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PREFACE.
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELATl.JE was established by A.ct of
Parliament in the year 1874, and in the year 1881 Royal Letters
Patent were issued by Her Majesty Queen Victoria declaring tha. t the
degrees granted by it should be recognized as academic distinctions, and
be entitled to rank, precedence, and con ide ration throughout the British
Empire, as if granted by any University in the United Kingdom.
An
additional Royal Charter was granted in 1913 in respect to the Degrees
of Bachelor and Master of Enginecriug, and Bachelor and Master of
Surgery.
The University owes its origin to the m•mificence and public spirit
of the late Sir Walter Watson Hughes and Sir Thomas Elder, G.C.M.G.,
from each of whom a gift of £20,000 was received for this purpose.
Further endowments were granted by Parliament, provision being niade
in the Act of Incorporation, 1874, for an annual grant from the public
revenues of South Australia of five per cent. on the capital funds
possessed by the University, but not to exceed in any one year the sum
of £10,000. Under the authority of the same Act an endowment in land
of 50,000 acres and a grant of five acres in the City of Adelaide as a site
The country lands were
for the University buildings were given.
subsequently repurchased for £40,000 by the Government. By an Act of
1911, Parliament made aa addit.i:mal annual grant of £4,000.
In order
to meet the urgent needs of the University the Government, in 1920.
provided an additional grant of £20,000 per annum, and erected a building
for the departments of Physics and Engineering.
The University grants degrees in Arts, Economics, Science, Law,
Medicine, Dentistry, Engineering, Music, and Agricultural Science, and
Diplomas in Commerce, Music, Education, Public Administration, and
Pharmacy. It was authorized to grant degrees to women and degrees in
Science by Act of Parliament in 1880.
At first the Professorships founded in the University were four in
number, their subjects being the following :-(1) Classics and Comparative
Philology and Literature, (2) English Language and Literature, Mental
and Moral Philosophy, (3) Mathematics, and (4) Natural Science. The
Chairs now are:(1) Classics and Comparative Philologv and Literature, (2\
Philosophy, (3) Political Science and History, (4) Engineering, (5)
Physics, (6) Anatomy and Histology, (7) Biochemistry and General
Physiology, (8) Chemistry, (9) Botany, (10) Law, (11) Music, (12)
Pathology, (13) Mathematics, (14) Geology and Mineralogy, (15)
Zoology, (16) English Language and Literature, (17) Agriculture,
(18) Agricultural Chemistry, (19) Human Physiology and Pharmacology, (20) Economics, (21) Entomology.
Besides the twenty-one Professors, there are now over sixty lecturers,
and there are eighteen teachers in the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
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The academical work of the University was commenced in March.
1876, the number of matriculated students being eight, and of non-graduating

students attending lectures fifty-two. The foundation-stone of the University
buildings was laid in 1879, and the building!': were opened in April, 1882.

In 1883 Sir ThomRs Elder ga\'e £10,000 for the foundation of o. School
of Medicine. In 1884 the Hon. J. H. Angas gave £6,000 for the endowment of a Chair of Chemistry.
In 1878 the Hon. J. H. Angas gave £4,000 to provide Scholarships
to encourage the training of scientific men, and eEpecially civil engineers,
with a view to their settlement in South Australia.
In and after 1892 Robert Barr Smith, Esquire, presented to the
University £9,000 for the purposes of the Libra1y.
In 1920 the sum or
£11,000 was added by members of his family as a permanent endowment.

Sir Thomas Elder died in 1897, bequeathing to the Unhrersity the
sum of £65,000, his total gifts to it amounting from first to last to nearly
£100,000.
By his will £20,000 was apportioned to the School of Medicine
and £20,000 to the School of Music, while the residue was left available
The Elder Conservatorium
for the general purposes of the University.
The Conservatorium
of Music was accordingly establ.shed in 1898.
Building was completed in 1900. It contains, in addition to every requirement for teaching both Theory and Practice of Music, an Elder Hall, in
which the principal meetings of the University are held.
The Gteadily
increasing number of students in .11l courses necessitated large and costly
additions to the University Buildings in 1901, 1902, and 1912.
By an
agreement with the South Australian School of Mines the two institutions
combine their teaching powers and their laboratories for instruction in
Mining Engineering, Metallurgy, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, and Architectural Engineering.

In 1914 Mr. Peter Waite, with a view to advancing the cause of
education in Agricultme, Forestry, and such allied subjects as may from
time to time, in the opinion of the Council of the University, tend to
the better development of the natural resources of the land, transferred
the whole of his yaluable Urrbrae Estate at Glen Osmond to the University.
The estate comprises an area of 134 acres and a mansion house; the
western half is to be held by the University in perpetuity as a park
for the enjoyment of the public; the remainder of the estate, upon which
the house stands, has been utilized in giving effect to the wishes of the
generous rlonor in regard to Agricultural education by the establishment
of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
In 1915 Mr. Waite
supplemented his gift by tbe addition of the adjoining estate of
Claremont and part of Netherby.
To provide funds to enable these
gifts to be effectively used, Mr. ·wa.ite, in 1918, transferred to trustees,
for the University, 4,900 shares in Elder, Smith, & Co., Ltd. The shares,
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which carried with them the benefit of a new issue of bonus shares to the
number of 980, making the total shares 5,880, have since been realized,
IJroducing the sum of £58,450 . The value of these gifts is estimated to
be £100,000. The endowments for education in agricultural subjects were
further increased in 1931 by the bequest of Mrs. Elizabeth Macrneikan,
daughter of Mr. Peter Waite, who left her residuary estate, which is at
present valued at £16,099, to the University of Adelaide to be used for
the same purpose as the gifts by her father.
In 1915 Sir Edwin Smith gave, through th e S.A. Commercial Travellers'
Association, the sum of £500 to found a scholarship tenable for any degree
course, in memory of his grandson, Eric Wilkes Smith, mortally wounded
in the attack upon the Dardanelles in April, 1915. The late John Harvey
Finlayson bequeathed the sum of £200 to provide a Scholarship in Political
Economy or some cognate subject, and the Old Scholars of the late John
L. Youn~ subscribed £700 for the purpose of founding a Research ScholarBoth these Scholar~hips have been founded to perpetuate the
ship.
memory of John L. Young.

In l!l18 Mrs. A. M. Simpson gave £500 for the purpose of founding a
library in aeronautics, in memory of her late husband, Alfred Muller
Simpson.
In 1919 the sons and daughters of th e late Mr. John Darling r-ave
the sum of £15,000 towards the cost of a new medical building.
The
Darling Building was formally opened in 1922.
In 1920 the sum of £7,000, subscribed by a number of citizens, was paid
to the University as a permanent endowment for the promotion of
re3earch on the growth and nutrition of man and animals.
The Old
Scholars of the late Jolm L. Y 01mg further increased the endowment for
the Research Scholarship by £200 in 1921. The sum of £50 was received
from the North Adelaide Congregational Church for the purpose of providing a memorial to the Rev. Jas. Jefferis , LL.D ., who was closely
associn.ted witl1 the University frGm its foundation until his death in 1918.
In 1921 Mrs. G. A. Jury gave £12;000 to found a separate Chair of
The Old Scholars of
English Literature to bear her husband's name.
Tormore House School paid th e sum of £130 for the purpose of providing
a prize to perpetuate the memory of the School.
In 1922 Mrs. Jane Marks bequeathed £30,000 to the Medical School;
and Mrs. A. l\J. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sheridan jointly bequeathed
property of the estimated value of £20,000 to the same School for the
purpose of medical research. The Old Scholars of Miss Annie Mont.gomeriP
Mnrt:n presented the :rum of £150 for the purpose of providing an annual
prize and medal to perpetuate her memory.
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In 1923 the Adelaide Co-operati1·e Society provided £150 for a Bursary
in memory of the late George Thompson; and Mr. T. E. Barr Smith
gave £100 to provide an annual prize for an essay on the work of the
League of Nations.
In 1924 Mrs. Agnes Ayers bequeathed £500 for general purposes; ihto
Old Scholars of the Methodist Ladies' College donated £100, and a further
sum of £650 was raised by public subscripLion to provide a library in
Psychology to commemorate Miss Sarah Elizabeth Jackson, M.A.
Mi.
James Gartrell ga1·e £200 to provide an annual prize for Elementary Comparative Philology and Ethnology.

In 1925 the Old Scholars of the Unley Park School subscribed the
sum of £450 to found a bursary in memory of the late Catherine Maria
Thornbcr, formerly Principal of that School.
In 1926 the Honourable Sir Langdon Bonython, K.C.M.G., gave the
The Honourable Sir Josiah
Symon, K.C.M.G., K.C., gave the sum of £9,500 for the building of the
women's portion of the Uninrsity Union and for the library therein.
The building is known as '' The Lady Symon Building, the gift of Sir
Jo~iah Symon."
Sir Joseph Verco provided the sum of £5,000 to
secure the publication of the results of research in the medical sciences,
nnd Mr. J. T. Mortlock gaye the sum of £2,000 to assist the Council in
equipping the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
The Council
accepted the trusteeship of the fund for the encouragement of orchestral
music inaugurated by Mr. Percy Grainger in honour of his mother.

mm of £20,000 to endow the Chair of Law.

In 1927 Mr. T. E. Barr Smith gaYe the sum of £20,000 to proYide a
The amount was increased by a
building for the Barr Smith Library.
further gift of £10,000 in 1929 and by the addition of interest to £34,718.
The building was completed in 1932.
Mr. John Melrose gave the sum of £10,000 for a chen:iical laboratory
at the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
The members of the family of the late John Darling gave £10,000 for
a laboratory for soils research, and the directors of the Commonwealth
Bank granted £2,500 from the Rural Credits Development Fund towards
the cost of plant. culture houses and an insectary at the Waite Agricultural
Hesearch Institute.

In 1930 the Honomable Sir Langdon Bonython provided the sum of
N0,000 for the erection of a Great Hall.
The amount has since been
increased by additioru; of interest and other gifts to £52,329.
Work
was begun on the building in June, 1933, the foundation stone w~s laid
by Sir Langdon on 4th December. 1933, and the Hall was opened by
His Ex·cellency the Governor-General, Lord Gowrie, on the 8th September,
1936.
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In 1935, during the celebrations of the jubilee of the medical school ,
Miss Edith Bonython, Mr. Norman Darling, and Mrs. T. E . Barr Smith
gave £5,000 each towards the cost of an institute of medical science.

In October, 1935, part of the estate of the late Edward N eale became
available to the University as an endowment for medical research,
preferably into cancer.
The total value of the estate, which is subject
to certain life interests, is estimated to be about £27,000.
In 1936 the late Miss M. T. Murray bequeathed the residue of her
estate, estimated to be about £45,000, for the general purposes of the
University. The Hon. Sir George Murray, Chancellor of the Ulliversity,
gave £10,000 for a men's union building.
To perpetuate the memory
of the late Mr. Frederick Ranson Mortlock, Mrs. Rosye F. Mortlock,
his mother, and Mr. John T. Mortlock, his brother, gave £25,000 to
establish the Ranson Mortlock Trust for research in connection with soil
erosion and the regeneration of pastures.
In 1937 Sir William Mitchell gave £20,000 to endow the chair of
Biochemistry, and Dr. T. G. Wilson £2,000 to found a travelling scholarship in Obstetrics.
Sir Joseph Verco bequeathed £4,330 to be divided
equally between the medical and the dental schools.
From the estate of the late Ronald Lindsay Johnson, the Council
received a piece of land in Waymouth Street; on its realization the proceeds will be applied in accordance with the terms of the gift towards the
cost of the erection of the Johnson Chemical Laborato'ries.
The University is governed by a Council, which, from its commenccn:ent until 1911, consisted of 20 members, elected by the Senate, oncfourth retiring e\•ery year.
By an amending Act of 1911, the State
Parliament gave itself the right to appoint from among its own members
five additional members of Council, holding office during the life of the
Parliament which appointed them.
The Council thus now consists pf
25 in all.
The Senate consists of all graduates of the degree of Master or Doctor,
1tnd all othc:r graduates of three years' standing. All Statutes and Regula.Lions must be passed both by the Council and by the Senate and appron~ cl
by the Governor of South Australia, who is ex-officio Yisitor to the
Uni \·ersity.
The number of graduates admitted by examination since the establish- ,
ment of the University is 2,911, and the number admitted a.d eundem
gradum, 467. The number of undergraduates in 1937 was 1,049, of nongraduatinµ; students 912, and of post-graduate students 152. The number
of those studying at the Elder Conservatorium \Vas 235.
The University conducts Public Exam'nations in general education, 111
commerce, and in music.
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19

JANUARY XXXI.

.

1

.New Year's Day.

Commonwealth inaugmated, 1901.

. Pu blic hol iday ; celebration of "Xew Year's Day.

Last day of entry for the Pharmacy examinations to be
held in February.

Education Committee meets.

Su.
M.
Tu.

w.
Th .
F.
S.

8u.
M.
Tu.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Th.
"'

28

Su .
M.

31

S.

Lea\•in~ examina- I

Council meeting.

23

24
25
26
27

w.

Last day of entry for the supplementary
tion to be held in February.
Finance Committee meets.

Anninnmr~'

of the foundation of Australia. 1788.

29

3D

Public holiday : celebrntion of Foundation Day.
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FEBRUARY XXVIII.
Tu.

1

w.

~

Th.
F.

3
4
5

Su.
M.

G

Tu.

S

Th.
F.

10
11
12

Sn.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

S1i.

20
21

s.

w.

s.

s.

M.
Tu.

w.

Th.
F.

7
9

22
23
24
25

s.

26

Su.

27
28

M.

1938.

Hospital year begins. Last day of entry for the M.D _ and
M.S. examinations to be held in May.

Last day of entry for the LL.B. and special degree and
diplorua examinations to be held in March.
Supplementary Leaving examination begins.
School of Mines first term begins.
Pharmacy examinations begin.

Education

~ommittee

meets.

Conse1Tatorium first term begins.
tures begin.

School of Mines lec-

Finance Committee meets.
Council meeting.

Last day of entry for Enning Studentships.
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MARCH XXXI.

1938.
Tu.

1

w.

F.
S.

2
3
4
5

Su.
M.

6
7

Tu.

w.

8
9

Th.

F.

10
11

Th.

S.

12

811.

13

M.
Tu.

15

Long vacation ends.

First term begins. LL.B. and special degree and diploma
examinations begin.
[Note : Students are required to attend such preliminary meetings of their classes in the first week of term
as may be anno.unced.]
1

1·1

Lectures begin.

rn

\
Th.

17

F.

18

s.

All University students must enrol and pay their fees by
t!;iis date.

Education Committee meets.

19
2

w.

20
21
22
23

Th .

24

F.

25

Su.
M.
Tu.

s.

Finance Committee meets. Last day of entry for the publie examinations in Music to be held in May.
Council meeting.

26
3

Sw.
'M.
Tu .
W.
Th.

27
28
29
30

31

Last day for submitting poems for the Bundey Prize.
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APRIL XX.X.

F.

1

S.

2

Su.
M.
Tu.

3

w.

4
5
6

Th.
F.

8

9

Su.

10

4

5

11

12

w.

13

Th.

14

S.

16

F.

Last day for submitting compositions for the degree of
Mus.Doc.

7

s.

M.
Tu.

1938.

15

Good Friday.
6

Su.

17

M.
Tu.

18
19

-Th.

20
21
22
23

w.

F.

s.

Easter Monday.
Easter recess ends.
Lecturea resumed.
Educatiw Committee meets.
Conservatorium first term ends.
'1

S1t .

M.
Tu .

w.

Th.

F.

s.

24
25
26
27
28
29

Anzac Day : public holiday.
Finance

Committe~

meets.

Council meeting,

30

8
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MAY XXXI.

1938.
Su,

l

M.

:.i

Tu.

3

Th.

5
6
7

w.

F.

s.

4

Su.
M.
Tu.

10

Th.
F.
S.

11
12
13
14

w.

Conservatorium second term begins.
for the degree of D.Litt.

Last day of entry

Public examinations in theory of music begin.
Public examinations in art of speech b egin.

s

8
9

10

Su.
M.
Tu .

w.

Th.

F.

s.

Su.
M.
Tu.

·w.

Th.
F.

s.

Su.
M.
Tu.

15

16
17
18
19
20
21

Last day for submitting essays for the League of Nations
Prize.
Education Committee meets.
Firs t term ends.
11

22

23
24
25

Finance Committee meetR.

26
27'
28

Council meeting.

29
30

31

I
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JUNE XXX.

I

w.

I

s.

Th.

F.

Su.
M.
Tu.
I

w.

Th.

F.

s.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
R
9
10

1938.

Last day of entry for the Angas Engineering Scholarship.

Second t erm begins.

II
l

Su.
M.
Tu.

12
13
14

Th.

16

w.
F.

s.

Public holiday: celebration of Kin{!:'s birthday.

15
17
18

Education Committee m eets.
2

Finance Committee meets.

Th .

19
20
21
22
23

F.

24

Council meeting.

Su.

M.
Tu.

w.
s.

3

Su .
M.
Tu.

26
27
28

Th .

30

w.

I

25

29

'

16
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JULY XXXI.

1938.

F.

1

s.

2

Last day of entry for the degree of D.D.Sc., and for subm1tting theses for the Bonython Prize.
Conservatorium ~econd term ends.
4

Su.

M.

Tu.
\i\i.
Th.

F.

s.

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
5

Su.
M.
Tu .
W.
Th.
F.

s.

IO
11

12
13
14

15
16

6
Su.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Su.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

24
25
26
27
28
2!l

30

Conservatorium third term begins.

Education Committee meets.

.,
Finance Committee meets.
Council meeting.
Last day for submitting biographies for the Fred Johns
Scholarship.
8

S1~.

31

17
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----AUGUST XXXI.
M.
Tu.

w.

1

Last day of entry for the M.D. and M.S. examinations to
be held in X ornmber.

2

3

Th.

4

s.

5
6

F.

1938.

Last day of entry for the public examinations in music to
be held in September.

9

Su.
'M.
Tu.

7
8
9

w.

10

s.

13

Su.

14

Th.
F.

M.
Tu.

w.

Th.

F.

s.

Su.

11

12

15
16
17
18
19
20

Second term ends.

Education Committee mee ts.

II

M.
Tu.

w.

21
22
23
24
25

Finance Committee meets.

Th.

s.

F.

26
27

Council meeting.

Su.

28

M.
Tu.

w.

29
30
31

Third term begins.

10

18
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SEPTEMBER XXX.

1938.

Th.

1

F.

2

s.

Last day for submitting theses for the degrees of M.Sc.,
M.Ag .Sc., and M.E.

3
1

Su.
M.
Tu.

5

w.

6
7

Th.
F.

8
9

s.

4

10
2

Su .
M.
Tu.

11
12
13

Th.
F.
S.

15
16
17

w.

14

Conservatorium third term ends.
3

Su.
M.
Tu.

18

F.

19
20
21
22
23

S.

24

Su.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.

25
26

w.

Th.

2;
28
29
30

Public examinations in theory of music begin.
Education Committee meets. Public examinations in art
of speech begin.

4

Finance Committee meets.
Council meeting.
Last da~· for submitting exercises for
the degree of Mus.Bae.

19
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OCTOBER XXXI.
S.

1

Su.

2
3

M.

Tu.

w.

Th.
F.

.Su.

9
10
11

w.

12
13

F.

14

M.
Tu.

w.

Th.
F.

Labour Day: public holiday.
Meeting of the University to elect representatives on the
Board of Governors of the Public Library.

15
'1

16
17
18
19
20

21

s.

22

Su.
M.
Tu.
Th.

23
24
25
26
27

w.

I

6

Th.

Su.

Last day of entry for the degree and diploma examinations
to be held in November, aud for ~_tbmittiug theses for
the degre_e of M.A., and essays for tJ1e diploma in
Education.
Conservatorium folll'l h t rm begin .

7
8

s.

Last day of entry for the Public and Angas Engineering
Exhibition examinations to be held in November.
5

4
5
6

s.

M.
Tu.

1938.

F.

28

S.

29

Su.
M.

30
31

Last day for submitting applications for the Rhodes
Scholarship.
Education Committee meets.
Lectures end.
8

Finance Committee meets.
Council

rneg_ti~g .

9
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1038.

NOVEMBER XXX.

Tu.

1

w.

2
3

Th.

F.

s.

Su.
M.
Tu.

w.

Th.
},

s.

Su.
M.
Tu.

Degree and diploma examinations begin.

4

5

10

li
'j

8
g
10
11
12

w.

13
14
15
16

Th.

17

F.

18

s.

Last day of entry for the Di vid Murray Scholarahip in
Science and for lhe John L. Young and the John
Lorenzo l' oung . cholarsbi p.s, and for submitting t he.ses
for the Tnte l\Jledul and for t.he John Bagot Medal.

Last day for sending to the Clerk of the Senate nominations of <:andidates for the annual vacancies in the
Council and for the offices of \Varden and Clerk, and
notices of motion for the meeting of the Senate to be
held on N overnber 23
11

Education Committee meets.

11)

12

Su.
M.
Tu.

20
21
22

W.

23

Th .
F.
S.

24

811.

27
28
29
30

M.
Tu .

w.

25
26

Public and Angas Engineering Exhibition examinations
begin.
Senate meeting : election of members of Council and
Warden and Clerk of Senat e.
Finance Committee
meets.
Council meeting.

13

Last day for .submitting theses written in connection with
the Ernest Avers Scholarship .

21
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DECEMBER XX.XI.

Th.

F

s.

19" .

Last day of application for the Ernest Ayers Scholarship
and for Mining and Metallurgical Bursaries.

2
3

14
Su.

4

M.

5

Tu.

6

Th.
F.
S.

8
9
10

w.

7

Third term ends.

ConsetTatorium fourth term ends.

15
Su.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

St1.
M.
Tu .

ll
12
13
14
15
16
17

20
21

Th .

22

F.

2:l

S.

24

Su.
M.
Tu.

2~

Th.

29

F.

s.

I

18
19

w.

w.

King Geon;e VI. born. 1895.

Christmas Day.

26
'%l
28

30
31

Anniyersary of the proclamation of South Australia, 1836.

filhe
I

~nifo~rsitt? nf ~bdaibr,
1938.

VISITOR.
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
CHANCELLOR.
THE l!ONOUJ!.AJ3J,E sm GEORGE JOHN ROBER'!' MURRAY, K.C.M.G., B.A ..
[,I•. M.. 1,.feutcnanl·Governor and Chief Justice of South Australia,
Elected
for the Ii t lime 25th February, 1916,
Date of last election, 28th
l·'~brutu,· ,

PRO~'ESSOR

1 r>&u.

VICE-CHANCELLOR·
Sm WILLl.Ul b!ITCHELL, K.C.M.G., M.A.

time 15th lforch, 191G.

Elected for the first
Date of last election, 27th November. 1936.

THE COUNCIL.
THE CHANCELLOR.
A member since 1891.
THB VICE-CHANCELLOR.
A member since 1896.
Date of last election, 25th
Novcn1ber, 1936.
WILLIAl! JAMES ADEY, C.)LG.
A member since 1929.
Date of last election,
25th November, 1936,
THE HON. SIR JOHN LANGDON BONYTHON, R.C.M.G.
A member since 191G.
Date of last election, 27tb No"ember, 1936.
ROBERT HALL CHAPMAN, M.E.
A member since 1933.
Date of last election,
25th November, 1936.
PRO~'I·: .
R. $Jll HOUJ::lt'J' Wll,f.,JMI CHAPM,u.;, Kt., C.M.G., M.A., B.C.E .. M.l.E.
(A usL). A member sluce 10111. Date of last election, 2Bth November, 1934.
ARTHUR MUl!llAY UDMOllli, O.M.G., M.B., D.S., F.R.C.S.
A member since
1927.
Ort l~ nf lru1b cl~cllon , 28th NoYember, 1934.
SIR WILLIAM GEORGE 'l'OOP GOOmIAN, Kt., M.I.C.E., M.l.E.E.
A member
since 1913.
Date of last election. 25\h Xm·cmber, 1936,
PROFESSOR ICERR GRANT, M.Sc., F.Inst.P.
A member since 1930,
Date of last
election, 24th NoYcmber, 1937.
THE HON. EDWARD WHEEW_\LL HOLDEN, B.Sc., M.L.C.
A member from 1925
to 1931.
Re-elected 15th September, 19 37.
FRANK SANDI,AND HONE, B.A., ~LB., B.S.
A member since 1920.
llate ol
last election, 24th Nm·cmber, 1937.
WIJ,LIAM JAMES ISBISTER, M.B.E., K.C., LI,.B,
A member since 1905.
Date
of last election, 25th November, 1936.
PROFESSOR SIB DOUGLAS MAWSON, Kt., O.B.E., B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S.
A member
since 1931.
Date of last election, 28th November, 1934,
HELEN MARY MAYO, O.!B.E., M.D., B.S.
A member since 1914.
Date ol
last election, 27th November, 1935.
THE HON, SIR HERBERT ANGAS PARSONS, Kt., LL.B. A member since 1915,
Date of last election, 27th November, 1935.
ARCHIBALD GRENFELL PRlOE, C.M.G., D.Litt., F .R .G.S .
A mern1Je1 since 192il.
Date of last election, 27th November, 1935.
WILLIAM RAY, ~LB., B.S., B.Sc.
A member since 1926. Date uf last electiou,
2Hh No\'ember, 1937.
TOM ELDER BARR S~Il'l'H. B.A.
A member since 1924.
Date ,,f last r1eetio11,
28th Kovember, 1934.

m'FICF.RS.
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PROFESSOR JOHN McKELLAR STEWART, M.A., D.Ph!l.
A member •ince l!) 26 .
Date of last election, 24th November, 1 9 37 .
JOHN FREDERICK WARD, M.A.
Elected for the first time, 8th December, 1937.
REGINALD ARTHUR WEST, ) L L A m ember since 1 93 3.
Date of last elect ion,
24th November, 1987 .
.Appointed by l'nrliam ent . 19 33E. A '!' HONEY, lLP.
HON. 0. R. OUDMOHE. B.A .. M.L.C.
H O• . m .OA\'ID GORDON, Kt., M.L.C.
V. l f. NEWLAND, ~J .P.
A . V. TllOMPSON, M.P.
Registra r: FREDERICK WILLIAM EARDLEY, B.A.
THE SENATE.

'1110 Senate coMlsts ol all ) lnstcrs of Ar ts, ~lnstcrs o! Scicr.-ee, .lloslers- ol lAl ws,
Masters of urg ry, 11nstcrs ol Engln rini;, '.:lfastcrs of Agrlcul l uml Scicr.ce,
Doctors ol ll'<licl ne l)octor11 of Dentnl Scien ce Doctor3 of Laws, lloclors .ol
Science, Docto1 o! Lcitcra, a nd l>octors or Music, and of al l other Gradua I ~
of three years' standi ng.
WARDEN-THE no ' OUlL\Bl,E SIR HERBERT Ai-.;GAS PARSONS, E:t.,
LL.D.
El led for the first t ime, June, 1927; re-elected 2 4th November, 19 37,
Cl ,ERK-F.REDERlOK Wl tir1l 11 EARDLEY, B.A.
Elected for the first time
in 1028; re.-elecr d 24th No,·ember, 1937.

FORMER OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
CHANCELLORS.
SIR RICH.ARD DAVIES HANSON, Chief J ustice ol South Austral ia.
Appointed
1874.
Died 187 6.
THE RIGHT REV. AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adelaide.
Appointed
1876.
Resigr.ed 1883 .
THE RIGHT HON. SIR SAMUEL JAMES WAY, Bart. , P .O., D.C.L., LL.D., Lieu·
tenant-Governor and Chief Justice of South Australia.
Appointed 1883.
Died January, l 91 6 .
VICE-CHANCELLORS.
THE RIGHT REV. AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Ad elaide.
Appointed
1874.
Elected Chancellor 1876.
THE RIGHT HON. SIR SAMUEL JAMES WAY, Bart., P.C., D.C.L., LL.D., Chief
Justice of South Australia.
Appointed 1876.
Elected Chancellor 1883 .
THE REV. WILLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M.A.
Appointed 1883.
Died 1894.
'J'HE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A., LL.D.
1887
to 1893.
JOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, B.A. B.Sc., Inspector-General of Sch ools. Appointed
189 3.
Died 1896.
'
WILLIAM BARLOW, C.M.G., LL.D.
Appointed 1896.
Died 1915.
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE JOHN ROBERT MURRAY, K.C.M.G., B.A., LL.AI.,
Judge of the Supreme Court.
Appointed 1915 ,
Elected Chancellor, 1916.
WARDENS OF THE SENATE.
WILLIAM GOSSE, M.D.
Elected 1877.
Died 1883 .
THE VENERABLE AROHDEACON FARR, M.A., LL.D.
1880 to 1882·.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE.
Elected 1883.
Resigned 1922.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE THOMAS SLANEY POOLE, M.A.
Elected
1922.
Died 1927.
FORMER TREASURER.
THE HON. SIR HENRY AYERS, G.C .M.G. 1874-1886.
The finances have since been managed by a Committee, on a system prepared by
the Treaiurer.

COi\1MITTEI,S, l<'ACULTIES, AND BOARDS.

Committees, Faculties, and Boards for 1938.
EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
The Chancellor (Chairman), the Vice-Chancellor (Deputy-Chairman), the Deans of F aculties, the Chairmen of Boards of Studies,
the Hons. Sir Langdon Bonython, Sir David Gordon and C. H..
Cudmore, Drs. Helen Mayo and A. Grenfell Price, Me~srs. W. J
Adey, E. Anthoney, R. H. Chapman, A. V . Thompson, J. F. Ward,
and R. A. West, and the Professors of the University.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Sir William Goodman (Chairman), the Chancellor, the ViceChancellor, the Hons. Sir Langdon Bonython, Sir David Gordon,
Sir Angas P arsons, and E. W. Holden, Professor Sir Robert Chapman, and Messrs. E. Anthoney, F. S. Hone, W. J . I sbister, V. l\L
Newland, T . E. Ban· Smith, and A. V. Thompwn .
FACULTY OF LAW.
Professor A. L. Campbell (Dean), the Chancellor, t lw Vice.hnncel101·, &he Profes.~or of Cla >ics, th D ntt of the F aculty of
Ari , and Me. r-. 1 . "\\'. Benham, M . . K:riowald t, E. Phillips, A. L.
Prnkerin •, F. E . Piper, and L. A. Whi t ingtou (m mbers ex-officio);
the Hon. · "ir ,\ ogn P arsons, the B oo. Justice. l a pier and Richards,
the Hon. C. R. Cudmore, and Messrs. W. J. Isbister and P. E.
J ohn.stone (members appointed by the Council) .
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
Dr. C. T . Chnmpi ou de Crespigny {Denn ). the Chancellor, l he-Vicc-ClmnceHor Sir R nry r'ewland, Profe "Ors J . 13. Cleland F.
oldby K err Gmnt, , ir tanton Hicks, T . H arvey J ohn$tOn, A.
J(i lfon 1a cbetl1 , M . L . Mi l.chell , nnd J. ' · Wood, D r-. W. T. Cook "
ILK Fr~' K. " H ot:r.el, E. )Ye OU Hur.> t . F . )[, r.oi\'I r_~uri r, '. w.
Pcmnycuick A. E. l'fott. R
. R g r·, :t11d T . . Wilson an l
l\fo,,srs. H . M . Birch, S. R . Burston, D . R. W. Cmrn.n, H . M. Jay,
I . B. Jose, L. C. E . Lindon, C. S. Mead, P. Sant o Messent, W. Ray,
A. L . Tostevin, and L.A. Wilson (members ex-officio); the DirectorGeneral of Medical Services (Mr. L. W. J effries), Dr. Helen Mayo,
and Messrs. vV. J. Adey, A. M . Cudmore, F . S. H one, and Rupert
M agarey (members appointed by the Council).

COMMI'ITEF.nS, FACULTIES, AND BOARDS.

FACULTY OF DE2'TlSTRY.
Mr. A. M. Cudmore (Dean). tlle Ch11ucellor, t he \"ice- h:rncollm,
Professors J.B. Cl elnnd. F. Ooldby 1".11T Gra nt ir t.a nto\l H i· k ,
T . H IUTCj' John f n, A. rillen J\lfo t>b •t h, :111.d , tJ. L. lilchell , n ....
I. R. BPgg, T. D. 'umph 11, W. T . ookc. H. T. J . Edwurd ·, .. ]\.
l\faddcrn, A. P. R . foot• , J. A. O'.Donoell. no I A. R .. 'outhwo d.
and Messrs. J. L. Eustace, R. A. L. Laughton , A. H. Lendon, C. S.
Mead, and L. J. T. Pellew (memberE< c.r-officio); the DirectorGeneral of Medical Sen·ices (Mr. L. ,Y. Jeffries), the Chairman
of the Dental Board, Dr. E. J. Counter, and MeEsrs. A. Sw::n1n ancf.
H. Gill Williams (members appointed by the Council).
FACULTY OF ARTS.
Professor J . I. M . Stewart (Dean), the Chancellor, the YiceChan<!~ll.~.!, t~ 1.)ean Qf the. F.a.culty of .Science, Professors J. A.
FitzHerbert, G. V. Portus, J. McKellar Stewart, and J. R . Wilton,
Drs. C. A. E. Fenner and W. Oldham, and l\'Iessrs. R. R. P. Barbour,.
J. G. Cornell, J . A. Lu Nauze, and II. '\V. S1n1ders (members e;i:officio); Profes;;ors A. L. Campbell anrl Kerr Grant, Drs. A. Gren-·
fell Price and A. J. Schulz, and Messrs. W. J. Adey, D. H . Hollidge,
J . F. Ward, and R. A. '"'est (members appointed by t.hc Council).

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
Professor Kerr Grunt (Dean), the Chancellor, the ViceChancellor, Professors J. B. Cleland, F. Goldby, Sir Stanton Hick'"
T. Harvey Johnston, A. Killen Macbeth, Sir Douglas Mawson, M. L ..
Mitchell, J. A. Prescott, J. R. Wilton, and J. G. ·wood, Drs. R. S .
Burdon, W. T. Cooke, C. T. Madigan, S. W. Pennycuick, and A. E.
Platt, and Messrs. R. C. Robin, H. W. Sanders, and J. W. Statton
(members ex-officio); the Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython, Professor.>
A. L. Campbell and Sir Robert Chapman, Dr,;. W. A. Hargreaves and
I .. Keith Ward. and M essrs. E. Y. Clark and H . W. Gartrell (membP.rs appointed by the Council).
FACULTY OF AGRICULTUHAL SCIENCE.
The D un, I h Chancellor, the 'i"it•r- Im 1\<: ll r, .Pn f ·~ - 1-s .l.
Dadd on . K en Grnnt, T. Haryey Johnf:to11 1 • • Kill<ln Mncbeth,
ir Dougla ·Maw on, M. L. Mitchell, J. A. Pr ,coLh, and .r. l. Wood,
Drs. C. T. Madigitn. I. F. Phipps, A. K Pl n~t. HJHI H. . 'l'rurnhlll .
and Messrs. D. B. Adam, R. J. Best, and J. A. La Nauze (members
<ox-officio); the Director of Agriculture, the Principal of Roseworthy
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Agricultural College, the Director of Education, the Superintendent
of Secondary Educ::ttion , and the Hon. Sir Angas P arsons (members
appointed by th e Council).
FACULTY OF MUSIC.
Profe1'!lor E. Harold Davies (Dean), the Chancellor, the ViceChancellor, Professors Kerr Grant and J. IvlcKellar Stewart, and
M essrs. F. Bevan, J . A. Homer, E. E. lHitch ell, H . S. Parsons, W.
:Silver, and R. A. W est.

FAClTLTY OF E NGINEERIXG.
The Chancellor, th e Vice-Chancellor, the President and the
Principal of the School of Mines, Sir William Goodman, Professorn
Sir Robert Chapman, Kerr Grant, A. K illen Macbeth, and J . R.
vVilton, and Messrs. R. H. Chapman, E. V. Clark, H. W. Gartrell,
R A. L. Laughton, R. C. Robin, L. Layboume Smith, and J . P.
Wood.
BOARD OF COMMERCIAL STUDIES.
Mr. S. Russell Booth (Chairman), the Chancellor, the ViceChancellor, the Presidents of the Chambers of Commerce and
Manufactures, the Public Service Commissioner, Dr. W. Anstey
Wynes, and M essrs. F. W. Eardley, E . W. Holden, J. A. La Nauze,
E. W. Mills, K. F. Newman, R. M. Steele, W. M . Steele, N. H.
Taylor, J. \,Y. Wainwright, and J . F. Ward .
BOARD OF PHARMACEUTICAL STUDIES.
Professor A. Killen Macbeth (Chairman), the Chancellor, th~
Vice-Chancellor, the President and the Secretary of the Pharma.ceutical Society, the President of the Pharmacy Board, the Dean of
the Faculty of M edicine, Profossors Sir Stanton Hicks and J. G.
\\- ood, Dr. S. W. P ennycuick, and Messrs. E. F. Lipsham and T . B .
.Swanson.
MATRICULATION BOARD.
The Vice-Chancellor (Chairman) and the D eans of the Faculties.
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BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of the Faculties
of Arts, Science, Law, Medicine, Dentist1y, Music, Agricultural
Science, and Engineering, and the Chairman of the Board of Commercial Studies.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of Facultie s ,
Dr. A. Grenfell Price, Mr. F. W. Eardley, and the Librarian.
PUBLIC LECTURES COMMITTEE.
The Vice-Chancellor (Chairman), the Chancellor, and the Professors of the University.
MEDICAL CURRICULUM COMMITTEE.
The Dean of the F aculty (Chairman), the Directors m the
Srir uce and Art of Surgery, in the Principles and Practice of
Medicine, and in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, and the Professors
o( Pathology, Anatomy and Histology, and Human Physiology and
Pharmacology.
ADELAIDE OBSERVATORY COMMITTEE.
The Hon . Sir Langdon Bonython (Chairman), Professor Sir
Robert Chapman (Vice-Chairman), the Hon. Sir George Murray,
Professors K en· Grant and J. R. Wilton, Drs. C. A. E. Fenner
and L. Keith Ward, and Messrs. T . Day and G. F . Dodwell.
ANTI-CANCER CAMPAIGN.
President, The Chancellor; Chairman, Mr. R. T . Melro.'le;
Director of the. Clinic, Mr. F. S. Hone.
ADVISORY BOARD.
ANIMAL PRODUCTS RESEARCH FOUNDATION.
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks (Acting Chairman), Professors J. B.
Cleland, M. L. Mitchell, and A. E. V. Richardson, Dr. L. B. Bull,
and Messrs. H . W. Crompton, H. R. Marston, and 'vV. Ray.
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SHERIDAN COMMITIEE.
The Vice-Chancellor (Chairman), Professors J. B. Cleland and
Sir Stanton Hicks (appointed by the Council), Dr. C. T. Champion
de Crespigny and Mr. W. Ray (appointed by the Faculty of Medicine).
BOARD FOR ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH.
Professor J. B. Clebnd (Chairman), Professors J. A. FitzRerbert,
F. Goldby, and T. Har\'ey Johnston, Drs. T. D. Campbell and H. IC
Fry, and Messrs. H . M. Hale, E.W. Holden, and N. B. Tinda le.
AUSTRALIAN

JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY
AND MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Managing Editors: Professors J. B. Cleland, Sir Stanton Hicks,
and M. L. Mitchell.
Loral Editorial Board for S.A.: Professors F. Goldby, T. Harvey
Johnston, J. A. Prescott, A. E. V. Richardson, and J. G. Wood,
Dr. E. Weston Hurst, Mr. W. Ray, and the Managing Editors.
JOINT COMMITIEE FOR THE W.E .A. TUTORIAL CLASSES.
Professor J. A. FitzHerbert (Chairman), the Vice-Chancellor,
the Tutor in Charge of Tutorial Classes, Professors G. V. Portus
and J. McKellar Stewart, and Messra. R. H. Cole, G. McRitchie,
C. Tofts, and D. R. vVatson.
APPOINTMENTS BOARD.
The Vice-Chancellor (Chainnan), Profes;;or Sir Robert Chapman
and Mr. R. R. P. Barbour.
COLONIAL OFFICE APPLICATIONS BO.ARD.
Professor J. McKellar Stewart (Chairman), Professors Sir Stanton
Hicks, G. V. Portus, and J. A. Prescott, Mr. H. W. Gartrell, and Dr.
C. T. Madigan (Liaison Officer).
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PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS.
Classics and Comparative Philology and Literature,

The Hughes Professor:
JOHN ALOYSIUS FitzHERBERT, M.A. (Camb.).

Appointed 1928.

Assistant L ecturer :
ERIC RON\ALD COB.NEY, M .A.

Tutor:

A,ppointe<l 1938.

WILLIAM ALBERT COWAN, M .A. (N.Z.).

Philosophy.

The Hughes Professor :
JOHN McKELLAR STEWART, D.Phil. (Edin.). M.A.
1923.

Appointed

Lecturer :
ROBERT ROY PITrY B.A.RBOUR, M.A. (Oxon.). Appointed Even.Ing Lecturer in Ethics, 1929; Lecturer a.nd Student Adviser,
1937.

Evening Lecturer in Psychology and Logic :
CONSTANCE MURIEL DAVEY, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.A.

Political Science and History.

Professor:
GARNET VERE PORTUS, M.A., B.Lltt. (Oxon.).

Appointed 1934.

Lecturer in History:
WllLF'Rl'D OLDHAM, Pll.D. (Lond.), M .A.
Lectm·er, 1920; Lecturer, 1927.

Appointed Assistant

English Language and Literature.

The Jury Professor :
JOHN INNES MACKINTOSH STEWART, M .A. (Oxon.). Appointed
1935.

Assistant Leet urer :
AUGUST WILHELM HERSEL, B.A.

Appointed 1938,

French Language.

Lecturer:
JAMES GLADSTONE CORNELL, M .A. (Me1b. ). L . es. L . (Pn.rls).
Appointed 1938.

Assistant Lecturer and Tutor :
MARY HOPE St. OLAffi ORAMPTON, M.A.

Appointed 1930.

German Language.

Tutor:

ADOLF JOHN SCHULZ, Ph .D. (Zurich), M .A.

Education.

LectU1:er :
ADOLF JOHN SCHULZ, Ph.D. (Zurich). M.A .

Appointed 1910.
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Economics.
Professor :

Lecturer:
JOHN ANDREW LA NAUZE, B.A. (Oxon. and W.Aus.). A.ppolnted
1935:

Tutor in Statistics II and Actuarial Mathematics:
. Gll.,BERT FREDERI'OK SEAMAN, B.Ec., A.U.A.

Lecturer in Geography :
OHARLES ALBERT EDWARD FENNER, D.Sc. (Melb .). l\.ppolntec!
1930.

Mathematics.
The Elder Professor :
JOHN RAYMOND WILTON, Sc.D. (Camb.). D .Sc. Appointed 1920.

Lecturer':
HAROLD WILL!AM SANDERS, M.A. (Camb.).

Appointed 1923.

Assistant Lecturer :
JOSIAH WILLIAM STATTON, B.Sc.

Appointed 1927.

Engineering.
Professor :

Lectwer in Civil En gineering :
ROWLAND CUTHBERT ROBIN, M .E., Assoc.M.Am.Soc.C.E.
pointed 1930.

Ap·

L ecturer in Electrical Engineering :
EDWARD VINCENT CLARK, B.Sc., M.Inst.C.E., M.I.E. (Aust.),
A.M.I.E.E. Appointed 1910.

Lecturer in Mining Enginee1ing, and D1:rector of the Bonython
Laboratory :
'.HERBERT WILLIAM GARTRELL, M.A. (Columbia), B .A., B.Sc.
Appointed 1910.

Testing OfFcer and Demonstrator :
ARTHUR .JAMES ROBINSON, B.C.E. (Melb.).

Lecturer in Industrial Engineering :

ALWYN BOWMAN BA'RKER, B.Sc., B.E.

Demonstrator in Metallography:
OLEMENT MIELS BURIFORD.

Co-examiner in Surveying (nominated by the SurYeyors Board of
South Australia):
HENRY EOIN SYDNEY MELBOURNE. B.E.

Physics.
The Elder Professor :
KERR GRANT, M.Sc. (Melb.), F.Inst.P.
Acting Professor 1909-10; appointed Professor 1911 .

Lecturer:
ROY STANLEY BURDON, D.Sc., F .lnst.P.

Appointed 1922.

Assistant Lecturer :
G'EORGE RAYNER FULLER, B.Sc.

Appointed 1927.
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Junio r Dem onstrators :
JOHN WliLSON LILLYWHITE, "B.Sc.
EDGAR HOWARD MERC'ER B .Sc.
ARTHUR MELVILLE THOMPSON, B .Sc.

Research A ssis tan t :
MICHAEL ISAAC GLOVER ILI!FFE, B.Sc.

Appointed 1937.

Geology and Mineralogy.
Professor:
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON, Kt., O.B.E., B.E. (Syd.), D.Sc., F .R..S..
Appointed Lecturer on Minera logy and Petrology, 1905; Professor of Geology and Mineralogy, 1921.

Lecturer:
OECIL THOMAS MADIGAN, D.Sc. (Oxon.), B.E.

Appointed 1922,

Research A ssista nt 1111d Eu1•niito L aolurer :
ARTHUR RICHA RD ALDERMAN , P h .D . (Camb.), M.Sc. Appointed'
Evening Lecturer. 1930; Res earch Assista rnt, 1937.

Anatomy and Histology.
The Elder Prof.essor :
FRANK GOLDBY, M .A., M.D.,(Camb .), M .R.C.P.(Lond .).
pointed 1937.

Ap-

L ecturer :
CECIL SILAS MEAD, B.A., M .B .,
strator, 1923; Lecturer, 1927.

B .S.

Appointed

Demon-

Demons trat or :

CHARLES SPENCER SWAN, M.B .. BS.

Biochemistry and General Physiology.
Professor :
MARK LEDINGHAM MITCHELL, M.Sc. (Ca mb.).
t urer 1927; Professor 1938.

A ssz:st ant L ectu.rcr rm d R esearch Assistant :

_\ppointed L e c-

ROBERT ALEXANDER WYNDHAM, B .Sc. (Sydney).
1937.

Appointed

D emonstrator :
ALAN FLINDERS, PILGR:uM, B.Sc.

Chemist (Animal Products Research Foundation):
MARY OAMPBELL DAWBARN, M.Sc .

Appointed 1927.

Human Physiology and Pharmacology.
Professor :

SIR CEDRIC STANTON HICKS, Kt .. M.D. (Adel.), M .Sc. (N.z ., .
Ph.D . (Camb .). F.I.C. (Land .). F.C.S . (Land.) . Appointed 1926.

Asm"stant L ecturer and Demonstrator :
LEONARD JAMES TERNOUTH PELLEW, M.B. , B.S.,
THOMAS LESLIE McLARTY, M.B. , B.S., D.O.M.S.

~R . C.s_

·Research A s.cyistant :
DONALD ARTHUR SINCLAIR, M .Sc. (N.Z .) .

Appointed 1937.

Hon. DP-monstrator in Ph11.<?>'.oloqy:
ERIC FRANK GARTRELL , M.B . , B.S., M .R.C.P . (Land.) .

PathoJogy.
The Georae Richard M arb Professor :

JOHN BURTON CLELAND. M.D ., Ch.M. (Syd.).

L ecturer ;n Rncterfoloau :

Appointed 192()_

ALBERT EDWARD PLATT, M.D. (Adel.). D.T.M., D .T .H . (Syd.),
Dip. B act. (Lond.). Appointed 1934.
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Demonstrator in Practical Patholooy :
CHRISTOPHER BAGOT SANGSTER, M.B., B.S., M .R.C.P.

(Lend.).

D.emonstrator in Clinical Pathology:
STANLEY LIDDELOW SEYMOUR, M.D., C.M. (McGill).

D e 111onstrator in Bacteriology :
JESSICA QUITA MAWSON.

II onorary Demonstrator :
JOHN MATTHEW DWYER, M .B., B .S.

Zoology.
Professor :

THOMAS HARVEY JOHNSTON, M .A.. D .Sc. (Syd.) .
1922.

R esearch

A s.~ist an t

Appointed

and Demonstrator :

ELIZABEl'H ROBSON CLELAND. M.Sc.

·Chemistry.
The A.noas Professor :

ALEXANDER KILLEN MAC,BETH, M.A. (St . And. ), D.Sc . (Bel!.),
F.I.C., M.R.I .A.
Appomted 1928.

Lec turer:
WILLIAM TERNENT COOKE, D.Sc.

Appointed 1906.

Lecturer in Physical Chemistry :
STUART WORTLEY PENNYCUICK, D.Sc.

Appointed

1922.

A ssistant L ecturer :
FRANK LOVELOCK W.rNZOR, D.Sc.

Appointed 1933.

L ec turer in Pharirw ceutic(ll· Chem istry :

THOMAS BAIKIE SW.ANSON, M.Sc.

App·o lnted 1938.

Demonstrator :

H'EDLEY HERBERT FINLAYSON.

J wu:o r JJ e nwnsl rato r :
JOHN ROSS RIBCHBIETH, B.Sc.

R esearch A ssistant :
RAYMOND GREAYER COOKE, B.Sc.

Appointed 1937.

Agriculture.
The lV<i.ile f>rof1'>W ll' of Aaricultmal C'hem i"try and Direct or of the
Wa it Af(ri ultum/. Research In stitut e :
JAMES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, D .Sc. Appointed 1924 ; Director 1938.

Th e TVa £t e Professor of Entomology :
JAMES DAVIDSON, D .Sc. (Liv.), F.E.S.
Appointed Head of the
Depa rtment o f Ent omology., 1928 ; Professor, 1938.

Botav.
ProfeSl'.or:
JOSEPH GARNETT WOOD, Ph.D.
Lecturer, 1927; Professor, 1935.

(Camb .), D.Sc.

Appointed

H onora.r y Le-cturer in S ysterruitic B otany :
JOHN McCONNELL BLACK.

Lectu.rer i ii Pla,n t Pathology :
DAVID BONAR ADAM, B.Ag.Sc. (Melb.).

D.emonstrawr :
BERYL STODDART BARRIEN, B .Sc.

Cw:ator of th.e Herbarium:
CONSTANCE MARGARET EARDLEY, B.Sc.

•
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Law.
The Bonython Professor :
ARTHUR LANG CAMPBELL, M.B .E. , B .A., B .E. (Syd. ). Appointed
1926.

Lecturer on the Law of Pr01ierty. Real and Per.•oMtl :
MARTIN RUDOLF CHEMNITZ KRIEWALDT, B.A. (Wisconsin),
LL.B.
Appointed 1937.

Leclurer on th e ] .aw of E01tit71 and Conv eya ncing :
EDWARD WARNER BENHAM. LL.B.

R eappointed 1936.

Lecturer 011. ;vJr·rcw1tai: Law :
ERNEST N:IILLIPS, LL,B. Appointed 1938.

Lecturer on the La.w refo.ting to (.'om.pa.nie><,
n1.ptcy, ruul Di1•or"e :

Part1w t~hi11.

Ban l;-

LOUIS A·RNOLD WHITINGTON, LL.B . Appointed 1938.

Lecturer on the Law of Evidence and Procednre :
ARTHUR LAWRENCE PICKERING, LL .B.

Appointed 1936.

Lecturer on Pi·iva te Int.ernational Law :
FRANCIS ERNEST PIPER, LL.B.

Appointed 1936.

Music.
The Elder Pr ofessor :

EDWARD HAROLD DAVIES, Mus.Doc. , F .R.C.M.

Appointed 1919.

Commerce and Public Administration.
Lecturer in Economics :

JOHN ANDREW LA NAUZE, B .A. (Oxon. and W .Aus .) .
pointed 1935.

Ap-

Lecturer on Commercial Law I:
WILLIAM ANSTEY WYNES, LL.D.

Appointed 1938.

Lecturer on Commercial Law II :
WILLIAM ANSTEY WYNES, LL.D.

Lectur.er

011

Appointed 1936.

Accountancy I mid II :

EDWARD WHITFIELD MILLS, A.U.A., F .C .A.
appointed 1938.
Lecturer.~

(Aust.) .

Re-

on Accow1ta11r;y Ill:

Messrs . F. ANDRES, A. B. BARKER, A. J . DOBSON, F . C . DREW.
J. _\. MARTIN, B. C. NEWLAND, S . H . RIOHARDSON, and A.
L, SLA!DE.
Co-ordinator of the Course-Mr. J . W. WAINWRIGHT.

L ecl1trer in Statistics I :
KENNETH FISHER NEWMAN, B.Ec., A.U.A.

Reappointed 1936.

Lecturer on Commercial Practice :
WllLLIAM MICHAEL STEELE. Appointed 1938.

Tu.tor i'.n English Composition :
ERNEST GORDON BIAGGINI, M.A.

Tittors in Accountanc y I and II :
ALBERT WILLIAM HAMPTON, A.I .A .S.A.
EDWARD WEBSDALE PAINTER, A.U.A., A.C.A. (Arnt.i.

'l'utor in Commercial Practice :
LEONARD THOMAS EWENS, A.U.A., A .C.A. (Aust.).

Tutor in Statistics I :
KENNETH WILLIAM ALGERNON SMITH, B Sc.
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Lecturer on Public Administration :

JOHN Wn.LIAM WAINWRIGHT, B .A., A.I.C.A. Reappointed 1938.

Lecturer on Public Finance :

JOHN WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT, B.A., A.I.C.A.

Lecturer on Political Institutions :

. ' . JOHN WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT, B .A., ' A.LC.A.

Reappo.inted 1937,
Reappointed 1938.

Medicine and Surgery.
The Professors of Anatomy, Biochemistry, Botany·, Chemistry,
Pathology, PhyE;ics, PhyE;iology, and Zoology :
Director and Lecturer in the Principles and Practice of Medicine :
WILLIAM RAY, B.Sc. (Oxon.). M.B., B.S.

Appointed 1938.

Lecturers on Clinical M edicin.e :
SAMUEL ROY BURSTON, M.B., B.S. (Melb.)., M.R.C.:P, (Edin.).
Reappointed 1938.
.
KENNETH STUART HETZEL, M.O., M.R.C.P. (Lond. ) . . Appointed
1938.
.

Director and L ecturer in the Science a.nd Art of Surgery :.

.

IVAN BEDE JOSE, M.B., M.S., 1!'.R .C.S. (Eng.) . !Reappointed 1938.

Associate Lecturers in Surger11 :

LEONARD CHARLES EDWARD LINDON, M.B ., M.S., F .R.C.S .
(Eng.). Reappointed 1938.
PHILIP SANTO MESSENT, M .B., M.S.
Reappointed 1938.

Lecturer on Operative Surgery :

sm

HENRY SIMPSON NEWLAND,
(Eng.). Reappointed 1937.

Kt., M.B.,

M.S .. F .R.C;S.

Lecturer on Therapeutics and M at.eria M edica :
HENRY KENNETH FRY, B.Sc., M.D., D.P.H.

Reappointed 1938.

Director and Dr. Edu:ard TFillis Way Lecturer in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology :
THOMAS GEORGE WILSON, M.D. (Syd.). F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
appointed 1938.

Re-

The Dr. Charles Gosse Lecturer on Ophthalmic Surgery :
ALFRED LADYMAN TOSTEVIN, M.B., B.S., D.O. (Oxon.).
pointed 1938.

Ap-

Lecturer on Public Health and Pr.eventive 1ll edicine :
.
'

ALBERT RAY SOUTHWOOD . M.D., M.S .. M.R.C.P. (Land.).
pointed 1938.
·

Ap-

Lecturer on Diseases of Ear, Nose, and Throat :
HUBERT MELVILLE JAY, M.B., B .S.

Reappointed 1938.

Lecturer on Forenmc Medicine :
RICHARD SANDERS ROGERS, M.D., Ch.M. (Edin.), M.A. D.Sc.
Reappointed 1937.
·

Lecturer on Psycholoaical lvl edicine :
HUGH McINTYRE BIRCH, M.R.c.s .. L.R.C.P., D.P.M. Reappointed
1937.
.

Cliri:ical Lecture1· on Pulmona.ri; Tuberculoii·is :
DARCY RIVERS WARREN GOWAN, M.B .. B.S.

Appointed 1938.

Clinical Lectur.er on the }vl edical Diseases of Children :
FREDERICK NEILL LeMESSURJER. M.D.

Reappointed 1936.

Clinwal Lecfm·m· on the 811rqical DisP-ases of Children :
LAURENCE ALGERNON WIUSON, M.B., B.S .. F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
Appointed 1937.

Lecturer on Regional and Surgical Anatomy :
IVAN BEDE JOSE. M .B ., M.S .. F .R. C.S. (Eng.) .

ReappO!nted 1938.
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Lecturer in Anatomy :
CECIL SILAS MEAD, B.A., M .B., B.S.

lnstJructor in A naesthetics :
GILBERT Bll.OWN, M.B., Ch.B. (Liv. ).

Reappointed 1938.

TUTORS FOR 1938.
1\f edicine :
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M .D.
KENNETH STUART HETZEL, M.D .. M.R.C .P . {Land.).

Sitrgery and Applied Anatomy :
WALTER JOHN WESTCOTT CLOSE, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.') .
IAN AYLIFFE .HAMILTON , M .B ., B .S., F .R .C.S . (Eng.) .
ALAN FRANK HOBBS, M .B ., B.S., F.R.C.S . (Eng.) .
JAMES ESTCOURT HUGHES, M .B., B.S.
ALAN HARDING LENDON, M.B., B .S .. F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

Obst,etrics ·:
JACK · ROLAND · STANLEY GROSE BEARD, M.B., B .S., F.R.C.S.,
(Edin .).
HARRY MEDCALF FISHER. M.B., B.S., F .R.C.S. (Edin.).
REGINALD FRANCIS MATTERS, M.D., M .S ., F .R .C.S . (Edin. ).
BRIAN HERBERT SWIFT, M.A., M.D. (Camb.), F .R.C .S. (Edin.).

Radiology:
HARRY CAREW NOTT, M.B., B.S .. D.M.R.E. (Camb.).

Infectious Diseases :
FRANK HOWARD BEARE, M.D., M.R.C.P. (Lond.), D.P.M.

Anatomy and Histology,

H onorary Demonstrators :
In Anatomy :
HENRY KENNETH FRY, B .Sc., M.D.
NORMAN STANNUS GUNNING, M .B ., B.S., F .R .C.S., M .Ch. (Orth. } .
JAMES ESTCOURT HUGHES, M.B., B.S.
SYDNEY KRANTZ, M.B., B .S., F.R.C.S.

In Histology :
LORNA MARY ALEXANDRA, GREEN, B.A., B.Sc.

Dental Course.

The Professors of Anatomy, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Pathology,
Physics, PhysiolOgy, and Zoology: .
Lecturer on Prosthetic Dentistry :
HURTLE THOMAS JAOK EDWARDS, D.D.Sc.

Reappointed 1938.

Lecturer on Crou:n and Bridge Work:
HURTLE THOMAS JACK EDWARDS, D.D.Sc .

Reappointed 1938.

Lecturer on Dental M .etallurgy :
REGINALD ALFRED LAMPIER LAUGHTON,
. pointed 1936.

A.S .A.S.M.

Ap-

Leeturer on Surgery :
ALAN HARDING LENDON, M.B. , B.S ., F .R.C.S . (Eng.) ,

Appointed

19-38.

Lecturer on Oral Surgery :
THOMAS DRAPER CAMPBELL, D.D.Sc.

Reappointed 1935.

Lecturer on Dental M ateria M edica mid Therapeutics :
JOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S.

Reappointed 1938.
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Lecturer cm D.ental Anatomy :
THOMAS DRAPER CAMPBELL, D .D.Sc.

Reappointed 1938.

L ecturer on Operative Dentistry :
JOHN ANDREW O'DONNELL, D.D.Sc.

Reappointed 1937.

Lecturer on J1 edicine :
ALBERT RAY SOUTHWOOD, M .D., M.S., M.R.C.P. (Lond.),
appointed 1938.

Re-

L ecturer on Dental Surgery and Dental Pathology :
ARTHUR PARIGS READING MOORE, D.D.Sc.

Reappointed 1938.

L ecturer on Orthodon tics :
PERCY RJAYMOND BEGG, D .D.Sc. Reappointed 1938.

L ecturer on Propkylaris and Oral Hygiene :
CECIL BOASE MADDERN. D.D.Sc.

Reappointed 1935.

L ect.nrer on Ethics, Economics and' Dental Juritlprudence :
HURTLE THOMAS JACK EDWARDS, D .D.Sc,

Reappointed 1935.

Lecturer on Anatom11 :
CECIL SILAS MEAD, B .A. , M.B ., B .S.
]) p, 1111Jn.~trator

in Operative. T ec hnics :

THOMAS DENNIS HANNON, B.D.S.

Reappointed 1938.

De11w11strator in Orthodontic T echnics :
PERCY RAYMOND BEGG, D .D.Sc.

Reappointed 1938.

/) e11Lo11strator i11 Prosthel'i,c T echn·i cs:
I.d!:ONARD ARTHUR MOR.RUB BROUGHA..1'[. Reappointed 1938.

D emonstra tor i:n Croum and Bridge lVork :
MALCOLM STEW ART JOYNER, B.D.S.

Reappointed 1938.

I11 slructor in Prosthetic D entistry :
GORDON ORD LAWRENOE, B.D.Sc. (Melb.).

ReaJppointed 1938,

In structor in Anaesthet-ics :
GILBERT BROWN, M .B .. Ch.B. (Liv. ) .

Reappointed 1938.

Pharmacy,
L.ecturer on lvl ater-ia J.I edica, Pharmacy, and Dispensing :
EDWARD FRANCIS LIPSHAM, Ph .C.

L ecturer on Forensic and Commercial Pharmacy :
OSCAR HENRY WALTER, F.C.A. (Aust.), A.C.I .S . (Eng. ) .

FOR JlIER PROFESSORS.
Classics.
REV. HENRY READ, M .A. (Caro b .). 1874-1878.
DAVID FR.EDERI OK KELLY, M.A. (Camb. ) . 1878-1 894.
EDWARD VAU GHAN BOULGER, M .A.• D.Lltt. (D\1blln) . 1894.
EDWARD VON BL OMBERG BENSLY. M.A. ( Cnmb.) . 1895-1905.
HENRY DARNLEY NAYLOR, M .A. (Camb .). 1907-1927 (Emeritus
1927).

English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral
Philosophy.
REV. JOHN DAVIDSON. 1874-1881.
EDWARD VAUGHAN BOULGER, M.A .• D.Lltt. (Dublln). 1883-1894.
WILLIAM MITCHELL, M .A. 1894-1922 (Emeritus 1922) .
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FoR111ui PROFESSORS-Continued.
Mathematics and Physics.
HORACE LAMB, M.A., LL.D. (Camb.), F.R.S. 1875-1885.
WTI...LIAM HENRY BRAGG, M.A. (Cam'b.), F.R.S. 1885-1908.

Natural Science.
RALPH TATE, F.G.S.

1875-1901.

Chemistry.
EDWARD HENRY RENNIE, M.A. (Syd.), D.Sc. (Lond and Melb, l.
1884-1927.

Music.
JOSHUA IVES, Mus.Bae. (Camb.). 1884-1901.
JOHN MATI'HEW ENNIS, Mus.Doc. (Loud.).

1902-1918.

Anatomy.
ARCHIBALD WATSON, M.D. (Paris and Gott.), F.R.C.S. 1885.1919 (Emeritus 1919).
FREDERIC WOOD JONES, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.Sc
(Land.), F.R.S.
1920-1926.
HERBERT HENRY WOOLLARD. M.D .. D.Sc, <Melb.). 1927-1929.
HERBERT JOHN WILKINSON, M.D. (Syd.). B.A.
1930-1936.

Law.

FREDERICK WILLIAM PENNEFATHER, B.A., LL.I>. (Camb.),
1890-1896.
JOHN WILLIAM SALMOND. M.A., LL.B. (Land.). 1897-1905.
WILLIAM JETHRO BROWN, LL.D. (Camb.), D.Lltt. (Dublin).
1906-1916.
COLEMAN PHILLIPSON, M.A., LL.D., Lltt.D. (Victoria, Manchester).
1920-1925.

Physiology.
SIR EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, K.C.M.G., M.A., MD. (Camh.
and Melb.), F.R.S.
Lecturer, 1882-1899. Professor, 1900-1919.

Biochemistry and General Physiology.
THORBURN BRAILSFORD ROBERTSON, Ph.D. (Cal.), D.Sc .•
(Adel.). 1919-1930.
SIR CHARLES JAMES MARTIN, Kt., C.M.G., D.Sc. (Land.),
F.R.C.P., F.R.S. 1931-1933.

Modern History and English Language and Literature.
ROBERT LANGTON DOUGLAS, M.A. (Oxford).

1900-1902.

Modern History.
GEORGE COCKBURN HENDER..."'ON, M.A., 1902-1924 (Emeritus
1923).
WILLIAM KEITH HANCOCK, M.A. (Oxen.). 1926-1933,

Engineering.
S]R ROBERT WJ•LLIAM OHA:PMAN, Kt, C.M.G., M.A., B.C,E.
(Melb.). M.iI.E. (Aust.).
Lecturer 1888•-1906; Professor of
Mathem•atlcs and 'l\foe.hanics 1910-1919; Professor of Englneer--ing 1907-1909 and 1920-1937. (Emeritus 1937.)

English Lan1ruage and Literature.
SIR ARCHIBALD THOMAS STRONG, Kt., M.A. (Oxon. and Liv.),
Litt.D. (Melb.).
1922-1930.

Botany.
THEODORE GEORGE BENTLEY OSBORN, D.Sc, (Mane.).
1928.

1912-

Geology and Palaeontology.
WALTER HOWCHIN, F.G.S.
fessor 1918-1920.

Lecturer, 1902-1920.

Honorary p,·o-

Agriculture.
AR1i~~ 1? ~if>WIN VICTOR RICHARDSON, D.Sc.

4 19

(Melb.), .M.A.,
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Economics.
LESLIE GALFRIElD MELVILLE, B.Ec. (Syd .), F .I.A.
1929-1931.
EDWARD OWEN GIBLIN SHANN, M.A. (Melb.). 1935.

(Land.).

LEC'l'URERS ( honoris causa).

Medicine.

SIR JOSEPH COOKE VERCO, Kt., M .D. (Land.), F.R.C .s.

Surgery.
BENJAMIN POULTON, M .D .

Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
WILLIAM THORNBOROUGH HAYWARD, C .M.G ., LL.D, M.R.C.S .

Gynaecology.
JAMES ALEXANDER GREER HAMILTON, B.A., M.B.

Obstetrics.
ALFRED AUSTIN .LENDON, M .D.

Clinical Teachers.
The Staff of the Adelaide and of the Children's Hospital.
Adelaide Hospital.

Hon. Consulting Anatomist :
PROFESSOR F. GOLDBY, M.A., M.D. (Ca mb.) , M.R.C.P. (Land.) .

Hon. Ccmsultinq Bacterioloqist:
PROFESSOR J.B. OLELAND. M.D., Ch.M. (Syd.).

Hon. Physicians:
W. RA Y. M.B .. B.S. (Ad el .). B .Sc. (Oxon.).
A. R . SOUTHWOOD, M .D .. M.S . (Adel.), M .R. O.P. (Land.).
S. ROY B URSTON, M.B .. B .S. (M elb .) , M .R.C.P . (Edin . ).
H. K ENNETH FRY. M .D ., B .S. . B.Sc. ( Ade l. ). D .P .H . (Oxan.) .
G. A. LEND ON, M .D. (Adel.), M.R .C.P. (Lon d .).

Fl on. Assi taut Physicitms :
F.
F.
K.
E.
E.

R. BEARE . M.D ., B .S . ( Au el.), M.R .C...P. (Land.), D.P .M,
RA Y H ONE. M .D., B .S., B.Sc. (Adel.).
S. HE'l.'ZE L, M.D .. B .S . (Adel.). M. R. C.P. (L a nd.) .
M eLAUG B.LJN. M 1:3., B .S . ( Adel.). M .R .0.P . (Land.\.
F , GARTRELL. M.B .. B .9 . ( Ade l.), M .R.C.P . (Land .) .

Fl on. Clinical Assistants to Medical Section :
I. S.
R. T.
C. B .
M. E.
R. F .
A.H.
D. K.

MAGAREY, M.B ., B .S. (Adel.).
BINNS , M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
SANGSTER, M .B., B .S . (Adel.), M .R.C.P. (Land .) ,
CHINNER, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
WESII', M .B ., B.S . (Adel), M.R.C.P . (Land.) .
WHITE, M .B.. B.S . (Adel.).
McKENZIE, M.B ., B.S, (Adel.).

Physicians for Niqht Clinics :
Female Clinic :
H. M. FISHER. M .B., B.S. (Adel.). D .G.0., L.M . ( Dublin). F.R C .S .
(Edin.).

Male Clinic :
G . E . JOSE, M .B .. B.S. (Adel.) . F .R .C .S. (Edin. ).
J. M. DWYER, M .B., B .S. (A'1el.J.
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Chief i1I edical 0

ff:cer for Tubercu,logz"s
J. G. SLEEMAN, M.D. (Adel.).

Servic,es :

Hon. Phy1>ician, Tuberculosis Department :
D.R. W. COWAN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

I1 on. Assistant Physicians, Tuberculosis Department :
H. W. WUNDERLY, M.D. (Melb.), M.R.C.P. (Land.).
J. L. HAYWARD, M .D. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Land.).

JI on. Clinical Asoistants to Tub.ercu.loois Department :
, C. B. SANGSTER, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
A. C. SAVAGE, M.B. , B.S. (Adei.).

Hon. Surgeons :
I.
L.
P.
H.
A.

B. JOSE, M.B., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng. and Edin.).
C. E. LINDON, M.B., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng. and Edin.).
SANTO MESSENT, M.B., M.S. (Adel.).
R. POMROY, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng. ),
T. BRITTEN JONES, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ec}in.).

H 011. Assistant Surgeons :
W. J. W. CLOSE, M.B., 11,1.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).'
G. H. BURNELL, M .D., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
A. F. HOBBS, M .B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.),
A'. H. LENDON, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
I. A. HAMILTON, M ,B., BS. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

JI on. Clinical Assistants to Surgical Section :
G. H. SOLOMON, M .B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
N. S. GUNNING, M .B., ·B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.Ch.
(Orth.: Liv.).
G. E . JOSE, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S, (Edin.).
s. KRANTZ, M.B., B .s: (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
J.E. HUGHES, M.B., M.S. (Adel.).
W.W. JOLLY, M .B ., M.S. (Adel.).
A. C. McEAOHERN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C .S, (Eng.).
D. G. McKAY, M .B . , B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C .S. (Edin.).
G. M. HONE, M.B., B.S. (Ad'el.).
L. J. T. PELLEW, M .B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

Hon. Surgeon in. Charge of Orthopaedic Depart.ment :
H. R. POMROY, M.B:, B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

Hon. Asoi:stant Surgeon, Orthopaedic Department:
L. 0. BETTS, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M.Ch. (Orth.: Liv,).

Hon. Gynaecologists :
R. E. MAGAREY, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
J. R. S. G. BEARD. M.B., B.S. (Adel), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Hon. Assistant Gynaecologists:
B. H. SWIFT, M.D. (Camb.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
R. F. MATTERS, M.D., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Hon.. Clinical Assistants to Gynaecological Section:
R , L. VERCO, M.B., B .S. (Adel.). F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
B. E. WURM, M .B., B .S. (Adel.), L.M., D.G.0., D.C.O.G.

H 011. Ophthalmologists :
A. L. TOSTEVIN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Oxan.).
M. SOHNEJIDER, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M .Sc. (Ophth.).
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As~·ista n t

Ophthalm ologists :

J. A. ROLLAND, M.B .. B.S. (Adel.).
G. H, B. BLACK, M.B .. B.S. (Adel.). D.0.M .S.

/l o u . Clinical A.~s istant " tu tlu, 0 11hthalmic D e µat'l m c11 t:
S . PEARLMAN, M.B .. Ch.M. (Syd.). D.O.M.S.
T . L. MoLARTY, M.B .. B .S. (Adel.). D.O.M.S.

Hon . Aurnl Surgc nn:
H . M. JAY, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

Hon . Assis/(ln /. 1hiral S urgeons :
W. C. SANGSTER, M.D .. B.S. (Melb . ) .
R . McM. GLYNN , M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), D.O.M .S ..
D.L.O. , R. O.P . & S .

H ou . S ur{leon , Ne urns11raical Clim'.c :

L. C. E, LINDON. M.B ., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng. ).

A.~.~isla11/. lo th e N emusuroicol
J.E. HUGHES , M .B ., M .S . (Adel.) .

lI 011. Clinirn/

Cl inic :

Hon. Derma.tologist :
W. C. T . UPTON, M.B .. Ch .M. (Syd.).

ll on. Clinical A ss1'.s tr.m l s tu D ennat oloqical Sectio11 :
L. W. LINN, M.B .. B.S. (Adel.).
W. GILFILLAN, M.B .. B.S. (Adel.) .

EI on. Radioloqist :

H. CAREW NOTT, M.B., B.S . (Adel.), D.M.R.E. (Camb.).

Hon. A ssi~t ant R arNnl ofl i.~ ts :
J . STA NLEY VERCO. M .B., B.S. (Ade l.).
H. A. M cCOY. M.B ., Ch.M. (Syd.), D .M.R.E. (Camb.).

Hon. Clinical

A .~sis ta nt

lo R adioloqical Sr<ction :

B . S . HANSON, M.B., B.S. (Adel.) .

Rad·i urn Theramsl :

H. A. McCOY , M .B ., Ch.M. (Syd .), D.M.R .E. (Camb.).

l!un. Clinical

A .~sis ta11/.

to th e Radimn S ectim1 :

J.C. MAYO, 11:1:.B .. B.S. (Adel .), F .R.C.S. (Edin.).

Deep X-ray Therapist :

J. STANLEY VERCO, M .B .. B .S. (Adel.).

Assistant Deep X-ray Therapist :
COLIN GURNER, M.B ., B.9. (Adel.) .

Hon. Patholooist :

PROFESSOR J. B. CLELAND, M.D. (Syd.).

H 0 11 . A.ssista11t

P ath o looi.~ls

:

A. O. McEACHERN, M .B ., B.S . (Adel.). F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
H. W. WUNOERLY. M .D . (Melb.). M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
A. L . D AWKINS. M .B ., B .S . (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin .).

Hon. Con.•1dt.i110 Rioc/i (' 111:i.,t :

PROFESSOR M . L. MITCHELL, M.S c.

Hon . Clinicnl Phv.,-iolnni.< I:
PROFESSOR SIR STANTON · HICKS. M.D . (Adel.), M.Sc . (N. Z. i,
Ph.D. (Camb .) , F.l.C. (Loud.). F.C.S. (Lond.).

H 011 . Sa11i tar11 A d v iser :

E. ANGAS JOHNSON, MB., Ch.B. (Melb.), M.D. (Gott.), M.R C.S
(Eng .), L.R.C .P. (Lond.),

Bact.eriolo(1ist in C harge of V acci11(' and Asthma Clinic :
D. L. BARLOW, M.D., B.S. (Adel.) .

Hon. Clin .:cal A ~.~ .~tan t to V accin e r111rl Asthma CliJiir. :
J. E. BATEMAN, M.D .. Ch.M. (Sy d . ).
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Assistant to Hon. Offcer in Charge of Electric Cardiograph:
E . F. GARTRELL, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M .R.C.P. (Land.).

11 on. Anaesthetists :
E. COUPER BLACK, M .B ., B.S . ( Adel.).
G . BROWN, M .B ., Ch .B . (L'pool).
M . W. FLE:rCHER. M..B., 'B.S. (Adel. ).
J . M . M. GUNSON, M .B ., B.S. (Adel.) .
A. J . RAK.ENDORF, M .B ., B .S . (Adel.).
S. R . HECKER. M .B .. B .S. (Adel.).
R . D. HORNABROOK, M .B., B .S. (Adel.) .
A. D. LAMPHEE. M .B ., B .S. ( Adel.) , M .R .C. P . ( Lond .) .
D . K . McKENZIE. M .B .• B.S. ( Adel.) .
H. E . PELLEW, M.B ., B .S. (Adel.) .
R. N. REILLY , M .B ., B .S . ( Adol.).
J . D . RICE, M .B. , B.$, ( Adel . ) .
V. deP. L . RICE, M.B. , B .S. (Adel.).
c. B. SANGSTER, M.B., B.S, (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
N. T. M. WIGG, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P, (Lond.).

!Ion. Curators of the Miisemn :
Medical Section :

F. H. BEARE, M .D. (Adel.), M .R .C.P. (Lond.). D .P .M.

Gynaecol oaical 011d Obst.etrical Section :
B. H. SWllFT, M .D . (Camb.), F.R.C .S , (Edin.).

Surgical SecliD'Yi :
Ear, Nose , and Throat S ection :
R. McM. GLYNN, M.B., B .S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), D .O.M.8.
D.L.O ., R.C.P. & S .

Ophthalmic Section :

A. L. TOSTEVIN, M.B ., B.S, (Adel.), D .O . (Oxon.) .

M ec~ical Smu<rin tc11de11t :
J. W. ROLLISON. M.B . . B .S. (Adel.).

l! 011. Dental Surgeons :
A. P . R. MOORE, D .D .Sc.
L. S . ROGERS. B .D .S.
H. T. J. EDWARDS, D .D.Sc.
J. L. EUSTACE, B.D.8.
T. D . HANNON, B.D.S.
P. RAYMOND BEGG, D.DSc .
R. GODSON, D .D .Sc.

J . A. O'DONNELL, D .D.Sc.
M. S . JOYNER, B .D.S .. L ,D .S .
G . 0. LAWRENCE, B.D.Sc. (Melb.)
L . C. MAIDEN, B.D.S.
H . F. SUDHOLZ. B.D.S .
E . P, TIDEMANN, B .D .S.

Hon. Consultin11 ]',[ etol/nraisl I u D.cntal Bran ch :
R. A. L. LAUGHTON.

!I uuse Dental Suraeon :

J. F. CLARK, B.D.S.

Dent.al Superintendent :

T . D . CAMPBELL , D .D.Sc. (Adel.).

Ho11. HP.•carch Assislanl8 to the Imtitulc 1Jf .Mctlicul. Science
M. T, COCKBURN, M.D. (Adel.).
J . M . DWYER, M.B .. B.S . (Adel.).

Adelaide Children's Hospital.
YISITING STAFF.
IN-PATIEN'l'S.

EI on. Phv.•ician.• :

HELEN M. MAYO, M.D., B.S. (Adel.).
F. N. LeMESSURIER. D .S.O., M .D .. B.S. (Adel.).
E. BRITTEN JONES. M .A .. MB, B .S . (Adel.), M .R .C .P. (Lond.).
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Hon. Surgeons :

. .

..

L. A. WILSON, M.B., B.S. (Adel.). F.R.C.S. (Edln.).
E. F. WEST, M .B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.). M: Ch. (Ortn . :
Liv.).
J . C. MAYO, M .B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Hon. Ophthal,mologist :
B . F. MOORE, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

Hon. Surgeons to Ear, Nose, arid Throat De1iartment: ·
E. BROWN, M.B., B.S. (Melb.) .
.
E. A. MATISON, M ,D. (Ill., U.S.A.).

·.

·

Hon. Dermatologists:
W. C. T. UPTON, M.B. , Ch.M. (Syd.).
L. W . LINN, M.B., B .S. (Adel. ) (Temporary).
Ou-r-PATIENTS.

Hon. Assistant Physicians:
R. L. T. GRANT, M .B., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (LOnd.),
M. T. COOKBURN, M.D. (Adel.).
I. S. MAGAREY. M.B .. B.S. (Adel.).

Hon. Assistant Surgeons :
C. 0. F. RIEGER M .B., B.S. (Adel.).
A, C. McEAOHARN, M.B., B .S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
D. G. McKAY, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).

H o.n .. Anaesthetist :·
E. COUPER BLACK, M.B., B .S. (Adel.).

Hon. Assistant Anaesthetists:

'

'

D. R. WALLMAN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
J.E. BATEMAN, M.D. (Syd.).
R. T. BINNS. M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
J. H. PETCHELL, M .B., B .S. (Melb.).
N. S. GUNNING. M.E ., B.S. (Adel.).
· (Orth. : Liv.).
J.M. FEDLER, M .B ., B.S. (Adel.).
M. W. FLETCHER. M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
A . H. WHITE, M .B .. B .S. (Adel.) .

F.R.C.S.

(Edin.),

M.Ch.

Hon. Pathologist :
PROFESSOR J . B. CLELAND, M .D., Ch.M.

(Syd .).

Pathologist and Bacteriologist :
F. RAY HONE, M.D., B.Sc.

(Adel.).

Hon. Radiographer :
J. srANLEY VERCO, M .B., B.S. (Adel.).

Hon. Assistant Radiographer :
COLIN GURNER, M .B., B.S. (Adel.).

Hon. Dentists :
T. D. HANNON, B.D.S. (Adel.).
M. S. JOYNER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
H. FISCHER, B.D.Sc. (Melb.).
M. E. SCHAFER, B.D.S. (Adel.).

Hon. Assistant Surgeon to Ophthalmic Department:
G. H . BARHAM BLACK, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), D .O.M.S. (Loud.).

Hon. Physio-Therapeutist :
, ·

E. F. WEST, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C .S. (Edin .), M .Ch. (Orth. :
Liv.).
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Hon. Sanitary Adviser :
E. ANGAS JOHNSON. M.B., Ch.B.
M.R.C.S. (Eng.), M.D. (Oatt.).

(Molb.),

L R.C.P.

(Loud.) ,

Hon. Assistant Physician to Asthma Clinic :
D. L. BARLOW, M.D., B.S. (Adel.) .

.(' linical Assistants :
B . S . MUECKE, M .B. , B.S, ( Adel.) .

G . M. HONE, M.B., B .S. (Adel.).
J. ANDREWS, M .B .. B .S . (Adel.) .
A. J . HAKENDORF, M.B :~ B.S. (Adel .).
R. G. CHAMPION DE ORESPIGNY, M.B .. B.S. (Melb. ).
W . GILFILLAN , M.B .. B .S . ( Ade l.) ,
H. M. SOUTHWOOD. M .B ., B.S., B.Sc. (Adel. ) .
J . R. CORNISH , M.B .. B .S. ( Adel. ). F .R .C.S. (Eng. ).
S . PEARLMAN . M .B .. Cb .M. tS yd .), U .O.M .S . (Eng.).
A. J . CHANDLER. M .B .. B.s. (Adel.) .
H . H. HURST • .M.B., B .S . ( Adel. l.

Hon. Co11suUi11g Psychologist :
E. A. ALLEN, Ph.D. (Land.) ,

Hon. Consulting Neurological 8w-geon :
L. C. E . . LINDON, M.B., M.S. (Adel.), F'.R.C.S. (EJ)(;. ).

The Queen's Home.
Hon. Medfral Officers:
T. G. WILSON, M .D . ($yd .) , F .R .C.S. (Edin.), F.C.O.G.
B. H. SWU"T, M.A. . M .D . (Camb . ) . F .R.C.S. (Edin.), F.C.O.G.
R. A. BASTE;, B.Sc .. M.B., B.S. (Adel.) .
J. R. S. O . BEARD. M,B , , B .S, (Ad l.) , F.R.G.S. (Edin.), F.C.O.G.

11011. A.•sistant }iedical Officers :
R. F. MA'I'TERS, M.D., M.S. (Adel.). F.R.C.S. (Ed•in.). M.C.0.G.
H. M. FISHER,
M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), D.G.O.,
L.M. (Dublm), M.C.0.G.
L . 1•. DAVEY, M.;B., B .S . ( Adel.I. M .C.O.G.
H . E. PELLEW, M.B ., B.S. (Adel.).
R. L. VE'RCO. M.B., B.S, (Adel.) , F.R.C.S . (.E din . ) .
B . C. SMEATON, M.B. , B.S, (Adel.). F .R .C.S . (Edjn.) .
B. S. MUECKE M .B .. B .S. (Adel .) .
.P , W. m'OE . .M.B.. B.S . ( Adel . ). D .C.0 .G .
B . E . WURM. M .B., B.S . \ Ad ~l. ), D .0 .0 ., D.C.O .G .

Hon . Phyg£cian and JI edical O.Qicer for Childre.n :
E. BRITTEN JONES, M.A. (Oxan.), M.B., B.S. (Adel.). M.R C P.
(Land.).

Hon. Oculist :
B F. MOORE, M.B., B .S . (Adel. l.

If on. A.naestheti.ot :
A. D. LAMPHEE, M.B., B.S . (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond. l.

Rc8idenl Medical Officer :
P. J. ORTEN, M .B., B.S

(N.Z.).

·H
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Metropolitan Infectious Diseases Hospital.

Supcrintenrlent :
A. H. FINGER, M.B. , B.S.

T"i.,·iting Medical OfJ;'cers :
F. H. BEARE. M.D. (Adel.) , M.R.C.P. (Lond), D P.M.
G. R. WEST. M.B., B.S. (Adel.) (Relieving)

Mareeba Babies' Hospital.
llo11. Consulting R espon1>ibl.e Medical Officer:
HELEN M . Jl;lAYO, 0.B.E .. M.D. (Adel. ).

lf<m. Medical Officers:
F. N. LeMESSURIER. M .D . (Adel.) .
M. T. COCKBURN, M.D. (Adel.).
H. S. COVERNTON, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P , (Loud. ).

Jio11 . Co11.sulli11g Surg eon :
D. G. McKAY, M.B .. B .S. (Ado::!.), F.R.C.S. ( E:11n . J.

Hon . Pathu/ogist :
R. G. CHAMPION DE CRESPIGNY, M.B., B.S, ( Melb. ).

l fou . })er nmt11/11rrii;t :
W. C. T. UPTON, M.B., Ch.M. (Syd.).

fl 011. Yisiting Ophthalmologist :
G. H.B. BLACK, M.B., B.S . (Adel.), D.O.M.S.

H u11, Radiologist :
H. A. McCOY, M .B., Ch.M. (Syd.), D .M.R.E. (Camb.) .

Hon.

A s.~istant

Phus:icians:

R. G. CHAMPION DE CRESPIGNY, M.B .. B.S. (Melb.).
CONSTANCE A. FINLAYSON, M.B .• B.S. (Melb .) .
ANNIE M. MOCATTA, M.B ., B.S. (Melb.) .

Parkside Mental Hospital.

Supcri11 ten dent :
H. M. BIRCH, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.P.M.

Deputy Superint endent :
G. E. AITKEN. L .R .C.P. and S . (Edin.), L .F.P.S. (Glas.).

If <J11. Gynaecologist :
0. M . MOULDEN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

Hon. Ophthalmolog i;;t :
R. M. GLYNN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), F .R.C.S. (Eng. ).
H011.

I> ermatolog1.1>l:
L. W. LINN, M.B., B .S. (Adel.).

Hon . Surgeon (Ear, Nose, and Throat Depnrtment.):
E. A. MATISON, M .D. (Ill.) .
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Bedford Park Sanatorium and Morris ·Hospital.
Hon. Phyl>icians:
D. R. W. COWAN, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).
H. W. WUNDERLY, M.D., B.S. (Melb.). M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
f/011 . • t~sistanl

Phyt>icians:

C. B. SANGSTER, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
J. L. HAYWARID, M.D., B.S. (Adel.), M:R.C.P. (Lond.).

H 011. Consulting Surgeon :
SIR HENRY NEWLAND, Kt .. C.B.E., M.B., M.S. (Adel.), F.R..C.S .
(Eng.).

Hon . A11:;istant ConwU.ino Surgeon:
P. SANTO MESSENT, M.B., M.S. (Adel.).

lion. Consulting Sztrgeon for Eye, Ear, .\'osr, and Throa.t :
H. M. JAY, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

llon. Consultina Gynaecologist :
B. H: SWIFT, M.A., M.D. (Camb.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).

Hon. Conw.lting Radiologist :
C. GURNER, M.B., B .S. (Adel.).

Hon. Consulting Ophthalmologist :
M. SCHNEIDER, M.B., B.S. (Adel.).

Hon . Anaesthet·ist :
G. BROWN, M.B., Ch.B. (Liv.).

;1vl edical Officer (Bedford Park Sanatorhim)
C. H. G. RAMSBOTTOM, M.D. (Mane.), M.R.C.P. (Loud.).

Staff of the Elder Conservatorium of Music,

Director:
PROFESSOR EDWARD HAROLD D.!\.VIES, Mus.Doc., F.R.C.M.

Teachers of Pianoforte :
WILLIAM SILVER.
MAUDE MARY PUDDY, Mus.Bae.
GEORGE PEARCE.
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O , 1'.lt.A,M .

Teacher of Organ :
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.R .A.M

Teachers of Singing :
MRS. GEORGINA DELMAR HALL.
MRS. REGI'NALD QUESNEL.
HILDA BEATRICE GILL, A.U.A.
HARRY WOTTON.

Teacher of Violin :
SYLVIA WHITINGTON, A.U.A.

Teachers of Violoncello :
HAROLD STEPHEN PARSONS, Mus.Bae.

Teacher of Wood and Wind Instruments, and Orchestral Pluyino .
Teacher of Flute :
CONSTANCE PETHER.

Teacher of Ensenible Playing :
HAROLD STEPHEN PARSONS, Mus.B:ic.
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Teacher of Elocution :
JAMES ANDERSON.

Teacher of Composition and Orche stration :
Teachers of Theory of Musi c :
HAROLD STEPHEN PARSONS, Mus.Bae.
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L:R.A.M:

Tea cher of French and Italian :
MARIA LUISA MASULLO.

Teacher of Aural Culture and Mmical Appreciation ;
HEATHER GELL, L.R.A.M.

Secr.etary :
CLARICE HAIDEE BEATRICE GMEINER, A.U.A.

Staff of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
The Waite Professor of A _qricult·ural Chemistry and Director
JAMES ARTHUR PREECOTT, D.Sc.
Director 1938.

Ap,pol:ilted Professor 1924;

The Waite Profc:;sor of Entomolog-y :
JAMES DAVIDSON, D .Sc. (Liverpool), F .E.S . Appointed llead of
the Department of Entomology 1928; Professor 1938.

Plant Pathologist :
DAVID BONAR ADAM, B.Ag.Sc. (Melb . ).

Plant Physiologist :
ARTHUR HILL KELVIN PETRIE, Ph.D . (Camb .), M.Sc. (Melb.).

A.gronomist :
HUGH CHRISTIAN TRUMBLE, M .Ag.Sc. (Melb.).

Chemists :
CLARENCE SHERWOOD PIPER, M .Sc.
RUPERT JETHRO BE&T, M.Sc .

Plant Geneticist :
IVAN FRANCIS PHIPPS, B.Ag.Sc. , M.Sc., Ph.D . (Cornell).

Systematic Botanist :
GEORGE HERBERT FREDERICK CLARKE, B.Sc. (Syd.).

Assistant Chemists :
ALFRED ERIC SCOTT, M .Sc.
HERMANN PETER CHRr8TIAN GALLUS, M .Sc.

Agrostologist :
JOHN GRIFFITHS DAVIES, B.Sc., Ph.D.

Assistant Aqrostoloqist.s :
EDMUND ALFRED CORNISH, B.Ag.Sc.
JOHN REGINALD GOODE, B.Ag.Sc.

Assistant Entomoloqists :
HERBERT GEORGE ANDREWARTHA, M.Ag.Sc; (Melb.).
DUNCAN CAMPBELL SWAN, M.Sc.

Assistant Plant Pathologist :
THOMAS TALBOT COLQUHOUN, M .Sc. (Melb .).

Assistant Plant Physiologist :
ROBERT FRANCIS WILLIAMS. M .Sc.
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•1ssista;it Agronomists :

DON CAMPBELL

WARK, M.Ag.Sc. (Melb.).
CEDRIC ALFRED N;E;AL SI>UTH, B.Ag.Sc.

}Vine Bacteriolo'{Ji,st :
JOHN OHARLES MACLEOD FORNACHON, B.Ag.Sc.

fl onorary Wool In structor :
ALFRED HENRY CODRINGTON.

Clerical Officer ;
GARFIELD LOCKHART GOODEN.

Field 0 ffi cer :
KENNETH AF!,THUR PIKE.

Laboratory Assistants.
Anatomical: IVAN GENTRY JARRETT.
Botanical:
Chemical : WILLIAM JOHN QUINN.

Engineering :
T esting Officer: ARTHUR JAMES ROBINSON, B.C.E .
Chief M echanic: JAMES NEWSON McANNA.
Electrical Fitter : HERBERT EDWIN KOLLOSCHE.
R esearch Assistant :
Geological:

(Melb .).

PAUL ENGBERG OLSEN ,

HECTOR EDWARD EARL BROCK.

Pa.thological:
Phymological :

];DWARD JOSEPH ROGERS, jun.
ERNEST ELDRIDGE.

Physics :
Chief Mechanic : CYRIL ROY PAUL.
Laboratory Assistant : ROLAND HARRY

OLIPHANT ..

Registrar's Department.

Registrar:
FREDERICK WILLIAM EARDLEY, B.A., A.I.A.S.A.
Appointed
Accountant, 1900; Assistant Registrar, 1911; Registrar, 1st
March, 1924.

Accoun tant :
ALBERT WILLIAM BAMPTON, A.I.A.S.A.

Chief Clerk :
HENRY BEECHER HENDERSON.

Clerk of Examinations :
HERBERT REGINALD OTHAMS, B.A.

Registrar's Assistant :
VICTOR ALLEN EDGELOE, B.A.

Appointed 1924.
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Librarian
WILLIAM ALBERT COWAN, M .A. (N .Z . ), B.A. (Lond.).

Appointed 1933.

Students' Adviser.
ROBERT ROY PITTY BARBOUR, M.A. (Oxon.) .

Honorary Numismatist.
THOMAS HUGH FREWIN, M .A.

University Architect.
WALTER HERVEY BAGOT, F .R.I.B.A., F .S.A.I .A.

University Auditors.
ROBERT M. STEELE, A.U.A., F.C.A. (Aust.).
S. RUSSELL BOOTH, M .A., F.C.A. (Aust.) .

Tutorial Classes of the Workers' Educational Association.
Tutor in charge :
ERNEST GORDON BIAGGINI, M .A.

Joint Secretary of the University\ Union and the University
Sports Association.
KENNETH THOMAS HAMILTON.

Former Registrars.
Wl'LLIAM BARLOW, B .A., LL.D .
1874-1882.
JOHN WALTER TYAS.
1882-1892.
CHARLES REYNOLDS HODGE.
1892-1924.

service of the University, 1884.

Entered the

Former Librarian.
ROBERT JOHN MILLER CLUCAS, B.A.

1900-1930.

Additional Examiners for Degrees and Diplomas, 1936.

LL.B.
D. 6 . HOGARTH, LL.B . . .

J'. N. McE WlN, L L.B . . .
R. M. HAGUE. L L .B . . .
L . A . WHITINGTON, LL.B .
..
J . L . TRAVERS, LL.B .
A. S . BLACKB URN, V.C., LL.B.
R. J . R UD.\LL, L L .B . . .
R. M. H AGUE, LL .B . . .
E. L. STEVE NS. Lt..B .
K . C. DUFFJEl'...D. LL.B.

DEGREE.

Elements of Law and Legal a nd
Constitutional History.
Law of Contracts
Law of Propenty, Rea1 and Personal.
Law of Property, Part II.
Law of Wrongs .
Law of Evidence and Procedure.
Constitutional Law.
Roman Law.
Jurisprudence.
Private International Law.

.IH .D. DEGREE.
H. M. BIRCH, M.R.C.S., L.R.C .P., D.P.M.
PROFESSOR J . B . OLELAND, M.D.
C. T . CHAMPION de CRESPIGNY, M.D., F .R.C.P.
PROFESSOR H. R. DEAN, M .A., M .D .
H. KENNETH FRY, B.Sc .. M .D.
G. A. LENDON, M .D., M.R.C .P .
H. HUME TURNBULL, M .D.
PROFESSOR H . K. WARD, M .B.

OFFICERS.

M .s.

DEGREE.

PROFESSOR H. R , DEW, M.B ., B.S., F.R.C.S.
I. B . JOSE, M.B., M.S., P .R.C.S.
L . c. E . LINDON, M.B .• M .S . F .R .c.s.
SIR HENRY NEWLAND, M.B ., M.S .. F.R.O.S.
M .B .. B .S

DEGREES.

R . E. MAGAREY, M.B., B .S., Clinical Gynaecology.
EXTERN AL EXAMINERS.

PROFESSOR H. R. DEW, M.B., B.S.,
F.R.C.S.
&urgery,
H. HUME TURNBULL, M.D . ..
.. Medicine.
PROFESSOR R. MARSHALL ALLAN,
M.C., M.D.
Gynaecology

and

Obstetrics.

B .D.S. DEGREE.

P . R . BEGG, D.D.Sc . .
.. ..
H, T. J. EDWARDS, D.D.Sc . .·.· .·.·
A. P. R . MOORE, D.D.Sc.

..
.· .·

.
·.· •.

}
General Dental Practice_

D.Sc. DEGREE.

P ROFESSOR SIR ROBERT CHAPMAN, 0 . M.O ., M .A .. B.C.E.
J . T. DUNCAN. F.R .O.s .r .. L.R.C.P. D.T M. an<l H.
PROFESSOR SIR STANTON HICKS , M .D .. M .Sc., Ph.D.
PROFESSOR J , P HlLL. D.Sc .. F .R S .
SIR LEONARD HILL, M.B., LL.D., F.R.S.
PROFESSOR A. KILLEN MACBETH. M.A., D.Sc.
PROFESSOR T. G. B . OSIBORN, D.Sc.
A. E . PLATT, M .D .. D .T.M. a.nd H ., Dip. Ba.ct.
PROFESSOR H. RAISTRICK, D.Sc., F .RS.
PROFESSOR R . G. STAPLEIDON, M.A., C.B.E.
l'ROFESSOR H. H. WOOLLARD, M.<D., D.Sc.
M.Sc. DEGREE.

PROFESSOR SIR STANTON IDCKS, M.D., M .Sc., Ph.D.
PROFESSOR M . L. MITOHELL, M.Sc.
M.E. DEGREE.

PROFESSOR SIR ROBERT CHAPMAN, C.M.G., M.A., B.C.E.
MR. J. P. WOOD, B.E.
M.A . DEGREE.

PROFESSOR 0 , V. PORTUS. M.A., B .L!tt.
PROFESSOR J, I . M, STEWART, M.A.
PROFESSOR J. McKELLAR STEWART, M.A., D.Phll.
B.A . HONOURS DEGREE.

PROFESSOR A. J . A. WALDOCK, M.A. . .

English Language and Litera-

ture.
DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION.

PROFESSOR KERR GRJANT,
M.Sc.. }.
F.Inst ..il'I. . . . . · · · · · • • • · · · ·
Essays
PROFESSOR G. V. PORTUS , M.A. , B.Litt.
·
A. J . SCHULZ, M .A. , Ph.D . . . . . • .
W. CHRISTIE, M.B, . B .S. . .
Hygiene.
Mus.BAc. DEGREE.

PROFESSOR W , A. LAVER.
DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE IN Musrc.

PROFESSOR W. A. LAVER . •

Practical (Third Year).

50

O"F'FICER~.

Officers of Local Centres.
SoU'.l'H AusTRALU.
Cenll'e.
Chnirman.
Sccrelarv .
Balak lava
E. C. Puclman, B ....
LL.B.
Bird wood
E. T. Pflaum
T. Pflaum
Booleroo Centre Rev. J. H . B. Traeger Rev. B. J. Wc_cding
A. J. Frayne
Bordertown .
A. E. W. Virgo
Burra ..
D. M . Steele, M.B.,B.S. M. W. Bednall, LL.B
I. D. Gilchrist
Clare ..
l\fos M. F. Tilbrook
F. L. Williams, LL.B. Rel". R . Plowes
Cowell
Mark Weston
Crystal Brook
A.G. Head
Re,·. S. H. DaYies
A. E. Owen
Elliston
A. G. 'Wiesner
Rev. E. H. Harrison
Eudunda
Gawler
R. J. Rudall, LL.Il .
Alex. Milne, A .U.A.
Gladstone
J. Stewart, M.A., B.Sc ., T. Brown
M.ll., Ch.B.
Hallett .
E. S. Statton
L. M . W. Judell, B.Sc. D . le Rey 13uueant
Jamestown.
Kadina
S. E. Holder, M.B., B.S. C. lVI. Pearnon
Kapunda
W. J. Oats
Rev. W. J. Koerber
Koolunga
R.H. Palmer
R. Lawry
Laura ..
ReY. E. S. North
R ev. S. EYans
Loxton
E. F. Pflaum
Re\•. W. Williamci
Maitland
H. R. Coombe, B .D.S. R. S. Kennedy
Mann um
S. B. van Doussa
Millicent
Hon. R. C ..Mowbray, H. C. Godson
M.L.C.
1'v1inlaton
E. W. Jachne
A. G. Carne, B.A..,
Dip.Ed.
Moon tu
T. H. Cock
Edwin F. James
Mount Barker .. H. Williams
R ev. J. A. Rowell
Mount Gambier D. A, Roberts
M . F. Bonnin, LL.B .
Murray Bridge
J. Homburg, LL.B .
A. R. N oltenius
Naracoortc
N. V. Wallace, LL.B. ReY. J. J. Kilmartm
Nuriootpa ..
A. G. Kretschmer
Mi~s P . M. W arnc>:ot
Rm·. Y J. Barnc3
Peterborough
M. E. Cope
H. R. H. Oaten. M.B., I. E. Short
Penola
B.8.
Rei·. T , C. Backen
Pinnaroo ..
A. S. R. Scmcryillc,
LL.B.
W. A. 13. Litchfield
Port Augusfa
Mi&i D. J. Zanker
Port Lincoln
T. E . Ashton
C . J •. Shepherd, LL.l3.
J. G. Sweeney
E. G. Davis
Port Pirie
Quorn ..
H. B. Smith
R e\'. H. P. Lambert
Rev. F. J. Silwood
RcL R. S. P arker
Renmark
H. A. B. Davis
H . H. DuRicu
Riverton
H. E. Tucker
Miss G. M enmuir
Strathalbyn
F. R. H. Rogers
R ev. C. V. \Yisemrrn
Streaky Bay
IV. K Heuzem·o€de.r, C. A. Pollitt
Tanunda
LL.B.
Dr. R. A. Isenstein
R e' " E. M. Tuckett
Terowie

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY.

Secretary.
B. W. Wibberley, B.Sc.,
M.B., B .S.
Victor H arbour . F. J . Douglas, M.B., C. R. Hodge
Ch.B.
G. C. H. Nicol, M.D. R ev. W. Curry
Waikerie
R . B. Vickers
Why all a
T. L. Barson
M : ~s Mary D egidan
Yorketown
S. G. Goldsworthy

Centre.
Tumby B_ay

Chairman.
L.A. Brock

REPRESENTATIVES

OF

THE

UNIVERSITY

On the Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum,
and Art Gallery.
RONALD NICKELS FINLAYSON, LL.B.
PROf'ESSOR T. HARVEY JOHNSTON, M.A., D .Sc.

On the Medical Board of South Australia.
ARTHUR MURRAY CUDMORE, C.M.G., M.B., B.S., F .R.C.S . Reappointed 1936.

On the Advisory Committee of the University Council and
of the Adelaide Hospital.
FRANK SANDLAND HONE, B.A., M.B., B .S.
C. T . CHAMPION DE CRESPIGNY, M.D .. F .R .C .P.
ARTHUR MURRAY CUDMORE, C.M.G ., M .B., B .S ., F .R .C.S .

On the Advisory Council of Education.
PROFESSOR KERR GRANT, M .Sc., ·F.Inst.P.
PROFESSOR J. McKELLAR STEWART, M.A.. D .Phll.

On the Australian Commonwealth, Engineering Standards
Association.
PROFESSOR SIR ROBERT CHAPMAN, C.M.G ., M.A., B .C.E.
PROFESSOR KERR GRANT, M .Sc., F.Inst.P.
PROFESSOR SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON, Kt., O .B.E., B .E., D .Sc . •
F.R.S.

On the Board for Education of the Children of Deceased
Soliiliers.
PROFESSOR SIR ROBERT CHAPMAN, C.M .G., M.A., B.C .E .

On the Council of St. Mark's College.
PROFESSOR SIR ROBERT CHAPMAN. C.M.G., M.A., B.C.E.

On the Fauna and Flora Board.
PROFESOOR A. KILLEN MACBETH, M.A., D.Sc.
PROFESSOR J . B. CLELAND, M .D .

On the Dental Board of South Australia.
ARTHUR MURRAY CUDMORE, C.M.G ., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S .

On the Ridley Memorial Trust.
PROFESSOR A . E . V . RICHARDSON, M .A., D .Sc.

On the General Committee of the University Union.
HELEN MARY MAYO, O.B.J~ .• M.D.
ARCHIBALD GRENFELL PRICE, C .M .G .• D.Lltt.

On the General Committee of the University Sports Association.
FRANK SANDLAND HONE. B.A.. M.B., B.S.

E:NDOVVME:XTS .
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BENEFACTIONS
BESTOWED BY PRIVATE PERSONS.

Endowments.
Object·.

Dnte .

Donor.

Amoun t .

1872

Sir W. W. Hughes ..

20.000

Endowment of chairs in Classics and
English Literature .

1814

Sir Thos. Elder

20,000

Endowment of chairs in Mathematics
and Natural Science.

£

1875-6

..I

600

Public Subscriptions

3

1878

Hon. J. H . Angas , .

4,000

1879

South Australian Comm ercia l
Travellers'
Association

150

1880

Public Subscriptions

1883

Sir Thos . Elder ..

1883

Public Subscriptions

1884

Hon. J. H . Angas

188,~-9 I

1884

1916

Sir Thos . Elder
LI terary Societies'
Union

1

W. Everm·d

1890

l

10,000

.

Sir Thos. Elder ..

1988-9

For general purposes.
To found a scholarship in Engineering.
To found a scholarship.

To found scholarships In English
Literature In memory of John
Howard Clark.

Sir Thos. Elder . . .
Private Subscriptions .

Public Subscriptions

1R8~

0

Endowment of a m edical school.

500

For prizes and a scholarship in
m emory of Mr. Justice Stow.

6,000

Endowment of a chair in Chemistry.

1,5JO}

1,150

In support of chair in Music.

1,000}
220

Endowment of Evening Classes.

I

800 I
3251

Endowment of a lectureship in Ophthalmic Surgery In memory of Dr.
Chas. Gosse.

1,000

To enable the Council to establish full
1nedical curriculum.

1,000

To found a scholarship In medicine.

ENDO WMENTS--contimicd.
Date.

Donor.

1890

St. Alban Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons

Amoun t.

53
Object.

£

l

j

1895 ' Public Subscriptions

lSO

To fo und lih e St. AlbMI S chol.Qr>blp.

160

TO round a scholarship In llll!m c r y or
lhe Rev. W. R oby F letche r .

I

i

1896} Mrs. Davies Thon1as
1934 '

To found scholarships in memciry of
Dr. John Davies Thomas.

{ 400
200

1897 1 Sir Thos. Elder

20,000

Endowment of School of Medicine.

1897

Sir Thos. Elder

20,000

Endowment of School of Music.

1897

Sir Thos. Elder

25,000

Endowment for general purposes.

1898

Public Subscriptions

600

To found studentships in memory of
John Anderson Hartle y.

1900

His Excellency
Tennyson

100

To provide medals for English Literature at the public examinations.

1900

Trustees
of
Robert
Whinham Fund

1902

Public Subscriptions

1902

Public Subscriptions

Lord

84

-I

18921911

0

6

To found a prize in Elocution.

3

Endowment of lectureship in Gynaecology in memory of Dr. Edward
Willis Way.

0

To provide a medal for geological
work in memory of Professor Ralph
Tate.
To p1ovide the Fisher Medal and the
Fisher Lecture in Commerce.

1,000

R. Barr Smith

1907

G. J. R. Murray, K.C ..

1907
1907-9

M!Sll JullR S t uckey . .
Miss F.. M. .Bundey,
Mus.E nc .

B.A ~.

473

60

1903 I Joseph Fisher

9

L~ . B .

..

'i\'lur ...

I

I}

9,000

Fofrnf~irsPt~rW~rsiry~t books for the

1,000

To found the Tinline Scholarships in
History.

500
3

0
3

2,000

0
0

For the encouragement of tne study
of Botany.
For scholarships.

1908

Bequest---DM•ld
ray

1908

R. Barr Smith

150

For prizes in Greek.

1908

Private Subscriptions .

115

To provide a prize in Latin in memory
of the late Andrew Scott, B.A.

1912

Mrs. John Bagot

500

To provide a scholarship and medal
In Botany, in memory of the late
John Bagot.

200

To provide an annual prize for English verse, in memory of Sir Henry
and Lady Bundey.

1912

Ji!. M.
j l\iiiss
Mus.Bae.

Bundey,

ENDOWMENTS-continued.
Dat.e.

Object.

Amount.

Do1Lor.

£

1,300

To provide scholarships in memory
of the late John Creswell.

Public Schools Decoration and Floral Societies

255

To provide a prize at the Elder Conservatorium in memory of the late
Alexander Clark.

Anonymous Donor

100

1913

Creswell Memorial
Committee

1914

1914

1914

.I

I

Urrbrae
Estate, Glen
Osmond,
comprlsinll
134 acres
and mansion house.

Peter Waite

To provide a prize in medicine in
memory of Lord Lister.

II

To advance the cause or education.
and more especln:Uy to promote t he
teaching and s ludy of Ag rloullura
and Forestry nnd a U!.ed sul>JeCls.

Estate of
Claremont
and part of
Netherby,
comprlsinl!:

1915

ltl5 acres,

adjoining
Urrbrae.

1918

I
1915

Bequest - J.
Finlayson

Harvey

1915-21

Subscriptions
Scholars

Old

1916-22

'

I

I

I

1._

I

Transferred To provide funds to enable the Unito Univerversity to utilize the land for the
sity 5,880
purposes intended.
Shares
in
Elder, Smith
and Co., Ltd.

I

200

To provide a scholarship in political
economy or cognate subject in
memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young.

1,000

To provide a research scholarship
in memory of the late John L.
Young.

Sir Edwin Smith

500

To provide a scholarship in memory
of his grandson, Eric Wilkes Smith.

S.A. Commercial Travellers' Association .

100

To provide a bursary In memory of
the late Archibald Mackie.

Bequest-Bir S . J. Way

I

8 1 For general purposes.

1.277
740

To provide scholarships in memory of
the l ate Eugene Alderman.

..

500

To provide a library in aeronautics in
memory o! her late husband Alfred
Muller Simpson.
'

Bequest - Ellen Milne
Bundey, Mus.Bae.

1,236

To provide research scholarships in
Botany or Forestry.

1917

Public Subscriptions

1918

Mrs. A. M . Simpson

191~

EX DO WMEl\TS-con tinu.cd .

l

Date.

I

Amount.

Donor.

55
Object.

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - £
1920

Family of late R. Barr
Smith

11.000

Private Subscriptions .

7.073 10

North Adelaide Congregational Church
-Subscriptions

50

The Hon. Sir George
Murray. K.C.M.G.

1.000

Famili• of late
Darllng
1921

John

Mrs. G. A. Jury
Old Scholars Tormore
House School ..

1922

Mrs. Jane Marks

Scholars

1924

.!\l1!mnl Produet.s Rerea_ro.h Pouudatlon.
To provide a rnednl In memoi:y of
~h e

Re\-. Dr. Je!ferls.

Building Fund.

15,000

For a medical school building
memory· of their late father.

12,000

Endowment of a chair in English
Language and Literature.
To provide en annual
memory of the School.

130

prize

in

in

For t he beltcr endowmc11~ of the
med lenl $Choo! and to perpetuate
the memory ot George Richard
Mar ks and h is wire Jnne Marks.

Property of
the estimated value
of £20,000

Advancement of medical research.

Miss

150

To provide annual prizes in memory
of Annie Montgomerie Martin.

Adelaide Co-operative
Society

150

To provide a bursary in memory of
George Thompson.

T. E. Barr Smith

100

To provide an annual prize for an
essay on the work of the League
of Nations.

Mrs Agnes Ayers

500

For general purposes.

Old Scholars Methodist
Ladies' College
Public Subscriptions

1001

Ja1nes Gartrell

200

To provide an annual prize in Comparative Philology.

To provide a bursary in memory of
the late Catherine Marla Thornber.

h-:Iartin's School

1923

0

30,000

Mrs. A. M. Simpson
and Miss A. F. Keith
Sheridan
Old

EndownwnL !or OnlversHy llbrat·)'.

s5o

1925

Old Scholars.
Park School

Unlev

450

1926

The Hon. Sir Lan11;don
Bonython. K.C.M.G.

20,000

The Hon.

Sir Josiah
Symon, K.C.M.G.,

K.C.

9,500

I

To provide a library in psychology to
commemorate Miss Sarah Elizabeth
Jackson, M.A.

To endow the chair of Law.
For the Lady Symon building, the
women's portion of the University
Union.

ENDOWMENTS-continued.
II

Amount.
£

1926 ' Sir Joseph Verco, Kt ..

I

J. T. Mortlock ..

I

Public Subscriptions

I

' Executors

of the late
Mrs. A. M. Simpson
and Miss A. F. Keith
Sheridan
.. ..

I

1927 1 John Melrose

1927-S

i

T. E. Barr Smith
M. L. Mitchell ..

For the publication of results of research in the inedical sciences.

2,000

To assist the Council in equipping
the Waite Agricultural Research
Institute.

1,076 11

i52

1

1

For the encouragement of orchestral
music; the fund was inaugurated
by Mr. Percy Grainger In memory
of his mother.

?.

To establish Keith Sheridan prizes in
the medical school.

I
I

10,000

For a chemical laboratory at
Waite Agricultural Research
stitute.

I

30,000

For the Barr Smith Library

50

For the Barr Smith Library.

1929

10,000
commonwealth
or Australia

I
1930-4

5,000

1

Bank
•. ..

I

The Hon. Sir Langdon
Bonython, K.C.i\/.l.O.

1930-7

I

Public Subscriptions

1930

I

Public Subscriptions

I

2,500

52,329
(including
interest)

1931

Public Subscriptions

1932

Ronald Lindsay John-

8 11

67 10

Build!~.

For a laboratory for soils research at
the Waite Agricultural Research
Institute.
For plant culture houses and an
insectary at the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.
For a Great Hall.

For the purposes of the south Australian Orchestra.

872
317

the
In-

To found a research scholarship in
memory of the late Professor E. H.
Rennie.
For the purchase of books to commemorate the late Kate Helen
Weston's connection with the Elder

0

Conservatorium.

son

..

..

..

I

1933 J Mrs. E. McMeikan
Fred Johns

I

Land in
Waymouth
Street (estimated value
£12,000)

.. .. .. I

16,099
1,500

For chemical laboratories.

For the purposes of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
For a scholarship In biography.

I

..

..

500

The League of
Empire and the
Scholars of the
vanced School
.. ..
Girls

the
Old
Adfor

200

For a prize in French, in memory of
the la.t.e Miss M. ·Rees George.

100

For a prize in Botany .

R.

w.

Bennett

For prizes in the Faculty of Law.

..

College Old I
1934 1Hardwicke
Collegians
.. ..

EXDOWMEXTS---conti1111ld.
Date.

1

Donor .

Amount .

57
O bject .

£

1935

Public Subscriptions •

1935-7

Sir Joseph Verco

1936
1

1937

170

2,165
2,165

To found a prize in honour 0% Professor Archibald Watson.

For medical school.
For dental school.

Miss M. T. Murray

45,000
(estimate)

For general purposes.

Edward Neale

27,077
(estimate)

For 111edical resef\rch.

MI'S . R. F. Mortlock •
J. T . Mortlock

25,000

To establish the Hi\nson Mortlock
Trust for rese:irch in soil erosion
a nd the regene.1.·a;;i0n of pa :.: t ares .

i The Hon. Sir George
'
Murray, K.C.M.G.

10,000

For a Men's Uni.:>n Puilding.

Miss Edith Bonython .
Norn1an Darling
.
Mrs . T. E. Barr Smith .

5,000
5,000
5,000

Sir Wllllam
K.C.M.G.

Mitchell.

T . G . Wilson

20,000

Towards the l:uilding anrl eqaippin~
of an Institute o~ Mediccil Scievc~.

To endow the chair of Biochen1.:i.stry.

2,000

To found a travelling schola!."Ship in
obstetrics.

Public Subscriptions

300

To found a scholarship in honour o!
Professor Sir Robert Chapm9.n .

Way College Old Boys'
Association

200

To found a prize a-nd 1ned al
memory of Way College.

in

DOXATIONS.
Donations.
Da.te.

Donor .

!
o oI

1879}
1882

ObJecr.

Amount.

~~~~ 1 -~~~~~~~~~~-1-~~~~~-

J!
500

The Right Hon. Sir S.
J . Way, Ba.rt.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 1

For

UlllverslL~·

buildings.

o O • Pol' prlz.cs In Physiology .

1882-96

Sir Thos. Elder

260

i~g~}

R. Barr Smith

1,000

0

0

For purchaa~ or nppara t. 1s.

1907-12

Anonymous Donor

1,500

o

0

"For l he purpos s of tile

1904-fi
1903-14

Chamber of Commerce
John Shiels

75
5

0
5

o f

1905-19

Pharmaceutical Soclctv
of South, Australia, .

0 I 'For the purposes Of

Commercial Studies.

102 18

0

For general purposes.

I

· SC·hool.
the Board ol

I
Br~i~t~onMli~~-a113,·:1~~i I

1,595

0

0

For purchase of books.

I

500

0

0

For the Lowrie scholarships in
culture.

G. Brookman

20

0

0

For a scholarship in tne Eldel' Con·
servatorium.

1920

E. Angas Johnson, M.D.

50

0

0 1 For research

1923

J. Leon Jona,
M.B., M.S.

100

0

0

To form the nucleus of a students'
loan fund.

1925

Miss Nellie Wilcox

20

O

o

For equipment, botanical
station. Koonamore.

The
Superphosphate
Association of S.A.

250

0

oJ

For equipment Waite
Research Institute.

1926

The Hon. Sir George
Murrny, K.C.M.G.

100

0

0

Towards expenses of Jubilee celebrations.

1928

W. J . Young

1,000

0

0

For erection
Drive.

Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. .
Nitrogen
Fertilizers.
Lta.

4,466 13

4

1,000

0

1909-37
1911
1913-25

1928-35
1936-7

Anonymous Donor

.•

p.a.

D.Sc ..

0

anatoml'·

:

work

agri~

in. c:>mparative

of fence

research

Agl'icultural

on Victoria

\For experiments in use of nitrogenous
fertilizers.

r

o o

For improving escarpment in University grounds.

2,000

0

0

For the general
University.

Chilean Nitrate Agricultural Sel'vice

100

0

0

For research at the Watte Agricultural Research Institute.

1932-n

Advertiser Newspapers
Limited
'

200

0

0

For anthropological research.

1933-5

Pharmaceutical Society I (
of South Australia.
Inc.
I[

300

0

0

458

6

6

Contribution towards cost o! Johnson
Chemical Laboratories.
Donations for equipment .

100

o

n

3,313 10

0

1929

Misses L. and E. Waite

250

1931

The Hon. Sir George
Murray, K.C.M.G . ..

1934

Broken Hill Associated
Smelters Pty., Ltd. . .

1934-fi

Carnegie
corporation
of New York ..

1937

I

I!

I

purposes

of

For apparatus for departments
Physiology and Biochemistry.

the

of

For work in mineral deficiencies of
soils.

Misses L. and E. Waite

2,000

o o;

The Australian
Board
.
James Waite

1,240

0

o Il To a:;slst lnvestlga.t!ons into soil

100

0

0

Mitchell,

800

o

o

For the expenses of the Un.lversltles'
Conference.

The Institution of Engineers,
Adelaide
Division

21

0

0

For the p\1rpOSes o( the llbrary.

Sir William
K.C.M.G.

Wool

For the University bridge.

)

erosion 11nd pasture regmrnratlou,

I

; ,)

GIFTS AND BEQUES'l'S.

Gifts and

Bequests.

"l'O THE UNIVERSI'l'Y LIBRARY.
(1) H.M. Somdetch Phra Paraminclr :l\'faha Chulalonkorn Pina
Chula Chom Klao, King of Siam: The Tripitaka.
(2) Public Library of South Australia: the Medical port10n of the
Public Library.
(3) William Barlow, C.M.G., LL. D.: Collection of 450 Law Books
(4) The Rt. Hon. Sir S. J. Way, Bart.: Library of over 15,000
volumes; and bronze statuettes and ~ilverware.
(5) The Hon. Sir Josiah Symon, K.C.M.G., ILC.: a valuable
collection of the earlier Law Reports and other legal books.
(6) Sir Joseph Verco, Kt.: Books f?r the Medical Library.

(7) Carnegie Corporntion of New York: Collect.ion of Monographs.
(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)

,V. Ramsay Smith, D. Sc.: a collection of hooks itnd periodicals numbering 2,165 volumes.
Carnegie Corporation of :\cw York: 170 yo]mncs on education
and psychology.
'I'. Bmilsford Robertson, PLD., D.Sc.: Collection of scie1>tific
books and lleriodicals.
R J. M . Cluca.s, B.A. : 1,300 liooks selected from his librar)'.
Aylmer Strong: the library of his brother, Professor Sir
Archibald Strong.
H. F. Shorney, M . D.: library i11 ophtha.lmolog·y.

"l'HE W AI'l'E AGRICULTURAL INS'l'I'l'U1'E.
'l'he Misses Eva m1Ll Lily " ' aite: Furniture anLl equipment.
J. T. Mortlock: S1iecimens of wool, with cabinet and photographs.
The .A.ustrala.sian Implement Co; H. Y. McKay, Ltd. (Melb).;
The Ford Motor Co.; Metters, Ltd.; '!'he International Harvester
. (Melb.); 'J' h
liil 1t11 N1tmt
' 111111it t
(•yd. ); Mes t·s.
itebell .~ r: .. 1,t(l. (i\folb.) ; -lutt.erl111c k B1·u .. Lt.cl ; Pitt . .Ltd. ;
Dn.vid •·11oa1·e1· •· C<>.; Hot·wo 1\, Bitg h;\w . Lhl.; H a wke , · o.;
J oh n . ' bt!l\J' r ,f( • '011 · : 'l'. Robin. 11 ,- :o., p ts wuo<l (Yi,c.) ·
'.V. We · & 'o. r•yd.) ; 1\ • •1. ~ .l'. A. ;i\lc Brirle; Rrn nni ng ,. <'o.
(i\f lb.); a nd l\f.r, A . lfonnaforl, ~fr. H. W . Gopp (l\lelb. ),
Mr. 1$. ' . !l . . cl1iuok l, il:lr. ;· . Shoph e1·<l . nn<l
tomol D n ·t s
T.imited : U!\' ri cult•m-n,I <'qui11m cnt, etc.
0

EQUIPMENT, ETC.
Mr. R.H. Pnlleiue, 1\LB. , B.S.: An Eme L"son l!'ttel Calorimeter.
Mr. Napier K. Birks : An "Isko" Free:1;ing Engine.
Dr. E . Angas Johnson, M.D., M.R.C.S ., L.R.C.P.: .Anthropological
Material, Books ancl Photographs.
Sir William Mitchell, K.C.M.G. : Iron Gates for Frome Read
Entrance.
Mr. M L. Mitchell: Frigidaire, Animal Culture House.
The Carnegie Corporation of New York: College Music Set, Arts
Teaching Set.
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GH'1'8 AN"D Hll:QU~STS,

TO THE STUDENTS' UNION BUILDINGS AND WAR MEMORIAL.
Men's Union Building :
Sir GecTge Murray, £10,000.
Lady Sy.n wn Building for ·the Women"s Union :
·~lir J o3iaih Symon, £9,500.
The Chancellor
. . ..
The Vice-Chancellor
..
John Barker . .
..
Hon.
Sir
Langdon
Bonython
..
T. E. Barr Smith ..
C. H. Angas . . . . . .
Mrs. T. O' Halloran Giles
111. L. Mitchell
Sir Joseph Verco
J. R. Fowler . .
E. W. Holden
J. T . .i\fortlock
Mr. and Mrs. D~dley
Turner
Sir Walter Young ..
C. F. Hischbieth
R. 'vV. Bennett
..
Sir George Brookman
vV. Jethro Brown . . . .
Professor A. L. Campbell
D. R. W. Cowan ..
A. M. Cudmore
Professor
E
Harold
Davies
W. G. Duffield .
..
Capt. J. G. DuucanHughes . . . . . . . .
F. H. Faulding & Co.,
Ltd . . . .
F. J. Fisher .. .. .
Professor Kerr Grant ..
Professor G. C. Henderson . .
Professor C. Stanton
Hicks
.llfr. and Mrs. H. i3.
Rudd
.. ..
. ..
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hughes
W. J. Isbister .
H. W. Lloyd . . . .
.I. W. lllcGregor . .
W. A. Magarey . . . .
Prc.fessor Sir Douglas
Mawson . .
Milne & Co. . . . . . .
Hon. Mr. Justice Angas
Parsons
.. .
ProfeBsor J. A. Prescott
Professor A. E. V.
Richar ;faon . .
S.A.
!hewers'
and
Licen~ed
Victuallers'
A~sociation

H. Law Smith
..
Professor J. McKellar
Stewart ..

£
s. d.
1,000 0 O
1,000 0 0
1,000 0 0

1,000
1,000
500
500
500
500
250
200
200

0 0
0 0
0 0

200
200
150
100
100
100
100
100
100

0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

100 0 0
100 0 0

Professor Sir Archibald
Strong
\Vootls,
Bagot, Jory,
and Laybourne Smith
F. S. Hone . . . . . ..
\V. R. Bayly . . . . . .
Professor J. B. Cleland
G. J. Cowie
Professor T. H arvey
Johnston
.. .. ..
Proressor F. Wood Jones
A. A. Lendon . . . .
H. W . .lllorphett ..
1!'. H. .i\lortlock
Professor T . G. B.
Osborn
..
Professor E. H. Rennie
Professor J. R. Wilton
Professor vV. K. Hancock
H. F. Shorney . . . . .
Rev. K. J. F. Bickersteth . . . . .
S. Russell Booth
IV. R. Cavenagh-Mainwariug

..

.

..

1nan . .

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100
100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

100 0 0
100 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 o r
100 0 0
100

\)

0

..

Professor R. IV. Chap-

F. Downer

£

8.

d.

100 O

(I

100
60
50
50
50

u

50
50
50
50
50

0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
(I

0
0

50 0 0
50 0 0
50

0 0

40 0 ()
26 5 0
~ 0 0
25 (\ (l

25 0 O·
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

. . .,
Hon. vV. G. Duncan
F. IV. Eardley .
C. W. Hayward
D. H. Hollidge
G. E. J. Jauncey
F. A. Lakeman
Miss H elen Mayo
R. H. Pulleine
..
Professor T. Brailsfol'd
Robertson
..
25
Seppelt & Sons
.. ..
25
C. T. C. de Crespigny ..
21
21
'"· G. T. Goodman ..
C. T. Madigan
21
S. IV. P ennycuick
21
W. Ray
21
H. Swift
21
S. Wilcox . . . .
21
l\I. G. Anderson
20
A. Grenfell Price
20
G. Samuel .
. . ..
20
Hon. Sir J. Lancelot
Stirling .. . . .. ..
20
Miss L . 111. Waterhouse
20
Other Donations . . . . 1,617

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
.,.
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

()'
0
0
0
0
0·
0
0
0
0

0 0

0 0

o o

O O

9 S

Total Donat.ions . . £33.615 14 S
Estimated Total Cost

£42.000 O It
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GIFTS AN IJ BEQUESTS .

TO

nrn

ANTI-CANCER CAMPAIGN:

£
The Chancellor of the
University
Langd'Jn
Sir
Hon.
Bonython
. _ . _ ..
Sir Sidney Kidman
.. ..
A. J. Murray
Misa E . K. Barker
Napier Birks ..
K. D. Bowman
Mrs. H. C. Cave
Mrs. J. R. Corpe ..
Mrs. J. Christison ..
Miss Darling . Miss G. DJ.rling
..
K. A. Duncan
Capt. J. G. Duncan·
Ruff.hes . .
..
H.
isher
l'Iiss A. L. Fraser . .
L. W. Gebhardt
A. E. Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. F. E .
H ayward
Holden
E.
R. E . H. Hope ..
Harold Hughes
.. -Mrs. Harold Hughes
J . C. Marshall
P. A. McBride
Mrs. A. MacDi armid ..
A. nnil G. Macfarlane . .
L. McTaggart
A. Melrose
R. T. Melros~J. A. T. Mortlock
C. and E. Murray
Mrs. F. E. Rymill, sen.
A. A. Simpson (paid to
Charity Commissioners)
F. N. Simpson -T. E. Barr Smith
Mr. and Mrs. D~rll~y
Turner
Mi~s L. Waite
Miss E . Waite

w.

B.

d.

100 0 0
100
100
105
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

JOO 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

JOO 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

I. J. Warnes
s. Wilcox
Mrs. H. Higham Wigg
Mrs_ J. R. Baker
S. R. Cooper
..
Mrs. Davies-Thomas
Mrs. John Gordon
w. G. Hawkes ..
F. A. Lakeman ..
J\I iss Murray
w. H. Sandland
Mrs. T. R. Scarfe
J. Keith Ang as
__ ..
R. Angas
Mrs. H. L. Ayers ..
A. w. Barlow
Misa R. Chambers
F. G. ·Culley
G. Gray
M. s. Hawker
Mrs. M. S. Hawker ..
H . Law Smith
Mrs. A. A. Lendon
Mrs. J. W. McGregor ..
Mrs. R. Mortlock
Mrs. W. T. Mortlock _.
s. Murray
Miss A. Rymill
A. Scarfe
Stmt Methodi~t L~di~~·
G11ild
Miss M. M. Anclerson _.
l\frs. E. S. Barker
,J. Kynes
Mrs. M. Legoe ..
Miss L. Reynell ·-

w.

£
l.00
l..00
l.00

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
22
20
20
20
20
20

s. d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

()I

0
0 0
0 0
0

0

0 0
0 0

5,202 0 0

nnonyContributed
mousl:v
Other Contributions -'l'otal Donations

567 12 0
230 3 9

£5,999 15

<)

PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.
His Roi·al Highness George Frederick Ernest Albert, Duke of Comwall and York
(His late Majesty Killg· George V.), LL.D. (Cambridg·e. 1894)
His Royal Hi~·hness Edward Albert Christian George Andrew Patrick David. Prince of
Wales (afterwards His Majesty King Edward VIII.), LL.D. (D.C.L. Oxford. 1919)
His Royal Highness Allx>rt ~'rederick Arthur George, Duke of York (His present
Majesty King Georg" VI.), LL.D. (Cambridge. 192·2)
His Royal Highness Henry William Frederick Albert, Duke of Gloucester. LL.D.,
(Cambridge, 1934)
Thi• list wa• <e,1sed in 1931 by the omission ol deceas•d irraduates;
it will be similarly reYised nt intervals of ten years.

A.
Abbott,
Charles
Arthur
Hillas
Lempriere, .B.A.
LL.B.
Abbott, Geoffrey Joseph, B.E.
Abbott, Nigel Basil Gresle.v, 11.B.
B.S.
Abotomey, QJi,•e Wanda. B .A.
Adams. Alfred John, M.A. (Cambridge, l 891\)
Adams, Arthur Johu Sorb''· B.Sc.
Adams, C't>lin 11•rn. 11cf.!! B.l·: · - - Adams, Oorc>thy . rby, M.U., B.S.
Adams, Frederick Pc noyrc. LL.B.
Adams,
Regin:il1\
.~ rthu r ,
M.A.
(Cambridg-e, 1901)
Adams. Reginald Keith Sorb\', )I.A.
AdrJhmn, Stanle.v 8impson. B. Sc.
Aitchison, F.riC"a Nanr·.\". l:tA. -

Aitchi<!on, Gordon
Akhurst,

Adrian,

John, B.E. LL.B.

-

1911
1014
1921
1916
1930

1900
192R
l

!)'.~4

1922

1923
1901
1926
1908
1931
1927
1908
1928
1923

Anilrews, Ricl1ard Bullock, B.A.
LL.Il.
Ang-el, T.ama ~ladeline, B.Sc.
Ang·el, Mary Ta:v101· 1 ~LB., B.S_ . •
~n1<01·e (nee Clare), Dorothy Col·
gTave, R.A.
Angu., William, D.Sc. (Aberdeen,

1900)
Angus, 1Yilliarn Roy, M.B., R S.
An2"win, Hugh 'L'homas Moffitt, B.E.
(B.Sc., 1910, surrendered for

B.E., mm)

.Angw:in, Wifliam Britton, B .Sc.
An,ells, William Charle•. M.A.
Appleb;•, Arthur George, B.E.
Appleby, Harold Henry. M.B.. B.S.
Arden. Felix Wilfrid, M.D. 01.B ..
B.S., 1931) Arnold
(fmmerly
Weidenhaeh),
Ed" in, ~I.B., B.S. Ash, Arthur Louis George, B.A ,
Ashton, Harry 'famhl.vn, B .Sc.
Ashton, .Joseph Everette, LL.B.
t Ashton, Mabel Winifred, B.A.
Ashton, Thomas . Badge, :!<LB., B.S.
Ashworth,
Clarice
Mabel,
.B. A.
(S,rdney, 1917)
Astley, John Felix, LL.B.
·fAtkim:, .Toan Darling·ton. LL.B,
AtwC'JI, T.eslie Geori;e Danlrs) B.A.

Alderman, Arthur Richard. 11!.Sc.
Aldersey, Richard Baker. B.Sc.
Rosemary
)f;1n.!'(·J~t
1935
Blancl1c. LL.B.
1928
Alexander, William Colin, Il.E.
1913
Allen, Edgar, 11.A.
1914
•.\l!cn, Eleanor Alice, B.A.
1936
t Allen, Gordon Vivian, B.E.
19~9
Allen, Henr~· Joshua, M.A.
1935
tAllen, James Lawrence. B .. \ .
1916
Allen, John Howard. B.Sc. ·
193~
Allen. Leonar<i Nicholls. M.A.
B.
1913
Allen, Lois 'Vaveney, B.A.
Allen
(nee
Mann),
lllarg:aret
tBadenoch,
Reginald
Leslie, LL.B.
1027
Noble, B.A.
t Badger, Colin Robert, B.A. HJ34
Allen, 'Villinm Dou'f!ris. B.Sr.
tBadger,
Donald
<Jib;;on,
B.Ec.
Altmann, Arthur Riehard. :B.E.
1920
!Badger. Lena .Jessie, LL.B.
Altmann, Charles Aui;-ust, M.B. (Meliladger,
Hobert,
LL.B.
J 883
bourn<, 1888)
Bagot, Edward Mead, M.A.
Altmann, Herbert Franz, M.B .. B.S. 1022
Ba~rnt.
John Hervey, B.A. (Cam·
t Ambrose, Betty Rosslyn, M.B., B.S. . 1936
bridge, 1930)
*Ambrose, Ethel Mary Murray, ~l.R.,
mos Bagster, I.anccfot SuJ is bury, D.Sc. .
B.S.
Baile,v, Frederick llanson, B.Sc.
1936
b\mos. Oeorge Lewis, B.Sc.
Haker, Arthur James I\.endall, B.A.
1936
tJl.n(lcrs, Dpu;ilas John. B.Sc.
Baker, Ralph Alderton, ~I.B., B.S.
1U~4
Ami " · f! n l1lh Charles, B.E.
Baker, Walter Ross. B.K 193~
:l ndoi:i;cu , l\cr·stir. Lillemor. lL\.
Bald, Robert Cecil, M.A. (Ph.D.,
1925
Anderson, Adrian Ak11urst, B .E.
Cambridge, 1929)
1922
Anderson, Alan Bruce, B.Sc. LL.B.
1937
!Anderson, A:ison .Margaret, B ..l.
Ballantyne, Elsie Ray, M.A.
Anderson, Claude Leonard, M.B., B.S. 1933
Ballard, Leslie Alfred 'fucker, R..AA".Sc.
1933
Anderson, Gwendoline Mary, B.A.
(Melbourne, 1932) ·
lU~U
Anders011, lsabelJa, H.A. M.Ag.Sc.
1020
Anderson, William Moffat, B.E.
Barbour. G!_aemme Madowal, M..~.
1932
Andrews, Julian, ~LB., B.8, -

t Alexander~

~Deceased.

t Xot

yet )!embers of the Senate.

1901
192~

1927

1930

1887
1891
1931
1931
1912
1901>

rnn

1913
1900
1899
1923
192&
1934
1907
1907
1930
192~

1936
1903
IQ2g
1922

1937
1930

1936
1936
1937
1937
l9H

191Y
1931
U20
1927

19H
-Ul!

1931
1930
1930
1931

1933
1933
lY~!
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l'AST AND PRESEN'f GRADUATES.
Rurhntor, J ul111 Jt IJ!<Cll, ~!.ti. 11 ,
Barbour, Rob•• t, ll.A.
aarbour, Robert l!oy l'ilty, M.A.
(Oxford, JOaO)
tBnrcl ny, J ohn ' l11ornns E1·ni 11~. 13.:r.
llurkor. Alwyn Upmnon, U.K

Bllc.

.•

..
..
t Darker. Edgar Jn mes., B.R

Jlurlow, IJouglns J.ew 1s, !l.D. (M .B ..
B.S., 191(.)
B.rmird, Howard LuCJUl, Il.E.
llnrn~rd, MnrJ;"u•Tit<L
111'11, Il.A.
t 13urmlcn. nun Mclbn , Mus.B~c.
-~Unmcs. !Jnrjoric
J.1,, ll.
nam • 'l'homas .\lfrcd,
Jlnmett, nmuel Paw~ll. ~I.II ., R.• .
Jlnrnfi Id, George 'l'hOIH~On, LT•. B. •
ll11rrnrlo11s:h, 'ir llenr.1· Egerton, ~LB.
CM. !.E. , Cornell)
narricn. Bc1·~·1 '"•hlurt. 11.:1•.
Barry, Alfred. u .. o . (Oxford)
Bnrter, Frllndr :Jmrl~$, f, l•. U.
l.!orter, l\cuoel h Erh\-ln, Il.A•.
Barter, Ruth F..stellc. B.A.
Bnrtholomneus, OJlaord GeoO:rcy, B.E.
Jlartholom11eus, ~:umund ·rnn loy, U.A..
BltTtlett, \Vlll!ntn .John, I.A.
}larto11, Felix J{l11ar.ro11, ll.A.
Barwell . f:jr Henry Nowmnn, LL.D .•
Burwell, Mary O!lbcrt, B.A. • • •
Basedow.
FrllY.
Johnnn~.
B.E.
(B.Sc., l.012, surrendered for B.E.,

Jo."'''

n:· .

1P3~

l OlG

10$0

1935
1~2S

l'red rlcl<
Luell~.
~t.D.
(l;m1don, 1881)
. •
Bcnnelt (nee Rerrhn nu) , Annie Ste·
ven•, Il.A. • • • • • . . •
Bennet t, Chnrles Clordon, D.A. .
Bcm11el1, David John, U., c . .
Bonno.tt., .Frctle!·i~k ·onnnn, B.A • .

n enhnru,

1901
lUI!J
1022

1932

1031
1006
1936 t13 nnet1, C:rnhnm J .csll~. ~l.'R., n. ~. 11)36
Benne t, Keith hi Quorrle, j)..P.. • • 1925
191?2 Dennett, Norman Rnbcrtson,M.B., B.S. 1919
1924 B~nnett, Thomns outhnll, D.A.
1.033
1911 Be11ski11, Prcdorick Gcorgo, bl .A. (Ox·
ford, 1900) •
.
1923
l98f>
tn3'1 Dcn6l.1', Edwnrd von Blomberg, M.A.
(Gar nbrldirc;. 18 0) - • •
1806
103~·
19:1fi
1 0 t' tl~enll v. Willinm Jnr11es, IL\ ,
·.B
ru!ll,
l\enn
~1
h
t.C'wis,
H.
'<\
l 1131
H)gf
Dcrrimnn, Robert ffnrrold,
B. F..
(l"l.
, 1916, surrendered tor B.E..
1920
191!1)
1919
1934
1921
1889 Rcrt. Ernest .Jullu , 8.F.. .
Dc•1'r)',
Frniwes
Wlu
lfred,
bl.A.
lOIP
rn31
Jl~rry, J'hlli1> ,1·1011, M.:< ~. rn:14
1 fl~1
111:1t
1931 De nnko, Mauri<'e rllor, 1.1 ..
B.A.
rn:11>
1930

e.

l~H

Best

(nee

Oelnnd),

t:me

Wyllie

M.S<".
.
• • • '.
1914
n est. lh1pcrl ,Jethro, M., c. •
1911
Betts,
:nea
lri
ce
B
rcni
e,
B.A
.
1899
xborow, ALU., u.. ,
1926 1 B tts, J,ioneJ
Bo11kh1 I. Jew ·h·n Wil lett
Ue 11w .

1930
11127

ll>3S.
1907

M.A. (Melhou.rne, 1805) . • :
Bcmn, Medhu1-.r J, lt•welyn Wil IP.tt,

1981

•.Un edow, rtcrb.. rt,
Jl.!'\,,, (Ph. D.•
1910 Dingginl, Erne•! Cordon. M.A. • •
Ur sln11, l 1>08)
lllrker·sletlr, Uennelh Julian Fnlthfull
lbtrh !or. Plornnce l-:ll:<11bt'lh Rch1e,
M.A. (Oxford. 1!120) • • • :
rn~1
I.A .
tBn.t cs, William .cnr·ge .Jnrneo. U.B. 1935 BicUortl. Rcgin:iltl l\ 1•lll ' udrnore,
M.D., 13. .
f"Baudlnct, Wnher Hooper, ~LB., B.S. 1 H3 ;j
hundo$ , D.A.
Bawden, A1bert Victol', B.A. ·
1930 B!lllug, OcofTry
Billinghul'llt,
Hnrr~'. ·D.A . Baxter, Rea:inald Robert, Il.Sc.
1912
I.Ill! , 1\lln11 )(ll.rnnrd, U.A . · •
1890 n!Us, J:uncs, ll.A .
Ila.1•Jy, Willinm Re.niolds, U.A.
. · . •
I.I.Sc.
•
1898 1·11111s. J,nwrc11t'<' )fru\nsln"'I· l.l.•. n. .
1917 Binn~. Rn~·mond 'J;'homns. ~l.D . Of.ll •.
Benrr, ,\1011 ll cl1l, l l ..B .. R.$.
1913
Denn, f:dgnr I.nylon, D.A .
n,. .. 1923 l
. . . . .
li L.ll.
rn22 Hlr<"h, .l ~lm 1lrigh 1·, ~LB .• B., • .
1932
Bean e~', llul"okl Leigh. B.):;.
Birks, l' tor Mncint~· re. t.13 .. B.S.
llenrd, Jn ck R ol•ncl Stnnley Gro c,
tnirkl<. Wnlter Gordon, ~UI .. A.s.
1914 lllrk•. Wnltcr Rirhllrtl, Il.l'c. • •
M.n.• n.~.
Deare. Fm11k l!ownr.I, M .ti. ( 1.U. ,
Dlnek. lMwiml Wllli~m. Mus.Bno.
R .... !117)
1021 lll•ck, Euslnce Ooup r. ~t . B., B.•
tBcnro • .Tuhn .'\11311, 11..l!f.l-e.
198• Bl•ck. 0 offro.1· tfownrd nnrh cun,
I ' 7
Jleare. Th nmns 11 ud<uu. ll,.\. M.B., B.S. lOU Bln ckburn, Arthur Sen.forth. f,l.. ll .•
B. c. ( l..oncfon, 1 o)
l!enud1nmv, '"dwar<I BcnJomi n, J.f...B. 1027 Blackbum, Sir Oharl"" Di kcrton,
llcnumonL, Puul Cha.rlcs, B. A.
1021
ll.A .
•
•
1932 Blnckl.111m. ,John 'tewnrt, B.A.
Beck, Alnn Bcnvi~, M.Sc. •
l 02f1
Bo<11111ll, lll-11111 Hcrbcr·t, O.. .'< ·.
lllu oh11 A1·thlll' Hownr<.l . ll. A,
1924 l)lncket
Dednnll, blnurlce William, LL.B.
(.uec Dir.kin vn) , Edith
!leech, Ernest 1lQb11rt, ~t.n. , B.!:'.
1032
Ornce. ll.A.
Bo~, Percy .Ra)mond, B.D.!'<. (Mel·
lllnlr, EulJhemin Tllcl)flo.sln , !.A.
lllnke, M lton Audio,\ B. ·~. . .
bourn~.
l O!? <I)
1!132
D.O. c
.rn:l 6 lllnskcll. J\ennNh l'elwn 1· . )I. F.. • •
llln kctt. yilncy Noi·m.,i, D.l':, ·
B\'l?Jt. Re;:lnnld flnu en . fl . ~:. rn .. ~ ..
Blcby, Dorothy A ll rrn. A.A.
1.011. Slll1'l'llllered ro1· Il.~: .. t l ) 1111
lloll, Arthur Hammond, LA. •
11l26 Jno.b.1'. Oorclon l'dwn1'li Jlmll')", 1.1..)L
!'Bell , Edith Bc1·ilncq11n, U.A .
10311 Dlcby, John Raym on ~. B.A.
Benhnm, P.dwnrd Wnrner, LfhB.
1891 Ulcb.1", Thelmtl E•·cl.1·11, 1.L.B.

l 031
1932

lUJ:l)

.

-

.

•

•

•

.

•

1913

* Deceased.
t Not _n,t ~!embers

r.r~n.

of the Senate.

-

.1020

1 (l3f1
1922'
1904
1n.11
l!l2C)

1113';

] 0:17'
1016
JD!l•
1"37
1010'
Jf121i

1010
11110

1913
189~

19H
1927

1nr.
1910
192~
19~1

1928
1930
] fl31

1933
1!12~
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11:nw11, W lllin m Jlnk r, 11.&.
Uo:w, J ~ M c lforbert, U. • •. •
t Uoeh m, Jlolrc \ 'er11011 , 0 .1>.
JJollcn, Christoph '" M. J), ('foronto,
l. 91) .
no ~. ": I\ eun~lh w.1 110~1gl'.by,, ~Ul . ,
Hnud Lco11ard Gordo n, ll.A. •
Bonnin, Jnm
Atkinson, ~1.l3., ll.

· tBonnln, J os1ah Mark, M.1l.. D.S••
·I Bo11nln, Murruy Frew, i.r,.n. . .

llonnln, Noel Jome•, MJl., n.s..
llonylhon,
J ohn
l .1tngdon. 13.A.
(0Ambr!dgc. l028)
flookcr, ltobe1·t Franlclln, M.A. •
llooth . F..dwnrtl Stlrli11i;. ll. . .
Booth. S)•dney RU$Sel l, B.A. ( Canobddg, 1901) . . . . . lloo!hby, Chnl'lcs B rin Icy, J,1,:s.
Dorll1wlck. &111esL Llucoln, Al.B .•
O.ll. (Edinburgh, 1807)

·tllo.--ccne<>.

"lllinm

l~tlwnrd

1111:.

1

9~

J!ll3
l9H
181)5

1086
1936

199 2
1023

ioal

1!132

1 910
1886

1902

111'11 c,

. LU .. .B • •
llo•worth. nt nllnrtl Cl1arles f,cslle,
M.Sc.
Bosworth, Richard f.,esli e Eugene,

n. c.

1080
1899

-

·tnoundy, Olire .Alfred Pa ul , n.B.
·l!oond.'". R ~x. 'R. E.
.Bourke, mmn Miltie., 13.A.
llourke. G ~orge Herbert, 11 . .\ .
l301oT~
Ff~rhcrt
fo rwh1. M.Jl., ll . .
BnWL'l'lng, Beryl, M.B., B.S • •
t 13owcring Owen Wl1 e1Ll l e~·. )1.ll.,
B.8'.
tBowler, John Kirkpatri ck, )LB.,
B.S.
Boyce, Althea Enid , Jl..-\.
Boyce, Sidney Herbert, B.E.
'"Boyes, Harold Foster, B.Sc.
Brag-2, Sir William Henry, M.A.
(Oambridg-e, 1888)
Brag-JI', William Lawrence, B.A.
Bra•~n, _H arrold ~a~do:ph'. ~~.B ·:

1937

Bl'u

•k,~ay,

11.. c.

1901
1935
1923
1933
19~4

B22
1933

t-;r11csl T.nt r 011.

M.A. (Onmbrid!le

)

•

.

'.

ll1'Qwn , Cyril ?Jaitlnnd Ash, B. A. .
Drown, Ernest Willlnm, D.Sc. (Cnn1.
bl'id/j'.e. l
lJrow11, F>"ederl~k Ol!f11'g , B.A. (Lou·

on . . . . . -

don, 1898)
B.Sc.

•

•

•

Drown, Henry, M.A.
B.Ec.

1931

~ ·ur~•e

-

nrol\'!Hlr, ll udol111'1, M.A.
f l.lrook , Joyco Ethel. :B.S<?. • •
llr(loke, Malcohn Arcbihnld. B . E.
Brooke, W lllittm Chnl'l es Jto crt, n.E.
·j· J:lrMk nrnn, J o hn Uordon, B. E.
- •
Hrookmru1, J ohn Rai;l..s, lt: .E. •
lln>ok•. A ll>crt .J~c pl•. ILA . . .
t Brook.<, lli<•hn rtl ltodu e,v. 13. P.. •
Brose,
Il"111·y
Hennnn
l..eopold
Adolph. n . c. •
. . •
B1·ow11, Arth ur Oubltt, B.EJ. (ll.Sc ..
1911, sutrended f or ll.E .. 1014)
Brown, Alfred .Reglnald lladc.llffe

• l3rown,

Jame~ Wn ~on,

n.

-

e.

LL.Il.
Rrown. ~fnry llome, 11. ._ •
tnrown, Robert Foster, LL.B.
Browne, John Wnlter, 11:1.B.. D.S.
(Hoyal Ireland. 1900)
•
llrowne, l'hll!ri . M.A. •
•
llro wue, '1'!Jon>as J ohn, LL.D. • •
llruce, •r11e Rii; hl lfo11ouro ble Stan ley
lfelboul'Ue, J,L,D.
(Cambridue
0

1928) • • • • • • • - :
•Bruiu m llt, Robc1·l Douglus, ~J.D. ,B . S.
Buckett,
I!cirinn id lomcnt, B.E.
•
1937
1930 tnullock, John Bynam B.E. • • •
Burdon,
Elin
!fate
(
11ee
~c.Rostio)
1928
U.A.
1927
Burdon, R"Y Stanley, D.Sc.
!!ud!~ld.
Ar, h11r. D.A.
1888
1908 Burgo.., Ann le Francei;, lJ.A,

1937

Buri;•

~.

Lcsllr Prank, B.Sc. .

- • .
1921 * Bnl'Jl'e••, Mny, B.Sc.
Burp;csg, Nonn ttn Ce ii, ll.'E.
Braner. llr nn1111 On• l4V Adolph, M.A.
1905 Buring, Franz Maurice, B. E. ~
(Wisconsin, 1809) •
Buring, Rupert Hermann Maurice,
192~
'Druwn, Ma y, ~f.A.
B.Sc.
Bl'll)". Gilrlnr~ l1arvey, ?.r. A. (Abl!r ·
J 891 Burnard, David Alexander, }{us.Doc.
dee11. l89n) - •
tBumard.
Donald Frank, B.E.
1937
Urn)". John JetTen1ou. Lr~ D.
Burnard, Renfrey Gershom, ])I.B.,
llrA.\ ' (nee :rrcr.J"ovs) . Ro•n ll Tr 11e.
~I.A .

rn~n

lln•.<'l, Jnmr.s Ftnnal•. J,t, .D.
Brcbner. Ohnrlos· Cave.. 1.1.. n.
.Rr ie.-. l:inllle nn . J3.A.
·Dridt?~s. Sir Oeor!rc T on.1 ~lolesworth,
U •. D. (llaGill)
. • . • ·
t Br lr.1,c:-land, Oeo lrre1· iitokes, n.A. ·
Drld1tlnnd, R•Jl'lno.!d .lames. 11.R. Brii.'llen,
,Jnmc~
-U 1·l~tock,
lL\.

(Odord. l 920)
13rhthl, Chnrles ll nrt, lJ.A . •
LL.B.
Broadbent,
Broadbent,
Broadbent
B.A.
1lrocksopp,

Eric Elihu, ir.n., B.S.
Harold Walter, M.B., D.S.
(nee Chapple), Marian,

1926
1 91 ~

1937

1926
1 9 35
1935

1926
19:l4
1934
1917

1919
1894

B.S.
tBurnard, Ri chard llc Garis, 1LB.,
B.S.
Burnell, Glen Howard, M.D. (M.B ..
B.S., 1916)
Burnell, Reginald George, B.A.
tBurnett Baltimore Edward Thackeray, E.A.

Burns, Chester An10ld, B.D.S,
Burns, Jolm. Cumming! B.D.S.
Burns, Leo1utrd Jnmes, LJ,,B,
Burns, Uary [,nonom , ~I.A. Bnrns, W llliArn Middleton, LL.B.
-fBurrow, A~fan t.htec!n J'chn, B.Sc.
Burston, Samuel Roy, M.B.,
(Melbourne. 1910.)
Burton, Alice Madge, M.A.
Burton, Nancy Glen, B.A.

1934
John Ernest, LL.B .
* Deceased.
t Not yet ~!ember{ cif ti1e Senate.

19H
1»20
1 935
1926
1 93 1
1081

1926
1004
1935

1031
19H
1920
1982

19H
lDOO
1010
1924
1936
1803
181>8
1902
1980
1~011

1028

1917
1920
1906

193 1

1930
1915
1935
1934
1909
1908
1899
1923
1923

1929
1932
1935

1904
1 9 37

1920
1905
1937
1929
1926
1917
ln3l
1920
193 7

B.S.
1930
1931
l93a
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PA::;T .\XD l'RESEXT GRADUATES.
humbcrluiu, Rnginuld llode ric St..
Clulr, f,L.B. • •
homplon th· r ~-:;plm'.''· ·onsrn n tiue
'I'r ut, M..D. (Melbounie, 19 6)
11120 , Oluunp on 110 re v!;,;:ny, Ncuw;v. 13.A.
lH.!-l
()lclbourne, 'l931) - ·
11•a-&.
.hn11111ion rl c Oro ..>ic:11.•", Rlchrud
Geolfrcy, )! .ll., n. . (llolbou r ne,
11118

l!.l:ll
ltillS
1 :l.S l

llu!chc1',
1:1.11 Edw:trd )}.A. •
llulle.r, Frede.rick li1n11ley, ~(,,\ ,
U111 ler. WUl!nm Henry, B. e. ·
UutLerwortb,
ISrenL"e 0 r~ld 110,1"
B.A.
BllU<!ry , R olnntl ll labnrtl. r,T,.13. •
HlU LOii, Rcgh\:t .d ~fllt'~I' Ji. r!. .

llut1 rosc, Jnn, !,L. B. •
Dyn rd , l!ougl•" Joun, D.JI. (Oxr 1·<1,

10~0)

1 Sll

1Bll2}

DJ•lc.!1, ISnldur nwin , .J).Sc. •
Hyrn , A ICt"'d JJudlcy, t. ll., H.S.

c.
(;11111" "

.u. ·.

llulJ'h

\\' illi11 111 llcll , ll ..U.,

(;11!1for. i: •x l'inl. y,;on orm111>k, B.K
Cnlclico1L, Emrnn Victoofa, ll.A. ·
·11mc1·011, Rob<!r t Ewen, B.A. nm 11boll, AJ•chlhnhl llerl>ort. D.A .

11111pbell, .Archiba lti Wfi.)' 1 ~l.D., ll.''.

Onmpuell,
olln Arthur ~'il7.gcrald,
)\,,\, (Camhrrdgc, l ' 0) •
Cumphnll, !)~unld , IJL.B. • · · •
<:11m1>li~ll. 1"lor~11 .., l\'lly, llus.l311c.
On1 11 pbcl1. Oonlon atlwnrc, B.A. •
J.l,.O.
( :11n1pbell, Jn1l1

LL.ll.

•

Wny , ll.A .
•

c;"n11Jlll'll. ,le..;,i •, D.A.
<:nmrl•cll, .lo&il • B.A.
Cumpbell , J\e1rncl h Hrw·e

n

lllOIHI,

.B.R

(;11111plicll, 'fhOlllllS J)ru11c r, 1), 1),. • ,
( U.D.S., l 021) •
('n1111oll. Cedrl t. Jnmc• , ll.S<:. ·
C!rn .. e-~· . RrL~1ri1d j:rands, M. A.
n.Sc.
':lllL. Ho rry Aru11<111 lc. 11.N ~.
cu·e.1·, l•'l'llU is Cli\'C Suvill. ~IUK. Une.
(C!lmbrid~c, 1 006)
l\rli11, o,·ri l Ura<>ko. M. B .. IL',
i Cllrm:u1. lcphc n llewctt. l.T.. B.
Cnrnc, Allred (; cOl'J:'C, 11 .. \ . •
Cn 1T, J'.nm1n J,uoy. fl A. ·
Carroll, •'flll'y !'hilomc11u, lL\.
'ar>l 1w, ll omtlo ·con. Jl.S<:. ( Sc. D.,
Ca ml>rldgc, 1908)
( •1u1lt!r, .Frnnk l\iJlin!thc<1k, ll.SC'.'.
C.1~for.

11ln

Jan~.

1023
!Olli
1922

192G
192"1

19!! 1
1920

1036
1912
l ll17

1933

l.l..A.

Onrthcw, Lnncolot, B.A.
C111'llcdg , .f•c k l'l •kerinl£i J,1•. n.
1l•hmo11!, A tee llroukc, ti. c. ·
Qd$hmor•,
leorg e Hcru~rt . )1.ll..
D.$.
'• sso11, l.c$l le f,' 1n11k, M..1.
t n~ on . P:lul )Je l'l.r, n.s.,, •
Cnlcl1lo\'c, . ydn oy n cm·1,1c T.<>,1·l~ud,
M.ll .•
CnUllt,
llo (loot);C William, B.A.
· Cn1·nllcr, ffcrbc.r
Ramsden, ~LA.
(Oxfo~d. 1002) •
• u\· n~h· ~fa in\\'tttiU "',
"'·entworth

1907
1921

i.S.

Cavenett, Lindsay Dwyer, B.A.
C'halklen,
0-wcndoline
Elizabeth,
B.A.
... Deceased.

t Sot yet

.

-

•

•

lu~ l"J'Y,
~r.n.,

Pcr~ivnl

'fhum.os.

('h11rrhwn I'd, ~I ~Ila irnry. B. c.
llenlo, , h· ICnplrn~I WC3l, i\l.D.
(i\l.11 .. lL',, 1(/). ) •
j·Cl ~rlrl g,., l'.!1• •l,1•n Dorot.h,1·, ll. c .
t 011trk, All1u1 Dal'id l >1•01 tt; n.A.
Oln r k, A1ml" Winifred, U . Tl., U.S.
Olnrl:, Arc hie &ptlmu~ . B .. c.
Clark, ~:<lward \'lne<mt, 13. •.
llurk, Jl111{h JltJ<l11 ~)'. ll.£. ·
lnrk. John l"rnnclll, U.D .•

Perey John, U.A.
ln1·k. llob<>rt John, LT,.B,
l!i•·k • lfnrolrl 'crnoll, n.u,;;:,
lnrlcso11, Alon J nmt•t , ~!. Tl.. 13. '.
laylon. ' rth11r HO!is, M.B .. .B ..

OlNl'!,'Clt. t;dlt h, B.A. •
C'lelnnd. Etlwn,..J Ersld11e. 1,1.. n. •
1931
Olc ln11<l. f:li•~•bcth Uo!Json, ~!.Sc.
·j-CleJand, .Toan Hnrton. H.Sc. - - 1892 Clelnnd , .Tohn Burton, M. D. (Syune)-,
1933
Jn02)
Cleland
~Iar~aret
Bnr t o11,
M.B.,
1930
n.s.

)[,·mb e l'~

of the Senate.

1013

l!l:H
19 3~

192;'
1927
1035
Hl2
l!l3fl
1001
J 02.\

i9a•
1!121

1880

1931
10~4

198 ~

1894

1936
1908
1891 .
15gs
1900
1898
1904
1932
in;

S11ow«!!r,

ll. S.
OheotN', llarr,1• Lconnru, ll. U., B.
· hl~nell. A1Lhur Kenl, IL-\.
Child. Mrtrlc Ucntrkc, B.A.
Ohihuuu, £112'< ~ t..,wnrt, Jl.A.
Ohh111cr, Mel villo Erne;t, ~1.B., D.$.
Ohrlstlc, Patrick Josel_ll1, LL.B. •
Chrl ie, Will111.111, lf,ll., B. . •
hrlstophcl'len, Jai:k VMun, B. 0 . '.
Chur(!'h, .John H1~11r.\'1 :\l._A. •
ChurcJ,wnrd. ~rcn c.;r d.A. ·

lnrk.

n.s.

ltowla11d. ll.U.,

•

Oha11dler, .Ar1h1ir Jnmcs, M.B., B .$.
Ohn1in1~11 . Arrh11r HorsleJ', B.E.
192? tOhaprnan, P.dith Ilelenu. n .. e, Ohnvmau, Erucsc • lirllns, H.D.
Chn)lrnn11, 1>rn11k Hewett, [,f,,0,
lm11mnn, llcm;· Gcor;;c, )I. H. (~ [el
btmrm:. l !IU)
Olinpnrn11 . .hun.'11 Uou~ln11, D.E. •
1Ul7 Oh111•mn11, J ohu :\l:11'Sll1·11, ll.A . ·
·111n Ch:tpma11, Roherl Holt. M.E. (D. c.,
1112 7
11110, surrc11<lorcd for U. E., 19 1 a)
l !f 21
Chnrm•11, llobc1·t Wllllum, )1. A.
11!25
(Melbourne, 18 )
1606
hapmnn, ~lan .l c.v n~ trnrn. ll ......(!.
IU·:.
• · · • · •
•
1889 t ba11mnu, Wllllnm Ghull'l!lc, B.R
llll l Ohaprle, Allred, B.Sc.
1 9i' tCham11.,, Colin Frc(le1ic, M.B ., B.S,
)906 Chri11u1e, Em"8t, n.. c.
111 09
Chnp11lc, F'r~dodc .Tohn, B.Sc.
908
~r.n . , )h.B., (~ ! clbourne, 1897)
i OUh 'hopple, lfarolJ, n.. c. . • •
HOS Uhnpple, l'hoobe, B.Se.
rn2g
:\f.13., 13. .
. . .
Clull'lcswonh, •r1oo1111L11 Wlll hun, M.A.
1.031
Chorry, All •f!11 l'•·r r h·nl, l.l .A •

1!>21.

1U22

1908
19~6

1900
1 9 2"
1!130
1Ui!T1

192&
192!i
1927
1084
100:1
19l•
192~

1085
935
192~

1900

so.-.

JOS I

102*
l!Hl'1

1988
lOH
19S4

1002

1021

l 90
1935
J 9:J7

1 002

1932
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Cleland,
Wllllam
Lauder,
B.E.
(B.Sc.. J 904·, ~urrcndered for
B.E.. 191 3)
Olclnnd, WJllinm ntor:. M.B., ll.S. •
Olode. Aflal\ Marjorie, B .A. •
lose, Frnok Wllllnm, l3.Sc. ·
Close, .Ronald Wilkinson. B.Sc. •
tOtose, Sidney Maynard, B.Ai:.Sc.
OloRe, Walter John Westcott, lf. S.

(1.LB.. B. .. 1913)

•

•

-

Oonts, Oln11dc Unm11~on , M.A.
Qoek. AJ ..xa Benh'fce, B.A . • •
Cock, Leonard Ambrose. ) J. n ., B.S.
Cockburn, Mnle<>lm 'l'um r, '.M.u.
0 1.U., D.S., 102iil •
Coek bu111, Patrick . M.B., :B.S.
Cockbu111. Robert Forbea. B.E .
Oocka, Alec Uoug JaJ;, D. 0.S.
•• •
Oooka, Alfred Sydney de Bohon.
M.13.. B. .
Cocks. Syd n e~· Gordon, B.D.S.
C<>J:-hill, Donald ) ! urmy Robertson,
lf.A. ( lclhonrnf?, 1802) • ·
Cog hlan, Mnric T erwi Clare, B.A.
Cohen, .Lc1111 yl11l, }l.;\, ·
Cole, C)Til Rl nlt4 rd B.Sc. • •
Cole, Reginald Wilfotm, B.A. • •
Cole 'rhomaa llnslnm, LL.n. • •
Coleba.tch, Gordon Thoma.s, B.B. •
Colebntcb, ,Tohn Houghton, M.B.. 8 ••
Ooleb~tch, W:a.lter John, B.Sc. ( Edl nbu1gJ1, lOOSl
Colemnn, Arthur Phllemon, M.A.
(Victoria
University,
Onnndn,
1880)
Colet, Mignonette, D.A.
tColes. Phillip Douglns, B. A. •
Collins, Clrnrlcs V i u cen~ rJ.A.
Coll!ns. Leslte Wflllam cttell, D.F..
Collins,
Unrio.rle
Isabel,
B.Sc.
( ydnc3~ 1016)
. • • . •
Collins, Wlll!nm il:cndall , M.ll., B.•
Collison Edltl1, B.Sc.
Oolmnn, William RUSl!ell Ooodwln,

B.E.

Oolqul1ou11, 'l11oru.ns Talbot, lt.!lc.
(;\fclbourne, 1920) .
Colville, .Arthur Landt efr, t.L.D. •
• colvllle, John, l\l.A .
Comley, Charles Horbert, M. A.
B.Sc.
t Connor. .John J,co. B.A.
•Connor, Jutlnn Dove, B.Sc• •
Oonyb!'nre, Willlnm Jruucs, D.A .
(Cnmbrldge, 180~)
Q()(lk, Ernest Peter, D.'E.
•
tOookc. Bnrbnrn. T1m1ent, B .Se.
Oooke, l' lorence Emmeline, Mus. Dnc.

Cooke, Peter 'l'crncnt, 11. c. .

t Cooke. R nymoud G'renyer, ll.Se.
Oookc, Wlllinm Ernest, M.A.
Cooke, Wil liam •rcment, D.Sc.
Coombe, Alec Hollowuy, M.A.
ocmbt!, Jr:a.rold Rooort, B.D.S.
Ooombc, Reginnld Jo.cpb, LL.B.
oombe, 5amuel Waller, B. A. •
t C:ooper, Adrian Harry Onm1)bcU, B.A.
Cooper, Constculce Mny, 'M.B., .B • • •

1913

1934

1928

1931
1920
1936
1929
1929
1921

193£.
1934
l9H
1983

19U
1926
1925
1906
1928
1934
l9H

192il
1922
1932
1933

1906
1914
1912
1936
1931
1931

1918
1918
1900
1922

1933

1906
1926
19•!6
191V
1936
1900

1896

Cooper. Claude Tidswell, M.B., Ch.B.
(Melbourne, 1899) ·
Cooper, Donald Counter, M.B.. B.S.
Cooper, Kenneth Francis, M.B., D.S.
*Cooper, Raymond Windham, B.A. •
Cooper, Thomas Edwards, B.E. . •
Cooper, Wilfred Windham, B.E.
(B.Sc.. 1911, •urrendered for
B.r::.. io1s )
Corbin, Cecil, M.B., B.S.
Oootc. Oeor
OUlm·~. n., c .
Cor bin, Olive Wli.1;011, B.E .
•corbi n, HUJ1h Burtpn, B.S •
Corbin, Uor:icc llugh, B.S c. (r.on.
don, 190') - ·
·
Corbin, Jolm Og ll.vlc, ~f.B ., B.S.
Corney, Eric nmonld , ~I.A.
Cornish, Jack Rodolph, LL.IJ . •
Corn ish, Joseph Ruskin. ;u.B., B.S.·
tC-0rpc, .lohn Wood, 13. E. - . . •
orry, »an1ucl J.loyd, M.B.,B.S,
C•m·Gn, Jnmes Hamilton , B.A. (Dublin, 1865) - - .. . . • •
O<>Llun, Jumes M11rmy, ll.13., B.S.
t Cottrcll, Eric, J3.E. . . . .
Cov 11tr,1•, Cameron TJ!ldcr. B.Se.
Oo1·err.l on, John Selby, ~r. U., D.S.
Cowatt, Darcy Rivers Warren, M.B,,
B.S.
Cowan, Oeor1te Dalrymple, LL.B. •
Cowan, !.""lie Thompson. B.Sc.
Cmvan, Robert Franci•. B.A.
tCowan, Ronald William Trafford,
B.A.
•
Cowan, William Albert, M.A . (N.Z.,
1930)
Cowden, Kenneth Laurence Br·>oke,
M.n ~

n.s..

Cowell, Geo!Trey Reglnftld, B.Sc.
Cowling, Gordon Aubi·e.v. B.F:. . .
Oowlln;l'. t.ton~l Deucnlio11, ~! . n., B.R
Cowperll1wnitc. Elsie Elennor, lf.A.
Cox, Alwyn Blrchmore, M.Sc.
Cox, Carl ton ln1tham. B .Sc.
Inn~. f>(l \'i•i Vn!IJlall, :\!us .B ae.
9x, Dn\' ld W IUlatti, B.Sc. Cox, Edwin naxt•r. T, L.R
•cox, r.oncelob Tn2hnm, F. • •
Cox. Rudolph Wllliam Arlhur, B.E.
Ombbc, Gavin lfurrny, l!JJ., B. ,
tCml2. Jn ~ Jnn. 13.A.
•ommp, John Frnncls, M.B.. ll.S.
Or1tmpton. lfnrv Tront' !'t, Ofa ir. M,;\ .
ra ne, Al!'lm,.rl•r Jlrrbr rt, B.Sc. •
tClrnnc. Clr In l!uby, B.E<>.
Crnwl11rd . f, lonel "Pn~"Oe, M. A. ( Ox·
ford. 1 S!I O)
r~'!SW~ll. E/lwln Fletrher, n.E_
tOre""'" 11, Rc«lonld Gilbert Dorrien,
LL.B.
fOrocker, Rob rt T111ngdon. 13. c,
Ororke r, Wn Iler Rus•ell. D.A. .
Croker, nnle Tuohrl. l3. A ·
•
Oromer, D'Arcy Annndn Nell, itsc. -

n.

180'>
1921
1929·
1980
1922•

1913
J804

1o:n
1032 '
180 2
1913

1083
1937
1925
10~3

193&

1010
1877
1926
1935
1900
1931
1908191 t
1907
l9U

1936'
1934

1932"
192~

1928
1923

190/t

1932'
1929
1936
1934
19H
1932
1921
1927
1937

1925'

1926
1926
1937

192~
1897
1936
1921
1900
1931
1937
1935
1936
1889
192~
1905
19H
1933
1935
1923 to1·ook, Ro" nnll n.s. B.Sc.
• . . 1937
1923
Oropley, T-'Ted ri ck Wa terton, B.R • 1932
1919 • r1>sb.v, )fe.lvllle Alexa.nilcr R eith,
1936
B.E.
1937
1904 tCrosby. Neil Daniel, M.B., B.S.
1935

*Deceased.
t Not yet Members of the Senate.
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Orozler1 John Edwin Digby, M.D.
(Oamoridge, 1931)
Crump, Cecil Charles, LL.B.
B.A.
Cudmore, Arthur Murray, ALB., B.S.
Oudmore, Collier Robert, B.A. (Ox·
ford, 1909) ·
•Cullen, The Hon. Sir William Portus,
LL.D. (Sydney, 1887)
Culshaw, George Vincent, LL.B.
Oummine, Alice Mary, LL.Tl.
•Curtis, Albert, M.B., B.S. ·
tCussen, Nancy Woodforde, B.A.

1932
1923
1935
189f
1932
1924
1927
1928
1905
1935

Delond, Charles Mer.,yn, ll.D., B.S.
Delmont, Wfl llnm Oeorg.,, B.D.$. Delprat, Li en, M.B., B . .
Delprnt, Mnry Johannn Al!lorta
'n1codorn, ?.l.n., B.•
Oempso.y, Richard Francis Ll•.B.
I Dtnuls, Alnn Henry, B.A . ' Oe!tmnnn, .flerbert Stanl~y )!.A.
{Oxford, 1000) . - • '.
lle1·enl h, Albert Sydney, M.A. Dick , Gordon
Luort nlyLh, B. c .
lJlnning, ;\Jfreil Ernest., B.A .
Di x, Allred J11mea, ll. 1~ ••
Dixon, Lyall Dougla.., M.A. - Dode.I, Rob<!rt Hedle\" RA. •

•

D.
Dodwell, George Frederick. B.A. tDack, Thomas, B.A.
1936 •nolllni;, Chnrles Edwnrd , M.B.. B. •
*Dalby, John, B.A.
1891 Uonaldson , Arthur, .B.A_ •
Oon31tlso11, George, D.A. ·
Daltry, Kate, M.A.
192~
Donnldso11, )!urlcl Or11 o. ll A. - Dart, Ralph John, B.E.
1916
Darwin, Errol Raffael Henry, B.Sc. 190j I Donnelly, Thomas llewson, M.B., B.S.
Darwin, Lisle Julius, M.A.
1910 Donnelly, 'l'hom•s llugh, M.11., B.S.
Davey, Constance Muriel, M.A.
19U Donnll:hornc. Willlon~, f,L.B, · - Dornwcll, F!dlib Emily, D. ·c.
•
Davey, Esther Marion, B.Sc.
1916
Dorsch (nee Heyne), AJrncs ~.!arl e
Davey, Laurence Llewellin, Y.B.,
Johanna,
B.A.
•
•
.
•
1918
B.S.
Davey, Roy Herbert, B.Sc.
1920 Dorsch, Cnrl J::mll, ?.l.B. , D.S. (Edinburgh, 1922) - · ·
• David, Daniel Arthur, M.A. 1930
Oorscli, 'Emst Georg, ll.A.
*David, Sir Tannatt WiJliam Edge·
Dorsch, Ida Mnrgarcte, B.A. •
worth, D.Sc. (Oxford, 1912) 1914
fln,..,.h, fn<?tlnl en~ Re<lwlJr, B.A.
*Davidson, George M.A.
(St. An·
!)arsch, 'l 'l1eodor Slc!!fried. B . A. •
drews, 1879)
1898
Dol'llch, Wll11elm Bernhard M.B ..
Davidson, Jamee, D.Sc. (Liverpool,
1915)

Davidson, Roy Laidlaw, D.A.
Daviee, Clive Runnalls, B.A.

Davies, Edward Harold, MUB.Doc.
Davies, Ernest Salter, M.A. (Oxford,
)

Davies, Harold Whitridge, M.B., B.S.
Davies, Natalia, B.A. Davies, William Laurence, B.A.

1928
1907
1909
1902
1937
191.
1930
1914

Davis, Angelita Pintorcilla. Mus.Bae.

190~

Davis,

1937
1906

t Davis, Christine Joyce, B.A.
David, B .A.

Davis, narold Julian, ALB. . B.S.
tDavis, Hubert Gorthl M.B., B.S. •
Davis, John Al<!xanaer, B.E.
Davie, Ra.v, B Sc. • Da\'isou , Gordon Wllllnm, B.A. . •
Davoren, John J oseph, I,L.B. . .
Dn\•y, Ruby Claudia Emi!v, Mus.Doc.
Dawb~m, Mary Campbel l, M.Sc.
Dawkins, Albert Nomllln, D,E. •
Dawkin!, Alec Letts, ll1.ll., B.S.
Dnwklns, Alfred Ernest, B.Sc.
Dawkins, LindSQY Oram.p, B.E.
l):i.wklns, Sydn •y 'Letts, Y.n., O.S.
(F..dinburgh, 1899) • . •
Dowson, Allred IAsle, B.Sc.
Dawson, Dovid J-"'nteJot, B.A.
Dnwson, Ucan, M,B., B.S.
tDnwson, Geoffrey Dean n.r~. - . .
J)awsou, J oseph Bcn1a rd, 1>!.D. (l;andon . lDll)
. - . - . .
l)ay, l\nthlc"n Em fly, D.So. • • •
fJny , n ob(!rt s.vdney, 111.n .• D.S.
De~n•. Absnlom. ll.A.
De Boehme, Cecil Brooks, LL.B.
*Deceased.

192~

1937
1929
1915
1931
1922
1918
1928
1922
1927
1912
1932
1920
192ff
1934
1905
1937
1920
1931
1934
1912
1931

n.

Doudy, Ceol l. .aoy, Lf,.B. •
Dougla , Francia John, ll ..B., Ch.B.
(llclbnurne, 189 7)
. • - Donglns, Robert Lnngton, !.A. (0•·
lord, 1801) Dougtns, Slooito John, M.B., D.S. •
Oowic, Dn.. id J,iucoln, ~t.E. • • Do\o/llni;, n onald. Augusl us, lf.B., iB-.S
DO\\"nor, George Henr.v, l,L;B. · • Downer, Jnmes Frederick, LL.B. •
Oowne.'" llnn nell Bny111011d, LL.B. •nuwncy, MlchMl Henry, M.B., B.S.
. Ofolh!lume, 1004) . Do~·l . Leo .l u.n1ea, J,L,B. Draper, Fred, B.Sc.
Dro"cr• Donald Edward, M.B., D.S.
Drew. Clm·les Prnncist M..B., B.S.
Drid.110\ Jul Inn Rnnd:u, B.E.
•
Driscol , Illldn llnrl<rn, ll.A . • •
Drummond . .Eu phcmln. Gibb, D.A.
Duffield, Jrcnneth Ohurahlll, LL.B.
Duguld, C11arles,. M.B., B.S. (Gl as·
gow, 1 009)

Duimid (nee Lade), Phyllis Evelyn,
B.A.
Dumas, Russell John, ll.E. (B.Sc.
1909, surrendered for B.E., 1913)
Duncan, Keith Sinclair, B.E.

Duncan-Hughes, John Grant, M.A.
(Cambridg-e, 1910)
Dunhill, Sir Thomas Peel, M.D.
(Melbourne, 1906) Dunlevie, Ellen Emily, B.A.
Dunn, Talbot Lewis, M.B., B.S.
*Dunstan. Beryl Elvira Mercia, M.A. -

t Not yet Members of the Senate.

1924
1932
1910
1909
1888
1936
1906
1899
1923
19151930
1931
1931
1905
1911
1881
1882
1934
1937
1911
1926
1881>
1891
1926
1916
1926
1926
1933
1933
1906
1898
1900
1930
1931>
1923
1881>
1895
1930
1901>
1931
192'
1926
1911
1922:
1908
1923
192:>
1920
1921>
1931
1922
191()
1935
1927
1927
1933
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Dunstone, Horace Edgar, M.B., D.S. ·
Dutton, Gilbert Henry, B.Sc. (Wales,
1902)
Dwyer, John iratthew, M.B., B.S.

1921
1928

E.
Eardley, Constance Margaret, B.Sc.
Eardley, Frederick William (Clerk
of the Senate), B. A.
Eardley, (nee ~'arsky) Hilda Gesina
1'.,rau~iska, B.A.
F.arl, Dorothy Elizabeth, 11. A. (Lon·
don, 1915)
Earl. John Campbell, D.Sc.
Eckersley, Percy Cyril Wheaton, B,A.
Edeson, Emily Geraldine, M.A. (Melbom-ne, 1896)
Edgeloe, Victor Allen, B.A. · · Edger!~, Margaret Janetta, B.A.
Edmonds, Stanley Joe, B.Sc.
B.A.
Edmunds, Charles Aui;ustus, LL.B.
Edwards, Allan J{in g·swood Morgan,

D.'

D.D.

1931
1913
1906
1917
1926
1921
1902
1932
1927
1929
1935
1904
1930

Edwn.rds,

c.

JJurtJe

'1'homa5

Jack,

(ll.D.S., 19!!1)

Edwnrda, 1\orl Franc is,

li!hmck~, ~"rodn l~vcly11 ,
'f 1;1me~. Ceo1·go l:fomian,

~LB .,

B.S. -

M.1.1., B.8, -

D.E.
Olrn<lcs Ounningbo.m, lf. A.
(Onmbrldg )
· • • Bllord, Ilorold Stewart, B. E.
1!1!101 t, Hrinr. R obinson, I.I.A.
1m10Lt, K~Uh, Lt•.n. Elliott, J<ennclh Alexander, Jl.,\g. c.
tEllfott, r,ionel J olm, L l•. B.
· 1mt0Lt, Ronn ld Uono,·un, J,J,.1.1, •
Bills, Auni~ R itn, 13. e. •
f.llls, .~rthur Benjamin, B.A.

1923
1932
19:ll
1937

Elcuru,

.Ellis

F'rnuk,

B.E.

(B.Sc.,

ll'l07,

AUTrondercd fo.r 13.E., ;l.913)
M.A.
Ellis, Roy Gilmore, B.D.S.
England Clarence William, M.B ..

n.s.

1

·.nglnnd. Ilnrold :Nom1a.n, D.Sc.
J•:ni:"land, Hn1•r.1• l •mcnt, U.E.
J<:rlch~~n. Matlhins; )1.U., B.S.
Bsple, Fronk Pa ncett, IU,J, ·
Eustaue, John Lco11:1.rd. n.o.s.
l~vnn.!', grlc tnurl"nce, B .t\ . ~ B' "''"• OcoJ1?e llichnril. B.l':.
Ern.ns, John Wllli nm, ~I.A. ( Cnm·
brld~o.
1031)
l::vall•, Men·yn W)·ko,
P.von~.

B.n..

Wnltcr Am·ed w,·kc, B.D.S.
l~rnns, Wllfr ·d R obCl't, .B. E. ·
E\'emrd .• Jnmcs 1Mwnrd, ?ILU .. U.S. •
~ 1'!wQrf, .\lh d Jame -, D.&. (0>.'fOl'll)
Ewen•, JnhH Qua.Itrough. l,L. B. · •
E\\'crs, Wlllin.m l'>nvid, B.A. • - -

F.

Featberatone, Dora Bewlay, M.A.
~Hartin Johann 'I'raugott,
B.A.
Fehlberg, 'l'asman JuliUB August,
B.A.
Fenner, Charles Albert Edward,
D.Sc. (lfelboume, 1917)
Ferguson, Andrew. B.Sc.
fl'crg·uson, \ViJfred John, B.A.
li'crguson 1 William Rex, li.E.
tField, Frederick Laurence. LL.B.
Fielding·, Arthur Walter. B.E.
t Fielding;, Leonard Edmu11d 1 B.E.
Finch, Emily Olive, B.A,
Finlayson, Allan Harvey, B.E. Finlayson, Constance Alice, M.B •
n.s. (llelbourne, 19 2 2)
Finlayson, Prank Harvey 1 B.E.
Finla)'son, Ronald Nickels, LL.R.
Finnis; Horace Percy, M.A. (Melbourne, 1910)
Mus.Bae.
tFinnj s, )faurice lleredith Stcriker,
B ...\..
Finniss, John Henry Suffield, M.B.
(Edinburgh, 1876)
Fischer, Arthur Frederick, J.,L.B.
Fischer, George Allred, B.A.
J.I.B., B,S.
Fishburn, Thomas Harold, B.A.
Fisher, George Read. B. E.
Fisher, Harry Merlcalf, M.B., R.S.
Fisher, Jahles Hubert Thomas, B.E. Fisher, Tryphena Ellen, B.A.
~'itzgerald. Rartholomew John, B.A.
l?itzgerald, Gerald, Il.D.S. Fitzgerald,
James Joseph,
lf.A.
(Melbourne, 1908) FitzHerbert, John Aloysius, ll.A .
(Cambridge, 1923)
Flaherty, Edward John, B.A.
tFlaherty. Francis Ignatius, M.B., B.S.
Flecker, M3rgaret Mobel, }J.B., D.S.
Fleming, Fh1::-h J)ougloR, B.E. - .
~'leming, 'J'homo9 C::ordon. M.B., B.R.
Fletchor. Si1· J:'rnuk, M.A. (Oxford,
1893)
Fletcher, Helen Weld, B.A.
Fletch er, Malcolm Weld, ~l.B., B.S ..
Flint, AdcJa Lysander, B.A.
Flint, R:iro1rl Elsden. M.A.
Florey, Hilcla Josephine, ~J.B., B.S.
Florey, Howard Walter, M,B., 13.S.
Flower, C1ifTord Horace Kenneth
Dunn. B.Rc.
Foalc, Harold Robert, LL.B.
F(')ote, George Budrnnan, Il Sc .
tl1orhes, William, ll.A .
l'ortl. JnnlJ!S Alb<.•rl, 'Jl.
Ford, l!n ~·mond II' 1ll io m, B.l.C.
For~cr, Ohnrlel; Jl r x. 0. n..
~·order, Dougltts lHgbmoor, B.Sc.
Fordcr. .11ownrd llftn\lyn, 13. " ·
Pordhnm , Juon\la ll<>rwoool . II.A ..
Po~in. Frc<lcrlek Roll<'rt., LL.JI.
~'or1<a11. Uumphrey Crnyle. B .£,
For1?&11, S,>'dne • Boyl . M R . 13 ...
l!'orm b."• lTunr.i• Iln.t')ler, lLB.. B.S.
(~lelboume, 1900, 1901)
•Fonnby, John Edward, :II.B ., D.S.
Formby, :r.Iyles Landseer, ~!.B., B.S.

t Fechner,

1879
1926
1931
193J
1932
1936
1931
1905
] 911
1913
1913
1926
1926
1926
1930
1903
1913
1921
lP~O

1937
1932·
1929
1028
1924
191"
1926
lV~~

1934

Fairweather, Anc1rew, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1901, surreadered for B.E., 1913) 1913
1932
Fairwea ther, Edna May. B.A. ·
1933
Farndell , Leila Mavis, B.A. 1902
Farr, Clinton Colerirli;e, D.Sc.
1923
~""a1Tent, Thon1as Albert, B.Sc.
1924
B.E.
1929
Fawcett. Wilfred D' Arey, B.E.
"'Deceased.
t Not yet Members of the Senate.

1932
1937

1932
1920
1904
1930
1931
1936
1933
1937
1913
1932

1936
1930
1903
1922
1932
1937
188R
1925
1888
1891
1932
1925
1922
1934
1930
1929
1932
1903

rn2e

192l
1935
1932
193~

1909
1936
1933
1933
1921
1927
1912
1921
1924

1933
1H~4

1936
1919
1922
1928
1932
1926
19~7

1 928
1927
1926
1937
192G
1924
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10 3 7 !Gerny, John Seavington, B.E.
Gibb, Claude Dixon, M.E.•

j Fo rmby, Richard Harper, ~!.B., B.S.
Fornacho11
John Charles .Macleml,
B.Ag .Sc.
t Jo'orsyth. Robert Samuel. B.A.
t F ,•the ring ham , James David, M.B .,
1

n.s.

1 9H j
19 37

,

19 3 7

Fowler, James Ri cl1ard, M.A. (Cambridge, 1890)
F owler, Russell Auhrc)'. B.Sc.
~' ox, Robert Owen, M.B., B.S.
tJ,rancis, Wilfred Galton, B.E.
Fraser, Harry Lovat, LhB. -

191~

l"rn yne, Graham Arthur , B.D.S.
John Felix, M.B., B.S.
Frency, Martin Ra phael, B.»c.
Frewin, Oscar Westcott, M.B., B.S.

t Fl ayne,

Giles, Ireton El1iot, B.A.
Giles, Jam es Pahner, B.A. Giles, lfortime r, LL.B.

ricker, Norman Mcshach, B.E.

Mary Milli cent, B.A. ·
.. Frost , Richard Lew is . M.8(•. Fr,\ •, Henry Kenneth, B.Sc.
)!.D .. (~L B., B. S., 10 0 8 ) ·
!Puller, George Raynel', B.Sc.
Fulton, Gwen Evelyn Hamilton, B.A.
li'under, Anne Cathrine , B.D.S. Funder. Brian Patrick, ~LB., B.S.
t Funder, Jolm Fran c is, B.Sc.
Fyfe, Dorothy Mary, B. A.

G.
Ga lbraith, Cyril, B.E.
-

Ga lla gher, William. Edward, ~l.ll.,
B.S.
r. a llasch, Frank Edwa rd , ~LB . , B.S.
Ga llus, Herma nn Pet er Christian,

i

) !.i'lr.
G:tlvin, 'l'homas Berna1'd, B .A. Ga1'd iner, Beauch a mp Lennox, B.Sc .
Gardner, George Ga vin Forrest, Mu s.

1 93 4
1916
1 9 02

Bae.
Gare, Lloyd, B.Sc.
*Gnrrett, Allan Leonard, B.E.
Uarrett, Dorothea He le ne, B.A.
Garton , Mary ~lay, B. A. -

1·

1906
1932
1 92 ~

Eric Fra nk, M.B. , B.S.

Gartrell, Herbert Will iam, Cl.A., B.Sc.

Gault, Maisie Isabel Og ilvy, l3.A.
John Anth ony , B. E . -

t< kis let·,
Geo rge,
George,
• George,
George,
·raerard,
Gerlach,

Wilfred R oss. B. Sc.
Adalbert James, ll.D .S.
Hilda Con st a nce, B.A. ·
Mildred Ma y, M.B., B.S.
Rowland Fra nc is , B.D.S.
Kenneth Edwnrd, B.E.
Max Johann. B.A. tG e1Tiy, :Clmn Sc>aving· ton, R Sc.

Gla~to11bury,

Ja mes

Oliver

Garn et,

K even,

M.B.,

B .S .

1889

1932

ll.A.

;\I.Sc.
Glayde, Ern est James, B.E.
Olnis, Jnhn, M.A.
Cl;"Tm, Bria n )!cMahon, LL.B.

19 3 5
1926
1927
1922
1933

Glynn, D enis McMahon, LL.B.

192Y

Ola:::-tonlmry,

'GI.nm, Patri ck McMahon, LL.B.
(Dublin, 18 '/9) Ol ynn, Robert McMahon, M 13., Il.S.

1Q 2 R

Godlee, Theodor e. M.B., B.S. ·
Goldby, Frank , ~LD. (Cambridge,

1911
J 9 14
1919
193 1.
1 9 21
1 935
1 93 7
1 927
1 92 8

·~Ga;mrd,

GmJfre.r , Kirk e Charles, :l\LB., B.S.
Godlee, ~r a rgery Rebecca, B .A .
19:36)

Coldsmilh. Frederick, M.B., B.S.
Goldsworth)", J ohn Garfield. M. A.

1937
1889
1930
1904
191G

r.oocle,

Arth ur, M.B., B.S.

1894

Bruce Fle ming-, B .Sc.

1925

Goocle,
~Go n de,

J ohn R cg·inald, B.Ag .Sc.

1 914 Go!Jde, Kenn eth Burden, B ~ E .
1 923 Goode, ~Iuri e l Gertrude, Mus. Dae.
1 93 5 Goode. Reginald Alfred, M.B., B.S. 1 92;
Goode, ~amuel WaHer. R A.
19 3 6 tGoodc, Thom as Ryall, R .F: . ·
~I1 ·mbers

1898
1919
191 ·\
1917
1932

<foo11, Emil y Milva in, Il.~~.
Uoou, .ll'ran ces Helena, B .A.

JJe1 •<> a ~ed ,

Xnl yet

ma

!Yll

1897
1931
1911
190&
1907

1 9H
1923
1921
1902

Gartre JJ, Minnie He nrie tta Fox well,

B.A.
Gault, Arthur Kyle, M.B.. B.S.
Ga ult, Estelle Ruth, B.Sc.
M.B .. B.S.
fl ault, Freda Steele , B.A. ·

t

1922
1933

:». ·

Gertrud e Yera, B.A.

'"

ma:

Giles, Nigel Stuart, B.Sc.
Giles, Olive Abbott, B.A.
Giles, Thomas O'Halloran, LL.B.
(Cambridge, 1883)
1886
Giles, Willia m Anstey, M.B. (Edin.burgh, 18 3 2)
188G
Gilfillan, Wil liam, M.B., B. S.
1921
1 8 8?·
1 93 D *Gill, Alfred, D.A. . •
f, L.ll.
18b5
1R06
Gill, Clarence Will iam Cecil, B.A. - 193-!
10.H
Gill, Lancelot Waring, B.E. (B. Sc.,
19 24
1908, surrendered for B.E., 1913) 1013
193~
Gillam., Dora Alice, M.A. (Sydney,
19 34
H/03)
1934
10 3 3
1917
1 93 5 ' Gillen. ,John Besley, )LB., B.S.
1935
1 9 26 tGjllespie , E lsie JeaH Ann , B.A.
Oille'<11le, Willia m Ohurlcs, Lr..u. - 1 927
(;Ill ll , llernAnl SL. Pll.trluk . M. U.,
n.s.
iu2i;
()ilJell. )( n ·yn lc111, I.I ..
10~1
1 926
Cfll hom, Ohulcs AlfrcJ, B.A. ·
1011
111~7
nl lhnnn , P hl' IH• Constan ce, ll ..<\.
l 0 1 (l
1016
GllHlM~, .t.nn, J,l •. ll. ) 03~
1030
1032 Ol11sto11bur,,-, llnd l~y J\'Iln , ll.Sc.
R. 1\ .
1933
10~ 7

~·ro s t.

Oartrell 1

M.B . , B .S.

1936
1932
1892
1933
1933
1935
193'7

1892
19H 4
1933
1n 2
1927

Fricker, Vera May, M.A. -

Ga le, 1'""rederick Julius, B.A.

Tay~ or,

192~

F rewin, Thomas Hugh. M.A.
!•'rick, :Majorie Ma y, LL.B. •

Ga ~ tjen s ,

George

Gla dys Ruth. B.A .
Gibson, Robert Welch, ~LB., B.S. Gilford, Alfred Silva Harril, LL.B.
Gilbert, Stephen Hamilton, B.E. •
Gild, Albert, M.B .. ll.>i. *Giles, Eustace , LTJ.B.
Giles, Harold, B.A.

102/i
19 3 5
1932
1 933
1908
1933
1936
IV30

U.A.
Frayne. Ernest J ohn , M .n .• B.S.

1

!Oibson,

t !libson,

1 sg1

1

}

Gibbes, Alexander Edward, M.B,, B.S.
<libbs. Allan George, B.E. •
Gibson, Ernest Stephen Harvey. M.Sc.

nf the Sen at e .

1937
1914

1911
1910
l89F
19~7

70

PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.

Goodhart, Mabel Flora, LL.B.
Goodman, Cyril William. B.E.
Gosnell,
Arthur
William,
M.A.
(Cambridge, 1888)
tO"°", Mo.ry Dlo.ncl1e, B.A.
G<l!IS, Nu~ l Fr~cl e 1·ick, IL\.
Goydcr, Alexander Woodroffe, B.Sc.
G.mharn, Ce.o rge Finlay, B.E.
Graham, Mary Theresa, M.A.
• Grant, Colir: Kerr, B.Sc.
Grant, Kerr, B.Sc. (M.Sc., Melbourne, 1901)
Grant, Richard Longford Thorold,
M.B., B.S.
Gratton, Mephau John, D.E.
Gratton, Norman Munay Gladstone,
ll.A. (Melbourne, 1915)
Gray, Eric William, B.A.
tGray, Frederick Victor, B.Sc.
Gray, James lingo, M.B., B.S.
Gray, Keith Douglas. 1'rLB., B,S.
Gray. Maurice Chadwick, B.Sc.
Gray, William Watt. Erskine, B.E.
(B.Sc.
1912, surrendered for
B.E., 1913) Green, Lorna Mary Alexander, B.Sc.
B.A.
t Green, Richard Maslen, B.A.
Green, William Allan Mclnnes. B.E.
Greenland, Patrick Cecil, 'M.A.
Greenlees, Alan David, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1909, surrendered for B.E., 1913)
tG1eenlees, Rollo, ~LB., B.S.
Greenway,
Harold,
B.E.
(B.Sc.,
1906, surrendered for B.E., 1913)
Greenway, Thomas Charles, B.Sc.
Greenwood
(formerly Nadebaum),
Rudolph Oertel, B.A.
*Greenwood (nee Hales), Lizzie Ann.
B.A.
Greet, Norman George Frank, M.A. Gregerson, William Jens, M.B., B.S.
(Melbourne, 1899)
Gregory, Cedric Errol, B.E.
Grey, Francis Isaac, M.A. (Mel
bourne, 1892)
Gribble, Albert Elijah_ M.B., B.S.
t Grierson, John James, B.E.
Griff. Bernard, LL.B.
Griffiths, Ernest William, M.B., B.S.
Griffiths, George Townsend, Mns. Bae.
Griffiths, Thomas l.1eRtc>1", LL.B.
Gri,g-g-s, Clarence Middleton . B ~k.
tGrimes, Louisa Catherine, Mus.Bae . •
Gross, Klem Bassett, B.E.
Grosser, Ag-nes Juliana Hulda, B.A.
-Grosvenor, Cyril. B.D.S.
Grosvenor, Edna Mary, :M.A. Grote, Albert Walter, M.B .. B.R
t Groves, Murielle Annis Clemland,
B.A.
Guinand, Andrev,r Paul, B.Sc. Gun, Lancelot Townsend. LL.B.
Gunn, John Alexander, M.A. (IJiverpool, 1919) Gunning, Norman Stannus, ?iI.B.,
B.S.
G11nson, George Frederick. LL.TI.
Gunson, John Bernard, M.B., B .S.

1927
1910

Gunson, John Michael Morphett,
~LB., B.S.
Gunson, William Joseph, LL.B.
Gurner, Colin, :?II.B. 1 E.S.
Gurney, Harold Cyril, ::M.Sc . .

1934

Guymer, Arthur Howes, M.B.,

B.S.

1933
1894
1918
1932
1915

1889
1927
1933
1931

Guymer, Ernest Albert:, M.B..

B.S.

1914

Habich, Carl Gerhard, B.A.
Habich, Carl Julius, B.E,
Hackett, Cecil John, M.D., (~I.B ..
B.S., 1927) Hague., John Meyrick, LL.B,
.
Hague, Ralph )leyrick, LL.B. Hahn, Hurtle William, B.A. - - Hains, Ivan Coronel, l\I.B., B.S. Hakendorf, Andrew John, M.B., B.S.
Hall, Alfred Daniel. U.A. (Oxford)
Hall, Charles Fishbourne, M.A.
Hall, James Stanley, B.E. - - •
Hall, Marjorie Gertrude, j\fus.Bac.
Hall, Nonnan Bruce, ]LB., B.S.
*Hall. Robert William, LL.B.
HaUettJ Harold Sinclair, B.E.
tHambidge, Margaret Cecile, B.A.
Hamilton,
Charles
'Volfe,
1\I. D.
(Dublin, 1894) •
Hamilton, Ian Aylifie, 1.I.B., B.S.
Hamilton, Reginald Hewgill, ~LB.,
H.S.
Hamp, Frances Marian, ~LB., B.S.
Hancock, George Alfred, U.A. Hancock, Henry Raymond Russell.
~LB., B.S.
Hancock, \Villiam. Andrew, B.Sc. .
Hancock, William Keith. M.A. (Oxford, 1930) Hannan, Albert James, M.A.
LL.B.
Hannan, Clare Reginald, LL.B.
Hannon, Thomas Dennis, R.D.8.
Hanson, Bertram Speakman, ~LB.,
B ,S.
Harbison, Alan Thomas, M.B., B.S . .
Harbison. Ernest John Keith, 1\f.B.,
B.S.
- - - - Hardy, Alfred Burton, LL.B.
tHardy, Evan Lovell, B.E.
Hardy, John Scott, LL.B.
Hardy, Mabel Phyllis, B.A.
Hardy, Tom Mayfield, B.Sc.
Hargrave, Nathaniel John_ LL.B.
Hargreaves, 'Villiam Arthur, B.Sc.
(Melbourne, 1891)
D.Sc.
Harkness, Robert, B.A.
Harley, Marjory, B.A.
Harmer, John Reginald, M.A. (Cambridge, 1884)
tHarniman, William Ronald. LL.B,
Harper, Anthony, LL.B. Harris, Allan Cuthbert, B.Sc.
tHarris, Beryl Ruth, B.A.
Hanis, Clare Sparkes, LL.B.
Hrirris, Donald Dunstan, M.A.
HarriR, Dorothy Mary, B.A.
Hanis, Ernest Wilfred, LL.B.

1932

189:;
1936

1911
1918
19H
1920
1931
1935
1932
19211
1933
1913
1927
1929
1937
1928
1933
J 9"!
1937
t)

1913
1900
1907
1908
192~

1902
1931
1907
1929
1937
H25
1900

1915
1913
1924

1937

1924
1010
19?~

1926
19~G

1937
1932
1924
192R
J 92fl

1902
1898

H.

* Deceased.

t

~ot

yet )[emhers uf the

~enate .

1930

1935
!D 26
1932
l, 933
1911
l, 929
1 914
1922
1 933
1 9~1

1917
1 88!

1.932
1 935

1899
1924
1925
192/i

19U9
1927
1924
1931

1914
191~

1922

1930
1928

1927
1924
1898
1935
1926
1914
1913
1905
1909
1916
1907
1925
1895
1936
1926

1923
1935
1925
1929

mm

1920

P ..\ST AND PRESENT GRAD"CA'l'E,S .
Harr is, Geori;c David, M.Il., D.S.
Harris, John, M.B., B.S.
Harris, Lorna Muriel, R.A.
HatTis, Sophfo Dora, B.A.
H11rri9, William Patrick, M.13., IJ...
fi nrrison , Wnlter, B.A.
llnrry, Arlhur Hartley, B.A.
Harry, C:eolfrey Courtcnn.v, LT..B.
Hn.ny, I rene Pcnrl. ll.A .
lTnrry, Romllly Oarvc th, f;L.B.
Jfar1'l?y, Bernice ·snf<I, Miu. l.lac.
H'ar\'0.1•, l"oit h ~·n!rbnnk, Mu• . Il.1.c.

B.A.
Ilarvev
Frederick George. M.A.
(Yaie, 1934)
·tlf1ll'\!Cl ' Jtnymond Hynson, B.f'.. •
Hnrvie, Sydney Hntnl, Jl.s •
Hu elgrol'o, Bclmio Mur1lu1. B. A.
tli 1.. ulb'TOn, Wllfr~ll !Mc, U."E.
Jfn.ska1·d, Ooot'l(C lfonson Bnrrt'tt.
f •• c .
Haslam, Doroth,- E lizabeth. B.A.
Hnslnm, Leslie Horrocks. LL.B.
t Huslnm, !n:rgctr t ~fnrtl m, ~LB . , B.S.
Ha sell, F'1'flllk olin, B. E.
ll n.sw ll, l\11 t b laer1 J,!l in.11, M.A.
nnst<', .RC1;:i11nlcl Arthur. ll.Se.
M.B ., B.
Hauser, Frederick Herbert, B.A.
Hawken, Doris 1-.Iarguerite, B.A. H awker, Charles Allan S eymour,
.M.A. (Cambridge. 192 2 )
Hawker. Edward "\Villi a m, LL.B.
(Cambridge, 1873)
I.A . (CA mbrldge. l 800)
TI wklls. Jl o~ AtM !nc, R.A.
* lln .\" , Jom e;;, 1,r,.u., B.A.
(Cam·
hrldi;e, I 0)
Tinycrni t. Edlfh Florene , B.i;c.

ilfaree, Horace 'l'own•end, '.\LD., B."
•1111.\'wnrd, Cluul
Watc·rfield. ;u.,\.

(O:donl, l ·112)
Jl aywnrd, J ohn L ion.,1, M.D. (X ll..
a... 1 0~ 2> • •
lln.1•wnr<1, Lnncelot AlCr~tl. ~ 1 .ll ..
B. .
Ha yward , Walter Ri chai-d, B.A. Haywood, Edward Leo, LL.B.
IJead in g, Keith Edwa rrt George,
B.Sc.
Uood ltl.n>, Morley Lew is Caulfield,
M.A . ( xford, 1S 9S ) • • .
. .
tHeud , R~nneth HRrold. M.B., B.S.
Heaslip, (n~ e Shomey) , Barbara
R~te, D.A.
H easlip, WilUam Gordon, ~LB. , B.S .
Heath, Trevor Jam ee Ga1irell, B.A.
(Cambridge, 19 28) . .

LL.B.
H nton . Uerbcrl, · f.A. ( Leeds, l!l l 2 )

192 .~
lt•mlcrson . Ocorf>c COckllun1, ~I.A.
1924
( Oxford, 1.897) • • • • • .
..
1934
1fondc rson , John H nd rRC>n, ~ l .B.
1928
(Gln•gow, 882)
1933
Fl ndor8on , Roland , 1,r,n. . .
]V t Y • tfoml•>t'•On. Williitm n.,\.

190]

LL.Il.
.- .. ..
l'I rriot, llobor t Jr\•ine, B.Ag. e.
t H e1-sel, Aug ust Wilhelm, fl.A.
llesc ltiuc, A\lgustus E' rc(lcrick. B .E.
( B. c. , 1004, Trondercd for B .E.,
lD lS)
Jle>:elllri , Snmucl Uldmrd, 1,T .B.
llel7, l, Rcnueth l5tunrl, lt.D. (lL:B.,
19 3 4
B . ., lOZQ)
••
1936
Ilcuicaroo1fo1-, n ci:-innld Leo, l.L.n.
1927
lic\17.Cnroedcr, ·wmi <un
Eber·hard ,
1923
r.r•..n. . . . .
1937 *ll wltsot\, Thomns, J,t..D.
Hewitt, 'cl'IJ Aust.in, LL.B.
1936
ll c.1•nl', ldn M•1·!c, B.A.
1931
ITc)•no. Lll Ul"ll Olgn lledwlg, M.A .
1908
Biel<~.
1.r. Oe1l ric
tnnton, M: . .. ,
1935
our. .. 101a) . . . • • • . .
M.D. (M .13., b.B., N . Z. ~ 1D 2 S) .•
1933
1927
Utcka, l'nlncis OilJson, L1,,.B.
..
1 ~11
lllg:gi11l 1otto111. E\!wln 0orlctt, ll. A.
IUH
Iliggln s,
lfr •d Jo.mes, B.A.
JV 3 1
lifl bi •, L'~ul Berthol l, IJ.A. . .
1017
II.Ill, Albcrt
hnrlcs, ll.A. • .
Ulll, Arl hu1· Wlllinm. Jl.~c. ( am.
1923
hricl.<:e, 1111 )
Hill. Florence McCo~·. B.Sc. (Ca lifornia, 1897)
18i7
Hill. John , B.Sc.
1U02
Hi:J, John Holro)•d, B.A.
1928
Hi11.
Th omas
Benjamin,
~LA.
(Clark's, U.S.A .. 1910)
1883
Hill, Hilda Mary, B.A .
18 90
Hilton, Ar thur Roh~rt:, B-1' .
1036
tHisgrove, Olndys, B. A.
Hitchcox, .\ Jfrerl lnrkc, M.A.
lti 92
Hobbs, Alan ~·111n k, ~!.B., B.R.
Rocking, Frank 'fn.X\\'(!11, B.S«". . .
19 36
Hoctor, John Francis, B.A. (Dublin,
1 8 71)
1 914
Hodby, Frederi c Stephen. LL.B.
19 3 4
1920 tHodby, Kenneth Wellesl ey, M.B., B.S.
Hodby, Li ndley David . ~!.B., B.~.
Ho2·nn. F.smond J oh n Campbell,
19 3 0
LL .B.
..
..
Hoga
n, Leo Matthew Bradford, LL.B.
1900
Hog-an, Philip Cornelius, M.B .. B.S.
1936
Hogarth, David Stirling, LL.B.
Holrlaway, Fred eri<'k George. ~I.Sc.
1928
(Queensl and, 1925)
1929
Hold en, Edwaril Whecwal!, B.Sc . . .
Holclcn, Ethel, R.A.
19 28
19 3 2
Holrler, E thel Rob)·. ~LA . . .
1918
Holder, F.ric James R o b~· . 1'LB .. R.8.
Holder. F.rn n ~fo1·ecott. R.E. (Jl,So .,
19 32
19 3 4
1909. suffcndered fo r BE .. 1913)
1 9 19
Holdel', Sophia E11en, B.A.
Holder, Sydne)' Ernest , ~!.B., B.S . . .
19 3 5
Holdsworth. Leslie McLeod. B.A.
1936
*Hole, \Villiam ~Jnrgar ey , Mus. Bae.
1890
Holland, Charlotte Annie. B.A.
1932 '[Holland. La urence Corin, 1LB., B.S.
1925
1915
1929
1928
1925
1936

Jfobnrt, 'iegir!c(I Pnul )I .A.
_.
ITollll.rt, Womer l'rird Pich. B. 1\ • .•
Heek<>r, ·tewnrt n <>)'. M.13 .. 13 . ~.
Heddi e, FN'doric Fre nch, )f.B .. B.
-t 11edgcr, Dqrothy fn l'i!o. B.A. • • • •
Hch><!tno nn, E<lmtlud Le wllr ll.A.
(O:dorJ, 1887 )
Henderso n, Eric ~Ialcolm , B.E. . .
* Deceased.
]- :N" ot ye·t .l!cm be rs of the Senate,

71
1902

1899
1926
1904
1908
1932
1935
1013
1908
1926
192 3
1891
1922
1924
1916
1911
1926
1936
1915
1920
193 0
1930
191-l

1927
19:2 7
192~
19~0

J 92Q
190~

1900
1936
193~

J 9~ ~
192~1

187 7
1920>

1936
192 9

1 920
192~

1928
193]
1926
1905
1931
1901

1909

mm
190R
1918
19H
1898
l 9lfi
1935

72

PAST AKD PRESEKT GRADliATES.

Hollidge, Alfreda Faith, B.A.
Hollidge, David Henry, M.A.
Hollidge, Geoff1ey David, LL.n.
Holmei:, Edna Lucy. LL.B,
M.A . • .
Holtham, Richard, B.A. (QueenRland, 1Dl6)
Tiomburp;. John, LL.B . . .
Hone, Alfred Andrew, B.Sc . . .
Hone, Brian 'Villiam, B.A. . .
Hone, Frank Raymond. B.Sc., :M.D.
(~LB., B.S., 1920)
Hone. Frank Sandland, B .A . . .
M.B .. B.S . . .
1-Ione, Garton :Maxwell, M.B., B.S.
Hone, 'Vinifred R11Lh 8elwyn, B.A.
Honllor, Wilfred Weston, B .. Sr-. . .
13.E.
..
tHooper, Frederick Harvey, B.Ag.Sc . .
Hooper, Peter Lrmrence. B.Sc.
Hoopnurn, Fricrlrich "\Yilhelm, :?.LB.,
B.S.
Hope, Charles Henrr Standish, B.A.
(Oambridg·e. 1883) •.
M.D. OLB .. B.S., 1889)
Hope, (nee Fowl Pr), I.aura ~Ia1 · 
g·aret, M.B., B.S.
Hopkins, Alfred Nichofas, B.A.
Harder, Thomas .JeeveR Baron of
Ashford, M.D. (Londm{, 1899) ..
Hornabrook, Reg-inald Denys, ~LB ..
B.S.
Hornabrook, RupPd "Talter. 11.R.,
B.S
Hn~king". HerbeL·t Clwm1pion, )[.B.,
B.S.
Ilosking, Hf'rher~ Clifton, n ....\ .
Hosking-, J_,ochee l!Iaucl, B.A . . .
Hoskins, Howard Bertho]rl B.A.
Hossfeld, Paul Samuel, ~!.~c.
Hourig-~n, Richard Edward, LL.B.
Howard., Arthur E'ving·, B. A.

t H CJWal'd, E1)hrcm, B ,..:-\.
Howard,
B.S.

Geoff1e~'

t Howard, Len, B.A.

. .

Harrlrnan.

"r B. ,

10:~ 4

JTm\le1•, Jlcll'J..:, ll . . '.\ ,

• Huu101•, Oswn lfl. ,LJi. ll. . • • .
Hu nwl ck, ;\l'thur l'h!ll1! . B. ·•
tllunwlcl>, Leonnrd Wlllinr::n. LL.:B.• ,
Hu rley, Ll'ouo rd J o!;ll)lh ll .. rn nr1I, ll . ~.
Hui' t , .H nr•·oy lt<i·uerl, ai.a., IL:.
Thn-,;l, W 1ilt~ r Wllllnm, ll.
Hu~\\· ,
Parch'u l l~"nu 1ci.s: Loit.ch,

t.ll., J.l.. . •

. •. '

102~

1 di
l !l ·I

l 02<1

10s:,

~· rn n k 130,"I•, lj,'J,;. • ,
llllf~ . Jome• l)rlnkwntcr .

Ide,

•.

B., '"
,,
lll lfo. tll'ltncl 1snnc (lJ o\'!'\', H.. ·.
l !13~
l ngu molls , IJorn . II.A , . ,
, ,
lu.r;nnu"l:s .. l~d· l\lnrHei-t., B...\ .
1022 Jnirnmells , T!ci;il1nld lmrlcs. B.;\ _
fog le hr. A1 1 ~ 11 on•foo e, L.t ..n.
l ~ !I
Jr•lu11rl. •orulou Ar thur. ~I . A.
1 01 Tnfoit, H1·11Ty Eclwn n l. J.l •. ll . . .
lrwi11 . llenr .1· OITley, ~!..B . , A.'"
1 . !n
lr1;l11, Rob•·rl
f ,f,. ll,
l
l &nneh.wu, Oscnr C.,.-lrl~. Lli.IJ.
· u ~nu
.: n ~l1crJ:i11<l,
D..~c.
tf(nn('-S,
1,3!1
c. rnni>h• tw·.)931) ••
.••.
1• 1 ,hl~h'"· .Tom,,, J.h1k ln c1· Tbqmwn.

1080

,,.,,.,,11h1111 •

Jn~<·

n .~c.

'Lil ..

l

00

1 n:rn
1110!1

108 1,
19~fi

192()
1893
1912
l !)3 7
1 g~~

mm
wa

1920
191 7
1030
1929
10331931

I.

1034
1 !lll1

••

n.E.

Hutcl"aon , Oeo1·gc Inn J>ewort,
Om-don Drn.rn~··, IJ, J, L.B.
llulley, WnllN f'rltr, t nhen, 'D. A.
Hulton, Eclw:ird ~fol'k, B . •~~-· c,
lJ .'"'le, i\llrlnm Ue~trl M, ll1us:Dn ~. •.
Hut ~hcsso11.

rnr1:i

1921)
l9ll
!Ul·l

. . .. . . . . '. . .

n.!'. . .

..

.,

..

Jsbi •l~l\ Wllll n 111 J o.me.<, J.l •. B.
on&trnu~e tl:uth. 'A . A. , •
Tifil"', ( Mn.l~rhl:.:'('I.

l w m.

1028
18D9
1934
1909
1908
1934
1921
1932
1933
1893

rn20
1932

1037
1'91
l S91i
1S87
l !134

h ·es. Joi;;hm1 1 :\tnt.0 .
1$ 84 '

J.
.Jack, Fannie Augusta, B.A. (Sy(lne.r.
189>1) •
. .
.•
. .
Jack, Robert Lockhart, B.E. (Rydnr:v,
1899) .
D.So. . .
. .
..
..
Jack, "'illiam J~ogan, ~LB., B.S . ..
Jacob, Charles Ernest Frederick, B.E.
Ja"obs, ~Ia.-x\..-ell Ralph. M.Sc.
Jackman, Frank Downer, B.E.
Jan1es, Bertha Gwenrloline, B.A.
James, <Jlarence Keith, B.E . . .
James, \Vesley Hughes. B.Se.

1937
.
1893
Howchin. Stella B ,Rc.
Howe. George William Oshorn, D.Sc.
1014
(Durham, 1914)
Howell, Edwanl Tucker, :;\LA. (Ox·
1877
ford, 18GO)
tHowC'll, 'Murra:-.• \Yenh,·orth, B. E. 1035
M.E. ..
. .
inn~
Hubbe, Erlith Ulrica, B.A, ..
James, William Hex. ~LB .. B.S . . .
1922
'LB., R.S. . .
Jauncey, Georg:e Erif! l.facdonnell.
Hubble, George Dixon, B.Ag.Sc. . . 1934
D.Sc . . .
Hurldleston. Stanle~· Ernf'st, B.Sc . . . 1934
Ja,·. Hulwrt 'khillc, )l.B •. B.S, ..
19:l Ci
RE.
Jefferie~, Lionel Harr~~. B . .-\ • ..
Hughes, Alfred, ll ..~. (Oambriclg·e,
JeffeTis, Artlrnr Tarlton B ~c.
..
1889
1880)
Jeffrir~·. LPwis 'Vihmer.' M.B .. B.~.
I-lug-hes, Gordon TCingsler. R.Rc. . . 1928
.Tefi'ties, 8hir1Py \Villiams, LTJ,B, ..
Hna:hrs. Jnm,e~ Estcourt, ?i.LS . (11(.B.,
Jenkin, Alfred John Roseland, B.A.
1937
B.S., 1920)
. .
. .
. .
. .
,lenkin. )[alJPl Gf'rtrude, B ~ A.
H11mphris, Frands Hem·.\•. B.E. . . l92J
.Tenkinson,
Herbert Gorclon, ~I.E.
+Ffmnnhr~·. Alfrcrl Henn·. 1I.B., B.S, 1937
CMelbounw, 1916) ..
193fi
·~Humphry, Lulu F.ilPen, B .Rc . . .
Jens, John :ifatthias Joseph, 'LB., B.S.
19~;)
tHunkin , Leonard T)a1e, T~T1 . R
Jessop. Charles Lewis LT. B.
1931
Hunt, Max Aub1'PY'. B .E.
193~· tJcw, Ronalcl William. LL.13.
Hunter. Brian Os\Yald. LL.B, ..
* Deceased.
t Xot yet )!embers of the S011ate.

1 f/13

191:l
1930·
1929
193 4

1936
1924
1934
1932
191 !>
1 !)32

1928
1022
1908
1908
1908
1907
1909
1932

1928
1922

1931
1900

1937
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PAST AKD PRESENT GRAD"L'ATE<:i.
.lohnf'nf'k, F.rnl'::it Harry, )[._A,
Johncock, Leouartl Percy, 1.LA.
t Jo hns, .Henu ctt Gil bert Laug·man,
B.Sc.
J ohnson. Doroth y M.a\"is, B .A.
J ohn so:i, E<lwarrl A11gns, M.ll., Ch.B .
(~Ielbourne, 1897)
~l.D. (Gottingen, 1899)
. .
Johnson, Edwin Ralph, B.A . ..
t .Jnlmson. Ronald Lisle, LL.ll.
Johnson, William Courtenay Saunders, ll.A. • .
J olmson, Willia m He1 bcrt, JL\. . .
Johnston, Benjamin Georg-e , )(.D.,
B.S.
Johnston, John Ilarvey, M.B., ll.S. ,
Johnston, Lanre Galbraith, ll.E . ..
!Johnston, Rose George, B.D.S.
..
· Johnston, Thom ns Harvey, D.Sc.
(Sydney, J 911) ..
Johnstone, P ercy Emerson, B ..\.
LhB . ..
t .J<1h11~tone, 'Villinm 'Vatson, B.E.
t.fully. llcrtram ~Io1Tis, M.B. , B.S.
Jolly, Nmman William, B.Sc.
J olly, Wallace Wilson, M.S. 01.B .,
B.S., 1930)
Jvlly, 'Villiam Uichard ~orman,
B.Sc . . .
l.L~.

. .

. .

J ona , Jacob, B.S c.
Jona, Judah Leo n, D.Sc.
i\C,Il., R ·. ( Mcllxmrnc, 101 I )
i\L . . .
..
..
.•
•1011.,,. Aln 11 T homn.;; UriHN•, ) l .n ..

B. •. . .
A11.wr t

Jo 11c~ ,

~:,1 wnrd ,

l.J...U . .•
•lou <!S, ,\l1Jo1·t \\ n ll or, I.I.. •. . .

.10~~;.~:
HJ'''"""'..
n.·... ..

iJ;.,.•ri;11'"''· ~1.n.'.

.Jo11H , Doris 1-:i: rlon. B.A. . .
.l on • • }:dn>1111cl llr ltli111, M. U.. fJ ,S.
J On6 , FredN·ick Woml. U.: e. (l.._,11 .

J on, 10 I 0 )

.l Oll(''f. C:W.\'Tifrt~t l . H . ~· 1 •

•

•

•

'

.Jnso. E <M nrd Sal ilillu r,•", B.A . (01<·
ford, 1 00 I )
•.
..

.lo, r. Gcai·gc llerbcrt , M..I.

rnon i

( O~lortl,

•l o'<'. flilbort 1Mi,.'11r. \l .U.. ll.. .. . .
.Jn< . l\•nn Uc<lo, )I.: ( , !.U., ll .. .•
) 015)
..
••
..
Jt!' ' ·r. Rol>lil lc WoQdru fT, IL i
.l u~ u~r. )!nlcohn te wiu •l , '8.D... . ,
.Joyn '" • I n~ l'rc<l~rick , 1.1,.1(
•.
,lml•l , I' ,.,,1,.,1 Jlichn 1·<1 1fe11r.1·. JL \ .
•J1 11fo. Gor lrm le J o•c1•hhw. H.S<·.
. Jud ell. Manrice Wo lff , Ir.Sc.
Juclell. Vivienne. LL.B . . .
.Tuett, Christina }Carg-met.. ~!. ~'-\ .
Jnngerson , H ector Frederik Estrup,
Ji .l;c. (Camuridire, ~la ss .. 190 9 )

.Jungfer, Carl Cliffol'll. ~LB. . 13.S.
JungferJ Loren7. Wilfred. B.D.S .
. .
Juritz,
Charl es FTede1ick,
D.Sc.
(Cape of Goo~ Hop e, 1907)
Jnry, Charles Ris chbi c th. lil.A. (Ox·
ford, 1923)

*

neN·ri sed.

i~~~ I

K

J\11h nu, lln o11l ltollelloz, D.Sc.
l•n lue~, llnokl111, U,A.
l 9a l
ll:d110 , Raymoud Han11u.r, aLU., U.::;.
t K11 1ck11 1, Hen ry .toh11 , Ll..Jl, ••
1897 rJ(n~" Cecil Ucrn h:ud, U..'c • • .
19Ul
1\:i _.-. Hobert Pr111i;-lc, ll.J::.
Moun 1, J Qhn Hiohnrcl, l!. A. ( Ox·.
19 ~ 1 l\ ay.
lord , l\!07)
••
1937
I\ ~11 , li: lle..u .l!n1-g111·01, M.A.
.•
in 3 -1 r<flarnan, Joseph Reginald, LL.B . ..
~Kearn ey, Alan Wells, 11.A. (Cam·
1911
bn'1,;e. Ul/ 7)
:-.. ..
1 H24 tR~t s. Arlhu~· J,;u1ge, B.E .
l{e1pert, LE'.sl1e Jame~ , ~LB., B.s_ ..
1933
1
Kelly,
Cecil
James
:>t.
Lege1-,
LL.B.
199 5
Kelly, Ellen , ll.A.
..
..
.•
19 6 I Kelly, Enc Gordon, M.A. . .
,.
Kelly, b"rnucls, !A•. B.
1D 2 3 !Kelly, Ji'111 1wi>< l' ! er, LL.B.
1894 !Kelly, J ohn Ei·wJn. LL.B.
i~~~ Kelly, Mlohncl, ~l.B., n.s.
Kelly, Micha el Lawrence, LL.B.
J(elJ y, Patrick J oseph, !.L.B.
KeH:r, '!'hom2s H!~ ·: is , ;~! . B. .. ll . ~.
Ke lly, W!llln111 Ra.m1onrl. J, l,.ll.
19 3 6 Kem 11, llcury !foun~lh, B ..\ ~.~~.
1\e
u ~~cdy, !~ l e~un~lor_ Lvrl.t~• :!_. B. ~
1 n33 I Keurna11,
.napuae1 J.Jt~o. l\L.tl., B.S.
19371' J\e11drc w 1 George Harry, lC.D...:.i ll.S.
1U08
Ken. Colin Greg'Ol'y, )I.A.
..
1 91 n · Ke ssell, John Samuel, )LB .. 11.8. . .
1017
K c!ll<ell, t e1>h1!1.1 t.ncke~', :U .: c.
"' HJ Ka•k. 1::•1W111~ I ::l>dm;y , M.A. (Ox .
ror•I, IU l ll)
1 !J2 1
J\ iek . )! nri;u1~ 1 l.u t:.'" II. \ . , ,
,•
t R
m oll, IVTnifro•I , M.A. ( IL \ . :\111.n .
T!1~'1
dic,a•r, I flll~)
1&:17
1rn:rn1er, A1thur ll lT01, 1. U. .1 •
l\lndlcc J obnmle• ~;1• n •t. l U :.
..
1~2 l • 1m1b'Sln°11l, 'ir W1kl 1e r, B.A. • •
•.
1 1l
Klrb~·. ) fur.•· Mnnilc, ll... •
.•
.,
rnto Kfrlrn urn , l(e1111r U1 1J ni11>WOrll1. T.T•• 11 .
lCirwull41, Al b<'rt ~;rn ~st ll11hl o11 , Jll. .1.
1P2rt
Olo ll"'urnc. lV2 1)
1 021\ li if,.."'111 . Mur.1· Cr I I , l. t .. B. • .
..
l\l ec111a11, Alfrctl W llH;iru , • I. e . . •
1D 5 l\ IN~ rn trn, ll.e"L.rinnl<.I 'fheol.Jorn. BJ!:...
•me cmun, Ri c hard Do.niel, D. ·c, , •
to n11 T\I 111u11. Wll ll:un Jl11rt1~. ll.A, . .
I !122
1\J o~ c . Allred En'll ,fohaunos, U.A .
l\rm n 1·h as '. OS<!nr c.i.-t, Jl. A,
••
192S
l\ no<•l>onc, Chr f1'1oph r • tcphcn. U. E.
1 O~!i
li11C<'bo11c, .lohn J,<>Messur ler, l( . •
19:!{1
c ~r. n
10 1 1 >
R' nce>,ge. Al,.snmle-,· 1"111•,-wlcu•. lJ _l;:.
10 1 3
1 s~
R night. 1.. csllo .\ lhcrt , M.<\ , (N.7. ..
1 PO 'I
lOH)
..
..
..
100:~ ! Knight,
Pere,· Norwood, B.A .
1933' Knig-ht, R ona ld Barri11 g t o11, )if.B. 1
1933
n.s. . . . .
Roehn e, ~f:njorie Evcl,rn , B.A .
l{oehne, Rn~·mond Percy, B .A.
1 9 14
l 92fi Korrne r, Carl li"re<lerie;k, )LE .
19 33
B.Sc.
KoPrn er . .John Frnncis, ILP,. . .
tnl J liollosch e, Jfarolrt Frank, M.D., B.S.
Krantz, Ro)·. M.n .. n.s . ..
1 !1:11 !\ran t,, Syclne.v, ~1.13 , , B.S.
19 3 7

3

iggi

I

.. n.. ..

t >nt _,et )frrnhers of th e Sennte.

LOil
1027
) (l~G

11)37
lU35

11120
102 ij
1 03 11
1925
18b~

1930
1Ul 8

1924
1928
1925
1906
1937

1936
1928
1928
1924
1934
1D2Q
193 3
rn10
1915
1917
19;l i
1 92R
] ( 21
lll~ •·

I 1:14
I ! • :!~ '

] 112t.i

lll!ll•
l
,.
1 pu
l O]H

102 ·,
J 0 Lil
J ~3 5
i og :1

1 00

l. O~i

1916

1 034

10 ~0
10~1

1 (12 4
~

fl3

188~
rn~:i

1 n:n
19 :~-.?

1933
1 928
1924
191 :J

103(>
10~1
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PAST AND PHESENT GRADUATES.

Krichnuff. George Frederick, B.E.
Kriehn, Adolf Oscar, M.A.
Kriewaldt, Martin Rudolf Chemnitz,
B.A. (Wisconsin, 1922)
LL.B.
Kuchel, Carl Wilhelm August. M.A.
·Kuchel, Clemens Carl, B.Sc.
t Kyd, Isabel Somerville, B.A.

L.

1927
1926

1n3
1925
191~

19a4
193i

*Lendon, Alfred Austin, M. D. (Londou, 1881)
Lendon, Guy Austin, M.D. (M.B.,
B.S., 1917)
Lennon, Vincent Francis
Bennett,
M.B., B.S.
Leslie, Colin, B.A.
Leslie
(nee ~harman),
~lorence
~!ary,
M.A.
Leslie, Jean, M.A.
Letcher,
Herbert
George,
M.B.,
B.S.
..
..
..
Lewcock (nee Orrock). Ena Beatrice
Faith, B.A.
Lewcock, Harry King~ey, B .Sc.
Lewis, Arthur Sangster, B.E.
Lewis, Aubrey Julian, M.U. (ALB.,
B.S., rn23)
Lewis, Eric Henry, M.D. (M.B.,
B.8., 1906)
..
Lewis, Gwenyth Elizabeth, B.D.S. . •
Lewis, Irene Gwendoline, B.Sc.
Lewis. Joseph Arthur, B.A. (W.
Aus., 1934)
Lewis, Kevin Joseph, B.D.S.
Lewis, Reginald William Frederick,
B. E.
Lig·ertwood, George Coutts, B.A.
LL.B.
..
Lillvwhite, Cnthbert, B.Sc.
tLillywhite, John Wilson, B.Sc.
Limbert, Melvi11e Louis, B.E.
Linflon, Leonard Char1es Edward,
~LS. OLB., B.~ .• 1919) ..
Lines, Edwanl \Volryche Low, B .Sc.
(Tasmania, 1915)
Linn, Beryl Eileen, LL.B,
.•
.•
Linn, Leslie Wadmore, ~I.B., B.S . . .
Lloyd, (nee Smith), Ida Gwendoline
Viner, B.A.
Lipsham, I\ate Caroline, B.A.
tLitchfield, Kenneth I,yle, LL.B. . .
Lloyd, Thomas Rex Viner, B.E.
Loan, Edward Charles, B.A. . .
Loclg-e, Sir Oliver Joseph, D.Se..
(London, 1877)
t Log·an. Ernest Albert William, B.A.
Love, James Robert Beattie, M.A . . .
Love, John Alexander, 1'11.R., B.S.
*Lowrie, William, M.A. (Edinburgh,
1883)
Lucas, Sir Charles Prestwood, B.A.
(Oxford, 1884)
Ludbrook, Wallis Yerco, B.Sc.
Luke. Thomas Glen, B.Sc.
Lundberg, Carl Oscar, B.A.
••
Lunn, :Margaret Anne, LL.B.
Lushey, Harold Merton, M.A.
Lushey (nee Wilks), Vida Alice
B.A.
• r,~•wh,
Arl·hu.r Frnncis l\ugu•tin,
f.ll .. l) ...
L~'il'll , Iftil:;'h Pt'tll'SOn nunto1l; l~L .l\

1930
Lade, J{aihlcen Bratrice, ll.A.
Lade, Norman Edgar, M.A. (Mel1937
bourne, 1926)
1933
Lade, Slu~i·L Vnunm<>nd. B.A.
H~2
Latl'au, A11ou. J;stellc, ll.A.
••
B34
Laffer, ]. •onurd I·IU!!l• , B.Ag.8c.
*Lamb, Sir ll nrn.ce, ~!..\. (Cambridge,
1877
1875)
1932
Lamey, Charles Sydney, B.A. . .
1919
Lampe, Victor Leslie, B.A.
Lamphee, Allan Dunstan, M.B., B.S. 1924
1937
La Nauze. Barbara Burton, B.Sc.
La Nauze, John Anchew, B.A. (Ox1935
ford, 1934)
1904
J.nnc, Ann ie, M.A.
1930
Lo.ng, l'.'l'ic, !.£.
1929
Lang, Philip Roy, M.A.
18U6
Lang, Sydney Chapman, B.A.
1908
Lang, William Holland, B.Sc.
1933
Lang-evad, Eric James, B.E.
1935
tLapidg-e, Jack Stanley, 13.E.
1924
Last, Raymond Jack, M.B., B.S.
1927
Laught, Keith AJexander, LL.B.
1935
tLaurence, Joan ~Iary, B.A. . .
1924
Law, Gertrude Teresa, M.A.
Lawre11ce, Alfred Oscar Platt, B.Sc. 1928
Lawrence, Bruce Ernest, M.B., B.S. 1927
Lawrence, Gordon Ord, B.D.S. (Mel19i9
bourne, 1922)
Laws, Keith William, B.D.S. (Sydney,
1925
1924) ..
J 935
·!Lawson, Frederick Henry, B.Sc.
Lea, Richard Henry .Maclure, B. E. 1925
Leacl., Basil Woodd, B.D.S. (Mel1924
bourne, 1920)
1923
Leach, William Valentine, U.A.
1926
Leader, Haynes, LL.B.
1928
Leask, John Hunter, B.E.
1928
Leaver, Edward, LL.13.
Leckle, AJexander Joseph. Mus. Bae. 1913
1912
·Ledger, Gladys May, B.A.
Ledg-er,
William
Henry,
B.Sc.
1906
(Sydney, B.E., 1D03)
Leditschke, Friedrich Bertl1old, M.B.,
1924
B.S.
1932·
Lee, Hector John, B.Sc ...
I . eHunte, Sir George Ruthv('n, ~I.A.
1903
(Cambridge, 1880) ..
LcidiA", Ludwig Adolf Emanuel, M.A. 1926
tLeitch, Oliver Westwood, M.B., B.S. 1935
1915
LeLacheur, Hellier, B.A.
1932
LeMessurier, David Hugh, B.Sc.
J,eJ\Iessurier, Frederick Neill, M.D.
rn20
OLR., B.S . . 1913)
M.
LeMessurier, Thomas Abram, M.Sc. 192fi
1891 ~!eAn:rney. Rita Marg;aret, ~!.B., B.S.
M.A.
1936 McAree, Francis E<lward, 1'I.B., B.S.
t Lemon, Arnold William, LL.B.
MC'Aree, John Victor, M.B., B.S.
1927
J.enrlon, Alan Harding, lI.R., B.S. . .
'" De.ceased.
t Not yet )!embers of 'che Seuate.

1922

Bl9

1932
1927
IV26
19Z3

1930
1931
190~

1932
1907

1935
1933
1925
1908
1910
H09

1936
1934

1923
1933
1933
1918

1902
1900
1935
1932
1903

1914
1937
1933
1915
1883

1914
1928
192.)
1933
1901
192G

188~

, 925

1926
190~

1905
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PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.
lcArthur.

L~nr-nco

~fa :win~·.

Archl•, D.A. • .

Jlobcrt Wilson. D.A.
lacbelh, ,\loxn uder Kill en , D. c.
( Uelfost, 1914)
lcOride, Oorothy E\'el yn, ~! us. Bae.
Alcllrlde WJlllrun Johni B.Sc.
.•
;\lcllryde (formerly 'ol1u t,g), Freder·
lek .B lfour, LC..11.

13.A.

••
Wllllnm,

~.l a cCnllum,

Sir Mungo
J.C•. D. (Glasgow, 1006)
frCru-1l1y, llurmml, B.A.
.• .•
)1• •trth.1•, l oree11 ~'r111.kll11, ll ..~ . • .
) lcCnri hy, Peter l'aul, LL.ll.
LI.A..
'.
••
.\lcCloug hQ', Olnu!le L 11~ lot. II.I::.
)lt:Oonnou, Jam es, U.A. • .
)l cCo~·.
Uurold Alexander. 1'1.B.,
u.:·. ( rdney, l 022) • • • •

btcno11n 1<1, 0.1•ril George nu h,
(B. c.,

111 IS,

n.F:.

• urreudNW fo r
ll.E .. 1917) , ..
t~l.cllm\nld, l>ouuld ."h1a1·t. B.A.
•.
Mt•l)onn Id. Oill>el't ~hu nnirn, U.A. . .
Mc'llnnuhl .•John 1J1111tc1·. U.A.
~(t1C!'lo11uld, J(clth AJcxnnMr. T.l .. B.
~lcllonnld, Percy Wiiiiam. B.A. . .
)CcD1>11alrl. Ro , Lr•. ri. . .
..
\lcOonnell, .P.11 I• M ry, B.A.
\lco:nehern , Alfsln!r Cnmph II, ~l.ll.,
D.S.
•.
•• •.
Mrl'"t~hern. Mor1·e11, 13. 11.$;,
f)lc · ~~··o,v .\Jo~·sius John. 'B.A.
Mrfo: wln, .loh n Nell. f, t.,Jl_
M Ewin. Keith. ~l. ll.. It. .
..
..
~ )h1 c ~·nrlnml,
Ir John U m·~-. r.1,.. D
<n.U.L, l 9Z) • .
.•
tllcFnrln.nc, .John Preiss. l,1... 13.
••
1 }kT•'nrlane. Tre.vor Ticctor, T,J,,1'1, . .
\f rG c , J ohn , LL.U.
..
Ma cuh ,1-, Mnry Vclll, }f.;\, • ,
M1·<lln, hnn
(nee Gnrdn 1•). Ma''.''
Hen tri~e. D.A..
..
..
}l«Gln• llnn, .Jnhn Eric, ~Lil. ll.S . . .
~loC1lcw. rhvll!R Ooroll11". M. D.. JJ.S.
Ma<'hin, George llerlJcri, XI.I·:.
Mc ln l Ollh. 'llnwlc Jamc<, B.E.
, ln<'k, Hnn H111nill on, D. A. . .
..
l kl\nll (nee Boy~r), Oertrurle ~lury,
A.A .
..
..
~lncl<ail . J ohn William , LL.D. (F.rli11·
hnr.trh.
..
liacKay, Alexander J,eslie Gordon,
M.A. iiiydney, 1924)
..
..
Mcl<ay, Duuglas Gon1'1n, )f.R., B.S.
..\fcKay, Ma1colm 'Villiarn. B.-2,.,

MacKay, Margaret Ethel,
Mackay, Samuel Ani;u•,
)ltl\n.'", \\' llllam .llfr.."I.
,11 .,1 echnie. Alan Frnn«fs

B.Sc.
ll. · ,

'£.A,

1930

McLaughlin, Eugene, M.B., B.S. . .
McLean, Albert Eric, M.A.
.•
McLean, D01·othy Alice, B .A.
..
licLean, Leo11ard Al:an, M.13., B.S.
McLean Reg ina ld Alexander. B.A . .

rnoa

1928
1915
1898

MaclennanJ

192Ci
~ e~~
IU24
;~~~
.
1920

Sydney

Kilcoy,

...

1928

1917
1937
nu

James

LL.I.I. . .
..
..
..
tMcMutl'ie, Alfred Ian, B.A.
Mc)Iutrie, Colin, B.A.
••
•.
tMcMutrie, Winifred Joan, B .. \.
tMcNamara, _\gnes. Il.A.
.
• .
. .
McNeil, Ian (formerly John). M.B.,
B.8. . .
.• ..
.•
_.
,•
f)fcNlcol. IJ•dd \\'lllinmson, 13.A . . .
l lcU1c11<011, Alex1111{1~~ Owen. U. c.
l l.A.. • • • •
•.
..
• •
••
MacJMtord , heilfl Lamont. ·1,r~.a
Madden1 ,
C •cll
non-se, n.o. .
( U. 0.S., 192~) . .
. .
. .
..
I llnd<le111, lnrth1 ll u!lnll 1'' i<s, D.A.
l!Adlgnn, Ceci l '.111omas, JJ.Ji:. (B.Sc.
l!! l ll, Sttrrcmdrrcd for D.E., 1932)

1912
1920

.\ L • (Oxfo1~1. 10:!2)
••
..
J>. ·u. (Odord, 1038)
t1farli_i.'1lll·
Dnvhl
.c
II,
U.
c.
•
•
..
1
1932
1 Madt un, Pnul Edward, LJ,.8.
..
1932
n
~
Macl~1'll, ,J oint l'e1·ch•al Vls<:ing, B.Sc.
1 1
( ..~dney, 1900)
..
.•
••
1929
1

-j
1934

19•0

I1 MCl~i,~iu;,'11r1~.; oi1:nor~.'

M.U .. U.S.
1!1Z? ·~ 1~ i;n 1·ay, .\ reh.lb.1ld 011m1>bell, ll .~.
ClC.B.,
n.s.,
1001)
.
.
.•
•.
1037
1 u~ll . llngare)'. Oro111wel.1, ll.B., B. . , •
1912 Tll14.>'arcy, F1 uk fl ees, l>Lll., n. '. . .

lai..... 1ey, f 1·011 . n11d ilu11d~. ~1.B., ll."
.KntJ1lce11 ii 'IJ1"Lt, IL\.
O.::;c. • .
..
..
1037 1 )htg11rey. llupert Eric, l.B •. B. ',
111:!2
Mngor, Olltrord Jome•, i\1.A . . .
1930 1. lllfden, L<! lie Cturlnglou, D.D.S.
I )lo.in, Arthur hnrles, B .E . • •
i 909 1 !11111:111<1, ,J1u11 • .\iigw . LL.Tl.
..
1 909
Mnkio , Pr:ink J111m11hrey, i\l.B. (l\Iel1918
bournc, lliUI) .•
1934
lnllnn, Jnmcs Mieha 1, B.D.S.
1927 ~li11Je11, IAlo11onl Hos.«. M.B . BS . ..
188P Mnlon•)', ~ln.rlln J1tmes, B. E . . .
-~lnloney,
Vernon Thomas Steven,
B.Sc. . .
•.
.•
191 9
Mundo~, Littclen Ahred , :M.A.
1 a?..~
).rangan_ John Arthm· T ~1i-e , f,iJ.B.
llann, Ucrtrurle lr«ne, ll..\ • . •
1924 • Morn, ~lrtr1<1u·ltn , \Jt11:1 l"lont U.A.
1V2i
llnrrnion, Robert Jo.mes, B .Sc.
l"a, ~r1111·yat, Cyril llen11mon1. n.- .
1933 • \f arrynt. En1 t , · 1·11le, D.A. • . .
l >1~ 1 ~ln"1lrnll, 'fb a John, B.Ag. c. (Jl.Sc.
1937
( ;\~.,.le. ) We5t. Aus1rnll11, l Oil )
1 »!(•
l\f.Ag. er.
1026 tlln1· ht11n11, ;ihl~y )( :td, n .•\ .
.•
1021
l!n rehmnnn, Wesley Mcl1•y11 Tiller,
1933 I
ll.D.:
l !J:l ~ •~(urt~n. ~Q1>Crl trumphre.•·. M.B.,
1927
((,ambnd(l'C, l
) ••
..
..
19~4, Mnrten, Rob >'f llt11nr1hrc~· .
jun.,
1915
B.A. (Cnmbriditc, 101 2) . .
..
1935
) farlin, .\llrcd Irwin, 13.F.. • .
•.

1 !126

J9 30

I

192~

1931
1927
1932
1932

ll!Ag.~rey,

Olorl<. B . ~;.
\( · cchuic. 'Elizabeth L11.w 11. B.A. ,
)lcl\cnzlc, Donald Keith. M.B., B..•
r ol!lnnon. Georg Olnrtmce, ll.l:i<'. •
~1cl\l1111 011. nooon <::.rnpbell, JI.A•••
h1cl<li11. J-:llen I ulclc. ll.So..
•.
~tn~klin , l..nunl ~luri>I
n1er 1·. H ..\.
)ln clnren, 'Peter Pa~rlek, H. A.
.•
t Mcl..nrcy, Thom~s J..e•lie, )l.ll .. B .•.
tlfol.t111~hliJ1, F.rfc l·:11sto11e, T.L..B• ••
1935
~fnr th~, .Am~Ha :\1111a , B.A. . .
·.~ Deceased.
t ::'.llot yet ~!embers of the Senate.

1906
1935
1925
1935
1937

J 01
19;17

1920
033
10~·7

I 2ti

19Si
1932
1922
1934
1937
1922

1901
1007
1030
1!112
1 89

1036
1!127
1021
]()32
101/ol
19$2
1924
1926
1932
1906
1923
1925
1928

1929
1920
1927
191!1
192G
1918
1898
l
19 ~:<
ln~ll

193(1

I

) 024

I

191 :l

..

JSSS

rn2s

1 !l~O
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PA:o;T AND PRESEKT GRADLTATE::;.

M111·tl11,
ir
hnrl
Ja nt.11<.
(London, 1800)
. .
..
..
l!nrl!n, Fr~d rick Olarcnre. )!..\ .••
M1tr tiu , J ohn Olaurlc, 1,r•. D. . .
..
!nrlin, T.!ncoln Wfllinm, M.B. , U. .
.llortlu. \'ictnr Onrllcld. JJ.I~. ( 13. c.,
1004,summrlorcd fnr n .FJ .. l OHo)
Mortin, Wllllll m 'l'hn111ns, ll.A .
•.

;\fnNcl1mcdt, Zillah Dn is~·. J3 •
••
Mni;son 1 Dc~vld Omie. D. c. (F:rll11 ·
l;iurg u,

J 8 1)

..

..

..

~l nsl rs.
Frcd~rl,.k
Oco1·gc,
( Cllmbr l~o, 1 l). ) • •
••
~fn sters , R°'"' l,lncolno. n.. .

)I.A.

) !ntLc.-.. }lcgh1,1 111 F1·1u1 alsi l!.n.
(:\f.ll., B. .. ·'"In ~.''. I G) ..

i')lllt~,"hews,

Oin°1l_1"'

r.r•. n...

'lnr.\'

l'uh M r .

llntthcws, Tin roltl l'ffn um. n. E:.
Mn tt hewa. Richn o' I Twitchell, TI.,\ .
( [,(lndon, l 3)
,.
,.
Mnwb.I' , Olga Ontei, ll ..\ , ..
Mn"'"ou, , Ir Dou •1118, n. 'c. ( 13.-c.,
yducy, 1901) . .

..

••

t lnwllor1, l'ntrlcll\ :\.lurlelje, ll.l>t:.
~fa\',

.lack W tll intn, ll.l'o.

..

JL \,

Mn.v Lc!on1wd ' .v10our. u. .. ~.
ll,,irc. lf.A.
(:-:1•w Zc•nluntl. 1026)
H fn)"(l, Clnrirc ~:It on. ll.A.
..
1

1

, ln mc. Roi •1·t John
~Inyo,

)f:iyo,

u. .,

)IR,\"U,

Clcof'!!'C Elton, ~I.,\ .
Il rlen
fnr.1·, .11.11. ()I.It.
1002)

Hcrb<ir(, r.r.. II. • .
lnistia 11. I.II. , U.><.

~Inyo, J UIHt

~\loyo,

I

Y~r-

l•:tJi11 ,'yflllt-',\', 'B.J~.
E•ktn·
Albe1i. ll.D.S.
, ( ydnH, l fl2~)
\l •>llnr. 'rhomn · Rc .ri11nl1I, !, J,. H.
1 fl'> Irose.
h~ ~oucl 1r. Ll 1, H
rr•lh0l1rnt1,

Rnym onu 01·1111" lo ~l 1w 1'.il:l'.
ll.A. . .
••
, • rno;
1!1:12 1 Miiih ouse. l':t·lc \\"lllfnm .John. L ·Ti.'B. l 915
10 1.)r, Mills , Oorot hy Nell. D ..\ .
1fl28
1113 l
~llHo. l•:rle llu .~(t•r, H. t·:.
1020
J~!lll~ , J olin lh-nb.rn, U., 1•,
l 030
1113r,
IOU. Plllne. Annie .lolin<ou, lL\. . .
] 03fl
JOH Plih1cl', ll<>~mo111t Wn ll<•-. B.E.
1 u~rn
10sa ~lihle . lienrwrh ll111""1c.''· 1:1.r:.
Mfunhn n, '' ~"' Cccclln. M.A.
• • 1033
1 Ill~
~flnrhln, E1lw11rrl .lnm "· B.A. (J)11lalln . l >ll ) .•
HIP~
1 ooo ~lit hell, llo11nld 'l'hourns, U.E. . • t930
1924
llh ch~ll . 1-:rue>I ~:rlwiu , ~h .Ila.;, .•.
1 112~
Mil"11cll. Frnuk W,1•nrlho111, n. c . . .
11)2.7
]!I0.!1
B.A.
. . 1!) 3~
J !)Sn
~ !i! rheli, Ol'llrt!c 'l'h~mu• Jeff re.'"
~I.A . • •
1!'1~u
Mitchell.
.T11rn o~
'l'lw11:J1s,
:\1.0.
lll27
(.\ h(•rfltl(•ll, 1 8 .i)
. •
. • l ~5
Mlt/'hc ll. )!n1·k 1.erliuo:luun. D.Sc • ..
l n~:;
lilrhcll. r ·rc•lml Trntrl•, ll ..1\ . . . 1000
.lllt rhel l. Jl om~ Plhulero. r,r,.13. . . J!l!H
~lll chell, Th<1mo~ O ~h·cr. B.A;:;.Sc. • 1083
Mitc hell, • Ir Will hu n. ~L-\.. ( l~diu but'l!"l•. 1880) • .
•.
. .
. • 1 ll!i
MlllOl'I , Honnlll C:lnrlshme. l!. c.
1P2
Mnrrnt. )!n,1· J u. ef)hlnr. M.H., lL. 1 OJ.I
fon rielf. J "1'•(lhine llndlc.v. Tl.A. 1Pll
Mon ri.,IT, 'l~ r~· 1\ntlilecn, ll.A , •. 1010
lo n!rl <. ./(llin
Wl111 nm P.lllolt.
n.o.i::.
I 02 1
ro111?nn, 11 rnc John, n.F:...
1 Olli
llM•liP, C'olln Trn1111. t,[,.ll ,
1 n~
rooulc, nobcrt n ersla1YI. f,f .. ll . . 1031
H2n
Ar hnr
rnrlj;~
Htonolin1?.
l IMP )fc>Ol'O,
0 .1). c. ( 'B .0$.. 1921)
10~(;
~ g~~ Moore. llerllc l!u1'(•ourl, ~f .F:. <n.~ n ..
l
7
1000, >llrl'Clldorcd for )},(,: .• 1 913) , 01:;
ll .. ~. . .
rnn 1
1so1
lllS7
Moore. Brinn Fnrm l"'. ~l.B•• U.
11117
11)~~
Mnorc. n nurtld n"'· ll.I•<'.
192~·
1087
rnn 1
Mur11'"· (; ~(: Oa11trlH1', n.. ''·
Ml'"Nftr(·. Jtu11u 1l11•cv 0\\ N• JL (' _
·1 0~2
igng
10~1
" '"'re. Ph."1 11. Mn r" .
1920 \fnrelunrl .lnok. M. ll .. ll.l' .•
inn
'fo1•e.'" C:enlfi· .'' 'Vll•o11. ~I. U.. ll .f:. inn
• Mn,....1m, .\l<•xnnd 1· )fntl1c-<on , M.n..
1 00
"B.S.

I

P•·u~lope, \t.-\ .
, lend. Cecil Slln<. B .1\ . . .

)l nr,,·

M.B.. BJ:.
) !ettd. nnroth)". 11 ..\ .
)lend , Mn1·jor.' " ll.A.
t"1• i•l"l< J"Ohfl )ln unL<. 0 ..\ .
Mel1Jom·11e. ,11 ~:iml r
lifl'~i~I
non . M .. \ . •.
..

~rn:cr.

10~1

lf Nll)'

~lcMrn111 .

.\l~·h·i:J •, ;ldne.v .hJlw, 1J .. H.
M' uenr. lt·n. 13.J\. • .
..
..
?\fenz. Anna .11~dnl ouc .-\u~u1du, H.
~tt~ n:r., .Emmi ,\f tu·~nr• • k . 13 .. \ ,
t fo1·,·er. F.dr:nr n ownr•I. n. "·
~fesscut, ~her M11r)', H. .1.• • •
~I• •ent, l\eh h ·-•111h>, n.1,.
~r··- ""' . l'hlllt•
nlo, I.
(\r.u..
I.I.• ·., 191 )
Mo.wr, II inel'ich arl. lL ·c.

n.

\ fnrt!nn l:dwnrd
T,T .•ll. . . . .

1
\.

Mid1el1, OhnrlC>t l"rnncl". ~l.H .• 13.
)li1•thk .
lc ln i1le l,ncl ii Ill, JL\ . • .

. !il(·sl. Ang lo Juhn, IL c. • .
Annie H o.~. 0.,1.
Beryl ,J,,..irn, 13.A. ('l'u"
mnnl n. ltlt3) . .
•. .. . .
~l ill 1'. .ll11h·<1l11i Wllllnm, ~1.Ll •. ll.s.
Miiier, :\fo11,..,.1ot l"nn, Tl.A . . •
~filler.

·1n2.s
l oa2
1!121
1112 I
1 ()21
10:1 I

Mlllcr,

* Deceased.

t

lll:!

I

l!l:l:!
)!l:! '

~Tnmil!:;

..

Tfo11C"ml1l" .

..

Mor1?n11, Ohr••n "E.stlr e1". Jl.A.
Mon•air, \\Tlln111 ~fnllt~•on. H.E.
)[Ot't'I$, Tf llth~d Ion•. O.A. . •
)fo1•ris. T•.\'11fln ll 1-:rlcal , Tl.A•••
'lolorrlJ; M r1.1·11 hutflJj\, LL.R.
ll on·i1«. ~~ l•k ) I. A.
~l<>1io11.
hl"i•to11hcr Gor1lon. ll.E.
Mcitt~· rnrn , 1'hill1>. ll. P..
M1>llen11n, Rcl!hutld, B...c. • .
)lo11lde11. Aruold Mcrorlith. T.l •• ll.
Moulden. 011"(·11 Me1-eil!lh. it.ll .• B.
Moule . Edwnro Ern•t. f.~ .• ll.S .
Mo1111stor. \'olerie Lurllu. B.•\ .

'lo.'"es, Jnhn t·ownrd, .II.;.\ .
)l v~'es. . ' lnt•to11 ncm·r. )} .. (l',
M11.1° I<' • • itlnc,I", I..\ .
R.. " · • •

C\"ot )'et ~[embers of tlie f'ennoe.

19 20
1n~o

19311
192fl
102
1023

IOlll
1924
1014
103~

1 01 ~
101 n

l fU

rnz -

JUO•

10111
rn1;
1 021\

Ti

l'.-1.ST .-I.ND PRESENT GRADrATES.

t .\foyr;e,,,

Bertram Ives~ ll.E.
:\[mUe, George Dempster, ll.E.
)luecke, Berkeley Sunter, JLB., li .~.
)lueckc, Francis Fred eri ck, )LB.,

n.s.

Xor1l1mo1••, :ilr Jol111 .llrrn1I, Lr•.u.
J\olt, Hnrrr
nrnw, )f ..B., B • .

JGa7
1112 1
1020

1902

i'fucekc. Hoy I.a

l'::l.~e,

)l.Il .. B$.

,.

) lu f"df ·hit, £1Cri rl.e !:)Ilse. 11. A.
\lui:ronJ, l'n111k l<enu~U•, )I. LI .. B...
" uh·d n. Hector Jl1t~· ruonJ, lL I . . .

)lu lr,leu, Wllllnm, IL.\, ..
• )l"llil'licnd, .lohn Jtohb. 'al.R, I.I.••
)l11i rh cnd, J.<>onn.rd Orncm.,, )f.B.,

11.R.
t)fullon, Bi·inrr .l nthon)'. !,T,,Il,
:\lunr.ln.'". 'cill Jtornce, )[J3. , D.S.
f)fundy, 'R'e~l 11 Arno ld, JI.A.
Munn . Bertha 11 Jen 'I' rnple, Tl.A.
) [ur ph,' " 1~\'RnJr(!.li n ~. B. A .
'1nr11h,\ i'llnr.r. B.A,
.•
• l for•'i•.'·. Deairico J enn, M.. c.
)fuwn_r, , Ir Oeotl:'.0 .Jolrn Rob rt,
R.A.
)!urrn.y, Philomena :Mar~·, :B ..·\.
Mutton , H enry Edwin Howa l'd. ~LI.
Myers, Arthur M ervyn, 1f.B., D.S.
*)fyers. Irene Mar~·. H.A.
0

,

::\.
Sulrn ,

Ale.~llutl

•r l.l \' ln:;st.onc, )l.A.
~lllrn ,
W lllJnm . lrchl bBld J ock,
.\l.U., 13. . • .
•• . .
t:-lnncnn•olY, OJ1·1t 011wlcr. u ...JJ.
::-<nuklwll,
,Tohn
'l'hou•i •
11 ..1,
( nmt•rid;::c, J Si I ) . . . . . .
:\:iplcr, 'l'homns ;1o1rn ~r.m~. t,f. IJ.
:'.'<l\ylot', llenr.' ' J)nml ,I ', lt.A. (<.'tnn ·
brfd!(e, l DO • •
.•
x .. ylor, J ohn ('olcii.o. ),L.n.
Nn.l'lor, 'nl'{!'ntd ~lnr." J .,,le l)nni·
I y, Jl., \.
~1<.1·l or.

Huprrt, t.esli<'.

J.U., B .8,

'.:'lc lllfinu, .Iv· ph W llll: n n, 1,1,, n.
~ •lsoH . •\11hur
Oll\·l, B .1.. ('f:i&·

1onnln,
N~l<o11 ,

t~e:uliuj.!.

10:~2)

ton. ton,

1933

10)0
(MelbOUt'rl!', l 0 17 ) , .
. •
..
11108 l(l'Cn ilul{hnn, Mi nh Pa.trick. 1',L. l), , ,
O'Conn \I , Willln m llemnr<), M.A • ..
1 ll
O'Connor, ni chnrd J oseph, "1.13., II .. •.
l.035
O'Connor, Wn lt"r Johu, 1r.n., n.s.

O•Hurn. J.coionrd Rn.IJ)b , n.. o.
Odlmn. Jl~l 11 nld l.Al n~'C.. LL, IS.

102~

I0 '.0onncll,

1036
1017
1907

,

~•1Bt rom,

sI

03~·
l02l!

,

I

1033
11131

l'

neef'fl.<.:(·fl.

·f

~ 11 t

.•

T1e:onoro Annie.

Ol•lftr l1I,

'Pn•tl~rll"k

Oltl l11u1~.

Mnrjo1·y

n.11.

B~

R1•m111n ,

Cuc•

OIJhnru , Wiifrid . )f.i\.
Ollphnnt, lrnf'<'U• T.11wrenr<•

13. c.

l 01~~11. iMwln

..

..

n.s.-.

llJ:IO
I 3~
1112~

1937
lUllX
10:12
l!);j~

11137
10ll7

,

01~

1 '11
10 2fl

lO:JR

Antlc\oon).

•.

l~ lwlu,

..

,\les:rnrl~r. U.A.
O'MnJlc.'·, Chnrlc 1'mr:J<t ])Mis, 11,i\".
Opie, 'l'homns Schuh. 'JI. .
Oli:snn. ,\ thQl Juliu.o, LT,,B.
l Oll6
O'Nc lll, Sydney, 'M.ll., Tl.S.
Oslmm, •d ilh )[n.". D.S.•, ().I.Sc.,
M:111c he.•k r, 1110 l
O.i;horu, 'fhou<lora <:t-orgr U~n ley,
ii.. e. ()[.S<>.. [n11chesle1", 1 91 1 )
1. ; 7
Otliom , llorothr Rli•ob<'th, 13.A.
11102
+ nth11m~. Uel'hf'l l R~::in~ l d. Tl.A ,
O'""'"· Artlrn~ Jnhu: ll.Si>.
1006
102!!

1 fll {;
l!l.£:ll

tn 2:1

l9Si
11)~2
l!l~ :l
1,~11

·1 017
11\12

1 !11 ~
1!l2fi
10~7

, 112t)

P.

l !l20

rnck '" .\!11111 . Jl .'I) ...
T'nrhn:ou, Clam Tl<•lcu, H•. I .

1U2 I

ln21

Pn1lrn 11, F.1lw:ml Cl,\'tk
f.L.B.

I
mo;.

1D 37

Scwln11a,
ir Hem.1• ilm11ron , M.S.
.1.l.B., ll.S., 1 !IU
••
t: .. wlnmt. N1111c,1· T1cuulu!f, Lf.B.
:-lewrn nn, U mnrd Willinm, H.
Ncwmnn, Edgur flurnld , f,f,,H.
t1'ewmnn , Kenneth }'l~l•lll'. U. F.~.
~cwinnu , l.cw·ts Arthur .I\ •.''.
~""~\\'lllf\n,
1h'4." CTortrud~. ll !:r,
;\J~holl s. J oon thnu 1\ln•"'IC.''· II.A.
~lch oll s. l.ei<ll Tfoi•I; .r t, B.A.
Nichol<on, Tlugh .Joh11 On~'. U.1·:. .
Nlehterle!n, Olto Erha rdt.• " "'' ·
• "lrlr., Tferhnrt \Yoltr:.r, l l', A. . .
]) ..
~obes, Rrlllh Dototlw. II .. •.
tN1>blo. Gconrn Grnnt. LT,.ll. . •
'oblclt, ne.t icy T.lnrl•n •·, R I ,
Nolt niu~, TTnrr" E1lwnd R.A.
tNnrt:'nnl, .r, Im 1 "'"~'- 13. E. • •
No11lll111, Wllli1rn1 sl1fo y , LT..ll,
N'orthe~· •.fam<'s Dougla s, 13.A.

..

John Andi·cw, D:o.s.-.
( ll. 1).S., 1921) •.
O'Oono••hur .. t 1•l1 c11 l\c\'h1, U. ,\ ,

1933
19Sl '

102~

n.g.

Noel,

'b.l.D., l3. • • .
..
•.
103 •
1U25
Onts, WU linm Nicolle, JL\ . .•
10 30 ' O'lM•·n. J ohn Phillip, ~r.a . . B.S.

1933

\l'lllfa m Bu1·lo11 , U .'E,
ll t.'l'JUUlt J1uncs.

Haro ld nlolmrd Uu:;-h

1 .. i

1 !113

1937
1934
1894
1930
19%
J DOD
1n4
1 ~9 3

. 1916
193 5
1918
1921
1 921
1D37
192 6
190~
1n3;
J 911
1 Dl9

ll.A,

Porhnnn . .J ~ l m l'l11n1·t. n..1.
Padmnu, )fnrs1le11 Wnlm·hou•c. RK

Padman, Maurice Sk1psey, B.A.
Pa.dman , William Donald. LLB.
Page, Albert Edward, B.A.
Paine. Herbert Kin g sley, I,T,.B.
Painter, Howlar.d Georg·p, H.A.
Paltridg-e. Terence BradY, B. Sc.
Parker, Cecil David, Il.~c.
P ark er, :Ui11a E \·ely11. lt.-\.
Parkhou•e, De,·on. ~r . n., B.S.
tl'arkin. Dorothy Joan, B.A.
!!" f'lf!1·kin
C:eor ·e
Robert
LL.D.
OicGill. Ca~ada)
'
Parry, Dori.;, 13. A.
..
Parsons , Edward Clal'ence, B.A. . .
Pal'sons, Geoffrey Bonython Augas.
,I.A. (Cambridi:re, 1932)
Parsons, Harold Stephen, Jl[us. Bae.
Parsons, Rir 1Icrbe1t Anirns ( \Vn1·den of th e Sc'<1atr ), LL.B.
Pnrsons, Ph i lip Brendon Angn.::, LL .B.
! Pa1·•ons, R ex Wlrndrlon. 'L F..
i Pash, Hannnh Rita, n ... \.

I

.'et \fr.ml)r 1·s of th e

1933
190-1
1 o;

1oon
193 ~

192~
Jn~

I

1933
1014
l!\O+
19 3 4
1 •)2~

1932
1930
1907
] 93 6

11

T

~ e 11a1 e .

1!10~

1931
1926

1935
191 2
1897
19 28
19 26
19 3 0
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PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.

Patchell, Mary Emma, B.A. . .
B.Sc.

t Patenion, Alfred ffllroM, B.A.

Paterson, l(cltb .MeOregor, ll.E. • •
PM011 Adol11h Erno~t, ll.I>. CitSe.,
19 02, s1trrcndcrcd for Jl.E., 1916)
l'nlo11, Alfred blnurice. ll. .
••

Pnton, Dorn Isnbcl, B.Sc.
•.
Patrick, l':Jsie Furncnu ~. ll~. Rnc.
f l',,Llc1-,.on . l{ ith Raymond, LL.B . ••

Pnlto!rson , ll'lllln111 Friedrich. ll.t>. .
Pntllnson. Llndcn Powell. f,L.B.
tPaul. Kevin Carroll, B.Sc.
Paull, Alec Gordon, B.Sc.
llf.A.
.•
. •••
Pa.via, Roy Rowling, B.A .
..
..
Pav.v (nee Proud), Emily Dorothea,
B.A. . .
. •••
Pavy, Hnrolrl Keith, M.B.. D.S. • •
yl'ayne. George Dusil, B.A. . •
.•
l'n)•ne. Lo111Jul Unr;· Qwy1h.1T, ll.A.
Pn)' 11l01· Nominn Ontohlove. D.A.
P:l)•nlcr. Ralph llo.rwood. M.A.
• Peur ·011 , Henry Ernest, B. c.
B.A. .•
.•
.•
..
l?earsgn, l:lownnl .Jnmes, B.A.
••
.. P edJAr, .Tohn re \.f0\1$, M.B., B.S.

Pch-cc. A.lirn Wi!Cred.

~i.Sc.

•.

••

Pellcw, Henry Edwin, bl .B., B.S.
P llew, jnnle Ohr! lobcl, B.D .• ••
Pcllcw, J.n ncel ot Vi~inn, LL.B. • •
Pellew, Lconnrd Jnn1es, M.B.. B.S.
Pcllew, Lc11nnrd Janl <ii •rcrnouth,
M.B., B.S. . .
..
..
..
..
Pellew, Richard Alfred Amyas, M.B.,
B.S.
Penck, Albrecht, D.Sc.
(Oxford,
1907)
Pengllly, Cllll'ord Klpllni:, 13.:E. • .
J>enny, llnrqld .John, ~LB .. B.S. . •
l'cnny, Hubert Hnrry, M.A. • • • •
Pennyculck, Stuart Wortley, D.Sc.
(B. ., Quccnsl nnd, l 019)
••
Pcntrentli. Arthur Oodol11hln Ou;v
Onrleton, M.A . (Cam.bridge. 19 28 )
Perkin!!- Hornce .Tame•, Mus. Bae.
Peters, Geoffrey Ernest, B.A.
M.D., B.S. • •
••
t"PetTI!!, Enicl Bcnlrlce, Mus. Bae
l'fluncr, Eric Normnn, llf.A.
Phill!pµs, Tlcrbort Tal"lton, B.Sc.
l?hilllps, Ohnrles Leslie. B.D.8.
Phillips, Ernest, LL.B.
Phillips, james Howard, B.Sc.
tPhlllips, Muriel Edith, B.A.
Phillips, Walter Raymonrl. B.D.S.
*Phillips, Walter Ross, LL.B, (Callllbridge, 1878)
Phillips, William James Ellery,
M.B., D.S. . .
••
•• . .
Phillipson, Coleman, LL.D. (1.lanchester, 1908) .•
Pick, Sidney, LL.B.
•,
.•
Pickering, Arthur Lawrence, LL.D, .
tPiercy, Olive Edriss, B.A.
.• ,•
tPilgrim, Alan Flinders, B.Sc.
*Pinch, Allan Love, LL.B.
Piper, Clarence Sh erwood, M.Sc.
Piper, Cyril Thomas, M.B., B.S.

*

190U
1907
1937
1932

1915
1893
1902
1925
1937
1934
1921
1935
1920
1932
1913
190~

1919
1935
1914
1937
1912
1904
ln13
1934
193a
1987
192~

1932
1922
1906
1932

1934
1914
1930
19H
1932

1923
1935
1928
1926
1927
193!i
1933
190~

1928
190,
1902
19 35
19 3 0

1883
1915

1920
1929
192~

1935
1936
1911
1928
1924

Pi11er, f'lorn Eli1.abcth, D .•~. • .
P iper, Francia Ernl>!!t, J,L.B.
Pip r, 11~rold Bnyiird, J,f,,13. • .
Pitcher. yrll Fr derlck, ~- ., B.S.
Pitcher, Mnnrice Kn ight:, Jl. Sc.
Pitt, Art hur Wlll!nru, M.A.
Pitt, Geol'l!'e Henry, B.A.
Pitt, Marjorie Una, B.Sc.
Platt. Albert Edward, M.D. (M.B.,
B.S., Sydney. 192·7)
•
••
tPlayford. Malcolm Noel, LL.B.
,•
Playford, Maxwell Ernest, M.E. • •
Plimmer, Geith Alfred, B.A. . ,
.,
Plummer, Rex Garnet, M.B., D.S.
t PltlIIlllller, Rex Grose, M.B., :B.S, ..
Plummer, Violet May, B.Sc. • ,
•.
M.B. (Melbourne, 1897) . .
..
Plummer, Violet Myrtle, M.E., B.S.
Plunkett, Norman Ambrose, :B.E. .•
Pobjoy, Alice Bl ake, B.A. • .
Pocock, Robert Bakon, B.A.
.,
Pohlman, William Frederick Claude,
B.Sc. • • . .
•.
..
..
•.
Polklnghome, Kate Elinor, E.A. • .
t Polkinghorne, Keith, B.A, • • • •
Polkinghorne, Noel Francis, )3.A . • •
Polson, Reginald Alexander, B.E.
Pomroy, Harry Roy, M.D., B.S. . •
Pomroy, Richard Osborne, B.E.
Poole, Dorothea Landon, M.A.
Poole, Frederic St. John, lf.B.. B.8.
*Poole. Frederick Slaney, M.A. (Cam·
bridge, 1875) . •
•,
•• ••
Poofo, Gilbert Graham, B.Sc., B.E.
Poole, Henry John, M.A. (Oxford,
1856)
••
.•
..
••
Porter, John Ellison, ~LB., B.S. . •
Portus, Gamet Vere, M.A. (Oxford,
1917)
..
..
..
..
..
l?ostle. Herbert Thomas, LL.D. (Melbourne, 1920) . .
••
••
.•
Potter, Roy Adolph, M.A.
Potts, Ethelwyn, B.A. • .
Potts, Frank Roland, B.Sc. . .
Potts, Gilbert Macdonald, M.A. . •
Potts, William Andrew, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1912, surrendered for B.E., 1913)
Powell, Harold, M.B., B.S. • .
Powell, Henry Arthur, M.ll., B.S.
Powell, Kathleen Naomi, B.A.
Powell, Miriam Athalie, B.A.
Power, John Leslie, LL.D. • ,
Preedy, Winifred Edna, B.D.S.
Prescot , Rupert Warre, B.A.
Prescott, James Arthur, B.Sc. (M.Sc.,
Mane., 1908)
..
.,
:.
..
D.Sc.
Prest, Henry Gordon, .hf.B., D.S. . .
Preston, Tom, B.E.
•,
Price, Archibald Grenfell, M.A. (Oxford, 1919)
D.Litt.
Price, Arthur Jennings, LL.B.
!?rice, Charles
William Russell,
M.B.. B.S.
•.
Price, James Robert, M.Sc. , .
Price, Walter John, B.A.
Pridmore. Roy Vernon, B.Sc.
M.B .. B.S.

Deceased.
t Not yet Members of the Senate.

102;
192}

1914
1911
1021
1916
I 920
19~:1

1937
1937
1028
1930
1906
1937
1893
1897
1932
192~

1913
1921
19?.G
1981
1036
193l
H29
1918
1923
1901)
1909
1877
1921
18i7
1925
1935
1922
1923
1909
1922
1915
1913
19H
1891
1925
1U27
1922
1927
193~

1924
1982·
1925
1924
1920
1932
1890
1932
1935
19H
1925
1929
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PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.
J'rk'll~

Amy Oraec, M.A.
.•
Prince, Erien lil<>•d, B.A.
•.
l'rltehnrd. John .i oscph. n.se.
tProctor. lvy ~lllll ~ent , ]}.A. . .
Proctor,
J::mil.1•, ll.A .
Proud, Mllliceut FntTCr, :M.A.
Pryor, O<>cUin M rle 1 ~us.Dae.
l'l"yOr, Eric J oh n, D.A. . .
t Pr.\'Ot, Llndl!ny, Db:on, B.Se. . •
Pryor, Willln1n Arthur, M·. B., B• .
tP uddy, Alb ur~ Forwood, i.r•.B. • •
Puddy, Mnmfo Mtlr)', M\ls. Otte. . .
•Pulleinc. R obert JT~nr... , M.B. (Syd·
ney , 1808)
••
Purto11, nn•·ld C:•brlel. f.A . • •
Pyne, Mnuricc Tgnnll11•, M.A.

noro

Q.
Quinn, r1110mns Yin<'ent , }.[.B., B.S.

R.
tlla<klllT, Jonnna Ol1tre, D.A.
t Rntter)•, John Aldborough, B .E. • •
Rait
William Lockhnrt, M.Sc.,
(B.Sc.. Tnsrn11nin) • .
tRanoc, Ocnrge Howe, 13 .. n. • .
Rnndell, Allnn Elliott, !Lll. • Ch.R.
cir"1bourne. 1807) . .
.• •.
Rankin , Mervyn Alexnnd r, M.So. . •
RawllnJ,~.
Jo~ph
D nry,
M.D.
( Edlnburi,:h, 1800)
tRay, John, M.n.. D.S. • .
Rny, William. M. B.• B.S.
D.Sc. (Oxford, l 009)
Rny, WIJll:un RobETt, D.A.
Ray, Walter Vernon, 1,L.B. ••
Rnyner, O~orge J>crc,.•al, B.A.
Iln)'llcr, W llllnm Jlenry, B.A.
• Rnynor. J.'hillp Edwin, M.A. (Q;.
ford, 1882)
•• .•
Rend, Pli ilip .Andrea., B.A. . .
.Redden, Martin PbJll1•. B .A. • •
tRcdmnn , Jamir. Jolm$~1>11 , LL.ll.
] Iced, Ellcetl Ruth Latblean, B.Sc.
1ked, OeolTrcy Sandford, LL.B. . •
Rttd , Mary JW1el Hnytcr, Al.B., B.S.
Re-ed, 'fl\omtlll Tho111ton, M.A. (MeJ·
bourne, l 021) . • • .
.,
•,
Bees, Hnrohl Mit chell, "l!.B., B.S.
Roove• Rupert J{Jrk, M.D., B. • . •
Relohstcln, Lanr.e Ede Efa-rold, B .E.
Rcld, Arthur Dnllltln•, .M.B., B. . . .
ltoid, Eli2abeth .Ellen, B.A. • •
Reid, li'rederick Wi1llnm, B . c.
Heid, John 'l'ennyi;o11, LL.D. • .

tilcid.

lnx Bnrtram, M.:B .. D.S.

11>2:1
1013
l 034

1936
1934
1Qlb

1932

] 03 1

1035
lllH
193S

1006
ltlU
1018

1030

Rennie, Edward Jnm s Codell, M.E.
(D. c., l Ou6, surrendered to~
It,
191$) . • • • .
•.
•.
-• .
tRetallnck, Bruce Jnmes, B.A. . . .
Re)'11ol ls, Bontrke ilnry Hey-w ood,
ll.A • . ,
••
• • ••
. •
.,
l'te)•nold~; John lleywood, B.A.
Ri ce, John D°"icl, M.B., U.. • . •
Rice. Patrick Wllli11m, M.D .• B.S. , ,

n.

RI

e,

'VJnccnt Ile

Paul J,awrcnce,

b(.U., IL". ..
..
••
.•
..
Rlcemn.11, On1•id
t'irllug li.AG'·• -.
Ricli.n.rds, Arc.hl b:tld C1t11rfes, M:.A ••
l! lcha rds, CecfJ Albert lI.A.

B.Sc.
. • •. • .
lticlrnrds, Olnrcnc:e, B. .

)l.13., B . . • • . • . .
••
ltichnrds, l)udlcy L9wl•, Ll,,ll.
Ri chnr<ls, Eva. Oertrmle, lJ.A.
..
Richur<ll!, l''redoriok Wllll m, LT,,D.
1923
(London, 18!10)
•• •.
tntchnrds Gordon Alfred , ll.A.
, .
R lcl1a r1I ~. J:!cnry On•elli, D. • , ( Mcl·
bourne, 1 01 5) • • . .
.•
.•
llichords, Willinm F:dwartl, B.A. • •
lllSli Hld1nrdso11 , Arnold I•dwln VicL'Or,

1936

f. A.

••

B. c. . .
1935 tRichardson, Patricia Sophia, M.B ..
19~5

] 07

1981

1877
1930
tuOti

1914
1083
lllU7
1920
1907

1890
19a0
1933
1935
1919
1913
1924

l.929

1024
1026
192·2
19lM

1933
l!IH

19]9
11)87

B.S.
•.
•.
,,
•,
.•
.,
Riedel, llfelitn Wand1t, Mu~. B~c. . .
Rieger,
Olnrcnce O~cnr Ferrero,
!ILD., ll.. . . .
•.
Riley, Mabel, U.A • •.
RisolibieU1, Harold, M.D. (C~'.
bri(lge, 1900) , •
•.
.,
tms hb!eth, John Ross, B.So. .
••
llisc.hl>icth, Oawnld Henry 'l~1eodore,
'B.A.
. •
•.
•.
,•
Rn•ch, John Carlyle B.E.
Roa ch. K nneth Oougln.s, B.A.
Roberts, Arthur Bn1cc, LI.. 8 .
RQbr.rU<on, Olnr:i F.nld, B.A. • .
•.
llobcrtso-n , Donald Alexander, LL.n.
Robul~on , Tris Esther, M.A.
•nobert!!011 , Lionl'I Joseph, l.l .A.
•.
Rohcrhon, S~·dnoy Ollfl'ord, U.Sc.
f.E • • •
Robott•on, Wllltam , M.n.
(M~l
bo11n:1c, 1882) ••
Robin, Churles 'Ernest, B.A, .•
' R<1bl11, !'ore~· .Atlllell. B.A .
..
M.A. (London, 1885)
Robin, Rowlnnd Outllbert, ~f.E. . .
Robinson, Arthur Jnmes. B.E. (MeJ.
..
.•
l10umc. l!l2D)
Robinson, r~clgo r. Lr..n. . . . . . .
RobinBC11, Sir RO» Lister, n.sc. . .
RobJohns, Annie .Joan , B.A . . •
Robjohns, Henry Collin, M.B., ll.
RollJohns, Leonnrtl, D.A. (Sydney,
1804)
... •
Rocltlln, Aaron, LL. B. . •
Rochlin, El !J11h, LL.B. . •
Rodg r. Oeoffrcy .lftmes, B.St,.
Rod rs, l'rnnces Adn , lJ.A. . •
Rogers, Irene Blnnclte, )f.A.
Ro;::cr•·. f..<Jsllc ander;;, B.1>.S. (Melbourne, 1023)

Reid , Wlllinm Lister, ~1.13., B ...
tOSJ
Reilly, Pal.rick John. 1>1.n., 13.S.
11128
Reilly, Robert Nell, M.B., D.S.
1988
1935
Rcimnm1 , Arnold Luehn, D. c.
Reimrurn, Vnlc.~cn Leono1·0 Olive,
1914
l.A . • .
Relssmnnn. Ohnrles .Henry, M.D.
1902
(Onrnbrldge, 1902)
Rl'ndcll, Mnn, B .. \.
1930
*Deceased_
t :'<ot yet )!embers of the Senate.

1010
l!>Sli
!12~

1-028

103 0
191(;
1033
1!1:!4

102;

1029
1931
1Ul5
191,:1
1981
19H
1897

1937
1926

1932
1910
1908
193i
1920

I!lln

aos

1920

1937
1909
1921
1923
1922
19~9

1934
1925
1896
1922
1935
1905
1886
1880
1885
1932

1937
1912
1903
1923
1932
1920
1921
1928
1915
1928
1932
1921).

:80

PAST A:KD PRESENT GR.\VL..\.TES.

Rogers?
Richard Sanders,
(Edmburgh, 1887) . •
)f.D. (Edinlmrgb, 1896)

'chnfc1', 0111'1 lrunnaior<l, )!.B., u..
clJnier, )!o" BmcsL Hni~oaford.
ll.IJ.S.
b.nelder. )Ucha.el, )l.D.. 'B.S. . •
Schnel<lor, Wn!Lcr JJenunnn, D.B. . .
, chn 1,1cr, Wilfred, Jl. f;.
•. ..
• chncidcr, Wilfred O~rl, M.A.,
• ellrodcr, )la.ry ,\Jlco. M.A. (Melbourne, 10 2·) . . . .
. .
chubel"t, n'ruuk Helmut, B.A.
.,chuli. .\ \lil,f Jolin, B.A. • .
M. A. (l'h .J)., Zurich, 1908)
Sch ul7., Ernst Adolph, B.E. • .
tScoblc, 'ldue.y John, Il.A.
·rollin, J n mes, B.J) ..'. . .
C!Oll, .\ltrcd Erie, lf. . . .

Ch.M.

~I.A.

D.Sc.
..
..
Rogers, Tln·odore Stansfield, B.E.
Rolland, James Alexander, M.D.,

n.s.

.. .. .. .. ..

I ltol!:iud. Will!nm Mnlllluid, D.A, ••
.Kollison, John WlU!11m, M.B., ll ...
J<oono,•·, IUfordl B.Sc. . .
..
11001.c;v, Gwe11yt l ~J11t11le. IL \ .
11<x111ey. P11trfok wm 1u 111 r,r,. n.
Jta1>mnn, !•'rank .t=!dgur, 1
J.Sc.-.
••
Jlo•s, , \! ><~nd r D:i.vld, D.Sc. ((lla.szow) ••
••
••
••
•• ••
lh > • DudJ"-\' llYrwe, f,J,, B. • •
••
l!Ui· llcr, J nnte• J.eo11n.rd, IL~.
..
Row•. Coli n J>o\·ios.. TA.....U. . .
ltowc, Edgnr l'erch•rd. ll.A • •.
){Oll'U, l~mefi~ 'fhOllllUI, JJ.. c. ..
Rowe JI. li:ci h At!d !son. D.E. • •
I 111}\\'fnutl, ,John ll ownrd , l 1L.U. . . .
rtowl y, F1·eMrlck 'Pclhnm. [,),, B. .
fiuoJJ!l, 11.cg lnu!J Jol111 , 1,r•. n.
RmM, Eric Aroho, B .. c.

colt.

Ryan, F1·ancis Jomes, ~I.B., B.S,
tRymill , France~ Carstairs, B.A.

s.
. .nl>h1c, Ernest i\lnurlce, Ll .. U.
.'n<hllcr. Bruec Allder. 11.E. . .
Salter, ))oug:as ~hmro. ?11.B., D.S.
t ~rutnr, Willinm Fullon, M.B.. B. ".
nmucl , Geolfre}'. 11. c. • .
..
Sruulel'Cocl<, Alfred )lm~·n. ll. A.
andcni, Grace Annie, B.A. . .

. :mdet' 1 llni.,:ild Willlnm, 3.A.
•. >ndcrs, J.snboJ Mnry, B.A.
••

Sandcry. Clhnrlcs Arthur, u,.B.
, A111llso11, Al nxnndcr, J.B. (f.!dinburgh, 1 00) . .
..
..
:-l1nd9, De 1ond Montague Wlltlnt:r·
ton, 11.D. .
•• ••
· nu~st<lr, Alcxnnd r lielth, r,11. ll. ••
'nngs~cr,
hris! opher Bai;ot, M.n..

8." ..

. . .. ..

'ow.yn, LL.B,

l!onrllll )leholllc, n.g_ en. c.,
1010, s unendct1!•l tor B.E., 101S)
f, 11nui11, Gilbort lirederlck. U.Eo. . .
f . eurlc. l11Tm·d .~lfn::cl Jnrncs• .J).A.
l'Ot~.

c.~rle. l~re<lerlck

S<.'nrlc.

l'la1·1 Icy

D .

i llulc, Vernon

Arthur, B.A.
fi US1tell, A llred B urg~. M.U. , U ...
nu.; ti, Ern.sL Alb<;rt lln.rold, M.B.,
B.S.
..
..
Russell, Herbert Henry Ernest, \LB.,
Ch.B. (Melbourne, 1899) ..
)f.P. . .
.•
·rRussell. Walter Alfred. 1!.ll., 13.S.
-;·Hyan, Edward Oliffonl Lee, ~r.B. 1
B.S.
Ryan (nee rank), Glndwys Ruth,
B.A.
..
..

l>o11gl"~

lOll

Johll, B.A. • •

••

~la.lcolm .

•.

ll.A .

Segnit, nntph Wnll r, n.. c. (Oxfonl, 1022)
.•
Sellers, ,1<111 . n.A. . .
..
.•
semmeu.-, !"run ls .lohu. U.So.
! Semm ler, Olem.('nl Willlnt n, B.A.
• cnlor. J.innel n~ 11crt. JJ .. ·c. • .
Set•r"'-11, .Inn Jl owe, R.

.

••

S ri:cnnt, Mnxw ·11 !lfonrl, T,r ..n.
awctl , C'..bnrl~ Edward. T.L.B.
. e"ton, Bd1tn:r R11.1·mo11tl. ll .A.
•.
~
,,
t
c;vmour,
Stuulcy T.td1lclow. H.B ..
1 3

a ... p1.o.. 0 lI.,

1033 •s11a.1ul.lrn11.

l

Pntri~k

)l~Oill.

ID3ii) .
l•'rnncls , bC.U ..

si.~;;;.·1,,111: · l'a·1:·1~k . ·wminm · ·

o~o

1036

n..

..

..

..

.

f,'lonl"leJ'. £lnu1 lfny, B.A. •

I

8ha1man, Arthur

Edw~rd,

uL

·. . . .
,•

B , E~

. ,
..

1891
Sharman. Uhel Oliv;: B.A. . .
..
1 9 31
Shat-po, F:omund .ri;ihri. B.h. . .
..
1920 tSharpe, W llllnm Qeorll"e. D . c.
1936
Sh•w. ,\lfce lnrr . tot'kd11le, B. P•.
192f>
1'1haw, .fan1 cs J\:111·.v, B .S.-. . •
,
1936
Hhaw, John Robert Siuck1iale, M.A.
1920
Shaw, Kale Hambl,., B.A. . .
..
1912 J Sh~atf't', Clifford Gco1·_!!'e 'l'regea, B.A .
1905,
Tl Ee.. • .
•.
. .
1921 tShea1'er, Harvey .\lbert. B.A.
Shedle~', Alfred Charles, B.Sc.
1906
Shellshem·, Jo'°ph r,exden, M.S .
(Rydney, Ch.M .. 1907) ..
1934 Shepherd, Geoflrey Lin coln, LL.B.
19 3 4
Rhepherd, ,Tohn Alfred , B.A . . .
tSh cpherd, John Henry , B.A. .
1931
1:>'henlcy, Arthur Raymond, B.Sc.
1927
B~.
..
..
Shi:ionlPY, Leslie Herbert Hamilton.
1929
1917
f,L.B.
1925 .!'h!vway, Gr~l111111 Stuart, )LB .. Il.S.
1928
b111 t'lnw, Howard Alison, LL.B . . .
1929
Shnuknl, J~~k. B.E.
1930
~hoQhl"idg~. f\nn. J,Io.B.
..
1934 • •• hl)1·11 e~· . T!crlJ<'rt Frnnk, M.D. (Mel ·
1909
bourM, 1003)
0

Sangotcr, J olin lh•c, M. R.. R.f.:.
'urgent, Rex .lume,. M.11 .. D.S. . •
Sure. 1' ru O ~org lna, D.A. . .
Sn 11ndo1'S, Popi ta ()c1'tli\, LI,. B. • .
avui:;c, Arthur
hnrlcll, i\l .B., U.!<.
.:nwley, l:Mrrcill l''rcdcriok. U.f!c. , .
• ta.le~ . William Arlhur, LT,.B.
'cnrlclt. RobCJ·t Dnl lcy, Mns.Doo. , .
hn1'11~. ;\)11111 Ol gn .Antonfa , B.A.
* Deceased .
t X ot ye t llembers of the Semi.te.

1919
lfl23
1926
l 920
1922
103~

1910
1934
1005
HOU

1931
1936
iuo2

192S
188~

191~

1930
1937
190 2
193 2
1 !lj{J
l fl~~

]92 8
1928
1936
192U

1932
193 I
1~8()

1931
193~

1893

H2R
1937
19?6
] 9] h
1H3?

1936
J 929
190•
19:1~

1923
1031
in;
In3 6
1910

1926
1930

]929
l!l ~L-1

lll~3
10 2 ~

1909
19lto
In02
ln34
192~

1909

PAST AND
Short, Kerwin Alfred Robert, B. E.
Short (nee Stephens), Lillian J\faQ'
Theakstone. B.A.
Shuter, Richard E111est, ~LB. ('.te:bourne, 1891)
Sieber, Clarence Bertram. B.E. . .
Simpson, Alfred Moxoo, B.Sc.
Simpson, Frederipk \Villiam, ~I.B.,
B.S.
Simpson, Hugh Denney, B.Sc.
B.A.
Simpson, Robert Allen, B.E. . .
Sims, Roxy, B.A.
Sinclair, Walter Gordon Clyde, B.Sc.
Sinclair, William Malcolm, M.B.,B.S.
Skewes. Edward Foster. LL.B. . •
Skipper, Stanley Herbert, LL.B.
Skuce, Beryl Marion Rebecca, B .A.
Slattery, Mary, B.A.
Slee, Dugald Haughton, B.Sc.
B.A.
Sleeman, James Garnet, M.D. (M.B.,
B.S., Melbourne, 191 fi)
·tSioman, Arthur Raymond, B.Sc. . ,
Smeaton, Bronte. ~LB., B.:5.
Smeaton, Bronte Creagh, M.B .. B .S.
Smith, Adeline Rutherford Wesley,
B.A. (R.U.I .• 1904)
tSmith. Alfred Earle. LL.B. . .
..
Smith, Aloysius Daly Virg-iJi.us, !I.D.,

n.s.

PRESE~T

1"

t

Smith, Roy Frisby, LL.B. . .
Sidney William, B.E.
..
Smith, Sydney Talbot. LL.B. (Cambridge, 1884) •.
Smith, Tom Elder Ban", B.A. (Cambridge, 1885) • .
•.
Smith, Vera Lisnagore, B .A.
Smith, Walter Leonard, ~LB., B.S.
*Rmit11, William Ramsay, B.Sc.(Edinburgh, 1888)
~LB. (Edinburgh, 1892) ..
D.Sc. . • • • • .
• • ••
Smyth, l.stlbel Agnes Ekin, 13.A.
Snewin, Gwcndolinn Marjorie J nn.,
B.A.
Snow, Wilfred Rippon, B.E. . .
Sallas, William Johnston, D. Sc.
(Cambridge)
..
Solomon, George Herbert, M.B .. B.S.
1'Solomon, Helen Ethel, LL.B.
Solomon, Isaac Herbert, B.A ,
t~mitli,

190'1
1895
1926
1930
193~

1920
1921
1934
1933
lVl...,

1911
1917
1901
1934
1931
1930
1932
1927
1937
18U6
1928
19H
1937
192~

tSmith, Annie Ethel. B.A.
Smith, Cedric Alfred Neal, B.Ag .Sc.
Smith, Daisy Maude R,A. . .
Smith, David Carswell, B.-~.
Smith (nee Gardner), Edith Josephine Viner. B.A.
Smith. Frank Berry, D.Sc,
t Rmith. Gavin Viner, 111.B., B.S.
Smith, Gordon WParfn
?i.f B .. R ~ .
*&nith, Sir Grafton Elliott, M.D.
(Sydney, 18V5)
•Smith,
Harold
Whitmore,
B.E.
(B.Sc., 1906, surrendered for
B.E., 1913)
•.
tSmith, Henry Elliott Wesley, B.A. , .
Smith, Iris Eileen, B.A.
Smith, Jack Edwin, B.Sc.
Smith, James Wearing, B.E . . .
Smith, John Edgar, B.Sc. (Victoria, 1901)
Smith, John Fife, B.A .
Smith, John Jeffreys, LL.B.
Smith, Julian Augustus Romaine,
B.Sc.
M.S.
OLB.. B.S.,
Melbourne.
] 901)
Smith, Kenneth William Al~~rn~n·,
B.Sc.
tSmith, Kenneth Wilmot Vernon, B.E.
Smith, Louis Laybourne. B.E. (B.Sc.,
1911, surrendered for B.E., 1914)
Smith, Mary, M.A.
[Smith, Mary Theresa, B .A.
Smith, Raydon Berry, B.E.
Smith, Raymond Thomas. B.Sc.
Smith, Robert James Brazil, B.D.S.
:Smith, Ronald Norman, B.E. . .
* Decea·s ed.

81

GRADUATES.

rn~f

1933
192?
1931
190"
1937
1937
1925
1914
1913
1936
1930
1934
1924
1919
1929
H32
1892
1908
1923
1937
1914
1932
1935
1917
193~·

1921
1933

Lr,.u. . •

•.

..

•.

..

Solumon, Juclah Moss, B.A. . •

J,L.B. • .

.•

Solomon, Susan Selina, B.Sc.
Solomons, Barnet, M.B., B.S.
..
Somerville,
Archibald
Shierlaw
Ralph, LL.B.
..
Somerville, Dorothy Christine, B.A.
LL.B,
Some1-ville, Hugh Norman
B. E.
(B.Sc., 1915, surrendered for
B.E .. 1919)
Somerville, Sesca Lewin. B.A.
Sorrell, Margaret WaH er, B.A. . .
Souter, John Francis, M.B. (Aberdeen, 1889)
Sont Pr. Robert John de Neufville,
M.B., B.S.
•.
Southcott, Jean Wauchope, B.A.
Southwood, Albert Ray, M.D. (M.B.,
B.S .. 1916)
~LS.
•.
.•
.
..
Southwood, Harry Milton. M.B., B.S.
B .Sc.
Spargo, Stanley Carr, B.A.
Sparrow, J,orna Discombe, ~I.A.
Sparrow, Maxwell Elliott, B.E.
Spehr, Carl Louis, LL.B.
*Sprigg, Charles Masse. B.E.
•Sprod. Milo Weeks, M.B., B.S.
Spruhan, Bridget Catherine, B.A.
•Stanford, William cBedell, ~LA . (Oxford. 1864)
Stanle~., Laurence John, LL.B.
Statton, Arthur Knight, B.Sc.
Statton, Josiah William, B.Sc.
Stead, Sydney Arnold, B.Sc.
Steele, David Macdonald, ~!.B., B.S.
Steele, Donald Macdonald, M.B., B.S.
Steele, Kenneth Nugent. ~LB .. B.S.
Steele (nee Monis), Shirley Victoria, LL.B.
Stephens, Charles Francis, B.Sc. • •
Stephens, Ella Mary, B.A, ••
Stephens, Eric Goyne, B.Sc. . •
Stephenson, Thomas Howard. B.E. .
Steven, Walter Edward, M.B .. B.S.

:N"ot :ret. :\[('mbers of the Senate.

1922
1937
1886
1924
19H
1914
19 0:l
1904
1904
1905
192fi

1914
1914
1927
1935
1895
1898
1888
1891
1890
1922
1922
1918
1921

1

1919
1916
1925
1897

rnrn

1921
1920
1925
1932
1936
1931
1934
1934
1895
1930
1908
1933
1879
1925
1922
19 21
1933
1909
1919
1914
1933
1897
1915
1912
1933
1920

82

PAi"T AND PRESENT GRADlJATES.

Stevens. Aubrey Clement, M.A.
Stevens, Edgar Loveday, LL.B.

t :-:itevenson,

Arthur Jam.es, B.E.
8tevenson 1 Frances Aimee,
B.A.
(Tasmania, 1923)
Stewart. Colin Gore, B ..A.
~tewart, John Irn1es Mackintosh, .M.A.
(Oxford, 1935)
:'itewart, John McICellar. III.A. (D.
Phil., Edinburgh, 1911)
tStr!\\art Margaret McKellar. R.A,
tRtidston, Matthew Alfred Clement,
B.Sc.
-s1 frling, Sir John Lancelot. LL.B.
(Cambridge. 1871)
Stoate, Theodore Norman. M.Sc. • •
Stobie. James Cyril, M.E.
Stockbridge, Edgar Lambert, B.E.
Rtoddart, Hnrolcl "\Yil:iam Downing,
M.B .. B.R.
Stokes. Alfred Francis, U.B., B.S.
•Stokes, Edw•rd, B.A. . •
tslokes. John, B.A.
Stolz, Knte Sophie, B.A.
!Storer. Laurel Jean, B.A.
*Stow, Francis Leslie, LL.D.
Strachan, James Charles Power,
)!.B., B.S.
Strahan, Anthony William. B.A. . .
Stratmann, Paul Franz, M.B., B.S.
8trehlow, Tlirodor Georg He inrich,
B.A.
Streich,
nrl hn, M.B.. 13.. ',
Rt.ribley, Edwin John, it.A.
Striblini:. Adn F'lorencc. B.A.
Stuart, 'ocl Hnrn.•. B.Sc.. B.E.
Stueke)', Edwarrl. Joseph, B.Sc.
M.:O .. D.S.
i;;111 okc\•, l"rnn~i• Set\Yin~ton
B.Sc.
Lnckr:•". Ruf'crt 13rnmwcll, 'LL .B.
. 'udhol~. l'l'crhe
Frederick. B.D.S.
. n!!g, Bcnthnm Eforncc, B.A . .•
nmmen;, 'Fronk Henry. n.. c.
Sumner, Donald James Robert, M.B.,
B.S.
Suter, Alfred Charles, B.Sc. (Liverpool, 1910)
t Sutherland, Ha milton, D' Arey, M.B.,
B.S.
tSwan, Charles Rpencet·. M.B., B.S.
Swan.
Dnnran
Campbell,
M.Sc.
..
..
(B.RP .. w. Aus.)
Swan, Warren Alexancler, B.A.
Swann. Eric John, M.B., RS.

8wanson, Thomas Baikie. lI.Sc.
Swayne. Joseph, B.A. (National, Ireland, 1915)
Sweeney, Gordon, B.E.
Sweeney, James Gladstone, 11.B .•
B.S.
• wccnoy, fnry Ryan, B .•\ _
, wit , Jlrlnn Herbert, M.B., B.S.
<Onmbrld<re, 1916)
~f. D. (Onmbrldg-e, 1936)
-.·wm. l'!nrry. 1LD. (Cambridge,
1887)
Swift. Harry Houg-hton. B.E.
tswift, Vera May, B.A.

*

Deceaserl .

t Not yet

rn2:J
1919
1937

l92G
1914

1935

1928
1937

1936

S~·rn o n.

Charles Jam es
Ballaarat,
M.A. (Oxford, 1919) .•
Symonds, Edwin Joseph Truman,
B.E.
Symonds, George Burnett Lionel,
B.E.
..
. •
..
..
Symonds, Wybert Milton Caust, B.Sc.
Symons, Olilford Thomas, bl.A.
Symons, Eric Lindsay. M.B., B.S.
Symons, Frederick William, B.E. • .
tS)1nons, Jack Gilroy, B.E.
,•
.•
S)lltons, Llo)•d Alfred 0-rigg, B.A.
S)'ll1ons, Reginald Albert, LL.B.

1877

B.D.S.

1931
1925
1925
192~

1895
1903
189f>
1898

1930
1934
1923
1922

1912
1937
1935

1935
1905
1924
1936
1921
1924

1915
193~

1920
1936
1888
1915
1935

~lrmbers

1919
1926
1936
!Vl ~
19~R

1936
1928
19H

T.

193~

1932 tTa mblyn, Eric Joseph, ~f.ll., B.S.
1924 Tanner, Gamet Albert, B.E. • .
Tanner, George Pelham, B.A, (Ox1911
ford, 1908)
.•
. _
.•
1904 Tapp, Adrian Lynda, B.A. • •
190:l Tassi e, Gemmel, !LB., B.S.
1937 Tassie, Jean Reid, B.A.
•.
1909 Tassie, L-esli (fo..1utuc1, M.B., B.S.
1937 Tassie, Uobcrl Wiison, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1909
1907, surrende red tor B.E., 1918)
Tassie, 'J'l1nm""' Wll<1011, 11.B., B.~.
Ta,l';or, IJonald Wllll nm, ll.E.
. .
1914
Taylor, Herbert Richard, B.A.
1934
'l'a,
Y
lor,
Robert
Herbert
George
1933

1919

1926

..

..

..

..

'

Taylor, Trevor Roy, LL.B . ..
r1,en1an Verna Joyce. B.A.
.•
":errill, Frederick Edward , !!.B., B.S.
'1 e 1i.ne1", Berthold Herbert LL.B
'l1etTill, Samuel Ernest, B.Sc. · · ·
ThOI':1as, Arthur Nutter, M.A. ( Cambndge, 1895)
..
. .
••
!Thomas, Arthur Robin, B.E. • •
Thomas, Dlwld .\uaLln Grc11fell LL.B.
'l'homas, J)~vid John &int, B.E .••
Thomas, Edward Brooke, , LB., B.S.
j"l'homas, Unrolcl lluv y, B.E •••
Thomas, ,lack. U . ~.
..
..
'l'linmas, Margaret HeJ e1 1. B.A.
Thom.as, Marjorie Phyllis Casley,
M.B., B.S.
.• ..
.•
Thomas, Richard Grenfell, B.Sc. . .
'T'homns, Wll.linm t~1ncclot. n.A. . .
tThom11so11, Arthur ?tlelvll\e. B.Se. • •
'l'homp•on, .Joa11 }' terning , 13.A. . •
1'1tom1 son . 'l'hom"" Al exander, B.Sc.
t1'11011>1oon, William, ll.A.
•• ••
t Thomson, lcxnn<ler McQ.11ec.11. ~LB. ,
ll.R.
i<'rh omson Harn' LL B
Thom~on: James' SimPs~n. B.Sc.
B.A.
Thomson, Linda Lovibond, B.D.S.
Thomson. Sydney Willi am, B.D.S.
Thrr adg·iJl, Bessie , R.A.
.•
Thredgold. Uent.l'i ce Marfo, B.A.
Thrum, Edward Allen , B.Sc.
B .F..
..
. .
. .
•.
. •
'T'ht'"l.t.c:h, Harr~' Cl ifforrl, B.A.
Thver, Alexander Maitland M.E. . •
Thyer, Fredel1ck Lewis. ~LB., B.S.
Th:.re!. Robert Fran c h~. B.Rc . ..
Tidemann, Ernest Phillips, B.D.S.
Tidemann. Frederick William, B.E.
1

of the Senate.

1936
1932
191 2
192S
192<1

Jn4-

1u1 2

1918~92{

1931
193 2
1929
1932
19331922
1931
1927

1906
1936
1931
193 2
1911
193 5
19H
1 U:l I

1927
1924
199.fi
1936
192i!
18P~

1936
1937
1909
1900
1921
192f>
19 3 0
1929
1928
1921
Ht?.4
1 91fi
1936
1928

1932
1933
1925
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PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.
T;ego, Oi'CJ!r Wenu>r, D.Sc. (B.Sc..
Queensland, 1919)
•.
..
••
'J'il bl'ook. J:~bc: Percy Baroid, M.A.
'l.'illcy, C<>.cil l>dS"'r, B.So.
.. ..
'l'illey, .E\ilth Louise, B.A,,
••
,•
TimClte, Edward W nldc mn, D..A.
Tlndo.lc, Normnn Darnclt, B.Sc. • •
0
Tollcy, Fmnk Gordon, !,L.B. (Oam1/rldge, l 889)
..
..
•• . .
M.A. (O~mbrldf:t!, 1900)
I TM kin, I!a.ymonll George, M.B:,

To~i.1ii. \ir1111il;., '.R1c11~;"8.
B.:.

..

'.

..

M.n.:

..

Jn\'ln, M.A.
ll.Se. . . . . . . . . . . . •
To1·r, Wllllom George, LL.D. (Dublin, 1892)
..
..
..
..
Tostc••ln , Alfred T.ndvman, M.B., B.8.
'l.'ml mn n, Frank, l.C.D.
(London,
Topp.11rwlc n,

1892)
..
••
..
Travers, John Leo, LL.B.
..
..
'l'rei:ronr.n, Sydney Lloyd, ILL
..
•rreJenven, Walter, B.Sc.
.. ..
Trelonr .Albert Edward Coran, LL.B.
'{"rrnorden . Glcnw.n.M F."n. RA . ..
tT1·est.ra ll , Bugh Alcxnnder, B.E.
'l'rillt, Alnn Robert, B.Sc.
'l'rudlnge. Anna, -8.A.
Trudinger, Clara , B.Sc.
,,
.•
'l'rudinger, Malcolm August, M.B.,
B.S.
••
..
..
..
.,
.•
Trudinger, Martin, B.A .
Trudinger, Ronald, B.Sc.
M.B., B.S. . .
..
Trudinger, Walter, B.A.
'li·umblc, Hugh Ohrlstlo n, D.Sc.
( I.Air. 'a., l rclbourno. ltl27)
Tuck, Bernard Edward Ohnrlel!, B.A.
Tuck, Bernard Oeoffrev, LL.B.
TuB~E. Hn."'.'y :!nyf.o~d, •~·Sc:
Tucker, Harold N onnan. LT1,"R
Tucker, Ho1vnrd ll:r$kln•, LL.JI,
Tuckwoll, "Ernest f;indinr, :B.A.
~·1wkwt•ll, J(cn ~lm
lnclnlr, B.A. ..
i'J'urnbull. GoTilou MaLeOtl. f.B., B.S.
t'J'urnor, Dotty Grc tton, B.. c. . ..
'l'umcr, Olanrlcll 'l'rCl'Or, ~!.B. , B.S.
Turner, Edw11.rd Uobert, D.E.
••
Turner, Emily Marian, B.Sc. . .
Turner, Frederic Boyd, M.B., B.S .•
tTumer, Nancy Gretton, B.A. . .
..
tTwartz, Arnold Frede1ick . B.Sc.
Tyas, ll!argaret Elizabeth, B.Sc.
(London , 1905)

.

l"or o, ·lnude l.luythorn, B.A.
, • 191ii
1922 \Tcrco , lemcnt Anuour, M.B., O h.ll.
1926
(Sydney, 1901)
..
..
. • l Dn:?
1914 l\'crco. OeofTl"t'y Webb, Al. U. u. s
1037
1926 •\'o>1·co, ' Ir J osc11h Cooke, M. b. (Lon"·
1920
rlo n, 187e)
.•
..
•.
1878
1932 \' r<•>. Jogeph St.0J1ley, M.B.
ll. '. 1018
\lt>tco, .Reginald John, l!.B .. ll
1907
!POI Ve.rco, Ronald Lliter, M.B.. B.S. • .
1028
H06 •vert.o0, Sydney Mn neon, ~C.B. ( S~·d·
ney, 1900)
••
••
••
1901
1937 \ 'c"" • Wllllnm Alfrerl. M.ll .. B. • : : 1800
j\' 01T11 II . Rnymon1l Wilfred, JJ.A.
1937
1Q21 Vfcke1·y. F~edoric.k Ar~lmr, M.A
192,l Von ner Dorch, f(udol11h Itern1an°n" 1031
192:i

1892
1928
1899
1920
192:l
1893
1927
}g34

1937
1926
1892
1908
1927
1912
1905
1909
1892

1937
1922
1933
191G
1920
1925
1920
1902
1930
1937
1937
1914
1932
1930
1933
1937
1936
1905

U.
Upton, William Carrick 'l.imk, M.B.,
B .S. (M.B., Oh.M. Sydney. 1919)
Ul'e, Constance Douglas, B.Sc.
Ure, Gwendolen Helen. LLB.

v.

1935
1930
1923

M.D.. B. ·.

.•

..

L.lll<chnn , Felix, D.Sc.
lfnn1 rh . 1 !<89) • .
•.
YO\I' Is Rex !9ugonc. D ..E.
\'011

'

'ci•h.o:,

W.
Wagner, Franz William, B.Sc.
..
Wa!nwi·!1rht, Charles Leonard. 'B.Sc.
Wamwnght, John William BA
Wait, Marthe Lucy, M.A. ' . ·. • · •
Wait. YvonnP T,nfa y .A
f Wo ltc. Jnck Fnu1al; p,;Q; 0 B.A
tWnkoford. Sidney Olnud, B.A. ·
..
Wale. Wiiliam Han ry, Mus. &c.
(Oxrortl. 1874) . .
.. ..
tWalker, Christina Annie, LL.B.
Walker, Daniel, B.Sc.
..
..
Walker, Ellen Lawson, B.Sc.
..
Walker. Frances Soohin, Mue. Bae.
Walker.
Jane
Elizabeth,
B.A.
(Wales)
..
..
..
Walker, .Tohn ~chombnrg-k
B.Sc
Walker. Milcfred . B.A.
. . ' ..
Walker, William Delano, B.Sc.
M.R. ft.~. . .
..
..
. •
..
tWalkington, HaITey Mawbey, B.E.
WaJklev, Allan, B.Sc.
..
..
..
Walklev. Gavin . B. E. . .
.,
..
Wall, Frederick Lawrence, llLB., B.S.
Walface, Frank ]{enn etl1, M.B ., B.S.
*Wallace, George Gilbert, B.A.
••
Wallace, Robert Strachan, M.A.
(Oxford)
..
.•
•.
..
..
tWallman, Nugent Horton J,L.B
Wallmann, Douglas Robson, M.li.',
B.S.
..
..
..
..
.•
..
Wallm•nn, Reg-inald Horton, LL.B.
Walmsley, Robert Leitch Eric, lLB.,
B.S.
..
..
..
..
.•
Walsh, Domthy Oounley, B.A.
..
Walsh, Esmond Thomas, M.B., B.S.
\VaJsh, Franees :Mary, B.A. . .
..
Walsh, Kevin Gerald, LL.B. , •
Walsh. Reginald Clarence, B .E.
tWalter. Harold Noal, B.E.
•• ••
Walter, Hilda Blanche May, M.A.
Walter, William Ardagh Gardner,
B .A. (Oxford, 1908)
..
..
t Walters, George Henry, LL.B.
Walton , Gcrtrudo atury, l\. A.
Wunnan, Ellen Sar h, D.S.,. . •
Ward, C.1•rll Ml chnlll, M. A.
Word, llnrry Lancelot, .B.A.
Wnrd, John F'rcd•riek , M. A.
Wn rd, l\ 1· h1 Leo11a1'd, Ll,.H.

Yan
Senden,
Raymond Redvers,
B.E.
•.
.•
..
••
1924
tVance. Christina Elizabeth, B .Sc.
1935
Vaudrey, Mary, B.A.
. .
1938
Vaughan, John Howard, LL.B.
1900
Vawser, John Alfred, B.E.
1926
• Deceased.
t Not yet Members of the Senate.

0

•

1928
1900
1917
192~

193!
1935
1937
1896
1935
1887
1899
1908
1908
192R
rn2R
1923
J 9~/;
1937
1927
19H
1914
ig34

1919
192~

1937

1918
1907
192()
1921
1926
1931
1932
1925

1935
1915
1909
1936
1904
1930
1912
1920
1908
1921
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PA ST AND PRESENT GRADUATES.

Ward, Leonard Keith, B.E. (Sytlnoy,
1903)
D.Sc.
•.
..
•• . .
·w sml, Leon:ml R<>.!•l;,n, ll.E. • .
tWn1·d, R oll01rt H:iycs, J,L.D.
tWnrd , Russel ll mddOCk, JL\ ,
Wnrren, !!idney Liiia, 11..A.
Wa te.rhouse, Ar thur Orea''••· 1.1.. n.
Waterhouse, l..ou ie David, 1.1•. B.
Wn rk l11 0, CIHlrle!! Thomas, l,L.B.
~ w n t klus , Dal5y E lie(!Jl , B.A.
Watld nB, John ~!Ille , B.E.
••
·t Walklnsou. Mavis Dg,pbnc • .B.A. • .
Wa lson, Aroh l1J11ld , M. D. (Paris,

1880 )

Wntson,

Arthur

1.B., B. .

Ho.rr isQ11

.•

1920
1936

..

B.~. • .
Weld, Elit a belh Elellnot\ .11.B. ( Mel·
bourne 1 901) . .
..
•.
.•
Wells , C1u cnce Go rdon, , I. B.. n.!I.
Wells , Ole.men t Victor. l.B., B.S.
Wells, F.llzt1bel h W.mne, II ..\ .
·wem,l'l!." ~l ea.nor E\•elyn .Beitl.rlc ,
M. A . • • . • . .

.•

..

..

'Ve&l, Arthur Qeor.1:e Jl n lnhrl•l!l'•·
M.A. (Odord , 1892)
•.
..
Wes , Doris Marjorie, B.A .
West, .Eric Stodden , B.Sc.
.•
West, Esmond Prank, M.D.. 8 .1':.
West . Gordon R oy, B.Sc.

M.B.,

n.s.

1 !/ l o

1917
l9H
1 9 07
193 il
1933
1 937

..

t Welch, :Fi·nnk Edison, :lf.B ..

Were, J ohn 01ven, B.A.

1 932
19 3 6
1 93 6

1885

tWatsou. George Mlcl1ael, M.ll., B.S.
t ll'alllon, J oyce, B. A.
Wa111on, Ru 1h, B. ·c.
Watso n, Pcr olvol, ~t.A.
Wa l t. 1-i lnny Eileen, M'. A.
t WnLts , Edi tl t ls:ob!:l . B. A. • .
Wauchope, D!osrnn. ~farl e, U.A.
W:iucl•oiie, P rcdcrick J ohn, B.Sc. . .
Wa.ucboiie,
Ma lcolm
M ~cdonal d ,
B ..O.. (Mel bourne, 101 8)
Wnuchope, Mn.vis J..Orelie. M.A.
Webb, Arlhur Llddo n. M.J.i., B.S.
Webb, John N wto11, M.B., H. ·.
1 \\'tJbb, ~lary Qwcnd.o llne , fi,,\ ,
Webb, l'Oel Augliatln, Ll...B • .•
Wc!Jb, R lt n Owetul otine, ll. · •
••
.
Well', I sobel , B.A.
t I olhour11, A Inn Ege1·ton, B.E.
Wel ch, Arthur Wnlter Sydner ·l nm r . •

M.ll., U.S.

lnu

••

Edward,

. .....

19 13

... . ... .

1!137

1934
1931
1930
1935
1923
1930

White, Wllllam Jolm, M.E.
••
••
White, William Richard Bolitho, B.E.
Whitelaw, .Albert James, R .Sc.
••
B.A. . .
..
..
••
.•
Whitham, .Annie Beatrice, B.A.
Whiti ng, Clyde Taylor, B.A. . .
Whitington, Bertram, B.Sc.
B.E. •.
•.
.•
..
..
..
Whitington, Frederick 'l'aylor, J.T,.J!.
Whitlngton, Joan. B.A. . .
..
..
Whitington. Lon i• Arn old, LL.13. . .
t Whitington , R ich ard
Smallpeice,
LL.B. . .
tWhittle, Donald George, B.E.
,,
t Windrowski, Maxwell Alfred. Anton,
ll.\.

..

..

..

..

Wibberley, Brian, Mus. Bae.
Wibberley, Brian William, B.Sc.
M.B., B.S. . •
. • ••
.•
..
Wicks, Frederick R alph , M.B., B.S .
W ien-Smith, Geoffrey, :M.B., B.S. . .
•Wien-Smith, Otto, M.D. (Edinburgh,
1 88 0)
.•
..
.•
.• .•
t W lt>s11 er,
l:tronce J nck. B .. c. • .
Wiira u, l.ou113 rtl James Ole\'elarnl .
D. E. . .
••
..
.•
•.
•.
\Vi c:~. Neil Thorburn Meir~. M.B ..

U20
193Z

HU

1937
190 b
193l
1 890
1913
18811
1933
19ll

193t.
1936
193'7
1911
1911
l9H
192 :1
19H

U l6
J ~a 5

19 21
1924
1936
n.. . . . . . .. .. . .
H ~li
1922 Wio:c:. R on11td )!elrose. 13.E.
H 21
1 917 t\I iglit-, .o.\.lbe1·t .fames, B.E .
..
1D3 6
1937 WIJ1'ht, Albert Raymond, B .E .
l n1 •
1886
Wigh t, B lllle r Olem"1lt, B .E.
1933
ino Wiirht , Ruirh Hu mphrey, n.: .
]Q 2 ll
l9H
~f.}) .
• •
• •
• •
• •
. .
1037
1937 "mch er, f,ewi• Charles, D .A.
19 20
W11klr.s<m , Hnrolcl Ca lln11, Jl.I,;,
!Pa l
192~
W ilkinson, Her bert J <1hn, D.A.
l9H
1936
)l. D. <•.vt1 11 -"• 1 oao) . . . .
. . lh~-l
Wil kinson. Thonms Lo.oc elot, U. c. 1921'
1901 W illcox, F1·n11 k Mo.yes, ll.n. ( Edin·
11121
l) urgh , lllH)
..
..
.•
.. 10 1?
1902 Wi1liom8, Arthur Evan, l.B., B .. 1914
1934 W illlnms, Oarolluc :l.!org aret, B .A. 1Pl6
Williams, Donrud Onrlor. D.A.
. . 19:1
1924
L l, .S , ..
I"~~
1 933 t Willl11 ma, Dorolhy Th e 1·~$ln , ll ..\.. JU~6
19(1i
l\'l ll"Jams , Eir ·ne ~.n.ry , JJ.A .
1897 WllUnms, Frnncls Edgar, M.A.
10 8
1921
\Vlll lam•. f' rank J;nurle, LL.B.
1006
1921 t Willinms Ouorgc l'sson )Celth . B. A. 1937
1922 Wll llaJUI!, James Henry, M. A.
•.
1u2 :1
1904
191 •
Will ln.01s, Mabel Eva ngeli ne, l l..\ . ..
1908 Wllllam•, Ma l hew. B.A.
18 8 7
Wll llamJI, Ilalph, 13.Sc.
. .
. . 191 ~
1914
1Vll llnm11, Rolxil'ti Prancls, i\f .. '"
19 3 -1
( B. e., W. A ~. )
1~8 4
1 90 5
..
. . 103 0
19 3 5 Wlll iAUUI, penc~ r. M.A.
Wlll
lng,
Ohnrles
E
rl
•
M.B.,
13.S.
.
•
1 92~
1 929
1 9 0 4 W lllm.ott. J osl11h P ercJ\1111, B. c. . . 190 7
W1lb morc, Elsie ' ' ict orla, fus. u.,i:. 101 ~
1 9H
Wnlsmor, Hurtle B inks, D.Sc.
. . 10lft
1 9 04
W ll1m hnrsl, taurlce Ooorg~ . B. A• •. 103 ·1
192 9
Wilson
.
Cenfl
,
M.A.
(Onmbridge
,
19 3 0
1880)
••
19 27
Wll
on,
Ohn.rle:s
E
rnest
OnmMon,
rn s1
M.B. ( Me lbourne , 1 890 ) • .
moo
1921
1 DSG
19 3 4 tWllson, Dcxek Flnl ny, L!d l . . .
102$
Wihon
.
l'lnrry
'.\la
x,
B.n.
.
.
.
1 9~9
1930
1 9 35 tWtlson, Jnck Wood row. ItSc.
l ll~
Wll"U1\, Jnm es Jleith. Il.A. . .
19 22

WC$t. John Stanlf!y/ D."E. ( B.S<.-.,
19 07 , &urTend ered or .B.Fl. lfll 4)
West. 1.Nmn rd .Roy, 111.B.. k . . .
W eil , R eJl'lnAld Arthur. M.A.
t Wesl. Robert F ra.nk, M.B•. B.!';.
W esti..'1lrth , Wa lter 1'ehh1P, M.A.
Wh r 1ttley, Frederick W illinm. 13.A.
D. c. . •
.• ..
.. .. ..
Whc~t er, Alfred, M.A. ( Cttmb rl tlge)
Wheeler, flnrr.v Win slow, B.s..,_
Wheeler, Rci;: lnllld Joh n, M.B .. R S.
Whl btey,
yrll George, B.E.
..
Whitbum, J11~k . 13.A,
Wh ite, Alnn R ubert, M.IL n.s.
W hile, J1e1Mn V t~tor i o , JI A.
White. l •nbel C1hrls tinn, B.A.
•.
t WMte , .Joan J1 nzcl , l!.B., D.S. . •
WhllP. , Phy llis. D.S<-. ( Sydn c.1·. 1920)
*Deceased
t ~ot yet ~frmhers of the Sen ate.
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PAST AND PRESJ;)N'l' GRADUATES.
Wil ~.m .

\VUsun,

Keith Cameron, LL.B.
J.iaurence Algernon, M.B.,

B. ~

Wilson , Luthe r t:rne>1t

..

rMb)', I .. .-.

.II .•~.

tWllso11,
f\Vll 011 ,
WI.Ison,
ney,
WUto11,
B.$.

lollio J nn, l .l •. H.
llobcrt Kl'vln. )I.II., Jl . • ..
Thomas Geo>'!ro, M.D. ( ycl1904)
Alc.,nndcr <1"kb11rn, M.n.,

1911

WIH011, John Rnymon1l. '1 - 1. (Oum·
brlrli; , 1911)

D.Sc. (ll. e.. lfl(IS) ••

••

••

. •

••

Woml, Jo•eph Gnnoctt, l). c.
•.
uch • . I.A. (OxWood. Montm1t11c
ford, 18 0)
..
Woodard, Charles Ernest, B ..:I..
Woodmn n, Hanley f<enncth, B.E.
fWoodrolf . Re ith. B.Ag.!'r,, . .
..
Wood~. P.dwAnl Burclrnll, B.A. {T;011r1011, 1884)
..
..
..
Wood•. Juli nn Cordon T ntson, LL.n.
Wood .. Nel h• rfoonrr. I.A .
tWoolcoclt, Collin 'Elwyn, B. c.
..
Wciolnork , R osslyn .Tames, l.'B .. D.S.
Woollnrd, fTerbert Hcnr.1•, i.\f.D.
(Melb<'lun1 n, 1012) ..
Woolnooirh. Ccoifi'ey I J!lWl'Cn!!C. B.~:.
W<>olnous:-h. ll~rold. B.A.
Wooln1>u¢h. Wnlt r ('nior{fC, D. c .
( . dncy, mo 4) ..

~

t

Wylllc. Hugh ld c.~andcr, ~l.B.. D. ,
Wy111~•. Wlllinm Anstey, LL.b •••

1911
1919

1920
1926
1036
1929
1936
1922
1933
1888
1933
1934

1937
1921
J918
]!)30

1936
1927
1927
1929
1906

Yates, Colin, B.E.
Yates, Donald, B.E. (B.Sc., 1915,
surrendered for B.E.. 1919)
t Yates Reginald Oolin, B.E. . •.
Yeatman, Charleton, :i.r.B.. B.S .••
Yelland, Joan Mary, B.A.
••
•Young, Aretas Charles William, B.A.
(Oxford. 1871)
Young, DaYid Hastini;s, M.B. (Edinburgh)
Yonng, Donald Scott, B.F.. .•
tYmmg, Dorc,thy Katt:._ B.{'. . .
..
Young, Sl r t~redcrlok WHbnm, LLB.
Youn~. Wllliom John, M.A. (Dublin,
1882)
Ynuukmon. ,Jame,; Rnnnlbal, M.D.
Of.B., ll . .. 1929)
.•
Youn~mnn, Lan~nu, B.S~.

Yuill . George Ashwin. LL.B.

Z.
Zwar. llemhard Traugott, 1>I.D., Jf.S.
(Melbourne, M.D., 1902, M.S.,
1908)

1904

Deceasrd.
yet Members of the Renate.

~ot

Hl8
1938
l
190f,
1986
1 8!11

1927

1020
l9ll>
1 93~

Y.

1914

W!rnrnU. NBnC)" Elcnnor. l!. c. . .
Winton, Louis .ro.~~ph , n.i::. ( ydncs. 1901)
W Inwood, Will in m Weston. UJ::.
W ln~Qr, Fronk l,ovc:ock. J),. c.
WJtt. Erlk llnns, BJ':, . .
f Wolthe. W!lllllm Henry, 13.E.
\\ ood, Gordon l.eijJf • M.A. (Tu ·
1111rnin, 1922·)

1922
Wom8oJ), Elsie Mndel!ne. t .A.
Wrigh t , AngM Stan!<.'}', B.Sc.
1918
Wrfl!'ht, Chnrlott 'Elizabeth Arn·
1926
belln. B..A..•
IU32
Wright, Oeorgc Herbert, B.A.
1935 t Wrlght, Lcslle McUn.n. f,L.D.
103'i
Wright. Lewlfi G~mcr, LL.B.
Wrl"ht, NormRn Ifa1·vey. D.A..
1904
Wum\, Ltertnun Erl • M.D .. B. . .•

1932
1919
1937
J 910
1933

1883
1894
1929
1937
1897
1883
1937
1910
1913

86

GRADUA TES---DIPLO:'vIAS AND CERTIFICATES.

LIST OF GRADUATES WHO HA
HONOURS DEGREE 0
Ward, J. F., Classics
1908
19U
Paynter, R. H.. Classics
1913
Ellis., F .. Mathematics
1915
Potts, G. M., Classics

l

VE TAKEN HONOURS DEGREES.
F MASTER OF ARTS.
Casson, L. F., English . .
..
Holmes, E. L., LL.B., Philosophy
Williams. F. E., Classics
••

HONOURS DEGREE 0~' BACHgLOR
fl'or previous Lists :Sl:!e
Allen, Henry J o.hu~, M.A .. Philosophy
II
. • 1933
Coats, Ol>udc Ha.mp•ou, .M.A., Philo·
sophy 1
193:)
193;J
Uors~h. '!'heotlor ' legfrled , OlassiCI! l
lllln·isoll, W lwr, B.A .. l'hllosophy H l9J;J
lliu·hcll , ~'r:ink \\')•11dh1tm, B. c.,
Ph!losophy I
193:!
ll~.1·. l\l llllnin Uobort, JllsLory n ..
19o3
W il.lltun$, Donn lcl Cn 1t 1·, In ''lell 1 • 1933
C.:o~~. Noel F1·cdorlek, History l . ,
1934
Uou.i, Wi111fre<l Ruth :ic lwy11, J>ns:IW•
u
1931
J\cn, oli1; n cgory , Eni:rllsh J . • l93·J
Outs·, Wllllnm Nicullc, D.A., L1um
1934
and Engli•h r ..
1934
l'~dm1111. John
tu1irt, Engligh I ••
l'olklnghorne, Noel 1''rancls, Olnssics J 1934
Allen. Jmne• Lawrence, UlllSSics I 1935
.lJei:scl, AU!l"I MI Wii heim, English I 1935
llndcllll', Joa1111a Clure. Ohu1Sics I 1935

01" ARTS.
(INSTITuTED 1901.)
Caleudare from 1918 .
Swift. Vern May, English I ..
Badger, (Jolin Robert. History aml
Philosophy l
..
Corner, Eric Ronald, Cla~tiics I
••
Cowan, Ronald \Vi,Jiam Trafford, Poli·
tica l Science and History I
•.
••
Ward, Russel Braddock, English II ..
lJra1g·, James Ian, Political Science
and History I
11'i1111is, .Maurice .M eredith Steriker,
Philosophy I
,.
..
,.
Howard. Leo, Latin and English I
Oh-sen, Edwin Alexander, Political
Science and History I
.~
•.
PaJ nter. Nonnan Catchlove, Political
Science and History I
..
..
Stew<lrt. Margm·et ~cKeUar, English
Lang·uage and Literature I
..
Stokes, John-, Political Science and
History I
..
·
l"urncr,
Nancy Grettou,
Political
Science a11d Hjstory II

HONOGRS DEGREE OF BACHELOR m' SCIENCE. (Instituted 1901.)
For Previous Lists sc\; Calendars from 1918
ll<>oih, .E1h1•3rd • lirling, n... c •• ZQ·
J\lleJl, Wlllhun Do11gl~s, B.S '. Phyxlcs
log~- 11
..
..
..
..
• • JP:!~
l ..
. • ..
..
..
..
Cllclnnd, 'Eliz.1beth Rob<on, n. sc.,
Oln1id<i~. r.:1·cl;v11 1lorothy, Doln11y '1i
Zooloir;v l . .
•.
•.
10 33 !l ooper. l'ctcr J ~111hmc , .B. • •• Clicm·
Un)', ka!hleen r; mlly, B.!ic., i'.o·
i tr.•• I . .
••
..
..
•.
..
?log~· Ti
,
193:1 B1-o~ke , Juyee r:thnl. B. 't'-. Botnn.v TI
G11mnn<l, Andrnw I nul , B .. r., llnthcUooku, Rn311101ul Oreayc1·, B. ., ,!1 tnl·
mntlcs l
.• ..
. .
..
• • 1 033
~try I
.• ..
..
.•
.• . _
Rleemnu . •\ lfred Wllll m, Geology I 19$~
ox. Dn.••id Wil.linm, B. c. l?hysli:s I
l'nrker, Cecil Da·•ld, B. c., Chemlrtry l l 033 \lcrc ,._ ~;<1.,..11· Hownr1l. J\.. e.. Ph\"
ililf , ~Hehn. I !.:inc Glover. Phy!tll)ll U 193~
·i I
. .. .. ..
. . .".
l~Me~ urlcr,
D1wld
Hngh,
ll.
/ Woolcock.
o.llin
Bh11'll,
ll... u..
Physiology JI
••
J 08~
(l hP111!.;1,._,. 11
•• . .
..
.•
l'rice. .JnmCl! R ober~.
c. , hc111 l:<!ry I
l.031 1

a.

1928
1928
1028

1935
1936

.19_30
1936
1936

1937

1937
193i
1937
193i

1937
1V37

193 7

1!1!1 5

JO SS

19'311
103G
)937

10$7

HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGR1c1 :r.nJRAL SCIENCE.
Kemp, Henry Kenneth, B.Ag.Sc. I . . 1935
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS.
Wynes, William Anstey, LL ..B.
1931 Hoga1th, Dnvirl Stirling, LL.B.
Bray, John Jefferson, LL.B. . .
1933 Hunter, Brian Oswald, LL.B . . .

I

l 93 i\
H35

LIST OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE OBTAINED THE FINAL CERTIFICATE IN f,AW.
Abbott, Herbert Lewis ..
19~3 B ou~nut, !Jouglna. le Rey
1927
1 (13] nouonut, a oorJ(
;l. <l c~ k. John B ao·il tl
.•
niles
1906
A ldermnn. Efenry Omt111111
1 17 lloucout, l an P enn .•
1930
,\nrlrews , W olter Freilerlck ..
il Thom115
1 SS • B1•ny,
1900
Ashton, Edward James Wilberforce
J.896 • lMgh t. Wlllhun LrnHt
190·1
tklnson, Alfred Horris · Owst
1900 Butl rose, Murmy
1927
Badger, Magnus
1918 Cn·rne. A lfrud (kort::Q ••
1931
Bakewell. William Kenneth
190!1
n venngh , Jnmc <iordon
1887
Beerworth. William Carl
1082 Cheek, Rc1,'1 nnld Ileilhetott)'
19n
181)1 Olurk . .l ohn o.~borne.
Benny, Benjamin
..
1935
Br.rry, Georg·e A11gnstu~
1$87 Olnrke. I.nurrnc<' 'F~rk .•
102~
*Deceased.

GRADUATES-DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES.
Cleland, Thomas Erakine
-Oocks. Arthur Wellesley
Collison. Frank Lloyd
Colquhoun, Colin Roy
Coventry, Charles James
-Coventry, Charles Robey
Cresswc:ll, George Edwin
<Jutlack, Peter Robert
Davenport, Arthur Vernon
·D aviee, Cecil Ernest
Duly. John .Joseph
Davey, Robert Shannon
l>avis, Ra,v1n.011<l '¥illiam

Uavison , John Hubert Rawdon
Da\ 01e11. Thomas .Antho1Ley Francis
Dawe, Reg'inald Stanley
Denny, William Joseph
Downer, Frnnk Hagger
Driffield, George Carus
:Durston, Sidn ey Bridle
Edmwu..ls, Keith Stacey
Fi•her, Guy
Fleming, Stanley Hugh
Foster. Henry Edgar
li'ox Jnhn Hem'\'
-Ge~ders, Eustace Alexander
Ce1ston, Hedley Ringrose
Gibson, Reginald Mende
Gifford, Alfred Silva Harrill
Giles, Acland
-Oillman, Joseph Fisher
••
Goldsworthy, Spencer Gordon
Goldsworthy, William Beazley
Goode, ~van Anderson
Gun, Clen1cnt Townsend
-Owynne, lilted Gordon
Hague, Percy
Hall, Robert Fishbum
Hardy, John Scott
Hai ford, Basil Beverley
Hargrave, Cha1·Jes Townshend
Hargrave, Joshua Addison
.•
Hargrave, Llincelot Morton Spiller
Harry. Richard Varley
Hay. Frederick Dean
Hai ward, Cedric Charlie
Healy, Kevin John Bernard
Heseltine, Samuel Richard
..
Beuzenroet.ler, Rut..iolpb Hermann
Hcuzenroedcr, \.Villium Ritter
Hill, Henry Ricbard
Hill, Herbert Edward
Houby, Herbert Charles
Hollaud, George Harold
Holland, William Corin
Homburg, Hermann
Homburg, R enell
Homburg, Robert
..
Hunt, William Robert
Hutchison, Charlefl , .-ernon Scuart
Inni•, Kenneth Norman
.James, Alfred Charle•
Jessup, George Aubrey

Johnson, Jameg Howard
John~ton, Laurence Frederick John
Joyner, Frederick Allen
•.
Kearney, Beasley James William
Keats, Frederick Phillips
Kennedy, Donald Angas ••
Kinnane, Alexander John
Kirkman, Kenneth Hainsworth
Leke, Cl ement William Hingston

1 0 1!) Leslie, John
.• •.
1086 Lewie, Sh111lcy lleathcol~

1920 Little, Egber t Perey Gmho.m

1028
1911
1-113 i
1910
102G
191 G

1928

1910
1015
1934
l OC)

103i
1930

190~

1 0
18 9
188!1

lD3 7
1920

1902

18 0

McOnn11, WilllRm Prnneis JHrue
MeOar1 hy, James Orirneeu Ellery
McCarthy, Jose11h Francis
••
:\foE11t..•<:, l\;'o\'lu Vin •enL
fcEw!n, George
••
1 ~ h~ Gee . £°flwn t'd Pntrldr
McGee. J obu
••
..
Mn ckny. ,\hu1 Ju.tin
••
.llnckenzle, Oh:trlcs Nominn
McLaul1ltm, Alcxan~er Jolin
Mc L:1chlnn, lau
..
••
M"Lea.'" Marshall John . .
~fagnrey, As hfoy lfoudcr,;on
..
)ln rtin, Bugh Wttllis
Mnt hews. T,l:uulafl' JJ1i•b:1.M
~lellor, 'rhomn• u ~glnnld
)I """" . $lcwud l\elth
~Hchell, Geori;e WL>lricl
l!M1 ll. ,Joh11 l~l•ome
..
Millhouse. Vh'io.n Rhotles
•~litrJ1 ~ll. H" rohl 1-'!lndcro
Mollison. Thoma~
..

1 g~
..
1916 i\forrfsJ Gt'Onw.v LC\\'is
lU t~ 0 \l oul<:len. Puuk Bon11mo11t
102~ !h1lrhend. lJenrv Mortimer
•.
lGlO i)lu pier, Jlo~rt · fcllfa
1006 Jl:csbll, H11bert Oordon Parift6
1!121 Nesbit, LnM~lllt Jullnn . .
.•
1U1G Nesbit, Rcalnnld George
11103 Newman, nnl ph l're<leri<>
11126
icholls. 'l'heo<lor Ocnry
1920 Odlttm. Jlcitlna l,J L.1 nee •.
1 91 Ohlgf'Tom. Patrick .~ndroi1.,
l 97 Owen, Wllllnm Frcdorfok
Hl86 P111·y, Bmlly T>orothen, II.A .
1926 f'nvy, Clor Ion A111rnst11s .•
11123 Poaraon, Clhnrles l\lnson . .
..
111 \) ~ Penny, n ertrnm Stephen"
••
1800 Penn ·, Ol!Hon Raymond
•.
19\!l Phi!tox, Olnude Jos ph Ow n
.,
•.
.•
11137 Povey, Erlwo rd
llJ:,14 I1ow1· •·~ l.... ul~ l hHl rn 1ul
i92a Puddy . .\lbert Jo'orwood
HHJ f'.1.i e. Wllllnm Ewnrt
.,
1903 llnukin. Henry Oll,,cr Arthur
1U1 3 Jlcev<'S, Ohn:rle~ Wheatley
192!1 llct:11n ••!Ame Willinm
•.
1887 Jlcl<I. Walter Ollclclon
1808 flnoorlR, Oonnld Mlhur
192~ Rollleon, OcrnJd Domini<:
1020 Rolli on, Wtlllnm Al exnnder
1009 Ronnht, tunr~ Dougl a• ..
18116 Ro1111eevcll, Home~ Vernon
. .
19211 R111f~r. Cleorge r,_.·nll
1897 Rymlll, Ar thu r Ollmpbell
lOJ \) • nndcnon, l\enncth Prnnols Villi ~,.;.
l?J~Vi· !'hophcrt! . .Joseph Scoresby
..
11125 Smith , Fronk S•}'Tllour
1809 !'mith. :Ftnncle Villeneuve
1038 Sm ith, Pnul Teesdale
.•
1000 olomon, n elcn F.thcl
••
19?11 f;J•Ol'l'OW. 01·rl1 l{efth
1885 . t ockdnle, 'wllllnm ,Tohn
1926 • !11nrt. Wn hcr T.c•l fo
1000 Sul hcrlaml. Allon Jnmct f,avl•
IOOJ f\weenev . .John Grnn t
19~6 Sy f(<'S. !Jowrml d Pl dit
•.
_.
. .
1 018 'l'n·('lley, Willi• Wavte
100~ •1•enn~nt, Pre<lorlCk .>,11irust11a
*Deceased.

87
192~

102•

1S98
I !Ito

11126
] 112 ;

t!ISl

181)7
1083
191 a

1980
190»

1894

1932
l!l'H
l ll32

1020

1924
1915
lll:l7

1920
JG2~

11125
1908
l 02.
19~2

1806
l 000

1936

1016

1926

1000
1921

190(1

J !)37

1021
l90G
1928

192 4

1917
1908

189X
1029
1010
1937
10:1.f

19H

191!
19 2 ~

l!llS
190!1

lOH

192 7

l9J6

1!110
1888
1920
1928
1 01

HIP'

mu

1006

1920

1!1 ~:\

I A21
188!1
1000
1 Pl~
lllH
rn~ 1
1 91• ~

lM

88

GRADL'..\'l'ES-Jlll'.LOi.\L\,_

1"hornton, Walter Archibald
..
Treloar, Jamea Leonard Sydney
Tucker, Reginald Mervyn
..
Vandenbergh, William John
Ynn Bertouch, Bernard
Yon Bertouch, Leopold
..
..
Von Doussa 1 Stanley Bowman
Von Uonssa, William Louis
Wald, Irvine Dale
•• ••
Vtallace, Norman Ver.~e1mer
V.':ud, Henry Torrens
Warren, Sydney John
Weaver, Alfred Charles
Webb. Albert Bindley

X~D

1028 Webb,
1023

CERTIFIL\TE,.,_.

Beecher • ' llCI

.•

\\l'ii•n111· · s~ 'fhomas. ..\ b rtih uu . ,

I 0 l6
18 00
1 9 27
l ll2 0
1901
1024
1!123
10211

Whilby, Percy Edwud Robart
Wl~~cy, Henry \'andeleur
Williamson. James Aubrey
Wi1111~ll. John EdwnnJ livd e
Wooldridge, William J 11illips
Worth, l"runk t.. ndsey . •
..
Wright, Cl1urle' Joseph llar~e''
Wright, $ydney OhRrle• Grcn,•;Jie
19no Yelland, Dene Sturt
191 I \' ouug, Martin . •
•,
~ :g~ Zeis ing, George lgnmtiu•

ASSOCIATES IN MUSIO,
.Adamson, Marjorie Dorol11en
1925 G<1Ss, Lucy Vertl
Adamson, Myrtle Gwendoline
1918 Go~·der, l' 11trlch1
, .
Alexander, Mary Yera
1917 Gr!fflth•. Georg Townsenlf
Andenion, .rean
1936 Groth. Fred
•• ••
Andrew, Una Lois
1915 Gro.,er Eileen May
Ashton, Kathleen Anne
193 5 Hancock, Mary Frew in
.•
-~ttiwell, Edna Marie
..
1918 Hantke, Ethel Hilda Hedwig
19~1 Henry, Oladys Amy Thelma
Bad£1noch, Constan~e ~Inn·
1915 Hine, Clytie Ala,\'
Rampton, Alfred John
1928 Roche. F.dith . .
..
. •
Barbour, Dorothy Jean
1933 Hogon, Eileen Margaret ..
Barnden, Vina Melba
1927 Holma11, Frank Ref(inald
Barry, Margaret Mary
1912 Horga11, Li11ian Yel'onica ..
llasedow, Ivy Marie
1929 Howard, Winnifred Jean
Bates, Edgar Clarence
•.
1923 Hurn, Mavis Lacey
BaulrlerBtone. Clarice Moore
1923 Hyde, Miriam Beatrice
Black, Edward William
1935 Ingham. Mvrtle La\'inia
Dowen, Gordon Melville ..
1922 Jamee, Ooris
..
..
Brinda), Ellen Grace
1917 James, Yida Mari;retta
Brown, Kathleen Mary
..
1904
Jones,
Lewis
J~a
Ve
riee
Bruggeman, Martha Dorothy
1925 Joyce, Kate
..
..
Bumard, David Alexander
1g27 I\een, Lilian Guard ..
Byrne, Mary Teresa
..
1923 Kemp, Francis Josoph Edmund
Carmichael. Doris Darh.v ..
1924 Kemp, llarion Kirkwood
Chappel, Phyllis ll.an·c."
1929 Kiumont, Rosamond
Cheek, Alan Cnrvosso
1900 Kollosche, Samuel
Cheek, .Muriel Ell• beth·
1913 Lee, Marjorie Freda
.•
Cilento, G.Jmdya ) ! uric! West
1930 I,itehfleld, Jean Rainsbury
Cockburn, ,Julia E\'elyn
191 fl McGrath. Constance Cecily
Collins, Ella Mary
1937 McGregor, Dorothy Mary
Collins. Yensie Margaret
1919 UcLaughlin, Eric Enstone
Coonan, Rita Norlean
1912 Mallon, Alice Mary
Coumbe, Hurtle Harold
1924 Manning, Hilda Mahala
Counter, Beryl Cole
Cozens, Vida Victoria
.
,,
.• 1928 Marrett, Hannah Olive
Cresswell, Muriel Blanche Lillecrapp 1925 Martin, Thelma Dorothy
193 7 Matters, Arnold Hatherleigh
••
Cronin, Alice Elsie • ,
1929 Mayfield, Vera Selina Gwendoline
Daenke, Dorothy Lucy
•.
Davy, Rubia Claudia Emily
1903 Meegan, Alice
..
1913 Meegan, Kathleen Mary
d' Arey-Irvine, Alice Bond
1913 Mewkill, Paula Mary
Day, Florence Muriel
1928 Morley, Evelyn Mabel
Dix, Jessica Laura
..
Edwardo, Herbert Percival
1922 Morton, Mary Ruth ..
Ekers, Theodora Allman
1930 Moss, Gwendolyn
..
Evans, Bert
..
..
1913 Naylor, Ruth Winnifred
Finch, Laura Evelyn
1n2 Norman, Jean Margaret
Fisher, Helena Catherine
19 2 4 Oldham, Dorothy
..
Flaherty, Annie Josephine
1907 Paddon . Una Margery
Foale, Harold Robert
1925 Palmer, Ethel Rose
..
..
Francie, Bessie
..
1925 Parkinson, Charlotte Ethel Violet
Francis, Violet Leone
•.
1929 Pearson, Kathleen Crawford
Freeman, Ivy Gwendole11 McTJeod
1931 Penalurick, Lola
1918 Penrose, Alva Ivo
..
Gard, Harold John •.
Geyer, Clem August
1922 Perkins, Horace James
Gill, Hilda Beatrice
1916 Pether, Lilian Gertrude Elizabeth
Gillespie, Jean Katherin
1937 Phipps, Charlotte Lur)' Barkwell
Glatz, Lamina Ruby
..
•.
1929 Prince, Jean Florence
1924 Prince, Muriel Marjory
Omelner, Clarice Haidee Beatrice

liSI>

1034

1801
l 91)
1g2~

I 93
l 11 f
1 03 ~

l Ml
1'2'!
193(1

1!133
Ul9

1909
I P ~'O

1914
19291924
19~

1902
1926
19DS
19DS
1917
1919
193$
1917
1926
192S
1916
1912
1917
1919
1904
1924}
1028
1903
1924
191 n
1926
1926
1926
1930
1926
1923
1902
192~

191 7
1926
1927
1922'
1917
19H
1925
193!
1923
1924
1928
1914
1920
1918
1901
1923
1921
1924
1926
1923'
190&
1921
1923

89

GRADUATES-DIPI.OMAS AND CERTIFICA'.l'ES.
T'udd~', »etly Froom
l'uddy, :Maude Mary
Pyne, Tryp.h ena Grae
Rcimnnn, lil!dn Mnr!e
Reimann, Lein Edith
Rcn on , Jean Loi3
•.
Riedel, Mellin Wnmla
••
lloach, lnry ~!o~·le
..
Jtol>crts, WlnUreo Sophio
It !Jlngon, Mnry Parrioin
Hofe. Joyce Newton .•

19 31
19011
1918
1912
1D32
1923
1918
191 O
1911
19 35
1933
1919

Rowe, Elsie ~laud
.•
.Rowe, Florence 'cllie
.•
Rudcmann, Elro Wllhelmin•
Sarn, f, lly Emmaline
Sn,1•ers, Al kc Mnbel
Scnmmell, Ethclwyn
,'hephard, Beatrice Jonn
hort, J ohn '111omns Gordon
f:h~ocl<, Hilda !fay
Sinclair, J eun Liiy .•
Smith, Jmcldt\ Cntherlne
Solomon. llclty
•,
Spehr 1 Franct•ca
.•
11riggs, llnrriet Ros•tt11
• t oncmnn, Dareen
•.
..
Stoncm11D, Ollvla Charlott~

lVH

1903
1915
1901
1910
19 3 5
1907
1917
1924
1930
193 o
l 901
19a
1921
1980
1930

Summers, .PbyU1e Ban ey
1

Taylor, Gladys Lcsll
1·n.rlor, J ean Rosabelle
.•
..
'l'h o rua~.
)'Ma
a roline Curll
ThruBll, ;lnnie Vera • • • •
Thfoma1111, Ernost Phllli~
T9nki11, Phyllis Ami:•
Tunks. l~h>m Mn\'1011
Ynrd1111, l)oJ y . • . .
Vrrro. Olndys Rnthlecu
\' irk , 111 •·d Winston
Virgo, Jean Ysobcll . •
1' 11'$:'o, Violet Myra
Wnll. lyrtle 'l'rilb~·
\\lqJlmnrm. Beatric~ Ma,v
Wnlslr, f,lllnn ~fay • • • .
Walls, Mollie Louisa
•.
•.
Webb, Irene Aforgnrct Tlrcmsou
Whlllfte. lfolen Un,v
..
IYhiti11gton, Olylle ~lrrllH
Whitinl.(lo11. yh•fa Muriel
W!bhorle,•', Brinn
. • •• . .
Wiebusch, Allele ~far!n l.rorotlten
IVll llam~. Hartl y
•• ••
Willinm@, J oh11 Alexnutfor
.
\\TllJf11m• , Mervrn Ewnrt C.n11celot
Wllliomson. Arthur Uurton
.•
\\'ordie, Arin Winifred
~c1· 11,

Alla

nos

1920
102.1
lU 11>
19~';

1923
lO:lJ
1914

1028
108'1'

l9a4
101!>
10l7
101111'
192~

\930·
1928
1001
11)17
1911

190
1924
192~

1021>
1921
1008
Hll8
ug~

LIS'.r OF STUDENTS WHO HAYE OBTAli'\Jo;Tl THE ADVANCED cm1MBRCIAL
CERTIF ICA'IE.
190 l
0 •1lft y Willlnm Jam.es
..
1904 ]Muir, 'J'l1omn< Grie1·c
•.
190()
1905 Robertso11 •• Joh11 Oeorgt> ..
Do1111e!ty, Albert Laurence
19 06 Russack. F'rledrich Wi lhelm
1907
'Kleeman, Theodore Richard
1904 Thren<lgoltl, , tn.nloy Oarn~ld
1907
\!e)li chad, 'hmie Brice ..

...

ASSOCIATES IN COMMERCE .
• l..l,>Qlt, Norm1111 Frwnk
1930 'fl,,\').". Qeorge l o1Ur lot . ,
1931 lla,1• 1~'. JMk Tlnrold F1•llow
.ldam•, Uilrr'Y ••
~o\ darn.s, Belen ~ e;in
1929 lb~·ly, Wlll lom I""'""
19 2 B B<•nne.•'. Henry l"hrlay
dllm$On, AlCrctl \'ictor .•
1921 Uelcher. l!ilton .Jnllsc)n
.•
Adarr.. 011. lfa ro ld ' <nnle~·
1937 llel'l'IIDlln, Alfred Andr , •
•ll•lP1mn11. Joh11 RohlnSOl •
;\II 11, J:rck
.•
Ha 1 B"rr.'" Deslie RobJohrw
19 3 6 ll .·lc,1·, Lillf"" ltn.•· . •
All'lns-nme, Q ~ori;o W llllnot !J,wl
1927 Olrld le. John Parr H;1rd h1~
Ander•o11, OlilfQrll Wcrlln
1910 Bigg•. Jnine• Mo.nihall
Ander 011, llcg-lrrnld H•tn.P
1930 Blackwell, Hazel Annie
Ani;:el, Nomian Sidney
.•
Angel, ltonald Frnnk
1930 Blair, ;James Beatton
AnuelJ •, Hcrlicrt l'idw,ml
19 08 Bom, ~'rank Ford Harker
1934 Bowden, Harry Frederick . ,
Arthur, Maude Jcsl!.io
• hlo11, 1\lcc .fames ••
l,986 Rowen, Arthur Geoffrey
Aikinson. Verdon Robert.
1~36 Rowness. ~"-lP.~ander
..
193 7 Rmddock, Lvall Arthur ..
ly•· r~. .\far.garct Jean
llnlle.•·, Arthur Norris
19\!4 llrnd,1·. 'l' ltomtts ~·rn11cia
..
)lttiley, Vanda Dorolhy
1 ~!?8 llrnmwcll, Horace Oordon
llalchln, Jreue Mny . •
192~ Brann~lhal. Norrnnn Frank
JJalchiu, Lconnrd Ju ek
)1)$1i Uroy, Ala11
la\1do •.
l!nmplon, J ohn
..
1927 ~ra,1'. Cli Jl'ord
m~ !
llnrlow. Leslie flnrrls
1 ()78 t<rnzel, Thomas John
..
Jlnrrol t, J enn ~llrlam
19311 Brid~·land, Lionel Cedric . .
Burter, l:'rancla hnrlea
1928 Briskham, Alexander Georg:~ Herbe~t
Bnrtfr, Jack Lamplcr
1030 llrock , N1iel Howard
•.
Barton, Jel!Sle Charlotte
1!129 llrool.-, hlney llnmllc ..
811lhR'1lle. John Pende r
•.
1916 nrown , 1.connrn a wtell • '
Untl, Rcnr)• lllchard De1'llli
1935 Brown, 'l'h "'"" Roderick
Battye, George Harry
19 2 4 Rrowue. OlUTord Bn rd l11g
Batt:ve. Roes
1920 Buck lo,I', William 01:\re~ce
Baulderstone, Donald
1935 Bnll><:ck, Philip nenla
Bayly, Edward Benjamin
1910 )l11ri11:?, Elcanor n Ire
Bayly, Ernest Edward
19 2 4 Burns, George l:rlo

1929
]

9~1

mm

1928
1928
1923
1037
1935
1925
1925
1931
1925
1921!
19 3~

193R
1928
1931
192)
1932
1928
1926
1908
1926
1932
1927

1922
19 3 H
1926
19 23
192~

1920
19~9

1937
1927

·go

GRADUATES-DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES.

Jlurr, l\'rctlerick nmurl
C:i.lde1·. Will i11m \ >rru:1ok
Ollldwell, Hilda \ lllmai
·Cnlhuvuy, Willlnn1 11·r~11k
Cnm11b II, Jlnrold Du11cn11

Onnt, Leonard

O~or!;o

nnl, l!ci< Birdsey
011ust Les.lie Ot'Org Wflll~1ll
hnmhr , .lolrn Un.rrold
_.
Cbo.1i11le, Reith Fletcher . .
. .
( .tl11rl"8, •.\rmnnde Joi 1·e • •
«JI• ttle, Willier Rfchanl
Chinner, Alan George
Clark, Geoffrey Thomas
Colliver, Eustace James
Coombl1 , ..Albert
.•
Cooper, Ashley Anthony Richard
Cotton, Robert Harold
l ,'·ott.n-· l l, }1'rancis Allan
Cottrell, John Ledsam
Coulthard, Clyde Ronaltl
Coward, h•an Fernley
..
Coward, Robert Malcolm
Cox, Charles Wylde •.
Cox, Cyril Hewitt
Craig, Ida Vera
.•
Crane, Greta Ruby ..
Creswell, John
..
Daley, Vyvyan Lancelot
Dalton, Yictor Ernest
..
..
Daniel, Claude Alfred Vaughan
Daulby, Herbert Stanley
Davidson, Cuthbert Hewett
Davis, .Agnes Mary
Uav1s, Ja1nes Lenton
Davis, Noel Hewitso11
Davis, Rosalie Olive
Dawbarn, Richard Bunbtffj'
Dawson, David Lancelot
Day, Colin Maxwell ..
Day, Frauk Vernon
Denton, Samuel Dowcher
Dermott, Alice May
Dennott, John Edwin
Dobson, Alfred James
Dowie, Jean Philils
Downs. Claude Edmund ..
Duffield, Gordon Llewellyn
Easson, Leonard John
Eddy, John Edwin ..
Edson. Eileen Mavis
Edwanls, Alfred John
Edwards, Colin Arlhur
Edw:irds, Erne:;t Albert
Effick, Henry Birrell
..
Elliott, Melva Gwendolenc Vivian
Ellis, liPvin Clifford Keith
Errington, Edna Jean
Ewens, Leonard Thomas
Fahey, George Am brose ..
Farquhar. Donald Reginald
Fewell. Stanley William ..
Firth, Jack Leader
Fisher, Harold Henry
Fitzgerald, Teresa Catherine
}\,lerning-, Robert Colin
Forbes, Wilin~d Ho.v
Foster, Lily Dorothy
Foxworthy, John Henry
Francis, Ainslie DeLacy
Francis, Stanley Charles
Frayne, Ja<'k Edmonston
'Fry, A1·thur Henry Percival

19~3 ~·urze,
~oel Edgar
1913 Gale, Frederick Julius
1928 Garrett, E1·ic Mostyn
I9:Jl Gemmell. Alex Stewart
1926 Gibson, !i;rlc Am.bro c
•.
1917 Giles, Renueth LM111.'"Stone
1931 Giles • . lephell Alnn Butler
lU 21 Gill, 'l'hnmn~ 1'~1-gmson
19:.!6 Glastonbury, Oliver Albert Isaac
19'51 U-luya~. Neil James ..
1D37 Golm•skJ't Israel
IY27 Grant. Kenneth Jack
1922 Grav. Gllbe1·L W!lllnm
•.
1923 OrePu • .LAwrcmcc Goodwin
19?.8 Greenhum. Alfred Howard
1937 Greig. WJlllnm Ronald
liJ:.!7 Hammann, Arthur Ectwin
1908 lland, All:tn
1937 HaqJer, Ronald George
1920 Harri.s, Normar.• Alexander
1937 Hanis, Russell Hope
rnao Harrison, 'Villiam Frank
H3u Haslam, Alan Francis ..
1932 Heairfield. Walter George
ins Hc·11ly, Fi anc~hi Robert
19~1 Hendry, Campbell
Alexander
192i Hiatt. Jack Thoma"
19lY Higgin~. Harry Coote
192~ Hill, William Charles
192:l Hilton, Ring-ale}" Winlo
1921 Hirst, Ronald Robert
1936 Hoi<ben, Alfred Richard
1U24 Hoi<hen. 1\orace Cox
1936 Holker. James Ralph
193;! Holt, \Vil1iam George
193il Ho1ten, Dora May
..
1923 Home ~ • .Alma Ivy Penelope
I9J~ Hoopct·, McrY)'n Perry
192~ Hooper. Ronald Ley
1936 Horrocks, Charles Edgeworth
1935 Howie. Douglas Cullen
..
J92J; Howie, George Percival .
1932 Hmvland, Arthur Stilvillc
1921 Hunv,.ick, Ernest Frederick \Villiam
1909 faaachs('n. Eric Eduard
..
1935 f:<:a:H•\1 :--'t> ll, O~car Cedric, LL ..B.
1932 James. Charles Kingsley
J.036 ,lmnic.sun. "N'eH J;ivcnnort'
1932 ,Jeffery, Ocor ""0. '1lcnry
111~-I Jef!rc!IS, l.•esllc
hnrl<>11
'1930 Jenner, Arnold Miller
1933 Jessup, George Aubre.v
1930 Johnson, Harry Witter
1937 Jones, Elizabeth May
1924 Judd, Percival Richard Henry·
1931 T<ell~'. Hartleigh
19a-1 Kelly, fsobelle
1931 l\cl c~· • •Jnck
1939 Kenihan, .Jolm Dudley
1923 l\e11ne<$)', Merv yn Ocorge
19211 l\e;Ll111t. gn, sl Arth11r
l U ~·I 1\iug . J '1hJ Bugler
.
).937 l(fnnlsh, f lor nee Ma111I
1!>3?. rcl1·l<mn11. nnvid
1!131 l\o<-h. Otlrnl l.mrlwli;193~ Kunmirk, Uon•ltl 1( rr
l!J:l j I .r111:,.: . Ju n.h..!',; ' I hornn ~
4

1.oas

f;~mCon .

T...es.lfa

102S l .<>ll'i•Cr. Willlnm John
r,.,,.1._ Clnnmce Oeor&•
19~1
192 1 l..cwl:o. R •x Ernest
rn:111 f,lllywlllle, BeS'Sle ..
J!l11' 1, 1<.>yd, Bnold Tr<!n t

1927
1910
1934

1935
H2~

1924
1927

193fi
192!1
1937
1921
19 2 9
192;{
1928
1923
1929
1927
] 9;)4.

1935
19H
1912
1908
193;;

1930
193 7
1914
1935

19211
193B
1 fl!iO

ln3!i
1909
1915

1922
1924
1924
I9Z7

u2r.

1937
1U25
193~

1"16
1~~-L

19~

4

1936

19:l;
1918
1927
IP:l ~

192
19211

1927
1982
1926

1926
10;1 3

192•

1932
l :ia
193~

1931l

193i
19211
10f\<t

1037
Jll3S
1!137

19 ti
lO:li
19 24

19So
1 1.1~5

102 (1

91

GRADL'ATES-DIPLOi'.IAS AND CERTIFICATES.
Loan, William Clarence •.
Lodge, Maurke Arnold
Lorimer, Robert \Villiam
Love Ronald Ed\vard Beaumont
Luxn'toore, John Alexander
Lyon, Colin Grant
Lyon, James Cobbett
.McAuaney, \Villiam Patrick
McAulay, '~hn Albert Galster
McAulifie, ~,ion el Frank
Mccarron, Phillip Bernard Alphonsus
·lfcCarthy, John Anthony
Jl.(cDonald, Dorothy Patl'icia
McEgan, Ernest \Villiam ..
:McFarlane, }IaudP. F.\·ans
McGarry, Donald Martin
Mack, Arthur William
McKee, Geoffrey Nolan ..
J.lcKee, George Angas
McKee, William Albert Kenneth
~Icl\enzic>, Allan John
UcLean, Allan William
)1aho11ey, John Joseph
Malcolm, Kath1cen
Marchant, Vernon Harold
Marrett, Lorna Liggett
Marshall, Alma Kathleen
Martin, Colin \Valtcr
ltfar tin, Eric John
Jlathews, Reginald Willimn
:Matthews, Leonard Georg·e
lfaunder, Leonard Ed\'i.'ard James
Mengerson. Nonnan Victor
Menkens, Frank Hermann
Messent, Albert Edward
)fossent, Frank Ash by
Miller, Ga 1..'in Robert
Mills, Edward Whitfield
'Milne. Alexander
Uinson. Cha r les Stanley
llitchell, Bruce
Mitchell. JJurline Yaug·han
~foncrieff, Joan Lorimer
'Moore, Walter Harry
'Moore, Warwick Grey
Uortess, Eric James
Uould, Francis Edmund
~!ayes, Cecil Clarence
Uo.'·es, Charles Robert
Moyle, John Ewart
)fue<>ke, Carl 'Vill1elm Ludwi:. ::
)a[ul1en, Rrian Anthony
'ru11in, :Mary Marg-aret
Mullins, Francis Patrick
Munro, Elizabeth Margaret
Jih1rra.."I', Donalrl
Murray, Ronald George
Muttnn. Henrv 'F.rhvin Howarrl, M.A.
Nairn, Donald Maxwell
:\1'a111ty. Re~;inald
Nave. John T~ionel
]\!'en<lham•. Geor(Te Franch: .faf''k
Neuenkirchen, Hermann Adolph Heinrich
..
Newman, Kenneth Fisher
O'Brien, Paul Dominic
O'Flahertr. Regfoald
Kitchener
O'Grady. Oi;i.wald James
Oliphant, Nigrl Br><:ant
Oliver. Edward Bruce
Olh<'r, Ra_vrnonrl Charles
Ophel, Ralph Rumen
Parlget, Dora Jane ..

1023
1929
19:l2
19 3 <
1931
19 2ll
192~

1931
1922
1 »3 .J
1925
1930
1 U35
1923
1928
1936
1925
1935
19 2 7
192~

1933
1921
1927

1933
1929

1922
1921

1025
1923
19 2 8
1934
1926
19ln

1908
1908

192i
HJ18
1915
1910
1 o:rn
1919
19 3 3

1933
1935
1981l

19 ~ 5
19 2 7
1918
1913
1917
igo~

1 0 311
l n2.~
l n~n
i 030
1 PRn

Painter, Edward Wcbsdale
Park, Gilbert Maxwell
Parkin~on. Jo~111 Has]am
PaiT, Harry Sidney
Pascoe, Dougfas Everett
Pascoe, Ronald Francis
Patterson, Robert Banks
Pederick, Hubert Oswald
Pentelow, Edith May
Pl'lTiam Clifford Allan
Peterso~. Ronald ,John
Phelps, Winifred Annie
Phil cox. Claude Joseph Owen
Pike, Vernon Horace Charles
Pitcher, Ronald Ramuel ..
Pl<•rle;e, Martha Phoebe
PolJnHz, Percy Frerlerick
Ponder, Gilbert Walter Graham
Potter. Dona lcl Roy
Price, Henry Ernest
Prior. Olive Cora
Proud, Katherine Lily
Raffelt, Helene
RanRom, \\.,.illiam Rohf'rt Gem·ge
Ravmond. Re!rinald Korman
Read, Angus Robert
Read, Howard Llewellvn
Redman, Jessie Adelaide
ReJ'Tiolds, Ernest Joseph Walter
Rhodes, Ronald Sydney
Richards. Kenwyn Howard
Richardson, Jack Avon
Riches, Robert Wilfred
Riebe, Erwin John ..
Riley, 011,v Beata
Roberts, James Andre\v
f Hobertson,
George Oliver
Roennfe!tlt, John William
IHoonev, John Francis
..
Rnonel- Patrirk William
Ros~. \;ivlan Clement
..
Runge, Maxton Ror>ppen ..
Rush, Herbert Stanley
Rm,ack. Frederick William, jun.
Rva11. William John
sB.mhell, Frederick James
Sando. Gordon Victor
~chneider, Wilfred, B.E.
Schumacher, Bert Etlwa r d Bernard
Seaman, Gilbert Frederick
Searcy, John Dudley ..

f;cl lnrs . Norman Li onel
..
fih ~ 11hcrd , Ru1iort Lloyd
!;heppn rd, llcrnud A1ibrey
:"hc1ipnrd , J ohn Tvnd ~ll
huttlcwor lh, Tl~llcr t Thom

. 9 3:; ~ 'hq111 1 .\l :H'r.U 'l i'rnnk

l

nv:

Smith , ChRrks Alfred
1 ~ ~ fl • mit.h, Clnrko Ma rg a ret
19~7 Smith . !Ween Milton

1 fl~~ Smi th , Honry l orrl~
1911 Smith, Isaac Francis
Solly, Hubert Ambrose
1912 Stanford, Walter Henry
l 92~ Steele, Robert Moore
1937 Stephenson, Ezra
1937 Stephenson, ,John
1923 Stuart, Arthur Donald
1083 SmnmPrn, Da vid Charles
1930 Sunier, John Scott
1038 Swanson, Alexander
198.~
8weeney, James
1 92 S Tassie, Rri c Harry ..

1920
1923
!UH

1916
1927
1936
1936
l

~J

'lY

19~9

1937
1937
1920

1923
1937

1923
1930
193G
1914
1937
193•)
1933
1910
1 92!1
193~

193,,
ID29
1 g~1j
19~9
192~

1927
1937
1928
193i•
1929
1931
lD35
1908

1937
192~

191"
1933

19:1-!
193-1
1927
1927
191 •l
192~

193~

193a
1035
193.J
19~:1

1927
191"
192?.

ln"

1937
191U
192g

19:10

1928
1923

lfn:<

1927
19118
1928
1924
Jn2R

1937
1936
1929
1935
1917

92

GH.~DUATES-DlPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES..

Ta,vlor, J:trn1.: colt . .
'l'Hylor, Wah ~l' IT •my
Tnmmo, Dcruhurd RolJ r l·
'l'hn mm, l.-011la Ocorl;'C
'J'ho r:nas, Hurold Clorko
1'homa.<, .1nck . • • • • • • .
.•
'l'homp.~on, <'r d~rlck Aul>rc>· .lo11ell
Thurston , F'rn nk 1Tn r rls . •
•,
••
11rl'Cr, Wallor Vomon
'fl'J°lot t. Arthur Oolln
•.
Topperwlon, J ~le Jennette
Travers, E!dwnrtl Ambrose
l'rigg, Frank Elliot
•,
Tuokwel1 , K nolm , hr~loir
Tumbu11, George Alexander
Turner, Arthur Frederick ..
Turner, Jack
'Turnel", Percy
..
Turner, Raymond Stanmore
Twiss, William Wilmott
Vavrner, Leeson Willian1
Vawser, Frank Derwent
7
' incen t, Harry
..
Vincent, Mary ..
Virgo, Ronald Gilmour

19~2

Wag-stall', Ronald

103(, Wahlqvist, Hugo Carl

, .•
111Sl Wald1, Geoffrey Roberts
19~3 Waldeck, Reginald Vand Chapple
'''alkington, Newrnr: Gilbert ..
190
l0211 V\tauchope, James George Neilson
102!1 'Vhee]er, Horace Roseby . .
..
192$ ""helan, Patrick John
1921 Whitridge, Gladstone Keith
103 0 \Vhitwell, Bruce Dowlanfl •.
lD25 Wickes, Donald William
102a \Vilki.ns, Ada Dorothy "Marion
1926 Williams, Albert Bruce Wauchope
9'2f, 'Villiams, Erlward George
..
1930 'Vil1iams, Eric Spencer
1932 Williams, John Carter
••
1925 \.Yi1lian1s. Ronald Bannister
1913 'Vi11iams, Zena Vera
..
1930 Williamson, Harold Edgar
..
1935 Winter, Claude Howard Stanley
• .
·
1920 Wood, Alfred Evelyn
1925 Woolcock, Royal J obnston
1932 " 7 right, Dorothy Maud
1935 \Yyett, Ernest Stanle~·
1937 Young, Norman Smith

ASSOCIATES IN PUBLIC AinlINISTRA'rION.
Bekl1<>1', ~Iilton Judso11
1937 J effery.
hllrl"" l"r"d ·1·i•k
Burton. Roy Victor
l U,3 7 r.ee, Frnuk Bollrum
. • •
Carey, Edward John
1986 11....ent, Estheo M.l'r;•, B.. \.
Combe, Bernard Milo
l 937 MHlerd ,
llfi'ord Jnmes
Coombe, Albert
1W~ 2 l('oylo11, Augasrlu J r.mo
Coombe, Samuel
..
1086 f'ore. I!u_:;h Clilmore
Cottrell, Francis ,\\Jan
l 0,l l PrlcH. Alim Hewett
Craker, Arthur Ernest
19 3 2 Ucs<>i •h, Claw.I.~ Edgnr
l>aniel, Claude Alfred Vaughan
i 93~ J{-0binson , D1u;c1 .f<'loyd . ,
Deane, Allan Nicholson
l!l36 rin1lo, Mauri~t· Tiui:h
. •
noecke, Heinrich Albnt
1 t• :l l Slc1de 1 J:n.m~s Henry Ora.y
Donaldson, John ~fonfries
1036 'r~mme, Dcm hnrrl lfol.,.,rt
Jackson, Harold Erne<t . .
11'1~~

..

1

193T
\923
193T
JV33

1934

1911
1911
ig37
11>20

1934
193T
1927
1925
1984
1922
191 7
1937
19!G

1926
1914

1909
1928
1929
1031

1930
19;i.t
1[~3 7

1936
1933
1934
1932
1937
19:: l
1935
1934
1932
rn33

DIPLOMA IN MINING ENGINEERING A~ D METALLURGY AND FELLOWSHIP OF
THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL OF MINES AND INDUSTRIES.
Ularh:, Archie Septimus, B.Sc.
1902 I !l(!!;eJtlne, 1''rederie~ Aut:ustu•, B.Sc. 190~
Cleland, William Lauder, B.Sc.
1905 Judcll, Lester Ma.urit'<! WoJIT, B.Sc. , • 1905
Connor, Julian Dove, B.Sc.
l 9n2 MnrLlu , \ ' lcro r G;uflcld , B. c.
1906
Fairweather. Andrew, B.Sc.
. .
1904 Moore, Bertie Hn1'court, B . c.
1902 '
Gardiner, Beauchamp Lennox, R.~c. 1904 l'nt<m. Adolph En1est. Ii. Sc.
1904
Gartrell, Herbert William, B.A., B.Sc. 1912 Wainwright, Ohnrles Leonard , B.Sc. 1905
Greenway, Thomas Charles. B.Sc.
1904 W hitington, Bertram, B .!:lc.
•.
1901
DIPLOMA IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Chapple, Ernest, B.Sc.

(OLD REGULATIONS.)
1904

lHPLOMAS IN APPLIED SCIENCE.
Min in.I? Engineering.
HoJCter, Evan Morecott, B.E.
1934 Kennedy, Alexander Lorimer, B.E .
.Ailam~, Colin Franch, B.E.
Madig-an,
Cecil Thomas, B.Sc.
..
1910
Angwin, Wi11iam Britton, B.Sc.
lU~l K11eebone, Christopher Stephen, B.F..
Blaskett, Kenneth Selway, 13.E.
..
..
1935 Robinson, Roy Lister, B.Sc.
Boundy, Clive Alfred Paul, B.E.
1925 Sharpe, Edmund John, B.E. . .
Bl'ooke, l\lalcolm Archibald, B.E.
1912 ~.\'monds, Geon!"e Burnett Lionel, B.E.
Chapman. Robert Hall, B.E. . .
Symons, Jack Gilroy, B.E.
•.
Colman, William Russell Goodwi,,,
Yates, Colin, B.E. . .
192~
D.R.
1935
Cottre11, Eric, B .E . . .
Electrical Engineering.
1935
Dowie, David Lincoln, B.E.
1913 Abbott, Geoffrey Joseph, B.E.
Espie, }'rank Faucett, B.E.
Aitchison,
Gordon
John, B.E. . .
1n5
Fisher, George Read, Il.E.
1907 Angwin, Hugh Thomas Uoffitt, B.E.
Greenway. Harold, B.E.
19~1
Baker,
'Valter
Ross,
B.E,
..
Gregory, Cedric Errol. B.E.
1937 Barker, Alwyn Bowman, B.E.
Haselg-roYe. ''7 ilfred Eric, B.E.

1910
1!>15
1911
1920
1904
1932
1 Ql!I

193!t
1n2
19~1

JU27

1911
1931
1923

GRADUATES-DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES.
Begg, Reginald Haussen, B.Sc.
Bennett, Keith MoQuarrie, B.E.
BeITiman, Robert Harold, B.E.
Blaskett, Sydney Norman, B.E.
Blown, William Baker, B.E.
Boundy, Rex, B.E.
•• ••
Brooke, William Charles Robert, B.E.
Brown, Arthur Cubitt, B.E.
Burgess, Leslie Frank, B.S<'.
'Burgess, Norman Cecil, B.E.
Burnard, Donald Frank, B.E.
Calder, Rex Finlayson Cormack, B.E.
Chapman, Arthur Horsley, B.E.
..
Ohap1nan, Stanley Bertram, B.~c., B.E.
Chapman, WiJliam Glanville, B.E.
Cook, Ernest Peter, B.E.
Cooper, Wilfred Windham, B.E.
Corpe, John Wood, B.E.
Corbin, Clive Wilson, B.E.
Cresswell, Edwin Fletcher, B.E.
Cropley, Frederick 'Vaterton, B.E.
Dart, Ralph John, B.E.
Dumas, Russell John, B.E.
Eimer, George Herman, B.E.
Ellis, .Frank, B.E.
..
Evans, Wilfred Robert, B.E.
Fielding, Arthur Walter, B.E.
Ffaher, James Hubert Thomas, B.E.
Forder Howard Ilamlyn. B.E.
Garrett, Allan Leonard, B.E.
Gerard. Kenneth Edward, B.E.
Gill, Lancelot Waring, B.E.
Goode, Thomas Ryall, B.E.
Goodman, Cyril William, B.E.
Gratton, :Mephan John, B.E.
Gray, William Watt Erskine, B.E.
Greenless, Alan David. B.E.
Gunn. Gordon Alexander George
Henderson, Etic Malcolm, B.E.
Honner, Wilfrid Weston, B.Sc., B.E.
Huddleston, Stanley Ernest, B.Sc., B.E.
Hunwick, Arthur Philip, B.E.
Hutcheson, GPOrge Ian Dewart, B.E.
Kay, Robert Pringle, B. E.
..
Kneese, Alexander Theodor, B.E.
Lang, William Holland, B.Sc.
Lapidge, Jack Stanley, B.E.
:McDonald, Cyril George Hugh, B.E.
}[cKechnie, Alan Francis Clark, B.E.
irain, Arthur Charles, B.E.
Messent, Keith Santo, B.E.
..
Milne, Kenneth Harvey, B.E. • .
Mongan, Horace John, B.E.
Nicholson. Hugh John Gay, B.E.
Potts, William Andrew, B.E.
Rennie, Edward James Cadell, B.E.
Rosman, Frank Edgar, B.Sc.
Saddler. Bruce Allder, B.E.
Scott, Ronald Melville. B.E.
Sharman. Arthur Edward, B.E.
Smith, Haydon Berry, B.E.
.•
Smith, Harold Whitmore, B.E.
Somerville. Hnll:h Norman, B.E.
Sprigg, Ohnrles· Mol'Se, U.E.
.•
Stuart, Noel HRITY. B.E.. B.Sc.
Swift. Jtnrr(I' Ffou:rhton. B.E.
Tassie, Roh.-rt Wilson , 1) .• c.
Thrum. Ethvorri Allc11 . B.E.
Tidemann, Frenerick William. B.E.
Tuck, Harry Pla)•ford, B.Sc., B.E.
We•t, John Stanley, B.E.
"'hibley, Cyril George, B.E.
•• ••
Wigan, Lt!'rnard James Cleveland, B.E.

1911
1926
1920
1928
1930
1923
1931
19H
1909
1923
1935
1927
1927
1934
1935
1929
191H

1935
1932
1921
1932
191-1
] 910
1937
U:ll.HS

1924
1933
193·!
1926

1929
1935
1900
1937

mu

Hl34

1912
1910
1927
1932
1935
1935
1929
1917
1926
1924
1908
1936
1917
1924
192~

19?.0
1926
1918
1916
191S
1907
1909
1931
1912
1926
1917
1906
1920

1930
1928
1916

1908
1924
1926
1920

1903
1927

1921

Wight, Hugh Humphrey, B.Sc., B_E.
Witt, Erik Hans, B.E. • •
Waithe. William Henry, B.E.
.•
Woolnough, Geoffrey Lawrence, B .E.
Yates, Reginald Colin, .B.E.
Mechanical Engineering.
Altmann, Arthur Richard. B.E.
Ar.ders, Ralph Charles. B.E.

93
1930
1U29
1926
192~

1937
1920
1~34

1925
Harker. Alwyn Bowman, B.E.
1925
Barnard, Howard Lucas, B.E.
19~4
lloyce, Sidney Herbert, B.E.
1928
Brookman, John Gordon, B.E.
1937
Brookman, John Ragless. B.E.
1U07
Brooks. Richard Rodney, B.E.
1935
Brown, Howard Arthur
..
1937
Buring, Franz Maurice, B.E.
..
1923
Button, Reginald E1·nest, B.E. . .
1934
CampbPJl, Kenneth Bruce Desmond,
BE
1931
Cla~k; Hugh Rodney, B.E.
1934
Cooper, Thomas Edwards, B.E.
• . 1922·
Cox, Rudolph William Arthur, B.E. 1921
Crosby, Melville Alexander Keith, B.E. 1937
Dawkins, Albert Norman, B.E.
1922
Dn w8on, Geoffrey Dean, B.E. . •
1937
Dridan, Julian Randal, B.E.
1922
Duncan, Keith Sinclair, B.E.
1922
EYaus, George Richard, B.E.
1937
~"awcett, Wilfred D'Arcy, B.E.
1929
Fisher, James Hubert Thomas, B.E'. 1935
Ford, Raymond William, B.E.
1922
Forgan. Humphrey Crayle
1926
Gihb, Claude Dixon, B.E.
1923
Olayde, Ernest James, B.E.
1927
Goode, Thomas Ryall, B.E.
1937
Habich, Carl Julius. B.E.
1930
Hallett, Harold Sinclair, B.E.
1932·
Harvey, Raymond Hynson, B.E.
1936
Humphris, Francis Henry, B.E.
JV24
James, Clarence Keith, B.E. . .
1932
Jenner, Ralph Lindsay
..
1 9?'~
Johnstone, William Watson. B.E.
1 937
Kleeman, Reginald Theodore, B.E.
1923
IJeask, John Hunter, B.E.
..
..
'l U2i!
McC!oughry, Claude Lancelot, B.E. 1926
MeCloughry, Edgar James
••
19t0
Machin. George Herbert, B.E. . .
1 934
Mcintosh, Howie James, B.E.
1927
:McMahon, John Patrick
] 926
Martin. Alfred Irwin, B.E.
•.
1928
lfilner, Desmond Walter, B.E. . •
1936
Motteram, Philip, B.E.
1914
Mudie, George Dempster, B.E.
1 9~1
Nelson, William Barton, B.E.
1 9U
Neuling, Herman James, B.E . ..
1 937
Parsons, Rex Wbaddon, B.E. . .
1916
Patterson, William Friedrich, B.E.
1934
Pengilly, Clifford Kipling, B.E.
1930
Polson, Reginald Alexander. B.E.
1929
Pomroy, Richard Osborne, B.E.
192~
Raftery, John Aldborough, B.E,
•. 1936
Reichstein, Lance Eric Harold, B.E
1922
Roach,, John Carlyle. B.E.
. • . • 1921
Robertson, Sydney Clifford, B.Sc., B.E. 1924
Rodlev, Harold Royce Ernest
1926
Saddler, Bruce Ernest, B.E. ..
1932
1920
S<:hneid~r. Walter Tiennt>.1111, B.E.
Srhnoidor, \VilfTed, B.l.'J.
..
1922
~hart, Rerwln Alfr n llol;ert, B.E.
1927
1934
Simpson, Rooort Alle11, U.E. ..
Smith, Brian Arnold
1935
A11c1er.su11, AcJrian Akhuret, B.E.
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GRADUATES-DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFlCATES.

Smith, Kenn eth \Vflmot Vernon, B.E .
Sm.ith, Louis Laybourne, B.E.
Hmith. Sidney William, B.E.
Stobie, James Cyril, B.K
..
Stockbridge. Edgar Lambert, B.E.
Synxmds, Edwin .Joseph 'Truman, B.E.
Thomas, Arthur Robin, B.E.
,,
Thomas, Harold Davey, B.E. . .
'J'hyer, Alexander Maitland, B.E.
'l'urner, Edward Robert, B.E. . .
••
Van Senden, Raymond Redvers. B.E.
Vawser, Jolm Alfred, B.E.
\ 7owc1s, Rex Eugene, ll .E.
..
..
Wa l kingto11, Harvey MawlJey, B.E . . .
'Vatkins, John Leslie, B . ~.
White, William John, B.E.
..
White, William Richard Bolltho, B.E.
Wigg, Ronald .' 1elrose, B.E.
.,
Wi .~ht, Hillier Clement, B.E. . •
Wilkinson, Harold Callan, B.E.
Metallurgy,
Basedow, Fritz Johannes. B.E.
Boundy, Olive Alfred Paul, B.E.
Buckett, .Heginald Clement, ll.E.
Ellord, Harold Stewart, B.E.
Fielding, Leonard Edmund, B.E.
Uoode, Kenneth Bmden, B.E.
Gross, Klem Bassett, B.E.
Hardy, Evan Lovell, B.E.
Kea ts, Aiihm· Lange. B.E.
,,
Matthews, Harold Pfiaum. B.E.
Norg·ard, John Davey, B.E.
..
Osborne, Wilfred St. Clair, B.E.
Paterson, Keith McGregor. B.E.
Snow. Wilfrid Rippon, B.E.
••
•ranner, Garnet Albert, B.E. • •
Trestrail, Hugh .Alexander, B .E.
Vierk, Frederick John Harvey ..
Oivl! Engineering.
Allen, Gordon Vivian, B.E.
,,
.Andel'son, William Motfat, B.E.
Appleby, Arthur George, B.E. . .
Bartholomaeua, Clifford Geoffrey, B.E.
Bates, William George James, B.E.
lleaney, Harold Leigh, B.E. . •
Bert, Ernest Julius, H.h:.
Bullock, John Hynam, B.E.
,,
Chapman, James Douglas, B.E.
Cockburn, Robert Forbes, B.E.
Colebatch, Gordon Thomas, B.E.
Collins, Leslie William Nettell, B.E.
Cowling, Gordon Aubrey, B.E.
•oox, Lancelot Ingham, B.E, ••
Davis, John Alexander, B.E.
Dix, Alfred James, B.E.
.•
England, Harry Clement, B.E.
Farrent, Thomas Albert, B.Sc., B.E.
FinlP.Yson, Allun Ilnrl'ey, B.E . . .
.Flnlnyson, Frttnl< EIJ1rvcy B.E.
Ff(!l'fl lng, Hu!l'h Doug In~ . B.E. . .
Francis, Wilfred Galton, B.E . . ,
Fricker, Norman Dleshach, B.E.
Galbraith, CJTil , B.E.
..
,.
Gazard, John Anthony, B.E . . .
Gibbs, Allan Oeorg-e, B.E.
..
Gillman. Sherlock Hill Marshall, B.E.
Graham, George Finlay. B.E.
..
Green, William Allan Mcinnes, B.E.

1937
1U08
1937
1919
1924
192G
1936
1935
1924
1932
19H
in~

Grierson. John James, B.E.
Howell, Murray Wentworth B.E.
Hunt Max Aubrey, B.E..
' ..
l dt 1 li'runk Doyle, B.E.
• .
.•
JnCKman, [•Yank 'Downer, B.E.
,Jil<'Ob. Cnnrles Emcsc .Fr ederick. B.E.
Jn.mos, We•l•y flugho . .B.S ., .B.E.
John~ton, r,an"" Onlbrallh, B.E.
R lndler, Johaone• Ernot, B. E.
Koern~r. Carl ~'rcdcrlck. D.E.
lfr1ern~. J ohn Frnncls. D. •
.•
l{ri~haufl, Ocorge l~re!l ri cl<, B.E,
Lang, Eric, B.E.
_.
.•
Langevad, Eric James, B.E. . .
Lea, Richard Henry Maclure, B.E.
Lewis, Arthur Sang-ster, 11.E.
..
Lewis. Reginald William Frederick,

1937
1937
1933
1911
1932
R.E.
.•
•
.•
• .
••
•.
1921
1933 Limbert, lclvllle LoLLls. B. K ••
~foloney,
Mnrtin
J
nmcs,
.E.
•
•
1931
McU10urne, flenr.v Eoln Sydlle,v, B.E.
1912
1936
1931
1925
1937
1914
1924
1935
1937
1927
1937

1926
1932
1914
1932
1937
1933
1936
1920
1923
1930
1935
1932
1921
1936
1V25
1933
1932
1031

1928

Mills. Eric Dnic.tcr, B.E.
•• . •
llltchell, nonnhl ThnmQs , ll.E.
Morgan , William Moth o•on, D.E.
Morton , OhrlJltophcr Oo1·do11, B:E.
!o.1·scm, Bertram l vey
. .
..
,•
O' l!nllcy, Charles ~~n1cst Donia, U:E.
Padmnn, :1ra,.,,de11 Wn ci-h ouae. D.E.
Plunkett Normnn Ambro110, Jl.ll:.
Poole, Ghbert Grnhnm , B.Sc., R.E.
l'reston, T om. B.E.
. • •.
Robin, Rowlnnd Cuthbert . D. F,
Rogers, Theodore tan&fteld, 11.E.
nowoll, Keith Addison. B .E. . •
Schulz, Ernst Adolph, B.E.
..
Shepley, Arthur Raymond, B.Sc., B.E.
Shnuknl, .Tack, B.E. . .
•.
..
Sfobrr, Clarence Bert:rnm. D.E.
n1iih, Jom"" W'nrlnji, B.E. . •
!';rni lh, n ~no ld "ormn11, B .F.. . .
pnrrow, , ruxwell Ellloll, ll.E.
l'lcphcnson, Tll~mns lfowoird, B.E.
Stevenson, Arthur James, B.E .••
Sween ey, Gordon, B.E.
. .
..
Svmons, Frederick William. B.E.
1'a~1 lor, Donald WiJliam, n .E ..
Thomas, David John Saint, B.E.
Turner, Edward Rohert, B. K ..
Wa18h, Reginald Ols\Cenoe, B.E.
Walter. Harold Noal, B.E.
..
Ward, Leonard Ros•lyn, B.E. . ,
Whittle, Donald George, B.E. • ,
Wight, Albert James, B.E.
..
Winwood. William Weston. B.E.
'Voodmnn, Rta.nley Kenneth, B.E.
Younir, Donald Scott, Jl.E.

1932
1929
1930
Arcl1itectural Engineering'.
1030
1924 Alexander, William Colin , B.E.
1932 Barker, Edgar Jam es , B.E.
.,
1930 .n~hm, Hollo Vc.rnon. B.E.
193• Brld1dn11d , R ~ lnnld James. B.E.
Dawkina,
f,lnd!!lly
Cramp,
B.E.
1935
1933 ll,el'gnson, VVHliam Rex, B.E.
1927 Gilbert, Stephen Hamilton, B.E.
1935 Hall, James Stanley, H.E.
.,
1933 Hassell, Frank Colin, B.E.
1922 Lloyd, Thomas Rex Viner, B.E.
1927 Walkley, Gavin, l:l.E.
1928 Welbourn. Alan Egerton, B.E.

"' Deceased.

1937
1935
1931
1928
1924
1934
1921
1925
1928
1923
1924
1927
192t
1938
192~

1930
1925
1934
1928
1920
192~

1930
1930
192 I
1935
1932
192 :l
1926
1921
192~

1920
192R
1983
19~1

mu
1934
1928
19H
1933
1934
1938
1937
1924
1924
19Rl
1932
193!
192f·

rns6

1931'
1936
1936
1920
J9S I
1~·~g

192>'1
1936
1935
1930
IQ32
1931
1933
1933
1n3
193~

I9S4
1937

DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY.

}'jnches, Alfred Leslie

DIPLOMA IN FORESTRY.
19 H I Scbedlich, AUred Karl

DIPLOMA IN
.l:lartholomucus, Edmund Stanley, B.A. 1931
Batchelor, Flossie Elizabeth Reine,
B.A.
..
..
. .
1922
Bennett, Annie Stevens, B.A. . .
1924
Bennett, Charles G01·dor.·, B.A. . .
193.,J,
llerry, Frances Winifred, M.A.
1924
Brown, Henry, M.A.
••
1924
Butcher, Alan Edward, Il.A. . .
1933
Corrigan, Lawrence Joseph
..
193 0
Dinning, Alfred Ernest, B.A. . .
1933
Featherstone. Dora Bewlay, B.A.
. . 192a
Fitzgerald, Bartholemew John, B.A. 1932
Flower,
Clifford
Horace Kenneth
Dunn, B.Sc.
..
..
1928
Gerlach, Max Johann, B.A.
1927
Gfastonbury,
Dudley
Ivan,
B.A.:
B Sc
1935
Glast~nirn~.v. James' 'Oliver G~rn~t;
B.A., B.Sc. . .
1934
Griggs, Olarence Middleton, B.Sc.
1928
Harris, Donald Dunstan, ~LA . . ,
1934
Hauser, Frederi~k Herbert, Il.A.
193~
Haywar<l, Walter Richard. B.A.
1937
Higginbottom, Edwin Oorlett, B.A.
1929
Hilbig, Paul Berthold, B.A. . .
1935
Hilton, Arthur Robert, B.A.
••
1936
Ireland, Norman Arthur, B.A.
192!
Johncoek. Ernest Harry, M.A.
1929

EDUCATION .
l\elly. Ellen, B.A . . .
J.,awcy. Charles. Sydney, B.A .
..
I,eaeh, WjlJiam Valentine, bl.A., Dip.
Econ.
..
..
Lushey, Harold :Merton, M.A . ..
McArthur, Laurence Archie, B.A.
McDonald, Gilbert Sherman, B.A.
McDonald, John Hunter, B.A. . .
McKinnon, Robert Campbell, B.A.
McLean, Reginal.d Alexander, B.A,
Pash, Hannal1 Kita, B.A . ..
Paull, Alec Gordon, M.A., B.Sc.
Penny, Hubert Harry, Il.A.
Pyne, Maurice Ignatius, B.A.
Redden, Martin Philip, B. A. . .
Hendell, Alan, Dip, Econ.
Robinson, Samuel Foster
,•
Sexton, Edgar Raymond, B.A.
Sharman, Florence Mar.v, M.A.
Shaw, Kate Hambly, B.A.
Tapp, Adrian Lynda, B.A.
Tregenza, Sydney Lloyd, B.A . . .
Vickery, Fredcr:kk Arthur. M.A.
Wnmm. ldnc~· [,!lln, U.A,
•.
Wnuehope, Mavis Lorelio, B.A.
Wcsll('arth, Wnltcr Tebble. 13.A.
WJ1ltburn, Jaek, B.A.
Williams, James Henry, B.A.

DIPLOMA IN ECONOMICS
Coombs, Mary Minetta
..
1929
Cotterell, Norman Ashby
1926
Cromer, Victor Eugene
19~3
1928
Good, Doris Russell
1923
Ham, William
.•
Harris, Doris Sophia
..
..
1922
Leach, William Valentine, M.A.
1925
Locksley, Maurice
..
192~
Uacghey, Mary Veta, B.A.
1923
192>)
)!orris, Lynda]] Erica, B.A.
19~·9
Nairn, Loris 'Vatter

AND POLITICAL SCIENCE.
Nicholas, Frances Maud ..
Oliphant, Baroid Geo•i:e

Bentley, Alan ..
Rooth, Thomas Sheldon
liranson, Robert Rolling'
Burge. Haymond Henry

9&

DIPLOMA IN
1937
1937
1937
1936

Caught, James Gard.iner

rn:is

Cavanagh, Robert Edwin
Clark, Arthur Wellesley
Clarke, Vinrace Lisle
Elix, Robert Hugo . .
E)·, William Theodor
}'"under, Eileen Mary
Garneau, John Lewis
Gartrell, Roger
.•
uaunt, Norman WiJliam
Gwnrne Robert Fran 1•
Hall, Thelma Dorothy
Hardy. Stuart Edward
Hoskir.g, All~n Erlwin
Kimber, Hubert Thomas
Laffer, Mildred Emily
Lalor, William Brian
Lean Keturah Victoria
Lenthall, Douglas Lionel
MacRae. Georg-e Brown
Manning, Lanr·elot Henry

1936
1934
1936
1935
1937
1937
1936
1936
1934

1ns

1937
1936
19H
1937
1935
1935
1935
1936
1933
1934

Opie, 'fhomas S<:huh" U.A .

Penny, Ilubert Hnrry, B.A.
Pritchard, };cigar W\llfe ••
Rendell, Alan . • . .
.,
Skitch, Cecil Ernest Lee
Smith, John Fife
..
Stanford, Walter Henry
Thompson, Robert ..
Williams, Gustav Cyril Milton
PHARMACY.
\fnnton, .Tack Hudson
Martin. Adeline Zoe
Matthews, Maurice John
McCarthy, Roderick Charles
Norman, Alfred James ..
Ongley, John Remy Albert
Parker, Rex Carleton
Porter, Kenneth Symes ..
Ramsay, Do!1:~;1Rs
..
Rice , William Frerlel'ick . .
Richardson, Jack MePherson
Rolfe, Thomas John
•.
Salman, Harry William ..
Shetliffe, Reginald George
Smith, Graham Reginald , .
Taylor, William Thomas
Thompson, Eric James
"iver, Llo)•d Charles
Walker, Leonard Frank
Wall. Kenneth ..
Walsh, Afton Peter .•
Walsh. Zeta Mary ..
\Vig-ley. Tern .T 1 ,seph ..
Woollard, Mervyn John

UJ:14

U37

1928
1930
1935
1934
1936
1936
1936
lVH

1934
19~0

1929
19:H
1929
10~~

1935
1923
1937
1928
193~

1935
1927
192~

1928
1935
1922
1920
1925·
1922
1922
19H
1923
192~

1926
192!1
1924
1929

IP34
19R4
1935
1936·
1935
1936
lVB4
1035
lU3 I
19!l~

1937
1936
19H
1936
1934
1936
1935
1937
1 936
1936
193'r
t934
1934
1936

STATUTES.
Chapter 1.-0f the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.
1. The Chancellor shall hold office for five years from the date of his

.election.
2. The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office until the day preceding thu
'-0n which he would have retired from the Council if he had not been
Vice-Chancellor.
Allowed 4th April. 1912.

Chapter 11.--0f the Council.
1. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once
:i.

month.
2. The

Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have power to call a
Special Meeting for the consideration and dispatch of business, which
either may wish to submit to the Council.
3. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in their absence the Registrar,
shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written requisition of
four members, and such requisition shall set forth the objects for which
the meeting is required to be convened.
The meeting shall be held
within fourteen days after the receipt of the requisition.
4. The Council shall have power LO make, amend,
Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings.

and repeal

Chapter 111.-0f the Senate.
*l. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednesday
in the month of November.

2. The Warden may at any tirne convene a meeting of the Senate.
3. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate, setting
forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be convened, the
Warden shall convene a Special Meeting to be held within not less than
1Seven nor more than fourteen days from the date of the receipt by him
-0f such requisition.

4. The Senate shall have power from time to time to make, amend
and repeal Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings. Until
amended or repealed the Standing Orders of the Senate adopted on the
:2nd December, 1885, shall remain in force.
• Allowed 2nd

Dectlmber,

1926.
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Chapter IV.-Of Professors and Lecturers.

*I. There shall for the present be the following Professors, that is to say:
(a) The Hughes Prnfessor of Classics and Comparative Philology and
Literature.
(b) The Hughes Professor of English Langu:ige and Literature and
M ental and Moral Philosophy.
(c) The Elder Professor of Pure and Applied Mathematics.
(d) The Elder Profes;;or of Physics.
t(e) The Elder Professor of Anatomy and Histology, who shall also
give instruction in Comparative Anatomy, and shall be the Director
of the Anatomical Museum.
(f) The Angas Professor of Chemistry.
(g) The Elder Profe.~sor of Music.
+(h) The Bonython Professor of Laws
:):(i) The Professor of Biochemistry and General Physiology,
l!(j) The Professor of Political Science and History.
(k) The Professor of Engmeermg.
(!) The Professor of Botnny.
§ (m) The Marks Profe.03or oi Pathology.
(n) The Professor of Geology and Mineralogy.
(o) The Jury Professor of English Language and Literature.
(p) The Professor of Zoology.
§ (q) The Waite Professor of Agriculture.
§ (r) The Waite Professor of Agricultural Chemistry.
:l:(s) The Professor of Human Physiology and Pharmacology.
t( t) The Professor of Economics.
S(u) The Waite Professor of Entomolo!!Y·

2. There shall be such other Professors and such Lecturers as the
Council shall from time to time appoint.
3. Each Professor and Lecturer shall hold office on such terms as have
been or may be fixed by the Council at the time of making the
appointment.

4. \Vhenever sickness or any other cause shall incapacitate any
Professor or Lecturer from performing the duties of his office, the Council
may appoint a 1mbstitute to act in his stead during such incapacity, and
such substitute shall receive such proportion not exceeding one-half of
the salary of the Professor or Lecturer so incapacitated as the Council
shall direct.
*Allowed 1st December,

19~1.

t Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
UAllowed 30th November, 1933.

t Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
§Allowed 11th December, 1924.
$Allowed 22nd December, 1937.
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5. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his office or tsuspend
for a time from performing the duties and receiving the salary thereof
any Professor whose continuance in his office or in the performance of
the duties thereof shall in the opinion of the Council be injurious to.
the progress of the students or to the interests of the University:
Provided that no such dismissal shall have effect until confirmed by
the Visitor.
6. No Professor shall sit in Parliament or become a member of any
political association; nor shall he (without the. sanction of the Council)
give private instruction or deli1·er lectures to persons not being students
of the University.
7. The Professors and Lecturers shall take such part in the University
Examinations as the Council shall direct, but no Professor or Lecturer
shall be required to examine in any subject which it is not his duty toteach.
8. During Term, except on Sundays and public holidays, the whole
time of the Professors shall be at the disposal of the Council for th8
purposes of the University: Provided that the Council may for sufficient
reason, on the application of any Professor, exempt him altogether,
parUy, or on particular occasions, from this Statute, and may at pleasure
rescind any such exemption.*
*The second clause of Section 8

Wl\S

allowed 11th June, 1890.

Chapter V.--Of the Registrar.
*l. There shall be a Registrar of the University, who shall perform
such duties as the Council may from time to time appoint.

2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act in the place
of the Registrar for such period as they may think fit, and assign to him
any of the duties of Registrar.
*Allowed 18th September, 1900.

Chapter Vl.-Of Leave of Absence.
The Council may at its discretion grant to any Proiessor or J,ecturer, .
or any officer of the University, leave of absence for any time not
exceeding one year, and may require such Professor or Lecturer or other
officer to nominate a substitute for approval.
Allowed 10th December, 1925.
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Chapter Vll.-Of the Seal of the University.
T he Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, and t he Chairman of the
Finance Committee shall be the custodians of the University Seal, which
shall be affixed to documents only at a meeting of the Council and by
the direction thereof. The affixing of the Seal shall be attested by the
signatme of the Chancellor, the Vice•Chancellor, or the Chairman of the
Finance Committee, and of the officer who affixes the Seal, except in the
case of diplomas for which the signature of the Chancellor or the ViceChancellor alone shall be sufficient.
Allowed 30th November, 1933.

Chapter Vlll.-Of Terms.
*l. The Academical Year shall be divided into three terms for all the

Faculties.§
t2. The first term shall begin on the tenth Monday in the year, and
shall end on the Saturday preceding the twenty-first Monday in the
year. Lectures shall begin on the second Monday in term.
t3. The second term shall begin on the twenty-third Monday in the
year, and shall end on the Saturday preceding the thirty-third Monday
in the year.
t4. The third term shall begin on the thirty-fifth Monday in the year,
and shall end on the Saturday preceding the fiftieth Monday in the year.
t5. Candidates are required to enter their names and pay the fees not
later than the first day of March in each year of their attendance. Later
entries may be received on payment of a further charge of ten shillings,
which, however, may be remitted by the Council for an adequate reason
stated in writing.
t-6. The Council may, in special circumstances, allow payment of fees
to be postponed till a later date.
• Allowed 3rd December, 1922.
t Allowed 10th December, 1930.
t Allowed 6th December, 1922.
§ Note.-In the Elder ConservatOI'lum there are four terms.
(See No. V.
of the Conservatorium Regulations.)

Chapter IX.-Of Matriculation.
1. A candidate for the degree of Bachelor shall be required to
matriculate, and, after matriculation, to spend not less than three
academical years in his course of study at the University or at affiliated
institutions.
2. Every person not being less than sixteen years of age who has
complied with the conditions for admission to the course of study for a
degree in the Faculty in which he proposes to become a student, and
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who in the presence of the Registrar or other duly appointed per~O!l
signs his name in the University Roll Book to the following decbration
shall thereby become a Matriculated Student of the University.
The
declaration shall be in the following form:.,I do solemnly promise that I will faithfully obey the Statutes and
Regulations of the University of Adelaide so far as they ru:iy
apply to me, and that I will submit respectfully to the constituted
authorities of the said University; and I declare that I believe
myself to have attained the full age of sixteen years."
*Every matriculated student shall pay a fee of one guinea.

t3. If a candidate has attained the age of sixteen years he shall be
admitted to matriculat.ion, provided that he has passed at the examination
of the Public Examinations Board in the subjects specified as neces&iry
by the Faculty in which he desires to study.
These shall be, for th~
present:
In the Faculty of Arts:
:J:Five subjects, including English and either Latin or Greek, at the
Leaving Examination; and if Mathematics part i is not als.o
included, Mathematics parts i and ii must have been passed ~t the
Intermediate Examination.
§For the Degree of Bachelor of Economics:
Five subjects, including English, one language other than Engiish,
and Mathematics part i, at the Leaving Examination.
In the Faculty of Science:
Five subjects, including M a thematics part i, at the Leaving Examination; and if English and one other language are not also included,
these subjects must have been passed at the Intermediate
Examination.
~In

the Faculty of Agricultural Science:
Five subjects, including Mathematics part i, at the Leaving
Examination; and if English and one other language are not also
included, these subjects must have been passed at the Intermediate
Examination.
!!In the Faculty of Engineering :
Mathematics parts i and ii, at the Leaving Examination; and if the
Leaving Cert.ificate is not held, in three other subjects at the
Leaving Examination and in English Literature at the Intermedi1te
Exammation: provided that a foreign language must have been
passed at the Leaving or Intermediate Examination.
*Allowed 2nC: December, 1926.
t Allowed 10th December, 1925
t Amendment allowed 10th December, 1930.
§Allowed 10th December, 1930.
Allowed 3rd January. 1929.
II Allowed 3rd January, 1935, and amended 15th December, 1937.

n
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In the Faculty of Law:
Five subjects, including
Examination.

English

and

Latin,

at

the

leaving

*In the Faculty of Medicine:
Four subjects, including English and one other languuge, at the
Leaving Examination, and such of the following subjects as have
not been pai;;sed at the Leaving Examination must have been passed
at the Intermediate Examination ;-Latin, one language other than
English and Latin, Physics, Chemistry, and unless Mathematics,
part i, has been passed at the Leaving standard Mathematics
part i and part ii.
*In the Faculty of Dentistry:
At least three subjects, including English and one other language, at
the Leaving Emmination, and such of the following subjects as
have not been passed at the Leaving Examination must have been
passed at the Intermediate Examination :-Latin, Physics, Chemistry,
and unless Mathematics part i, has been passed at the Leaving
standard, Mathematics part i and part ii.
In the Faculty of Music:
The conditions shall be as prescribed m the Regulations for the
Degree of Bachelor of Music.
4. Any other candidate may be admitted to matriculation by the
Council on the report of the Matriculation Board.
5. The Board shall consist of the Vice-Chancellor and the Deans of the
above Faculties. It shall receive applications from candidates (a) who
have attained the age of seventeen years and lmve passed in not fewer
than three subjects of the Leaving Certificate Examination at one time;
or (b) who present other evidence that they ai·e qualified to enter on
a course of study for the degree of Bachelor; or (c) who are over the
age of twenty-five years.
The Board shall recommend to the Council
the conditions, if any, under which such candidates may be admitted to
matriculation.
*Allowed 7th December. 1927.

Allowed 6th December. 1922.

Chapter X.-Of the Faculties.
*l. There shall be Faculties of Arts, Science, Law, Medicine, Music,
Denti,,t,ry, Agrirultmn.l Sci~nce , and Engineering.
•Allowed 3rd January, 1929, and rumended 15th December. 1937.
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Z. *(a) The Faculty of Arts shall consist of the Chancellor and Vice-

Chancellor, the Professors of Classics, History, Philosophy, English
Language and Literature, and Mathematics; Lecturers in full
control of a.ny Arts subject; any other teachers in Arts subjecte
whom the Faculty may from time to time suggest a,nd the Council
approve; and the Dean of the Faculty of Science, and, to bt!
appointed annually by the Council, three members of the Council,
and one member, or if the Professor of Mathematics be Dean,
then two members of the Faculty of Science.
t(b) The Faculty of Law shall consist of the Chancellor and ViceChancellor, of all members of the Council who are Judges of the
Supreme Court, the Profe~sors and Lecturers in Law, the Professor
of Classics, and the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, and, to be
appointed annually by the Council, three members of the Council,
and one member, or if the Professor of Classics be Dean, then
two members of the Faculty of Arts.
t(c) The Faculty of Music shall consist of the Chancellor, the ViceChancellor, the Elder Professor of Music, the Professor of Physic;i,
mid, to be appointed annually by the Council, six teachers of the
Elder Conservatorium, and three members of the Council.
§ ( d) The Faculty of Engineering shall consist of the Chancellor, the
Vice-Chancellor, the President and the Principal of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries, thP Professors of Engineering, Chemistry and Physics, and such lecturers in the principal
subjects for the degree, either at the University or at the School
of Mines, as t.he Council may appoint.
(e) Each of the other Faculties shall consist of the Chancellor and
Vice-Chancellor, the Professors and Lecturers in the subjects or
the Course of the Faculty, and to be appointed annually by the
Council, three other members of the Council.
(f) The Council may appoint any other persons to be members of a
Faculty, either temporarily or otherwise.
3. Each Facult.y shall advise the Council on all questions touching th<?
studies, lectures, and examinations in the Course of the Faculty.
4. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be Dean
of the Faculty.
5. The Dean of each Faculty shall perform such duties as shall from
time to time be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) the
following:(a) He shall, at his own discretion, or on the written request of the
Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of the Faculty,
convene meetings of the Facult.y.
• Allowed 6th December, 1923.
t Allowed 7th December, 1904.
t Allowed 10th December, 1919.

§Allowed 15th December. 1937.
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(b) He shall preside at all meetings of the Faculty at which he shall
be present.
(c) Subject to the control of t.he Faculty he shall exercise a general
superintendence over its administrative business.
6. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect a
Chairman for that occasion.
Board of Examiners.

7. The Board of Examiners in the subjects of the Course of each
Faculty shall consist of the Professors and Lecturers in those subjects,
together with such Examiners as may be appointed by the Council.
8. The appointment of examiners in Law in the subjects necessary for
.admission to the Bar shall be subject to approval by the Judges of the
Supreme Court.

Chapter Xl.-Of Degrees.
I. Candidates who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by
the Statutes and Regulations for any Degree shall be admitted to that
Degree as hereinafter provided.

2. Any person who has been admitted to a Degree in any University
recognised by the University of Adel1tide, may be admitted ad eundem
gradum in the University of Adelaide, provided that he shall give such
evidence of his degree and of his good character as in the opinion of the
Council shail be sufficient.
il Every candidate for admission to a Degree in the University shall
be presented by the Dean of his Faculty at a meeting of the Council
and Senate to be held at such time as the Council shall determine; but
if the Council so approve any candidate may be admitted either i~,
absentia or on attendance at a meeting of the Council only.

4. Any person who has completed the whole or part of his undergraduate course in a University or College recognized by the University
of Adelaide may, with the permission of the Council, be admitted ad
~mndem statwn in the University of Adelaide; provided that he shall
give such evidence of his status and of his good character as in the
opinion of the Council shall be sufficient.
5. Candidates who are admitted to a degree ad eundem gradum shall
pay a fee of three guineas, and candidates admitted ad eundem 1itatum
shall pay a fee of two guineas, which shall include the fee for matriculation.
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6. The following shall be the forms of Presentation for Admission
Degrees at the Annual Commemoration:Form of Presentation for Students of the University of Adelaide.

ro

Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council and
Senate of the University of Adelaide.
I present to you
as a fit and proper person to be admitted:
to the Degree of
And I certify to you and to thewhole University toot he has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for"
admission to that Degree.
Form of Presentation for Graduates of other Universities.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council and
Senate of the University of Adelaide.
I present to you
who has been admitted to the Degreeof
in the University of
as a fit and
proper person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that degree in
the University of Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you
to the rank and privileges of a
in the University of
Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree during the Absence of the Candidate.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence
to the rank and
in the University of Adelaide.
privileges of a
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

Chapter XI 1.-0f the Board af Discipline.
1. There shall be a Board of Discipline, consisting of the Chancellor,

the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of the several Faculties, the Chairman
of the Board of Commercial Studies, and such Professors or Lecturers a!f
may be appointed by the Council.
2. The Board shall annuallv elect a Chairman.
When the Chairman
absent from a meeting, the · Board shall elect a Chairman for that
occasion.
3. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to time
be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the following:-

:s

He shall at his own discretion, or upon the written request of the·
Chancellor or Vice~Chancellor, or of two members of the Board.
convene meetings of the Board.
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He shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
Subject to the eontrol of the Board, he shall exercise a genera.I control:
over the discipline of the University.
4. Subject to the approval of the Council, the Board may make Rules
for the conduct of students of the University.

5. It shall be the duty of the Board to inquire into any complaint
against a student, and the Board shall have power
(a) to dismiss· such complaint;

(b) to take action in one or more of the following ways(i) by admonishing the student complained against;
(ii) by inflicting a fine on such student not exceeding five pounds;
(iii) by administering a reprimand either in private or in the presence
of any class attended by such student;
(iv) by excluding such student, for such term as the Board may
think fit from any course of instruction in, or from any lectures oi,
the University, or from any examination;
(v) by excluding such student, for such term as the Board may
think fit, from any place of study qr recreation in the University,
or from the premises of the University;
(c) to expel such student from the University.
Every such decision of the Board shall be reported to the Council,
who may reverse, vary, or contil"m the same.
6. Any l'rofessor or Lecl;urer may dismiss from his class any student
whom he considers guilty of impropriet.y, but shull on the same day
report his actitm and the ground of his complaint to the Chairman.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

Chapter Xlll.-Of the "Angas Engineering Scholarship" and the "Angas
Engineering Exhibitions."

Wherea on t h 4.th d.n.y <'f Janiiary, 1888, the Honourable John Howard
Ang:is, M.L. .. paid lhe um Qf £4.000 to the University fo r the pu rpose
ol perrnnnenny 1011nding {with the income Urnreof and the aonun l grant
pRy(IOJe iu respect !.bet or und er tho Fifteenth ection of t he Adeln.icle
University Act}, the Ang:a.s Engineering Scholarship and Lhe Angrus
Engineering E:-:hi bi t ioni;, to encourage the raining of scientific men, aud
pecially Encrioeers, with u view to t heir settlement in Sou lh A11i;tra.1ia •
Now it is hereby provided as follows -
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A. The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
1. There shall be a Scholarship called the " Angas Engineering Scholar-

ahip," of the annual value of £200, for two years, with an additional
allowance of £100 for travelling expenses.
2. Each candidate for the Scholarship must be under twenty-five years
of age on the first day of the month in which he shall compete for it.
and must have resided in South Australia for at least five years. HE!
shall produce such evidence of good health as shall be satisfactory to the
Council.
3. Candidates for the Scholarship must have graduated in Arts or
Science, or have passed all the examino,tions necessary for graduating in
Engineering at the University of Adelaide.
4. The Scholarship shall be competed for biennially, in the month
of June . If on any competition the examiners shall not consider any
candidate worthy to receive it, the Scholarship shall for that year lapse,
but shall be again competed for in the month of June next ensuing.
5. The Scholarship shall be awarded by the examiners on a comparison
of the academic records of the candidates, and also on the merits of an
original thesis, design, or investigllLion, as set forth in the next paragraph.
tEach candidate for th e Scholarship must send in to the examiners, on or
before 1st June of th e y ear in which the competition is held, either an
original engineering thesis or design, or a paper setting forth the results
of an original scientific investigation made by the candidate in some
subject allied to engineering.
The subj ect of the thesis, design, or
investigation, must have been submitted at least two months previously
t.o the Faculty of Engineering, and approved by it. E ach candidate must
adduce, if required, sufficient evidence of the authenticity of his thesis,
design, or investigation. He may, if the examiners think f\t, be required
to pass an examination in that branch of the work from which the
subject of his thesis, design, or investigation, is taken.
*Eit her the original or an approved copy of each thesis, design, or
report of an investiga tion submitted by a successful candidate for the
scholarship shall be deposited by the scholar in the University library
before payment of any portion of the scholarship is made.
6. Within such time after gaining the Scholarship as the Council
shall in each case allow, the Scholar shall proceed to th e United Kingdom
and there spend the whole of the time during which the Scholarship is
tenable in gaining engineering knowledge and experience in such a manner
as may be approved by the Council; provided that the Scholar may by
special permission of the Council spend the whole or part of his time
m study or prnctical training outsi<le th e United Kingdom.
*Allowed 30th November, 1933.
t Allowed 6th December, 1922, and amended 15th December, 1937.
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7. The allowance for trav elling expenses shall be paid to the Scholar
upon approval of his prnposed date of departure.
Paymeu t of the
balance of the Scholarship shall be made quarterly, at the office of the
Agent-General in London, or at such other place or places as the Council
shall from time to time direct, subject after the first payment to the
previous receipt of satisfactory evidence of good behaviour and continuo\lil
prngress in Engineering studies, according to the course propOSC'd to be
followed by the Scholar.
8. "Whenever such evidence is not satisfactory, the Council may
altogether withhold, or may suspend for such time as it may deen1 proper,
payment of th e whole or of such portion as it may think fit of any moneys
due, or to accrue due, to the Scholar on account of the Scholarship, or
may deprive him of his Scholarship.
9. Should any succe&5'ful candidate not retain the Scholarship for the
full period of two years, notice of the vacancy ~hall be published by the
Council in the Adelaide daily papers, and an examination shall be held
in the month of June next ensuing.
B.

The Angas Engineering Exhibitions.

10. There shall aim be four "Angas Engineering Exhibitions," of which
one may be awarded in each year.
Each Exhibition shall be of the
annual value of Fifteen Pounds, and be tenable for four years.
11. One of the Angas Engineering Exhibitions shall be open for
competition at an examination in the month of November or December
of each year, in subjects prescribed one year previously by the Council;
but the Exhibition shall not be awarded unless the Examiners are satisfied
that one of the candidates is worthy to receive it.
Candidates must, on or before the 1st of October, or, if the 1st of
October falls on a Sunday, on or before the 2nd of October, give notice
of their intention to present themselves for examination, and such notice
must be given on a form which may be obtained from the Registrar.
Candidates who fail t.o give notice by the prescribed date may be
permitted to present themselves on payment of a fee of 5/-.
12. Each candidate must be not m11re than eighteen years of age on
the 31st of December in the year in which the examination is held.
*13. Each Exhibitioner shall, " ·ithin thre e months after b eing awarded
his Exhibition, enrol himself as a matriculated student in Engineering
or Science at the University of Adelaide; shall thenceforward prosecute
continuously and with diligence his studies for the Degree of Bachelor
of Engineering or Bachelor of Science; shalJ attend lectures and pass
examinations in such subject<! in th8 Engineering and Science courses,
as may be previously appro,·ed by the Council.
Each Exhibitioner on
*Allowed 6th December, 1922, and amended 15th December, 1937.
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entering the Uni\·ersity and at the beginning of each subsequent year
ef the tenure of his Exhibition shall submit his proposed course of study
to the Profe&Sor of Engineering for approval, and at the end of each year
shall produce a certificate, signed by the Professors and Lecturers whose
classes he has attended, to the effect that bis work and :progress have
The Exhibition shall be forfeited if the holder fail
been sati.sfactory.
to observe the above requirements, unless such failure shall, in the opinion
of the Council, han been caused by ill-health -0r other unavoidable
cause. The decision of the Council as to such forfeiture shall be final.
14. Payment of the Exhibitions shall be made quarterly, beginning
with the first day of March following the award, but payment need not
be made to any Exhibitioner whose conduct as a student throughout the
quarter has not been in every respect satisfactory to the Council. The
decision of the Council on any such questions shall be final.
15. No Exhibitioner shall, save by permission of the Council, hold
concurrently with his Exhibition any other Exhibition or any Scholarship.
C.

General.

16. The sum of £4,000, paid to the University as aforesaid by the
said John Howard Angus, shall be invested in such a manner as to entitle
the University to the annual grant. equal to five pounds per centurn
per annum thereon, under the fifteenth section of the Adelaide University
Act.
The income (including such grant) to be derived from the said
sum, or Bo much of such income as shall be sufficient, shall be applied
in paying the said Scholarship and Exhibitions, and so much of such
income as in any year shall not be so applied shall be at the dispo,;al
of the Council for the purposes of the Univer~ity.
17. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the Scholarship and Exhibitions shall not be
changed.
Allowed 6th December, 1922.

Chapter XIV.-Of the John Howard Clark Prize and the John Howard
Clark Schalar.

Whereas the University of Adelaide has received and has invested the
sum of £500 for the purpose of perpetuating the name of John Howard
Clark:
And whereas it was agreed with the donors that the word
'' income " in these Statutes should include not only the interest tll
accrue from the said sum, but grants to be received from the Government.
in respect thereof:
It is hereby provided that:1. There shall be an annual prize. to ue called the John Howard Clark
Prize, which shall consist of one-half the annual income of the fund
received by thP. University as aforesaid.
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2. The Prize shall be awarded to the candidate for Lhe Honour:l::l Degree
of Bachelor of Arts who shall have been placed highest in the final
examination in the school of Euglish Language and Literature, and shall
be judged by the Examiners to have reached a sufficient standard.
3. If more than one candidate shall be considered by the E::xaminers
to have attained a standard worthy of the Prize, the name of the second
in order of merit shall be reported to the Council.
4. If the Examiners shall consider no candidate worthy of the Prize,
they shall so report, and no award shall be made for that year; but there
shall not, by reason of that lapse. be more than one Prizeman in the
following year.
*5. The Prizeman will be required to proceed to the degree of }.'.laster of
Arts by submission of a satisfactory thesis on a subject connected with the
English language or with English literature and approved by the Faculty
of Arts. The subject must be submitted for approval by the Faculty not
later than the first day of April following the award; and the thesis must
be submitted not later than the last day for submitting M.A. theses in
the second year following that of the award, or such extended time as the
Council in special circumstances may allow.
·when the thesis has been
accepted as fulfilling the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts
the Prizeman shall deposit an approved copy of it in the University
library; he shall then receive a further payment of one-half of the income
available from the fund, and shall be granted the title of 'John Howard
Clark Scholar.'
If the thesis be not accepted as fulfilling the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts, such payment and such title shall
be withheld.
6. The Prizeman may at any time during the year following the
original award be called upon by the Council to give proof that he ie
devoting himself to the study of Literature, with a view to producing a
sufficient thesis. If he fails to give such proof when called upon, or if
in any respect he fails to comply with the conditions of these Statutes
or to comport himself t.o the satisfaction of the Council, he may, by
resolution of the Council, be deprived of all further rights as Prizeman.
In such case, or in case of resignation by the Prizeman of his rights, the
candidate who was placed second to him in the original award may be
allowed, on sueh conditions as the Council may upprove, to prepare and
present a thesis and to qualify for the title of Scholar.
• Allowed 3rd January, 1935.

Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

Chapter XV.-Of the Stow Prizes and Scholar.
Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds was subscribed with the
intE"ntion of founding Prizes in memory of the late Randolph Isham
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Stow, sometime one of the Ju~tices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
this Province: And whereas the rnid Rum was paid to the Univer~ity
!or the purpose of establishing the prizes hereinafter mentioned: It is
hereby provided:
1. That there shall be annual prizes, to be called "The Stow Prizes."

2. Each of such Prizes shall consist of the sum of fifteen pounds, or
(at the option of the prizem.an) of books to be 1>elected by him of the
value of fifteen pounds.
*3. A Stow Prize may be awarded to any candidate for the LL.B. Degree,
who, at any November Examination, in the opinion of the Board of
Examiners shall have shown exceptional merit in not less than two
subjects.
4. Not more than four Stow Prizes may he awarded in any one year.
5. Every Bachelor of Laws, who shall during his comse have obtained
three Stow Prizes, shall receive a gold medal, and shall be styled "Stow
Scholar."
• Allowed 12th De cember , 1907.

Allowed J anuary, 1899.

Chapter XVla.-Of the Everard Scholarship.

Whereas the late William Everard has b equeathed the sum of £1,000
to the University, for the purpose of founding a Scholar~hip to be called
by his name, and the Council of the University of Adelaide have agreed
to invest that sum and to apply the income thereof in the manner
specified in these statutes: It is hereby provided that in consideration of
the receipt by the University of the above-mentioned sum1. The Scholarship sha.11 be called "The Everard Scholarship," and shaU
be competed for annually.

*2. The Scholarship shall be of the value of Thirty Pounds, and slrn.11
be paid to the Scholar in one sum at the Commemoration at which the
Scholar is entitled to t:i.ke his Degree.
3. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the student who ~hall be placed
first in the Class List of the Final Examination for the Degrees of
Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery; provided that he shali
have passed through the whole of his medical course at this University
and that he shall be considered worthy by the Board of Examiners.
4. The Scholar so appointed shall in the certificate of his Degree be
styled the " Everard Scholar."
• Allowed 13th January, 1909.

Allowed 13th November, 1890.
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Chapter XVlb.- Of the Eric Smith Scholarship.
·whereas in the year 1879 the South Australian Commercial Tra1·ellers
and Warehousemen's Association (Incorporated) paid to the University
the sum of £150 for the purpose of e~tablishing the Scholarship hitherto
known as "The Commercial Travellers' Association Scholarship "; and
whereas, through the liberality of Sir Edwin Smith, the Association hai'!
been enabled to pay to the University the further sum of £500 for the
purpose of extending t.he benefits conferred by the Scholarship, and has
requested the University to change the name of the Scholarship to the"Eric Smith Scholarship," in memory of Lieutenant Eric Wilkes Smith
a grandson of Sir Edwin, who was mortally wounded in the attack upon
the Dardanelles on April 25, 1915:
Now it is hereby provided as
follows:1. A Scholarship, to be called "The Eric Smith Scholarship," shall be
awardrd by the University on the nomination of the South Australian
Commercial Travellers' and ·warehousemen's Association (Incorporated).

2. The scholar must, prior to the award, have satisfied the requirements of the University for entrance upon the degree course which he
proposes to take at the University.
3. The scholar shall be exempt from all University fees, including
the fees payable on taking the degree, in the course of study he selects.
4. The scholar shall be in all respects, subject to the discipline, and
to the statutes and regulations for the time being, of the University .
5. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the scholar
shall not retain the Scholarship for a longer period than that reasonably
required in the opinion of the Council for proceeding to the degree in
the course selected.
6. The Association may at any time, with the permission of the
Council of the University, substitute another student for the then holder
of the scholarship, and the privileges of the then holder shall thereupon
be at an end.
7. The University shall pay the fees at the School of Mines for any
scholar taking a degree in engineering, and the fees at the Adeln.ide
Hospital for any scholar taking a degree in Medicine, provided that
if imcb fees be increased at any time it shall not be obligatory upon the
University to pay the amount of the increase.
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and the
purpose of the Scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed lOtb December. 1915.
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Chapter XVlc.-Of the Archibald Mackie Burscuy.
Whereas the South Australian Commercial Travellers' and ·warehousemen's Association (Incorporated) has paid to the University the Bum of
£100 for the purpose of founding a Bursary in memory of Archibald
Mackie, formerly 8ecretnry of the Associaition:
Nmv it is hereby
provided as follows:1. A Bursary, to be called "The Archibald Mackie Bursary," shall be
awarded by the University to any person nominated from time to time
'by the South Australian Commercial Travellers' and Warehousemen's
Association (Incorporated).

2. The bursar shall be exempt from payment of all fees in the course
for the Diploma in Commerce, including that payable on taking the
Diploma.
3. The bursar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and
to the statutes and regulations for the time being of the University.
4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
-shall not retain the bursary for a longer period than that reasonanly
·required in the opinion of the Council for the Diploma course.
5, The Association may, at any time, with the permission of the
·Council, substitute another student for the then holder of the bmsary,
and the p1frileges of the then holder shall thereupon be at an end.
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of the
ibursary shall not be changed.
Allowed 10th December, 1915.

Chapter XVll.-Of Conduct at Examinations.
A candidate must not during any examination whatever:-

(a) have in his or her possession any book or notes or any other means
whereby he or she may improperly obtain assistance in his or her
work; or
(b) directly or indirectly give assist::mce to any other candidate; or
(c) permit any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his or her
papers; or
(d) directly or indirectly accept assistance from any other candidate; or
(e) use any papers of any other candidate; or
'°"(f) by any other improper means whatever obtain or endeavour to
obtain, directly or indirectly, assistance in his work, or give or
• Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
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endeavour to give, directly or indirectl:v, assistance to any other
canclida te ; or
(g) be guilty of any breach of good order or propriety.
Any candidate who shall be guilty of a breach of any of the provisions
of this regulation shall lose that examination; and, if detected at the
time, shall be summarily dismissed from the examination room; and
shall be liable to such further punishment, whether by exclusion from
future examinations or otherwise, as the Council may determine.
Allowed 3rd January, 1907.

Chapter XVlll.-Of Academic Dress.
all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the
University, Graduates and Undergraduates must appear in academic dress.
*2. The academic dress shall be:
For undergraduate&-A plain black stuff gown and trencher cap.
For all Graduates-A black trencher cap with black silk tassel; and
black gown similar in shape and material to those used at Cambridge
for similar Degrees, and hoods of the same shape as those used ut
that University.
The hoods for Bachelors to be of black silk or stuff lined to a width
of six inches with silk. The colour of such lining to be, for Bachelors
of Laws, blue; for Bachelors of Medicine and Bachelors of Surgery,
rose; for Bachelors of Dental Surgery, salmon pink; for BacheloB
of Arts, grey; for Bachelors of Science, yellow; for Bachelors of
Engineering, light brown; and for Bachelors of Music, green.
The hoods for Masters to be of black silk lined entirely with silk of a
darker shade of the colour used for the hoods for Bachelors of the
same faculty.
The hoods for Doctors to be of silk of a darker shade of the colour
used for the hoods of Bachelors of the same faculty, lined entireb•
with silk of the lighter shade of the same colour.
The t!olours above referred to shall accord with specimens attached to
a document marked A, to which the seal of the University has been
fixed.
tFor members of the Council, Boards, and Faculties, not being graduates,
a plain black silk gown and black cloth trencher cap with silk tassel
3. Notwithstanding anything contained hP.rein, members of the Senat.~
who have been admitted ad eundem gradum may at their option wear
the academic dress appropriate to the Degree in virtue of which they
have been so admitted.
•Allowed 1st December, 1921.
t Allowed 7th December, 1927.
*1. At

Allowed 9th December, 1891.
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Chapter XIX.-Saving Clause and Repeal.

1. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Professors, Lecturers, R egistrar, and
other officers of the University at the time of the allowance, and counter-.
signature by the Governor of these Statutes shall have the same rank,
precedence, and titles, and hold their offices by the same tenure, anrl
upon, and subject to the same terms and conditions, and (save th te
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor) receive the same salaries and emoluments,
and be subject to dismissal from their offices and suspension for a time
from performing the duties and receiving the salaries thereto as if the~11
statutes had not been made.

2. From and after the allowance and countersignature by the Governor
of these sta tutes there shall be repealed:The statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor on each ot
the undermentioned days, viz:1. The 28th day of Janmtry, 1876.

2. The 7th day of November, 188i.
3. The 12th day of December, 1882.
4. The 16th day of September, 1885.
And the Regulations allowed and countersigned by the Governor on.
the 21st day of August, 1878.
Provided that!. This repeal sha.11 not affect--

(a) Anything done or suffered before the allowance and countersignature
by the Governor of these statutes under any statute or regulation
repealed by these statutes; or
(b) Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability incurred
by or under any statute hereby repealed; or
(c) The validity of any order or regulation made under any statute or
regulation hereby repealed; and
2. In particular, but without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing provisions, the repeal effected by these Statutes shall not alter
the rank, precedence, titles, duties, conditions, restrictions, rights,
salaries, or emoluments attached to the Chancellorship or ViceChancellorship or to any Professorship, Lectureship, Registmrship, or
other office held by the present Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or by·
any existing Professor, Lecturer, Registrar, or other officer.
,\llowed 18th December, 1886.
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Chapter XX.-Of the Raby Fletcher Pri:z;e.

Whereas a sum of £160 has ueen paid to the University by varioU3
subscribers for the purpose of founding a prize in memory of f--he late
R.ev. William Roby Fletcher, M.A., formerly Vice-Chancellor of the
University, it is hereby provided that-The Roby Fletcher prize shall be £10, and shall be awarded to the
student who passes the best examinations in Psychology and Logic
for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, provided he is of sufficient merit.
Allowed 27th December, 1899.

Chapter XXl.-Of the Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.

Whereas Mrs. Davies-Thomas has given the sum of £400 for the present
purpose of founding two Scholarships to be called after the late Dr.
Davies-Thomas, and the Council of the University of Adelaide have
agreed to invest that sum and to apply the income thereof in the manner
specified in these Statutes, it is hereby provided that in consideration
of the receipt by the University of the above-mentioned sum:1. The Scholarships shall be called the Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarshipd,
and shall be competed for annually.
*2. Each Scholarship shall be of the value of £10, and shall be awarded
to the student in each of the Third and Fourth Examinations of the
M.B. course who shall be placed first in the list of candidates who pass
with credit.
t3. The money shall be paid to the scholars at the next ensuing
Commemoration.
'1. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
t Allowed 26th Janu!l.rr, 1898.
*Allowed 10th December, 1930.
Allowed 15th Decembe1. 1896.

Chapter XXll.-Of the Hartley Studentship.

Whereas the sum of £600 has been subscribed with the intention of
founding a Studentship in memory of the late John Anderson Hartley,
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Adelaide, and Inspector-General of
Schools, and whereas the said sum has been paid to the University of
Adelaide to be used and administered by it in fulfilment of such intention,
and the University has decided in recognition of the services of the
said John Anderson Hartley to the said University from i1s foundatio11
until his lamentPd death in 1896 to supplement the inco10e from the
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.said sum, so as to give effect t.o the following scheme, it is hereby
provided as follows:*l. There shall be a Studentship, to be called the "Hartley Studentship,"
of the value of £25, open for competition every year to students intending
to enter upon the course for the B.A., B.Sc., B.E., LL.B., M.B., and
B.S., tB.D.S., or Mus. Bae. degree.

tZ· The Hartley Studentship shall be awarded in each year to the most
successful candidate at the Leaving Honours Examination, provided that,
in the opinion of the examiners, he is of sufficient merit.
§The award shall be determined by adding together the marks obtained
in not more than five subjects of the Leaving Honours Examination.
3. The subjects for such examination and their relative value shall be
from time to time determined by the Council.
*4. Every Hartley Student shall forthwith, after the award of the
Studentship, commence his course, and shall diligently prosecute his
studies for the B.A., B.Sc., B.E., LL.B., M.B·, and B.S., i"B.D.S·, or
Mus. Bae. degree.
Half the amount of the Studentship shall be paid
when the student enters upon the course he has selected, and the other
half when he has completed his first year, if, in the opinion of the Council,
the student has done satisfactory work in that year. But if the Council
shall decide, on the recommendation of the Faculty governing his course,
that his work has not been satisfactory, the second payment may be
suspended on such terms as the Council may decree, or may be declared
forfeited.
5. These provisions shall be subject to alteration from time to tin11>, in
such manner as to the University shall seem fit.
• Allowed 24th December, 1913.
t Allowed 7th December, 1927.
§Allowed 6th December, 1923.
~Allowed 13th December, 1917.
Allowed 7th December, 1911.

Chapter XXlll.--Of the Election of Representatives on the Board of Governors
of the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery.

L Meetings of the University to elect members of the Board of
Governors of the South Australian Institute shall be held in Adelaide at
such places as the Council shall from time to time appoint.
2. So rnon as conveniently may be alter these Statutes shall have been
11llowcd and countersigned by the Governor, the Council shall convene a
meeting of the University to p]prt two members of the said Board.
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3. The Council sbaJl also convene the University to llieeL un suJ:lle day
in each month of October to elect two members of the said Boarcl..
4. Whenever the office held by any member of the said Board elected
by the University shall become vacant during the period for which he
was elected, the Council shall, so soon as conveniently may be thE-reafter,
convene a meeting of the University to elect another member in his room.
*5. Every meeting of the University for the election of a mernber of
the said Board shall be convened by the Registrar not less than ten days
before the day appointed for the meeting by a notice in any two
newspapers published and circulating in Adelaide, specifying the place and
time of meeting.
6. Candidates shall be nominated in writing signed by two members
of the University, and sent to the Registrar so as to reach him at least
two days before the day appointed for the meeting, and no candidate
will be eligible for election unless his written consent to act., if elected,
teaches the Registrar not later than two days before the day of meeting.
1. If only the required number of members shall be eligible, the
Chairman of the meeting shall declare such member or members elected.
8. If more than the required number of members be eligible, a printed
voting paper containing the names of such members shall be given to
each member present at the meeting, who may vote for the required
number of candidates by striking out the names of the members for
whom he does not vote.
9. The votes so given ohal! be counted by two tellers appointed by the
Chairman before the election is proceeded with. The number of votes
given for each candidate shall be reported in writing by the tellers to the
Chairman, who shall then declare the result of the elect,ion.
10. At every such meeting the Chancellor, or in his absence the ViceChancellor, or in their absence the Warden of the Senate (if present)
shall preside as Chairman, and in the absence of the Chancellor, ViceChancellor, and Warden, the members of the University present shall elect
a Chairman.
11. No such meeting shall be constituted unless at least twelve members
of the University be present within fifteen minutes ufter the time
appointed for holding the meeting. At every such meeting all questions
shall be decided by the majority of the members present. In case of an
equality of votes on any question or for any candidate the Chairman
shall give a casting vote.
12. The proceedings of and elections made by each snch meeting shall
be recorded by the Registrar in a book kept for that purpose, t1nd shall
be ~igned by the Chairman.
•Allowed 5t h. December , 1918

Allowed April, 1880.
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Chapter XXIV.-Of Non-Graduating Student's.
*l. Upon such terms and conditions and upon payment of such fees
as the University or the Council prescribe, any person wishing to become
a non-graduating student in the University or in any School therein
may be admitted to any lectures, tuition, or examinations; and, if
required, shall sign his or her name in a. roll book, or upon a separate
form, to the following agreement, or to such other similar agreement as
the Council shall prescribe for non-graduating students generally, or for
some of them:

"I agree with the University of Adelaide that I will obey all existing
and future Statutes, Regulations, and Rules made or approved by the
University or the Council, so far as they may apply to me; and that I
will respectfully submit to and obey the constituted authorities appoint.ed
by the University, and I declare that I believe myself to h:we attained
the full age of sixteen years."
2. Except when otherwise provided non-graduating students shall pay
the same fees and be subject to the same Statutes, Regulations, and Rules
regulating discipline and conduct as undergraduates.
3. From and after the allowance and countersignature by the Governor
of these Statutes there shall be repealed hereby the Statutes, chapter
XXIV., "Of Non-Graduating Students," allowed by the Governor on the
twenty-seventh day of December, in the year 1899; but such repeal shall
not affect:
Anything done or suffered, any right or status acquired, duty imposed,
or liability incurred under the repealed statutes.

t4. No subject passed by a student as a non-graduating student may
later be counted towards a degree unless the exiamination be again passed,
provided that in special cases the Council may, on the recommendation
of the Faculty concerned, make such concession as it thinks fit; but
nothing in this clause contained shall interfere with the operation oi
Regulation XIX of the Degree of Bachelor of Laws and of the Final
Certificate in Law.
*Allowed 30th November, 1916.
t Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
Allowed 7th December, 1904.

Chapter XXV.-Miscellaneous.
1. In any Statute or Regulation unless there is something in the context
repugnant to such construction words importing the masculine gender or
singular number shall be construed to include the feminine and plurai
respectively and vice versa.
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2. Statutes and Regulations relating to Scholarahips, Studentships,
Exhibitions, or Prizes may be varied from time to time, unle~s the
founders have expressly stipulated to the contrary.
*Every intending candidate for a degree, diploma, scholarship, or prize
shall enter his name with the Registrar not later than the date prescribed
in the Calendar or by advertisement.
Late entries may in special
circumstances, to be approved by the Vice-Chancellor in each case, be
received on payment of an additional fee of five shillings; but no entry
shall be received within <"even days of the examination.

t3. In all cases where an age limit is not fixed by the Regulations.
persons who shall pass the same examination more than once shall not
be qualified to receive any scholarship, exhibition, medal, prize, or other
similar reward in respect of that examination save on the first occasion
of their being examined.
:t:3A. No person shall be admitted to a degree examination in which he
has already passed at this University, except by special permission of the
Council.

*4. "Therever, in the Statutes or Regulations of the University a time
limit or an age limit is imposed, the Council shall have power to add
or deduct or allow for the period spent in war service by any candidate,
but may impose such conditions or modifications as may seem good to
the Council in, each case.

:t:4A. On the advice of the appropriate Faculty or Board, the Council
may make special provision for any candidate for a degree or diploma
who has been engaged in war service, by altering the conditions prescribed
for entrance on his course of study, by altering the fees, and by adjusting
the curriculum, provided that the whole curriculum be substantially
fulfilled before lhe degree or diploma is conferred.
§5· In all cases where Regulations affecting the course of study for any
degree or diploma of the University have been or shall be repealed or
altered, the Council may nevertheless allow candidates who have
previously entered under the Regulations repealed or altered to complete
their course thereunder, but may impose such conditions or modifications
as may seem good to the Council in each indivdual case.

§6. In all cases where the passing of a Public Examination of this
University is required by the Regulations, the passing of any other
examination of this University which shall appear to the Council to be
of at least equal value may be accepted instead thereof.
• Allowed 10th December, 1919.
i Allowed 5th December, 1918.

t Allowed 12th August, 1903.
§ Allowed 12th August, 1915.
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*7. Students from other Universities or Technical Schools who ruay
desire that instruction received and examina.tions passed there be counted
pro tanto for any course of study in this University, may be granted
such exemption from the requirements of the Regulations of this
University as the Council shall in each case consider just.
Provided
always that they shall give such evidence of their status and of good
character as in the opinion of the Council shall be sufficient.
tS. In addition to the annual fees payable for lectures, every student
taking any course for a degree or a diploma shall, unless exempted by the
Council, pay an annual fee of twenty-five shillings, which shall be paid
at the same time as the lecture fees for the first term; such fee to be
used to provide for the proper maintenance of the Union under such
authority and management as shall be determined by the Council.
t9. A student, who, in the opinion of the Professor or Lecturer concerned,
is unable to profit by a course of lectures, may be reported to the Faculty.
The Faculty, after consideration of the student's record, shall furnish a
report to the Council, who may thereupon require the student to withdraw
for the remainder of the academic year from one, or in special cases
from more than one, course of lectures, not necessarily including that
for which he has been reported.
:j:lO. Annual Examinations in each Faculty shall be held at such times
as may be prescribed by regulation, but special examinations may be
allowed to any candidate if the Faculty concerned shall so decide and the
Council approve.
These examinations shall be held at such times and
under such conditions as the Faculty may in each case determine with the
approval of the Council.
*Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
t Allowed 7th December, 1927.
:t: Allowed 7th December, 1932.
Allowed 27th December, 1899.

Chapter XXVll.-Of the Board of Commercial Studies.
1. There shall for the present be a Board of Commercial Studies. The
Board shall consist of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor (who shall
be members ex officio) and of such other persons as the Council shall
At its ordinary meeting in each month
from time to time appoint.
of November the Council shall declare the offices of its appointees
vacant, and appoint the same or other persons to be members of the
Board.

2. The Board shall advise the Council upon all matters touching the
studies, lectures, and examin~tions in Commercial subjects, and the
appointment of Lecturers and Examiners, and may perform such other
duties and exercise such powers as the Council shall delegate to it.
3. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman.
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4. The Chairman shall:(a) At his own discretion or upon a written request by the Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor, or two other membe1 s of the Board, convene meetings
of the Board.
(b) Preside at meetings of the Board.
(c) Exercise (subject tC1 the control of the Board) a general control
over its administrative business.
(d) Perform ~uch other duties as the Council shall from time to time
prescribe.
5. Whenever the Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Board shall
sel~ct

another member to prrsidc dming the Chairman's absence.
Allowed 24th December, 1902.

Chapter XXVll 1.-0f the " Joseph Fisher Medal of Commerce " and the
" Joseph Fisher Lecture in Commerce."

Whereas on the 17th day of April, 1903, Joseph Fisher, Esquire, paid
the sum of £1,000 to the University for the purpose of promoting with
the income thereof, and the annual grant payable in respeet thereof under
the University Act, the study of Commerce in the University: It is
hereby provided as follows:-

*1. There shall be a Medal, to be railed the "Joseph Fi~her Medal of
Commerce," which shall be awarded annually to the candidate for the
Diploma in Cununerce who, on completing tho course for such Diploma,
shall, in the opinion of the Exammers, be the most distinguished, and
be considered by them worthy of the award.
t2. No candidate shall be eligible for the Medal if he fails to completr
the course for the said Diploma within six years of his entering upon
the course, except for special reasons to be allowed by the Council; nor
shull any candidate bo eligible if he has received exemption from
examination in any subject.
3. There shall also be established a Lecture on a subject relating to
Commerce, to be called the "Joseph Fisher Lecture," and to be delivered
in the University every alternate year, and subsequently published.
4. The Lecturer shall be appointed from time to time by the Council
of the University, and shall be paid by the University the sum of £10 10s.
5. The subject of the Lectul'e shall from time to time be approved by
the Council of the University.
6. Any surplus income from the said endowment of £1,000 and the
annual grant payable in respect thereof under the University Act, after
providing for the said Medal, the payment of the said Lecturer, and the
• Allowed 12th Decern b er. 1907.

t Allowed 5t h D ecember, 1918.
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puLlicaLion of his Lecture, shall be applied by the University iu or toward!
payment of the salaries or remuneration of such of the Professors,
Lecturers, and Examiners engaged or to be engaged in the work of the
Commercial Courses for the time being of the University, as the Council
of the University shall determine.
7. The Statutes contained in this chapter shall not be altered during
the lifetime of the said Joseph Fi.~her, without his written consent.
Allowed 12th August, 1903.

Chapter XXIX.---Of the Affiliation of Roseworthy Agricultural College.

Whereas application has been made by the Governing Body of Roseworthy Agricultural College for affiliation to the University, it is hereby
provided that-I. The Roseworthy Agricultural College is affiliated to the Unh-ersity
of Adelaide.
*2. The Council of the University, on the recommendation of the
Faculty of Agricultural Science, may exempt .students who have attended
courses Qf instrnction and passed examinations of the said College from
attendance at lectures, .and from examinations, in the corresponding
subjects of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science.
*Allowed 3rd January, 1929.

Allowed 7th December, 1905.

Chapter XXX.-Of the Tinline Scholarship.

·whereas George John Robert Murray, a member of the Council of
this University, has paid to the University the sum of one th0usand
pounds for the purpose of founding with the income thereof a scholarship
in memory of the family of his mother, to be called "The Tinline Scholarship ": Now it is hereby provided as follows:
l. There shall be a scholarship entitled "The Tinline Scholarship,"
which shall be offered annually.

2. The candidate for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Arts who
shall be placed highest in the fina.J examination in the school of Political
Science and History shall be nominated to the scholarship. Should any
such candidate decline nomination the candidate who shall be placed
next highest in the examination referred to above shall be nominated
to the scholarship.
If in any year there is no candidate for the final
honours examination in the school of Political Science and Histmy who
is eligible to be nominated a candidate for the examinations in Political
Science and History for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Arts may
in that year be nominated.
3. Notwithstanding the provisions in Clause 2, if in any year there
is no candidate of sufficient merit, no nomination shall be made for
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that year; but there shall not, by reason of this lapse, be more than
one nomination in the following year.
4. Each candidate nominated for the scholarship shall proceed to
the degree of Master of Arts in the school of Political Science and History
by submission of a satisfactory thesis on a subject approved by the
Faculty of Arts. The candidate must submit the subject of his thesis for
approval by the Faculty not later than the first day of April following
the date of his nomination; and he must submit his thesis not later than
the last day prescribed for the submission of theses for the degree of
Master of Arts in the second year following that of the nomination, or at
such later date as in special circumstances the Council may approve.
5. Each scholarship shall be of the total value of £60, payable in two
instalments, each of £30.
The first instalment shall be paid at the
end of the sixth month after the date of nomination, provided that a.
satisfactory report of progress has been received from the Professor of
Political Science and History, or from some other person approved by the
Council.
When the thesis has been accepted as fulfilling the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts and the candidate has deposited
an approved copy of it in the University library, the second instalment
shall be paid and the candidate shall receive the title of Tinline Scholar.
6. A candidate for the scholarship shall be in all respect..s subject
to t.he Statutes and Regulations for the time being of the University, and,
if his conduct is not satisfactory, his nomination to the scholarship may
be cancelled by the Council at any time.
7. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 3rd January, 1935.

Chapter XXXl.-Of the David Murray Scholarships.
Whereas the late David Murray has bequeathed the sum of £2,000 to
the University of Adelaide for the purpose of founding Scholarships,
and whereas the said sum has been paid to the University to be used
and administered by it in fulfilment of such intention, it is hereby
provided as follows:1. The Scholarships shall be called the "David Murray Scholarships."
2. The purpose of the Scholarships shall be to encourage advanced work
and origiual investigation.
3. The sum of £25 may be awarded in each year by the Faculty of
Arts, and by the Faculty of Laws, and in alternate years by the Faculty
of Science and by the Faculty of Medicine.
4. The Scholarships shall be awarded in accordance with conditions
prepared by each Faculty and approved by the Council.
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*5. If for any reason the full amount of £25 be not awarded in any
year by any Faculty having the disposal of it, any amount so unawarded
shall be disposed of as the Council shall determine.
6. The money shall be paid to the Scholars at such time, and in such
amounts, as the Council, upon the arl.vice of the Facultiee, shall
determine.
7. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
•Allowed 7th December, 1927.

Allowed 13th January, 1908.

Chapter XXXll.-lnfectiaus Diseases.
1· If any professor, or lecturer, or examination supervisor, suspects or
is apprehensive, that any student attending or desiring to attend his
classes, or any examinations, is suffering from Tuberculosis, or any other
disease which he believes may be infectious, he may request such student
to absent himself, and thereupon such student shall without delay leave
the University premises, or any place in which any University lecture
or examination is being given or held, and shall not return to the
University, or such other place, until he forwards to t.he Registrar a
certificate, under the hand of the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine or
of the Medical Officer of Health in the District where he resides, or
may be isolated, to the effect that there is no risk. or no longer any
risk, of his conveying infecton to others.
2. The Council shall have power to close the UniYcrsity, or any pan
thereof, for such time as it shall deem desirable, in order to prevent
the spread of infectious disease.
Allowed 24th August, 1910.

Chapter XXXlll.-The Lawrie Scholarships.
\Vhereas an anonymous donor has paid to the University the sum
of £500 for the purpose of providing Scholarships for post-graduate
research in Agriculture; and whereas it is the donor's wish that theoe
should be called " The Lowrie <icholarships," in recognition of the
valuable services rendered to Agriculture by 'William Lowrie, formerly
Professor of Agriculture at the Roseworthy College, and Director of
Agriculture in South Australia; Now it is hereby provided as follows:1. The University shall give in succession four Scholarships, each of
£150, and tenable for one year. Each of these shall be called a "Lowrie
Scholarship."
2. Candidates for a Scholarship must have qualified for a degree of the
University.
3. The SchCJlarship shall be awarded in the month of December, on
the recommendation of the Faculty of Science, to the best candidate,
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provided he is, in the opinion of the Faculty, of sufficient merit.
Applications must be made in writing to the Registrar not later than
the 1st day of December, and shall be accompanied by a statement
of the subject upon which the arplicant proposes to conduct his research.
The Faculty shall, in making any recommendation, take into consideration
the whole und ergraduate comse of the candidate, and shall attach speciai
weight to any evidence of capacity for original research.
4. The Faculty, m!l.y, as an alternative, recommend that the then
present holder shall receive another Scholarship for the year following,
or may, at its discretion, make no recommendation at all.
In the
latter case the Scholarship shall lapse for a year, and the income for
that year b e added to the Scholarship fund.
5. The holder of a Scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be styled
the Lowrie Scholar.
6. The subject of research, which may be suggested by the Scholar,
or some other subject, having been approved by the Council on the
recommendation of the Faculty of Science, the Scholar shall diligently
devote his whole time to the research, beginning not later than the
1st day of April following the award.
He shall present a report of
his work to the Council not later than the 31st day of March following,
or such later date as the Council may allow.
During this period the
Scholar shall not engage in any salaried work without having previously
obtained the consent of the Council.
7. The Scholar may at any time be called upon by the Council to
give proof that he is devoting himself to his subject in such a manner
ns to further the ends for which the Scholarship is awarded.
In the
absence of such proof, or of a satisfactory report of his work, the Council
may deprive him of the Scholarship, or may altogether withhold, or
suspend for such a time as they may deem proper, the second and
subsequent payments referred to in the next section hereof.
8. The sum of £150 shall be paid to the Scholar in five sums of £30
each, payable thus :-The first upon the 1st day of April following the
award, the second upon the 1st day of July following, the third upon
the 1st day of October following, the fourth upon the 1st day of
January following, the fifth upon the presentation of the results of the
research as provided by clause 6; provided as to the second and subsequent payments, that they shall not have been suspended or withheld,
or the Scholar deprived of his Scholarship under section 7 hereof.
In
the cases last named the sum or sums so forfeited shall be dealt with
in such manner as the Council may determine.
9. These Statutes may be modified or changed from time to time,
but the name and the general object of the Scholarship shall not be
changed.
Allowed 10th August, 1916.
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Chapter XXXIV.-Of the John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for Botany.
Whereas the University has received from Mrs. John Bagot the sum
of £5()0 for the purpose of founding, in memory of her late husband, a
Scholarship and Medal for Botany: lt is hereby provided that1. A Scholarship, to be called the John Bagot Scholarship, shall be
awarded each year to the student placed first in an examination in
Elementary Botany, provided that the student is adjudged to be of
sufficient merit and has fulfilled the requirements for entering on the
second-year course in Botany.

2. Should a student decline to accept the Scholarship, it may then
be awarded to the next in order of merit who has fulfilled the conditions prescribed in Clause 1.
3. The scholar shall continue the study of Botany in the University
for the ensuing year, and shall be exempt from payment of fees for
that subject, and, if his conduct and work be considered satisfactory
by the Council, he may continue for a second year following the award,
provided that the total fees for which exemption is granted shall not
exceed £20.
4. Should the scholar for any reason be exempt already from payment
of his fees for the study of Botany in the University, the John Bagot
Scholarship shall be awarded in the form of books, instruments, or
money, to the value of £20, at the option of the student, on the completion of a further course in Botany to the satisfaction of the Council.
5. A medal, to be called the John Bagot Medal, shall be offered
A candidate may be
annually, for the best original vrnrk in Botany.
required to pass an examination in the subject-matter of his thesis.
6. Any undergraduate in the Faculty of Science, or any graduate in
Science in this University of not more than three years' standing, shall
be eligible to compete for the medal; but the medal Ehall not be awarded
to the same person more than once.

7. The thesis shall be forwarded to the Registrar not later than
the first day of November in each year.
8. No medal shall be awarded unless, in the opinion of the Council,
there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
*9. Each candidate to whom the medal has been awarded shall deposit
either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the University
library before he receives the medal.
10. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the Scholarship shall Il')t be ~hanged.
•Allowed 30th November, 1933.

Allowed 17th December, 1931.
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Chapter XXXV.--Of the Bundey Pri:z:e for English Verse.

Whereas Ellen Milne Bundey has paid to the University- the sum
of £200 for the purpose of founding with the income thereof an annual
prize in memory of her parents, the late Sir Henry and Lady Bundey,
to be called " The Bundey Prize for English Verse ":
Now it is hereby provided as follows:-

*A Prize to the value of ten pounds, called " The Bundcy Prize for
English Verse," shall be awarded in April of each year to the person who,
in the opinion of the Professors of English Language and Literature
and of Cla~sics and such other examiners as th e Faculty may appoint,
sball have written the best poem or poems, under conditions prescribed
by the F a culty of Arts in June of each yea r; provided that, if the
.Examiners shall not consider any candidate worthy to receive the Prize,
it shall lapse for that year.
The competition for the Prize is open to Australian-born graduates and
undergraduates of the University of Adelaide, provided they have
entered on their studies at the University not more than six years prior
to the date fixed for sending in poems.
Each poem must be accompanied with the name of the author in full,
and be delivered at the office of the Registrar of the University not
later than the 31st of March.
The Prize shall be received by the
successful candidate on 1st of June foHowing.
The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
tCopies of all poems presented shall be retained, and a copy of the
successful poem shall be deposited in the Library.
This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the Prize shall not be changed.
*Allowed 6th December, 1923, a.n:d amended 15th December, 1937.
Allowed 7th August, 1913.

t Allowed 9th August, 1922.

Chapter XXXVl.--Of the John Creswell Scholarships.

Whereas the sum of £1,300 has been subscribed and paid to the
University for the purpose of founding with the income thereof
Scholarships in memory of the late John Creswell: Now it is hereby
provided as follows:*1. Three Scholarships, to be called "The John Creswell Scholarships,"
shall, subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth, be awarded in each
year :-One by the South Australian Cricket Association (hereinafter
called " the said Association "), one by the Royal Agricultural and
•Allowed 3rd

January, 1929.
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Horticultural Society of South Australia, Incorporated (hereinafter called
"the said Society"), and one by the Council of the University (hereinafter called "the Council").
*2. The Scholarships to be awarded by the said Association and the
said Society respectively shall be awarded before the first day of March
in each year to students who
t(a) have passed the Intermediate Commercial, or the Leaving
Commercial, or the Leaving Examination of the University,
(b) are under the age of nineteen years on the first day of March in
the year in which the award is made, and
(c) are considered by the said Association and the said Sor,iety respectively worthy to receive the Scholarships.
t3. The Scholarships to be awarded by the Council shall be 9'warded
before the first day of March in each year to students who
t(a) have passed the Leaving Commercial Examination of the University
in the year immediately preceding the award,
(b) are under the age of nineteen years on the first day of March in
the year in which the award is made, and
(c) are recommended to the Council by the Public Examinations Board
as being worthy to receive the Scholarships.

U4. Each Scholarship shall be tenable for five years, or such lesser
time as the holder may take to complete the course for the diploma in
Commerce. The value of each Scholarship shall be sufficient to pay once
only the fees for lectures and examination in each subject in the holder's
course for the diploma and the fee for the conferring of the diploma.
5. Except by special permission of the Council, each Scholar shall enter
forthwith upon the course for the Diploma in Commerce, and shall
prosecute his studies continuously and with diligence.
The Scholarship
shall be forfeited if the holder thereof fails to observe any of theae
requirements, unlei:s such failure shall, in the opinion of the Council,
have been the result of ill-health or other reasonable cause; provided,
however, that failure to pass in any examination shall not of necessity
be sufficient cause for forfeiture.
The decision of the Council as to the
forfeiture of a Scholarship shall be final.
§6. In the event of a Scholarship being forfeited as aforesaid, or lapsing
or becoming vacant before the holder completes his course for the
Diploma in Commerce, the Scholarship shall not be reawarded.
*Allowed 12th August, 1915.
+Allowed 12th August, 1915.
t Allowed 6th December, 1922.
§Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
UAllowed 30th November, 1933.
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7. No student shall hold one of the said Scholarships concurrently with
any other Scholarship tenable at the University.
8. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the Scholarships shall not be changed.
Allowed 24th December, 1913.

Chapter XXXVll.--Of the Alexander Clark Memorial Priz:e,

Whereas the sum of £255 has been paid to the University by various
subscribers for the purpose of founding a prize in memory of the late
Inspector Alexander Clark, it is hereby provided that1. The Prize shall be called the "Alexander Clark Memorial Prize."

2. Candidates for the Prize may present themselves in any one of the
following Principal Subjects, viz., Pianoforte, Violin, Organ, Violoncello,
or Singing, and they shall undergo such examination as the Council may
from time to time direct. An examination fee of 10s. 6d. shall be paid
by each candidate.
*3. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 24 years
For Org9.n and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the first day of December in the year in which the examination is held;
and all candidates must have regularly attended a school under the Education Department of South Australia for at least two years.
No candidate who holds, or who has held, a scholarship or prize tenable
for three years at the Elder Conservatorium for any of the above subject,
shall be eligible to compete in the same subject for this prize.
4. Should no candidate at any examination show sufficient merit, the
Prize shall lap8e for one year, after which it shall be offered afresh.
5. The Prize shall, for the present, be of the annual value of £12 10s.
tenable for three years, subject to the provisions contained in Clause 7.
The holder shall be required to study at the Elder Conservatorium the
principal subject for which the Prize shall have been awarded, together
with such secondary subject8 as may be approved by the Director, and
shall pay the proper fees. Scholars taking Violin as the Principal Subject
1>f study shall, unless exempted by 1he Director, also study the Viola.
•Allowed 30th November, 1933, and a.mended 10th December, 1936.
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6. Payment of the Prize shall be made in four equal instalments in
each year, one at the beginning of each term.
*7. Every holder of a Prize may roke the three years' conrse prescribed
for the Diploma of Associate in Music. If a Scholar elect not to take
the Diploma Course, he shall be required to pass an examination in his
principal subject 1at the end of each year of his course.
If at any
examination he shall fail to give sufficient evidence of progress, he shall
thereupon forfeit the Prize for the remaining portion of the term of
three years, unless the Council shall otherwise decide.
A Prize shall
also be summarily determined at any time if, in the opinion of the
Council, the holder of it be guilty of misconduct.
8. In the event of the Prize lapsing for any year, as provided for in
Rule 4, the income for that year shall be added to the capital accom1t,
and in the event of the holder resigning or forfeiting it before the
commencement of the last term in any academical year, the nnexpenderl
income for the rest of that year shall be added to the capital account.
For each £50 added to the capital, the value of the Prize shall be increased
by £2 10s. per annum.
9. Upon expiration of tenure, either by effiuxion of time, resignation,
or forfeiture, the Prize shall be offered for competition at the end of
the academic year.
10. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purpose of the Prize shall not be changed.
•Allowed 10th December, 1925.

Allowed 13th December, 1917.

Chapter XXXVlll.--Of the Lister Prize.

Whereas the sum of £100 has been paid to the University by an
anonymous donor for the purpose of founding a prize in memory of the
late Lord Lister, it is hereby provided that:
1. The prize shall be called the Lister Prize.

2. It shall consist. until otherwise determined, of a bronze medal and
the sum of £3 10s.
3. It shall be awarded annually to the medical undergraduate, who, at
the termination of his office of surgical dresser for six months, shall be
deemed, after examination, to be the most proficient in the investigation
of cases in t.he surgical wards of the Adelaide Hospital, and in the
knowledge of practical surgery.
4. The examiners shall be appointed by the Council on the recommendation of the Faculty of Medicine. and shall hold the examination at the
end of the second term.
The marks awarded shall be taken into con-
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sideration in determining whether an undergraduate is entitled to a
certificate signed by his honorary officers.
5. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. These Statutes may be varied by the Council from time to time, but
the title and general purpose of the prize shall not be altered.
Allowed 30th November, 1933.

Chapter XXXIX.-Of the John Lorenzo Young Scholarship and the John L.
Young Scholarship for Research.

Whereas the sum of £200 has been bequeathed to the University by
the late John Harvey Finlayson for the purpose of founding a Scholarship in Political Economy, or some cognate subject, in memory of the
late John Lorenzo Young, the founder and proprietor of a school
formerly existing in Adelaide, known as "The Adelaide Educational
Institution " : And whereas, to further perpetuate the memory of the
said John Lorenzo Young, some of his old pupils have subscribed and
paid to the University a further sum of seven hundred pounds for the
purpose of promoting, with the income thereof, original research in any
department of knowledge:
Now it is hereby provided as follows:A.

The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship.

1. The said sum of £200 shall be invested, and with the income thereof

a Scholarship is hereby established, to be called "The John Lorenzo
Young Scholarship."
2. The Scholarship shall be awarded for research in Political Economy,
or some cognate subject.
3. Candidates must be present or past students oi the University who
have passed in a degree course the subject of Economics, or a subject
judged by the Faculty of Arts to be cognate to Economics, not more
than six years before the date of the award.
4. The Scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recommendation of t.he Faculty of Arts, but no award shall be. made unless there
is ~ candidate of sufficient merit.
5. The Scholarship shall be of the value of thirty pounds, and shall be
offered first in December, 1918, and thereafter triennially, or as often as
the income from the investments of the said sum of two hundred pounds
and any additions thereto as hereinafter mentioned shall amount to
thirty pounds.
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6. If no suitable candidate presents himself in any year when the
Scholarship is offered, it shall not be offered again for twelve calendar
months; and the income during such period shall be added to the said
sum of two hundred pounds and invested for the purpose of the Scholarship.
7. The Scholar shall, after his election, prepare an original the.sis on
some topic of Political Economy, or any cognate subject to be prescribed, or approved, by the Faculty of Arts.
8. The thesis shall be presented within twelve calendar months from
the date of the award, or such extended time as the Faculty of Arts
may allow. tAn approved copy of each thesis accepted by the Council
shall be deposited by the candidate in the University library.
9. The said sum of thirty pounds shall be paid as follows: ten pounds
when the award is made, another ten pounds at the end of six calendar
months after the date of the award, provided the Faculty of Arts are
satisfied with the progress made by the Scholar in his work; and the
1'emaining ten pounds on the completion of the work to the satisfaction
of the Faculty.
10. Applications for the Scholarship must be lodged with the Registrar not later than the 1st November in the year in which it is offered,
or such other date as the Council may appoint; and each candidate
shall, if required, state in his application the subject of the thesis he
proposes to write.
11. The Scholarship may be held in conjunction with any other Scholarship or Prize at the University, but shall not be awarded more than once
to the same candidate.
12. The above Statutes may be varied from time to time in any manner not inconsistent with the will of the above-named John Harvey
Finlayson.
t Allowed 30th November, 1933.

B.

The John L. Young Scholarship far Research,.

*13. The said sum of £700, and any additions thereto th!lt may hereafter be made, shall be invested, and shall be called "The John L. Young
Fund for Research."
14. A Scholarship is hereby established, to be called "The John L.
Young Scholarship for Research."
*This endowment has now been Increased to £1,000.
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15. The Scholarship shall be awarded for Research work in an::y branch
of knowledge, but no award shall be made unless, in the opinion of the
Council, there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
16. Candidates must be graduates or present or past students of the
University. There shall be no age limit.
17. Applications for the Scholarship must be lodged with the Registrar not later than the 1st November of each year or such other date
as the Council may appoint.
Each oondidate must specify the particular research work he proposes to undertake.
18. The Council may arrange a rotation of Faculties in which the
Scholarship will be awarded, but may disregard such rotation in favour
of a candidate of outstanding merit.
19. The Faculties shall recommend the candidate in their respective
departments whom they deem most worthy of the Scholarship, and the
final selection shall be made by the Council.
20. The award shall be made annually in the month of December of
each year, or so soon thereafter as may be found convenient.
21. The Council may from time to time make grants out of the income of the Fund to assist members or students of the University engaged in research work; but such grants shall not confer upon the recipients the right to be styled John L. Young Scholars.
22. Subject to any such grants, the whole income of the Fund for the
year preceding the a.ward shall be paid to the Scholar in two instalments,
one as soon as conveniently may be after his election, and the other on
the receipt of a satisfactory report of progress from the Dean of his
Faculty or some other person nominated by the Council, but not earlier
than six calendar months after his election.
23. The Scholarship may be held in conjunction with any othe1
Scholarship or Prize at the University, and may be awarded more than
once to the same candidate.
24. If the Scholarship be not awarded in any year, the income which
would be otherwise payable to the Scholar shall, in the discretion of
the Council, subject to the power of making grants from it for research
work, be added either to th e · corpus of the fund or to the income available when the Scholarship is next awarded, or partly to corpus and partly
to income.
25. These Statutes may be varied from time to time in any manner
not inconsistent with the objects for which the fund was subscribed.
Allow ed 10t h December, 1915.
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Chapter XL.-Of the Dr. Chas. Gosse Lectureship and Medal in Opthalmology
"\Vhereas the sum of £1,125 has been subscribed and paid to the University for the purpose of founding with the income thereof a Lectureship and Medal in Ophthalmology in memory of the late Dr. Charles
Gosse: Now it is hereby provided as follows:-

1. The Lecturer in Ophthalmology in the Medical School of the University shall be called the Dr. Charles Gosse Lecturer on Ophthalmology.
*2. There shall be a bronze medal to be called the " Di. Charles Gosse
Medal," which shall be awarded annually to the best candidate in the
subject of Ophthalmology, provided that he shall pass with credit in that
subject, and that, in the opinion of the Examiners, he shall be considered worthy of the award.
Only those candidates who have passed in all the subjects of the final
examination shall be eligible for the medal.
This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and pur·
pose of the endowment shall not be changed.
*Allowed 11th December, 1924.
Amended 10th December, 1925.
Allowed 30th November, 1916.

Chapter XLl.-Of the Eugene Alder1nan Scholarships.

Whereas the sum of £740 has been raised by public subscription and
has been paid to the University for the purpose of founding Scholarships
in memory of the late Eugene Alderman, a teacher of Violin in the
Elder Conservatorium: it is hereby provided that1. Two Scholarships, which shall be called "Eugene Alderman Scholarships," shall be offered for competition among students of music who are
natural-born British subjects and have been resident in the State of
South Australia for three years prior to the date of entry.
2. Each Scholarship shall be of the annual value of £18 10/, and shall
be tenable for three years subject to the provisions contained in clause 6
Each holder of a Scholarship shall be required to study in the Elder
Conservatorium the principal subject for which the Scholarship has been
awarded to him, together with such secondary subjects as may be ap·
proved by the Director. He shall also pay the proper fees.
*3. One Scholarship shall be awarded for the Violin; the other shall
be awarded for any one of the following subjects, namely, Violin, Violon• Allowed 10th December, 1919.
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c ello, Pianoforte , rgan, or Singing; but in case of equality of merit a
violin candidnte hall have the preference.
Each candidate shall pay
an exa mina tion fee of 10/ 6 and shall undergo such examination as the
ouncil may direct.
*4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:

For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 24 years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the first day of December in the year in which the examination is held.
No person who holds. or who has held, a scholarship or prize tenable
for three years at the Elder Conservatorimn for any of the above subjects
.shall be eligible to compete for one of these scholar.ships in the same
subject.
5. Should no oandidate at any examination show sufficient n1erit, the
.Scholarship shall lapse for the period of one year, after which it shall
be offered afresh.

"[6. Eve1y holder oi a Scholar hi p may take the three years' colll'se
prescribed for the Diploma of
ocir1.tc in Music.
If it scholar elect
not to take Lhc Diplom a cour.,,c he shall be required to jlass a n examination in hi principal ubj ect lit t he end of each year of ~he Scholarship. If at any examination he shn.11 fail lo give sufficient evidence of
progres , he shall th ereupou forfeit lhe oholar hip for the remaining
portion of he Lerna of three years, uuJess the Council shall otherwise
decide.
A scholarship shall :i.l o be sum mn l'ily determined at any time
if, in the opini on of t·he Council, the hoJder of it be guilty of misconrluct.
7. Payment of the annual value of a Scholarship shall be made in
four equal instalments, one at the beginning of each term.
8. One Scholarship shall be offered for competition early in 1918, and
the other towards the ··nd of that y eal', and subsequently each shall be
offered towards the end of ~.he year in which its tenure expires, whether
by effuxion of time, re ignation, or forfeiture.
9. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the Scholarships shall not be changed.

~eneral

• Allowed

30th

November,

1933

t Allowed 10th December, 1925.

'\.llowed 11th April, 1918.
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Chapter XLI 1.-0f the A. M.. Simpson Library in Aero.,autics.

Whereas Mrs. A. M. Simpson has paid to the University the sum of
five hundred pounds for the purpose of founding a library in aeronautics
in memory of her late husband, Alfred Muller Simpson:It is hereby provided that:1. The Library shall be called t.he A. M. Simpson Library in Aeronautics.
2. Interest on the endowment at the rate of five per centum per annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase of books on Aeronautics.
3. The books shall be available for study to all persons on the same
conditions as other books in the University Library.

4. This Statute may be varied from tim e to time but the title and
the purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 5th December, 1918.

Chapter

XLlll.~f

the Ernest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.

*Whereas the late Ellen Milne Bundey, Mus.Bae., has bequeathed the
sum of £1,236 to the University for the purpose of founding a Scholarship or Scholarships for the encoumgement of original research in Botany
or Forestry , such Scholarship or Scholarships to be called "The Ernest
Ayers Scholarship or Scholarships":

tl. There shall be offered every alternate year a Scholarship of the value
of £120, to be called "The Ernest Ayers Scholarship."
2. Every candidate for a Scholarship must be a graduate of or have
qualified for a degree in the University, and must have completed a full
course in Botany or Forestry as a subject for his degree.
3. The Scholarship shall be awarded in the month of December, on
the recommendation of the Faculty of Science, to the best candidate,
provided he is, in the opinion of the Faculty, of sufficient merit.
Applications must be made in writing to the Registrar on or before the
1st day of December (or such later date as the Council may a1Iow), and
shall be accompanied by a statement of the subject upon which the applicant proposes to conduct his research.
The Faculty shall, in making
•Allowed 6th December, 1922.

t Allowed 10th December, 1925.
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any recommendation, take into consideration the whole undergraduate
course of the candidate, and shall attach special weight to any evidence
of capacity for original research.
*4. Should no candidate be adjudged of sufficient merit, the Scholarship
shall for that year lapse, but shall be available m the month of December next ensuing.
t5· The holder of a Scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be styled
The Ernest Ayers Scholar in Botany (or in Forestry, as the case :may be).
6. The subject of research suggested by the Scholar, or some other
subject, having been approved by the Council on the recommendation of
the Faculty of Science, the Scholar shall diligently devote his whole
time to the research, beginning not later than the 1st day of April following the award.
He shall present a report of his work to the Council not later than the 30th November following, or such latel'" date as
the Council may allow. During this period the Scholar shall not engage
in any salaried work without having previously obtained the consent of
the Council.

7. The Scholar may at any time be called upon by the Council to give
proof that he is devoting himself to his subject in such a manner as to
further the ends for which the Scholarship is awarded.
In the absence
of such proof, or of a satisfactory report of his work, the Council may
deprive him of the Scholarship, or may altogether withhold, Ol'" suspend
for such a time as they may deem proper, the second and subsequent
payments referred to in the next section hereof.
tEither the original or an approved copy of each thesis or report
approved in connection with this scholarship shall be deposited by the
candidate in the University library before payment of the final instalment
of the scholarship is made.
tS. The sum of £120 shall be paid to the Scholar in four sums of £30
each, payable thus :-The first upon the 1st day of April following the
award, the second upon the 1st day of July following, the third upon the
1st day of October following, the fourth upon the presentation of the
result of the research work as provided by clause 6; provided as to the
second and subsequent payments, that they shall not have been suspended or withheld, or the Scholar deprived of his Scholarship, under
section 7 hereof.
*9. These Statutes may be modified or changed from time to time, but
the name and objects of the Scholarships shall not be changed.
t Allowed 10th December, 1925,
+Allowed 30th November, 1933.

*Allowed 6th December, 1922.
Allowed 10th December, 1919.
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Chapter XLIV.-Of the Animal Products Research Fa111ndatian.

Whereas the sum of seven thousand pounds has been subscribed and
pa.id to the University for the purpose of promoting Research on the
Growth and Nutrition of Man and Animals·

It is hereby provided that1. The University shall provide an annual income of five hundred
pounds in respect of the said endowment of seven thousand po1mds, and
also five per centum per annum on any future additions to the capital
sum.

2. The income in each year shall be available for the purposes of the
Foundation.
Unexpended income in any year may be added to the
capital sum, or expended in the next or some following year, as the
Council may determine.
3. The Council shall appoint a Director of the Laboratory, and r.
Board of Management of which the Director shall be Chairman.
The
Board shall report annually on the work done under the Foundation.
4. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, bui; the title
and the general purpose of the Endowment shall not be changed during the lifetime of the original subscribers without the consent of a
majority of t.hem.

Chapter XLV.-Of the Barr Smith Library.

Whereas <luring his life the late Robert Barr Smith gave to the Umversity sums amounting to £9,000 for tne purchase of hooks constitutmg
the Barr Smith Library; and whereas members of his family, in order to
perpetuate his memory within the University, paid to the University in
1920 the sum of £11,000:

It is hereby provided that1. Interest at the rate of at least five per centum per annum on the
sum of £11,000 shall be set aside for the purchase of books to be added
to the Barr Smith Library.

2. The books of the Library shall be suitably distinguished from other
books in the possession of t.he University.
Allowed 9th December, 1920.
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Chapter XLVl.-Of 'the George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.

Whereas the Adelaide Co-operative Society, Limited, has paid to the
University the sum of £150 for the purpose of founding a Bmsary in
memory of George Thompson, the fir.st Secretary and Manager of the
.Society: Now it is hereby provided as follows:1. A Bursary, to be called "The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce," shall be awarded by the University to any person nominated
from time to time by the Adelaide Co-operative Society.
2. The Bursar shall be exempted from payment of all fees in the
.course for the Diploma in Commerce, including that payable on taking
the Diploma.
3. He shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and to the
.Statutes and Regulations for the time being of the University.
4. He shall not, unless by special permisison of the Co1mcil, retain the
Bursary for a longer period than five years.
5. The Society may at any time, with the permisison of the Coun-0il, substitute another student for the then holder of the Bursary, and
the pi;ivileges of the then holder shall thereupon be at an end.
6. Th.is Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of
the Bursary shall not be changed.
Allowed 6th December, 1923.

Chapter XLVll.-Of the Elizabeth Jackson Library.

Whereas the sum of £750 (of which £650 was raised by public subscription and £100 was ginn by the Old Scholars' Association of the Metho<iist Ladies' College, Adelaide) has been paid to the University for the
purpose of founding a special library for the study of psychology in
memory of the late Sarah Elizabeth Jackson, M .A., formerly tutor in
philosophy in this University:
It is hereby provided that.I. The library shall be call ed "The Elizabeth Jackson Library."
2. The interest on the endowment at the rate of five per cent. per
annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase of books and apparatus for the study of psychology, especially the psychology of abnormal
.children.
3. The books shall be available to all persons on the same conditions
:as other books in the Uniyersity libmry.
4. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the purposes of the Endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 11th December. 1924.
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Chopter XLVlll.-Of St. Mork's College, Incorporated.
\Yhereas application has been made by the governing body of St.
Mark's College, Incorporated, for affiliation to the University:

It is hereby provided that-St. Mark's College, Incorporated, is hereby affiliated to the University
of Adelaide as a College for men student.'5 who have matriculated at the
University, or have been admitted ad eundem statum therein; provided.
that in special cases the College may admit students engaged in fuU
Diploma courses appro1.. ed by the University, or, for a period not exceeding twelve months, other unmatriculatcd students.
Allowed 7th December, 1927.

Chopter XLIX.-Of the Appointments Boord.
1. The Council shall create a Board, to be called the Appointments

Board, to .a..<:sist undergraduates of at least two years' standing, holder&
of diplomas, and graduates to obtain appointments. The Board may also
deal with such other matters as the Council may refer to it.
2. The Board shall elect annually a Chairman, and shall appoint a
Secretary from time to time.
3. It shall be the duty of the Board to keep a register of those desiring:
employment and of employers who may be willing to give such employment, and the Board shall take such steps as may seem advisable in the
interests of both classes.
4. The Board shall have power to make such rules and to charge such
fees as may be approved from time to time by the Council.
Allowed 10th December, 1925.

Chapter L.-Of the Thornber Bursary.

Whereas the old scholars of the Unley Park School have subscribed the
sum of £450 for the purpose of founding a bursary in memory of the·
late Catherine Maria Thornber, formerly principal oi that school; it is
herPby provided as follows:1. A bursary for women stud en ts, tenable for one year, to be called
the Thornber Bursary, of the value of £22 shall be awarded aunu1tlly by
the University to the candidate nominated by the Institute of Associated'
Teachers.
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2. The candidale must have satisfied the requirements of the University for entrance upon the degree course which she proposes to take, and
shall, as soon as possible after the award (unless the Council shall allow
a delay) enter the University and commence study in some course approved by the Dean of the Faculty concerned.
3. If for any reason the candidate shall fail to comply with the condition of Clause 2 the bursary may, at the discretion of the Council, be
awarded to another candidate who shall be nominated by the Institute
of Associated Teachers.

4. In the event of the bursary being vacant on the first day of March
in any year, such bursary shall be available for award to any woman
eandidate by the Council at its discretion.
5. Payment of the bursary shall be made in three equal instalments
at the beginning of each term of the year of tenure, subject as to the
second and third payments to the condition that the work done by the
student be deemed satisfactory by the Dean of the Faculty.

6. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the general purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 10th December, 1925.

Note.-Candidntes who desire to com1)ete for the above Bursary and
are eligible to do so must give notice on tlie proper form when they
enter for the Leaving Examination. The form and full particulars may
be obtained from the ecretary of the Ins ~itute of Associated Teachers.

Chapter LI 1.--0f the Banythan Prize.

In consideration of die Endowment by Lhe Ilou. fr John Langdon
Bonythou, K.C.M.O., of the ChaiL· of U\w at the University of Adelaide, and in order be~ter to pe1·petuate his memory, as well as to encourngc original conLributions t o the Science of Law, the Council or the
Univer ily of Adelaide has decided to found o. prize not exceeding the
value of £100, to be awarded on t he follow ing conditians:1. The prize shall be called "The Bonython Prize."

2. The prize may be awarded by the Council to such candidate as in
the opinion of the Faculty of Law shall have written the best originai
thesis on any legal subject approved by the Faculty and the Council,
which thesis is in the opinion of the examiners of sufficient merit.
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3. The prize may be a1Yarded to the author of any book on any legal
subject published prior to and within 18 months of the last day for the
submitting of theses, provided that the other conditions of the prize have
· been fulfilled.
4. "iVhere, in the opinion of the examiners, two or more theses shall be
considered of equal merit, the prize .shall be awarded to the thesis the subject-matter of which is deemed by the examiners to be of greater interest or utility from the point of view of the Law of the Commonwealth
or of South Australia.
5. No thesis submitted for competition shall have been previously submitted for any competition or prize at the University of Adelaide or
elsewhere.
6. Candidates must either have graduated by examination in Law at
the University of Adelaide, or having been resident in South Australia.
at least two years immediately preceding the last day for submitting the
the.sis, have been admitted ad eundem to a degree in Law in this University.
7. If any thesis be considered by the examiners sufficiently meritorious to qualify for the prize but inferior to another thesis submitted at
the same competition, the former thesis may be r esubmitted (subject to
Clause 3 hereof) at a subsequent competition, but may be then awarded
the prize only if no other thesis of sufficient merit to qualify for the
prize is submitted for the first ti.me at such subsequent competition .
8. The prize shall not be a warded twice to the same candidate.
9. A typewritten or printed copy of the successful thesis shall be deposited by the candidate in the Library of the University, but shall be
made available to the candidate for a period of one month, or for such
fmther period as th e Faculty may allow if he wishes to publish the same.
In ca.se of publication the University shall ha ve no rights in respect oi
the thesis so published, but a printed copy shall be presented by the
candidate to the Council of the University.
10. Theses shall be submitted not later than the first day of July in
any y ear.
Allowed 3rd January, 1929.

Chapter Llll.-Of the Rennie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.

Whereas the sum of £320 has been handed to the University by subscribers for the purpose of founding a Research Scholarship to perpetuate
the memory of the late Edward Henry Rennie, Professor of Chemistry in
the University during the period 1884-1927, it is hereby provided that:
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1. The said sum of £320, and any adcli ious the reto that may hereafter be made, shall be invested and shall be called the Rennie Research
Fund.
Wit,h the income thereof a. schol11rship shall be established and
called the Rennie Scholar.ship for R esearch in Chemislry.

2. The Schol11rship shn JJ b e nwarded by t he Council, on the recommen dation of th e Facul ty of cience, for t he purpose of assisting the
scholar to 1111dertnke re earch work in Chemistry: but no awa rd shall be
made unle , in t he opinion of the Council, there is n cand idate of sufficient merit .

3. Candidates must be graduates or past or present students of the
University. There shall be no age limit.
4. The Scholarship shall be of the value of £50, and shall be offered.
first in November, 1933, and thereafter triennially, or as often as the·
income from the fund shall amount to £50.
5. If no sui b1ble candidate p re~ents himself for the Scholarship in any
year in which it is declared \'amuit., it shall not be offered again for twelve
months ; and t he income during such period shall be added to the capit al of the fund nnd invest d foi· the purpose of the cliolar.s hip.
6. Applications fo r the cholru -hip must be lodged with the R egistrar
not later than t he fi rst dny of Novembe r of the year in which an award
is to be made.
Ench caud idate mu.st specify, for the approval of the ·
F aculty, t.he particuliu· re earch work lie proposes to undertake.
7. P aymcmt ba ll be made to the scholnr fo two equa l iust.a.lments, one·
as soo11 as con\•cnien t.ly may be after bis election, and t he other on the
receipt of 11 ~nLi sf!lclo ry reporl o( progre from the D enn of t he Facul tyoi· some other per.sou nominated by Lhe Council, but not enrlier t han six
cnleudnr m.onlh after h is election.
8. Th8 Scholarship may be held in conjunction with any scholarship or
prize at the University; and the work during the tenure of the Scholarship shall be oorried out in the laboratories of the University.
9. These Statutes may be rnried from time to time, but the title and·.
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 10th December. 1930.

Chapter LIV.--Of the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.
1. There shall be a Board of Pharmaceutical Studies. The Board shall

be appointed annually and shall consist of
(a) the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancell or, and the Angas Professor of
Chemistry;
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(b) the President and the Secretary of the Pharmaceutical Society of
South Australia Incorporated, and the President of the Pharmacy
Board;
(c) such other persons as the Council shall from time to time appoint.
2. The Board shall fulfil the functions prescribed by the Regulations
of the Diploma in Pharmacy and shall advise the Council upon all matters
touching the studies, lectures and examinations in the subjects for the
Diploma in Pharmacy and the appointment of lecturers and examiners, and
shall perform such other duties and exercise such powers as the Council
shall delegate to it.
3. The Angas Professor of Chemistry shall be Chairman of the Board.
4. The Chairman shall:
(a) At his own discretion or upon a written requ est by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, or two other members of the Board, convene meetings of the Board;
(b) Preside at meetings of the Board and of the Board of Examiners;
(c) Exercise, (subject to the control of the Board), a general control
over its administrative business;
(d) Perform such other duties as the Council shall from time to time
prescribe.
5. Whenever the Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Board shall
select another member to preside during the Chairman's absence.
Allowed 7th December, 1932.

Chapter LV.-Of the Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.

Whereas the late Fred Johns has bequeathed to the University the sum

-0f £1,500 for the purpose of founding a scholarship to be called 'The Fred
Johns Scholarship for Biography'; it is hereby provided as follows:
1. There shall be a scholarship to be called 'The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography,' which shall for the present be awarded every second
year, provided that the work presented is of sufficient merit.

2. The scholarship shall be offered for the first time in 1936.
3. Candidates for the scholarship shall be graduates or undergraduates of
the University of Adelaide. and will be required to present an extensive
original biography of a deceased eminent Australian (not necessarily
Australian born).
4. The subject for biography shall be selected by the Council not
less than two years in advance of the date prescribed for submission of the
biography, but any subject for which the scholarship has been awarded
shall not be selected again prior to the year 1983.
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5. Each candidate for the scholarship shall lodge the completed biography with the Registrar not later than the thirty-first day of July in
the year for which the scholarship is offered.
6. The successful candidate shall be awarded the sum of £100, and shall
lodge an approved copy of the biography in the University library before
payment of the scholarship is made .
7. The successful biography and the copyright therein, unless the
Council shall decide otherwise, shall be the property of the University,
and shall be published by the University, if in the opinion of the Council
it is of sufficient merit. as soon as possible after the award, with such
additions or alterations as the examiners may allow.

8. If in any year the award lapses owing to the absence of a candidate,
<>r the insufficient merit of the biography presented, or for any other
reason, the income derived from the iund which would have been
expended in that year on the scholarship bad the award been made, shall
be set aside for the purpose of providing for the pnblic:i.tion of biographies
for which the scholarship has been awa rded.
9. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and the
purposes of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 30th November, 1933.

Chapter LVl.-Of the Archibald Watson Prixe.
Wlier :1:1 Llie urn of £170 hu ~ been paid t o the nivc1·sity by lhe former
pupils of Archibald Wat. ou, Emeritus Ptofe~ or of Ann.tomy, for the
purpose of founding n prize in his hon.our, it i hereby provided :ts follows:1. The.re ball be an annual prize lo b<:i called the 1 Archibald Wat.son
}>1'ize."
2. The prize shall consist of a printed reproduction of the portrait of
Archibald Watson and the sum of six guineas.
3. The prize shall be awardetl o t.hc medlcal studeut, who, af er lhe
completion of bi term of surgical dressership, shall, upon extun_ination , be
found to be the most proficient in apµJi ecl surgical ano.tomy.
4. 1f the examiners haJ I not consid r any c:mdidaL 11· rthy of tIi
awlll'd t he prize hall lapse for thu 'Cn1-.
5. The examiners shall be appointed by the Council on the recommendation of the Faculty of Medicine.
6. The prize $hull no t be awarded twice to the same person.
7. This statute mny b varied from time to time, but the title and
general purposes of the endowment shall not be altered.
Allowed 10th December; 1936.
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Chapter LVll.--Of the Affiliation of the South Australian School of Mines;
and Industries.
Whereas t he •1ti1·crsity of Adelu.idc nnd lhe outh usti:o linn obool
of iines a nd lnd ustcics ha1·e by mutual a !!l:ccment combin d o . upply
t he instruction uecc "'llry in tbe va rious nlteruntivc courses for the de ree
of Bachelor of Engineering und wherea application has b en ma<lo by
l-he Council of Lhe ' uth Au tr alia u ohoo.l of Mine nn d Inrlu t.rie.ofor affiliation to the University :

It is her by prod ded t lmt the 0lttb. Aust.rnlian ohool of M in - end
Judustrics shall bo nffilinted to the ni\·ei·,.ity of delttid t o th e.xtcnt
following, t hat j · to say, that the Council o[ the Un ivcrsil.r may xempt
. tudents who hnYe ntteuded com·se<> of instruction and pa ··ed xnmination.·
of the South nstralian. chool of 1ine nud Industrie.5 from iutcndance
a t lecture , uud from examination-, in co1Tespon diug ·ubjl'<'I oi th
course for he d gree oI Bachelor of E ngineering.
0

A1lowecI 10th November, 1937.

Chapter LVlll.--Of the T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics .
Whe reas die s111n of £2,000 has been paid to t he Uni vcniit y by ThoOlllsGeorge W iJson, M .D., for t he purpose of promoting th e st udy a nd pract ice or Ob~Letl'i cs a nd Gy naecology by founding a s boll\rshi p : It. is hereby
provided as follows:1. There shall be a scholarship to be called "The T. G. 'Wilson Travelling Sch<ilatship in Obstetrics."
2. The scholarship shall be tenable for one year, shall be of the value
of £200, and shall be awarded from time to time as often as the incomeof the said capit9.l sum permits. The first scholarship will be offered
at the end of 1939.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded by a committee consisting of
the Vice-Chancellor, the Dean oi he Faculty of Medicine, and the Professor or Lecturer for the time bei ng in Obstetrics and Gynaecology.

4. Payment of o.ne-half of t he scholar hip shall be made upon a pproval
of the propo ed da te of the scholar'::; depat'ture from SouLh Austra lia , and
the balance t.hr c months after h.is a rrival in London a t he office of th~
Agent-General for South Austra lia or et uch other place 11s the Counc.il
may direct.
5. The scholarship shall be open to a ny gradmitc in Medicine of the
University of Ade1!1 idE' of not more lhun five yenrs' standing who (1) at
thP. final exnmina tion for t.be degreet1 of Bacl1elor of M edicine and Bachelor
of Surgery has obtained marks in Obstetrics and Gynaecology at lea:it
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equal to the standard of a pass with credit in the whole examination;
(2) has served for a term of twelve months at least as resident medical
officer in a. general hospital and for nine months as resident medical officer
at the Queen's Home or in any hospital used for the teaching of Obstetrics
and Gynaecology to medical students in the University of Adelaide; and
(3) has been approved by the Professor or Lecturer in Obstetrics and
by the Dean of the Facult.y of Medicine for the time being as fitted
for obstetrical work and likely to benefit by the further study of obstetrics.
6. It must b e the declared intention of the scholar to practise obstetrics
in South Australia, though no t necessarily as a specialist, but other things
being equal, preference may be given to a scholar intending to practise in
South Australia as an obstetrician and gynaecologist.
7. Within such time after being awarded the scholarship as the Council
shall in each case allow, the scholar shall proceed to Great Britain or
Ireland and there spend the whole of the time during which the scholarship
is tenable in gaining obstetrical knowledge and experience in such manner
in South Australia, but not n ecessarily as a specialist.
as may be approved by the Council; provided that by special permission
of the Council th e scholar m ay spend the whole or part of his time in
study or practical training .on the continent of Europe or in Canada. or
in the United States of Ameri ca.
8. The scholar must present himself for a higher examination in obstetrics, such examination being ei·ther the examination for membership of
the College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of London or such other
examination as may be approved by the Council.
9. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 15th De"ember, 1937.

Chapter
Whereas the
the sum of £500
and a medal for
as follows:

LIX.--Of the R. W. Bennett Prises and Medal.
late Richard William Bennett, K.C., LL.B , bequeathed
to the University for the purpose of establishing prizes
students in the Faculty of Law, it is hereby provided

1. There shall be annual prizes to be called "The R. W. Bennett
Prize~ .''

2. Each of such prizes shall consist of the sum of £8, or (at the option
of the prizeman) of books to be selected by him of that value.
3. One of such prizes mny be awarded to any candidate for the
degree of Bachelor of Laws who at any November examination is placed
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highest in the first class in any ordinary subject for such degree, and whose
paper in the opinion of the Board of Examiners is of exceptional merit.
4. Not more than two such prizes may be awarded in any one year.
5. No candidate shall be awarded more than one such prize in any
one year.
6. A candidate who is awarded three such prizes shall receive a
bronze medal and shall be styled "R. W. Bennett Scholar."
Allowed 15th December, 1937.

Chapter LX.--Of the Chapman Prize.
Whereas the University has received the sum of £300 subscribed by
former students of Sir Robert William Chapman, first Professor of Engineering and for fifty years a teacher in the University, for the purpose
af founding a prize in his honour and memory: It is hereby provided
al! follows :
1. There shall be an annual prize to be called "The Chapman Prize."

2. The prize shall consist of a printed reproduction of the portrait
of Sir Robert William Chapman, and the sum of ten guineas.
3. A prize shall be awarded each year to that fully matriculated
.student in the Faculty of Engineering who in the opinion of the Faculty
.!!hall have most distinguished himself during that year in the subject
"Strength of Materials"; provided that no awe.rd llhall be made unleSl!
the Faculty be lllltisfied that the student is worthy thereof.
4. If in any year no award be made, the prize for that year shall
lapse.
5. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the general purpose of the endowment shall not be altered.
Allowed 15th December, 1937.

REGULATIONS.
For Conditions of Matriculation see Chapter IX of the Statutes.
The numbers in brackets after the subjects refer to the courses in the
Syllabus in the Appendix.

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Candidates may obtain either or both degrees.
2. The following shall be the subjects of lectures and examinations for
the Ordinary degreE :Group 1.-Greek (1, 2 and 3) (three courses), Latin (5, 6 and 7) (three
courses), *Comparative Philology (9) (one course), German (36 and
37) (two courses), French (26, 27 and 28) (three courses).
Group 2.-English Language and Literature (16, 17 and 18) (three
courses), :!:Political Science and History (41, 42, and 43) (three courses),
§Economics (51, 52, and 53) (three courses), Economic History (55)
(one course).
Group 3.-P yoho!ogy (6l) (one course), Ethics (65) (one course),
Logic (62) (one C<Jurse) , Education (76) (one course), Philosophy (66
and 67) (two courses), Jul'isprndence (312) (one course), Pure Mathematics (86, 7 and 9) (three courses).
tGroup 4.-Applied Mnthcmatics (92 and 93) (two courses), Physics
(101 nnd 102) (two courses), Chemistry (111, 113, 114, 115 and 116)
(two COUfllCS) Geolog, · :ind Mineralogy (141 and 142) (two courses),
Botany (151 and 152) ( wo courses), Zoology (161 and part of 162)
(two courses) .
Group 5.-Music (as prescribed for the first year of the course for the
degree of Bachelor of Music), *Geography (59) (one course).
A course consisting of that division of a subject which is completed
in one year, shall count as one unit, excepting that Music, the third
course in Pure Mathematics, the second course in Phy~ics, the second
.coul'se in ChcmisLry, and the second course in Greek, shall each count as
two units.
•Allowed 10th December, 1930.
Allowed 3rd January, 1935.

:j:

t Allowed 17th December, 1931.
§ Allowed 10th December, 1936.
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3. Candidates for the Ordinary degree shall attend lectures and pass
examinations in ten of the units that are set out in Regulation 2. Their
selection shall be made in accordance with the following provisions:(a) Two units, of which Latin or Greek shall be one, must be selected
from Group 1.
(b) One unit must be selected from each of the Groups 2, 3, and 4.
(c) Every candidate must select certain principal subjects for consecutive study. H e may choose any one of the following:(1) Two subjects of three courses each, and one subject of two

courses; or,
(2) One subject of three courses, and three subjects of two courses

each; or,
(3) One subject of four courses, and two subjects of two courses

each.
*For the purpose of this regulation these are regarded as courses
in one subject:§ (1) Either the first or the first and second courses in a language

in Group 1 with Comparative Philology;
(2) Psychology with any one or two of Logic, Ethics, Philosophy

Part I, Philosophy Part II, Education;
:j:(3) Psychology with Philosophy Part I and Part II, and either
Ethics or Logic;
§ ( 4) Either the first or the first and 5econd comses in Economics

with either Economic History or Geography;
(5) Economics (first course) with any one or two of Economic

History, Ethics, Jurisprudence.
(d) Not more than four units may be selected from Group 4.
t(e) No candidate may present both Geography and Geology I as units
in his course for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
*(fl Not more than four units which have been presented for any
other degree may be counted towards the degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
(g) Candidates may not, without permission of the Faculty, proceed
to a later unit in a subject until they have passed the examination in the preceding part or parts of the subject .
. 4. Candidates for the Honours degree shall attend lectures regularly
and pass examinations in one of the following schools :-(a) Classics (11).
• Allowed 10th December, 1930.
:i: Allowed 7th December, 1932.

t Allowed 12th December, 1929.
§Allowed 30th November, 1933.
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i(b) Political Science am! Hi~Lury (48), (c) Philosophy (69), (d) Mathematics (95), (e) English Language and Literature (20), or in a combined
·course approved by the Faculty, including such subjects of two schools as
are deemed equivalent to a single schooU
Candidates desiring to enter for an Honours school must obtain the
approval of the professor concerned, after having taken at least one
comse in the school. The final examination may not, except by special
permission of the Faculty, be taken until four years of study have been
·completed after matriculation.
(a)

Candidate~ for the Honours degree in Classics shall pass in Comparative Philology, Latin I, II, and III, Greek I, II, III, and
English I.

*(b) Candidates for the Honours degree in Political Science and History

shall pass in Political Science and History I, II, and III, Economics
I, Economic History, Psychology, and two additional units for
which the following order of preference is recommended: French I
and German I, French I and II, German I and II, Economics II,
Ethics.
Candidates will not be debarred from selecting for their
two additional units courses other than those named above.
{c) Candidates for the Honours degree in Philosophy shall pass in
Psychology, Logic, Ethics, Philosophy I and II, Economics I, and
two additional u~its.
{d) Candidates for the Honours degree in Mathematics shall pass in
Pure Mathematics I, II, and III, Applied Mathematics I and II,
Physics I, and two additional units not included in Group 4.
fo)*Candidates for the Honours degree in English Language and Literature shall pass in English Language and Literatme A, B. and C,
and two additional units, including one languag:c unit.
All the above-mentioned units must, except in special cases
approved by the Council, be completed before or in the year m
which the candidate presents himself for the final examination.
To obt.nin the Honour!l

d CgJ"' C

a cnndidate must h::i ,·e been p laced in

ihe clas Ii t nt the fina l xnmination. The names of cnnclidntes who pa
the final x11 mination shall be arrnn ed a lphnbetically in two classes.
,Canrlidntc \\'ho fail t.o obtain either first or second c·lo
Honours may
•Allowed 3rd January, 1929, and amended 7th December. 1932.

t Allowed 3rd January, 1935.
t Note.-The Faculty of Arts is prepared to consider applications from
students desirous of taking any combined course for Honours which has not
hitherto been approved by the Faculty.
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be awarded the Ordinmy degree provided that they have 1n all other
respects completed the work for the Honours degree.
5. Candidates may be excused attendance at lectures on any subject
in which they desire to be examined, but only upon special grounds to
be allowed by the Council.
Exemption in more than two units in any
one year shall be allowed only under very exceptional circumstances.
All candidates shall be required to do such writ.ten or practical work as
may be pre.scribed by the professor or lecturer.
6. Schedules defining the range of study, laboratory work, a.nd examinations shall be published as early as possible in each year.
7. All examinations shall take place toward the end of the academic
year. Candidates shall enter their names a month before the day fixed
for examination. and shall when entering present certificates showing
Uiat they ha\·e regulnl'ly tittended the pre cribed Jectw·e and done written, laboratory, or otber 1 ractical work (whern uoh is required) to the
.,atisfaction of Lhe prore. ·01-s or lecturers . Written or prncticnl work
done by candidates by direction of the profes 01 or lecturer , and the
results of termfonl or 0U1er examinations in any \tbjeot, may be taken
into consideration at the final examination in that subject.
A oandidate \vho foils to pass in any sub.iect shall again attend lectures and do practical work in that subject to the satisfaction of the
prnfessors and lecturers. unless exempted by the Faculty of Arts.
*7a. A candidate who has twice failed to J 11 .·· Lhe examination in any
subject or division of a subjc ·t may not pre nt himself again for instruction or examination therein unless his plan of tudy is approved by the
Dean.
If he fails a third Lime he moy uot proceed with the subject
again except by special permission of the Faculty and under such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate 'ivho wishes to proceed under these prnvisions must
enter provisionall~' for his year's work on a special form, such entry
to be subject to approval by the Council.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to receive·
permission to sit for examination in any subj ect or division of a subject
shall be deemed to haye failed to pass the exa mination.
8. Candidates who have passed examinations in pari rnateria in other
Faculties or otherwise, or who desire that their work at other Univer-sities should be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
may on application to the Council be granted such exemption from the
requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
9. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of
Science in the department of Mathematics may obtain the Honours.
degree of Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics.
* Allowed 30th November, 1933,
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10. The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instal:rnents aa
the Council shall from time to time determine:A.

Ordinary degree of B.A. :-

1. For lectmes and examination in each course in Groups 1,

2, and 3 (except Pure Mathematics, third course)

£5 5 ()

2. For Pure Mathematics (third comse) . . . . . . . .

6 6 0

3. For Jurisprudence the same fee as is prescribed in the
Regulations of the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
4. For lectures, laboratory work, and examinations in each
course in Group 4 the same fees as are prescribed in the
Regulations of the degree of Bachelor of Science.
*n. Honours degree of B.A. :1. For such subjects of the course for the Ordinary degree as

they are required to pass, candidates shall pay the fees
prescribed in Sub-section A.
2. For lectures in the following departments:Classics
tPolitical Science and History
Philosophy
Mathematics
English Language and Literature

£15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15

0
0
0
0

31 10 0

3. For the Examination in each Department
7 7 0
NoTE.-The foregoing amounts, which do not include the fees for pass
work, are inclusive of all fees payable for courses which the head of the
Department considers necessary for the Honours course in the subject
selected.
The total fee for each of the above courses, except Mathematics, is
sixty-two guineas.
c. Fee for the Ordinary or the Honours degree of Bachelor of
Arts

550

One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be paid by students
who are exempted from lectures, and by those who take lectures or examinations, or both, a second time.
The fees which candidates pay for a course of lectures or an examination which they afterwards find themselves une.ble to attend shall not be
returned, unless the Council shall otherwise determine.
•Allowed 3rd January, 1929.

t Allowed 3rd January, 1935.
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11. 'All previous regulations concerning the degree of Bachelor of Arts
are hereby repealed. Candidates who have matriculated in or before the
year 1926 and who have passed in not more than four units shall be re.quired to pass in a total of ten units; candidates who have matriculated in
or before the year 1926 and who have passed in more than four but not
more than seven units, shall be required to pass in a total of ele1ren units;
candidates who have matriculated before the year 1926 and who have
·completed more than seven units must apply to the Council for status.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
Note:-Attention Is also draWIU to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
For Syllabus, see Appendix.

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.
REGULATIONS.
1. A Bachelor of Arts may proceed to the degree of Master of Arts by
<iomplying with the following regulations, but may not be admitted to the
degree until the expiration of two academic years from the date of his
admission to the Ordinary degree or one year from the date of his admission to the Honours degree of Bachelor of A1ts.
2. A candidate for t.he degree of Master of Arts must
(a) have obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of Arts; or
<b) have passed an examination of standard equivalent to that required for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Arts; or
{c) satisfy the head of the department in which his subject of study
relates of his abilit~r to proceed to the degree.
3. Every candidate shall either
(a) present a satisfactory thesis on a subject approved by the Faculty
of Arts, and shall, if required, adduce sufficient evidence that the
thesis is his own work: provided that in Classics a candidate may
present himself for an examination in lieu of presenting a thesis; or
(b) satisfy examiners, by means appl'oved by the Faculty in each individual case, that he Im;: completed a course of advanced study in
work selected from two departments within the Faculty, and approved by the Faculty.
*For the purpose of section (b) of this regulation, the following combined
courses are upprnved by the Faculty :-Philosophy and Mathern a tics,
Philosophy and Greek, Philosophy and English Language and Literature,
Philosophy and Political Science and History, English Language and
Literature and Latin, English Language and Literature and Greek, Mathematics and GrE-ek, Political Science and History and Classics.
•Amended 3rd January, 1935.
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The Faculty will consider applications for permission to take combined
courses other than those set out above.
*-1. Candidates who have obtained the degree of Bachelor of Arts or its
equivalent in a University recognized by the University of Adelaide may
be allowed by the Council, on conditions to be determined in each case,
and provided that they comply with Regulation 2, to proceed to tbP.
degree of Master of Arts.

t5. An approved copy of each thesis accepted for the degree shall be
deposited by the candidate in the University library before he is admitted
to the degree.
t6. The following fees, which include the fee for examination, shall
be payable in advance in such instalments as the Council may from
time to time determine:
(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)For instruction in courses other than those pro£ 10 10 O
vided for the Ordinary Degree of B.A.
For guid3.nce without instruction
5 5 O
(b) Under Regulation 3-0n approval of the subject of thll thesis or on
beginning the course of study . .
£10 10 O
(c) On admission to the degree ..
5 5 0
7. All previous regulations of the degree of Master of Arts are hereby
:repealed.
Candidates who have graduated as Bachelors of Arts in or
before the year 1930 and who wish to proceed under the regulations hereby
repealed must apply to the Council to have their position defined.
In
any case, all candidates proceeding under the regulations hereby repealed
must complete the course not later than December, 1933.
• Allowed 17tb December, 1931.
t Allowed 30th November, 1933.
Allowed 10th December, 1930.

OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS.
REGULATIONS.
*l. A Bachelor of Arts with Honours, or a Master of Arts, or Master
or Doctor in any other Faculty who has satisfied the Faculty of Arts that
he has had an adequate training in Letters, may proceed to the degree of
Doctor of Letters by complying with the following regulations:*2. No candidate shall be admitted to the degree until the expiration of
the fourth academic year from his admission to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts with Honours, or of Master of Arts, or of Master or Doctor in anuthC'l' Faculty.
•Allowed 7th December. 1927.
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3. Every candidate shall submit to the examiners for the degree a published work, or a typewritten thesis, or a combination of published and
unpublished work. The work submitted shall contain an original, substantial, and scholarly contribution to some branch of letters.
If the work
be a thesis its subject must be proposed by the candidate and approved by
the Faculty of Arts at least twelve months before the date on which it is
presented for examination.
4. Two copies of the work submitted by the candidate shall be forwarded to the Registrar not later than the 1st day of May in the year
in which he desires admission to the Doctorate.
5. One copy of any work approved by the examiners shall be deposited
by the candidate in the library of the University before he is admitted to
the degree.
6. The following fees shall be paici in advance:-

On presentation of the work
On admission to the degree

£15 15 (}
10 IO

Q>

Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor of
Economics. Candidates may obtain either or both degrees.

2. Candidates for the Ordinary degree shall, unless exempted, attend
lectures regularly, and shall pass examinations in the following subjects:-

First YearFrench I (26), German I (36), or Latin I (5),
Economics I (51),
Pure Mathematics I (86),
Accountancy I (482),
Statistics I (486).
Second YearEconomics II (52),
Economic History (55),
Psychology (61), Physics I (101), or Geography (59),
Commercial Law I (485).
Third YearEconomics III (53),
Statistics II and Actuarial Mathematics (57),
Commercial Practice (487).
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The subjects pre.scribed in thi reaulation are set out in year , but it i
necessary f r a candidate to pass at one examination all t;he subjec
prescribed for a yenr. The subjects of the course should, as fa1: as pos·
sible, be taken in the order indicated, but Ludents may, within certain
limits, and iu each ca e ubject to the approval of the Faculty, change he
order in which the ubjec are taken.
3. Candidates for the Honours degree shall, in addition to complying
with Regulation 2, devote a further year to the study of Economics, and
shall perform such additional work as the Professor may prescribe.
The names of candidates who pass the final honours examination shall
be arranged alphabetically in two classes.
~o

11. andidates may be granted exem1>Won from attendance aL lectur .s
in any ·ubject, or subjects, in which they desire to be examined, but only
upon grounds approved by the ouncil. Exemption from attendance a
l ectures in more than two subject in any one ycor wi.11 be allow d only
under very exceptiona l circum tnnces.
5. All candidates will be required to do such written or practical work
as may be prescribed by the professor or lecturer concerned.
6. Schedules defining the range of study, practical work, and examinations shall be published as early as possible in each year.

7. AU examination sh U take place towards the end of each academic
year.
nndidaLes shall enter !.heh· names a month before Lbe day fixed
for examination, and shall, when cntc!ring, pre~ent certificates showing that
they have ntleodcd regularly the prescribed lectures, and have done written or other practical work (where such j- required) to the ~atisfaction or
the professors or lecturers concerned.
8. Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the
professor or lecturer con ·erned, and the results of terminal or other examinations in auy subject, may be taken into consideration at the final
examination in t hat subject.

9. A candidate who fails to pa • in any subject shall again attend lecture· and do wriliten or practical work in that subject to the satisfaction of
the professor or lecLurer concemcd, unless granted exemption from doing
so by the Faculty.
*9a. A candidate who ha twice failed lo pass the examination in any
subject or division of a Sllbject may not pre ent himse!I again for in truction or examfoa.tion therein unle~ his plan of tudy is approved by the
Dean. If he fails a third time be may not proceed with the subject
again except by special permission of the Faculty n.nd under such r.onditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
•Allowed 30th Novemller, 1933.
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A candidate who wishes to proceed under these provisions must
enter provisionally for his year's work on a special form, such entry
to be subject to approval by the Council.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to receive
permission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.

10. Candidates who have passed equivalent e..xaminations in other Faculties or otherwi~e, or who de ire that their work i\ other Univel'Slties should
be counted pro tanto for the degree o[ Bachelor of Economics, may, on
application lo !he Council, be granted sucli exemption from he requirements of the e regulation a the Council ,hall determine.
Not more than four units which have been presented for any other·
degree may be counted towards the degree of Bachelor of Economics.
Candidates who have already counted towards another degree more than.
four of the units in the course for the degree of Bachelor of Economics
shall be required to attend lectures and pass examinations in su.ch other
subjects as may be prescribed by the Council.
11. The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instalments as
th e Council shall from time to time determine:(a) For lectures and examinations:
(1) For those subjects which are included in the Regulations
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts-the fees prescribed in
those Regulations.
(2) For those subjects from the courses for the diplomas in
Commerce and Public Administration-the fees prescribed
in the regulations for the diplomas in Commerce and Public Administration.
(3) Economics III
Statistics II and Actuarial Mathematics

£5 5 O'
5 5 0

(4) For the honours work in Economics

10 10 ().

(b) For th e Ordinary or Honours degree of Bachelor of Economics

5 5 0-

One-half of the fee prescribed for any course except the honours course
in Economics shall be paid by students who are exempted from attendance
at lectures, and by those who attend lectures or take examinations, or do.
both, a second time.
Allowed 10th December, 1930.

Note:-Attentlon Is also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor of

Science.

Candidates may obtain either or both degrees.

2. To obtain Ulc d "Tee, whether the Ordinary or the Honours degree,
· e\·ery ca.odidate shal l, lUllcss exempted, attend regularly courses of lecturesand puss examinations in Physics (101) and Chemistry (111) and in two of
the following, Pure Mathematics (86), Botany (151), Geology (141), or
Zoology (161), within a range of study to be annually defined in the
schedul.es hereinafter mentioned.
These shall be called the compulsory
subjects for the degree.§
i For the purpose of this clause only, the com~cs in Zoology (324) and
Botany (323) prescribed fo r fir -t-:re:11· mcdirul sl utleut will b i· gim.led
as together constituting th<' · quivnleu t o[ one compulsory subject. They
will not qualify o. student to proceed ciLhcr to Zoolo";v II 01· t-o Botany U ,
and shall not be counted u · a coropu l ory subjrct by a tnden wh wbhe.::
to present either Zoology I or Botnu;v I as a subject of his course.
*3. Candidates for the Ordinary degree shall either, in addition to com-plying with Regulation 2, rcgnlarly attend lectures anrl practical work and
ixiss examinations in accord:mce with the following 1n·ovisions or comply
with Regulation 5 :
(1)

Shall pass in three of the following second-year subjects, or shall
pa,~s in two of the following second-year subjects and an additional'
rompulsor)<- subject or Bacteriology I (175):

(a) Pure 1athematic. Jl ( 7) anti Applied Math motics I (92),
(b) Phy, ic ll (102) , (c:) rg~wic hernistry II (ll5 and 116),
(d) Inorganic Hnd Pby ic1tl ChemU1y rr (113 and 114).
t(d Biod1emi;,-ity nnd Phy:;ioloi,-y ( l71. flr~r .\'e:tr ; or Bio-cJi mi lry :1 nd Bi·<tolog,v (171); or Biochemistry and the
physical section of Iuorganic and Physical Chemistry II (provided that the full course in Inorganic nnd Physic[I] Chemistry
II is not also included), (f) Geology II (142), (g) Bot[lny
II (152). (h) Zoolo~y II (162), (j) SmTeyinl{ (282, first ye[l1');
1

t Allowed 15th December, 1937.
§

• Allowed 10th Decemibea-, 1936.

Now.-Attentlon lS called to the pre-requisites of the second-year and third-year subjects as s-et out in the syllabuses.
Compulsory subjects should be
selected by students in accordance with their Intended work In subsequent

years.

Students lntendlng to take Biochemistry and Physiology in their second
ni.us~ take Jn their tlrst year. in addition to the four compu1sory subJl'cts, Elementary Physical Ohem!Btry (121), this ·being a pre-requisite for
-Biochemistry a nd Ph ys lclog~·.
year
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and (2) shall pa~ in two of the following third-year wbjects : (a) Mathematics III (89 or 90) , (b) Physics III (104), (c) Organic
Chemistry III (119 and 120), (cl) Physical, Inorganic, and
Applied Chemistry III (117 and 118), (e) Physiology and
Biochemistry (171, second year), (f) Geology III (144),
(g) Botany III (153), (h) Zoology Ill (162) , (j) Bacteriology .
II (176), (k) Surveying (282, second year) .
)4. Repealed.

*5. Candidates for the
Forestry

Ordina1y degree of

Bachelor of Science

in

(a) shall complete a two years' course in the Faculty of Science,
regularly a t.tending lectm:es and practical work and passing examinations in the following subjects:
First Year-Physics I (101), Chemistry I (111), Botany I (151), and
one of the following subjects: Pure Mathematics I (86), Zoology
I (161), Geology I (141).
Second Year- Botany II (152), Surveying I (276), and one of the
following subjects not passed in the First Year:-Geology I (141l,
Pure Mathematics I (86), and one other subject set out in 3 (a):
(b) shall subsequently complete a two years' course at the Australian Forestry School, Canberra, under a syllabus to be approved
by the Council of the University and pass the examinations in
all the subjects of the course;
(c) shall present evidence to the satisfaction of the Council (a) of
having satisfactorily completed the work at the Australian Forestry School, Canberra, and (b) of having had twelve months' experience, not necessarily consecutive, in work appropriate to his
course in Forestry.
For the purposes of this Regulation the Australian Forestry School,
·Canberra, is affiliated with the University of Adelaide.
*6. Except by special permission of the Faculty of Science, no student
.shall be admitted to any second or third year subject until he shall have
.completed the whole of the prerequisite subjects as set out in the syllabus
.for that subject.
• Allowed 10th December, 1930, and amended 3rd January, 1935,
t Repeal allowed 10th December, 1936.
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7. Candidates for the Honours degree shall regularly attend lec-tures and
practical work, and shall pass examinations in one of the following departments:(a) Mathenrntfos (05), (b) Physics (108), (c) Chemistry (123), t(d)
Phy~io)ogy 072), (e) Geology (149), (f) Botany (155), (g)
Zoology (165). (h) Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology (180),
t(j) Biochemistry (173).
Except by special permission of the Faculty of Science, no candidate
shall be allowed to begin the final year's work in Honours in any department until he has completed all his compulsory subjects and done
such preliminary work in allied subjects as the Faculty of Science considers to be necessary.
Candidates for Honours in imy dcparLmcut shall pass the prescribed
examination in the corresponding ··ubje t for th Ordinary degree before,
or in the same year as, they _it for the Honour" Examination.
The names of candidates who pass with Honours shall be arranged
alphabetically in two classes under each department.
8. *All examinations, other than supplementa1y, shall take place towards the end of the academic year, except that practical examinations,
nnd all examinations in those subjects in which the course of instruction
has been completed before the end of the second term, may be held at
any com·enient time, to be fixed by the Council.
In any case, candidates shall enter their names a month before the
day of examination, and shall, when entering, present certificates showmg that they have regularly attended the prescribed lectures, and have
done written and laboratory or other practical work, where required, to
the satisfaction of the professors or lecturers.
Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the professors or lecturers, and the results of terminal or other examfnations in
any subject, may be t.aken into consideration at the final examination
in that subject.
A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend lectures,
and do practical work in that subject, to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers, unless exempted by the Faculty of Science.
*Supplementary examinations will not be held except under special circumstances to be determined by the Faculty after consideration of individual cases.
~:8a . A c11ndidate who has twic e failed to pass the examination in any
subject or division of a subject may not present himself again fo1· instruction or examination therein unless his plan of study is approved by the
•Allowed 10th December. 1930.
~Allowed 12th December.
:} Allowed 30th November . 1933.

19~!>
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Deitn.
If he fails a third time he may not proceed with the subject
again except by special permission of the Faculty and under such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate who wishes to proceed under these prov:is10ns must
enter provisionally for his year's work on a special form, such entry
to be subject to approval by the Council.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to receive
permission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
9. Candidates may be excused attendance at lectures on any subject
in which they desire to be examined, but only upon special grounds t(}
be allowed by the Council.
10. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of
Arts in the department of Mathematics can obtain the Honours degree
of Bachelor of Science in the corresponding department.

11. Students who have passed examinations in pari materia in other
Faculties or otherwise, or who desire that their work at other Universities or Technioal Schools should be counted pro tanto for the degree of
Bachelor of Science, may on application to the Council be granted such
exemption from the requirements of these regulations as the Council
shall determine.
No graduate who has obtained the degree of Bachelor of Engineering
in the department of Civil Engineering may present the subject Surveying as part of the work for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
12. Schedules defining the range of study for lectures, laboratory, and
other practical work and examinations shall be drawn up by the Faculty
of Science, subject to the approval of the Council, and shall be published
as early as possible in each year.
13. The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instalments
as the Council shall from time to time determine:A.

For the Ordinary Degree:-

1. Pure Mathematics

Applied Mathematics
2. Physics

1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
1st Course
2nd Course
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year

Lectures.
£5 5 0
5 5 0
6 6 0

Practical
Work.

5 5 0
5 5 0
£5 5 0
6 6 0
8 8 0

£4 4 C>
12 12 0
12 12 0
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3. Chemistry

1st Year
5 5 0
7 7 0
2nd Year (organic)
4 4 0
12 12 0
3rd Year (organic)
5 5 0
15 15 0
4. Chemistry
2nd Year (physical and
systematic)
4 4 0
12 12 0
3rd Year (physical, inorganic, and applied)
5 5 0
15 15 0
:f,5. Biochemistry (two terms) ..
4 4 0
8 8 0
Physiology (lectures, three terms; practical work
four terms)
6 6 0
16 16 0
Histology (inclusive fee)
5 5 0
Elementary Physical Chemistry
1 8 0
6. Geology
1st Year
3 3 0
3 3 0
2nd Year
4 4 0
8 8 0
3rd Year
8 8 0
12 12 0
7. Botany
1st Year
3 3 0
5 5 0
2nd Year
4 4 0
12 12 0
3rd Year
5 5 0
12 12 0
1st Year
8. Zoology
3 3 0
5 5 0
2nd Year
4 4 0
12 12 0
3rd Year
5 5 0
12 12 ()
2nd Year {Inclusive fee for lectures}
9. Surveying
22 18 6
3rd Year
and practical work
*Surveying, Forestry Course
4 14 6
ilO. Bacteriology I ..
3 3 0
5 .5 0
Bacteriology II
5 5 0
15 15 0
*The fee for a supplementary examination in. any subject shall be £5 5/
B. Honours Degree of B.Sc.:1. Mathematics (as for the Honours degree of B.A.)
2. Physics
£25 0 0
25 0 0
ta. Physiology
4. Geology and Mineralogy
25 0 0
25 0 0
5. Botany
25 0 0
6. Zoology
25 0 0
7. Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology
per annum 25 0 0
8. Chemistry
25 0 0
t9. Biochemistry
Note.-The foregoing amounts, which do not include the fees for pass
work, are inclusive of all fees payable for courses taken at the University
which the head of the department considers necessary for the Honours
Course in the subject selected.

* Allowed 10th December, 1930.
:i: Allowed 5th December, 1935.

t Allowed 12th December, 1929.
§ Allowed 10th December,

1936.
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c. Fee for the Ordinary or the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Science

£5 5 0

Students exempted . from attendance at lectures or practical
those who have previously failed, shall pay the following fees
nation:(a) Fur the theoretical examination m any subject in
Clause A, half the lecture fee.
(b) For the practical examination:
In any compulsory subj e()t
In any other subject in Clause A
(c) For the whole examination in any subject for the
Honours degree

work, and
for exami-

£1 11

G

2 12 6

7 .7 O

Students taking a course of lectures and examination a second time
shall pay half fees, but full fees will be required for a repeated course of
laboratory work.
*The fees for the course at the Australian Forestry School are not included in these regulations.
14. Candidates who have entered under the regulat10ns hereoy · repealed
may proceed thereunder notwithstanding such repeal, or may be allowed
by the Council, on such conditions as it shall in each case allow, to pro·
ceed .under the regulations hereby substituted.
•Allowed 10th December, 1930.
Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
Note:-Attention ls also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
For Syllabus, see Appendix.

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
1. A Bachelor of Science may proceed to the degree of Master of
Science at. the expiration of two academic years from the granting of "the
pass degree, or one year from the granting of the Honours degree of
B.Sc.
2. Every candidflte who has not obtained Honours Class I or II with
his B.Sc. degree shall pass an examination approved by the head of the
department to which his subject of study relates. Every candi~ate shall
(unless taking the department of Mathematics) present a thesis on a sub·
ject approved by the Faculty of Science, and shall adduce sufficieri.t evidence that the thesis is his own work. In support of his candidature be
may present other ·original contributions to science . In the department
of Mathematics a candidate may present himself for an examination. ' in
lieu of presenting a thesis.
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t3. Subject to special conditions, to be de termined in each case, can<lidates who have obtained the degree of Bachelor of Science or its equiva~
lent in a university reco11;nized by the University of Adelaide may be
allowed by the Council to proceed to the degree of Master of Science m
compliance with these regulations.

H. If the work submitted by a candidate for the degree of Doctor of
Science be considered by th e Faculty, aft er report by the examiners
appointed to adjudicate upon it., not to be of sufficient merit to qualify
for the degree of Doctor of Science, but of sufficient merit for the degree
of Master of Science, the degree of Master of Science may b e conferred
upon the candidate, provided that the candidate is a Bachelor of Science
a1~d in other respects complies with the requirements fo1' th e degree.
5. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the examiners shall be deposited by the candidate in the library of the University
before he is admitted to the degree.
6. Candidates who comply with the for egoing conditions and satisfy
the examiners shall be admitted to the degree of Master of Science.
*7. The following fees shall be payable in advance:On presentation of thesis
£5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required
5 5 0
On admission to the degree
5 5 0
6

Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

t Allowed 10th December, 1936.

t Allowed 30th November, 1933.
Allowed· 10th December, 1925.

OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
*1. A Bachelor of Science or a Bachelor of Engineering or a Bachelor
of Agricultural Science or a Master or Doctor in any other Faculty may
proceed tQ the degree of Doctor of Science by complying with the following regulations, but shall not be admitted to the degree until the expiration
of the fourth academic y ear from his admission as Bachelor of Science
or of Engineering or of Agricultural Scienc e or as Master or Doctor in
auy other Faculty.

2.* To qualify for the degre e a candidate shall furnish satisfactory evidence
of scholarship and power of original scientific research. The degree shall
be awarded primarily on a considerati_on of such of his published works
as he may submit for examination, but the examiners may also take into
account any unpublished original work that he may submit in support
of his candidature.
The Faculty of Science, if it approve of the subject
or subjects of the work submitted, shall nominate examiners, of whom one
a t least shall be an external examiner.
•Allowed 10th December, 1936.
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Every candidate in submitting his published work and unpublished
original work shall state generally in a preface and specifically in notes
the main sources from which his information is derived and the extent
to which he has availed himself of the work of others.
He may also
signify in general terms the portions of his work which he claims as
original.
3. Two copies of the work submitted for the degree shall be forwarded
to the Registrar at least six month§ befort! the date on which the candidate desires to be admitted to the degree, and if the work be approved
by the examiners one copy shall be deposited by the candidate in the
Library of the University before he is admitted to the degree.
4. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and satisfies
the examiners may on the recommendation of the Faculty of Science be
admitted to the degree of Doctor of Science.
5. The following fees shall be payable in adnmce:On approval of the subject of the work £15 15 0
On adm'ission to the degree
£10 10 0
Allowed 3rd January, 1929.

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor of
Agricultural Science. Candidates may obtain either or both degrees.

*2. To obtain the degree, whether the Ordinary or the Honours degree,
every oondidate shall, unless exempted, attend regularly courses of lectures
and pass examinations in the following subjects:First Year.-Physics I (101), Chemistry I (111), Botany I (151), Zoology I (161);
Second Year-Candidates are required to attend the Roseworthy
Agricultural College for courses of instruction in General Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Viticulture, Frnit Culture, and
Farm Engineering. C::tndidates will be required to pass examinations in thP subjects specified abo\'e before proceeding to the Third
Year;
Third Year-Agriculture II (181), Biochemistry (186), Physical
Chemistry (187), Botany II (152, First and Third Terms only),
Mycology (189), Geology I (141), Economics I (51);
Fourth Year-Agriculture III (182), Agricultural Chemistry (184), Bacteriology I (175), Entomology (190). Plant Pathology (189),
Agricultural Geology (147), Botany III (153, First Term only).
• Allowed 10th December. 1936.
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3. (1) Candidates who are unable to produce satisfactory evidence of
;fl:Jsing had not less than twelve months' consecutive experience in pract·ical farming, will be required to spend the long vacation at the end of
the first year in practical work at the Roseworthy Agricultural College,
and the long vacation at the end of the third year in acquiring practical
~xperience on
an agricultural or pastoral property approved by the
"Faculty.
(2) Candidates who possess the Diploma of the Roseworthy Agricultural College shall be exempted from the second year of the course, and
may, in addition, receive exemption in such subjects in other years of the
course as may be determined by the Faculty: Provided that a candidate
holding the Diploma of the Roseworthy Agricultural College may be re·quired to pass an examination in the subject for which the exemption
'(other than the subjects of the second year) is to be granted.
4. Candidates for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science
-shall be required to spend an additional year and attend lectures and pass
·examinations in such subjects of such department.<; of Agricultural Science,
.and in such additional subjects as may be prescribed by the Faculty.
The names of candidates who pass with Honours shall be arranged
alphabetically in two classes.
5. All examinations shall take place towards the end of the aco.demic
year, except that practical examinations, and all examinations in those
subjects in which the course of instruction has been completed before the
end of the second term, may be held at any convenient time, to be fixed
by the Council.
In any case, candidates shall enter their names a month before the day
,of examination, and shall when entering present certificates showing that
they have regularly attended the prescribed iectures, and have done written and laboratory or other practical work, where required, to the satisfac.tion of the professors or lecturers.

Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the pro'fessors or lecturers, and the results of terminal or other examinations in
any subject may be taken into consideration at the final examinat10n m
that subject.
A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend lectures
:and do practical work in that subject to the satisfaction of the professors
and lecturers, unless exempted by the Faculty of Agricultural Science.
6. Candidates may be excused attendance at lectures on any subject in
which they desire to be examined, but only upon special grounds to be
,allowed by the Council.
* Allowed 30th November. 1933.
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*6a. A candidate who has twicA failed to pass the examination in any
subject or division of a subject may not present himself again for instruction or examination therein unless his plan of study is approved by the
Dean. If he fails a third time he may not proceed with the subject
again except by special penriission of the Faculty and under such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate who wishes t.o proceed under these provisions must
enter -provisionally for his year's work on a special form, such entry
to be subject to approval by the Council.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to receive
permission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pe.ss the examination.
7. Schedu les defi ning lhe range of study for lectures, laboratory and
other pn1cticnl work and examinations shall be drawn up by the Faculty
of Agricul tural cience, ubject oo the nppro\•al of the Council, and shall
be published ns early a po iblc in each yenr.
8. The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instalments as the
Council shall from time to time determine:-

*A. For the Ordinary Degree;
Physics
Chemi. try
Botany
Zoo.logy
Biochemistry
Physical Chemistry
Botany II (Two Terms only)
Botany III (One Term only)
Geology I.
Agricultural Chemistry
Agricultural Geology
Agriculture II.
Agriculture III.
Plant Pathology
Entomology
Bacteriology I
Economics

Lcclures
£5 5 0

Practical Work.
£4

4 0

7 7 0
5 5 0
5 5 (}
8 s (}

5 5 0
3 3 0
3 3 0
5 5 0
2 2 0
2 16 0
1 15 0
3 3 0

<!

4

0

s

8

(}

4

4 0
3 3 0
8 8 0

3 3 0
3 3 Q.
4 4
Inclusive fee for
6 G
lectures a nd
3 3 0

~

3

a

l

: j"''°""''

WO>'k,

5 5

NOTE.-The fees for subjects taken at the Roseworthy Agricultural
College shall be those fixed from time to time by the Roseworthy Agricultural College.
•Allowed 17th December, 1931, and amended 7th December, 1932, 3rd January,
1935, and 10th December, 1936.
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n. For the Honours Degree:
Inclusive fees payable for courses which the head of the
department considers necessary for the Honours Course in
the subject selected
per annum

£25 0 0

c. Fee for the Ordinary or the Honours degree of Bachelor
of Agricultural Science

£5 5 0

Students taking a comsc of lectures and examination a second time
shall pay half fees, but full fees will be required for a repeated course of
laboratory work.
Students exempted from attendance at lectures or practical work shctll
pay the following fee for examination:(a) For the theoretical examination in any subject, half the
lecture fee.
(b) For the practical examination
(c) For the whole examination in
Honours degree

£! 11

any

subject for

r.

the

£7 7 ()

9. Students who have passed examinations in pari materia., in other
Faculties or otherwise, or who desire that their work at other Universities
or Tech;ical Schools ;:hould be counted pro tanto for the degree of
Bachelor of Agricultural Science, may, on application to the Council, be
granted such exemption from the requirements of these regulations as the
Council shall determine.
Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
Note:-Attention is also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
1. A Bachelor of Agricultural Science may proceed to the degree of
Master of Agricultural Science after the expiration of two academic years
from the granting of the pass degree, or one year from the granting of
the Honours degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science.

2. Every candidate who has not obta ined H onours l lls< I or ll wi th
his Bachelor of Agricultural Science degree shnll pal' an examination approved by the head or th d pnrtrnent to which his subj cl of study relates. Every cnndidate hall pre ·ent a tJ1e is on !\ ubjecl approved by
the Faculty of Agricul lll':'l l Science, and shall adduce .ufficient \'idence
that the thesis is his own work. Jn support of his candidature he may
present other original r.ontributions to Science.
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"3 .• ubjcct
~pcci:il condi tions, to b
letermined iu each case, canr:ido.les who ha,,·e obtained the dep;ree of Bachelor of Agricultu r al cience
·Or it.<i equivalent in a univer.ity recognized by the Unive1 ity of Adelaide
may be allowed by the Council to proceed l.o the degree of Master of
Agricullurnl eience in om11lianc:e with the- regulations.
4. Each candidate, before he is admitted to the degree, shall supply
to the Registrar, for the Library of the University, a printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the examiners.
5. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions, and satisfy
the examiners, may be admitted to the degree of Master of Agricultural
:Science.
6. The following fees shall be payable in advance:On presentation of thesis
On entry for examination (if required)
On admission to the degree
*Allowed 30th November, 1933.

£5 5
5 5
5 5

0
0
0

Allowed 3rd January. 1929.

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EKGINEERING.
REGULATIONS.
1. Except in special cases allowed by the Council, every oandidate
for the degree oi Bachelor of Engineering shall after matriculation spend
four academical years at least, partly at the University and partly at
the South Australian School of Mines and Industries, in one of the courses
of study prescribed for the degree.

2. To obtain the degree every candidate must regularly attend lectures
.and do written, laboratory and other practical work (where such is
required), and pass examinations in the subjects prescribed for one of
t.he following courses:-(a) Mining, (b) Metallurgy, (c) Electrical Engin-eering, (d) Mechanical Engineering, (e) Civil Engineering, (f) Architectural Engineering.
He must also present evidence to the satisfaction
of the Council that he has had twelve months' practical experience, not
necessarily consecutive, in work appropriate to the course he has followed,
and that he has ·attended a course of instruction in First Aid and has
passed an examination in that subject approved by the Couneil.
3. Schedules determining t.he subjects of study, the laboratory and
other practical work, the examinations and the fees for the courses mentioned in the preceding regulation, shall be drawn up by the Faculty
of Engineering, and, when approved by the Council, shall be published
as early as possible in each year.
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4. Al! examinations referred to in these regulations shall take place
in or about November, or at such other times as, in special circumstances,
the Council shall direct.
Candidates must enter their names a month before the day fixed for
.examination, and must present certificates showing that during the current
year they have regularly attended the prescribed lectures and have done
written, laboratory, or other practical work (where such is required) to
the satisfaction of the lecturers.
Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the
professors or lecturers, and the results of terminal or other examinations
in any subject may be taken into consideration at the final examination
:in that subject.
5. A candidate who desires to sit for an examination in a subject
for which he has gained a certificate of attendance in a previous year
may upon application be granted such exemption from lectures, laboratory
and other work as the Council may determine. Any such exemption Ehall
apply for the current year only.
6. Except in case of illness or other sufficient cause allowed by the
Council no candidate shall be credited in any term with attendance at
lectures or laboratory work in a subject unless he has attended at lf'~st
three-fourtha of the lectures and laboratory work respectively in that
-subject.
7 A candidate who wishes or is required to attend a course of lectures
(not including practical work) a second or subsequent time may do so
·on payment of half-fees.
8. A candidate may be granted exemption from attendance at lectures
or practical work in any subject, but only upon special grounds to be
recommended by the Faculty and approved by the Council. On entering
for examination in such subject the candidate shall pay a third of the fee
prescribed.
9. A candidate may, if the Council sees fit, be exempted from examination in any subject, but only upon production of evidence that he has at
some other University or Technical School completed a course and pas;:cd
an examination which the Faculty considers to be an equivalent.
10. Candidates shall submit to and observe the statutes, rules, and
regulations of the Institution, whether the University or the South Australian School of Mines and Industries, at which they are in attendance.
11. Students who have passed examinations in pari materia in other
Faculties or otherwise and desire that those examinations may be counted
pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of Engineering, may on application
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to the Faculty be granted such exemption from the requirements of these
regulations as the Council shall determine.
12. No graduate who has presented the subject Surveying as partial
satisfaction of the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science
may obtain in addition the degree of Bachelor of Engineering in the
department of Civil Engineering, unless he either completes his qualifications for the degree of Bachelor of Science in subjects apart from Surveying, or passes, in addition to the subjects of the ordinary curriculum, in
such further subjects of the Engineering courses as may be approved by
the Faculty of Engineering and considered by them to be cquiv•alent
to Surveying.
13. The fee for the degree of Bachelor of Engineering shall be £3 3/-,
14. All previous regulations of the degree of Bachelor of Engineering
and of the University Diploma in Applied Science and the Fellowship
of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries are hereby repealed.
Candidates who entered upon the course for the degree and/or the diploma
in or before the year 1937 may proceed under the regulations hereby
repealed, provided that they complete their course under those regulationl'I
before 31st December, 1941; after that date the diploma will not be
granted.
Allowed 15th December. 1937.

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF El'i'GINEERING.
REGULATIONS.
I. Every candidate for the degree of Master of Engineering must
be a Bachelor of Engineering of at least two years' standing.
2. Every candidate shall submit evidence satisfactory to the Council
that he has had at least three years of practical experience in Engineering work.
3. Every candidate must submit for examination a thesis which
may be (a) an original design for some engineerinr; work; or (b) an
account, giving e.-idence of ability on the part of the candidate to cope
successfully with engineering difficulties, of some engineering work for
the design or constrnotion of which the candidate has been largely
responsible; or (c) an account of some original inquiry or inYestigation
made by him into some matter connected with engineering.
*The subjeL:t of the thesis shall be submitted to, and approved by,.
the Faculty of Engineering at least three months before the the:<ii< is !'Pnt
in for examination.
The candidate shall adduce, if required, rnfficient evidence of the
originality of his design or thesis.
'''Allowed 15th December, 1937.
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4. Candidates may, if the examiners think fit, be required to pasi!
an examination in that branch of work from which the subject of the
thesis is taken, and may be required to attend at the University for
that purpose.
5. Either the original or an approved copy of each design or thesie
accepted for the degree shall be deposited by the candidate in the
University library before he is admitted to the degree.
6. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On presentation of thesis ..
On entry for examination, if required ..
On admission to the degree

£5

£5
£5

5 0
5 0
5 0

Allowed 3rd January, 1935.

DETAILS OF COURSES FOR 1938.

Abbreviations.-In the column headed " Hours per week" a single
figure such as 2, means 2 hours per week throughout the year. A figure
with a suffix such as 22, means two hours per week for two terms.
U-Unh·ersity;

S.l'vL~School

of Mines; S.A.-School of Art.

Note.-A 20 per cent. reduction in fees is to be allowed to students
taking any one of these courses in full, the reduction to be made in such
manner as the two Councils shall approve. This reduction does not apply
to School of Art fees.
The courses are divided into years for the guidance of students. It is
not necessary to take all the subjects of a year's course simultaneously,
nor to complete all the subjects set out for one year before enrolling for
any of the next. But a student who desires to take, a third-year subject
before completing the first year of his course, or a fourth-year subject
hefore completing the second year, must make application to the Faculty
for permission to do so.
On account of certain subjects being given in day and evening classes
in alternate years, the grouping of subjects in even years will differ somewhat from that in odd years.
In general, where a subject is divided into two or more parts which are
included in different years, students are not allowed, without permission
of the Faculty, to attend classes in a more advanced part until they have
passed every examination in the less advanced parts. For example, they
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will not be enrolled for Mathematics II if they have not passed in Mathematics I, unless they have the permission of the Faculty. In certain other
cases, also. a subject of one year is a pre-requisite for a subject of a later
year.
Students in outside employment, such as those on the staff -of the
Engineer-in-Chief or nnder articles to an Architect, will find themselve~
seriously overloaded if they attempt a full year's course. These, and all
others taking less than a full year's course, or desiring to take subjects
from different years, must submit their proposed course of study to the
Dean of the Faculty for approval, and are advised to consult the Professor
or one of the Lecturer.~ on the matter.
Except in special circumstances, of the twelve months' practieal experience. at least six months must be other than routine work such as
assaying or drawing.
Medical Examination-Many bodies who employ engineering graduates
require a prospective employe to submit himself to a medical examination.
Students taking
which in some cases is of a very searching character.
engineering courses, more particularly tho8e taking Mining, are advised
to undergo a medical and X-ray examination during the early part of
t-heir course.
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MINING.
FIRST YEAR.
Subject
No. In
Syllabus.

111

Subject.

Chemistry I, Lectures
Practical

Hours
per
week.

Lecturer

Prof. Macbeth
U.
Prof. Macbeth and
U.
6
Dr. Cooke
..
{ Or, Mr. Slee
.. S.M. j
4 Mr. Pavia
S.A.
3 Mr. Sanders
F.

l

i

.SECOND YEAR.
92 Applied Mathematics I . 3 Mr. Sanders
113. Chemistry II, Lectures . . 2 Prof. Macbeth
Prof. Macbeth and
114 Chemistry II, Practical . . 8
{

203
141
253
264
268
270
274

246
272

£

3

230 Drawing I ..
86 Mathematics I ..
101 Physics I, Lectures
: }Prof. Grant
Practical
277 Surveying IA, Lectures . .
}Mr. 'Vood
Practical ..
2SO Surveying Computations . 3
Mr. Robinson

231
88
256
261
267
281

Place
of
Lecture

Drawing II
4
Mathematics II
3
Mechanical Engineering I 2
Metallurgy I
1
Mining I . .
1
Survey Camp

Dr. Cooke
··
Or, Mr. Laughton
and Mr. Hughes
Mr. Roberts
Prof. Wilton
Mr. Best ..
Mr. Laughton
Mr. Gartrell ..
Mr. Robinson

THIRD YEAR.
Assaying I ..
6 Mr. Laughton
Geology I, Lectures
2 }Prof. Sir Douglas
Practical
..
3
Mawson
Machine Design I. .
2 Mr. 'Vood
Metallography, Lectures .
}Mr. Laughton
Practical .
Mining II ..
2 Mr. Gartrell
Oredressing, Lectures
}Mr; Gartrell
Practical
Strength of Materials,
Lee lll"c!' . .
Mr. R obi n
Pract.icnl
3
First Aid
Mining Trip

!

i

2}

Fee.
s. d.

5 5 O·

7 7 01
2 5 O
5 5
5
4 4
1 11
3 3
3 3

r J s
· L

S.M.{
r.
U.

O
QJ

o
6·
0
0,

5 5 O·
4 4 0·

u.

1IO 10
S.l\L f
u.

O·

S.M.

2 5 O·
5 5 o·

S.M.
S.M.
S.M.

2 5 O·
1 10 O

u.

2 5 O

S.M.

F. {
S.M .

f

3 3

°'

6
3
3
2
1

0·
0
0
0
O·

6
3
3
5
10

S.M.l 4 10
S.M. 4 4
S.M .{

~ ~

o
o

g

u.{ ! ! ~
0 11

O•
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FOURTH YEAR.
Subject
No. In
Syllabus.

226
241

143
:224
145

257
"262
269
:222

272

Hours
per
week.

Subject.

Design of Structures I ..
Electrical Engineering I,
Lectures ..
Practical ..
Geology II, Lectures
Practical
Hydraulics, Lectures
Practical
Mining Geology, Lectures
Practical
Mechanical Engineering II
Lectures
Practical
Metallurgy II (Lectures
only)
Mining III, Lectures
Railway Engineering
Mining Trip

Place

Lecturer

<Jf

Lecture

u.

Mr. Robinson

3

}-Mr. Clark

1
221 Prof. Sir Douglas
42 j Mawson
..

~1

tMr. Robin

21)
.
41 J Dr. Mad1g::m ..

2
'.l
1

4 4

{ 22 22
2 16
u. { 5 12

Mr. Best ..
Mr. Laughton and
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Gartrell ..
Mr. Chapman ..

0
0

0
0

u.

3

3 0

u. {

2

2

I

J

FeP.
s. d

u.

2 l Mr. Wood and

32

£

S.M.)

0

3 3 0
3 3 0
3 3 0

3 0 0
S.M.}
S.M. 3 3 0

u.

2

2 0

5
4

5
4 0

U}IO

JO 0

METALLURGY.
FIRST YEAR.
Same as for Mining.
SECOND YEAR.

u.
u.

92
113

Applied Mathematics I . 3
Chemistry II, Lectures .. 2

Mr. Sanders
Prof. Macbeth

114

Chemistry II, Practical ..

8

141

Geology I, Lectures
Practical
Metallurgy I ..
Drawing II
Mechanical Engineering I
Mining I ..
Survey Camp ..

2 } Prof. Sir Doughs
3
Mawson
..
1 Mr. Laughton
4
Mor: Roberts

{ P<of. MA<bel h • • •I
Dr. ooke, Or,
Mr. Ln.11 ,hton n.nd

l\Ir. Hugh . . .

261
231
:256
267
:281

2

Mr. Best ..
Mr. Gartrell
Mr. Robinson

..

S.IvI.
U.

S.M.
S.M.
S.M.
S.M.

}

3 0
3
3 3 0
1 10 0

2 5 0
2 0 0
2 5 0
3 3 0
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THIRD YEAR.
Subject
No. in
Syllabus.

203

Hours
per
weeJ<.

Subject.

6

Assaying I ..

Place

Lecturer

of

Lecture

£

Fee.

s. d.

Mr. Laughton and
Mr. Bug:hC',:
:Vlr. Wo d

. ·.:\!. 6 {j 0
. '.1\I. 2 0
'1
.\fo1·hine Dc.rign l
1 lO 0
M ctalJO!!Tl1 phy, Lc!t Ul' .; .
. }:\Ir. I.:lllJ!h ton ..
.'.!VJ. j 4 10 {I
Prn · ical .. :)
'1G2 M tn 11 m·g~· JI , Lect.u res . 2 } fr. La u •htou an d
3 0
32
:'vfr. Hughe·
1 10
PracLic.:i.I
$.M. •l 10 n
'.HO
redr ·inJ!
4 l.'vl r. :or~rcl l
27'1 ' tr ngth c•t' l lat erb ls.
( 4 4 0
Lect ure ·
~ } l\I r. Hohiu
U.i_ 4 4 o
l rnclical
0 11 0
246 First Aid ..
M e tallurgy Trip
FOURTH YEAR.
12 Mr. Laughton and
205 As.~aying II
Mr. Hughes . .
S.M.
9 0 0
u. 4 4 0
226 D esign of Structures I
Mr. Robinson
3
241 Elec trical Engineering I,
Lectures .. 1 \.!\1 r.
{i . ' 2 2 0
'la rk ..
'··
P ra ctical
1 J
J 2 2 0
2
143 Geology II, Lectures
2 LJ l'Oi. •'i r Dt1ught"
2 16 0
112 J M a wson
..
Prnctic:1l
5 12
'163 M ctn llurgy Ill, l .ecture,.: . 3 ~1\fr. .a rt rell nnd
3 15 0
52
Mt·. Ln ughtou
P m ct ical
::i. ~"1 .; 3 0 fl
2 • fr. lar trell
. .:M. 4 4
*208 i :l' iuing 11 ..
U.
"' Ll 7a PhysiC!l I 'h e m i ~try IIl .. 22 D r. Pc nny cuick
3 lO
*:M(i In lu.strial Engineering .. 1 :\fr. B :ll'kCI' ..
2 2 0
.Minin ' 'fl'ip
* X otc.-Candidates may choose eithei' Mining II or Physical Chemistry
III and Industrial Engineering.
253
2(14

. .~1.J

}
. 1

..

J

..

,,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
FIRST YEAR.
112

Chemistry I, Lectures

"1 21 .
.., ' · ' i Prof

P ra ct ical ..
230 Drawinv; I ..
248 Fitting :md Turning I..
86 Mathematics I
2;)6 Mechanicnl Engineering I
101 Physics I, Lectures . .
Practical ..

I1 J
62

4
i">

3
2
3
3

.

M:icbeth

r.

3 10

Prof. Macbeth and Dr.
Cooke
F. I
S.:M.J
01' Mr. Slee
S.A.
Mr. P avia
Mr. Walters
S.M.
U.
l\fr. Sanders
1\fr. Best ..
S.M.

}Pro!.

I

Grant

u }

0

4 18 0
2

3
5
2
5
4

5
3
5
5
5
4

0

0
0
0
0
0
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COURSES~DEGREE

OF B.E.

SECOND YEAR.
Hours

Subjel}t

No. In

Sylhibus.

per
week.

Subject.

Lecturer

92 Applied Math nu:tl:ics I
3 Mr. anders
2 Mr. Wood
253 Macbine D e:;i c1u I . .
231 Drawing II
4 Mr. Rob e r~249 Fitting i:m<l Turning U .. 4
Mr. Walters
Mo.them11ti - II
3
llrof. '\Yilton
102 Physics Il, Lect ures
3 } Prof. l\crr 'mn t

Place
Of
Lect ure

Fee.
£

s. d.

5
2
2
4

..M.
..M .

r.

r

5
5
5
10
5 5
6 6
12 12

()

0
0
0
0
0
0

·i
Pm tfoal
and Dr. Burdon
6
274 Strength of Materials,
Lectures
2
c - ~:( 4 4 0
}Mr. Robin ..
Practical .. 3
l 4 4 0
257 Mechanical Engineering II,
Lectures .. 2 } Mr. Wood and
3 3 (}
Mr. Best
..
Practical .• 32
S.M. L 3 3 0
NoTE.-Either Mechanical Engineering II, or else Machine Dc,;ign
and Fitting and Turning II, should be left till the Third Year.
I

.r

THIRD YEAR.
201 Theory of Mechanism ..
241 Electrical Engineering I,
J,ectures ..
Practical ..
258 Mechanical Engin'ring III
105 Physics III, Lectures ..
Practical ..
222 Railway Engineering
277 Surveying IA, Lectures ..
Practical ..
246 First Aid ..

22

Mr. Wood

S.M.

1 10 0

J

2 2
2 2
S.M. 4 10
_( 6 6
U. l 7 7
..
U. 2 2
I 11
S.M.{ 1 1
~ }Mr. Wood
0 11
NoTE.-Mechanical Engineering III may be taken Ill the third
fourth year.
1 }Mr. Clark
2 Mr. Wood
2 } Prof. Grant and
Dr. Burdon ..
6
Mr. Chapman
1

l T.

l

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

or

FOURTH YEAR.
242 Electrical Engineering II,
Lectures ..
Practical ..
254 Machine Design II ..
245 Industrial Engineering ..

4
Clark
14 }Mr.
6 Mr. Wood
1 Mr. Barker

u{

8
15
S.M. 5
U.
2

.

8 0·
15 0
5 0
2 O·
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Same

:J.S

FIRST YEAR.
for Electrical Engineering.
SECOND YEAR.

Subject
No. In
Syllabus.

Subject.

Hours
per
week.

Lecturer

Applied Mathematics I .. 3 Mr. Sanders
4
Drawing II
Mr. Roberts ..
Fitting and Turning II .. 4 Mr. Walters ..
Machine Design I ..
2 Mr. Wood
Mathematics II
3 Prof. Wilton
Physics II, Lectures
2 \Prof. Grant and
Practical
3 J Dr. Burdon ..
257 Mechanical Engineering II,
Lectures .. 2 } Mr. Wood and
Mr. Best
..
Practical .. 32
92
231
249
253
88
103

Place
of
Lecture

U.
S.M .
S.M.
S.M .
U.

J

L

U.

£

5
2
4
2
5
4
6

Fee.
s. d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
6 0

5
5
10
5
5
4

3 0
S.M.{; 3 0

THIRD YEAR.
274 Strength of Materials,
Lectures ..
Practical ..
241 Electrical Engineering I,
Lectures ..
Practical ..
254 Machine Design II
258 Mechanical Engin'ring III
277 Surveying IA, Lectures ..
Practical ..
201 Theory of Mechanism ..
250 Fitting and Turning III .
246 First Aid

..

2
3 }Mr. Robin ..
l
}Mr. Clark
l
6
Mr. Wood

2

Mr. Wood

~ 1 }Mr.
22
4

Wood

Mr. Wood
Mr. Walters

r.fl

u.{
S.M .
S.M.

s.M{
S.M .
S.M.

4 4 0
4 4 0
2
2
5
4
l

1
1
4
0

2
2
5
10
11
l
10
10
11

0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0

FOURTH YEAR.
Civil Engineering I,
} Mr. h.apman,
Lectures .. 2
Mi:. ~nrgher, a11d
Practical .. 3
Mi. y mon · . .
Mr. Walters ..
251 Fitting and Turning IV . 4
259 Mechanical Engineering IV,
Lectures .. 2 Mr. Wood and
Practical .. 3 J Mr. Best
..
245 Industrial Engineering .. 1 Mr. Ba rke r

221

.{

4 4 0
3 3 0

.M .

4 14 6

S.M{

3 3 0
4 4 0
2 2 0

l

U.
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· CIVIL ENGINEERlNG.
FIRST YEAR.
Subject
No. in
Syllabus.

Hours
per
wee le.

Subject.

Lecturer

112 Chemistry I, Lectures 31 21 I
' { .JProf. Macbeth
1
·1

Practical . .
Drawing I ..
Mathematics I ..
101 Physics I, Lectures ..
Practical ..
230

Prof. Macbeth and

52 (Dr. Cooke, Or,
J
Mr. Slee
cl
Mr. Pavia

3
Mr. Sanders
3 )
3 Prof. Grant

Sil

J

276 Snrvcy ing I, Lectures ..

Place

of
Lecture

{) .

l 22

Fee.
s. d.

3 10 0
)

u. l

4 18 0

S.M.J
8.A.
U.

2 5
5 5

u (
l

5

~Mr. Wood

S.i\1 .l 3 3

J
Mr. Robinson

SECOND YEAR.
Applied Mathematics I . . 3 Mr. Sanders
Drawing II
4
l\'.lr. Roberts
Mathematics II
Prof. Wilton
Physics II, Lectures
2 ·1Prof. Grant and
Practical
3 J Dr. Burdon ..
274 Strength of Materials,
Lectures . . 2 }
Practical . . 3 Mr. Robin · ·
256 Ivfrchanical Engin'ring I 2
Mr. Best ..
281 Survey Camp . .
Mr. Robinson ..

92
231
88
*103

o
o

5 0
4 4 0
( 2 2 0

J 111

Practical . . 3
280 Surveying Computations . 3

£

U.

3 3

u

5
2
5
4

S.M.

u.

5
5
5
4

o
o

0

0
0

0

6 6 0

u.{ ! !
S.M.

2

5

~
o

3 3 ()

*Subject to the approval of the Faculty, Chemist1y II may be substituted for Physics II.

THIRD YEAH.
219 Building Construction I . 12

221

Civil Engin'r'g I , Lectures 2
Practi cal 3

Mr. Smith

'IJMr.Mr.Chapman,
Fargher, and
Mr. Symons ..

Electrical Engineering I (F)
Lectures . . 1
} :Mr. Clark
Practical ..
141 Geology I , Leotures
2 }Prof. Sir Douglas
2
Mawson
..
Pm ctica.l
1
Mr. Gartre!J . .
2!l7 Mining I . .

S.M .

j
u.1

241

r

I 10

o

4

4

0

3

3

o

2

2

o
o

3
3
2

3
3
,;

0
0

U. i 2 2
(

u. I.
S.M.

o
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DETAILS OF COURSES-DEGREE OF B.E.
Subject
No. in
Syllabus.

noun
per
week.

Subject.

278 Surveying II ..
226 Design of Structures I
224 Hydraulics, Lectures
Practical
253 Machine Design I
246 First Aid ..
281 Survey Camp ..

Lecturer

Place
or
Lecture

£

Fe e.
s. d.

21}.Mr. Robin
12
3
Mr. Robinson ..

r

~ 1 }Mr.

r.

3 3 0

S.M.

2 5 0

2

Hobin

Mr. Wood

2

F.

2 0

4 4 0

0 11 0

Mr. Robinson

3 3 0

FOURTH YEAR.

223 Civil Engineering II,

227

245
145
257

I
JMr.

Lectures .. 2
Clark and
Mr. Robin
Practical .. 3
Design of Structures II,
Lectures .. 3
Practical
8 }Mr. Robin ..
Industrial Engineering .. 1 Mr. Barker
21 Dr. Madigan
Engineering Geology
M echanical Engineering II,
Lectures . . 2 I Mr. Wood and
Practical .·. 32.J Mr. Best
Surveying III ..
1 Mr. Robin

li.

i

u.{
U.

r.

i

ll

5 0
3 3 0
2 2 ()
l 11 (i

,j

.{ 3 3 0
S.M . l 3 3 0
279
U.
2 2 0
NoTE.-Students who have obtained a credit in Engineering Mathematics II (88) or who, in the opinion of the Professor of Mathematics, are
competent to take advanta!!:e of furth er study in Mathematics may take
Engineering Mathemat.ics III (89a) in lieu either of Surveying II Theory
(278) or of Surreyin){ III (279).
Th r fer for Engineering Mathematics
IJJ is £1 ls. a term.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING.
FIRST YEAR.
Chemistry I. Lectures 31 21 }
' { Prof. Macbeth
1
{Prof. Macbeth and
52
Dr. Cooke
..
Pmctica l
Or Mr. Slee
..
4 Mr. Pavia
230 Drawing I ..
232} Antique Drawing I and
Pavia
234
Modelling ..
4
86 Mathematics I ..
Mr. Sanders
3
101 Physics I, Lectures ..
3 l
:l f Prof. Grant
Practical
284 Woodwork
Mr. Lykke
4
112

}Mr.

l :.

3 10 0

u }

4 18 0

S.M.
S.A.

2 5 0

S.A.

2

5 0

U.

5
5
4
3

5
5
4
:.I

J
: .:\ I.

'

0
0
0
il
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SECOND YEAR.
Subject
No . in

Syllabus.

92
141

236
219
238
212

Subject.

Hours.
per
week.

Applied Mathematics I
Geology I, Lectm'es
Practical ..
Geometric Projection of
Shadows I and II
Building Construction I .
Building Drawing ..
Architectural History I ..

Place

Lecturer

of

3
Mr. Sanders
2
}Prof. Sir D. Mawscn
2
4

12
2
2

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pavia
Smith
Smith
Smith

Fee.

r.ectu.re

i

£

U.
U.

s.

d.

5 0
3 3 0

5

{

3 3

(}

SA. 2 5 0
S.M. : 1 10 0
SM. 1 10 0
S.M . 3 3 0

THIRD YEAR .
213
239
214
237
233
274

246

Architectural History II
Measured Drawing and
Sketching
Architectural Design I ..
Geometrical Drawing III
Antique Drawing II
Strength of Materials,
Lectures
Practical
First Aid

2

Mr. Smith

S.M .

3

3
6
2
3

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

S.M.
S.M.
SA.
S.A.

5 0
5 0
2 5 0
2 ii 0

Smith
Smith
Pavia
Pavia

2
}Mr. Robin
3

3

(l

2
5

u.f
(

4 4 0
4 4
·. 0 11

0
0

FOURTH YEAR.
Architectural Design II .
Architectural Construction
and Practice I
226 Design of Structures I ..
277 Surveying IA, Lectures
Practical ..
215
211

6

Mr. Smith

S.M.: 8 8 0

4

Mr. Smith
Mr. Robin

S.M.
U.

3

1 ' } Mr. Wood
3

6 6 0
4 4 0
1 11 6
S.M..f
I 3 3 0

FIFTH YEAR.
Architectural Construction
and Practice II ..
4
216 Architectural Thesis
227 Design of Structures IIA 8
211

Mr. Smith
Mr. Smith
Mr. Robin

S.M.
S.M.
U.

6
3

8

6 0
3 0
8 0

NoTE.-If a student is articled in an architect's office, it is not to be
expected that t he course can be completed in five years.

DEGRE-'ID OF LLB. AND FINAL CERTIFICATE, IN LAW.

J8a

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
AND
OF THE FINAL CERTIFICATE IN LAW.
REGULA TIO NS.
For conditions of matriculation for the degree of Bachelor of I:aws,
see Statute IX.
·*1. There shall be ari Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor of
Laws .and a Final Certificate in Law.
*2. ~ndidates befo1· beginning the course for either degree of Bachelor of Law. hall ma ricukne in the Faculty of Law; and candidates
before b i;innin lhe ·011rse ior the Final Certificate in Law required for
admi -ion a n prac itioner of the Supreme Court shall either
(a) matriculate in the Faculty of Law; or
(b) be articled, or be qualified to be articled, to a practitioner of the
Supreme Court.
3. The subjects for examination for the degree of Bach.elcii' of ·Laws
shall be divided into two classes, hereinafter distinguished' as Ordinary
.subjects and Special subjects.

t4. The ordinary subjects are the following:Elements of Law and Legal and Constitutional History.
The Law of Contracts.
The Law of Wrongs (Civil and Criminal).
Tbe Law of Property (Real and Personal).
The Law of Equity · and Conveyancing.
Mercantile Law.
The Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and
Divorce.
8. The Law of Evidence and Procedure.
9. Constitutional Law.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
ti.
7.

t5. The special subjects are the following:1. Latin.
2 and 3. Two units in any one ubjcc to be , lec t cl from those in
ro11p<1 I, 2, and 3, but excluding Jurisprud nee, or from Applied
Muthcmalics, Ph~· ic.., and hem.istry in Group 4 of Regul11tion 2
oi the rdinary de ree of Bachelor of rts.
4 . •Juri prud nee (in ·luding Romnn Law).
5. Private Interna ional Law.
Provided that(a) Subject to the apprnval of the Faculty and to any conditions the
Faculty may prescribe, a student who has been alfowed

to

• Allowed 10th December, 1930.

t Allowed 5tll December, 1935.
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present himself for examination and has failed in Latin mRy,
after vassing an examinat.ion in translation of prescribed passages
from Justinian's Institutes, substitute the first-year cour&'
in English Language and Literature for Latin;
rh) A student who wishes tv do so ~2av present Latin II and one
nnit in another approved Arts subject as the special subject~
numbered 2 and 3.

t6. To obtain the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Laws candidates are
required to pass in all the above subjects, both Ordinary and Special, and
also to produce a certificate from the Lecturer that he has attended
and shown a satisfactory interest in a course of lectures on the subject
of Legal Ethics.
*7. To obtain the Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws oondidates must
haYe qualified themselves to obtain the Ordinar~· degree of Bachelor of
l .Rws and must have been placed in the first clmss in at least four of the
~ubjects of the course, excluding special subjects 1, 2, and 3, or in the
first class in three and in the second class in three of the above subjects.
Candidates for the Honours degree must pai:« in all of the above subjects
at the first attempt, and nrnst pass an additional examination in History
of English Law.
tS. Candidates for the Final Certificate are required to pass in the
ordinary subjects only, and also to produce a certificate from the Lecturer
that he has attended and shown a satisfactory interest in a course of
lectures on the subject of Leg:al Ethics.
t9. Candidates who have already graduated in Arts will be credited with
such of the special subjects as they have included in their qualifications
for the degree in Arts.
:;:IO. Candidaltes who have passed iequfralent examinations in oilier
Faculties or otherwise, and who desire that the examinations which they
have passed should be couuted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of
Laws may on applioot.ion to the Council be granted such exemption from
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
t11. The Intermediate Examination in Law in the University shall consist of the ordinary subject numbered 1 and either (a) the ordinary subject
2, or (b) one of the special subject~ numbered 1, 2, and 3.
12. Annual Examinations shall be held in Nornmbcr and March in
each year.
t13. All ordinary subjects may be taken at any annual examination,
and in any order; except that no student shall, without the special
permission of the FacuJty, present himself for examination in the Law of
..Equity and Conveyancing before he has passed in the Law of Property
•Allowed 10th Deceml::cr, 1930, and amended 5th December, 1935.
t Allowed 5th December. 1935.
j: Allowed 10th December, 1930.
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(Real and Personal), or for the examination in Mercantile LaV1· or the
Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce before
he has passed in the Law of Contracts, or within six months thereafter.
No special subject ma~· be taken at a March examination unless the
express· permission of the Faculty has been obtained.
~:14. No student shall at any Annual Examination present himself for
examination in more than three subjects without the special permission
of the Faculty.
§For the purpose of this regulation the examinations in November of
any year and in the following March shall be regarded together as constituting one annual examination.
*15. Subject to the exception.s hereinafter stated no student sball present himself for examination in any subject. in respect of which he has
not gained credit for one academical year's attendance at· lectures.
t A candidate who omits to present himself for examination, or fails to
pass in any subject, shall again attend lectures in that subject to thr
1mtisfaction of the Professor and Lecturer, unless exempted by the Faculty
of Law.
IT16. No student shall he credited with an academical year·s attendance
at lectmes in any subject unless he shall have attended and gained crerlit
for three-fomths of the lectures given on that ;,nbjert in errch term of
the year.
'Vritten work clone by the candidate, and the results of terrni :h'il or
other examinations in any subject, may be taken into con~iderat.iun at
llie final examination in that subject.
17. Any .~tudent shall be exempt from the requirements of Regulation
lG if and so long as he is articled to a Practitioner of the Supreme Court
whose office is more than ten miles distant from the University.
nis. The Council. on the rC'eommendation of the Faculty of Law, may
exempt any stude~t wholly or partially from the requirements of Regulation 16.
Jil9. All students shall be chssified as proceeding either to the degree
of Bachelor of Laws, or to tbe Final Certificate, but any student may
at any time (even after obtaining the Final Certificate) if qualified under
RPgulation 2, be removed from one class into the other, on application
to the Registrar, and all Ordinary subjects in which he may haYe passed
while in the one class shall be credited to him in the other.
1120. Schedules defining the scope of the subjects of study, and appointing text-books, shall be drawn up by the Faculty, subject to the apprornl of the Council, and students will be required to show not.
•Allowed 19th January, 1910.
t Allowed 7th December, 1927.
t Allowed 19th January. 1910. and amended 10th December, 1930.
§Allowed 7th December. 1932.
fl Allowed 3rd January, 1907.
!! Allowed 10th December, 1930
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mcl'ely an. acquaint:mce with those books, but also a competent knowledge of the subjects of study.
All students, whether exempted from
attendance at lectures or not, shall be required to do such written or
practical, work as may be prescribed by the Professor or J.ectur&;
*21. The names of all students who pass an annual· examination in any
1lubject shall be arranged in three cla13ses in order of merit in each class,
pr.ovided that students who pass in the Special subjects numbered 1, 2,
and 3 shall be arranged in accordance with the regulations of the Ordinary. degree of Bachelor of Arts.
A copy of such list .s hall be transm~tted by the Registra1: to the Chief Justice or the Senior Judge of the
Supreme Court.
22. St.udents shall give to the Registrar one calendar month's noticl'
-Of ·their intention to present themselves at an Annual Examination. · A
notice not complying with this Regulation shall not be receiYed unles;i
the Faculty of Law, on appliootion, orders otherwise.
t23. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:' (1) Entrance feec payable by all students ·at the ·commencement of their course
£2 2 0
.. : , i2) Fee payable in each term for every subject in which a
•tt
student attends lectmes} including one annual examination
. . .. . .:: , · ~ ~ . .· t ••
2 !) 0
2 2 (I
+<2a) Fee for the course of lectures in Legal Ethics ..
(3) Fee for attendance at lectures. and examination in the
· Special subjects numbered 1 and 2, the same fee as
prescribed by the R egulations of the Ordinary degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
:r : '
. One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be
paid by students who are exempted from lectures, ancl
by those '"'.ho take lectures or examinations, or both,
a second time.
1!(3a). Fee for examination in Ju.stinian's Institutes
2 2 0
.. , •(4) Fee for each additional examination required for the
..Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws
3 3 0
.. ,(i)) Fee _
f or thP. Final Certificate
5 .,) 0
, *<G). Fee for either the Ordinary or the Honom·s degree of
Bachelor of Laws
7 7 0
1J(6a). Fee for the Ordinary degree if the Final Certificate
,. . .
has already been taken out
3 3 O
, 1 ,*(7:) Fee for the Honours degree if the ,Ordinar:y degree has
already been conferred
3 3 O

..

• 'A llowed 10th December, 1930.
t Allowed 2nd December. 1926
t 'Allowed 5th December, 1935.
Allowed 6th· Deeember, 1922.
1f Allowed l()th December, 1936.
Note:-Attention is also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
For Syllabus. see Appendix.
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RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
The Rules of the Supreme Court respecting the admission of legal
practitioners which ' concern students of Law in the University are here
printed for com·enienrc of reference, but students are advised t-o consult
t.he Rules in full:ARTICLED CL.EilKS .

.ij. :X o articles of clerkship sh:i,]] be entered into unless the cle1·k-

(a) has passed the matriculation examination in the UniYersity of

Adelaide or in s.ome recognised Unirnrsity or the preliminary
or any interm~diate examination which a person is for the time
_being required to pass before entering into artiC!es of clerkship to a
solicitor of the united Kingdom; and
(b) has passed the intermediate exam'ination in Law in the University
of Adelaide; and
(c) has given at least ten clear days' notice to the Societyl of
his intention to present himself before the Board of Examiners2;
and
(d) has attended personally before the Board of Examiners2.
G. Within three months aftPr the execution of his articles the artfoled
-clerk shall( a) file the articles;
(b) file an affidavit verifying the execution nnd date of the articles;
(c) produce to the Mast.er3 certificates showing that the clerk has
passed the examinations required by the last preceding rule;
(d) file copies of such certificates;
(e) give notice to the Societyl of the execution of the articles.

7. Within one month of the execution of ail}' as;:ignment of any articles
the articled clerk shall(a) file the aosignment;

(b) file an affidayit verifying the execution and date of the assignment;
(c)

and
give notice to the _S ociety 1 of the execution of the assignment.

8. (1) Every articled clerk shall during the full term of his articles be
.employed under the personal supervision of(a) the prnctiti<;>ner to whom he is articled;
(b) a partner
"the practitioner; or

of

or

The Law Society of South Australia, Incorporated.
The Board of Examiners of the Supreme Court of South Australia_
3 The Master of the Supreme ·Court of South Australia.

1
2
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(c) A practitioner who
of the practitioner
(2) The Assistant Crown
deemed to be a partner of

for the time being is carrying on the busineos
to whom the clerk is articled.
Solicitor shall for the purpooe of this rule be
the Crown Solicitor.

9. (a) No articled clerk shall during the period of his articles pursue aur
OC'cupation or business other than the proper business of a practitioner.
(b) A clerk articled to the Crown Solicitor shall not be deemed to
pursue any such occupation or business by reason merely of the fact that
he is a public servant.
Pim ·o:- ·

]!;1.1G1111,E Fon AoM1ss10x.

10. A person who lms ultuin ed the age of twenty-one years, and is
either a natuml born or naLurnliscd British subject, may apply to be
admitted a a prnc iLion r if . 11 h per;;on is(a) a memb r of th bar of Enirl:rnd, of the Irish Free State, or of
..Northern Ireland;
(b) a . Scottish advocate;
(c) a solicitor of the United Kingdom;
( r/) a barrister or a solicitor of a reciprocating part of the British
Dominions;
(e) a clerk who has served the prescribed period of articles and has
also passed the law examinations prescribed by these rules.
L\W l!:X.\1\tll'A'l'ION .•

11. i\o per;;m1 other than lho.c mentioned in subparagrnphs (a), (b), (c)
and (cl) of the la t preceding ruJe (who tll"C! in hese rules called "applicants pr ,·iuu ly :i<lniilt(}d cl.::Pwhcn• ') .:lJ:ill be ndmitted until he has
satisfied tl1C> Board o( g:mminc r;;2 t·h:it(a) he has taken, or has pa;;.sed the examinations entitling him to
take, the degree of Bachelor of Luws in the University of Adelaide;
or
(b) has at examinations at the Uni,·crsity of Adelaide obtained the
final certificate in law certifying that he has pas5ed ini. elements of law and legal and constitutional history;
ii. the law of contracts;
iii. the law of wrongs (civil and criminal):
iv. the law of property (real and persona]);
v. the law of equity and conveyancing;
vi. mercantile law;
vii. the law relating to comprmie~, partnership, bankruptc.v, nnd
divorce;
viii. the law of eddcnce and proredure; and
ix. constitutional law; and
2

The Board of

Examiner~

of the Supreme Court of Sou:h Australia.

QEGREE OF LL.:M.

1~

(c) in either case (a) or (b) that he has produced to the Faculty
of Law at the University of Adelaide a certificate from the Lect~irer that he has attended and shown a satisfactory inte1·est in a
cour~e of lectures on the subj ect of legal ethics.
PERIOD OF ARTICLES.

12. A clerk who has obtained the degree of Bachelor of Laws at the
University of Adelaide, or the final certificate in law, and who has served
the whole period of his articles in the State, may be admitted after four
years' service as an ai·ticled clerk: Pi'ovided that three years' service
shall suffice if the clerk ~atisfies the Board of Exarniners 2 that(a) hcforc beiug nrt.ic:led he ha<l pa · d in at lea ·t two ·ubjec ~ pre. cl'ibed for the degree of Bachelor of Laws in lhe Univerity -Of
Ad !aide in Mlditlo u to the lntermed'.n.te Exnm in.ntiou in L::t.w ; a nd
<b) he ltnd, before his application for ndmi ion is con i<leretl by the
llo:ll'd2, titk · n or become cn t.itled Lo ta ke the deg ree or Dnchelor of
Laws or Bachelor of Arts in the University of Adelaide or in some
recognised University.
13. Any other clerk shall satisfy the Board of Exaruiners2 that he has
<1btained at the University of Adelaide either the degree of Bachelor of
Laws or the final certificate in Law, and has served five years under
.articles( a) to a solictor of the United Kingdom or of a recognised part of
the British Dominions; or
(b) partly to such a solicitor and partly to a practitioner of the
Supreme Court of the State.

14. Any period during which a clerk has been or has acted as associate
to a Judge of the Supreme Court of the Stat€, shall be deemed to be
-a. period served as an articled clerk to a practitioner.
2 The Board of Examiners of the Supreme Comt of Sou :h Australia .

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS.
REGULATIONS.
1. No candidate shall be admitted to the degree of Master of Laws
.until the expiration of two academic years from the date of his admission to the degree of Bachelor of Laws in this or in some other Univm~
sity recognized by this University.
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Laws must have qualified
for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws or must pass an examinat.ion approved by the Faculty of Law.
3. Every candidate shall present a thesis on a subject approved by the
Faculty of Law, and shall adduce sufficient evidence that the thesis is
his own work.
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4. If a thesis submitted by a Bachelor of Laws for the dEgree of Doctor of Laws be considered by the Faculty, after report by the Examiners
appointed to adjudicate upon it, not sufficiently meritorious to qualify
for the degree of Doctor of Laws, but satisfactory for the degree of
Master of Laws, the degree of Master of Laws may be confened upon the
candidate, provided that the candidate is in other respects qualified tl>
submit himself for this degree.
5. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the Examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before the
candidate is admitted to the degree.
6. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and satisfy
the Examiners may be admitted to the degree of Master of Laws.
7. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On presentation of thesis
£5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required 5 5 0
On admission to the degree
5 5 0
* Allowed 10tb December, 1930.

OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS.
REGULATIONS.
•i. A Bachelor or Master of Laws may proceed to the degree of Doc;
tor of Laws by complying with the following regulations, but shall not
be admitted to the degree until the expiration of the fourth academic
year from bis admission to the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
2. Every candidate shall present an original thesis of sufficient merit
exhibiting powers of original research on some branch or subject of law
prop0sed by him and approved by the Faculty of Law. He must satisfy
the Examiners by such proof as they shall require that the thesis is his
own composition.
3. The Examiners may, if they think fit, examine the oondidate either
orally or by written questions in the subject matter of his thesis.
4. A printed -0r type-written copy of any thesis approved by the Examiners shall be deposited by the candidate in the Library of the Uni\'ersity before he is admitted to the degree.
5. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and satisfy
the Examiners may be admitted to the degree of Doctor of Laws.
•c;. The following fees shall be payable in advance:On presentation of thesis
£15 15 0
On admission to the degree
10 10 0
t7. Repealed.
•Allowed 10th December, 1930.

t Allowed 10th December. 1930.

•Allowed 11th December, 1924.
Allowed 12th December, 1907.
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OF THE DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICl)!E A.ND
• BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
REGULATION'S.
:j:l. To obtain the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Ba~helor of
Surgery a student• must after matriculation complete not less than si1'
years' medical study and pass five examinations. He may enter for the
First Examination at the end of one year of study; for the Second Examination at the end of one year of study after passing the First Examinat.ion~
for the Third Examination at the end of two terms of study after pas.~irig
the Second Examination; for the Fourth Examination at the end ·of two
years and one term of study after passing the Third Examinatio~; an~
for the Fifth Examination at the end of one year of study after passipg
the Fourth Examination.

t2. The student shall forward to the Registrar notice of his intention
to present himself at any examination, and fumish certificates of hav.:.
ing completed the course of study and practice prescribed for that ex_.
amination .
3. Schedules and Syllabus prescribing details of the course of study
and practice for each year shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Medicine, and, aftel' approval by I.he Council, shall be published before the
commencement or each academic year.
11. The
tudent shall not in any yeur be credi ed with a Lendance unless
be shall have been present at three-fo11rU1s of the lectmes and have done
\Hitten and laboratory or other practical work, where required, to the
satisfaction of the Professors or Lecturers, except in ease of illness or
other sufficient cause to be allowed by t he Council.

§Written or pl'actical work done by candidates by direction of the
professors, lecturers or clinic 1 lecturers, and the results of terminal 9r
other examinations approved by the Faculty in any subj ct may be tak~~
into consideration at the final examination in that subject.
5. A tudcnt who has pR.ssed examinations in pari materia in other
FuouJties or otherwise, and desires that such examination shall be counted
pro tanto for the degrees of Bachelor or Medicine a.nd Bachelor of Surgery in any yenr, shall on application to the Council be granted such
exemption from the requirements of these regulations as the Council
shall detenni ne, but shall not be entitled to classification in the passlists of t hat year.
• Al!owed 10th December, 1930.

t Allowed 1st December, 1921, and amended 5th December, 11135.
§ Al!owed 5th December, 1935.

t Al10wed 15th December, 1937.
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t6. On the recommendation of the Board of Examiners, a Supplementary
Examination may be granted to a student who has been ]Jrevented by
illness or other sufficient cause from attending the whole or part of the
First, Second, Third, or Fourth Ordinary Examinations, or w·ho has failed
in part of such examination.
But if he fail to pass he shall be re·
quired to pass at an Ordinary Examination in all the subjects of the
examination before proceeding further in his course.
:t:i . The Ord ina ry FirsL.
cond , Fo111 h, und F iflh Ex:uu inu.lious foul be
h ' Id in or abou Xo,· mb r. · he rd ina ry Third F.xa mi u:1 ti n i11 Au~ urt .
and the Suppl m ntmy 1 irst, Second, Third , nn<l Fou1·th •: amiu:i ions
sha ll be held in M ur •h .
A Ji'ift h E xurnina lion _ha ll be held nl o in
Mny or June. On the recom m ndation o f th e Boa rd of Examiner.s i he
Fuculty may deba r any Cllndic.hilc who bas fo ited i11 his :FifU1 Exnmiu:ition Crom pre. enting him If 11 a ·ub equcn l!' iiili Exa mination unti l
a period of twelve months hall hiw e Ja.pioed since t.hat fa ilure. Befori:
. \tting for a fur t her Fift h Examination u. c :111di~ate sha.11 produce
certificat.c that he lrn$ p 1form cl su<:I further ··111dy a may be prescrib d
by th e Board of Exa minci •. A t il:.s discretion the n oard m ay permi t R
-candidn.te who has fai led nt t.hc F'ifth Elmminat ion in only one group of

.subjcct.s to present himself in that group of subjects only at the next
examination, and if he satisfy the examiners in that group he shall be
deemed to have passed the whole examination.

8. The tudent holl not b > re-exiunin cl a t t he .'upplemen lury Exmuiin any ubj e ·L in whi ·h he ha.s p~ .sed (lt t.he Ordinary •:Xamin:Ltiou, a nd, on pa · iug t h , upplcmenta ry B xa mina.t:ion in t h e ubjccts in

u a ~ion

·which he has failed to pre ut himself or to pu. !lt the Ordinary Examination, he shall be dee m d !o hav e compl t d an ac:idemic y •11· of Iii
course, but without classification.

Ut:la. The R egist rnr h:1ll rcporL Lo the •acuity oi M edicine, a t it:; n xt.
meeting following that of the Boa rd of E xami ner:!, c:i ;;es of sLudcn in
the fi r$t , second, or tJ1ird y ea r of I.he medic1\I c urse who foil to pas.
a t two successive annual cxnmination· . The Facu.1 y may, after givini;
the st u<l ant an opportun ity of being hea rd , re ·om mend Lim!. uny ~u ch
.student be preclud d from proceed ing furl.her wi t h lhc med ical co u r~e .
Such recommendaLiou sha ll be re ported to the 'ouncil at i next rnc·c ing, and Lhc Council , after m <>kiug sucb inqui ry :1s it t.hiuk · fil., may confirm , vary, or set a idc uch recom1 ndation.
*9. Except where otherwise provided by t hese R egu lation , the names

oi candidates who pass with credit at each OrcLin:uy Examination shall
·be arranged in order of merit, and the n am es o f other candida tes ·,ylw
pass shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
t Allowed 3rd January, 1929, and amended 10th December, 1930
t Allowed loth December. 1930 and 1<mend'e d 15th December. 1937.
30th November. 1933.
•Allowed 11th December, 1924.

~Allowed
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tlO. At the First Examination the student shall satisfy the examiners
in each of the following subjects:1. Physics. (321.)
2. Chemistry. (322.)
3. Botany. (323.)
4. Zoology. (324.)
§lOa. At the Second Examination the student shall satisfy the examiners
in the subject Biochemistry (331).
§11. At the Third Examination the student shall satisfy the examiners
in each of the following subjects:
1. Anatomy (335);
2. Physiology (336) .
§12. At the Fourth Examination the student shall satisfy the examiners
in each of the following groups of subjects:
1. Pathology, including Bacteriology and Medical Zoology (341);
2. Applied Physiology and Pharmacology, and Therapeutics (including
Materia Medica and Posology) (342);

a.

Public Health and Preventive Medicine and Forensic Medicine (343).

;f13. At the Fifth Examination the student shall satisfy the Examiners
in each of the following groups of subjects:
1. The Principles and Practice of Medicine, including Medical Diseases of Chiidren and Psycholngiool Medicine (351);

t2. The Science and Art of Surgery, including Surgical Diseases of
Children and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat (352);
3. Obstetrics and Gynaecology (353).

*14. The fee for the course of six years, including the Ordinary Examinations and degree fees, shall be two hundred and forty pounds, payable in advance either in sums of forty pounds a year or in such instalments as the Council may decide.
The fees for separate subjects
shall be as prescribed by the Council from 1ime to time.§
Fee by each student for a Supplementary Examination shall be five
guineas.
Half the annual fee shall be paid by any student taking the year'a
course of instruction, or an annual examination, or both, the second
time.
t Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
t. Allowed 10th December, 1930.
•Allowed 7th December. 1927.
§ Allowed 15th December, 1937.
t Note.-The examination in the Science and Art of Surgery includes within
Its scope Regional and Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery,
§ Note.-The fees do not Include Hospital fees.
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15. All regulations hitherto in force concerning the degrees of Bache,
!or of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery are hen:: by repealed: provided
that this repeal shall not affect
(a) anything done or suffered under any regulations hereby repealed; or
(b) any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability incurred by
or under any regulation hereby repealed.
16. All questions arising under these Regulations shall be determined
by the Council.
Allowed 1st December, 1921, and amended 6th December, 1922.
Attention ls also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
For Syllabus, see Appendix,

[Before commencing the Medical course the student must provide
himself with a microscope, which shall be approved by the Faculty of
Medicine.]
SCHEDULE I.
Subjects for each Year of the Medical Course.
NOTE : From •the •beginn~ng of 1939 the parts of this schedule rel•ll!tlng to thethll"d and subsequent years willl -be altered to con-form with U1e reguta:tions· as
amended in Decembr, 1937.

During the first year the student shall attend courses of lectures and
practical work in (a) Physics, (b) Chemistry, (c) Botany (during first
term only), (d) Zoology.
During the second year the student shall
(a) attend a course of lectures and demonstrations in Anatomy, and
dissect during the whole academic year;
(b) attend courses of lectures and practical work in Histology and
Embryology;
(c) attend a course of lectures and practical work in Biochemistry
durmg the first and second terms;
(d) attend a course of lectures and practical work in Physiology during the third term.
During the third year the student shall
(a) attend a course of lectures in Anatomy and dissect during the
whole aoademic year;
(b) attend a course of lectures and practical work in Neurology;
(c) attend courses of lectures and practical work in Physiology andt
in Pharmacology;
(d) attend a course of in1'truction in Practical Pharmacy.
Note.-The Hospital Clinical Year shall begin on the 1st February.
Before beginning his Hospital practice each student must provide
himself with a Stethoscope, a Clinical Thermometer, an Ophthalmoscope,
a Sphygmomanometer, and a. Haemocytometer.
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During the fourth and fifth years the student shall
(a) hold the office of Surgical Dresser during six months;
(b) hold the office of Medical Clerk during six months;
(c) attend the Queen's Home for three months for Clinical work in
Obstetrics: Provided that part of the work in Clinical Obstetrics
may be performed during the sixth year;
(d) complete a course of in.,;truction consisting of twelve attendances
at the Venereal Clinic at the Adelaide Hospital;
(e) complete a course of instruction consisting of twelve attendance1>
at the Isolation Department of the Adelaide Hospital or other
institution approved by the Faculty;
(f)

hold the office of Surgical Dresser in the Out-patients' Department
of the Adelaide Hospital for two days a week during twelve
weeks.

During the fourth, fifth, and sixth years the student shall attend a
course of instruction at the Adelaide Hospital and at the Adelaide
Children's Hospital in the administration of Anaesthetics by some
person approved by the Council.
After serving three months as a medical clerk in the general wards of
the Adelaide Hospital, and before the end of the third term of his sixth
year, the student shall
(a) attend a three-weeks' course of instruction at the Pulmonary Tuberculosis Department of the Adelaide Hospital; and
<b) attend ten lecture-demonstrations in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
During the fourth year the student shall
(a) attend the tutorial classes in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, and
Pathology during the first six weeks of the Hospital Clinical
Year;
(b) attend a course of lectures in the Principles and Practice
Medicine;
(c) attend a course of lectures in the Science and Art of Surgery;

of

(d) attend a course of lectures in Ohstetrics and Gynaecology;
(e) attend cournes of lectures in Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery except during any period of residence at the Queen's Home;
(f)

attend a course of lectures in Materia Medica and Posology;

(g) attend a course of demonstrations in Regional and Surgical Anatomy;
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(h) attend a course of instruction and practical work in Pathology and
Bacteriology;
(i) attend a course of instruction
Zoology;

and

practical work in

Medical

{j) attend a course of lectures and demonstrations in Applied Phy-

siology;
{k) attend a course of instruction at the Department of Dentistry at
the Adelaide Hospital;
{l) attend at least forty post-mortem examinations;
(m) attend a course of lectures on the Physics of X-rays;
{n) attend a course of lectures and demonstrations in Radiology .
.During the fifth year the student shall
{a) attend the Medical and Surgical Practice of the Adelaide Hospital in the wards and in the Out-patients' department except during any period of residence at the Queen's Home;
{b) attend a course of lectures in the Principles and Practice of Medicine;
{c) attend a course of lectures in the Science and Art of Surgery;
(d) attend a course of lectures in Obstetrics and Gynaecology;
{e) attend courses of lectures in Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery at the Adelaide Hospital, except during any period of residence at the Queen's Home;
(f) attend a course of lectures in Therapeutics;
(g) attend a course of demonstrations in Operative Surgery;

(h) attend a course of lectures and demonstrations in Public Health
and Preventive Medicine;
{i) complete the course of instruction in Pathology;
{j) attend a course of lectures in Forensic Medicine;

(k) attend at least forty post-mortem examinations.
:During the sixth year the student shall complete the following work:(a) Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery: attend courses of lectures;
(b) Psychological Medicine: attend a course of lectures and clinical
demonstrations at a mental hospital;
•(c) Medical and Surgical Diseases of Children: attend courses of
lectures, and hold for six weeks each the offices of l\1edical Clerk
and Surgical Dresser at the Adelaide Children's Hcspital;
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(d) Gynaecology: attend for twelve weeks the practice of the
Gynaecological Clinic at the Adelaide Hospital m the ·wards and
out-patients' department;
(e) Diseases of the Eye: attend a course of lectures and attend for
two days a week during twelve weeks the practice of the Ophthalmological Department;
(f)

Diseases of the Ear, Nose, and Throat: attend a course of lectures and attend on one day a week during twelve weeks the practice of the Ear, Nose, and Throat Department;

(g) Dermatology: attend on ten occasions the practice of the Dermatological Department at the Adelaide Hospital;
(h) Medical Practice: hold the office of Medical Clerk in the Outpatients' department at the Adelaide Hospital for two da.ys a week
during twelve weeks;
(i) Medical Ethics: attend a course of lectures.

SCHEDULE II.
Fees for Single Subjects.
Fee per Annum.
Anatomy-Lectures
DissectioDB
Regional and Surgical
Botany-Lectures
Practical
Chemistry, Physical
Children, Medical Diseases of
Surgical
Forensic Medicine
Gynaecology
Materia Medica
Medicine, Principles and Practice
Clinical
Tutorial
Obstetrics
Tutorial
Operative Surgery
Ophthalmology
Otology
Pathology and Bacteriology (fourth year)
(fifth year)
Psychological Medicine

£4
6
5
1
1
1
3

4
6
5
1
15

8
3
3 3
4 4
5 5
3 3
6 6
3 3
1 11
5 5
1 11
5 5
5 5
4 4
12 12
5 5

4 4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
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4 4 0
Public Health and Preventive M edicine
6 6 0
Surgery, Principles and Practice
3 3 0
Clinical
1 ll 6
Tutorial
5 5 0
Therapeutics
2 2 0
Zoology (two terms), Lectures
3 10 0
Practical
2 2 0
Zoology (Medical) , Lectures
3 10 0
Practical
14 14 0
F ee for the degrees of M.B. and B.S.
NOTE.-The above are annual fees and must b e paid in one sum.
F ees not mciuded in the above list are set out in the Regulati ons of the
degree of Bachelor of Science.
Rl;LES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRAC1'ICE OF THE
ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.
NOTE.-Students' Fees must be paid during the first week of attendance.
1. Each medical ..tudent admitted to the practice of the Hospit-nl shall be under the
control of the Medical Superintendent.
2. No student shall pubHsh the repmt of any case without the written permission of
the Honorary :Medical Officer under whose care the patient is or has been.
3. No student may 1ntroduce ''isitors into the Hospital 'vithout the permission of the
Medical Superintendent.

4. Students shall discharg·e the duties assigned to them, and pay for or replace any
article damaged or lost or destroyed by them through negligence.
5. The Hospital clinical year extends from 1st February until 20th October, but during
vacation students may attend at the Hospital for clinical work under the honorary and
resident staff.
6. Any student infringing any of these rules, or otherwise n1isconducting· himself, shall
be subject to suspension or dismissal by the Board, and shall, on dismissal, forfeit all
payments which he may have made and all rights accruing therefrom.

Clerlts and Dressers.
7. Every Clerk and Dresser shall( a) be appointed every term, and may apply for appointment under any Honorary
Officer; appointments shall be allotted by the Medical Superintendent, who will
be guided by the result of the University examinations;
(b) atter.d at 8.30 a.m. and sign his name in a book provided for that purpose; the
book shall be removed at 9.15 a.m. for inspection by the Registrar, to whom any
failure to attend must be explained;
(c) at 9 a.m. attend the wards and accompany his Houorary Officer during his visits.
and on ofner days his Resident Medical Officer when INtking his round of the
wards in the morningj assist him ar.d be under his immediate supervision, and
perform any surgkal dressings or pathological examinations as directed by him;
assist the Surgeon and the House Surgeon in operations upon cases allotted to
him; at 12.30 p.m. leave the warns, to which he may rctm·n at 1.30 p.m.;

ADMISSION OF ST"GDEKTS TO PRACTICE OF ADELAIDE HOSPI:TAL.
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{d) take the new cases allotted to him in turn (these must be reco:ru<d within
twenty-four hours of admission); make subsequent1:r, at least twice a week,
written notes ta be read by the Honorary Officer, if required;
{e) atter.d the out-patient practice of the Hospital when directetl hy tl1e
Superintendent, and do whatever work may be required of him;

~ledical

{f) attend po•t-mortem examinations, aud if in charge of the case while ir" the ward
assist the Pathologist in the examination;
o(g) in his capacity as a student, if a clinical clerk, and under the direction of, and
in th~ presence of the Pathologist, carry out any post-mortem exa1nination
required of him (a record of the examinations made by him will be kept in the
attendance-book at the mortuary) ;
'(h) if present at a post-mortem examination, sign his name in the atter1dance-book,
which will be countersigned by the Pathologist;
<i) at the er.d of each term, if he bas fulfilled these conditions, obtain certificates
signed by his Honorary Officers, and at the end of the yeai- by the Medical
Superintendent, and ccuntersigned by the Chairman of the Board; If the conditions have not been fulfilled the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine shall be
inforrned.

Resident Dressers for Casualty Duties.
8. The group of dressers allotted to the Hor.orary Surgeons shall, during the period
the surg·eon is taking in cases, be appointed to the following Hospital duties:9. Two such dressers shall be permitted to reside in the Hospital and be on duty from
6 p.m. to 9 a .m.

1 0. There shall be two dressers of the group on casually duty each day from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., and two frnm 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
1 I. Each dresser during his term of Hospital duties shall be under the supervision
-0f the Admitting ~Iedical Officer, and shall not administer any tJ·eatment except when
-directed by him.
12.

Dressers when performing casualty duties shall-

{a) assist the Admitting Medical Officer in the Casualty Room;
{b) exan1ine and assist in the investigation ancl emergency tJ·eahnent
admitted to the Medical and Surgical Wards;

of

cases

{c) attend or assist at emergency operations, as directed by the Medical Superilltendent;
{d) write, at the dictation of the Admitting Medical Officer, a summary of investigation and emergency treatment canied out, and submit such to the Reeident
Medical Officer to whom the paticn t is assigned.
13. The Medical Supel'intendent shall, in allotting Hospital duties, be guided by
ithe results of examir.ations.

Obstetric Department.
14. EYery student attending cases in the Midwifery Department of the Hospital shall

post in the telephone-room his day and night telephone address.
15. He shall, on receiving a summons from the Hospital, obtain the midwifery-bai;,
and at the conclusion of the ca'e return it to the Hospital ar.d write up and sign the
return-book.
16. In any case of difficulty or danger be shall summon the responsible Resident
Medical Officer.
No instrumental interference is to be undertaken by students.

17. Every medical student shall pay to the Hospital such fees for admission to the
practice of the Adelaide Hospital as may be dete1mined by tlie Board from time to time.
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The lees to be paid are as follows:-

For instruction in practical pharmacy, £Z· 2/ ••
For clinical instruction by the Honorary Staff, including medical clerkshiIJS and surgical
dressen;hips : 1. For the medical ar.d surgical practice of the Hospital for each student during hh
fourth or fifth year, £ 5 6 / - a year.
2. For both m.<.dical and surgical practice and practice in •pecial subjects (as in the
sixth year), £10 10/- a year.
3. For instruction in the pos t-mortem room, £2 2/- each year for two years.
4 . For instruction in the administration of anaesthetics, £3 3 1 ~.
The above fees are to be paid to the University.
The following fees arc to be paid to the Secretary of the Hospital:1. An entrance tee when commencing the clinical practice of the Hospital, £5 5/-.

2. For instruction in bacteriology, £1 l /-.
3. For Instruction in practical pathology, £2 2/-.
4. For instruction i1' dentistry, £2 2/-.
ApproYed by the Coun cil; 1925, am! 1933.
RliLES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF
THE ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.
Medical students of the University are admitted to the practice of the Adelaide Chi!·
dren's Hospital under the conditions hereinafter mentioned, and subject to any fresb
rules that the Board of Management may make from time to timP.:1. Students may attend the practice ol the Adelaide Childrer.'s Hospital between the
hours of 8.3 0 a.m. and 12 noon, and at other times If they have obtained the permission
of one of the Visting or Resident Medical Officers.

They shall carry out their duties in the wards and out-patients' department in a
manner similar to that indicated ir.- the rules for the Adelaide Hospital.
?·. No student may publish the report of any case without the authority of tho
Visiting Medlcal Officer under whose care the patient has been,

3. No student may introduce visitors into the Hospital without the permission of the
Re6ident Medical Officer, or in his or her ab£ence of the Superintendent of Nurses.
4. Th e fees to be paid are as follow:For three months' course . .
£1 1 0
For perpetual atter.dance • .
2 2 0
(The fees are to be paid to the Secretary of the Hospital.)
N.B.-Until otherwise ordered the Board of Management allows all such fees tu bo
devoted to the purchase of appliances and books for the teachir.g of the students.
5. Certificates of attendance signed by the Resident ~Iedical Officer are issued after
app1•oval of the Medical Committee of the Board of Management.

RULES FOR THE AmHSSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
QUEEN'S HOME.
Medical students of the fourth, flfth and sixth years are admitted to the practice of
tbe Queen•s Home under the conditions hereir.after mentioned, and subject to any fresb
rules that may from time to t ime be made by the Council of the University in conjunction with the Committee of the Home:-

ADMISSION OF STL'DENTS TO PRACTICE OF QDEEN'S HOME, E'J.'C.
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I. Rtudents sl1all reside in the Home for a period of four weeks during the fourth
year, four weeks during the fifth year, a1td two weeks during the sixth year, and shall
carry out such duties in the Wards and ir.- the Ante and Post Natal Departments as are
required by the Lecturer in Obstetrics for the time being and the Honorary Medical
Officers in charge, and they shall conform to the rules of conduct that are laid down
by the Committee of the Home.
2. No student may publish the report of any case without the authority of the
Honorary Medical Officer und~r whose care the patient has been.

3. No student may introduce visitors ir,to the Home without the permission of the
Resident Medical Officer, or in his or her absence, of the Matron of the Home.
4. The fees to be paid are as follows:(a) For board and residence in the Home at the rate of 37/6 per week;
(b) for clinical work at the Home at the rate of £1 1/ · for each four
residence at tl1e Home.

weeks in

The Committee of the Home hus agreed to set aside the fees paid for Clinical work
at the Home into a separate !und, to be dernted to pay ing for appliances nnd material
used in the clir.ical instruction of students.
These fees are to be paid to the University on behalf of the Home, and each student must produce to the Matron receipt for
such fees before be ing allowed to start work in the Home each year.
5. Students shall be responsible for having the Obstetric attendance cards obtained
from. the University signed by the Honorary Jlledical Officers, Obstetric Tutors and
House Surgeons at the Home as required.
CL Any studer.t infring·ing any of these rules. or otherwise misconducting himself, shall
Le liable to suspension or dismissnl by the Committee of the Home, and shall, upon
dismissal, fmfcit all pa:rments .which he may ha\e made and all rights accruing therefrom.

RULES FOR THE Am!ISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF
THE " MA.REEBA " BABIES' HOSPITAL,
THE BEDFORD PARK SANATORHD!,
THE NORTHFIELD CANCER AND CONSUMPTIVE HOME,
THE AIETROPOf,ITAN INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAL.
Medical students of the University are admitted to the practice of the above Hospital•
under the conditions hereinafter mentioned, and subject to any fresh rules that may from
time to time be made by the Council of the Ur.iversity In conjunction with the Inspector·
General of Hospitals or with the Metropolitan Infectious Diseases Hospital Board, as the
case may be:1. Each medical student admitted to the practice of the Hospital shall be under the
contTol of the medical administ.rato1· or of the ·Medkal Superintendent.

2. No student may pubHsh the report of any case without the written permission of
the medical officer under whose care the patient is or has been.

3. No student may ir.troduce visitors into the Hospital without the permission of the
medical administrator or of the Medical Superintende11t.
4. Students shall discharge the duties assigned to them and pay for or replace any
article damaged or lost or destroyed by them through neg·Jigence,
5. Certificates of attendance shall be signer! for the Medical Diseases of Childrer.·, b)'
the Clinical Lecturer; for attendance at the Bedford Park Sanatorium and the Northfield
Consumptive and Cancer Home, by the physiciar: to whom the student has been attachect
as a Clinical Clerk; for the practice of the Metropolitan Infectious Diseases Hospital,
by the Tutor in Infectious Diseases.
6. Ar.y student infringing any of these rules, or otherwise misconducting him.self, shall
be subject to suspension or dismissal by the Inspector-General of Hospitals (in the case
of tl1e Metropolitan Infectious Diseases Hospital , by the Board), and shall , on dismissal,
forfeit all payments which he may have made and all rig·hts a.ccruing lherefrom.
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OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
REGULATIONS.
1. Except in
for the degree
of at least two
of Bachelor of

special cases approved by the Council, every candidate
of Doctor of Medicine must be a graduate in Medicine
years' standing and must have been admitted to the degree
Medicine in the University of Adelaide.

2. Candidates may proceed to the degree of Doctor of Medicine either(a) by examination ( vidc regulations 3 and 4), or
(b) by thesis (vide regulations 5 to 7), or
(c) by thesis and examination (vide regulation 7).
3. Candidates who elect to proceed by examination alone will be required to pass examinations in(a) General Medicine, including Pathology, Therapeutics, and the History of Medicine, or
(b) Such one of the following groups of subjects as he may select, viz.:
(1) Diseases of the Nervous System, including :Mental Diseases, the
Physiology and Pathology of the Nervous System, and the History
of these subjects;
(2) The Diseases of Infancy and Childhood, the Pathology and
History of these subjects;
(3) State Medicine in all its branches, including Public Health and
Preventive Medicine, and the History of these subjects;
(4) Pathology, including Pathological Anatomy, Bacteriology, and
the History of these subject.>;
(5) Anatomy and Histology with their application to General Medicine, and the History of these subjects;
(6) Physiology and Biochemistry with their application to General
Medicine, and the History of these subjects;
(i) Any other group of subjects approved by the Faculty;

provided that candidates electing to be examined under (b) must satisfy
the examiners by special examination or otherwise that they have an
advanced knowledge of General Medicine.
4. Candidates proceeding by examination alone must take and pacs
the whole examination at the one time and can receive no exemption
from, or any credit for, parts of the examination in which they may
have been previously successful.
Candidates who fail to pass must
present themselves for the whole examination when they apply again.

REGULATIONS-DEGREE OF :'.II.D.
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The examination shall be held, if required, in May and November
in each year. The examination shall be conducted by means of :printed
or written papers, viva voce questions, practical demonstrations, and
clinical examination of patients, or by any one or more of these methods
as may be determined by the Faculty.
Each candidate shall forward
to the Registrar before the first day of February or the first day of
August in any year notice of his intention to present himself for the
next examination, and shall state the group of subjects in which he
desires to be examined.
5. Candidates who elect to proceed by thesis shall submit a thesis on some
branch of Medicine which thesis has not previously been presented for
any degree and may present other papers in support of their candidature.
The thesis may be written specially for the degree, 01• be an already
published work, or a paper or series of papers read before any recognised
society approved by the Faculty.
The candidate shall indicate wherein
he considers the thesis to advance medical knowledge or practice, and
he shall furnish a history of the progress of medical knowledge in the
subject to the date of the presentation of the thesis. Further, the thesis
must be a substantial contribution to knowledge and the outcome of
original research by the candidate, and shall show clearly and fully by
appropriate references the extent to which the candidate is indebted for
any portion to any other person, and be accompanied by a declaration
The
signed by the candidate that the thesis is his own composition.
candidate may be required to undergo an examination in the subjectmatter of his thesis.
Candidates are recommended before presenting
their theses to consult, if possible, the Professor or head of the department concerned about the nature, scope and arrangement of the thesis.
6. A candidate electing to proceed by thEsis alone must furnish evidence
1mtisfactory to the Faculty that he possesses an advanced knowledge of
the principles and practice of medicine, proYided that, if he submits a
thesis relating to any one of the subjects referred to in sections (4),
(5) and (6) of part (b) of regulation 3, he may instead submit evidence
signed by the Professor concerned of having been engaged in the appropriate department of the University or any other laboratory approved by
the Faculty for at least the equivalent of two years' full time.

7. If the Examiners consider that the thesis is not of sufficient merit
to admit the candidate to the degree, the Faculty may accept the thesis
11s part of the requirements and instruct the candidate to present himself
for such examinations under regulation 3 as it shall decide.
8. The names of successful candidates shall be arranged in alphabetical
order.
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9. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
Examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before the
candidate is admitted to the degree.
10. Schedules may be drawn up from time to time by the Faculty of
Medicine, subject to the approval of the Council:
(a) prescribing further details of the subjects mentioned in regulation
3;
(b) prescribing the circumstances to be taken into consideration when
exempting a candidate from a part or the whole of the special
examination.
Any such sc9edules shall be published in the University Calendar as soon
as possible after they are approved by the Council.
11. The following fees shall be paid in advance:On entry for examination or on presentation of thesis
For the degree of Doctor of Medicine ..

£15 15 0

10 10 0

Allowed 5th December, 1935.

OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY.
REGULATIONS.
1. To obtain the degree of Master of Surgery candidates must have
been admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Surgery in the University
of Adelaide, and must pass an examination as hereinafter prescribed.

Masters of Surgery of other Universities will not be recommended for
admission to the ad eundern degree of this University unless the Faculty
of Medicine certify that in its opinion the degree is equivalent to the
degree of Master of Surgery in this University.
*2. The examination for the degree of Master of Surgery shall be divided
into two parts.
Part 1 shall consist of Anatomy and Physiology,
and may be taken at any time after graduation in medicine and surgery.
Part 2 shall consist of an examination in Surgery, and may not be taken
before the expiration of two academic years from the date of graduation
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in medicine and surgery. Before being admitted to Part 2 of the examination a candidate must have spent at least one year iu surgical practice approved by the Faculty of Medicine.
·
*3. A candidate in Part 2 of the examination shall, unless exempted as
hereinafter provided, pass in
(a) the Principles of Surgery, including the hist01y of the subject, and
(i:i) such one of the following groups as he may select:1. General Surgery, including Smgical Anatomy, Pathology, and
Operative Surgery, and the history of those subjects;
2. Obstetrics and Gynaecology, including the surgical anatomy,
pathology, operative surgerji, and history of those subject,s;
3. The Surgery of the Eye, including the surgical anatomy, pathology,
operatiYe surgery, and history of that subject;
4. The Surgery of the Ear, Nose, Throat, and Larynx, including the
surgical anatomy, pathology, operative surgery, and history of
those subjects.
tSchedules prescribing further details of the subjects mentioned in this
regulation may be drawn up from time to time by the Faculty of Medicine,
subject to the approval of the Council.
4. An examination for this degree shall be held, if required, in May
and November in each year.
The examination Bhall be conducted by
means of printed or written papers, viva voce questions, practical demonstrations, and clinical examination of patients, or by any one or
more of these methods as may be determined by the Faculty.
Each
candidate shall forward to the R egistrar, before the first day of February or the first day of August in any year, notice of his intention to
present himself for the next examination, and shall state the group of
subjects in which he desires to be examined.
*5. A candidate may submit with this notice an original thesis of his
own composition on some branch of Surgery embodying the result of his
independent research and observation.
A candidate may be examined
in the subject-matter of his thesis. The thesis may be written specially
for the degree, or be an already published work, or a paper or series of
papers read before any recognized medical society approved by the
Faculty, and the candidate shall indicate wherein he considers that his
If the thesis be adthesis advances surgical knowledge or practice .
judged to be of sufficient m erit by the Faculty, after report by the
Examiners appointed to adjudicate upon it, the candidate may be
exempted from part of the examination for the degree, but in all cases
•Allowed 10th December, 1930.

t Allowed 30th November, 1933.
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he must pass the examination in the Principles of Surgery, including
the history of that subject required under section (a) of Regulation 3,
and also the appropriate clinical, practical, and oral examinations.
*6. At least one external Examiner shall be appointed to assist in the
conduct of each examination, and the names of successf'l1l candidates
shall be arranged in alphabetical order.

7. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the Examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before the candidate is admitted to the degree.
*8. A candidate who bn pa eel the primary examinaLion for the Fellowship of the Royal
llege of Surg on.s of England or Part 1 of the
examination for the degree of Master of Surgery in anoth r Au tralian
UnhrersiLy, may, on app lication to the Faculty of Medicine be grnnted
exemption from Part. I of the examination.
§9. The following fees shall be paid in advance :
On entry for examination in Part 1
On entry for examination in Part 2

For the degree of Master of Surgery

£10 10 0
15 15 0
10 10 0

no.

With the permi::-ion 1of the Council and subject to such condition as t he Counci l may pre cribe, candidates who raduated iu or
before 1930 may procee<l o the degree of Maste r of Surge ry under the
regulations which were repealed on the 10th December, 1930 . This reguliuion shall ceu~e t<l be ffcctke afl:er the 31st December, 1934.
•Allowed 10th December, 1930,
§Allowed 10th December, 1936.

t Allowed 17th December, 1931.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURG]';ftY.
REGULATIONS.
1. To obtain the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery the student,
after matriculation, must complete five years of study, and pass the
examination proper to each year before commencing the course of study
and practice for the following year.

*He shall forward to the Registrar notice of his intention to present
himself at the examination in any year, together with certificates of having satisfactorily completed the course of study and practice prescribed for
that year.
2. After passing the entrance examination, and before admi8sion to the
degree, the student shall attend at the department of Dentistry at the
•Amended 7th December, 1932.
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Adelaide Hospital, or at some other recognized hospital, such course of
study and practice as may be from time to time prescribed.
*3. Schedules prescribing details of the course of study and practice for
each academic year shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Dentistry, and.
aJter approval by the Council, shall be published before the commencement of each academic year.
4. The student shall not m any academic year be credited with
attendance at a course of instruction on any subject unless he shall have
attended on three-fourths of the occasions when such instruction ha:.
been given in that subject, except in oase of illness or other sufficient
cause to be allowed by the Council.
5. The Ordinary Examination shall be held in November of each year;
the date to be fixed by the Council.
In addition, a Supplemen'tary
Examination may be held in the following March, or on a date to be
fixed by the Council.
When the course of instruction in any subject has been completed
before the end of the third term, the examination in that subject may
be held at any convenient time to be appointed by the Council between the termination of such cour.se and the date fixed for the Ordinary
Examination in November.
Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the Professors or Lecturers or the Superintendent of the Dental Hospital, and the·
results of terminal or other examinations in any subject, may be takeu
into consideration at the fina.l examination in that subject.
6. Except where otherwise provided by these Regulations, the name;«
of candidates who pass with credit at each Ordinary Examination shall
be arranged in order of merit, and the names of other candidates wlm
pass shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
The marks obtained at the fourth and fifth examinations shall be
added together at the final examination, and the pass list shall be arranged as at the previous examinations.
7. Any student who has presented himself at an Ordinary Examination, but has failed to paes, or who, by reason of illness or other sufficient cause allowed by the Council, has been prevented from attending
the whole or part of such examination may, if recommended by the
Board of Examiners, apply to the Council for permission to present
himself for examination at a Supplementary Examination.
Such recom·
mendation shall be made by the Board of Examiners when reporting
the results of the Ordinary Examinations, but the Board shall in ne>
case recommend for a Supplementary Examination any student who ha~
failed to pass in more than two subjects at the Ordinary Examination.
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8. The student shall not be re-examined at the Supplementary Examination in any subject in which he has passed at the Ordinary Examination in the previous year, and, on passing the Supplementary Examination in the subjects in which he has failed to present himself or to pass
at the Ordinary Examination, he shall be deemed to have C<Jmpleted an
academic year of his course, but no classification shall be allowed.
t8a. The Registrar shall report to the Faculty of Dentistry at its next
meeting following that of the Board of Examiners cases of students in
the first or second year of the dental course who fail to pass at two successive annual examinations. The Faculty may, after giving the student
an opportunity of being heard. recommend that any such student be
precluded from proceeding further with the dental course.
Such recommendation shall be reported to the Council at its next meeting, and the
Coun't:il, after making such inquiry as it thinks fit, may confirm, vary, or
Eet aside such recommendation.
9. Any student who has passed examinations in pari materia in other
faculties or otherwise, and desires that such examinations shall be
counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery, may,
on ftpplication to the Council, be granted such exemption from the requirements of these regulation:; as the Council shall determine, but shall
not be entitled to classification in the pass lists of that year.
The
Faculty shall recommend to the Council the exemption to be granted
in each individual case.
10. At the First Examination the student shall satisfy the Examiners
in each of the following subjects:1. Chemistry ( 402).
2. Physics (401).
3. Zoology (403).
4. Dental Metallurgy ( 404).
*11. At the Second Examination the student shall satisfy the Examiners
in each of the following subjects:1. Anatomy and Histology (411).
2. Junior Dental Anatomy (412),
3. Physiology and Biochemistry (413 and 414).
4. Dental Histology (411).
5. Prosthetic Dentistry (415).
12. At the Third Examination the student shall satisfy th e Examiners
\n each of the following subjects:1. General Pathology and Bacteriology (421).
2. Dental Pa tho-histology ( 422).
3. Senior Dental Anatomy (423).
•Allowed 12th December, 1929.

t Allowed 30th November, 1933.
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4. Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics (424).
5. Prosthetic Dentistry (425).
6. Operative Dentistry (426).
13. At the Fourth Examination the student shall satisfy the Examiners
}n each of the following subjects:1. General Surgery (431).
2. General Medicine (432).
t3. General Dental Practice.
14. At the Fifth Examination the student shall satisfy the E:xaminera
in each of the following subjects:1. Anaesthetics (441) .
2. Dental Surgery and Pathology (433).
3. Prosthetic Dentistry (434 and 442).
4. Orthodontia (436 and 443).
5. General Dental Practice.
(The Examination in Prosthetic Dentistry shall include Oral Prosthesis
and Crown and Bridge work).
15. The fees for the course shall be
Fifty pounds a year for the five years of the course in three sums of
sixteen pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence per term, payable in advance.
Should a candidate fail to pass in the examination at the end of any
year and not be granted a supplementary examination, or be granted a
supplementary examination and fail therein, he shall pay twenty-five
pounds for his instruction during the ensuing year and his examination.
The aboYe fees will include all ordiuary examination fees and the fee
for the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery and all fee.s at the General Hospital and the Dental Department.
Five guineas for each supplementary examination.
16. All regulations hitherto in force concerning the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery are hereby repealed, subject to the following provisions:(a) These regulations shall apply to students beginning the course for
the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery in and after the year
1928;
(b) Students who began their course before 1928 must complete it
before the end of March, 1931, in accordance with the old reguStudeuts who fail to do so must continue under these
lations.
regulations, and for that purpose will be granted such status as
the Council on the recommendation of the Faculty of Dentistry
shall decide.
17. All questions arising under these regulations shall be determined
by the Council.
t Allowed 7th December, 1932
Allowed 7th December, 1927.
Note:-Attention is also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
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SCHEDULES.
Subjects for each Year of the Dental Course.
N ote.-The dental clinical year at the Department of Dentistry of
the Adelaide Hospital extends, except in the case of second-year students,
from 1st February until the date in the Calendar on which lectures end
rn October. (See Hospital Rule 8)
During the first year eYery student shall attend a course of instruction on each of the following snbjects:-(a) Chemistry, (b) Physics, (c)
Zoology, (d) Dental Metallurgy.
During the second year every student shall attend a course of instruction on each of the following subjects :-(a) Anatomy and Histology.
(b) Junior Dental Anatomy, (c) Physiology and Biochemistry, (d) Dental
Histology, (e) Prosthetic Dentistry; and shall attend at the Department
of Dentistry of the Adelaide Hospital :-(f) the practical demonstrations
on Prosthetic Dentistry, (g) the course of demonstrations and practical
work on Tooth Morphology.
During the third year every student shall attend a course of instruction
on each of the following subjects :-(a) General Pathology and Bacteriology, (b) Dental Patho-histology, (c) SPnior Dental Anatomy, (d)
Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics, (e) Prosthetic Dentistry, (f)
Operative Dentistry; and shall attend at the Department of Dentistry
of the Adelaide Hospital :-(g) the course of demonstrations and laboratory work on Operative Dentistry and on Prosthetic Dentistry, (h) the
dental practice and clinical instruction.
During the fourth year every student shall attend a course of instruction on each of the following subjects:-(a) General Surgery, (b) General
:Medicine, (c) Dental Surgery and Dental Pathology, including Local
Anaesthetic technique, (d) Prosthetic Dentistry, (e) Crown and Bridge
work, (f) Orthodontia; and shall attend at the Adelaide Hospital:(g) the course of clinical instruction on surgical and medical practice;
and at the Department of Dentistry :-(h) the course of demonstrations
and laboratory work on Prosthetic Dentistry, Crown and Bridge work,
Orthodontic Technique, and on the administration of Local Anaesthetics.
(i) the dental practice and clinical instruction during the whole dental
clinical year.
During the fomth or the fifth year every student shall attend a cnurse
of instruction on each of the following subjects:-(a) Ethics, .1£conornics,
and Dental Jurisprudence, (b) Prophylaxis and Oral Hygiene.
During the fifth year every student shall attend a course of instruction
on each of the following subjects:-(a) General Anaesthetics, (b) PrO!lt.hetic Dentistry, (c) Orthodontia, (d) Oral Surgery, (e) Dental practice
and cliniool instruction.
For Syllabus and Minimum Requirements. see Appendix.
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RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF DENTAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF
'l'HE ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.

l. Ench dental student o( the Oniver>lly of t\delolde shall be ndmi led to the
practice or lho Hospital undel' the c'Ontrol of the ~1edicnl Supnrinlendent.

2. No alude11t may iutrolluce vl•lrors into (he llospillll without permission irofll the
Medical Su11c.rintendont.
8. Every ~tudent sbnll conduct himself with propri~ty nnd 1llsd111rge the uutios
nosli;ned to him, and pny for OJ" replllce nny nrti Jo Injured or los1, or tlesiroyed by
him, und mnke good nny loss sustained by hl negllgcnce .
.i.

lf nny

he shn..11 be

~tudonl
suuj~cl

infringe nny rule or U111 Hospital , or otl1cn1·iae miscond u ct himself,
to dlsn1f•sal by the Bonrd.

Ollnicnl Work n~ the Ilospitnl.
6. E.'lc h ij(udent ot lhe fo1.1rU1 yenr shall ntl.enil a course of clemcnln 1·y surgical
nud m.ed l al tntinlni:: from hi lectur<:1 011 • urg.,ry llnil Medicine.
6. F.ach s tudent shall attend on 1hc tl•Y6 and nt the h1Jurs fl:o:cd uy hi• Ollnlcal
lnstructors in u1-gcry anil Al<:dlcl11e, ond uccompnnr them in the ward$ or In the
oul·P tlents ' depa.ri-ment, and perform such duties as they mny requl1·c of him.
At the end of the clinical yCD.r, If he has fulfilled Uiesc conditions, n certificate
sh:il1 be signed by h is OUnioo.I lnstruclar in lcdl clne or Surgcr.v and b~· the :Medicnl
If the con·
Superintendent, nnd be countersigned by the Ohainnan or the lloard.
<l lflons ha1•e not beau fulfilled the Clinical ln truclor m..iy refuse to sign the ccrti·
flt'lll~. :i.nd •hn II inform the Denn or the Faculty' of Dentistry.
Tho Department of Dentistry.
be under the directi1111 and conh·ol of the
of the Jlepn1·tment, who shnll allot him his work • nd o.sscss !ts quallLy.
7. J>:0<h student

~ha ll

uperlnt.endent

8. lie shnll alt nd daily nt th~ Department Qf Dentistry during the whole dcnlnl
cllnlcnl year from 0 11.m. till 1 p.m., and h'Ont 2 p.m. till 6, t>.~ccpt on Mturday
afternoon•, undny~, public hollday11, or when altcndl11g lectures, demon lrntlon~. exami·
unUons, c., prescrll>ed In the dental course.
A second-year student shnll uol be e:.;pcctcd to atlend at the Dculal Hosplln l until
th ~ dnte Oxcd In the °'11 ndar for the commenc1'mont of lectures.
lfc Af1nll sign da!ly the roll book of nttenaance for in pealion by lb" Dcnllll
t>"upcriut~nilcnl, to wh<>m nn)• !allure to nttond or t fo kc"'l' nn lllJl>olntment lllU•l be
e:qilnin~f, unlo5i jlrcvlons)y Sllnctioncd by him.
O. Jf lhe student has fulfill ed his required number of lt ndl1!1ces ru1d his n>inlmum
•'Cflllh ·monts of dontnl 11mctlce, the Superin tendent ahnll Blgn h.ls ertlfl cntes of atte11·

dnnc<! and practlcnl work, nnd prior to entry for ex:uninntion these Ehall bl! counter·
s!S'u d b)• the Ch:ilrman of the Board, but II he 11113 not fulllllcd these requirements
the upcrlnte.n dent mn,>• 1'clu~e to sign hfg cer tifie!llte, ond ~h11ll infom1 the D ~a11 ol
th Pn 1JlLy ol Dentistry.
Appro\•ed by

O<mo~il.

1927,
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OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF DENTAL SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
1. To obtain the degree of Doctor of Dental Science candidates must

have been admitted to the degree of -Bachelor of Dental Surgery in the
University of Adelaide, and must pass an examination as hereinafter
prescribed.
2. No candidate shall be eligible for examination until the ninth
academic term after his admission to the degree of Bachelor of Dental
Surgery, except by permission of the Council.
3. The candidate, unless exempted as hereinafter provided, shall pass
an examination in such one of the following groups of subjects as the
candidate may select:(a) Odontology.
(b) Dental and Oral Surgery, and General and Denta l Pathology and
Bacteriology, and the History of the e subjects.
(c) Dental and Oral Prosthesis, and the Hi tory of this subject.
(d) Orthodontia, and the History of this subject.
4. The candidate shall forward to the Registrar, not later than the 1st
of July in any year, a notice in the subjoined form:I, . . . . . . .
. ...... . ...... , a Bachelor of Dental Surgery at the
University of Adelaide, hadng been admitted to that degree on the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . day of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in the year ................ ,
intend to become a candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Dental
Science.
I desire to enter myself for examination in the third term of the
curr~nt academic year in the following group of subjects:i submit herewith a thesis on ............................. ... . .... . . .
And I forward the prescribed fee of £21.
DATED the .. .. ... . ... . ... . day of . . . . . . . . • . .. . .... . , 19 .. .... . .
Signature of Candidate . . . ..... .. ...... . . .. .. .. .... .... .. ..... .
Postal Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
To the Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
5. The candidate shall ubmit w; th this noLice a printed or typewritten thesis of his own composition, on some branch of dental . tudy,
or of the allied sciences, embodying the result of independent re earch
and observation. The candidate may be required to undergo an examinatio.n in the subject mntler o( his thesis. The thesis may be written
-specially for the degree or be an already published work or a paper or
se1·ies of pnper read before any recognized Dental or other Society
~pproved by t.he Facul ty, and the candidate shall indicRte wherein he
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considers that it advances dental knowledge or practice, and shall fmnish a history of the progress of dental knowledge in the subje~t to the
date of its presentation. It shall not be any ordinary compilation from
books, nor a mere compendium of cases, nor merely observational.
If
the thesis be adjudged of sufficient merit by the Faculty, or by the
Examiners appointed to adjudicate upon it, the candidate may be
exempted by the Council from a part or the whole of the examination
for the degree.
If it be not considered of sufficient merit by the
Examiners, the candidate shall not be permitted to proceed to examination.
6. The examination shall be held, if required, in the third term of the
year, and shall be conducted by means .of printed or written papers,
viva voce questions, and practical operations or any of these methods.
7. The names of successful candidates shall be ananged in alphabetical order.
8. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
Examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before the
candidate is admitted to the degree.
9. Schedules may be drawn up from time to time by the Faculty of
Dentistry, subject to the approval of the Council
(a) prescribing further details of the subjects mentioned in Regulation 3;
(b) prescribing general rules for the admission of candidates during
the first or second year after admission to the degree of Bachelor,
but without restricting the power of the Council to grant permission in special cases;
(c) prescribing the circumstances to be taken into consideration when
exempting a candidate from a part or the whole of the general
examination.
10. The following fees shall be paid in advance:On entry for examination
£21 0 0
For the degree of Doctor of Dental Science £10 10 0
Allowed 7th December, 1927.

SCHEDULE UNDER REGULATION 9b.
Circumstances under which the period of three years may be
shortened:If the candidate has
(1) held residential or visiting office, whether honorary or paid, in
any public dental hospital or institution approved by the Faculty
oi Dentistry and the Council; or
(2) assisted in teaching in this or some other University recognized
by the University of Adelaide,
the Faculty shall recommend to the Council the extent of exemption
in each individual case.
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OF TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC.
REGULATIONS.
1. Students who have passed Grade II. of the Public e:xaminations
in Theory of Music, or who satisfy the Professor and Lecturers of the
School of Music that they have sufficient knowledge to enable them to
enter upon the first year's course, may be enroll~d as matriculated
students in music; but all students in music, before they can take the
degree oi Bachelor of Music, must either
(a) have passed the Leaving examination, or
(b) have passed in the following subjects of the Leaving examination:(1) English Literature,
(2) History,
,
(3) One language other than English,
and *(4) One other subject,
or (c) produce evidence of having passed such examinations in this or
any other University as may in the opinion of the Council be equivalent
tBut in special circumstances this provision may be varied by the Council in the case of intending students who have attained the age of
twenty-five years.
2. To obtain the degree of Bachelor of Music, each candidate must
complete three academical years of study (not necessarily consecutive)
and pass the examination proper to each year; and must also (a) compose an exercise to be approved by the Examiners, or (b) satisfy them
of his ability as an executant as provided by Regulation 9.
~3. To complete an academical year of study a candidate shall, unless
exempted by the Council, attend the courses of lectures in all of the
subjects specified for the examination in that year, but the separate
courses of lectures need not all be attended in one and the same year,
nor need the examination in all the subjects of a year be passed at the
same time, provided that no candidate may proceed to the second or
third year's work until the whole of the work for the preceding year or
years has been completed.
4. No student shall in any term be credited with attendance at the
University lectures, and the completion of any academic term of study
in any subject, unless he shall have attended during that term three.
fourths of the lectures given in that subject, except in case of illness o:
other sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council.
t5. At the first annual examination each candidate shall be required ta
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:Ear Tests.
Harmony and Counterpoint. (451 and 452.)
History of Music.
(453.)
·Pianoforte Playing (454) or Organ Playing.
(455.)
•Allowed 7th December, 1927.
t Allowed 1st December, 1921
t Allowed 17th December, 1931.
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6. At the second examination each candidate shall be
<Satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:-

required

to

Harmony and Counterpoint.
(461 and 462.)
Double Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue. (462 and 463.)
History and Literature of Music. (464.)
Form and Analysis.
( 464.)
(465.)
Acoustics and Music.al Theory.
7. At the third examination each candidate shall be required to satisfy
the Examiners in each of the following subjects:Harmony and Counterpoint. (471 and 472.)
Double Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue.
(472 and 473.)
Form and Instrumentation.
(474.)
History and Literature of Music. (475).
8. The examinations in all the above subjects may be conducted partly
by printed questions and partly viva voce.

9. After passing the third examination, and before receiving his degree,
each candidate must satisfy the Examiners as to his qualifications as
€ither Composer or Executant.
1. If he elect to present himself as Composer, he must submit a musi.cal exercise composed by himself for the occasion, of such length as to
>Occupy not less than twenty minutes in performance, and fulfilling the
following conditions::-

(a) It must be a Vocal Composition to any words the writer may select.
(b) It must contain real five-part vocal Counterpoint, with specimens
of Imitation, Canon, and Fugue.
{c) It must have accompaniments for a quintet string band, with or
without an Organ part.
*(d) It must also be of definite musical interest.
The candidate shall be required to make a written declaration that the
€Xercise is entirely his own unaided composition.
Such exercise must
reach the Registrar before the 30th of September in the year in which
the candidate prnposes to take his degree.
No exercise which has been
rejected shall be used either in whole or part for the exercise on any
subsequent occasion, except by special consent of the Examiners in Music.
After the exercise has been approved by the examiners the candidate
shall deposit either the original or a fair and complete copy in the University Library.
* Allowed 1st December, 1921.
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2. If he elect to present himself as Executant, he shall do so in one
of the following subjects: (a) Pianoforte, (b) Organ, (c) Violin, (d) any
other instrument apprnved by tlie Faculty of Music, (e) Singing.
Each candidate who so presents himself shall be required
(a) to show a special skill in the execution and interpretation of solo
and ensemble works in different styles, and also to show an intimate knowledge of classical and standard musical literature, in
connection with his special subject, extending over a wide scope;
\b) to write an original essay of not less than 2,000 words upon some
aspect of the subject chosen by him for examination, the topic of
such essay to be prescribed by the Faculty of Music; and
(c) to satisfy the Examiners in siglit reading.
10. Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the scope of the
examinations in the above-mentioned subjects shall be drawn up by the
Faculty of Music, subject to the approval of the Council, and shall be
available not later than the month of March in any year when requirer!.
*11. Except where otherwise provided by these Regulations. the names
of candidates who pass with credit at each Ordinary examination shall
be arranged in order of merit, and the names of other candidates who
pass shall be ananged in alphabetical order.
12. Any student who, by re.a.son of illness or other sufficient cause
allowed by the Council, has been prevented from attending the whole or
part of any Ordinary examinat.ion, may .apply to the Council for permi~
sio;i to present himself at a Supplementary examination in the following
March.
13. Any student who has presented himself at an Ordinary examination, but has failed to pass, ma.y, if recommended by the Board of
Examiners, apply to the Council for permission to present himself for
re-examination at the Supplementary examination.
Such recommendation shall be made by the Faculty of Music when settling the results of
the Ordinary examinations.
14. The student shall not be required to be re-examined at any Supplementary examination in any subject in which he has passed at the Ordinary examination in the previous year, and, on passing the Supplementary examination in the subjects in which he has failed to present
himself or to pass at the Ordinary examination, he shall be deemed to
have completed an academic year of his course, but no classification
shall be allowed.
•Allowed 11th DP""mber. 1924.
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tl5. The following fees shall be payable in advance m such instalments
as the Council shall from time to time determine:For lectures and examination for each year of the course £15 15 O
For each Supplementary examination

2

2 O

One-half of the annual fee prescribed i;hall be paid by
students who are exempted from lectures, and by those who
take lectures or examinations, or both, a second time.
Fee payable by each student to accompany his exercise
under. Regulation 9

6 6 0

Fee for Executant's examination under Regulation 9

6 6 0

F ee on taking the degree of Bachelor of Music

4 4 0

16. Candidates who have passed examinations of a similar character
in other faculties or otherwise, and desire that the examinations they
have passed should be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of
Music, may, on application to the Council, be granted such exemption
from the requirements of these ff gulations as the Council shall determine.
*17. Candidates from other Universities who desire that the instruction
they have received and the examinations they have passed should be
counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelor of Music of this University, may, on application to the Council, be granted such exemption from
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
18. Candidates who have passed the theoretical subjects of the third
year for the Diploma of Associate in Music shall be granted the status of
students qualified to enter upon the second year of the Mus. Bae. course.
But candidates who have not taken Pianoforte or Organ as a principal
subject in the Diploma course shall be required to undergo the practical test provided in Regulation 5.
Candidates who have passed in Pianoforte or Organ playing in Grade
3 of the Public examinations in Music, shall be exempted from further
examination in those subjects for the first year of the course for the
degree.
t Allowed 2nd December, 1926.

* Alldwed 6th December, 1922.
Allowed 10th December, 1919.
Note:-Attention ls also drawn to Chapter XXV of the Statut.es.
For Syllabus, see Appendix.
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OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSIC.
REGULATIONS.
1. A Bachelor of Music may proceed to the degree of Doctor of Musie

by complying with the following Regulations, but shall not be admitted
to the degree until the expiration of the third academic year from his
admission as a Bachelor of Music.
"2. Every candidate shall send to the Registrar of the University, on
or before the first day of April, an exercise composed for the occasion.
The exercise must be legibly written (and the pages numbered), and
must be accompanied by a written declaration, signed by the candidate,
that the work is his own unaided composition, and must comply with
the following conditions:(a) It must be a composition for solo-voices and chorus, and may be
on either a sacred or secular subject.
(b) It must have an accompaniment for full Orchestra, and must occupy about forty minutes in performance.
(c) It must have an instrumental Overture, or Interlude, in the form
of the first movement of a Symphony or Sonata.
(d) It must contain some specimens of Canon and Fugue, and also
one or more movements written in real eight-part harmony.
3. After the exercise has been approved by the Examiners and before
taking his degree the candidate shall deposit a complete copy of the
exercise in the University Library.
4. Candidates whose exercises have been apprnved shall be required to
pass a Final Examination in
(1) Harmony, up to eight parts;
(2) Counterpoint, up to eight parts;
Double Counterpoint, }
(3) {
up to fiye parts,·
Canon, and Fugue,
(4) Instrumentation;
(5) History of Mu.sic;
(6) Musical Analysis.
t5. The above examination shall be held, when required, in the month
{)f November.

6. The names of the successful candidates at each exmination shall be
arranged in alphabetical order.

:!:7. The following fees shall be payable in advance:On presenting the Exercise
On entering for the Final Examination
On taking the Degree of"Doctor of Music
* Allowed 10th December, 1919.
i Allowed 2nd December. 1926.

£10 10

0

5 5 0
10 10 0

'f Allowed 10th August, 1916.,
Allowed 12th December. 1907.
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OF THE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION.
REGULATIONS.
tl. There ~hall be a diploma in Pre-Primary Education, a diploma
in Primary Education, and a diploma in Secondary Education.
Candidates may take any one or more than one of the diplomas.
t2. To obtain the diploma in Pre-Primary Education or the diploma
in Primary Education every candidate:(1) Shall be a graduate of the University in Arts or Science, or shall
have passed the prescribed examinations in ten units in t.he Faculty
of Arts.
The subjects of study shall include Psychology and
Education us prescribed for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and, for non-graduates, English Language and Literature (one
course);
(2) Shall take a course of professional study in the principles and
practice of Pre-Primary Education CfOJ' the diploma in Pre-Primary
Education), or in the principles and practice of Primary Education
(for the diploma in Primary Educat10n) as prescribed by the
Council;
(3) Shall produce evidence to the satisfaction of the Council of having
obtained adequate practical experience in teachiug and school
management in schools approved by the Council.
•a. To obtain the Diploma in Secondary Education every candidate(!) Shall be a graduate of the University in Arts or Science.
(2) Shall have regularly attended such lectures and passed such examinations in Psychology and Education as are prescribed for the
Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
(3) Shall take a course of professional study in the principles and
practice of Secondary Education as prescribed by the Council.
~4) Shall prnduce evidence to the satisfaction of the Council of having obtained adequate practical experience in teaching and school
management in schools approved by the Council.
4. Candidates may be excused from attendance at lectures or practical work, but only on special grounds to be allowed by the Council.
5. Candidates who desire that the examinations they have passed elsewhere, and the practical work they have done, should be counted pro
tanto for the Diploma in Education, may on application to the Council
be granted such exemption from the requirements of these Regulations
as the Council shall determine.
6. Schedules defining the approyed courses of study and professional
work shall be drawn up from time to time by the Faculty of Arts and
approved by the Council.
• Allowed 1st December, 1921.

t Allowed 15th December. 1937.
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*7. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:For lectures and examination in Educational Psychology £4 4 O
For Examination&Hygiene
1 11 6
Principles of Pre-Primary Education, or
Principles of Primary Education, or
Principles of Secondary Education
1 11 6
Essay
1 11 6
For inspection of Practical Teaching
2 2 0
For the Diploma ..
2 2 0
One-half of the fee prescribed for lectures and examination in Educational Psychology shall be paid by students who are exempted from attendance at lectures, and by those who attend lectures or examination or
both a second time.
• A1lowed 15th December, 1937.

Allowed 9th December, 1920.

For Syllabus, see Appendix .

OF THE DIPLOMA IN COMMERCE AND OF THE DIPLOMA IN
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be a Diploma in Commerce and a Diploma in Public
Administration.
Candidates may be awarded either or both diplomas,
provided that graduates in Arra or any other Faculty and Associates of
the University who, being candidates for either diploma, h'lve already
attended lectures and passed examinations in any subject or subjects in
the course for that diploma, may be required to attend lectures and pass
examinations m such other subjects rus may be prescribed by the
Council.
2. To obtain the Diploma in Commerce oandidates shall
(a) Attend a course of instruction in English Composition during
two years, but students who have passed the Leaving Examination in English Literature may be exempted from this course;
*(b) Attend lectures and pass examinations in the following subjects:
l. Accountancy I and 11 (482 and 483),
2. Economics (484),
3. Commercial Law (485),
*Allowed 17th December, 1931.
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4. Statistics I ( 486),
5. Commercial Practice (487);
and in one of the following:1. Accountancy III (490),

2. Commercial Law lI (491).
3. To obtain the Diploma in Public Administration candidates shall
(a) Attend a course of instruction in English Composition during two
years, but students who have passed the Leaving Examination
in English Literature may be exempted from this course;
(b) Attend lectmes and pass examinations in the following subjects:
1. Economics (484),
.2. Statistics I (486),
3. Political Institutions ( 495),
4. Public Administration (496),
5. Public Finance (497),
6. Two courses, of which one must be in English Language and
Literature or Ethics, selected from the subject.s prescribed in
Regulation II of the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
4. There shall be an examinat.ion at the end of the course of lectures
in each subject. Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the Professors or Lecturers, and the results of terminal or other
examinations in any subject, may be taken into consideration at the final
examination in that subject.
There may be an examination in any subject in a year in which there
is no ordinary examination; but, except upon grounds to be approved
by the Council, only candidates who were qualified to sit for a former
examination in that subject shall be allowed to present themselves for
such examination.
Candidates who fail to pass in any subject or who have been prevented from presenting themselves at examination, shall again attend
lectures and do practical work in that subject to the satisfaction of the
lectmer, unless exempted by the Council.
*4a. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in any
subject or division of a subject may not present himself again for instruction or examination therein Unless his plan of study is approved by ·the
Chairman of the Board of Commercial Studies. If he fails a third time
he may not proceed with the subject again except by special permission
of the Board and under such conditions as the Board may prescribe.

* Allowed

5th December, 1935
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A candidate who wishes to proceed under these provisions must
enter provisionally for his year's work on a special form, such entry
to be subject to approval by the Council.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to sit or to
receive permission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a
subject shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
5. Candidates shall enter at least one month before the date fixed for
the examination, and must present certificates showing that they have
attended the prescribed lectures, and have done WTitten or other work
(if required) to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers.

6. Candidates who have passed the examinations prescribed for a
diploma shall be awarded that diploma, shall be styled Associates of the
University, and shall be entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
7. The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instalments
the Council shall from time to time dire:::t:
(a) For instruction in English Composition,
per annum
(b) For lectures and examinations:
Accountancy I and II, each part
Accountancy III
Economics ..
Commercial Law I
Commercial Law II ..
Statistics I . .
Commercial Practice
Political Institutions
Public Administration
Public Finance
For courses from the Faculty of Arts,
fees as prescribed in the regulations
for the B.A. degree.
(c) Fee for each diploma

£1
£4
5
5
3
5
3
3
3
4
1

a~

0

4
5
5
3
5
3
3
3
14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
11 6

£2 2 0

One-half of the fee prescribed for any course in Section (b) shall be
paid by students who are exempted from lectures and by those who
attend a course a second time.
A candidate who fails in an examination and is not required to attend lectures a second time shall pay
£1 1/ for a subsequent examination in the same subject.
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8. Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the range of study,
lectures, and other work and examinatious, shall be drawn up by the
Council, and published not later tbo.n January in each year.
9. Candidates may be excused attendance at lectures on any subject.s in
which they desire to be examined, but only upon grounds approved by
the Council.
10. Candidates who have passed equivalent examinations and desire
to count them towards either of these diplomas may be granted such
exemption from the requirements of these regulations as the Council
may determine.
11. A candidate who has passed the University examination in any
subject of the courses prescribed for the B.A., B.Sc., and LL.B. degrees,
may have the fact recorded on his diploma.
12. Whenever the number of students desiring to attend lectures in
any subject is smaller than a minimum fixed by the Council, the lectures
upon that subject may be omitted or discontinued.
13. Candidates who have entered under the regulations repealed in
1927 may proceed thereunder notwithstanding such repeal, or may be
permitted by the Council on such conditions as it shall in each case
allow to proceed under the regulations hereby substituted. If they proceed under the repealed regulations they must complete the course for
the diploma before the end of 1930.
For Syllabus, see Appendix.
Allowed 12th December, 1929.
NOTE.-Holders o! either Diploma may use the letters A.U.A.

OF THE DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY.
REGULATIONS.
1. There shall be a Diploma in Pharmacy which shall be awarded to

candidates who fulfil the requirements prescribed by the Council. Before
entering on the course for the Diploma eYery candidate must have passed
such Preliminary Examination as shall be approved by the Board of
Pharmaceutical Studies.
2. To obtain the Diploma in Pharmacy candidates shall
(a) Attend the courses of instruction and pass examinations in the
following subjects: Inorganic Chemistry (501 and 502), Organic
Chemistry (503 and 504), Volumetric Analysis and Drug ABBay
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(507), Botany (508), Materia Medica (509 and 510), Forensic and
Commercial Pharmacy (506), Practical Pharmacy and Dispensing
(505, 511 and 512);
(b) Produce evidence of having fulfilled the conditions

of practical
experience required by the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.

3. Schedules defining the courses of study in the subjects prescribed
shall be drnwn up from time to time by the Board of Pharmaceutical
Studies and be approved by the Council.

4. Before enrolling for the course of study in each year and upon entering for any examination every candidate shall satisfy the Board of
Pharmaceutical Studies that he is eligible to do so.
5. The examinations shall be conducted by a Board of Examinera
appointed by the Council on the recommendation of the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.
Candidates shall enter at least one month before the date fixed for
the examination, and must present certificates showing that they have
attended the prescribed lectures and laboratory courses to the satisfaction
of the professors and lecturers.
Candidates who fail to present themselves for examination or to pass
the examination in any subject sha.ll again attend the lectures and do the
practical work in that subject unless exempted by the Council.
*5a. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in any
subject or division of a rnbject mny not pre.enL himself a"ain for instrnction or examination therein unless bis plan of study is approved by the
C hairman of the Board of Pharmaceutical Studi ' . If he fails a third
time 11e m.ay not. proceed wit.h the ubject aga in except by special permission of he 13onrd irnd under uoh conditions as the Board may prescribe.
6. Candidates who fulfil the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be styled Associates of the University, and shall be entitled
to use the letters A.U.A.
Fee for the Diploma

£2

2 0

7. Nothing in these regulations shall be held to bind the Council to
provide any or all of the courses in any year if for any reason the Coun<Jil decides to suspend them .
•Allowed 10th December. 1936.

Allowed 7th December, 1932.
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UNIVERSITY TUTORIAL CLASSES.

The UniYersity Tutorial Classes, which were first established by the
University in 1917, provide facilities in University educat10n for people
who have no intention of proceeding to a degree, and are unable to
attend the ordinary Uniyersity courses.
A tutorial class covers a three
years' period of study, with 24 meetings in each year, each meeting
consisting of an hour's lecture followed by questions and discussion.
Students are expected to write fortnightly essays on subjects prescribed
by the tutor.
They are also expected to give a pledge that they will
attend regularly throughout the full course, unless prevented by illhealth, overtime, absence from the State, or other unavoidable cause.
Each class is preceded by a preparatory course of 12 lectures, and if at
the end of this preparatory stage, 24 students are willing to undertake
a full tutorial course, the committee sanctions the conversion of the
preparatory into a tutorial class.
A library is provided for each class
by the Joint Committee.
The students pay a fee of 5s. per class per
annum.
Syllabuses and further information may be obtained on application
to the Tutor in Charge of Tutorial Classes, University, Adelaide, or the
General Secretary of the Workers' Educational Association, University,
Adelaide.

EVENING LECTURES
I. The Gm·ernment has made an annual grant to the University
for the establishment of night lectures in Arts and Science subjects for
the benefit of teachers and others.
Arrangements have been made to
giye the following courses of lectmes dming 1938 :-Botany, Chemistry,
Economics, Economic History, Education, English Language and Literature, Ethics. French, Geograph~·. Geology, Political Science and Hist.my,
Latin, Mathematics, Physics, and Psychology.

2. The Education Department has established Studentships for the
encouragement of such students (for details see Evening Studentships,
(!'age 267).
PUBLIC LECTURES.

3. The Council has also instituted short cot.:rses of lectures, called
Public Lectures in Arts and Science, at a nommal .fee.
Public intimation of these lectures is made from time to time during the session.
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LABORATORY RULES.
RULES APPLYI NG TO ALL LABO RATORI ES.
Candidates desiring to enter upon any laboratory oow-se in the
University must enter their names with the Registrar not less than
fourteen clear days before the beginning of the first term.
Provisional entry must be made at the proper time by students who
intend to qualify to take a particular course by presenting themselves
The entry
for a supplementary examination in February or March.
must be completed and the proper fees paid without delay upon the
publication of the results of the supplementary examination.
Late entries may be accepted by the Council under the provisions
set out in the fourth paragraph of Chapter VIII of the Statutes.
Favourable consideration will be given to applications from undergraduates, who are well advanced in their course, for facilities to carry
out approved research.
Such applications should be made in writing
to the Registrar, and should contain a full statement of the investigation
proposed and the facilities desired.

RULES OF THE BOTANICAL LABORATORY.
1. The Botanical Laboratory shall be open each week-day, during term

time, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 12.
2. Each student shall han a definite seat assigned to him in the Laboratory, which he may not change without permission.
3. Each student shall have free use of a locker or drawer, of which a
key may be obtained on deposit of half-a-crown. This will be refunded
when the key is returned.
4. All necessary reagents and materials are provided by the Laboratory,
but each student is required to provide himself with the following:1 pocket lens
l forceps (fine-pointed)
l scissors (fine)
3 needles in handles
1 pipette with rubber teat
2 dusters
1 soft silk handkerchief
2 razors (one flat and one hollow-ground)
1 camel-hair brush (fine)
Microscope slide glasses, 3 in. by 1 in., in cover glasses, No. 2.
Lead-pencils
Notebook for drawing, which must be of unruled paper.
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Microscopes.-Each student is required to provide himself with a
microscope that shall be subject to the approval of the Professc>r. Suitable
instruments may be hired for use in the Laboratory only, at a fee of
£1 ls. per term, but each student is strongly advised to purchase his
own instrument.
5. Paper and refuse of any kind must not be thrown into the sinks,
but into the receptacles provided for the purpose.
6. For ori iual research ca1Tied on by tudents or graduate- wilh
the consent and ttnder the direction of the Professor, he Laboratory
shall be open rs.ti , except ru regard t\ch payment for m.aterial and
special attendance as may be considered necessary by the Professor.
7. All preparations made from materials supplied by the University
shall be its property .
. The Prof 01· may exclude nny student fr om the Laboratory for
auy cause he shall deem ufficien t. E\·ery such exclu ion, and the ground
for it, . hall be reported by the Professor to the Council at its next
meeting.
The Council may affirm or cancel the exclusion upon such
terms a it shall thi nk fit. The fees paid by any sLuden t so excluded
shall not be refunded to him unle~ - the Council shall otherwise determine.
9. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in each case, may be imposed for the
waste or misuse of gas, water, apparatus, or material in the Laboratory.
Made by Council, 13th December, 1912

RULES OF THE ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY
1. The Laboratory is open every week-day throughout the session from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; on Saturdays from 9 to 12.

2. Each student has a definite seat assigned to him in the Laboratory,
which he is not allowed to change without permission.
3. Each student has the free use of a locker or drawer, of which a
key may be obtained from the assistant on payment of a deposit of halfa-crown. This will be refunded when the key is returned.
4. All necessary reagents and materials are provided by the Laboratory,
but each student is required to furnish himself with the following
apparatus:1 pocket lens
3 dozen slides, 3 in. x 1 in.
-!-oz. cover-glasses, *-in. squares No. 2.
1 box for mounted slides
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case of biological instruments, containing3 scalpels (large and small).
2 forceps (broad and fine pointed)
2 scissors (large and small)
3 needles (in handles)
1 seeker
1 section-lifter
2 razors
Microscopes.-Medical students are required to supply their own instruments (see first year schedule for degrees of M.B. and B.S.); other
students may use microscopes provided by the University on payment
of a fee of £1 ls. per term. Every student taking the courses of Zoology
and Physiology is strongly advised, however, to purchase at the beginning
of his course a microscope of approved pattern for himself, as it is a
great advantage for him to become familiar with his own instrument.
Each student will also provide himself with2 dusters
1 soft silk handkerchief
1 small chamois leather
notebook, lead and coloured pencils.
No ink allowed.
5. Paper and scraps or refuse of any kind must not be thrown into
the sinks, but into the vessels provided for the purpose.
6. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus will be supplied
for the general use of students by the Fniversity on the condition that
all breakages are to be made good by the students using or breaking
them, on such basis as the Professor may determine.
7. All preparations made from materials supplied by the University
shall be its property.
8. No experiments of a dangerous nature may be performed without
the express sanction of the Professor.
9. For original research carried on by students or graduates, with the
consent and under the direction of the Professor, the Laboratory will
be open gratis, except as regards such payment for material and special
-attendance as may be considered necessary by the Professor.
10. The Professor may exclude any student from the Biological Laboratory for any cause he shall think sufficient.
Every such exclusion, and
the grounds for it, must be reported by the Professor to the Council
:at its next meeting.
The Council may affirm or cancel the exclusion
upon such terms as it shall think fit.
The fees paid by any student so
·excluded shall not be refunded to him unless the Council shall otherwise
·determine.
11. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in each case, may be imposed for the
·waste or misuse of gas, water, apparatus, or material in the Laboratory.
Made by Council, June. 1911.
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RULES OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
Note.-These rules apply also to the Chemical Laboratories at the
Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
l. The

'bemicnl Laboratory

hnll be open during term

time each

we k-dny from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m .; Snturd•LYS 9 a.m. til112 noou. Persons
ngup:od ill ncl\·aucod work or original research may work at such additicmn l times as !he Profe, or mny anange.
2. ' o student will be ndmi tcd to a course in Practical Chemistry if
lhe Profe, or is noL saLi-{ied that he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge to enable hiru to tnke ndvanll.lge of the course.
3. Each . t.ud nt will be provided by the University with a workiu
bench with the nece •nry filliugs, a set of reagents, and appo.rntus required fo r the ordinary course«.
At the end of !.he prnctical class each
day tudent mu· pu away all apparnt,us other than thnt foced up ror
an expcrim nt which has not, been completed, and nrn-t leave their
bench s clean. Reagent bottle· which requil'e fiUing must be p.laced on
the top of the bench reagent shelf.
4. tud.ents in h mi iry must, ut the begim1ing of the e "ion, pay
n drposit fee of .£2.•
Again thi deposit will be charged the cost of
appamtu broken and incident11l expenses uch as gill, , Iii er paper,
platinum wire, and undrie ·.
If at any time the amount oi depo it.
has been exceeded an additional depo it foe will be called for and mu L
be paid forLhwith.
Any credit balance will be refunded a the end of
the com e.
5. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus will be supplied
on loan by the storekeeper, and must be signed for by the student. Such
apparatus must be returned in a clean condition, or otherwise it will be
charged for.
6. All preparations made from materials supplied by the University shalt
be its property.
7. ro e.xpcrimcnts of 11 dnngerous natme may be performed ·without
Lbe express sa.nctfon of the Profe or .
. The J,,nborntory will be open grnli o students or graduates engaged
in research work under the direct.ion of the Professor, except as regards
snch payment for material and special attendance as the Professor may
determine.
9. Thf' Profc"!!Or mny exclude any student from the Lnborntory for
11ny cnu e he shall hink sufficicn . Snch exclusion shall be r ported
o the ounoil, which may nffirm or cancel tho exclu ion and determine
whet her t.he fees paid by lhe tudent shall be refunded.
10. Strict economy mu t be observed in the use of gas, water, and
other mate.rinl in tlle I.aborntory.
Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d in each
• Approved by Council, 1930.
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case, may be imposed for waste or misuse, or for any breach of the
Laboratory Rules.
11. The fees for students not attendinp; a regular University course are
as follows:For 5 day in the week , £11 5 . per mont:h , or £10 per t rm.
]~or 4 da s in t he week, £3 6 . d. per mon th, or £ per te1·m.
For 3 day' io t.he week :£2 10s. per monU1, or £6 per lerm.
For 2 days in Uie week, £2 per mon t11, or £4 per term.
For l day in the week, £1 1e1· month or £2 pe r term.
Made by Council, 1928.

RULES OF THE PHYSICAL LABORATORY.
1. The Physical Laboratory shall be open daily during te1·m time
(Saturdays excepted) at such hours as shall be considered necessary by
the Professor of Physics, subject to approval by the Council.
2. Instruction will be given in Practical Physics; but no student wili
be admitted to laboratory work unless he shall have shown to the satisfaction of the Professor of Physics that he possesses sufficient theoretical
knowledge to enable him to carry on his work intelligently.
3. Apparatus will be supplied by th . ·niv rsi ty for the general use
of students on the condition that IJreaka"e and damnges be made good.
4. For original research, carried on by Ludcnt.S or graduates with t he
consent and under the direction of the Prof or of Phy-ics, tbe Laboratory will be open grntis, except as regards sncb payment fo1· material and
special attendance as may be considered nece~ry by the Profe ·or.
5. The Professor of Physics may exclude from the Physical Laboratory
any student for any cause satisfactory to the Professor; every such exclusion, and U1e ground for it, to be reported by the Professor to the Council
at its next meeting, and in case of any student being so excluded the fees
paid by him will not be refunded.
Made by Council, June 30, 1899.

LABORATORY TESTING.
The Physics Department is well equipped for the work of standardizing
measures, gauges, etc.; of calibrating electrical instruments, pyrometers,
or other measuring instruments; and of testing the mechanical, electrical,
or magnetic properties of samples of material.
The Engineering Testing Laboratory is prepared to undertake all the
usual physical tests on engineering materials, such as tests for the tensile,
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torsional, compressive, and shearing strengths of metals; determination of
elastic constants, hardness, and elastic limit; the measurement of the
transverse and compressive strengths of timbers, and the determination
of the moisture content; the standard tests for cement, and the examination of the sui tability of different aggregates for concrete, and tests on
the strength and porosity of concrete and other materials; also the
examination of metals by the metallurgical microscope .

RULES OF THE LABORATORY OF PHYSIOLOGY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY.
I. The Laboratory of Physiology and Biochemistry shall be open upon
each week-day during term time (Saturdays and holidays excepted) from
10 a.m. to 5 p.ru.
For persons carrying on advanced work or original
research the laboratory will also be open at such additional hours as the
Professor may from time to time determine.
2. No student will be admitted to laboratory work until he has shown
to the satisfaction of the Professor of Physiology and Biochemistry that
he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge to enable him to carry on
his work intelligently.
3. Each student must, at the beginning of the year, pay a deposit fee
of £1, against which will be debited breakage of ordinary apparatus, such
as flasks, beakers, dishes, etc.
The balance of this fee, if any, will be
refunded at the end of the year. In addition to this deposit fee and at
the same time each student must pay an annual fee of £1 on account of
cost of material.
4. Students engaged in private im·estiµ:ations may be required to provide themselves with any materials which they may need and which are
not. included amongst the ordinary apparatus and reagents, also with
the common apparatus and chemicals when they are employed in large
quantities.
5. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus may be supplied
for the general use of students by the laboratory on the condition that
all breakages may have to be made good by the students using or
breaking them on such basis RS the Professor may determine.
6. All preparations made from materials supplied by the University
shall be its property.
7. No experiments of a dangerous nature shall be performed without
the express sanction of the Professor.
8. For original research carried on by students or graduates, with the
consent and under the direction of the Professor, the laboratory will be
open gratis, except as regards such payment for material and special
attendance as may be considered necessary by the Professor.
Made by Council, 1921.

(
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RULES FOR THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.
1. Opening and Closing of the Library.
The Library shall be open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., excepting
Saturday afternoons, Sundays, public holidays, and ·such other times a~
the Council may direct that it shall be closed. It shall also be open on
such evenings as the Library Committee may direct.

II. Persons Entitled to Use the Library.
1. The following persons shall be entitled to use the Library for reading:

purposes:Members, and past members, of the University Council.
Graduates of the University.
Members of the teaching staff of the University or Consen•atorium.
and members of any Faculty or Board of the Universitv.
Officers of the administrative staff.
Students attending lectures at the University.
2. Other persons who are desirous of using the Library for the purposesof study may, on application to the Council, receirn a ticket entitling
them to the use of it for a fixed period of time. Any member of the
Library Committee may grant admi&;ion until the next meeting of the·
Council.
III. Conduct of Readers.
1. Books are not to be removed from the Library, except as provided\
in Section IV.
2. After books ha 1·e been taken from the sheh·es they are not to be
returned thereto, but left on the tables.
3. Readers who interfere with the comfort of other readers, or cause·
dam11ge in the Library, or disfigure any book, whether by writing or in·
any other wny, may be excluded by the Librarian or officer in charge,.
and slrnll make good any damage cau~ed; further, they may be deprived
of the use of the Library for such time as the Council may determine.
IV. Borrowing of Books.
1. Members of the Council, Professors, Lecturers, Assistant Lecturers,
the Registrar, the Master of St. Mark's College, the Master of SL
Andrew's College, and such other persons as shall for a specified period
be approved by the Council, shall be entitled to borrow books from the
Library.
2. Honours and post-graduate research students and members of the
teaching staff other than those mentioned in Section IV, 1, may have
the privilege of borrowing such books as are approved by a Profe&;or;
but the approval of t.he Professor must be given on a prescribed form ·
for each book borrowed.
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3. Any book may be borrowed, with the exception uf works specially
reserved, but these may be borrowed if permission ill granted by the
Council.
4. It shall be in the power of the Librarian to limit the period for
which certain specified periodicals and books of reference may be borrowed. He may also reserve certain specified periodicals from issue until
they haYe been on the shelves for a week.
5. No book or periodical may be borrowed until it has been entered
on the borrowers' list.
· 6. Books borrowed must be returned to the officer in attendance within
a fortnight; the loan may be renewed for a further fortnight if, in the
meantime, no other application has been received for the book; but on
written notice from the Librarian, all books must be returned for checking.
7. Any borrower failing to return a book, within three days after being
notified in writing to do so by the Librarian, shall be liable to a fine
of a shilling per volume for each day of detention beyond the three.
8. So long as any fine incurrf'd remains unpaid, or so long as any
person continues in possession of a book which he is not entitled to
retain, the right of such defaulter to borrow books shall be suspended.
9. The borrower shall restore the volume in the same condition in
which he received it (fair wear and tear excepted), but shall be liable
for any damage it may have sustained while in his keeping, and, in the
event of its loss, shall replace it.
V. Departmental Libraries.
The foregoing rules shall apply to Departmental Libraries.
VI. Rules for the Conservatorium Library.
1. Teachers in the Conservatorium are entitled to borrow books or
music from the Library.
Students may borrow music on the written
recommendation of a teacher, but must not have in their possession more
than two copies at the same time.
2. In all other respects the foregoing rules of the University Library
shall apply to the Conservatorium Library

I
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RESOLUTIONS CONCERN I NG THE COMMEMORATION
OF UNIVERSITY ALUMNI.
·whereas it is desirable that the Uniyersity shall commemorate any
of its alumni who shall han achieved marked distinction, it is hereby
resolved that:1. The Council may determine by an absolute majority, and upon
such evidence as it .hall d em ufficient, and subject to the concurrence
of the Senate, to commemornt after death any nlumnus of this University who shall have been a great benefoctor thereof, or shall have achieved
distinction in any career or subject, and in _p articular:By signal acts of courage in the performance of duty or in the cause
of humanity.
By eminent services to South Australia or the Empire.
By signal acts of Philanthropy.
By attaining eminence in Science, Literature, Art, or any Profession.
2. The Council shall transmit to the Senate for its concurrence a
copy of each determination, together with a statement of the evidence and
reasons in its favour, and the nature and situation of the intended memorial.
3. The modes of commemoration shall be ine.'(pensive, an d may be by
mum! table
or other mcmerials erected within lhe precincts of the
Unfrersity, nnd bearing commemorative in crip ions.
Each inscription
shall contain a brief stntrment of the gronnds upon which the commemoration has been a,warded, and Lhe statement «hall be recorded nl o in the
minutes of the Council.
4. The Council shall compile and keep a record of the Academic and
ext.ra-University career of each alumnus.
5. Private persons also may, in modes and upon grounds approved
by t.hc Cotmcil (by llil absolute majority), ond by the Senate, commemorarate deceas d uhmmi by memorial erected within lhe wecincts of the
niversil'}'.
The design of each memorial, the inscription, to be placed
upon it, nnd its situation must be approved by lhe Council.
Person. clesh·ou;; of appronll shall upply such evidence and information
as the Counci l shall require and comply with such t erm nnd conditions
as the Council shall impOlle.
6. The foregoing and any future resolutions may be altered or added
to by an absolute majority of the Council, with the concurrence of the
Senate.
Concurred In by Senate, 22nd August, 1900.

Alumni Commemorated:
Hopkins, "William Fleming, B.A. (Ad.), M.B. (Melb.), Surgeon-Captain
in the Australian Regiment, 1901.
Campbell, Allan James, M.B., B.S. (Ad.). Surgeon-Captain in Steiniker's
Horse, 1903.
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THE WAITE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE.
The Waite Agricultural Research Institute was established as a result
of the late Mr. Peter Waite's gift to the University of Adelaide for the
purpose of furthering the cause of education and research in agriculture
and allied subject . The endowment comprises the Urrbrae, Claremont,
and Netherby estates, consisting of 299 acres of agricultural and grazing
land siLuatcd at Glen o~mond, and a trust fund of £58,450.
The Univer-ity Council decided th!l.t the be t menu of gidll.g effect
to the wishes of the donor would be o establi-·b an . gricultuml Research
Institute, and endeavour to enlar e the stock of knowled«e relating to
agriculture in the wide t cnse, on.d pass it on to Lhose n lively engaged in
production as farmers and pa tortilist .
Moreover, tJie
ouncil cie ided that, for the pre nt, investigation
would be confined Lo plant and soil problem and to the diseases and
pests of form crops. It also appointed its Finance Committee to act as
the Board of Management of the Institute.
The actiYe work of the Institute began in 1\ifarch, 1925. The initinl
task was the gradual conYersion of a lnrge suburban e~ta fe inlo a modern
agricultural research station.
As tJie funds available at the inception
of the Institute were insufficient to erec and equip the necess ry permanent· buildings, laboratories were improvised in Ll1e exi I ing btiildings
on the estate, pending the erection of permanent tructure..
, ixty acres of arabl lrmd on the Urrbrae estate and eleven acres
on the Nelherby cs ate were cleared and converted into permanent
experimental field for the determination of the problems affecting the
p rod uction of farn1 crop _. the improvement of crops and pastures.
A metcorologicnl tation and a sy tern garden, containing upwards of
200 species oi indigenous and exotic fo dder plants, were established in 1925.
A pot culture house, 80 feet by 18 feet, was erected in 1925 to carry
out investigations on the water requirementP of farm crops.
Practically the entire farming plant required for the initial development
of the field investigations came as gifts from agricultural implement
manufacturers; and a stone implement shed, 90 feet by 30 feet, was
erec.ted to accommodate these implements.
During 1926 the Council for ScicoLific and Inuu tri:\J Re earcb, in
co-opera'tion with tJie Wnite Institute, undertook to investigate he
cawm of Lhe Toma lo Wilt cli~case. The Go1111cil erected an insect-proof
glass.hoµ c :it a co~t of :£1,600 for the purpose of this invcsti ation.
In 1927 the Empire fork t"ing Board, in co-operalion with the Council
for Scicnt.ific and Indust.rial R ~ earch nnd the niversit.v of delnide,
jointly ngreed to provide funds for the inve tign ion or the. mineral
The Empire Marketing Board
defici ncie of pn turcs in Australia .
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agreed to contribute a grant of £3,000 town.rcls a laboratory and a sum
of £1,875 per annum for a period of five years for this co-operative investigation. .J'he Council for Scientific and Industrial Research contributed
£3,000 towards a laboratory for the investigation of the mineral content
of pastures and the soil problems assoc:ated with the Murray River settlements, and a sum of £!)37 per annum towards the mainten::mce costs of
the former inHstigation.
Through the generosity of Sir John Melrose, of Ulooloo, who in 19Zi
donated £10,000 towards the building of a laboratory, the UniYersity wa;i
able to construct the first group of permanent laboratories for the Institute.
The building 11·as formally declared open by His Excellency the
Governor, Sir Alexander Hore-Ruthven, V.C., on 22nd April, 1929 . . :Mr.
J. T. Mortlock contributed a sum of £2,000 to the University for thr>
equipment of the laboratories.
A field station was established at the Waite Institute in 1927 by the
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research for the investigation of
problems relating to Animal Nutrition; associated with it is a series of
sixty pens for feeding sheep, and a metabolimeter room.
In December, 1927, the Parliament of South Australia passed the
Agricultural Education Act, which prodded for an annual appropri:i.tion for ten years to the University for the development of agricultural research at the \Yaite Institute.
Under the terms of the Act
th e University agreed to maintain a ~chool of agricultural science
of degree standard, and to provide for advisory sen·ices to the Department of Agriculture in plant pathology and entomology.
The Act provided for an appropria1 ion of £5,000 for the year ending 30th June, 192i.
and the amount of the annual appropriation gradually increased to
£15,000 in 193i. d1en a further Act was passed proyiding for an annuaI
grant of £15,000 for a term of se,·en years. The advisory sen-ices to the
Department of Agriculture were extended to include botany as well as
plant pathology and entomolog~', and similar sen·ices are afforded to the
Forests Department.
In 1928 the Imperial Chemical Industries Limited agreed to prov ide
a sum of £2,000, spread o,·er a period of three years, for the investigation of the effect of nitrogenous fertilizers; in 1931 and 1932 it made further contributions of £666 13s. 4d. and £300 respectively, and since then
£500 a year for the rnme purpose.
Early in 1928 the Go,·ernment of South Australia, through the Education Department, granted the Waite Institute the use of 115 acres of
arable land, giYen by Mr. Peter Waite to the State for the establishment
This area adjoins the Urrbrae Estate,
of an Agricultural High School.
and has been fenced. subdfrided, and developed for the purpose of conducting field investigations on farm crops, on natural and sown pastures,
and for the carrying out of grazing investigations.
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Dming 1929 the Commonwealth Bank of Australia agreed to provide
a sum of £2,500, conditionally upon the University providing a similar
sum, towards the cost of a group of buildings comprising an insectary
for the investigation of insect pests of farm crops, a plant culture house
for plant physiological and plant pathological investigations, and a I aboratory to provide facilities for a range of four glasshouses. The buildings
were completed in NO\·ember, 1929, and were officially opened by R. B.
McComas, Esq., a Director of the Commonwealth Bank of Australia, on
9th December, 1929.
In June, 1929, Mr. Harold Darling gave £10,000 to the University on
behalf of the family of the late Mr. John Darling, for the building of
a Soil Research Laboratory at the Waite Institute.
The Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research has agreed to provide the equipment
and the maintenance of this laboratory, and, jointly with the University
of Adelaide, to establish a Division of Soil Research with its headquarters
at the Waite Institute.
In 1934 the Carnegie Trust agreed to contribute, over a period of two
years, £2,650 to !l.ssist in the continuation of the mineral deficiencies
investigations which had been carried out until June in co-operation with
the Empire Marketing Board and the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.
The John Darling Laborato1y was opened by His Excellency the
Governor-General (Lord Stonehaven) on September 16, 1930.
Under the wil! of Mrs. Elizabeth l\Iacmeikan, widow, and daughter of
the late Mr. Peter Waite, who died on April 5, 1931, her residuary estate,
after payment of certain bequests, was left in trust to the University of
Adelaide. The net income in the residuary estate is to be paid to the
University in perpetuity for establishing and maintaining the study of
Agriculture, Botany, Zoology, Veterinary Science, Entomology, Horticulture
and Forestry by the University, either in connection with the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute or otherwise.
In 1936, to perpetuate the name of the late Frederick Ranson Mortlock,
Mrs. Rosye F. Mortlock, his mother, and Mr. John T. Mortlock, his
brot.her, gave £25.000 to establish the "Ranson Mortlock Trust" for
research in connection with soil erosion and the regeneration of pastures
on pastoral lands.
A building, to be known as the Ranson Mortlock
Laboratory, has been erected at the Institute for the pmpose of the trust.
The first report of the Institute, covering the operations and investigaA second report,
tions of the period 1925-1932, was published in 1934.
coyering the period 1933-1936, was published early in 1937.
The scientific work at the Waite Institute comprises the following:(a) Agricultme and Plant Problems.-The investigation of the problems
affecting the production of farm crops; the improvement of pastures;
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eoological and plant nutrition studies of pasture plants; the imprnve·
ment of cereals and fodder plants by hybridization and selection; the
investigation of problems of mineral metabolism and the relation
of nutrition to plant growth.
(b) Agricultural Chemistry and Soil Research.-The survey and classification of Australian soil types; the investigation of fertility
problems, particularly in the irrigation settlements; and the chemical
study of the nutritiYe value of pastures, with special reference tn
mineral constituents.
(c) Plant Pathology.-Investigation uf the diseases of agricultural crops,
with particular reference to the spotted wilt disease of tomatoes,
manganese deficiency disease of oats, and take-all and foot-rots of
wheat.
(d) Entornology.-Investigation of the insect pests affecting agricultural
crops.
The staff of the Institute is as follows:Honorary Consultant : A. E. V. Richardson, M.A., D.Sc.
Director and Waite Professor of Agricultural Chemistry-J. A. Prescott,
D .Sc.
Waite Professor of Entomology-James Davidson, D.Sc.
Plant Pathologist--D. B. Adam, B.Ag.Sc.
Plant Physiologist-A. H . K. Petrie, Ph.D., M.Sc.
Agronomist-H. C. Trnmble, D.Sc.
Chemists-C. S. Piper, M.Sc., and R. J. Best, M.Sc.
Plant Geneticist-I. F. Phipps, M.Sc., PhD., B.Ag.Sc.
Agrostologist-J. G. Davies, Il.Sc., Ph.D.
Systematic Botanist-G. H. F. Clarke, B.Sc.
Assistant Chemists-A. E. Scott, M.Sc., and H. P. C. Gallus, M .Sc.
Assistant Plant Pathologist-T. T. Colquhoun, M.Sc.
Assistant EntomologistfO-H. G. Andrewartha, M.Ag.Sc., and D. C. Swan,
B.Sc.
Assistant Agronomists-D. C. Wark, B.Sc., C. ·J\. N. Smith, B.Ag.Sc.
Assistant Agrostologists-K A. Cornish. B .Ag.Sc .. J. R. Goode, B.Ag.Sc.
Assistant Plant Physiologist-R. F. Williams, M.Sc.
'
A&;iistants in Plant Physiology-Ruth Watson, B.Sc., and Joyce Brooke,
B.Sc.
Wine Bacteriologist-J. C. M. Fornachon, B.Ag.Sc.
Curator of the Herbarium-Constance M. Eardley, B.Sc. (part-time).
Field Officer-K. A. Pike.
Clerical Officer-G. L. Gooden.
Typists-E. M. Gene Goodale, Kathleen Brinkworth.
Technical Assistants-D. L Parker, A. D. Cocks.
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Laboratory Attendants--E. J. Leaney, S. R. Hockley, V. A. Stephen,
C. H. Williams, Misses D. W. Drew, C. G. Miller, M. M. Burnett, H. M.
Brookes, R. Woods, M. Lamence .
Officers of the Council for Scientific and Industrial R esearch stationed
at the Waite Institute:Soils DivisionSenior Soil Survey Officer-J. IC. Taylor, B.A., M.Sc.
Soil Survey Officers--T. J. M :.m hall, M.Ag.Sc ., G. D. Hubble, B .Ag.Sc.,
P. D. Hooper, J . G . Baldwin, R . L. Crocker, B .Sc., and B. E.
Butler, B.Ag.Sc.
Soil Chemists-J. S. Hosking, B.Sc., A. ·walkley, B.A., B.Sc., Ph.D., and
A. C. Oertel, M .Sc.
Soil Bacteriologist-T. H. Strong, B.Ag .Sc.
Technical Assistant-H. R. Skewes.
Animal Nutrition DivisionChemist-A. W. Pierc e, B.Sc.
Mineral Deficiencies Investigations-Chemist-R. E. Shapter.
Agrostologist-C. M. Donald, B.Sc.
Secretarial Assistant-Jessie L. Thomas.
Laboratory At.tendant-F. vV. Cook.

RESIDENT IAL COLLEGES.
By the Acts of Parliament under which the Adelaide University was
founded provision was made for affiliation to the University of residential
colleges in which students could enjoy the advantages of residence, discipline, and tuition supplementary to that given by the staff of the University.

ST. MARK'S COLLEGE.
St. Mark's Coll ege, th e first residential college in the Adelaide University, wa founded by n commi ttee form ed a t a public meetiug held
unde r the chairmnu hip of t he Bi. hop of .Adelaide on 29~h May, 1922.
The Cammi ee obtained some £12,000 by public sub critltion, nud purcha ed a valuable pro perty, th e re idence of the late ir .John D owner.
which i situaled on P enning ton Terrace l orth Adelaide.
They also
secured two acres of land adjoining, thus providing room for the found ation of a College of 150 men. The College obtained affiliation in 1924,
and opened for students in March, 1925. It was immediately found necessary to provide additional accommodation, and in 1925-6 and in 1926-7
a three-story building of thirty rooms was erected as the first portion of a
main quadrangle on the vacant land.
In 1929-30 the need for further
rooms became evident.
A house adjoining the College on P ennington
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Terrace was purchased. In 1934 and 1937 the accommodation was agaiu
increased, and proyision made for some sixty resident tutors and students.
The College is governed by a Council of nineteen members representing
the Chmch of England, the Council of the University, the Govemors of
.St. Peter's College, and the donors to the foundation funds. Although
it is primarily under the management of the Church of England, the
College is open freely to men of all religious denominations.
COUNCIL.
Ex-officio Members-The Right Rev. A. Nutter Thomas, D .D., M.A. (Bishop of Adelaide).*
The Bishop of Willochra.
The Master.*
Appointed or Elected Members-The Rev. Canon R. P. Hewgill, M.A.
The Rev. II. P. Finnis, M.A., Mus.Bae.*
H. Gilbert, M.B., B.S.
C. A. S. Hawker, M.A., M.H.R .*
H. W. Hodgetts (Treasmer).
iJ. C. Irwin, A.RA.I.A.
P. E. Johnstone, B.A., LL.B.*
The Very Rev. Dean Jose, M.A.*
L. C. E. Lindon, M .B., M.S., F.R.C.S.*
Sir Henry Simpson ?\ewland, C.B.E., D .S.O., M.B ., MS. (Chairman).*
L. V. Pellew, LL.B.*
The Rev. A. G. G. C. Pcntreath, MA.
Professor G. V. Portus, M.A., B .Litt.*
D. C. Turner.
F. A. ·wood.
"Honorary Foundation FellowsKenneth Julian Faithful! Bickerstet h
George John Robert Murray.
Henry Simpson Newland.

Thomas Slaney Poole.t
Arthur Nutter Adelaide.

Honorary FellowWilliam Mitchell.
Honorary ScholarsEric William Gray
John Joseph Pritchard
STAFF.
Master:
Archibald Grenfell Price, C.M.G., D.Litt., M.A., Di p.
ColJ ., Oxford.
• Members of the University Senate.
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Chaplain:
The Rev. H. P. Finnis, M.A., Mus.Bae., Trinity Coll., Melbourne.
Rel5ide11t Tutors :
H. ~. Tucker, M .A ., LL.B., B.C.L., University Coll., Oxford, Senior Tutor
and Tutor in Law.
P. Wills, M.A., Trinity
n111bridge CM d rn Languages) .
E. R. 'om y, • LA.. t.. Murk's College, delnide (Classic-).
R. A. W~ndho.m. n.' c., ydney ( heruistry).
D. A. inclair. M. c.. >l'ew Zealand (Chemi ry).
D . E. Webster, D.E., Ta-mania (Engince1'ing).
R e \'. R. L. ·wnt ·on, Dri ol · ·niY ·ity, Chaplain Toe II, th. .Au .
Junior Rel>ident Tutors :
M. M. S. Finnis, B.A. (Psychology).
N. F. Paynter. L.I.C.A. (Commerce).
J. A. Game (Anatomy).
A. G. Campbell (Biochemistry).
M. R. Gold (Physiology and Neurology).
L. F. Crisp (Economics).
Non-Resident Tutors :
B. P . Wait, M.A., Oriel Coll., Oxford (Classics and Modem Languages).
(On leave.)
G. A. Len lou. : f.D ., Il. ., i\11.R. ..!:'., l\la tlal n oU., Oxford (Medicine) .
A. H. J,endou, iL13., n... F.R. . ·.. Ad lu.ide (. urgery).
R. J. Bridglnnd l LE., Adelaide (En"ineering).
L. A. 0 .. 'y mon~, ~ !LA. , l. ·Mark.·- allege, Adelnid , and Trinity ColL,
nmbridge (l\fothemntic-) .
T. T. Colquhoun, M.Sc., Melbourne (Botany and Zoology).
A . C. McEachern, M.B., B.S. (Pathology).
E. H . Mercer, B.Sc., Adelaide (Physics).
Hon. Organist :
M. M. S. Finnis, B.A.

The ollege po, ·e, es an exlensive prope1·ty on Pennington Terrace
within ea y reach of the niversity, and in the immedi!\te vicinity of thP
l1 nivc1·ity nil.
ccommodnt.ion is pro~' ided for the Master, Resident
Tlltors. nnd some Jifty-fiv underg1·aduate:s.
Admission.-The ollege i open to all ma.le students of the Unh·cr ity
There arc at present no test for enk.r, but before coming into re idence
student mu t forward testimonials of good chnrac~er, and mu" ·igu a
promise to submit to lhc College rules and discipline.
nl e~ specially
exempted, they must matriculate at. the Adelaide
niv rsit.y, but in
special c1rcum tauces the College admits students engaged in full diploma
courses.
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Residence.-N o student is permitted to remain in residence unless thf
Master and Tutors are satisfied with his conduct and diligence. Without
previous pe1mission no student is allowed out after midnight, nor, subject to certain exemptions, to be absent a night from College.
Students
who are members of the Church of England are expected to attend a
scrdcc on Sunday mornings.
Rooms.-Each student is provided with a bed-sitting room . Subject
in all cases to the decision of the Master, rooms are allotted annually
in order of application for admission.
Necessary furniture is provided
by the College.
Terms.-The usual date for opening of the College is approximately
the second Tuesday in March, and all resident students are expected
to come into College by that date.
The terms correspond to those of
the University, but students go out of residence on the completion of
the work necessary for their academic year.
If, in the opinion of the
Master, justification exists, the College is opened during the vacation for
Senior l\1edical, Engineering, Law, and Commerce students.
Fees.-The College charges inclusive fees of 34 to 38 guineas per term,
The only additional charges
according to work taken by the student.
are for laundry, for the electric power of the students' radiators, and
It has been found in
for membership of the Common Room Club.
practice that expenses can be kept within £130-£140 per annum. Students
may obtain residence during vacations at 37s. 6d. per week.
Bursaries.-The Council of the College, the Church of England, the
Go,'ernors of St. Peter's College, the late Mr. Harold Fisher, and the
bte Mrs. Pauline Hayward have made available a number of bursaries
tenable at St. Mark's. Particulars of ,some of these arc advertised annually.
Entry forms and fuller information can be obtained from the Master.

AFFILIATION TO THE UNIVERSITIES OF CAMBRIDGE
AND OXFORD.
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.
Previous Examination.
The Previous Examination of the University of Cambridge consists
of three parts: Part I-Languages other than English (of which either
Latin or Greek is compulsory); Part II-Mathematics and Science;
Part III-English subject<i.
A student who has passed the Matriculation Examination of the
University of Adelaide may be exempted from the whole or part of the
Previous Examination, according to the subjects in which he has passed
at Leaving standard.
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Degree Status.
The UniYersity of Adelaide is an Associated Institution in relation to
the University of Cambridge, and graduates of Adelaide, who have been
members of th e University for three years at least, are entitled to the
privileges of affiliation, including exemption from the Previous Examination, the right to reckon the first t erm of residence at Cambridge as the
second, third, or fourth, and other privileges depending upon the particular
course of study which it is propoaed to pursue at Cambridge.
Further particulars regarding these privileges may be obtained from
the Registrar, University of Adelaide .
D.55/33.
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
Responsions.
A person who has pasaed the Leaving Examination conducted by the
University of Adelaide may be exempted from Responsions (Matriculation Examination) in the University of Oxford, provided that he has
passed in two of the following languages, of which Latin or Greek must
be one, Yiz., Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish.
Junior and Senior Status.
1. Any student of the University of Adelaide who has pursued at the

University a course of study prescribed by it and extending over at least
two years may be admitted to the status and privileges of a Junior
Student in the University of Oxford; provided that his course of study
and the standard attained by him in any examinations proper to such a
course are approved by the Hebdomadal Council.
No course will be
approved for this purpose which does not include the study of two of
the following languages, of which either Latin or Greek must be one,
viz., Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish.
2. Any person who has obtained at the University of Adelaide a degree
approved by the Hebdomadal Council may be admitted to the status and
privileges of a Senior Student; provided that he has pursued at the
University of Adelaide, or if the Hebdomadal Council in his case so
approve at the University of Adelaide and other approved University
or Universities, a course of study extending over at least three years.
(Note.-The Adelaide degrees, which have been approved by the Hebdomadal Council in this connexion are those of B.A., M .A., B.Sc., M.B.,
and LL.B.).
3. A medical student of the University of Adelaide may be admitted
to the status and privileges of a Senior Student; provided that he has
pursued at the University of Adelaide, or if the Hebdomadal Council
in his case so approve at the University of Adelaide and other approved
University or Uniyersities, for at least three years a course of study
leading to a degree in M edicine and has passed all examinations incident.al
to that portion of the course.
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Particulars of the privileges of Junior and Senior Students may be
obtained from the R egistrar, University of Adelaide.
D.55/33.

RECOGNITION OF UNIVERSITY BY TRINITY COLLEGE,
DUBLIN.
ARTS.
Any student of this University producing the proper Certificates that
he has passed two years in Arts studies or has passed the Examinations
belonging to that period, will be entitled to put his name on the books
of Trinity College, Dublin, as a Senior Freshman-a student with one
year's credit; with this reservation, that if the Course of Arts which
he has pursued does not include all the subjects of the Junior Freshman
year, the Senior Lecturer may require him to qualify by examination
in the omitted subject, or subjects, within one month after his name
has been entered on the books.
MEDICINE .
The Board of Trinity College, Dublin, has also passed the following
resolution concerning medical studies :" That in Medical Schools recognized by the University o( Dublin,
two consecutive anni medici, taken at any period during the four yea.rs
of the medical curriculum, be recognized as qualifying for admission
to the examinations of the School of Physic."

RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL
ENGi NEERS, LONDON.
The Institution of Civil Engineers has decided to exempt candidates
for a studentship of that institution from the Preliminary examination
otherwise required, provided that the following examination is passed
at the Adelaide University :-English Literature, Arithmetic and Algebi·a,
Geometry, Trigonometry (all at the Leaving Examination), Geography
(at the Intermediate or Leaving Examination); and two of the following
including not more than one language :-Physics, Chemistry, Latin, Greek,
French, German (all at the Leaving F,xamination).
To obtain this exemption all these subjects must be passed at the one
examination.
The Institution has also decided to exempt holders of the B.E. Degree
-0f the University of Adelaide in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering from parts A and B of the examination for associate membership
of that Institution, provided that the above examination is passed on
.entrance to the University, and that a regular course of study occupying
:not less than three academical years has been pursued in the University
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between the passing of the above examination and the passing of the
Final Examination for the Degree. For this purpose it will be sufficient
if the entrance examination is passed at not more than two sittings.

RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
The In tilufe oi Chemistry of rent Britain i\nd Ireland ha- placed
t.hc Uni\ ersity on the list of lnstituLion recognized for the ti·niniag of
cnndidale for Uie exam inal.io.ns oi tl1e lnstjtute.
The "niYersit;v is
recognized under eclion 4, Clause 2, and eclion 5, !nu, 2, of the
Rei;;-ula.tioas or the Ia ti! ute which are as follow":Section 4, Clause 2 :-" Candidates who have obtained I he Pas" Degree
of Bachelor of Science in a recognized Universi ty, nod have complied with
Clauses 1 and 2 of Section 3, are also eligible for admission to the
Intermediate Examination, provided they produce evidence satisfactory to
the Council that they have pa&Sed the Final or Degree Examination in
Theoretical and Practical Inorganic and Organic Chemistry, and Theoretical and Practical Physics, and that they have passed an Intermediate or
Final University Examination in Mathematics covering the work set forth
in paragraph (c) on page 15."
Section 5, lnuq 2 :-" andidates who have pnssed any of the following
E:xaminatioo arc exempted from the In termediate Examination provided Lhey prod uce evidence, satUnctory to the Council, of having been
trained in Theoretical and Prnct.ical Chemistry, in Theoretical and Practical Physics, and in one optional scientific subject, in one or more of the
Institutions recognized by the Council, in accordance with the Regulations of the Institute (pp. 14-17)."
Note .-The Regulations of the Institute may be consulted on applica..:
tion to the Registrar.

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, EXHIBITIONS, AND PRIZES.
FACULTY OF ARTS.
The Barr Smith Pri%e for Greek.

The late Robert~ Barr Smith iJ1 1908 ga\'e the um of £150 lo pr 0 ,·ide
for an 1urnual prize in Greek . The prize is of the n1 lue of £LO, and is
awarded to the student who i- placed .firsL in I.lie annual examination in
Greek I, in the com· f-:>r the Ordinary Degree of Bachelor or Arts, provided tha t t he cnndiclate is oi ufficien merit.
Awards.

For previous n wards, see Calendars from 1913.
utter 1933 Corney, Eric Ronalc\
1930 Thoma . Christopher
1931 Polkinghorne, Noel Francis
1q37 f Gough, John Lewis
' l Kelly, John Erwin, LL.B.
1932 Allen, Jame, Lawrence
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The Andrew Scott Prize for Latin.

This prize has been founded by private Sttbscription, in memory of
the late Andrew Scott, B.A.
It is of the annual value of £6, and is
awarded to the student who is placed first in the annual examination in
Latin I, in the course for the Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Arts, provided that the candidate is of sufficient merit.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1933 Kelly, John Erwin
(Meiers, John Maurus
1936 l Menzies, Duncan Campbell
1934 James, Gilbert Rowe
1935 Zelling, Howard Edgar
1937 Gough, John Lewis
The James Gartrell Pri:z:e.

RL'LES.
vVhereas J ames Gartrell has given the stun of £200 for the purpose
of establishing an annual prize of £10 : It is hereby provided that the
same shall be awarded to the best student in Comparative Philology in
the annual examination for the Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Arts,
provided that the candidate is of Sttflicient merit, and that no student
shall be eligible for the prize who ha;:; not passed in at least two units in
the course for the B.A. degree in the yeaT in which he presents himself
in the examination in Comparative Philology.
As amended by Council, 27th June, 1930.

Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1934 Kleeman, William Hurtle
1935 Howard, Leo

1936 Meiers, John Maurus
1937 Hasenohr. Edward

The John Howard Clark Pri:z:e.

This prize, of the value of about £20 a year for two years, was
founded by public subscription in memory of the late John Howard
Clark for the encouragement of English Literature at the University.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XIV, page 108.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1934 K err, Colin Gregory
1935 Swift, Vera May

1936 Ward, Russel Brnddock
1937 Stewart, Margaret McKellar
The Tarmore Prize.

RULES.
Whereas the sum of £130 has been paid to the University by the
Old Scholars of Tormore House School for the purpose of founding a
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prize to perpetuate the memory of the mid school: It is hereby provided
thatA prize of the yalue of not less than £6 shall be awarded annually to
the woman student in the first-year course in English Literature who,
in the opinion of the Professor, has written the best essays during the
year.
Unless the essays are of sufficient merit, the prize shall not be
awarded, and it shall not be awarded to a student who has taken the
course previously.
The money shall be spent on books, for which a
book-plate will be provided.
Made by Council 25th November, 1921.

Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1927.
1933
1934

Wood, Lexie Coram
Stewart, Margaret McKellar

1935 Burnard, Patricia de Garis
1936 Turner. Nancy Gretton

The Bundey Prize for English Verse.

This prize, of the value of £10, was founded by :Miss E. Milne Bundey
in memory of the late Sir Henry and Lady Bundey.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXV, page 127.
For 1938 the subject prescribed is a poem or poems aggregating approxiniately 100 lines.
Candidates who desire further details are advised to apply to the
Dean of the Faculty of A1ts.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1926.
1930
1932

Beurle, Norman Louis
Wells, Elizabeth Wynne

1935 Ingamells, Reginald Charles.
1937 Stoke>, John

The M. Rees George Memorial Prize.

RULES.
Whereas the sum of £200 has been paid to the University by the South
.Australian Branch of the League ol the Empire and the Old Scholars
of the Advanced School for Girls for the purpose of establishing a
prize in French in memory of the late Miss Madeline Rees George:
It is hereby provided that a prize of the value of not less than
Six Pounds (£6), to be known as" The M. R ees George Memorial Prize,"
shall be awarded annually to the woman student who secures the highest
place in the annual examination in French I (both written and oral sections) in the course for the Ordin:JJ'Y Degree of Bachelor of Arts, proyidecl
that the candidate is of sufficienl merit.
The prize shall be awarded
either in books, for which a special book-plate will be provided, or in
money, as the successful candidate may desire.
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Awards.

1933 Wood, Florence Catherine
1934 Moore, Griselda Margaret

(Jacobs, Doreen Miriam
.
Gwenyth Wmsome
1937 l{Owen!
Tomlmson, Betty Mary

1936

1935 Paine Helen

'

l Pritchard, Vita

The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.

For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter LV, page 144.
The length suggested for biographies is from 50,000 to 75,000 words,
but candidates will not be debarred from submitting biographies either
longer or shorter than the length indicated.
Each biography must include a synopsis, a full bibliography, and adequate
references to the original authorities for the statements made; and candidates are recommended to submit their works in typewriting
Intending candidates are advised to consult the Professor of Political
Science and History.
The subject prescribed for the Scholarship in 1938 is "Sir Richard
Davies Hanson."
The Tinline Scholarship for History.

This scholarship, of the annual Yalue of £30, is offered annually, and
is tenable for two years.
It was founded by George John Robert
Murray, a member of the Council of the University, in memory of the
family of his mother.
For conditions, ;o.ee Statute:s, Chapter XXX, page 122.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
L on. ~dwin Alexander

1931 Badger, Colin Robert
1934 Goss, Noel Frederick
1935 Cowan, Ronald William T.
1936 Olmn, Edwin. Alcxnnd r

resigned)
1937

l'(liµ:, Jame,: hn

ll

l ke::. J lm

J

{ Pn.vnr 1· • • · onu:m C.

The Roby Fletcher Pri:z:e.

This prize was founded by public subscription in memory of the late
Rev. W. Roby Fletcher, M.A., formerly Vice-Chancellor of the University,
It is of the value of £10, and is offered annually.
For conditions see
Statutes, Chapter XX, page 115.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars froP.J. 1904.
1932 Carroll, Mary Philomena
1933 Wilson, Derek Finlay
1934 Brookman, Michael Rodney

f Williams, Dorothy Theresia
1935 l Zelling, Howard Edgar
1937 Hawkins. Frederirk John
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The Jefferis Memoriol Medal.

RULES.
Whereas the sum of fifty pounds has been paid to the University
for the purpose of providing a medal in honour of the Rev. James
Jefferis, LL.D., who was closely associated with the University from
its foundation till his death in 1918: It is hereby provided that1. There shall be a medal to be awarded annually, and called the
Jefferis Medal.
2. It shall be awarded for distinction in the study of Phiioso1Jhy, and
it shall not be awarded except for work of high merit.
3. The conditions of study and examination on which the award will
be based shall be published annually.
4. The medal shall not be awarded to the same person more than once.
The medal will be awarded to the most distinguished student in
The work will include an essay on the subject
Philosophy, Part II.
"The Philosophy of Plotinus."
Made by Councll, 1920.

Award.

1925 Holmes, Edna Lucy, B.A., LL.B

The John Loreni:o Young Scholorship.

This schol a.rship was found ed in memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young, and is awarded to encourage I'esearch in Political Economy or
some cognate subject.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page 131.
Awards.

1918 Jackson, Sarah Elizabeth, M.A. 1936 Brown, Henry, M.A., B.Ec.
1921 Opie, Thomas Schulz
FACULTY

OF

SCIENCE.

The Ernest Ayers Scholarship in Botany or Forestry.

The late Ellen Milne Bundey, Mus.Bae., bequeathed the sum of £1,236
for the purpose of founding a scholarship for the encouragement of
original research in Botany or Forestry. The :scholarship is of the value
of £120, and is offered in alternate years.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XLIII, page 136.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1930.
1931 Eardley, Constance M., B.Sc. 1934 Watson, Ruth, B.Sc.
1932 Cromer, D'Arcy A. N., B.Sc. 1936 Brooke, Joyce Ethel, B.Sc.
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The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal.

This scholarship, found ed by Mrs. John Bagot in me1nory of her
husband, proyides exemption from feeo in the Department of Botany
up to the value of £20.
Should it be aw:uded to a student. already
enlitled to exemption from such fees, it shall be awarded at the option
of the student, in books, instruments, or cash, to the value of £20.
Until 1932 the medal was awarded with the scholarohip, but it is now
offered annually for the best original work in Botany embodied in a thesis.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIV, page 126.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1914.
1928
1929

Scholarship and Medal.
Eardley, Constance Margaret 1930 Sims, Roxy
Cleland, Elizabeth Robson

Scholarship Only.
Southcott, Ronald Vernon
Brooke, Joyce Ethel
(resigned)
1934 Amos, George Lewis
1937 Walker, Alexander John Kerry

1933 Fenner, Frank John (resigned) 1936

The Rennie Scholarship.

In 1930 the sum of £320 was raised by public subscription to establish
a scholarship for research in Chemistry in memory of the late Edward
H enry Rennie, formerly Angas Professor of Chemistry. The scholarship
is of the value of £50, and, provided that there is a candidate of suffici ent merit, is awarded triennially.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LUI, page 143.
Award.
1933

Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc.

The Tate Memorial Medal.

RULES.
Whereas a rnm of sixty pounds has been subscribed with the intention
of founding a medal in memory of the late Ralph Tate, sometime Professor of Natural Science in this Fniversity, and whereas the said sum has
been paid to the University for the purpose of establishing a medal: It
is hereby provided that1. A medal to be called th e "Tate Memorial Medal" shall be offered
annually for the best original work in Geology.
A candidate may be
required to pass an examination in the subject matter of his thesis.
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2. Any student in the University shall be eligible to compete for the
medal, provided that the thesis is submitted within three years of the
completion of a prescribed course in Geology; but the medal shall not
be awarded to the same person more than once.
3. The thesis shall be forwarded not later than the first day of N ovembpr
in each year.
4. No medal shall be awarded to a candidate who, in the opinion of
the Council, is not deserving of it.
5. Each candidate to whom an award of the medal is made shall deposit
either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the University
library before he receives the medal.
Approved by the Council November, 1931, and June, 1933.

Awards.
For previous awards see Calendar for 1932.

1926 Hossfeld, Paul Samuel, B.Sc. 1932 Rooney, Clifford, B.Sc.
1931 Woods, Nelly Hooper, M.A. 1934 Kleeman, Alfred William, B.Sc.

The Lowrie Scholarships.

These scholarships, of the yalue of £150 each, were provided by an
anonymous donor for the purpose of encouraging pmJgraduate research
in agriculture.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIII, page 124.
Awards.
1916 Stephens, Cyril Forster, B.Sc. 1925 Jacobs, Maxwell Ralph, B.Sc.
1921 West, Eric Stodden, B.Sc.
(resigned 1926).
1923 Lewcock, Harry Kingsley, B.Sc. 1928 Piper, Gordon Rudolph, B.Sc.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING.
The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
The Hon. J. H. Angas founded a scholarship of the Yalue of £200 a
year for two years, to " encourage the training of scientific men, and
especially engineers, with a view to their settlement in South Australia."

For the conditions upon which the Scholarship is awarded, see Statutes,
Chapter XIII, page 105.
The scholarship is offered in alternate years, and will be offered in
June, 1938. Candidates must give notice upon a special form obtainable
at the University office.
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Awards.

For previous awards see Calendars from 1911.
1930 Sprigg, Charles Mosse
1934 Dowie, David Lincoln, B.E.
Prox, Acc.:
Prox. Acc.:
Kindler, Johannes Ernst, B.E.
Gerny, John Seavington
1932 Hunt, Max Aubrey, BE.
1936 Gerny, John Seavington, B.E.
Prox. Acc.:
Brooke, William C.R., B.E.
The Angas Engineering Exhibition.

There are four exhibitions, each of the value of £15 per annum, tenable
for four years by undergraduates in Engineering or Science.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XIII, Sections 10 to 17 inclusi n, page 107.
One exhibition is awarded each year to the candidate who, at the
Leaving Certificate examination, passes the whole examination and obtains
the highest aggregate number of marks in the subjects---(1) English,
(2) Mathematics, (3) Physics or Chemistry.
The scale of marks shall
be-English, 100; Mathematics, 200; Physics and Chemistry, 100.
Candidates at the Leaving Certificate examination who wish also to be
candidates for the Angas Engineering Exhibition must give notice on
a special form obtainable at the University Office.
The last day of
entry is the 1st October. Candidates who fail to give notice by the prescribed date may be permitted to enter on payment of a fee of 5s.
Awards.

For pre\·ious awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1933 Aitchison, Gordon Douglas
1936 Madigan, Russell Tullie
1935 Barrien, John
1937 Smith, Jl,faxwell Herbert
The Chapman Prize.

This prize was founded by former students of Sir Robert William
Chapman, C.M.G.; M.A., B.C.E., M.I.E. (Aust.), first professor of Engin"
eering, and for fifty years a teacher in the UniYersity, in his honour.
It consists of a printed reproduction of the portrait of Sir Robert Chapman
and the sum of £10 10 1-; and it is a warded on the results of the
annual examination in Strength of Materials.
For conditions, Eee Statutes, Chapter LX, page 148.
Award.

1937 Kimber, Hugh Robert Reid
FACULTY OF LAW.
The Staw Prizes.

These prizes were founded by public subscription m memory of the
late Mr. Justice Stow.
They are of the value of £15 each, and are
awarded to undergraduates in law who show excepticmal merit in not
less than two subjects in any year of their course.
For conditions, see Stntut~s, Chapter XV, page 109.
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Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
·

{ James, Gilbert Rowe
Kelly, Francis Peter
Playford, Malcolm Noel
Kelly, Francis Peter
1935 Playford, Malcolm Noel
{ Zelling, Howard Edgar

1934

{131uckburn, lli hard Arthur
IC 11.r, li'ranci;:; Pet.er
1936 Kelly John Erwin
Menzie . Duncan Campbell
{Kell •. Fr'.lnei. P elcr
1937
fon;r,i · " Duncan . a!ll bell
Palm r, mes '' 11l1arn

The Stow Scholarship.

Every Bachelor of Laws who during his undergraduate course 0btains
three Stow Prizes receives a gold medal and is styled Stow Scholar.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
1932 Hague, Ralph Meyrick
1921 Piper, Francis Ernest
1923 Ure, Gwendolen Helen
1937 Kelly, Francis Peter
The R. W. Bennett Prizes.

These prizes were founded by the late Richard William Bennett, K.C.,
LL.B. Of the value of £8 ach, in books or money at the option of the
prizeman, they are a wa rd ed for xceptioual merit at the November
examinations in any ordinary subject for the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIX, page 147.
Award.
1937

Kelly, Francis Peter

The Bonython Prize.

This prize is awarded annually to the writer of the best original
thesis or book on a subject approved by the Faculty of Law and the
Council.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LII, page 142.
Awards.
1929 Eleby, Thelma Evelyn, LL.B.
1933 Wynes, William Anstey, LL.B.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
The Elder Prize.

This prize was established by Sir Thomas Elder in 1882, and since his
death in 1897 has been continued by the Council. It is of the value of
£10, and is awarded to the student in the first year of the Medical Course
who is placed first in the list of candidates who pass with credit.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1898.
1934 Carman, Robert Douglas
1936 Dibden, Frederick Andrew
1935 Holmes, Henry Bertram
Prox . Acc.:
Prox. Acc.:
Cherry, Alan Percival
1937 Hunter, Geoffrey Allan
Wallman, Leigh Stuart
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The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
These two scholarships, of the yalue of £10 each, were founded by
Mrs. Davies-Thomas in memory of the late Dr. Davies-Thomas, sometime lecturer in the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.

They are awarded to the student in each of the third and fourth
examinations of the' medical course who is placed first in the list of
candidates who pass with credit.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXI, page 115.
Awards.
For previous awards see Calend11rs from 1911.
Pritchard, John Jo eph (Third Examination).
We t, Robert Fra nk (Fomth Examination).

Prnxim

1934
{

1935

{

Acce.sserunt:

Oat·en. Harold Richnrd Hugh Noel
ro~by, Neil Dnniel
Fenner, Frank John (Third Examination).
Watson, George Michael (Fourth Examination).

Prox. Acc.:

Ray, John
I Gold, Mervyn Roy (Third Examination).
1936 (Formby, Richard Harper (Fourth Examination).
I Nichterlein, Otto Erhardt, M.A. (Third Examination).
1937 (Fenner, Frank John (Fourth Examination).

The Archibold Watson Prise.
This prize was founded by the former pupils of Archibald Watson,
Emeritus Professor of Anatomy, in his l10nom, and may be awarded
annually to the medical undergraduate who is deemed after examination
to be the most proficient in applied surgical anatomy.
For details, see Statutes, Chapter LVI, page 146.

1936 I Formby, Richard Harper

( Turnbull, Gordon M cLeorl

A words.
1937

Shortridge, D ennis Thorman

Prox. Acc.:
Fenner, Frank John

Th'e Dr. Charles Gosse Medal.
This medal was established in 1916 in memory of the late Dr. Charles
Gosse, and is awarded each year for merit in Ophthalmology.

For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter XL, page 134.
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Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1923.
1933 Turner, Fn:deric Boyd
1936 Watson, George Michael
1937 Formby, Richard Harper
Crosby, Neil Daniel
1935 {
McLarty, Thomas Leslie
The Everard Scholarship.

This scholarship, founded by the late William Everard, is of the
value of £30, and is awarded to the student who is placed first in the
final examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and l3achelor
of Surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIa, page 110.
Awards.

For pre1·ious awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1934 O'Connor, Walter John
1936 Watson, George Mil'hael
1935 West, Robert Frank
1937 Formby, Richard Harper
Proxime Accesserunt :
Oaten, Harold Richard Hugh N.
Bennett, Graham Leslie
The Lister Prize.

This prize has been provided by an anonymous donor in memory of
the late Lord Lister, and is awarded to the medical undergraduate who, at
the termination of his office of surgical dresser for six months, is deemed
after examination to be the most proficient in the investigation of cases in
the surgical wards of the Adelaide Hospital, and in the knowledge of
practical surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVIII, page 130.
Awards.
1934 Oaten, Harold Richard Hugh Noel 1936

1935 Ray, John
Prox. Acc.:
Ambrose, Betty Rosslyn

-

Turnbull, Gordon Mcleod
Pro:i:. Acc.:
Formby, Richard Hnl']wr
1937 Fenner, Frank John

B.M.A. (Section of Clinical Medicine) Prize.

The Council has accepted the offer of the Section of Clinical Medicine
of the British Medical Association (S.A. Branch) to provide an annual
prize for proficiency in clinical medicine. The pl'ize consists of
medical works of the value of five guineas to be selected by the successful
candidate, and is awarded annually to the medical undergraduate who,
at the termination of his office of medical clerk for six months, is deemed
after examination to be the most proficient in the investigation of cases
in the medical wnrcls of the Adelaide Hospital.
It is not awarded
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twice to the same person.
The examiners are appointedi by the Council
on the recommendation of the Faculty of Medicine; and tlle examination is held after the students ha1•e completed their six months' clerkship.
From 1932 until 1935 the prize was awarded to the sixth-year medical
student who obtained the greatest merit at the November examination
in Group I-The Principles and Practice of Medicine, including Medical
Diseases of Children and Psychological Medicine-of the final examination
for the degrees of M.B., B.S.
D. 135/32.
Awards.

For previous award<', see Calendars from 1937.
1934 O'Connor, Walter John
1935 Oaten, Harold Richard Hugh Noel (Sixth Year).
1935 r Ray, John
.
l (Fifth Year)
l Watson, George Michael )
1936 Donnelly, Thomas Hewson
1937 Game, John Aylward
Pri:res in Pharmacology.

The Council has accepted the offer of the Hoffmann-La Roche Company, Ltd., of Basie, Switzerland, to provide the following prizes to
encourage the study of Pharmacology:A Junior Hoffmann-La Roche prize of £5 is awarded annually
to the student who obtains the highest number of marks at a special
examination in Pharmacology to be held by the Professor of Pharmacology
in November.
A Senior Hoffmann-La Roche prize of £15 is awarded to a student
undertaking Pharmacological research of sufficient merit in the opinion
of the Professor of Pharmacology.
Provided that if in any year there be no senior candidates, and there
rbe in that year two junior candidates of equal merit, a second junior
prize of £5 may be awarded.
The Qornpany bas also arranged to provide, for a limited period, facilities
in their laboratories in Basie for a research worker in Pharmacology
recommended by the Council.
D. 165/30.
Awards.

For preYious awards, see Calendars from 1937.
1934 Senior
Junior
1935 Junior
1936 Junior
1937 Senior
Junior

Prize:
Prize:
Prize:
Prize:
Prize:
Prize:

LeMessurier, David Hugh, B.Sc.
Formby, Richard Harper
Miller, Ian Lindemann
Motteram, Reginald, B.Sc.
O'Connor, Walter John, M.B., B.S.
?\ ichterlein, Otto Erhardt, M.A.
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Faulding Scholarships in Experimental Pharmacology and Thera.,eutics.

The Council has accepted the offer of F. H . Faulding & Co., Ltd.,
of Adelaide, to provide the following scholarships in experimental pharmacology and experimental therapeutics :
(1) A junior Faulding Scholarship of the value of £50 for one year to

enable the holder of a pass B.Sc. degree to proceed to the Honours
B.Sc. degree in these subjects.
{2) In the event of there being no allocation of the junior scholarship
for one or more years, but not more than three years, the accumulated sum or port.ion thereof may be made available as a Senior
Faulding Scholarship to suitably qualified graduates in Medicine or
honours graduates in Science, for the pmpose of supporting one year's
research work in experimental pharmacology and/or therapeutics.
Application for either scholarship should be made by 1st November
:to the Registrar, from whom particulars may be obtained.

Sheridan Research Grants.

The Sheridan Research Committee will consider applications for grants
and facilities to assist graduates and senior students desiring to carry
<mt medical investigations.
Candidates should supply the Registrar with full details of the proposed research and an estimate of the cost; and they must be prepared
if necessary to attend a meeting of the Committee to give such fnrther
information about their proposed investigation as may be required.
A report giving full particulars of the results obtained must be made
on the completion of an investigation; and an interim report, if asked for,
must be submitted during the progress of an investigation. Every report
must inchtde a statement that the work has been carried out under a
grant from the Sheridan Research Fund, but no report may be published
without the approval of the Committee.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
Australian Dental Association ( S.A. Branch) Prize.

The Council has accepted the offer of the S.A. Branch of the Australian
Dental Assoeiation to provide a prize of five guineas to be awarded
annually to the student who is placed first in the list of candidates who
pass with credit in the final. examination for the degree of Bachelor of
Dental Surgery.
D. 205/34.
Award.

1934 Clarke, Harold Vernon
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BOARD OF COMMERCIAL STUDIES.
The John Creswell Scholarships.

These scholarships were founded in 1913 by public subscription iu
memory of the late John Creswell. They are tenable for five years, and
scholars proceed to t.he diploma in Commerce.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XX.XVI, page 127.
Awards.
(BY THE UNIVERSITY).

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1919.
1933 Lihou, Winifred May
1935 Lannen, Doreen Faith
1934 Wilson, Marguerite Lenore
1936 Morcom, Kenneth Donglas
(Resigned, D. 58/35)
The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.

This bursary was founded in 192.3 by the Adelaide Co-operative Society,
Limited, in memory of the lata George Thompson, the first Secretary and
Manager of the Societ.y. For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XLVI,
page 139.
Awards.

1921 Gibson, Eric Ambrose
1931 Love, Ronald Beaumont
1925 McGowran, Brian Diarmuid K. 1935 Howard, Cornelius James
1928 Turner, Raym::-nd Stanmore
The Archibald Mackie Bursary.

This bursary was founded in 1915 in memory of the lat-e Archibald
Mackie, formerly Secretary of the S.A. Commercial Trnvellers' Association.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIc, page 112.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendar for 1932.
1927 Freney, Martin Raphael (resigned 1927)
1928 Whittle, Howard Playford
1931 Dowie, Jean Phyllis
1935 Knight, Bernard Murray
The Joseph Fisher Medal.

The statutes pro.-ide for the annual award of this medal to the
candidate for the diploma in Commerce, who, on completing the course,
shall, in the opinion of the examiners, be· the most distinguished, and
be considered by theIJ'l worthy of the award.
For conditions, Eee Statutes, Chapter XXVIII, page 121.
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Awards.
For previous awards, i;ee Calendars from 1913.
1931 Adams, Harry
1934 Howland, Arthur Stilville
1933 Kumnick, Donald Ken
1935 Seaman, Gilbert Fredel"ick

SCHOLARSHIPS

TENABLE

IN

DIFFERENT

FACULTIES.

The David Murray Scholarships.
These scholarships, of the value of £25 each, were founded by the
late David Murray, a former member of the Council of this University.

For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXI, page 123.
Canditions and Methods of Award by Faculties.
ARTS.

In order to encourage students to undert9.ke work of an advanced
character a David Murray Scholarship will be awarded on the result of
the examination for the Honours Degree of Bachelor of Arts, in either
Classics or Philosophy or Mathematics, to a candidate whose work is
considered to be of sufficient merit.
SCIENCE.

This scholarship is awarded to enable the recipient to carry out some
scientific investigation. The successful candidate, who must have satisfied
all the academic requirements for a degree in either pure or applied
science, is required to submit the subject of his work for approval by
the Faculty and the Council.
Payment will be made in two instalments, the first on approval by
the Council of the subject of the scholar's work, and the second on
receipt of a satisfactory report of progress.

:LAw.
A David Mmray Scholarship of £25 will be awarded each year to
the candidate for the Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Laws who, having
been placed at his first attempt in the first class in at least four of the
subjects in that course (excluding special subjects 1, 2, and 3), or in
the first class in three and in the second class in three of those subjects,
is considered by the examiners to be the most meritorious of the candida t.P.~ i;raduJJ.ting in that year.
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Half of the amount of the scholarship will be paid to the scholar
on the making of the award, and the balance wil.l be paid if and
when the scholar completes his qualifications for the Honours Degree
of Bachelor of Laws within three years of the making of the award, or
such extended time as the Faculty may allow.
MEDICINE.
Facilities for higher work will be offered to any graduate or under·
graduate who desires to pmsue a subject of research.
A scholarship
of the value of £25 may be awarded every second year for such work,
Undergraduates of not less than three
provided it is of high quality.
years' standing and graduates of not more than two years' standing
will be eligible to compete.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
n.Ts-Class.ic;:-.Polkinghon1e, No .J Francis
LAw-r..•Ii.lchell, Roma F lil1ders
1934
{ Jl..1fa!)J ·rni,;-0' onn or, Wnlte1· J ohn
crn:-:ci;-Hoopcr, Peter La urence
1935

1936

{ Ams-Classics-Radcliff, Joanna Clare

ScrnNcE-Cooke, Raymond Greayer
AuTs-Classics-Corney, Eric Ronald
LAW-Kelly, John Erwin
Jl..1EDICINF:--Fenner, Frank John

l

AuTS-Philosophy-Finnis, Maurice Meredith Steriker

1937 { LAw-Kelly, Francis Peter

The John L. Young Scholarship.

This scholarship was founded in memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young, and is awarded to enable the recipient to carry out research in
any branch of knowledge.
I<'or conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page 132.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1923.
1932 Beck, Alan Beavis. M.Sc.
1933 Guinand, Andrew Paul, B.Sc.

Prox. Acc.:
Kleeman, Alfred William

1934 Kleeman, Alfred William, B.Sc.

1935 Allen, William Douglas, B.Sc.
1936 Mercer, Edgar Howard, B.Sc.
1937 Olssen. Edwin Alexander
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The Eric Smith Scholarship.

This scholarship was founded in memory of Lieutenant Eric Wilkes
Smith, who was mortally wounded in the attack upon the Dardanelles
on 25th April, 1915.
For conditions, sec Statutes, Chapter XVIB, page 111.
1917 Cooper, Thomas Edwards
1921 Moreland, Jack
1927 Elliott, Ronald Donovan

Awards.
1932 W ii son, Jack Woodrow (resigned)

1934 Lemon. Arnold William
1937 Check, :~fancy Olive

The St. Alban Scholarship.

The Masonic Lodge of St. Alban of South Australia having paid to
the University the sum of £150 for the purpose of founding a Scholarship, to be called the St. Alban Scholarship, the University has agreed1. That the St. Alban Scholarship shall be awarded by the University
to any matriculated student thereof who (being certified in the form
hereinafter provided, or in some similar form, to be a son or daughter of
a worthy past or actual member of the said Fraternity) shall be nominated by the said Lodge as a person to whom a St. Alban's Scholarship
shall be awarded.
Each student so nominated shall hold such
Scholarship for such number of consecutive academical terms as the
student must for the time being complete in order to obtain a degree
in (as the case may require) Laws, Medicine, Arts, Science, Engineering,
or Music: Provided, nevertheless, that the said Lodge may from time
to time at the end of any academical year terminate the tenure of the
Scholarship by the holder thereof for the time being, and substitute
another matriculated student for such holder.
Each student so sub.
stituted shall therefrom have all the advantages appertaining to such
Scholarship.

2. Each scholar studying for a degree in Arts, Science, or Music shall
during such time as he or she shall hold the Scholarship be exempt
from the payment of all University fees, including the fees payable
on taking the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or
Each scholar 8tudying for a degree in Laws,
Bachelor of Music.
Medicine, or Engineering shall in each year, during which he or she shall
hold the Scholarship, be credited by the University with the sum of £15
towards payment of his or her fees.
Any student ceasing to hold the
Scholarship shall not be exempt from payment of such fees or entitled to
credit for such sum of £15 after the time at which he or she shall
cease to hold such Scholarship.
As amended by Council, June, 1922.
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3. Scholars shall be in all respects subject to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being of the University.
4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, no scholar
shall be entitled to exemption from or to a reduction of University fees
during more than the number of academical terms, reckoned consecutively, whieh such scholar must complete in order to obtain a degree in
the course of study pursued by him or lier, and the terms shall be computed from the day next preceding the commencement of the academic
year in which he or she shall become a scholar.
5. Certificates in the respective forms hereinafter provided, or in some
similar fol'm, and purporting to be signed by the Master or Acting
Master and by the Secretary or Acting Secretary for the time being of
the St. Alban Lodge, and to be sealed with the seal thereof, shal.
respectively be accepted by the University as sufficient evidence of the
truth of the statements contained therein respectively, and of the due
signature and sealing thereof respectively.
6. In the event of the Lodge St. Alban being erased or dissolved or
becoming extinct, and in the e\•ent of its warrant becoming extinct or
being delivered up to the Grand Master for the time being of the said
Fraternity in South Australia, or being cancelled or becoming extinct.
the said Grand Master, or (failing him) the Pro-Grand Master, or
(failing him) the Deputy-Grand Master, shall be entitled to exercise the
aforesaid right of nominating persons (being sons ol' daughters of worthy
members of the said Fraternity as aforesaid) to whom the St. Alban
Scholarship shall be awarded by the University, of terminating the
tenure of such Scholarship by any holder thereof for the time being, and
of substituting another matriculated student of the University in the
room of any scholar whose tenure of the Scholarship shall have been
terminated by such Grand Master or by the St. Alban Lodge.
And
certificates similar in form to those hereinafter set forth, but adapted
to the altered circumstances and purporting to be signed by the Grand
Master for the time being of the said Fraternity in South Australia shall
be accepted by the said University as sufficient evidence as well of the
right of the person by whom any such certificate shall purport to be
signed to sign it and to do the act mentioned therein, as of the fact that
the alleged act has been duly done.
FORMS

OF

CERTIFICATES.

To the University of Adelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby certifies that
is the son (or daughter) of
who was (or is) a worthy member of the Ancient Fraternity of Free .
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and Accepted Masons under the Granrl Lodge of South Australia, and
hereby nominates the said
as a person to whom the University shall award a St. Alban Scholarship.
The said scholar-designate is to study for the degree of Eachelor
of
Dated at Adelaide this
the year 19

in

day of
(Lodge Seal.)

Signed,
Master of St. A.lban Lodge.
Signed,
Secretary of St. A.lban Lodge.
To th e University of Adelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby 1:ertifies that it has determined the tenure
by
of the St. Alban
Scholarship, and has substitut ed
in the room of the said
Dated at Adelaide the
day of
in
the year 19
(Lodge Seal.)
Signed,
Master of Lodge St. Alban.
Signed,
Secretary of J,odge St. Alban.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Cal endars fr m 1921.
1924
1925

Naylor, Rupert Leslie
Eleby, Dorothy Aileen

1928 Hall, Marjorie Gertrude
1931 Jolly, Bertram Morris

The League of Nations Prize.
RULES.

Whereas the sum of £100 has been paid to the University by Tom
Elder Barr Smith for the purpose of founding an annual prize for an
essay on the work of the League of Nations: It is hereby provided
that1. A prize of £5 shall be given annually for the best essay on a topic
to be prescribed by the University in or about the month of January
in each year, the topic being connected with the work of the League of
Nations or any 8imilar body.
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2. All students of the uniYersity, or of any class in the control of
the University, are eligible to compete, provided they are not graduate~.
3. No essay shall contai~ fewer than 4,000 or more than 10,000 words.
4. Each essay shall be sent to the office of the Registrar not later
than the 18th May, unless the Council shall prescribe or allow some other
date. The prize shall be paid on or about the 1st of July following.
5. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than once.
6. If no essay of sufficient merit is sent in the prize shall lapse for
that year.
7. The Council may from time to time vary or amend these rules in.
any way not affecting the purpose of the endowment.
Made by Council, 27th June, 1924.

Note.-The following subject has been prescribed for the 1938 prize:"The present prospect,g for collective security."
Competitors for this prize are required to submit with their essays a
list of the sources from which the material for the essay was obtained.
Awards,
For preyious awards, see Calendars from 193i.
1936 .Johnson, Ronald Lii'le
1934 Brooks, Joyce Dardenella
l!J3;j Crisp. Leslie Finlay
193i Stokes, John
The Hartley Studentship.
This studentship, of the value of £25, was founded in 1898 by public
subscription in memory of the late John Anderson Hartley, B.A., B.Sc.
Vice-Chancellor of the University and Inspector-General of Schools of
South Australia. It is awardeu annually on the results of the Leaving
Honours examination, and is available for the B.A., B.Sc., B .E., LL.B.,
M.B., and B.S., B.D.S., or Mus.Bae. course.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXII, page 115.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from l!J11.
1934 Swan, Edward Coles
1936 Dinning, Trevor Alfred Ridley
1935 Gough, John
193i Smith, William Irrine Berry

Government Bursaries and Studentships,
tenable at the University.
(Regulations of the Education Department In regard to Scholarships,
made in 1921.)

I . Bursaries.
21. Twelve bursaries shall be offered annually for competition.
Each
bursary allotted to the comse in medicine shall be tenable for six years;
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tho -c in dcnti ' lry fol' lfrc ycul' ; those in lit\\'. wh re th cour.: j,, ommcnccd nftel' th lir~l duy of J11J1un1-y, 1936, for five years· thos tll loll d
fo1· t.h A ocio.lr. hip diplOlllR COtll. llt the S.<'hool or Min(' Io1- nrchitec1 ur . , mining, or metal lurgy hull be enable for throe r 111·::·
!l.IJ othcl'
bm-s•ries shall b

l uub lc for f ur yem-;;,

2Z. To perpetnnle th memory of the lat Hon. Archiba.ld Hcn1·y Pe.1ke.
Premier of the ll\le from J une 5th, 1909, to June 3r I, 1910, fl'om 1'~ebnm1y
2nd 1912 to Mnrch 3rd, 1915. Md from .July 14th, 1919, o Apri l l 11Lh.
1920; nnd Nlinister or Education from .June 51 h. 1909. to June 3rd, 19l0.
nncl from Fcbn1. ry i-th, 1912 lo Jnmmry 2l ~ l, 1915, the Ciros~ of the
said bursnric awarcl I in nth y •:.1r ~hrdl be knm\11 a. rhc
rc hib1t ld
H nry P enke llur-a1·y."

23. The
b11n::111·ic- shn ll cxnmp( Lhl' holders rron nII fo ', ot hi?r I hun
fee. ior 1p1 lrnir11lar,\' rx:1 mination - pnynble lo the ni,·cr·1y of delilido
in the curses for lhr clr"r r. of B.A., B.B., D.Sc., LL.B. f.J3., B ..,
B.D.S. and Mu~.H:1 . 11.nd for lhc diplomn iu • ppli d .icncc, and fr m
all fees pnynble lo lh Ro worthy Agri ultural Colic •e in the cai>e of
-tudcnt·· tukin • t ht' agriculturnl eo1111'"1d in . cienC'e. nnd fr rn a II f c ·
p •abl to t.}l() • "1.'11001 of i\Iin s in l he co u1·~r· fo1· lhP n~· c·iatt>ship
liplomll. • t 11cl nt:- holdinf.! medical h11r.<t1ri · shall alM be <'X mpt front
all fees pnpbl' to lhe Adelnicle Ho pilnl an I to be Queen' Home up
to a. maximum of £-!5. In , cldition, a maintennnce allownncc nl. tJ1e rnte ·
of £20 per m1m1 1n ;,hall he •r11ntrd to Pnc:h bu1';:1nr; nri i11. the cn~e of
1t bursar wilh r spect to whom th
rfinist r i- s.<1li fit>d thnl h cou ld
not ba.vc ti.Jo b 11 fit or l1i ~ b11r~~11• if he rrsided with hi pltrPnl or
guardian duriu"" I hn tenure of hi bur 111)", fh1! Min.ist 1· may, if he ~n<'s fit
increase U1e rate or the mainlcMn e a1Jow11tice to £40 per annum in re pect
of ·ucl1 per.iod or time as L il~ Mini tcr i nl isfi <I Umt th:lt condiLion
exis~.

Z4. These bursaries shall be open for competition amongst candidates
whose parents are domiciled in South Australia.
Bursaries will be
awarded only to those deemed by the Minister to be of sufficient merit.
Z5. The bursal'ies ~hall be available for any coul'i'e for which the bursar
is eligible, but not more than four medical bursaries shall be awarded
in any one year.

26. The a wnrd of the b111 u ri e · shnll bn clP-eid d upon t he r ·ul t of l he
.[ eaving Honour· ex111ni'trntion of th Unirnr ity or .Adelaid .
Ev ry
ciu did1tte who has passed in nt l ea~ four ubjecls of tbe mmminntion
sbn ll be ligibl for th · awn rd of a burs:11·y,
The 1 ttlt ,lmll be determined by adding togelhcr tbe mark ~ obtained by the cnndi<lnlc in the
subjects in which he Jms passed iu th ~nicl e."(a01in.ation.
(Noti1.-Pmc
M11U1cmnti :;; counts n~ 11·0 ubjcct , vide Lile University regulations. )
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27. The relative values of the subjects of the said LE:aYing Honours
cxaminat.ion shall be fixed from time to time by the Directo1-.
28. Candidates must be under 19 years of age on the 31st day 0£ December of the year in which they compete, and must not previously ha,·c
attended any part of the undergr'lduate course of the Univcrsi ty in those
subjects in which they arc competing for the bmsary.
Applications
from intending competitors must be received in the Education Office on
or before the 31st day of October of the year in which they compete,
and must be on the official form.
29. Subject as hereinafter provided, in the year following the examination, each successful candidate mus~ enter the University as an under·
graduate student in arts, engineering, science, law, medicin~, dentistry,
or music, or the School of Mines as an associateship student.
A candidate who enters as an undergraduate student in science may take any
one of the courses, including the special course in agriculture given by
the University in conjunction with the Roseworthy Agricultural College,
and the comses for the University diploma in applied science, and the
fellowship of the School of Mines. Except in the case of illness or other
sufficient cause, each bursar must, in order to retain the bursary, attend
all lectures and pass all examinations required in the selected course.
Notwithstanding anything hcreinbefore contained, in any case in which
it is considered desirable by the Minister, the candidate may postpone
his entry to the University or the School of Mines (as the case may be)
until such time, not being lat.er than the first term of the second Uninrsity
or School of Mines (as the case may be) year immediately following
the award, as the Minister determines.
30. Before being awarded a bursary tenable at the University, a candidate must select the faculty in which he proposes to study, and this
must be a faculty in which he has satisfied the conditions required for
matriculation before the end of the year preceding that in which the
tenure of the bursary commences.
Before being awarded a bmsary
tenable at the Schoo] of Mines, a candidate must select the department
in which he proposes to study.
No bursary, having once been awarded
for tenure in any faculty or department, shall be made available
for any other faculty or department, save on special grounds approved
by the Director.
31. Every bursar on entering the University, and at the begim1ing of
each subsequent year of the tenure of his bursary, shall submit his proposed comse of study for the year to the dean of his facultv for
a.pproval, and the exemption from payment of fees shall apply t~ such
subjects only as are approred by the dean.
No bm-,;ar s-hall ta.kc
any subject that is not within the curriculum of his faculty, save on
special grounds approved by the faculty.
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. 32. Every bursar 011 entering the School of Mines, and at the beginning of. each subsequent year of the tenure of his bursary, shall submit
his proposed course of study for the year to the chairman of the
associateship committee for approval, and the exemption from payment
of fees shall apply to such subjects only as are approved by th.e chairman.
No bursar shall take any subject that is not within the curriculum
of his associateship, ;<ave on special grounds approved by the associateship committee.
· 33. Payments of bursaries shall be made in instalmeuts, one at the end
of each of the three terms of each year of tenure. Each bursar must
present a certificate of diligence and proficiency in a form prescribed
by the Director, and payment may be reduced, or withheld altogether, if
such certificate is not Ea tisfactory to the Minister.
34. No person may hold n bursary in conjunction with any other entrance
bursary, entrance exhibition, or entrance scholarship, awarded by the
Minister >tnd tenable at the University or School of Mines, except in such
cases as are recommended by the Council of the University or the Council
of the School of Mines and approved by the Miuister, but a bursary may
be held in conjunction with the Hartley Studentship.
35. Iu the event of any bursary lapsing or being forfeited within six
months of the award, the money may be used either in providing an
additional bursary or in helping deserving students, as approved by the
Minister.
Entrance Bursaries.
A.-FOR DAY STUDE:NTS.
Awards.
For previous holders, see Calendars from 1898.
For 1938:
ARCHIBALD HENRY PEAKE BURSARY:

Scie11ce, Smith, William I. B.

Arts
Engineeri11g
Law
Medicine Science

- Cowell, Dorothy M.
Osman, Neile
- - Cartledge, John 0.
- Devaney, Helen
Andcnion, Dorothy K. R.
Gooden, John S.
Sanderson, Kenneth V.

Hogben, Alison G.
Ci€rny, Ronald S.

Swaine, Cyril D.
Johnson, Peter R.

2. Evening Studentships.
50. Studentships will be offered annually for competition by persons
attending or proposing to ·a ttend evening lectures at the University or
School of Mines with a view to graduating or securing a diploma. The;;e
studentships shall, as a general rule, be awarded to candidates whose
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occupations or circumstances prevent them from attending the day lectures,
but the Minister may award not more than one-fourth of the whole
number of studentships to candidates whose employers nllow them time to
attend day lectures during working hours.
51. The value of each 8tudentship shall not exceed £10 for a science
or engineering student, or £7 for any other 13tudent, and shall in no
case exceed the outlay necessary for lecture and examination fees, textbooks, and material; and the total value of the studentships granted
in any one year shall not exceed £180.
52. Nine of such studentships f:'hall be offered to students studying or
intending to study for a degree in science or engineering, and thirteen
to students studying or intending to study for any other degree or for
a diploma. Provided that if in any year the number of applicants of
sufficient merit does not allow of these proportions being maintained, the
same may be varied, or the full number of studentships not awarded,
at the discretion of the Minister.
53. Of the siudenfahips offered for science or engineering, three shall
be offered to students entering upon their course, two to students who
have completed one year of study, two to students who have completed
two years of study. and two to students who h!we completed three
years of study. In the competition for the other studentships, five shall be
offered to students entering upon their course, three to students who have
completed one year of study, three to students who have completed
two years of study, and two to Etudents who have completed three
years of study. Provided that if in any year the number of applicants
of sufficient merit does not allow of these proportions being maintained,
the Minister may vary the same at his discretion.
54. Candidates for the first-year studentships must be between the
ages of 16 and 25 years on the first day of January of the year of entry,
and must have been resident in South Australia for at least one year
immediately preceding that date. Candidates for the other studentships
must comply with similar conditions, one year of age being added for
each yca1; of the course studied.
55. The subjects of examination for the first-yenr studentships shall
be fixed by the Minister.
The examination shall be qualifying, not
competitive, and the studentships sha]] be awarded to such candidates
as, in the opinion of the Minister, show the most promise, taking into
consideration the previous opportunities and present circumstances of
the candidates.
56. The subjects of examination for the studentships to be awarded for
each year other than the first shall be such as have been respectively
studied by the candidates during the preceding year.
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57. Such portions of the studentships as are nece&.."ILry to pay the fees
and the cost of the prescribed text-books shall be paid at the begi1;ming
of each term. Students other than those entering on their course must
produce a certificatr from the Registrar of the University or the Principal
of the School of Mines that they have diligently and regularly attended
the prel"cribed lectures.
The Minister may cancel the studentship
awarded to any student who has, without reasonable excuse, failed to
attend such lectures.
58. Candidates for any of these studentships, whether they have
already held one of them or not, must apply to the Director of Education
in writing before 28th February. Each candidate should state:1. His age, whether at work dming

the day, how employed, and
what salary or wages he receives.

2. His qualifications in point of knowledge, Yiz. :-(a) If he has not previously held the student:>hip, he :"hall
give particulars of any public examinations he has
passed.
(b) If he has already held the student:>hip, he sha.11 state
what work he has done and what examinations he has
passed while holding it.
Candidates who have reached the standard of the Junior Public
examination of the University in English Literature, History, and
Mathematics are qualified to hold studentships_
59. If the whole sum of £180 is not awarded in any yc~r to candidates
qualified under Regulation VI, 50, any surplus may be used. at the
discretion of the Minister, in assisting other deserving students.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
The Rhodes Scholarship.
GENERAL REGULATIONS.

A Rhodes Scholarship is tenable at the University of Oxford and is
held normally for three years-subject to the continued approval of the
College at Oxford of which the Scholar may be a member, and of the
Rhodes Trnstees.
Since, howenr, the majority of Rhodes Scholars
obtain "standing·· which makes it possible for them to take a degree in
two years, appointments are made for two years in the first instance.
and a Rhodes Scholar who may wish to hold his Scholarship for a third
year will be expected to present. a definite plan of study for that period
satisfactory to his College and to the Rhodes Trnstces.
Since 1930, Rhodes Scholars have been allowed, under conditions
!lJlJlroved by their College and by the Rhodes Trustees either to postpone
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the third year of their Oxford course, or to spend that year forthwith
in p~st-graduate work at any Universiiy in Great Britain, or in special
cases in other ·parts of the world (excluding the country of their origin).
The value of a Rhocle8 Scholarship is £400 a year. At most colleges.
and for most men , this sum is not sufficient to meet a Rhodes Scholar's
necessary expenses for Term-time and Vacations, and Scholars who can
afford to supplem ent it by say £50 a year from their own resources will
find it advantageous to do so. The cost of the voyage to and from
England must be borne by the Scholar.
METHOD OF APPLICATION:

Each candidate for a Scholarship is required to make application to
the Secretary of the Committee of Selection of the State in which he
wishes to compete not later than 20th October, using the prescribed
application form, and furnishing the material there specified.
Detailed information and forms of application may be obtained from
the Secretary to the Rhodes Scholarship Selection Committee for South
Australia, The University, Adelaide.
Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1935 Pritchard, John Joseph, B . S ~·. 1937 Allen, Willi am Do11~l::t s . B.Sc.
1936 Cowan, Ronald William T.
1938 Crisp. Le,Iie Finlay

ROYAL

1902
1905
1909
1912
1920

COMMISSIONERS FOR THE EXHIBITION OF
Scholarship Awards.

Cooke, William Ternent, B.Sc.
Kleemnn, Richnrd D., B.Sc.
.Jasson, Joseph J..eslie, B .Sc.
JaunCe)', G. E. M., B.Sc.
Dnwkins, :\lfred Erne,!, B.Sc.

1851.

1925 Wood, J o•e1 h Gnrne tt, B .Sc .
1927
liphnnt, l\'forcu L. E ., B.Sc.
1933 13o~ worth, Riebn.n.I . L., M .Sc.
1934 Ballard, LesliP. A. T., M . Ag . S~.
1935 Pri c, James Robert , M.Sc.

Bursory Awards.

1901 Cooke, William Ternent, B.Sc. 1911 Jauncey, George E. M., B.Sc.
1904 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc. 1913 Sanders, Harold William, B.A.

Mining and Metallurgical Bursaries and Scholarships.

The principal Australian base-metal mining companies have created a
trust for the award o( Buroaries and Scholarships on the following
terms:Students who are British subj ects and have completed or received
credit for the first two years of the course for t.he degree of Barhelor
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oi Engineering in the Department of :Mining or of Metallu1·gy may
apply, on or before 1st December, for a Buffary in Mining or in Metallurgy
respccti1·ely. Students laking Geology as a major subject in the course
[01 the degree of Bachelor of Science may apply for the Bursary in
Mining. The Selection Committee will base its awards on considerationsof personality and scholarship, and candidates should submit e1·ideuce
under both thew heads. ProYided that candidates are of sufficient merit,
two Bmsaries will be awarded in each ~·ear, one in Mining and one in
l\Ietallurgy. Each Bursary will be worth £30 per annum for the remaining two years of the course. the payment for the fomth year of the
course being contingent on the bur~ar's having sufficiently distinguished
himself in his third year.
Colonial Office Appointments.

Arrangements hrr1·e been made with the Australian Universities tofacilitatt; the appointment of graduates or others in the Colonial Service.
These appointmenls are made by the Priyate Secretary (Appointn1 enl<>),
Colonial Office, London, under the Secretary of State.
The Central'
Committee of the Australian Universities may forward recommendations.
The services of main interest arc the AdministratiYe Sel'l'ices of East
and West Africa; Medical Ser\'ices; appointments in Agricultural
rlcp:ntments, Education, and Police; SmYey, Geologic::il, and FinanciaJ
departments.
The countries administered by the Colonial Services include the
East and West African Colonies and Protect.orates, Hongkong, Malaya,
Ceylon, Fiji and the \Vest Pacific, Mauritius, the '1Vest Indies, etc.,
mainly within the tropics.
Apart from academic and technical attainments, the greatest importance
is attached to character and personality.
The qualifications necessary
for recommendation may be considered as similar to those of an
applicant for the Rhodes Scholarship in this State.
Further particulars may be obtained from Dr. Madigan, Liaison Officer,
The UniYersity, Adelaide.
Dental Scholarship.

A scholarship which is tenable for one year at tlie Dental School of the
Northwestern University, Chicago, is ayailable annually for nominees
of the University of Adelaide.
The scholarship covers the fees for tuit.ion, and in addition all
necessary equipment rrnd instruments are provided. Particulars regarding specirrl courses aYrrilable may be obtained from the Registrar (Ds.
234/28 and 145/35).
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Dental graduates of the University of Adelaide are eligible for this
,scholarship, and nominations will be made by the University Council on
the recommendation of the Faculty of Dentistry.
Applications should reach the Registrar not later than J\,Iarch 31 in
:any year, and successful applic:mts should arrive at ::\orthwestern University
not later than September 1.
1934

Award.
Tidemann, Ernest Phillips, B.D.S.

Concession in Fees to Officers in Commonwealth Public Service.
Not more than four persons in each year being in the employment of
the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia and being nominated
by the Public Service Board of Commissioners may be admitted by the
Council to the course for any degree (except the degrees of JW.B. and
B.S., B.D.S., and Mui'.Bac.) or diploma (except the diploma in
Music) recommended by the said Board upon paying one-half the
prescribed fees for lectmes or examinations, provided that they shall
.otherwise comply with the regulation<'.
Provided ahrnys that not more
than twelve such persons shall enjoy the concession in any one year.

Concession in Fees to Officers in State Public Service.
The Public Service ClaSi'ificat.ion and Efficiency Board of South Australia may nominate in each year not more than eight persons in the
employment of the State Government of South Australia for admission
to the course for any degree (except the degrees of M.B., B.S., B.D.S.,
and Mus.Bae.) or diploma (except the diploma of Music) upon payment
of one-half t.11e fees prescribed for lectures and examinations, proyided
that such students otherwise comply with the regulationi'.
PreferencC'
·Ehall be given, in making nominations, to students who have qualified for
ma triculat.ion; and not more than twenty-four persons :'hall enjoy tlw
·Concession in any one year.

British Passenger Lines' Free Passage Scheme for University Graduotes.

The Australian and New Zealand Passenger Conference grants three first-class return passages to London annually to students wishing to continue
postgraduate study abrnarl.
The passages are available dming the
months from June to ?\ o\·ember.
Conditions of a\rnnl and forms of
application may be obtained from the Registrar, with whom applications
must be lodged by March 20.
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Students' Loan Fund.

On the suggf,8tion of Dr. Leon Jona, who contributed £100, the Council
has established a loan fund for the benefit of students in temporary
financial difficulty.
The fund is administered by a Board consisting of
the Vice-Chancellor, the Chairman of the Finance Committee, and the
Registrar.
Applications should be made through a professor.
The Registrar furnishes a report annually to the Council in November,
and the repo1t does not include the name of any applicant.

Soldiers' Children Education Board.
In the case of the child of a deceased or permanently incae,~citated

soldier whose education has been supervised by the Soldiers' ·Children
Education Board or any other body approved by the Council and who
has qualified for admission to the University, the Council at its discreti'on
may remit all or any of the fees payable to the University.

The Joseph Fisher Lecture in Commerce.

The undermentioned Lectures have been delivered at the University
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XXVIII of the Statutes
(see page 121) :1904-"Commercial Education," by Henry Gyles Turner, EEq.
1906.-"Commercial Character,'' by L. A. Jessop, Esq.
1908.- "The Influence of Commerce on Civilization," by J. Currie
Elles, Esq.
1910.-"Bankin~ as a. Factor in the Development of Trade and
Commerce,'' by J. Russell French, Esq.
1912.--"Australian Company Law; and some sidelights on Modern
Commerce," by H. Y. Braddon, Esq.
1914.-"Problems of Transportation, and their relation to Australian
Trade and Commerce," by the Hon. D. J. Gordon, M.L.C.
1917.--"War Finance: Loans, Paper Money, and Taxation," by
Professor R. F. Irvine, M.A.
1919.-"The Humanizing of Commerce and Industry," by Gerald
Mussen, Esq.
1921.-"Currency and Prices in Australia,'' by Profc5sor D. B
Copland, M.A.
1923.-"Moncy, Credit, and Exchange." by J. Russell Butclrnrt, Esq.
1925.-"The Guilds," by Sir Henry Braddon, K.B.E., M.L.C.
*1927.--"The Financial and Economic Position of Australia," by the
Right Hon. S. M. Bruce, P.C., C.H., M.C.
*l!l29.·- -"Public Finance in Relation to Commerce," by ProfeS'or
R. C. Mills, LL.M ., b.Sc.(Econ.).
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*1930.-"Current Problems in International Finance," by Professor
T. E. G. Gregory, D.Sc.CEcon.).
*1932.-"Australia's Share m International Recovery," by A. C.
Davidson, Esq.
*1934.-" Gold Standard or Goods Standards," by L. G. Melville, Esq.,
B.Ec., F.I.A.
*1936.-" Some Economic Effects of t.lic Australian Tariff," by Profesi'or
L. F. Giblin, D.S.O., M.C., M.A.
*Copies of these Lectures may be obtained free of charge on.
application to the Registrar, University of Adelaide.
Lectures prior
to 1927 are out of print.

SOCIETIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY
The Graduates' Association of the University of Adelaide.

(Amalgamated with the Adelaide University Union.)
The Association was founded in 1920 for the general purpose of promoting the spirit of corporate unity among the members of the University.
Its more specific objects, as set forth in its constitution, are the following:(a) To use its influence with the public and with the Government
to procure such increase of the financial and other resources of the
University as may be necessary for its fullest and most efficient
development;
(b) To secure publicity of the needs and the achievements of the
University, and to promote recognition by the State of the services.
of the University;
(c) To suggest new and desirable fields of University activity;
(d) To act in aid of the Council of the University in matters affecting.
the physical, moral, and social welfare of the students;
(e) To use its influence to promote the social aspects of University
life among the faculty, students, and graduates, and to promotEsuch other advances and refo~ms as may appear ad,·isable in their
interests;
(f) To advocate such measures as may appear advisable to pmYide
residential accommodation for the students;
(g) To assist graduates to obtain useful and profitable employment
to the end that the services of the University may find their full
expression in the practical life of the community;
(h) Generally to do all things incidental to or which may have theeffect of furthering the above objects.
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Membership is open to all graduates of the Universi ty or of any
University recognized by the University and to all holders of a diploma
or of a final certificate upon payment of the annual subscription of ten
shillings and sixpence, 01· the life subscription of £9. Subscriptions should
be paid to the Secretary of the Adelaide University Union (Mr. K. T.
Hamilton, Union Office, The University).
The Graduates' Association is now amalgamated with the Adelaide
University Union, the constitution and objects of which are outlined
Under the amalgamation graduate members have the right to
below.
use the Union buildings, including the refecto1y and cafeteria, and possess
other privileges.
The Graduates' Committee, consisting of a chairman, :m hon. secret:uy, and eighteen graduates, is elected annually to control affairs relating
especially to graduate members of the Union.
Meetings of f!:radnate members :ue held from time to time.
Offieers of the Graduates' CommitteeChairman-R. R.. P. Barbour, :M.A.
Hon. Secretary-G. R. Full er, B.Sc.
Executive-ThP Clw.irm Rn, t lic Hon. Secretary, and 8. H. Skipper, LL.B.

Adelaide University Union.

The objects of the Adelaide University Union are:(a) To provide a common meeting ground and social centre for students
and members of the University;
(b) To promote the intellectual culture of its members;
(c) To represent its members on matters affecting their interests, and
to afford a recognized means of communication between its members and the University authorities;
(d) Generally to secure the co-operation of University men and women
in furthering the interests of the University.
In 1926 the Hon. Sir Josiah Symon, K .C .M.G., li.C., gave £9,500 to
provide the Lady Symon Building for the Women's Union, which is part
of the general University Union. His purpose was to secme a
common meeting ground and a social as well as an academic centre for
women members of the University; to encourage the intellectual development of its members by discussions and debates, or otherwise provide
community and exchange of thought and foster the growth of !I corporate
spirit among University women; and also to mark his own happy personal
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association with the early work of the University as a member of its Coun·
~ii and its active Committees for eight years.
In 1936 the Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C.M.G., Chancellor of the
University, gave £10,000 for a building for the Men's Union. The building
pro,·ides n,mple accommodation for undergraduate activities, offices for
the secretary r1nd student adviser, and a room opecially assigned to
graclua tes.

Lunch. morning and afternoon tea, and dinner may be obtained at
the refectory by members of the Union.
The funds for this builrlina
were donated by members of the Council and staff of the Unive1'Sity
by leading citizens.
The cloisters connected with the buildings are m·
iended as a University 'Var Memorial.

and

The affairs of the Union are managed by the Union Committee.
The Graduates' Committee, the functions and responsibilities of which
are more fully stated above, controls affairs relating specially to graduates.
The Women's Union Committee controls the Lady Symon Building and
affairs relating to ~vomen students.
The Men's Union Committee controls the Georf!;c Murray Building and
affairs relating ;,pecially to men students.
The Union publishes unnun lly a Luuent '' hnnclbook, in which the
<>rganization and activities of the Union and its constituent parts are
The hnudbook alllo l'nntains an account of all
set forth at length.
the student societies of I he University, and much other information intended particularly for the first-year student.
Copies are posted to all
new students prior to the beginning of 1ectm·es in each year.
Other
members of the University may obtain copies of the handbook free of
.charge upon application at the office of the Secretary of the Union.
President of the Union-G. S. Bridglancl, B.A.
Vice-President of the Union-R. H. Elix.
Chairman of the Finance Committee-S. W. PC>nnycuick, D.Sc.
Chairman of the Graduates' Union Committee-R. R . P. Barbour, M.A.
Hon. Secretary of the Graduates' Union Committee-G. R. Fuller, B.Sc.
Chairman of the Men's Union Committee-N. H. Wallman, LL.B.
Hon. Secretary of the Men's Union Committee-H. B. Holmes.
Chairman of the Women's Union Committee-Miss H. Wighton.
Hon. Secreta1y of the Women's Union Committee-Miss L. Bidstrnp.
Hon. Treasurer of the Union-A. W. Bampton, A.I.A.S.A.
:Secretary of the Union-K. T. Hamilton
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The Adelaide University Wamen's Union.
Founded July, 1909.

The object of the Union is to promote the common interests of, and
to form a bond of union between, past and present women students.
Several reunions are held during the year.
The women students now belong to the Universily Fnion, but han·
their own committee of management, to deal with matters relating
exclusively to women members of the Union. This committee is known
aa the Women's Union Committee.
By paying the annual subscription
to the Union any woman student is entitled to the Hsc of the Lady
Symon Building.
The membership is about 250.
President-Miss Helen Wighton.
Vice-President and Graduate RcpresC'ntat.ive-Mii's Ailec·n Clwny. B.A.
Secretary-Miss Lesley Bidstrup.
Treasurer-Miss Patricia Frick.
Faculty RepresentatiYes-Misses Josephine Kenne<!~·. Jean Hewett. Helen
Paine, Edith Irwin, Gwcuueth 'Voodger.
Adelaide University Sports Association.

The Sports Association was formed in 1897, and now includes, as
amalgamated Clubs, the Lacrosse, Boat, P ennant Tennis. Athletic, Football, Cricket, Rifle, Bai=eball, Golf. Hockey, Swimmin.tr. Boxinµ: :rnrl Wrestling, Rugby, Soccer, " 7omen':> Tennis, ·women's Ho~kl·:v , 'vVomcn's Swimmin!!, and Women's Basket-ball Clubs, and, as affiliated Club.5, the
Foot.Ji!!hts Club, and the Non-Pennant Tennis Ch1b.
Its objects include the furtherance of the interests of amatem sport
and of University life in genernl, the care and management of the University Q,·al and other playing fields, and the control of the constituent
Clubs.
Among its general activities arc the annual University Ball
and the Footlights Club Revue.
The Inter-1Iniversity Sport3 and the
award of Blues are its special province.
The management of the Association is vested in a C:eneral Committee
consisting of a President, Deputy-President, Honorary Treasurer, Honorary
Assistant Secretary, two representatives appointed by the Council of the
University, one representative appointed by the Graduates' Associatil'n,
thr head of the Residentia l College, a representative appointed by the
University Union, a representatiye of the Life Members of the Association, the Honorary Secretary of each affiliated Club, and the Registrar
or some permanent official of the Unirnrsity appointed by the Council.
There is also a permanent Secretary, who attends at his office at the
Union Building from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, Saturdays excepted.
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Membership is open to graduates of the University of Adelaide, or
of any other recognized University, and undergraduates of the University of Adelaide, or any person who has taken, or is attending lectures
for the purpose of taking, a diploma or certificate of the University of
Adelaide.
The annual subscription is £1 15s. for men and 20s. for women.
Membership of the Association entitles the member to all the benefits
and privileges of all or any of the Clubs within the Association, which
includes the use of the beautiful Oval, the boats and boathouse, and all
the excellent material u;;ed in the various games, without any forth.er fees
of any kind.
An important part of the advantages of student-life is made available
only through the benefits of membership of the Sp01ts Association.
Officers for 1937-8 :President-C. B. S:ing:;;tr.r, M.B .. 13.S., i\LH. .C.P.
Deputy-Prcsident-~W.

D. Verco.

Hon. Trr.asurer-G. L. Duffield.
Hon. Assistant Secretary-A. J. SteYcnson. B.E.
Permanent Secretary-K. T. Hamilton
And a Committee of twenty-six.
University Sports Ground.

A recrea.tion ground of 10 acres of park lands has been leased from
the City Corporation, and is in coni'tant use by the various clubs of the
University Sports Association.
A boathouse and a pavilion were erect.ed in 1910. Mr. Bal'l' Smith gave
£750 for the erection of the boathouse, and 12 donors (B. Barr Smith,
T. E. Barr Smith, F. J. Fisher, Chas. Goode, John Gordon, R. T. Melrose,
C. H. Angas, A. J. Murray, Sir George Murray, S. S. Ralli, T. Scarfe,
Sir Enwit Slrnckleton, C.V.O., aRd the Right Hon. Sir S. J. ·way, Bart.)
gave £100 each towards the erection of the pavilion.
Many members
of the University and other friends also subscribed to the fund for general
purposes.
A footbridge across the River Torrens, provided in 1937 by the Misses
Lily and Eva Waite, gives direct access from the Union buildings to
the recreation grounds.
The Sports Association also controls, with the Director of the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute, a recreation reserve of fifteen acres at
Waite Park, Glen Osmond.
An oval and hockey field have been
established on this ground, and a dressing-shed has been erected
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Ade,laide University Student Christian Movement
Founded 1890.
Reorganized 1896.

2/9

(S.C.M.l.

Objects.-To lead student t.hrouah an honest . tudy of the liie and
teaching of Jesus Christ to a faith t 11llL will stand t he te t of n1 ve rsi . 1
thinking and to a persona l expetienc of hri ·tiuu li ving; Lo reh\ te he
ideals of Christianity to the problem oi the modern wol'ld ; t o pt'Olll te
.a spirit of fellowship; and to place before them the challenge of the
ideal of service in every sphere of p1'il'ale and corporate life .
Meetings, to which all students are invited, are held on Fridays, at
i.20 p.m.; these are addressed by prominent public men.
Study Circles and Tutorials for men and women students are arranged
to meet weekly.
Short devotional meetings are held several mornings
.a week at 8.30.
An Annual Summer Conference is held by the Australian Student
Christian Movement, and is attended by a.bout 300 students from 11,ll
the Australian Universities. The Adelaide University Student Christian
Movement holds several week-end Conferences during the year.
Adelaide University Commerce Students' Association.

This Association was found ed by the students of Commerce m 1920.
Objects:(a) To promote the study of Commerce in the University;
(b) To help forw ard the movement to establish a Degree in Commerce;
(c) To develop and encourage a social spirit among the students by
means of meetings and visits to industrial centres ;
(d) To do all such matters as will help students of Commerce
both from a social and educational aspect.
Member hip is open to all p1· ent and past students for the Diplomas
in Commerce and Public Administrati on.
The Ann ual , neral '1eeting i beld in March ou a date fixed by tbe
Committee. At this m et.ing the ecreta ry will be pleased to m eL all
new student and h o~e desirous of becoming members.
Monthl y meetinii;s. ,.i,.it' :md social f11n \ll·iOm.• ar lwld lhrou •hout. the nctid mi· yea r.
Dental Students' Society of the University of Adelaide.

This Society was founded by students in 1919.
Objects of the Society(a) To establish and maintain the students' interest in their O\rn
profession, with a view to securing their future sucrefs as practitioners;
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(b) To promote and conserve the rights of bona-fide dent.al e.tudents;
(c) To presetTe the pTinciples of dental ethics;.
(d) To develop, by interchange of ideas, habits of close observation•
and investigation;
(e) To cultivate the pleasure derived from personal contact with.
fellow-students.
General meetings of the Society are held once a month.
Undergraduates of the University studying for the B.D.S. degree arec
eligible for memberi;hip.
Adelaide University Enginee.ring Society.

Objecl4ft(1) To encourage ocial life among t tl10 e -ludents und other c n~
nected with the nh·ersi ty who arc inLerested in Engineering;
(2) To promoLe the study and knowl edge of Engineering generally;
(3) To encourage L1tdent in public speaking on Engineering ~ubjects
nnd in prep:i.1·ntion of papers pcrtnining thereto.
Students are iudtcd to :\llend the SC\' ral meet.ings held durin~ the
:ca.r or the joi11t .;t11J ·111 :tlll l .Junior . eel ion of Ulc II Liwt (If Engillt'•!l' .
Aui;traliit, :11td the Awlrnlasi. 11 fn :1til11t
I' liniuir and M t1lllurgr.
A Freshi:u ' ocial i held ea.rly in lhe fir;;t term, at which Frrshersare given he opportunity of meeting their lecturers and fellow- tudent .
The Annual General Meeting is held in March of each year.
Visits are made at frequent intervals throughout the year to places
of interest to students.
Adelaide University Law Students' Society.

The objects of the society are:(a) To discuss or debate or ot.henvise deal with any topic of interest
to law student,,;
(b) To con~erve or advance the interests of law student,;; in matters
touching their Unh·ersity life or professional career;
(c) To adYance the interests of law student.> in sport.
The persons eligible to become members of t.he Society are:(a) Any male undergraduate in law or student· at law at the University
of Adelaide.
(b) Any male person who has been admitted to the degree of Bachelor
of J,aws or lias obtained the Final Certificate in Law at the University of Adelaide.
(c) Any male practitioner of the Supreme Court of South Australia.
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Tlir: a11111utl

•rnPru l me tin~ i

hc l<l
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llortly :tflC'r the lw)!innin • of

lectur · nil new la\\' -Lucien • nn<l intending members arc cordially · n,•it cl
lo be present.
rclinnry mecl in" urc h Id usually on nltcrul\l Tnesday
th lnw Jectur ronm ut 7.-1.5 p.m.
copy of th year'· progr11111mc
carr be obt-llin d from tlir : trctriry f the socie Ly :;;oon nflcr t.he annuu l
general ru cetiog. M cetin s usu lly tnke the form of <lcbutc on hypoLhctical ca~e. in the n1a1111 r in \\'hich th y nre arrurd in ·omt · of l aw.

jn

The society annuall~· offers for competition two prizes (£2 2s. and
£1 ls.) for the hr.st two debaters dming the current year, in addition to
any other special p1:izes donated.
Officers for 1937-8:President-The Dean of the Faculty (Professor A. L. Campbell).
Secretary-Mr. X. H. Wallman.
Treasurer-Mr. Y. L. P. Ryan.

Adelaide University Women Low Students' Society.

The object.s of the society, which was founded in 1932, are:(a) To discuss or debate or otherwise deal with any topic of interest

to la.w students;
(b) To conserve or adnmce the interests of law students irr matters
touching their University life or professional career.
The persons eligible to become members of the society, are:(a.) Any woman undergraduate in

law or student at law

at the

University of Adelaide.
(b) Any woman who ha.;; been admitted to the de~rce of Bachelor of
Laws or has obtained the Final Certificate in Lnw at the University
of Adelaide.
(c) Any woman practitioner of the Supreme Court of South Australia

The nnnuu I " nc l'nl mrcti n)! of t he <SOCi ty i:; held during the fo t
rm.
rdinnry urn t.itw; • ar · held u unlly on 1lt ~ ecoml Mond11y or
en ·h month, in t.h1! Jaw le ·1 ure-roorn ar Ihe l"nivcr.:1ity, :•l 7.30 t .111.
The e meetings g nemlly take Lhe form f argument on hypoU1etical
<·11;: ;; in the manner in wh ic h I hey tl l' n. rg ucd in co urt · of lnw.
The subscription is 5s. per annum.
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The Adelaide Medical Students' So:iety.

This Societ.y was founded in 1889.
Its chief objects are to further the interests of medical work among
students and to promote social intercourse among its members.
lVIeetings are held once a month, from March to September inclusive,
at which papers written by studentil and graduates are read and discussed.
Various periodicals of interest are taken by the Society.
The Medical Students' dinner and the Medical Stmlent.;' ball are held
:innually under the auspices of the Society.
All students of medicine of the Adelaide Uniyersity are eligible for
membership.
The officers are elected at the first meeting of the year.
The subscription is 7s. 6d. per annum for undergraduates.

Pharmaceutical Students' Association.

This Association was founded in November, 1923.
Objects:(1) To promote good-fellowship amongst its members;
(2) To foster interest in pharmaceutical science;
(3) To provide for lectures, papers, demonstrations, and discussions
in any branch of pharmaceutical science.
Membership is open to all students of pharmacy taking lectures or
Meetings are held monthly.
examinations at the University.
Officers are elected at the first meeting of the year.
The subscription is 5s. per annum.

Adelaide University Science Association.

The Association was founded in 1891 for the purpose
doser contact students and others connected with the
are interested in the various branchr.8 of SriPnce; anrl
study of Science by means of periodical meetings and
tions connected with Science, pure and applied.

of bringing into
University, who
to promote the
visits to institu-

Throughout the academic year, meetings are held at intervals of about
three weeks, at which a iecture is given by a member of the staff, or
papers prepared by students, rea.d and discussed.
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Membership is open both to graduating and to non-graduating students
of Science and Agricultural Science, and an open invitation is extended
to all freshers of Science to attend the meetings.

Anthropological Society of South Australia.

The Society was formed in June, 1926.

Its objects are-

(1) The study of anthropology with special reference to the aborigines

of Australia; and
(2) The discovery of effective means for their preservation.
The Society consists of Members, Honorary Members, and Honorary
Correspondents.
All those interested in Anthropology are eligible; new
members must be nominated by two members, and are elected by ballot.
The present membership is about eighty-eight (including one honorary
member, 68 ordinary member~, and 19 honora1y correspondents).
Meetings are held monthly, at the University, throughout the year
-except in December and January,
The officers for 1938, elected at the
Annual Meeting in November, are:President-Professor T. Hal'Yey Johnston.
Vice-President-Mr. N. B. Tindale.
Committee-Rev. A. Stanley Webb, Dr. T. D. Campbell, Dr. E. Couper
Black, Professor F. Goldby, Mr. C. P. Mountford.
Hon. Librarian-Rev.~- H. Louwyck.
Hon. Treasurer-Mr. R. Blinman.
Hon. Secretary-Mr. J. C. Leask, c/o Adelaide Electric Supply Co.,
North Terrace, Adelaide.

The Classical Association of South Australia.

Patron-The Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C.M.G., B.A., LL.M., Chan-cellor of the llniversity.
President-Professor J. A. FitzHerbert.
Vice-Presidents-Sir William Mitchell, Vice-Chancellor of the University; Professor J. I. M. Stewart; Professor J. McKellar Stewart; Messrs.
D. H. Hollidge and J. F. Ward.
Committee-Mrs. J. C. McKail and Messrs. R. R. P. Barbour, F. W.
Pennells, and C. M. Ward.
Hon. Secretary-Mr. W. A. Cowan, The University, Adelaide.
Hon. Treasurer-Miss M. Wait.
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The objects of the Association are(a) To impress upon public opinion the claim of Classical studies to
an eminent place in the national scheme of education ;
(b) To improve the practice of Classical teaching by free discussion
of its scope and methods;
( c) To encourage investigation and to call attention to new discoveries;
Cd) To create opportunities for friendly intercourse and co-operation
among all lovers of Classical learning in this country.
All graduates of any recognized University, and all who are interested
in Classical studies, are eligible for membership.
The annual subscription is half-a-crown, due and payable on the 31st
March in each year.
The Economic Society of Australia and New Zealond (South Australian
Branch).

The Society was founded as a. result of a resolution of Section C
of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science at
its Adelaide meeting in 1924.
The South Australian Branch was found ed
at the University on 21st August, 1925.
Its chief object is the advancement of economic knowledge by
(a) the publication of research work;
(b) the discussion of economic problems.
The Central Council of the Society publishes a journal twice annually
called "The Economic Record."
The Society holds about six meetings a year, at which lectures are
given by prominent men, papers are read, or discussions on current
economic topics are held.
Questions are invited at the conclusion of
The
all lectures, and discussion is encouraged on every occasion.
annual meeting is held in September.
The annual subscription is £1 ls., but student-members pay only
12s. 6d., and this entitles the member to a copy of each edition of "The
Economic Record."
President-Sir Walter Young, K.B.E.
Vice-Presidents-Sir William Mitchell, K .C.M .G., M .A.; Professor A. E .
V. Richardson, M.A., D.Sc.; H. Burston; E. H. Cornish; E. W. Holdl'n,
B.Sc.; A. Grenfell Price, C.M.G., D .Litt., F .R.G .S. ; L. Keith Ward . D .Se.
Chairman of Committee-S. Russell Booth, M.A., F.C.A.
Hon. Secretary-V. A. Edgeloe, B.A., The University, Adelaide.
Hon. Treasurer-L. T. Ewens, A.U.A.
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The Edu:ation Society of South Australia.

This Society was founded in 1923.
Its chief objects are:(a) To promote among the members and others an interest in and
a knowledge oi educational aims;
(b) To encourage active participation in educational experiment and
research.
The members of the Executive Committee, consisting of a President,
two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, Treasurer, and five others, are elected
by nomination and ballot at the first meeting of each year.
Membership of the Society is open to all who are interested in educaThe annual subscription is 2s. 6d., payable in advance.
tion.
The annual general meeting is held as nearly as possible on the first
Tuesday in March.
Ordinary meetings are held on, or near, the first
Tuesday in May, July, and September.
Additional meetings may be
arranged.
President-Professor J. McKellar Stewart, M.A., D.Phil.
Vice-Presidents-Miss D. Gillam, M.A., and Dr. A. J. Schulz, M.A.
Secretary-Mr. Richard Holtham, B.A ., St. Peter's College.
Treasurer-Mr. A. B. Ellis, B.A., St. Peter's College, Hackney.
Committee-Miss A. Miethke, B.A., Dr. C. Davey, M.A., Mr. John
Gluis, M.A., Miss M. E. Wharmby, B.A.

The, English Association (Adelaide Branch) .

The Adelaide Branch of the English AEsociation was founded m 1930.
Its objects are:(a) To promote the due recognition of English as an essential element
in the national education;
(b) To discuss methods of teaching English and the correlation of School
and University work;
(c) To encourage and facilitate advanced study in English literature
and language;
(d) To unite all those who are interested in English studies; to bring
teachers into contact with one another and with writers who do
not teach; and to induce those who are not themselves engaged in
teaching to use their influence in the cause of English as a part of
education.
The annual subscription of 10s. ineludes membership of the parent
body in England, and its publications (consisting of two pamphlets and
two bulletins a year) are forwarded to ~ i1 members of the branch.
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President-Professor J. I. M . Stewart, M.A.
Vice-Presidents-Lady Symon, Messrs. F.

·w.

Eardley, A. G . Paull, and

H. Rutherford Purnell .
Committee-Misses M. Hardy, M. E. Cattel Jones, and E. M. Worsnop,
M essrs. D. A. David and E. G. Biaggini.
Hon.

Tre asurer-Mi.;.~

E . Morriss, M .A., Adelaide High School.

Hon. Secretary-Mr. V. A. Edgeloe, B.A., The University, Adelaide.
Meetings are held monthly at the University from April to ()ctober.

The Medical Sciences Club.

This Society was founded in 1920 for the purpose of enabling those
interested in the sciences fundamental to medicine to meet together from
time to time for the purpose of discussing brief communications by
members. Abstracts of the communications presented to the Club are
duplicated and circulat ed to members and are communicated by the Secretary to the Medical Journal of Australia for publication therein.
Meetings, which are usually preceded by a dinnP.r, are held at 8 p.rn.
on the first Friday of every month during the University sessions, excepting those which fall upon a public holiday.
The members of the execu tive committee, consisting of the President,
Secretary, and two Councillors, are elected by nomination and ballot
at the first meeting in every year.
The amount of the subscription is
one guinea per annum, of which thirteen shillings and sixpence is paid
to the Sir Joseph Verco Endowment for the publication of medical
research, in return for which members receive the Australian Journal of
Experimental Biology and Medical Science.
The subscription to the
Journal, for non-members, is one guinea per annum.
New members must be proposed by two members m writing to the
Secretary, and such nominations shall be announced by the Secretar~·
at the next general meeting. The names of new members thus nominated
shall be submitted by the Secretary together with the notifications of the
next succeeding meeting, at which the nominations will be confirmed
or rejected by ballot, a three-fourths majority of members voting being
required to elect.
President-Profes.sor J. Dav-idson, D.Sc ., F.E.S.
Hon. Secretary-F_ R ay Hone. B.Sc., M .D., 178 North Terrace, AdelaidP.
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THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUS IC.
REGULATIONS.
1. The Elder Conservatorium, under the control of the Council of the
University, is established for the purpo3e of providing a complete system
of instruction in the Theory and Practice of Music.

2. The instrnction of students shall be conducted by the Director anti
such 11rofessors, lecturers, and teachers as the Council shall appoint.
3. The Conservatoriurn shall provide a complete course of study for
the Diploma of AS3ociate in Music.

4. Students may take one or more principal subjects without proceeding
to the diploma, or may take one or more secondary subjC>cts without
taking a principal subject.
5. The academical year shall consist of four terms, which shall be
fixed annually by the Council.
*6. The following subjects may be taught in the Conservatorium :Principal Subjects.-Hannony, Counterpoint, and Musical Composition;
J:tanoforte; Singing (Solo) ; tElocution; Organ; Violin; Violoncello; Other
orchestral instruments.
Theory of Music, up to the Junior standard,
is compulsory for all students of vractical subjects, unless specially
exempted therefrom.
Secondary Subjects:-Themy of Music; History of Music; Musical Form
and Analysis; Ensemble Playing; Choral Singing; and such other subjects
as come within the scope of a musical education.
7. An intending student of any principal subject shall satisfy the Director
of his fitness to enter upon the course of study proposed, and upon being
admitted shall pay the entrance fee of 10s. 6d. and sign the non-graduatin!(
students' roll.
o. No student of a principal subject shall enter the Conservatorium for
a less period than one year, except in special circumstances to be allowed
by the Council.
The student, or, if he be under the age of twenty-one
years, his parent or guardian, sha lJ give an undertaking to pay the fees
for a year.
~9. The fees shall be paid either in one sum at the beginning of the
Conservatorium year or in equal quarterly instalments at the beginning
of each term.
The fee for one principal subject, with not more than
three of the above-mentioned secondary subjects to be approved by the
Director, shall, except in cases where the Council may prescribe a specinl
scale of fees, be fourteen guineas per annum.

•Allowed 1st December, 1921.
t Allowed 12th December, 1929.
:I: Allowed 11th December, 1924.
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If a student desires to take, with the approval of the Director, more
than three of the above secondary subjects, half-fees shall be paid for
every additional subject.

*IO. The fees for secondary and other subjects shall be as prescribed
by the Council from time to time.

'Ill. Repealed.
12. All students taking principal subjects shall be supplied with record
books, in which shall be entered the works under study, the lessons
attended, and the fees paid.
13. At the end of the year each student who has been studying a
prineipnl subject may, upon application in writing, receive a report of
progress, signed by the Director.
14. Scholarships may be established from time to time by the ·Council.
or by private individuals, under such conditions as the Council may
approve.
15. All students shall conform to the present and all future rules " Ot
the Elder Conservatorium."
•Allowed 11th December, 1924.
t RE'peal allowed 11th December, 1924.
Allowed 10th December, 1919.

FEES PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL FOR THE ELDER
CONSERVATORIUM.
Schedule of Fees for Secondary and Other Subjects.
Students not studying a principal subject may take any of the following
subjects for the fees specified:Per Term.
*Ladi~s'

Part-singing Class, each ..

£0 10 6

Theory of Music. . £0 10 ()
*(a) Elementary or Junior . .
*(b) Senior
1 1 0
(c) Advanced Harmony and Counterpoint
1 0
*History of Music ..
1 0
*Musical Form and Analysis
0
Ear-training and Musical Appreciation
Sight-singing and Musical Dictation
0
0
*Ensemble Playing ..
Teachers' CoursesPianoforte
Singing (two terms only)
Aural Culture and Musical Appreciation

Per Annum.

2 12 ()
2 12 (i
2 12 6

6 (j 0
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1

Per Term.

French
each
German
Italian
,
Diction
Dramatic Class
Public Speaking

Per Annum.

1 0

each ..

0 10

6

The subjects which are marked with an asterisk are secondary subjects
which may be taken under Regulation 9 by students of principal subiects without fee; but if more than three such subjects be taken, the
fee for each additional subject shall be half of that prescribed.
For students studying a principal subject the fees for Teachers' Courses
shall be £2 2s.; and for Sight-singing and Musical Dictation, Ear-training:
and Musical Appreciation, and any of the language classes, 10s. 6d. each.
As approved by Council, 25th September, 1925.

OF THE ELDER

co~~SERVATORIUM.

RULES.
All students studying principal rnbjects shall conform to the following
rules:!. Arrangements for continuing or receiving lessons shall be made
through the Director, and all fees shall be paid to the Registrar of the
University at the beginning of each term.
2. Students intending to discontmue lessons must give notice to the
Director in writing of such intention at least one month before the end
of the term.
3. Students shall attend punctually at the hour appointed for their
lessons, and in the event of absence shall notify the Secretary.
4. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, receive their
lessons elsewhere than at the Conservatorium .
.5. Students shall attend such orchestral, vocal, or other class as the
Director shall deem essential to their progress.
6. Students shall not take part in any public concert, or accept any
public engagement, elsewhere than at the Conservatorium, except by permission of the Director.
7. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, publish
any composition.
A copy of any composition so published shall be
deposited in the Library of the Conservatorium.
8. Students guilty of impropriety or breach of the mies shall be reported
to the Board of Discipline.
Made by Council., 18th July, 1919.
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DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE IN MUSIC.
R EGULATIONS.
l. The examination for the diploma of Associate in Music shall be
held in each year during the month of November.

*la. Before th e diplom <i of A~ociate in Music can be granted a candidate must either have passed in English Literature at the Le:wing
Examinat.ion or have satisfactorily attended th e course in English Composition prescribed for the diploma in Commerce.
A candidate who produces evidence of having passed an equivalent
examination in this or any other University recognised by this Univer.sity
may be granted exemption from the requirements of this regulation .

t2. To obtain the diploma, each candidate must complete three academic
years of study, not necessarily consecuti ve, at the University in one
of the undermentioned principal subjects, together with such other subjects as are specified in the following Regulation.o, and must pass the
examination proper to each year; but a candidate who passes in some
portion of lhe examination only may, on the recommendation of the
Examiner>, be granted such credit as the Council shall determine:(1) Pianufmte Playing; (2) Singing: (3) Violin Playing; (4) Violoncello
Playing; (5) Organ Playing; (6) Musical Composition .
§A candidate who has passed the Public Examinations in Music, in
Grade II Theory and Grade I Practice, may be granted the status of
a student qualified to begin the second year of the course for the diploma
in the principal subject in which he passed.
:j:A candidate who has passed in the Public Examinations in Music
at Licentiate standard may be granted exemption from examination
in the practical work of both the first and the second years of the course
for the diploma in the principal subject in which he has passed.
A candidate having completed the three years of study may, by permission of the Council, take in one year all or any of the examinations
not passed by him in previous years; but such permission shall be granted
only in exceptional cases.
Any candidate wishing to obtain such perm1ss10n shall apply for it in writing to the Registrar not less than three
months before the date fixed for that year's examination.
3. No student shall be credited with the completion of any academic
year of study in any subject unless he has attended three-fourths of the
lessons given in that subject up to the time of the annual examination
during each of the four terms, except in case of illness or other sufficient
cause to be allowed by the Council.
" Allow ed 15th December, 1937.
:t Allowed 12th December, 1929.

t Allowed 9th August, 1922.
§ Allowed 1s t Dec<:mber. 1921.
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4. At the first annual examination each cLl.ndidate shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Musical Terminology.
Ear Tests; Sight-reading.
Harmony.
Principal Subject.

*5. At the second examination each candidate shall be required ta
satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:(a) Harmony and Counterpoint.
(b) History of Music.
(c) Principal Subject.
t5a. After passing the second examination a candidate may elect tu
proceed either as an executant or as a teacher of the principal subject
of his course.
tG. At the third examination each candidate shall be required to sattsfy
the examiners in each of the following subjects:(a) Harmony and Counterpoint.
(b) History of Music.
(c) Principal Subject, as Executant or as Teacher.
Each candidate must, unless the principal subject be pianoforte play ..
ing, play on the pianoforte to the satisfaction of the examiners two pieces
from a list published each year, and scales and arpeggios in forms defined
by schedule.
:i:Ga. Candidates may, with the permission of the Council, present themselves for examination in either the theoretical or the practical part of
the second or third examination, but they will not be credited with having
passed either the second or the third examinatiou until they have satisfied
the examiners in both divisions of the examination.

1'7. A candidate electing to proceed as an Executant in Pianoforte.
Singing, Violin, Violoncello, or Organ shall be required to perform any
piece or pieces, or any portion thereof, selected by the examiners from
lists published each year, and to undergo such other tests in Playing
or in Singing as the examiners shall require.
U7a. A candidate electing to proceed as a Teacher in Pianoforte, Singing,
Violin, Organ, or Violoncello, shall be required to undergo an examination in the art of teaching and to submit to such tests as may be prescribed
in the Schedules.
•Allowed 6th December, 1922.
t Allowed 10th December, 1925.

t Allowed 1st December, 1921.
u Allowed 7th December, 1927.
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8. Each candidate who elects to be examined in Musical Composition
must send to the Registrar, before the first tlay of the No·vember in
which the third examination takes place, a Musical Composition of
such length as to occupy not less than ten minutes in performance. Such
Musical Composition must show evidence of original thought, and may
be written for any instrument or combination of instruments, or may be
a vocal composition with instrumental accompaniment.

1

Further, each candidate will be required to pass an examination inHarmony
Counterpoint
In not more than fom parts.
Canon and Fugue
Form in Musical Composition
And History of Music.
9. The names
order.

o[

successful candidates shall be arranged in alphabetical

*10. Candidates who have passed the examinations required for the
diploma shall be awarded the diploma, shall be styled Associates of the
University of Adelaide, and shall be entitled to use the letters A.U.A.

tll. The following fees are prescrib~d in addition to the fees for
m the principal subject:For Harmony and Counterpoint in the ~hird year of the
course, £6 6s. per annum.
Fee for each examination ..
£1 11
Fee for the Theoretical or Practical part of the examination, if taken separately
Fee for the diploma
2 2

tuition

6

0
0

12. Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the range of the
examinations shall be published each year.
•Allowed 12th December, 1929.
t Allowed 7th December, 1927.
Allowed 10th December, 1919.
For Syllabus

see

Music

Manual.

THE ELDER SCHOLARSHIPS.
REGULATIONS.
1. Scholaffhips to be held at the Elder Conservatorium, and known as

"Elder Scholarships," shall be offered for competition among Australasian
students of music.
*2. One Scholarship shall for the present be awarded in each of the
following subjects :-Singing; Pianoforte; Violin; Organ; Violoncello.
•Allowed 2nd D ecember. 1926.
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*3. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 24 years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the first day of December in the year in which the examination is held.
No candidate who holds, or who has held, any other scholarship or
prize tenable for three years at the Elder Conservatorium for any of the
above subjects, shall be eligible to compete for an Elder Scholarship in
the same subj cct.
4. Candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination as the
Council may from time to time direct.
An examination fee of 10s. 6d.
shall be paid by each candidate.
5. Should none of the candidates competing for a scholarship in any
subject show sufficient merit, or should there be no candidates, it may
be left vacant unt.il such time as the Council shall direct, or the Council
may award it for another subject.
6. A scholarship shall be tenable for three years, unless sooner determined under Regulation 7, and shall entitle the holder to free tuition
in one principal and one or more secondaiy subject,s, to be approved !:iy
the Director.
The principal subject of study shall be the subject for which the
scholarship \\'US awarded . Scholars taking Violin as the principal subject
of study shall, unless exempted by the Director, also study the Viola.
The period of tenure may be extended by the Council, but a scholarship
shall not be awarded a second time to the same student for the same
principal subject, and no person may hold more than one of the Elder
Scholarships at the same time.
t7. Every holder of a scholarship may take the thr ee years' course
prescribed for the Diploma of Associate in Music.
If a scholar elect
not to take the Diploma course, he shall be required to pass an examination
in his principal subject at the end of each year of the scholarship.
If
at any examination he shall fail to give sufficient evidence of progress,
he shall thereupon forfeit the Scholarship for tho remaining portion of
the term of three years, unless the Council shall otherwise decide.
A
scholarship shall also be summarily determined at any time if, in the
opinion of the Council, the holder of it be guilty of misconduct.
:!:8. Repeal ed.
9. A person elected to a scholarship who, by reason of being able to
pay for his or her education, or for other sufficient reason, declines to
accept the emoluments thereof, may bear the title of Honorary Elder
•Allowed 30th November, 1933.
t Allowed 10th December, 1925.
t Repeal allowed 12th December. 1929.
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In such a case the Council may direct that the funds of th~
be devoted to assist deserving students to meet t.he tost o:
lheir musical education.

Scholar.

~cholarship

10. These Regulations may be 'varied from time to time.
Allowed 13th December, 1917.

Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1908.
Awarded in March, 1933Commane, Teresa Audrey (Violin).
Porter, Ronald (Violoncello).
Awarded for 1934Cox, David Vassall (Organ).
Horgan, Lillian Veronica (Pianoforte).
Hyde, Pauline Mary (Singing).
Awarded for 1936Pether, Beatrice Ellen (Violoncello).
Bermingham, Beryl Valmai (Violin).
Awarded for 1937Bonython, Maurine Annie (Pianoforte).
Dempster, Mary Constance (Singing).
Black, ClarenC'e (Organ) (resigned).
Awanlecl for 1938--Bevan, Clifford RPg;inald (Organ).

ELDER CONSERVATORIUM FREE SCHOLARSHIP.
RULES.
1. There shall he an annual Scholarship to be called the " Elder Con~ervatorium

Free Scholarship" which shall exempt the holder from
payment during the tenmc thereof of any fee>= for tuition or examination
in not more than onP principal subject in the Elder Conservatoriurn.
The tenure of the scholarship shall be for one year.
2. The Scholarship shall be awarded to such one of the students of
the Elder Conservatorium as the Chancellor shall select from among
those who, haYing for at. lca;;t one ::icademical year studied music in the
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Conservatorium, shall within one week aft.er the end of that year bt
severally recommended in writing to him by their respective teachers for
exceptional merit shown during that year in their respective courses of
~tudy.
The Chancellor shall satisfy himself that each student whom ht
selects is a person of limited means. If on the expiration of such week
the office of Chancellor shall be vacant, or the Chancellor sha.II be absen\.
from South Australia, the Vice-Chancellor shall act in his stead.
3. Immediately after the end of each term during the tenure of the
Scholarship, the teacher of each scholar shall present to the Council areport as to the scholar's progress in musical studies and diligence; and.
the Council, whenever dissat.isfied with any report, may, after or without
inquiry, suspend temporarily or take away the Scholarship, or admonish
the schJ!ar.
Whenever a Scholarship shall during any academical year
become for any cause vacant, the vacancy shall not be filled during that
year.
4. The Scholarship shall not be awarded oftener than once to
student.

~ny

5. The Council may re~cind or vary these Rules, but no rescission or
material variation shall apply to any scholar during tenure of the
Scholarship or (if made after the commencement of an academical yea.r)
to any student who, but for such rescission or variation, would have
been entitled to compete during that year for the Scholarship.

THE ALEXANDER CLARK MEMORIAL PRIZE.
This prize was founded by the Public Schools Decoration and Floral
Societies in memory of the late Alexander Clark.
It is of the annuai
value of £12 10s., and is tenable for three years at the Elder Consel'.·
vatorium.
For conditions, sec Statutes. Chapter XXXVII. page 129.
Awards.

For previous awo.rds, see Calendars from 1934.
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded

for
for
for
for
for
for

1923-Francis, Bes<ie (Pianoforte).
192&-Watson, Joyce Elizabeth (Singing).
1929-Badenoch, Beatrice Joy (Singing).
1932-Koch, Gwendoline Gladys (Singing).
1935---Coad, .Alan Arthur (Singing).
1937-Horton. Thomas Theodore (Pianoforte).

ECGEXE ALDER\IAN SCHOLARSHIP.

ROBERT WHINHA"M PRIZE .
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THE EUGENE ALDERMAN SCHOLARSHIPS.
Those Rcholarships were founded in memory of t.he late
Alderman.

Eugene

For conditions, see Chapter XLI of the Statutes, page 134.

Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1924.
For
For
For
For
For

1932
1933
1935
1936
1938

Hendrickson, Lynda II Maud (Violin).
Mathews, Edward John (Violin).
Barnden, Ronald Leo (Pianoforte).
Kneebone, Joan Adelaide Cavell (Violin).
Langbein, Brenton Janw~ (Violin).

THE ROBERT WHINHAM PRIZE FOR ELOCUTION.
Whereas the Trustees of the late Robert Whinham have given the
sum of £84 9s. 6d. for the purpose of providing a yearly Prize in Elocution,
to be called after the late Robert Whinham, and the Council of the
University of Adelaide have agreed to invest that sum and to apply the
income thereof in the manner specified in these rules: It is hereby
provided that in consideration of the receipt by the University of the
above-mentionPd sum1. The Prize shall be called t.he " Robert Whinham Prize."

2. The Prize shall be of the annual value of £5, and shall be offered·
at a special examination in the third term of each year.
3. Only students who shall have attended the Elocution Class for
at least three terms (not necessarily consecutive, but including the term
in which the examination is held) shall be eligible to compete.
4. The Prize shall be awarded to the student who obtains the highest
marks, provided the Council are satisfied that such student is worthy to
receive it, or, at the option of the Examiner, it may be divided equally
between the best man and the b·~~t woman student, provided the Council
are satisfied that each such student is worthy to receive it.
5. Candidates shall be examined in the followivg subjects :-(a) Reciting~
(b) Reading at sight; (c) Prepared Reading or Prepared Speaking (at
the option of the candidate).
6. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council.
Made by Council, 30tl1 October, 1914.
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Awards.

For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
1933 Donnell, Elizabeth Mary
1934 Pryor, Cecilia Marie, Mus.Gae.
1935 Baker, Beth St. Clair.
\Potter, Yale.sb .May
1936
( Dreghorn, Jessie Edith
1937 Marshall , Jean

ADELA I DE UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
FOR THE YEAR 1938.

PART Ill.

Public Examinations in Music.
The Universities of Me,lbourne, Adelaide, Queensland, Tosmonia, Cll1d
Western Austrolio, and the State Conservatorium of Music of New
South W oles.

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MUSIC.
Examinations are held in May and September, but the May Exan1inations in Practice of Music are held in Adelaide only.

FOR LOCAL CENTRES A1\D OFFICERS, SEE PAGE 50.
Note .-Printed forms of entry may be obtained from the Registrar or the
Local Secretaries; but all entries for Local Examinations should be made
through the local Secretary. No charge beyond the ordinary statutory.
:fees will be made to local candidates.

300 PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN THEORY AND PRACTICE

OF MUSIC.

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN THEORY AND
OF MUSIC.

PRACTICE

REGULATIONS.
1. Public Examinations in the Theory and Practice of

Music shalt
be held in the City of Adelaide and at such Local Centres and othe1·
places as the Council may determine; these examinations shall be held
at such times as the Council may direct.
2. Candidates shall be admitted to 1he Examinations without restrictions as to age or sex.
3. The Faculty of Music, or some other body to be duly constituted~
shall, with the approval of the Council in each instance, make all necessary arrangements for the holding of the Examinations, appoint Examiners
and determine their tenure of office and the duties to be performed by
th em, determine the scale of remuneration to be paid to the Examiners,
the fees and charges to be paid by candidates for the Examinations,
and settle other details incidental to the holding of the Examinations.
4. Schedules defining as far as may be necessary the range of the
exuminations shall be published not later than the 31st day of January
in each year.
Allowed 8th August, 1906.

LICENTIATE IN MUSIC FOR TEACHERS AND
EXECUTANTS.
NOTE.-The Syllabus for these Examinations is published in a separate
pamphlet for free distribution.
Copies may be obtained .on applicationo
to the Registrar.

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS (MUSIC) SCHOLARSHIPS AND
EXHIBITIONS.
REGULATIONS.
SCHOLARSHIPS.

1. Two scholarships, tenabl e for three years, one in the theory and>.
the other in the practice of music, shall be offered annually at the examinations of the Australian Music Examinations Board held in South Australia.
The scholarship in theory of music shall exempt the holder from payment during the tenure thereof of all fees for lecture~ and examination:!'
in the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music.

PuBLIC EXAMINATIONS

(~rusrc).
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The scholarship in practice of music, of the total value of £50, shall,
-subject to the conditions in these regulations, be paid in equal inst<odments
.at the beginning of each year of tenure.
The scholar must devote the
proceeds of the scholarship to his further education in the practice of
music, and he may receive instruction from any teacher or in any institution approved by the Council.
The first payment shall be made or,
the production of a certificate from a teacher of music or an institution,
previously approved by the Council, that the scholar has duly enrolled
for instruction.
2. Candidates who at either the May or September examinations obtain.
honours or credit in Grade I or Grade II in theory, and have also passed
an examination in practice of music of the standard of Grade III at
least, shall be eligible to compete for the scholarship tenable in the
·coursc for the degree of Bachelor of Music, and candidates who obtain
honours or credit in Grade I or Grade II in the practice of music, and
have also passed an examination in theory of music of the standard of
Grade III at least, shall be eligible to compete for that awarded for the
practice of music.
The scholarships shall be awarded to the candidates
showing the greatest musical promise at a special examination to be held
in November each year.
Candidates who are eligible must enter for
the special examination on the prescribed form on or before 1st November,
and sign an ur.dertaking that they will accept the scholarship and conform
to the conditions prescribed if elected. The fee for the special examination shall be !Os. 6d.

3. No candidate shall be eligible to compete for either of these scholar15hips who holds, or has held, a scholarship or prize tenable for three
years for th e same subject a t the Elder Conservatorium, or who has
pnssed the first year of the course either for the Diploma in Music or
for the degree of Bachelor of Music.

No person shall hold more than one of these scholarships at the
same time, and a scholarship shall not be awarded a second time to the
.,;nme candidate for the same subject.
4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, Organ, and Violoncello
24 years )

t

For Pianoforte and Violin
21 years
For Theory of Music
25 years )
on the thirty-first day of D ecember m the year in which the examination
is held.
5. In the e1'ent of only one candidate being eligible to compete for
either scholarship, the Council may, on the recommendation of the
examiners, disp ense with the special examination.
6. Every holder of a scholarship tenable for the degree of Bachelor
v f Music, shall, each year, present himself for the appropriate exaruina-
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tion, and every holder of a scholarship tenable for the practice of music
~hall, at the end of the first and second years of its tenure, present a
satisfa,ctory certificate of progreos and regularity of attendance from his
teacher.
Furthermore, he shall, if required, give practical proof of such
progress.
Failure to pass any such examination or test, or to present
such certificate, shall forthwith determine the tenure of the scholarship,
unless the CounGil shall otherwise decide.
7. A scholarship ma.y also be summarily determined at any time if,
in the opinion of the Council, the holder of it be guilty of misconduct.
EXHIBITIONS.

8. Two exhibitions, one in the theory and the other in the practice
Df music, of the value of £12 12s. each, may be awarded each year to
the most promising candidates who obtain honours in Grade III at the
September examinations held in South Australia.
9. Two exhibitions, one in the theory and the other in the practice
of music, of the value of £10 10s. each, may be awarded each year to
the most promising candidates who obtain honours in Grade IV at the
September examinations held in South Australia.
10. No candidate who has previously passed the examination at a
higher Grade, or at lhe same Grade with honours, in the subject in which
he is competiug, shall be eligible for an exhibition.
11. The exhibition will be given on the condition that the holder
pursues an approved course of study in the theory or the pr!ictice of
music during the year immediately following the award.
12. The exhibilion will be paid in two instalments, the first at the
time of the award, and the second after an interval of six months, provided always that the exhibitioner gives proof to the Board that satisfactory progress has been made during the preceding period.
LICENTIATE PRIZE.

13. A prize of twenty guineas shall be awarded each year to the best
South Australian candidate who passes as an executant in the Licentiate
Examination (Music); provided that if the examiners report that no candidate is of outstanding merit the prize shall lapse for that year.
14. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once; nor shall any candidate be eligible to compete who has already
passed either the same examination or any other examination of equal
status, with credit or honours.
Holders of the degree of Bachelor of
Music or of the diploma of Associate in Music of the University of
Adelaide are also ineligible to compete.

AWARDS-PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS (MUSIC) SCHOLARSHIPS.

Awards.

ScholarshipsFor Previous Awards, see Calendars from 1910.
1934

f Eckermaun, Ella Edna (Theory)

1935

f Allen,

1936

(_ Black, Clarence (Practice)
Kenneth Percival (Theory).
( Deeble, Ruth Marjorie (Practice).

{Jacobs, Doreen Miriam (Theory).
Worden, D elma Joy (Practice).
Govenlock, James Cockburn (Theory).
Nelson, Alison May (Practice).

1937

ExhibitionsFor previous Awards, see Calendars from 1932.

Grade III: Wiley, Kathleen (Theory).
Nelson, Alison May (Practice).
Grade IY : Nankivell, Winnifred (Theory).
Hamilton, Fay Catherine (Practice).
Grade III: Stephens, John Henry (Theory) .
Langbein, Brenton James (Practice).

1936

r

.l Grade IT' : Renfrey, Marie Theresa (Theory) .
Meegan, Brian Patrick (Practice) .

' Orade III :
1937

l

Altschwager, Phayus (Theory)°.
Dingle. Coralie
) p t.
· B nan
. p atnc
.k
rac .ice)
M eegan,

Grade ff : Millington; Dorrie Vaughan (Theory).
Paint.er, Mary Galloway (Practice).

Licentiate Prize1933
Shephard, Beatrice Joan
1934

1935

\ Angus. Dorothea Mary

l

5(

Vick, Lloyd Winston
Sumner, Thelma Joyce

1936

N0 award.

1937

No award.
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COMMEMORATION ADDRESS.
The Annual Comn;emoration was held on "'cdnc:;;<lay, 15th
December, 1937.
The Chancellor, m opening the proceedings, said:Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Warden, Ministers of the Crown, Ladies
and Gentlemen :
Following my usual custom, I again Yenture to give you as
brief an account as possible of events of t.he past year that have
concerned the Uninrsity, and are of interest to its members and
to the general public.

j

!

To our great regret Sir \\'alter Young resigned from the Council in August, after having been a member of it fo1· elosc on
13 years.
How much the Univer.;ity owes to Sir \¥a.ltcr cnn only
be faintly realised by those who han not been associated with him.
·when I mention that he played an actiyc part in the establishment
:ind development of the Waite Agricultural Research Jn;;titute,
that he influenced the benefactions to the lnstitute of Sir John
Melrose, the family of the late Mr. John Darlin)!, and Mrs. W. T.
Mortlock and her son. Mr. J. T. Mortlock, that he was principally
instrumental in mo,•ing the Government. to enlarge the University
domain by adding to it the ~ites of the Barr Smith J,ibra.ry and the
Bonython Hall, the Jubilee Oval and the area lying between Frame
Road and Victoria Drin, that he seemed from the City Council.
with the aid of Councillor George McEwin, the iron railings that
formerly stood in Victoria Square, and gaYc £1,000 towards the
cost of removing and re-erecting thelll on the University grounds,
that he suggested to the Misses Lily and Eva Waite the planting
of the scarp between t.11e higher and lower lcYels of the grounds
with flowering plants and the erection of the footbridge OYer the
Torrens lake, and that he was rE,>ponsible for carrying out the
improvement in the genernl appearance of the grounds, you can
appreciate in some degree the extent of om obligation to Sir
\\'alter flncl how much we Jose by his retirement.
His place as
Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Council has been accepted by Sir W'illiam Goodman, whose association with the Council for 24 years, and whose great experience as an administrntor
in connection wit.h the affairs of the Municipal Tnunwa~·s Trust
fully qualify him for that responsible position.
Another yacancy on the Council which we deeply regret wa8
caused by the recent death of Mr. \Y. R. Bayly, who had been a
member since 1915.
A;: a former headmaster of Prince Alfred
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College and as one of our own graduates, he was a valuable link
with the schools and a warm sympathiser of the student"3 in. the
governing body of the University.
Mr. J: F. Ward has been
elected by the Senate to take Mr. Bayly's place.
Coming to the staff we have to record with extreme pleasure
the honour of knighthood which was conferred on Professor R. W.
Chapman in the King's Birthday honours list published in June.
Our pleasure has since been marred by the announcement of his resignation from the Chair of Engineering, which was created for him
in 1907. Sir Robert has the unique distinction of having been a
member of the staff for 50 years, of having gained in influence year
by year, and of having won the love and admiration of every )
student who ever attended his lectures. The quality of his teaching can be realised from a remark made to me by a very eminent
engineer in one of the other States that his old students are known
throughout Australia as "Chapman's men."
We wish Sir Robert
every 'happiness in his well-earned retirement, and rejoice to know
that he is still in good health and able to continue as a member
of the Council.
By a resolution passed on Friday last he will
retain the title of Professor Emeritus.
Sir Stanton Hicks had the honour during the year of delivering.
by invitation, the Bancroft Memorial Oration in the University 9f
Brisbane, and the Hamilton Russell Memorial Lecture before the
Royal College of Surgeons in Melbourne.
A similar compliment was paid to Professor G. V. Portus during
hi s recent visit to England, when be was invited to deliver the
Joseph Payne Memorial Lectures at the University of London.
The Chair of Biochemistry, vacant since the retirement of Sir
Charles Martm in 1933, has been filled by the promotion of Mr.
Mark Ledingham Mitchell, M.Sc., the son of the Vice-ChancelJor.
Mr. Mitchell has earned the distinction by the excellent work he
has done as lecturer in the subject, as an enthusiastic worker
in the department for ten years, as Acting Head of the
N utl'ition Laboratory C'Stablished by the University and the Commonwealth Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, during
the absence of Mr. H. R. Marston, and as Editor of The Australimi
.To-urnal of Biology and Medical Science, f~ by the late Sil- (~
Joseph Verco. 'We hope he will enjoy a long and successfnl occupnncy of the Chair.
The lectureship in Entomology at the Waite Institute is to be
mised to the dignity of a professorship by the promotion of Dr.
James Davidson to the higher office as from the 1st JRnuary, 1938
Dr. Davidson, who is a graduate of the University of Liverpool.
was appointed to the Waite Institute in 1928, when he was holding
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the office of Entomologist at the Rothamsted Experimental Station
in England.
Prior to that he had had a wide training in his
subject in Germany, Italy, and France, and now by his published
work at the V1' aite Institute and elsewhere is recognised as one
of the world's outstanding entomologists.
Mr. D. H. Hollidge has resigned his lectureship in Classics
:ind Comparative Philology after 28 years of service; Mr. John
Crampton is retiring from the lectureship in French to which he
was appointed in 1917; and Mr. Arved Kurtz, tcncher of Violin at
the Elder Couservatorium, is leaving to take up a position in
America.
These gentlemen have all done excellent work in their
respective offices and leave us to our great regret . Mr. Cramptc•n's successor will be Mr. J. G. Camell, who is nt present the
lecturer in l<'rench at the University of Melbourne.
Mr. A. E. M . Kinvood, who has been one oi the lecturers
in English Language and Literature since 1925, has been appointed
to the Chair in those subjects at the University of Stellenl.iosch in
South Africa, and carries with him our grateful appreciation of
his work and our best wishes for his future success.
Dr. Frank Goldby, whose appointment to the Elder Profess01•ship of Anatomy was mentioned in my last Commemoration address,
took up the duties of his office in March, and Mr. R. R. P. Barbour,
the former Master of St. Andrew's College, began his service with
the University as Lcctmer in Ethics and Student Adviser at the
same time.
Before I pass on 1 desire to express the profound regret of the
linivcrsity at the deaths of two former members of the staff-the
late Professor ·walter Howchin, and Dr. Harry Swift.
Professor
11owchin wae one of Lhc most. emiueu~ •eologists of his time. His
(greatest achie\·cm1.mt wns the disC0\'0l'Y hat Australia has passed
/through t.hree ice })eriods widely sepnrnt d in time, viz., the Camhriun Penna- f1rboniferous, and Pleistocene, from evidence which
has convinced scientists throughout the world of the soundness of
He was awarded the Clarke Memorial Medal
his conclusions.
ior researches in Natural Science iu 1907, the Ferdinand van Mueller
Medal of the Australasian A,5sociation for the Advancement of
Science in 1913. and the Lyell Medal of the Geological Society
of London in 1934 in recognition of the brilliant character of his
work.
He reached the great age of 92, and retained his mental
~ind physical Yigour till within a few months of his death. /Dr.
Hany S\\'ift was an early member of the honorary staffs· of the
Children's and Adelaide Hospitals, a lecturer in the Medical School,
a member of the Fa.culty of Medicine, and Dean Qn more thau
,_,ne occasion.
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It is gratifying to be able to mention that some of our graduates
have recently been appointed to very high positions in the mother
country.
Professor W. L. Bragg, the son of Sir William Bragg,
the President of the Royal Society of London, has been chosen
for the great office of Director of the British National Physical
Laboratory, thus taking rank with his father at the apex of scientific distinction in England.
Dr. Hugh Cairns, who was tbf>
Rhodes Scholar from South Australia in 1917, and i~ now reputed
to be the leading brain .surgeon of the world, is to be the Chief
Officer of the Medical Research Institute at Oxford founded through
the munificence of Lord Nuffield.
Dr. Marcus Oliphant, wl](}
graduated in Adelaide in 1923, and lias since been an assistant
to the late Lord Rutherford in the Cavendish Laboratories at Cambridge has been appointed to the Chair of Physics at the University of Birmingham.

I
J

The year has been notable for the holding within the University of many congres."'es of national and international importance.
In February representatives of a.JI the Australian Universities
and the University of New Zealand met at the invitation of the
Vice-Chancellor for the discussion of problems of mutual concern.
In J\farch the Australian Institute of Engineers held their annual
conference in Adelaide as a compliment to the State on the attainment of its centenary. In August the Australasian Medical Congress was held under the presidency of Sir Henry Xcwland, who
was honoured by having conferred upon him the Gold MedaT
of the British Medical Association in Australia. which is rarely
awarded, and then only for very conspicuous merit.
In September members of the New Education Fellowship, representative of
most of the leading countries of Europe and America, held a session
in Adelaide for the purpose of promulgating their views on the
kind of education that is required in the altered conditions of
the world for the preservation of democracy and the maintenance
of international peace.
The opportunity was taken to confer
11d eui1dern degrees on Dr. Susan Isaacs, the head of the Department
of Child Development in the University of London, and Mr.
Ernest Salter Davies, the Director of Education for the County
of Kent.
Mr. Salter Davies afterwards addressed the congrega- I
ti on on " The Old Learning and the New Spirit," pleading strongly
for maintaining the aesthetic and spiritual sides of education to J
save our civilisation from being submerged by mechanism and
materialism.

1

Lastly, but not so in order of date, a conference of the gonrning student bodie~ of the six Australian Universities was held at
which many s11bjects of common interest were discussed and a rcso-
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Iution was passed that a National Union of Australian University
Students should be formed.
Activity in the prosecution of research has continued in many
fields. Dr. Madigan made a geological investigation of the meteoric
craters north-east of Alice Springs; and Sir Stanton Ricks and
Professor Goldby visited Ernabella for further study of certain
characteristics of the aborigines which may be of general physioSir Stanton Hicks wa.s appointed to the
logical importance.
Commonwealth Nutrition Advisory Council, where he was responsible for the inauguration of a household nutrition survey throughout the Commonwealth. The outstanding'. success of the survey in
this State, where monthly records of food purchased by 300 families
were sent forward for statistical analysis, was largely due, in Sir
Stanton's opinion, to the happy relationship which exists between
the University of Adelaide and the public.
I mentioned last year that the Federa.l Government had
extended the activities of the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research by making available through the Council a grant to the
Universities of Australia of £30,000 for research, but I should have
said for the twofold purpose of research in pure science, and of
The work
training competent graduates to tmdertake research.
of the Commonwealth Council itself is confined to applied science
and therefore the aid of the uniyersities was appropriately sought.
The share to Adelaide was £5,400, and the Uniyersity Council distributed it over nine laboratories, namely Physics, Chemistry, Engineering, Geology, Botany, Zoology, Physiology, Biochemistry, and
Bacteriology.
A report of the work done will be published early
next year.
The Uninrsity Bridge, presented by the Misses Lily and E1·:1
Waite, was opened by His Excellency the Governor (Sir Winston
Dugan) on the 9th of August.
In the beautiful setting preparcci
for it by the City Council it is now one of the moF>t attracli-1-C'
features of the Torrens lake.
The foundation stone of the new building for the Men's Union
was laid by the Chancellor on the 20th May and the building will
be ready for opening at the beginning of the next academic year.
At the Waite Institute the foundation ~tone of the Ramon
Mortlock Laboratory for inve.stigation of the problems of soil
erosion and regeneration of pastures, presented by Mrs. W. T. and
Mr. J. T. Mort.lock, was laid by Mrs. Mortlock on the 3rd May,
and the building is now approaching completion.
The need for more accommodation by the Botany Department
can only be satisfier! by the erection of a new building in the
neighbourhood of the Barr Smith Library. The site has been fixed
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~nd plans are now being prepared.
An incidental improvement
will be the removal of t.he unsigh t.ly gmncMancl that now disfigures
that part of the grounds.

The establishment of the lntititnte of Medical and Yeterinary
Science of which I spoh a year ago is now assured.
The found ation stone of the building, which is to be erected on the Adelaide
Hospital grounds abutting on Frome Road, was laid by the Chief
Secretary, the Hon. Sir George Ritchie, K.C.:VI.G., on the 23rd of
August, tmcl a Bill has been pai3Sed by both HousPs of Parlia:rneut
whereby provision is made for the cost of the building being
defrayed by the Government, i11 so far as it is not met by the
<louations of £5,000 each from ]\'Iiss Edith Bonython , Mr. Norman
Darling, and Mr. T. l~. Harr Smith, and £10,000 from the Commissioners of Clrnritnble Funds.
The Bill further provides for
the a.ppropriation of £10,000 yearly from the public reyenuc for
the next five years to form a trust fund for the maiutenance
of the Institute.
A Council consisting of six members, of whom
two are to be nominated by the University, i~ to haYc the control
and management of the institution, and the first Director is to
be Dr. ·weston HursL. The purpo.>es of th e Inslitute are declared
to be (a) research into the diseases of human beings and animals;
(b) providing the Adelaide Hospital and Minis1 er" of the Crown
with free services in pathology, bacteriology, biochemistry, and
any other allied sciences in which services may be required; (c) performing medical work for public authorities, rncdiral pmctitionerE,
and the general public; (d) providing any facilities which the
Council may think proper for persons to conduct re;,earch work at
the hospital; and (e) providing the University of Adelaide under
agreement with the Council with the use of the Institute building~
nu.cl plant for teaching purposes.
It is impossible to exaggerate the ni.lue of an institution like
this to the community at large and to the medical school of the
·university in particular.
So far there is no other of its kind in
Australia, am! not many in other countries.
Great good will,
The Government, Parliament, and the
I believe, result from it.
generous donors who hnve ·contributed to its foundation are entitlC'd
to our warmest thanks for bringing the noble idea conceived hy
the leaders of the medic,11 profession in this Shlte, and espeeifllly
Dr. C. T. Ch.-de Crespigny, to t.hc Etage of frnition.
~ew endowments nnd benefactions are always a pleasure to
announce.
Parliament has extended its support of the 'Vaite Institute
by continuing the anmml grant of £15.000 a yenr for a further term
of seven years.
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Nitrngen Fertilizer:>, Ltd., h::w e continued their grant of £500
a year for the investigation of the effects of nitrogenous fertilizers
on cereal crops.
Mr. James Waite, the son of the late Mr. Peter Waite, the
founder of the Institute, has offered to contribute the sum of
£100 a year towards the cost of the researches in soil erosion and
plant regeneration.
The Australian '\Yoo! Board has made a grant of £1,240 for
pasture management investigations, £640 to be applied to capita!
expenditure and £600 to maintenance. The grant is for one year.
Dr. T. G. Wilson, lecturer in Obstetrics, has given the sum of
£2,000 to establish a travelling scholarship in Obstetrics of the
value of £200 a year, to be awarded as often as the income will
permit.
The Way College Old Boys' Association has offered the sum
of £200 to found a prize to commemorate their old school.
Former students of Professor Chapman have subscribed over
£300 to establish a prize for the best examination in Strength of
Materials in the course for the degree oi Bachelor of Engineering
in honour and in memory of their revered teacher.
When Professor Wood Jones left Adelaide after the conclusion
of the sittings of the Australasian Medical Congress he stated to the
Press that: "Two things ha,·c contributed materially to the dcvelopn1ent of the University of Adclnid .
uo i~ the> many S! oerous
gifts from leading citizen,,, ::iud !.he other i the continuous executh•e
services of Sir William 1 iitch II as Yic - hnuceUor."
I is now
my extreme pleasure to announce a gift of £20,000 for the endowment of the Chair of Biochemistry to which we have recently appointed the Vice-Chancellor's son, and the donor, you will be
ddighted to hear, is no other than the Vice-Chancellor himself.
Truer words than Professor Wood Jones's were never uttered, but
e\'en he was unaware at the time he spoke that Sir \Villiam was
about to appear in the double role of a benefactor in means and
a benefactor in sen·ices.
Our profound thanks are due for all
these gifts which are as honourable to the donors as they are
welcome to the University.

I

It only remains for me to offer my felicitations to all who
have won distinctions and who are to receiye their degrees to-day.
They will understand from what I have said that they are members of no mean University, and that the responsibility of upholding
its credit :i,nd increasing its prosperity must be shared by them.
The Mace-bearer is the new Rhodes Scholar, Mr. L. F. Crisp.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1937.
To Hl3 Excellency thP. Honourable Sir George John Robert Murray,
K.C.M.G., BA., LL.M ., Lieutenant-Gonrnor in 8nd O\'er the
State of South Australia.
The Council of th e university of Adelaide !ms the honour to
present to your Excellency the followin:,!; report for the year l 93i: -

I.

THE CoUNCl'L Mm nm 81<;NATE.

In November, Professor Kerr Grant, Messr~. F. S. Hone and
W. Ha~·. Prnfe5$0r McKt.'J lar tewnrt and M r. R. A. We t
eased
to bold oflice b_,. 01Tluxio11 of Liml!, but lhe Scn;tte re-cle ·1 r.tl them
at its NoYcmber me ting.
ll al.-o re-l'lccterl lht! Houum:i.ble Sir
AngHs Parson·· its Wnrdcu, and Mr. F. ,.V. J~tlt'!ilc.\' it.•
lcrk.
In July Sir Wnlter Youn wns compelled by ill-health to retire
from the Council; he hnd b en a m mbcr f r fourt<: n years, a!ld
for most of that time wos Chni1•m1u1 of th<'.. Fiannce Committee.
The University is "l°at.efu l to him for hi ·en·ic · in many directioru;, and especially io1• hi · por in the foundatio n o.ud dcYclopment
of the Waite Agricu!Luml Research Jn.;titul .
The Council lost by death in ~0 1· ·m b ·r Uic s-0rv1c .- of Willia m
Reynolds Bayly, a member for w oty-tw
·e3.re : hi. jud~menl
wn greatly volued b.'' th Council nnd the lllllll.'" ommitt " OH
which be sen·ed.
Thn enate fill cl Lhe Lwo rncancie on I.he
Council by lect.iug itt ' 'cptembcr t he H uourn.b:c E. W. Ifoldcn.
B. c., LL.C., and in D cemb r ~/fr. ,T. F. Ward M .A.
l u1fog the yNtr the Honouroble Sir George Murray and Si1·
vVillfaru Mitchell ench compl tcd tw L\ly-one yc111 . or service in the
re peetive offices of Chtlllcellor nd i ·c-Chuocel lor. The Council
1111.6 plo.ced portrait · of Lhem by Jr. W . .U. McTnn - in the Bonython
Hal l wil.h that of the Honournbl . 'ir Langdon Bonython.
In May His Majesty the King graciously conferred the honour
of knighthood upon Professor Chapman.
The University and the
Engineering profession arc honoured by the recognition of his distinguished services.
II. OBITUARY.
The death in KoYember of Wnlt r Howch.iu i- recorded wi th
great regret.
At)poinled lecturer in •eology aud PRI eoutoloiw
in 1902, he was gh· 11 Lhe ~i~l e o[ Honorary l'rofe -or in 191 , nud
retired in 1920. Hi ontribution.' in the field of ~c olo •y hnv
iven
a notable distinction to the Univcr8ity.
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The death is also recorded of Dr. Harry Swift, who for many
years was associated with the work of the Adelaide Hospital and
of the Children's Hospital.
He was a teacher in the :Medical
school for eleven years, and D Pan of the Faculty from 1924 to 1926.

III. RETIREM ENT oF Srn RommT CHAPMAN.
Professor Sir Robert Chapman, who had been a teacher in the
Uninrsity for fifty years, resigned the chair of Engineering as from
the 31st December. First appointed as lecturer in Applied Mathematics and Physics in 1888, he was promoted to the chair of l\-Iathematics and Mechanie<; in 1910, and when through his efforts the
-department of Engineering was established in 1919, he became the
first occupant of the chair of Engineering. H e has been a member
of the Council since 1919, and has filled the office of Vice-Chancellor
-on several occasions during the absence of Sir William Miwhell.
The Council is grateful to him for having brought the Engineering
school to its present eminence, and has marked its appreciation by
appointing him Profe~sor Emeritus.

IV. Tmi

STAFF.

The chair of Biochemistry, which has been Yacunt since the
retirement of Sir Charles Martin in 1933, was filled by the
appointment of Mr. Mark Ledingham Mitchell, who has been lecturer
since 1927.
Dr. John Davidson, head of the department of Entomology
the ·waite Institute, was promoted to the status of professor.
His title will be Waite Professor of Entomology.

at

Dr. Frank Goldby, appointed Elder Professor of Anatomy and
Histology in succession to Professor Wilkinson, took up the duties
-of his chair in March.
Mr. R . R . P. Barbour was appointed for three years to b e
lecturer in t.he School of Philosophy, and to b e n. general student
adviser.
Mr. D. H. Hollidge, lecturer in Claffllics, and Mr. John CrampMr.
ton, lecturer in 1l'r nch, resiµ;ncd ut; the end of the year.
Hollidge had been a lea ·h r io the department of Classics since
1907, and Mr. Cm111pi.on hit d been in charge of the teaching of
:F'rench .since 1917. The Co un cil placed on record its appreciation
<Jf their work.
Mr. A. E. M. Kirwood, who was granted leave of absence
for the year, resigned to accept the appointment of Professor of
English Language and Literature in the University of Stellenbosch.
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Mr. Kirwood was a lecturer in the department of English Language
B.nd Literature for fomteen years, and for several periods was
in charge.
The Council rcceiHd with great rC'gret the resignation of Mr.
Arved K;urtz, teacher of Violin in the Elder Conservatorium.
Professor Campbell and Professor ·wood were absent on leave
during the year; Profc,;sor Cleland has been granted leave of absence
until the end of the first term of 1938. J'lfr. E. A. Cornish, Junior
Agrostologi,;t at the ·waite Institute, has been granted one year's
leave to enable him to continue his statistical studie.s at the University of London.
The Council made the following appointment6 and re-appointments:-

Faculty of Arts :
Lecturer in Charge : French-Mr. J. G. Cornell.
Assistant Lecturers: Classics-Mr. E. R. Corney; EnglishMr. A. W. Hersel.

Tutor : Mathematics-Mr. R. F. Canney.
Faculty of Medicine :
Directors and Lecturers : Principles and Practice of Medicine
-Mr. W. Ray; Science and Art of Surgery-Mr. I. B. Jose;
Obstetrics and Gynaecology-Dr. T. G. Wilson.
Associate Lecturers : Surgery-Mr. L. C. E. Lindon, 1\ifr. P.
Santo Messent.
Lecturers : Clinieal Medicine-Mr. S. R. Burston, Dr. K. S.
Hetzel; Therapeutics and Materia Mcdica-Dr. H. Kenneth
Fry; Public Health and Prenmtive Medicine-Dr. A. R.
Southwood; Diseases of the Ear, Kose and Throat-Mr.
H. M. Jay; Ophthalmic Surgery-Mr. A. L. Tostevin;
Regional and Surgical Anatomy-Mr. I. B. Jose.
Clinical Lecturer : Pulmonary Tuberculosis-Mr. D. R. 'iY.
Cowan.
Temporary Lecturers : Surgical Diseases of Children-Mr. E.
F. West; Pulmonary Tuberculosis-Dr. H. W. Wunderly;
Anatomy-Mr. W. J. W. Close, Mr. A. F. Hobbs.
A.~sislant

Lectnrer and Dcmo-astrator : Physiology and Pharmacology-Mr. L. J. T. Pellew.

1'u.tors: Medicine--Dr. K. S. Hetzel, Dr. F. Ray Hone; Surgery and Applied Anatomy-Mr. W. J. W. Close, Mr. I. A.
Hamilton, Mr. A. F. Hobbs, Mr. J. Estcourt Hughes, Mr.
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A.H. Lendon; Obstetrics-Mr. J. R. S. G. Beard, Mr. H. M.
Fisher, Dr. R. F. Matters, Dr. B. H. Swift; Radiology-Mr.
H. Carew Nott; Infectious Diseases-Dr. F. H. Beare.
Instructor : Anaesthetics-Mr. Gilbert Brown.
Demonstrators : Practical Pathology-Mr. C. B. Sangster;
Bacteriology-Miss J. Q. Mawson; Biochemistry-Mr. A. F.
Pilgrim.

Honorary Dl.'1n011slrntors: Anatomy-Dr. H. Kenneth Fry,
Mr. N. S. Gunning, Mr. J. Estcourt Hughes, Mr. S. Krantz,
Dr. R. F. Matters; Histology-Mis.s L. M. A. Green; Pathology-Mr. J. M. Dwyer; Physiology-Mr. E. F. Gartrell.
Cura.tor of Pathological 2\.1use1tm : Mr. C. ·w. G. ·woods.
Faculty of Dentistry :
Lecturers: Prosthetfr Dentistry-Dr. H. T. J. Edwards;
Crown and Bridge Work-Dr. H. T. J. Edwards; General
Medicine-Dr. A. R. Southwood; Dental Mrtteria Medica
and Therapeutics-Mr. J. L. Eustace; Dental Surgery and
Pathology-Dr. A. P. R . Moore; Dental Anatomy-Dr..
T. D. Campbell.
Demonstrators : Crown and Bridge VI" ork-Mr. M. S. Joyner;
Prosthetic Technics-Mr. L.A. M . Brougham; Orthodontic
Technics---Dr. P. Raymond Begg; Operative Technics-Mr. T. D. Hannon.
'
lnstr-z1;ctors : Anaesthetics-Mr. Gilbert Brown; Prosthetic
Dentistry-Mr. G. 0. Lawrence.
Faculty of Law :
Lecturers : Mercantile Law-Mr. H. B. Piper; Law Relating
to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce- -Mr.
L. A. Whitington.
Acting Lecturers: Elements of Law-Dr. \V. Anstey Wynes;
Law of Contracts-Mr. H. B. Piper; Law of \Vrongs--Mr .
E. W. J. Millhouse; Constitutional Law-Mr. K . L. Ward.
Board of Commercial Studies :
Lect1aers : Accountancy I and Il-·Mr. E. \V. Mills; Accountancy III-Mr. F. Andres, Mr. A. B. Barker, Mr. A. J.
Dobson, Mr. F. C. Drew, Mr. J. A. Martin, Mr. B. C. Newland, Mr. S. H. Richardson, Mr. A. L. Slade; Commercial
Law I-Dr. W. Anstey Wynes; Statistics-Mr. K F. Newman; Commercial Practice-Mr. R. B. Dawbarn, Mr. W. M.
Steele; Public Administrat.ion--Mr. J. W. Wrtinwright;
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Public Finance-Mr. J. W. Wainwright; Political Institutions-Mr. J. W. Wainwright.
Tiitors: Accountancy-Mr. A. W. Bampton, Mr. E.W. Painter; Commercial Practice-Mr. L. T. Ewens; EconomicsMr. R. B. Dawbarn, Mr. K. F. Newman, Mr. G. F. Seaman;
Statistic&--Mr. K. W. A. Smith.

Waite Agricultural Research Institute :
Assistant Agrostologist---Mr. J. R. Goode; Assistant in Tobacco
Investigation&--Mrs. A. Walkley, Mi~ Joyce Brooke.
Faculty of Engineering :
Testing Officer and Demonstrator: Mr. A. J. Robinson.
Acting Lecturers : Railway Engineering-Mr. R. H. Chapman; Roads-Mr. F. W. Symons; Foundation&--Mr. J. G.
Fargher.
Joint Committee Joi· Tutorial Cla<Jses :
Tutor-Organiser-Mr. N. F. Goss.
Anti-Cancer Campaign :
Registrar to Clinic-Mr. R. deG. Burnard.

v.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS.

Sir William Mitchell provided the sum of £20,000 as an
endowment for the chair of Biochemistry, and Dr. T. G. Wilson the
sum of £2,000 to establish a travelling scholarship in Obstetrics.
Mr. James Waite made a gift of £100 which he proposes to
continue annually to assist the investigations on soil erosion conducted at the Waite Institute.
The Australian Wool Board gave £640 for capital expenditure and granted £600 for one year for maintenance to assist the
investigations at the Waite Institute into soil erosion and pasture
regeneration.
Nitrogen Fertilizers, Ltd., made a further grant of £500 for the
continuation of the investigations into nitrogenous fertilizers at
the Waite Institute.
The late M:ra. Constance Fraser bequeathed half of the residue
of her estate for the founding of scholarships.
The Old Scholars' Association of Way College, in order to perpetuate the memory of the College, provided the sum of £200
for a prize and a medal at the Leaving Examination.
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The Honourable E. 1.V. Holden, M.L.C., gaYe £i0 for specictl
ap1x1ratus in the Department of .J?hysiology.
Former students of Sir Robert Chapman provided the sum
of £300 to establish an annual prize to be awarded to the best student
in the subject Strength of Materials.
A copy of the portrait of
Sir Robert by Mr. hor Hele will also be given with the prize.

!

The Honourable Sir George Murrny presented to the University
his Chancellor's robes, but the Council asked him to retain the
custody of them as long a~ he should require them.
The undermentioned gifts were also received : Portrait of Sir
Michael Foster from Mrs. Br:.iil8ford Robcrtrnn; a reproduction of
the Princes' Vigil from Lord Hrtrtington; wmples o[ metal yalves
f1 om Messrs. Jenkin;; Bros., Canrrda; collection o[ opal shells and
opal fossils from Mr. M. G. v,1 01laston; logs of olive wood from
Mr. Robert Cowan; photograph from Mr. C. R. Hodge; clock for
thr> Physics Department from the Commonwealth Postal Department; portrait of Profe.<sor ·watson from Dr. Angas Johnson; potential transformers, etc., from the Adelaide Electric Supply Company; books and IJC'l"iodicals from the Honourable Sir George
Murray, the Honourable Sir Langdon Bonython, the Public Librar:;·
of South Au8tralirr, Professor Cleland, ProfeEOm· M. L. Mitchell,
t.he Bank of :NPw South ·w 1llea, Sydney, Public Librar:.' of Ne"·
South Wale ..;, Minidl>rc~ d£·~ Trarn.ux Public-,, Buenos Aires, Institution of Enginecrc:, Australia (Adelaide Division). Mr. H. A. McCoy,
South Australian Gas Company, Mr. G. J. Da\vbarn, Carnegie Institution of Washington, Sir Henry ::\e,1·land, Mr. and Mr~ . Ehrman,
Mr. C. R. Johns, Mr. ,V. J. Isbister, Mr. J. B. Mather, Sir Macpherson Robertson, Mr. E. ·w. Benham, Carnegie United Kingdom
Trust, Australian Council for Educational Research, University of
Melbourne, Mr. J . A. Rolland, Dr. H. W . vY1mderly, International
Congress for Microbiology, Mr. P. R. Staer, Health Education and
Research Council, London, Carne12:ie Endowment for International
Peace, Carnegie Corpomtion, Dr. J. L. Jona, Sir Robert Chapman,
Glenelg Centenary Committee, Attorney-Genera]',; Department,
Canberra, Consul for Finland, Sydney, Government of Sout.h Au>'tralia, l\fr. Russell Booth, Minister of Internal Affairs. Wellington.
Mr. B. Lembke. Mr. J. D. Some!'Yillc, High Commissioner of His
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, Mr. F. Durell, Mr.
T. E. Barr Smith. Sydney Hospital, Profe~or Wilton, Dr. F. M.
Willcox, Mr . .T. E. Everard, Archbi<5hop of Adelaide, Australian
lVfassage Association (S.A. Branch), Port of London Authority,
Institute of Public Administration, London, Mrs. I. Moore, Municipal
Tramways Trust, Adelaide, ::ind Mi&<> E . 'Vcmy&S. An anonymous

I
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donor presented further ,·olumes of the centenmy edition of the
letters of Sir Walter Scott.
VI. STUDENTS' UNION AND REFECTORY.

The Honourable Sir George Murray's gift of £10,000 enabled
the Council to complete the block of buildings for the Student~'
Union by additions to accommodate the Men's Union.
The new
building is a replica of the wing provided by the late Sir Josiah
Symon for women students.
The Memorial Cloister was
completed out of the balance of the funds already collected for
the purpose.
The requirements of the Reifectory, which was
opened in 1929, now exceed the accommodation originally provided,
and with the approval of Sir George Murray portion of the income
from the estate of the late Mi~ M. T. Murray, wh:ch was surrendered by him, was applied to the extension of the kitch en and rearrangement of the manager's quarters.
The new building for
the Men's Union and the additions will be ready for occupation
at the beginning of the academic year.
VII. BRIDGE OVER

nrn ToanKKs.

The footbridge linking the University grounds with the playing
fields on the opposite side of the Torrens was formally opened by
His Excellency the Govemor in August. The Council and the whole
University are deeply grateful to Miss Lily and Miss Eva Waite,.
to whose generosity this graceful addition to the amenities of the
University is due.
VIII . UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.

The congested accommodation of the department of Botany
and the difficulty of providing private rooms for the increasing staff
of professors and lecturers have compelled the Council to consider
further additions to the University buildings. Alterations also will
be required to improve the accommodation of the administration
department, and these will b e considered when permanent provision can be made for th e department. of Mathematics.

IX. WAI'l'E

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE .

The Ranson Mortlock Laboratory for the inYestigation of problems of soil erosion and pasture regeneration was completed during
·the year.

A small field station was established at Pallamaua for the
investigation of such native and exotic species of pasture plants
as are likely to be of value in the semi-arid pastoral country. Sev-
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.era! hundred species of plants rue undergoing preliminary trials at
this centre to determine t.heir suitability for · semi-arid pastoral
.areas.
Fifty of the more important of these o:pecies are being in-·
tensin:ly studied at the Waite Institute.

Inv ·tigat.ion · wilh p;1 ·1ur ;;peei s were n.dvnnccd a fmtb r
Tlw snµeriMiLy or ' own pa ur s over na tural pa. lnr • has
been demons rated, both u l tl1r \\ aile In titule 1111d nt lCyb_rbuli .
Th .:upcriorit.\• or I h :;0,,11 p,q, tm·~ ha been reflected in yield ,
to ·k-canying c:qmcily, live-wei ht incn ~1
of .;:h ep, a.ud ,,. oJ
yield.
pc ·ic · .im• ·tignf iou::: 11 1· in proar :: 11·i h Pbnlo.ris tubcro n,
\ i 111 rnern ry -gm , Prairie "111 -, subterran an clo1· t', · 1rawberry
.C'!nvnr, :rnd n promisin)! ;,tmin of batT I medic.
stage.

J'uslur 111nnugcmf'nL invt>.·tigation wer begun i11 ollabon1lion with the Au ·traliun Wool Board, to det rminc the influeuce of
freq 11 uey ond inlen.i~y of grn?.iug on the yic! I, nnd on the bot.uni.cal ;llld di mica I c01upo-ition of own pi1st11 1... , nnd the fllcney
of focld r con~ ·rn\tion in t.he form of hn;v, in providin both for
incre11.:cd tock- ·01ryin°• t':1pncity and for. totk food for Jit e ::ittnm r
.and autumn grazing.

The i<Clcctiou of .:1.r11iu - of p ·eunial rye-gl'a - bllsed on 1h ,
criterizt of improved winter gr \ th, cnrline. of flowering, and resi;;wnc · o cii 11
wn;; ad,·nucecl a. fltrlher ttii;c, and s ed from
the cont roll ed intcrpolliuA. ion f select d indi"i<lunl.· i · n ow n''nilnbl1• for i:ompnri on with 1.h be l commcrciu l strnin!!1.
tt\'c-y ""r ilw ·ti •:~lion lo <l term inc the clfoc of uitro en
forti lisc rs in ~he growth of bus! y and onts on stubble al tl1e Wail.r
lnatiluLe and Rt country centre ' wn comp! t <I.
The r suit
show th t under ·ertuin ·audition of oil and rainfall ubs o.ntial
aud profitnble increa -· in yi Id r ult from t.h • npplication of
sulphate of ammonia.
Improved slmin- of wheal produced ci t her by hybriJisnt.ion or
c11 te tcd for I\ number oi ye;u·;; nt thr
\\7 t1il
Institute nnd nt country ccntr . Tbr e lrnin hare :;mTi\'l'll
Uie years of t t.illg ~mrl h. ''C been n!lm cl JV111·ia (Hard Fcdemt.ion
x :luya ·). (;llt'lvori (;· 1.ation from Gluyu~ ) , i nd . l'Wflri ( 11 i:: J cction from Sepoy).

by :;cleclion hnve now b

A disease nmsery in which 492 selected crossbred strains were
subjected to an artificially produced epidemic of diseases of wheat
haf been maintained.
Miscellaneous studies include an examination of the bunticidal
properties of two new mercurial dusts for wheat; the effect of leaf-
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rust on yield of wheat; studies on inheritance in wheat; and an
attempt to produce intergeneric hybrids between agropyron and
wheat.
In the investigations on take-all of wheat, the effects of the
nutrition of the plant and of the time of contact with the pathogen
on the incidence and severity of the disea.~e were .determined in
the glasshouse.
Field work was carried on at Yurgo, Rosewort.hy and Urrbrae to test the survival of inoculum under natural
i:onditions. The relationship of take-all to various agronomic and
<:ultural practice,; was tested in plot experiments at the Institute.
The physiological investigations of plant growth were continued, especially with reference to the drift of the composition
of the plant and it<> parts in relation to nitrogen and phosphorus
supply.
Investigations into the physiology of the toba:cco plant, undertaken on behalf of the C.S.I.R., are being continued. High content
cf nitrogen and low content of organic acids and sugars are the two
~hief characteristics of much Australian tobacco of bad quality, and
special attention is being paid to the factors that determine quantities of these compounds in the leaves.
Investigations into the nitrogen metabolism of gras;:es, partly
in collaboration with the Department of Botany, were extended to
include soluble nitrogen compounds in addition to proteins.
Investigations are in progress to elucidate some of the factors
governing the availability of copper to plants in the soil.
The connecting of agronomic work with the analyses of pasture
and crop samples, and the estimation of their comparative nutritive
values, were continued.
The possibility of nodular excretioll by legumes is of considerable agricultural importance, and l hc biochemical relationships of
legume symbiosis are being examined und er ri idly conlrolled chemical and microbiological conditions.
The f11 11 lam nlnl inve.;t.i~ati ons into the nature and properties
of plant virusc,, wcr • n t.in ued. Tobacco mosaic virus was isolated
in the form or pamcry~t./J !l ine fibres of nucleo-protein, and its
properti · werr ...tudicd.
The investigation of bacterial disease of wine was continued
and its distribution through South Australian wineries approximately
estimated.
There has been close association between the Department of
Chemistry and the C.S.I.R. Division of Soils, which has it.s headquarters at the V\Taite Institute.
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Further field and laboratory work on the black-tipped locust~
and the yellow grasshoyper, was ca1Tied out.
Severa.I extensive
field surveys were made during the past year, and th e distr:ibution
within the State of these two species was largely defined. Laboratory work had particular reference to the responses of the eggs to.
the physical .conditions of their environment.

X.

CO'.\iMO::SWEALTH RI~S~IHCH GRAN'!".

A gmnt oi £5.400 w 1\ received from the Fedeml Government
through the Council for •· ·ientific und ludustrial Research for the
purpo_c of promoting J'C."1:mrch in science uud e onomiC$ and for
the traiuin nf ·competent graduate iu rc.:earch. No ·hare of the
,;rant was allotted to the dnpartment of econonaics b ecnu.; th
chni r wa · ntcant.
T he main nllotmeut. wer m ad<' lo Physics,
Chemistry, Geology, EnginecriDg, Zoology. !tnd Pharmacology.
Nrarly half of the total grant was exvcnded on . 1 cial apparatus, the
rest on research assistant ·; se,·en honOllrh grnduntc ·received scholarships and training in research. The amount required for apparatus
will be much less in future years, and more will be available for
assistants and scholars. Reports on the work done in each laboratory during the year have b een submitted to the Federal Government through the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.

XI.

ANTI-CANCER CAMPAIGN.

The Anti-Cancer Campaign Committee was concerned during
the year principally with the maintenance of its routine work and
with matters of reorganization.
The funds raised iu 1929 and 1930 being nearly exhausted, the
Government, after negotiations, undertook in April to contribute
£700 for structural altf'rations to the central block of the old Adelaide Hospital building, and to make a grant of £1 ,500 for the
financial year ending .June, 1938, for the Committee's current workThe building alterations will prm-icle better facilities
ing expenses.
for waiting rooms, records and staff, and with the ten male and six
female beds already a\·ailable, the accommodation for the clinic
Plans for the alterashould be ad equate for the next few years.
tions were approved, and the work will be begun at an early date.
date.
Mr. B. S. Hanson, Registrar to the Clinic since the beginning
of 1930, re.'ligned from 30th June, and Mr. R. G. Burnard was appointed to succeed him, Mr. Hanson acting as part-time officer for
the first three months of Mr. Burnard's appointment. The work
of the weekly consultative clinic, of the subsidiary clinics, and or
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the separate gynaecological and surgical follow-up clinics was fully
maintained. An Honorary Clinical Ass:stant. to the Radium Therapist was appointed in October.
During the year 667 new patients were examined at the clinic
and 10,021 attendances for treatment were recorded.
The water-cooled deep X-ray therapy tube continued to give
s1tisfaction, but there were several failures in the older parts of
th e plant which entailed considerable expenditure for repairs and
replacements.
Arrangements were completed for the supply of surplus radon to
approved private medical practitioners. To promote the reliability
of the radon plant, which needed to be housed in cool quarters, the
Council made available a large underground room in the basement
of the first building, and an up-to-date plant for the extraction
and purification of radon was installed.
Valuable service in this
work of reconstruction was given by the Physicist (Mr. E. S.
H . Gibson, M .Sc.), whose appointment was recorded la8t year.
Mr. Gibson decided to resign as from 31st December in order
to resume work with the Education Department.
The Physics
Sub-Committee met regularly for the discussion of problems connected with th e plant and with dosage.
The first payment of incom e from the Neale Bequest, which
was allocated by the Council to the Committee for five years, was
made early in the year.
The Committee arranged, jointly with
the Ins titute of Medical Science, for the appointment of a Neale
R esearch Pathologist, half of whose time should be devoted to
research in cancer. The Committee will pay £500 a year towards
the pathologist's salary, and a report on his work will be presented
Dr. Thiersch has been
to the University Council once a year.
appointed tQ the position, and will take up duty in April.
Late in the year a grant of £50 was made to Dr. E. Weston
Hurst, Dirccton of the Institute of Medical Science, to aESist him in
an investigation into the Shope fibroma.
The Committee was repre~ented at the eighth Australian Cancer
Conference at Canberra in April by Messrs. F. S. Hone, H. A.
McCoy, C. Gurner, and E. S. H. Gibson.
Mr. Hone presented
the report drawn up by the local Committee on country facilities
Owing tofor early diagnosis and treatment of cancer patients.
the changes in staff it was not possible to proceed further with the
inquiries during the year or to hold more than one evening meeting
of members of the clinic. The distribution. of pamphlets regarding
treatment was also temporarily suspended.
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XII.

CONFEHENCES.

In February a Universities Conference attended by representatives of each of the Universiti es of Australia and ~cw Zealand was
The addresses and discus~ions are :printed in
hEld in Adelaide.
the report of the prnceedings.
By a special grnnt the Carnegie
Corporation of New York assisted the more distant Universities to
send representatives and the expenses of the Conference were
covered by a donation by the Vice-Chancellor. The Council desires
to record its gratitude to these benefactors, and to all who assisted
by their services to make the conference a notable succesR.

The Fifth Sel>Sion of the Australian Medical Congress was held
iu August.
The conference was made also the occasion for the
laying of the foundation stone of the Institute of Meilical and
·veterina1y Science by the Honourable the Chief Secretary, Sir
George Ritchie.
The building, estimated to cost with its equipment about £53,000, ''ill b e erected in the grounds of the Adelaide
Hospital out of funds provided by the private gifts of £5,000 each
by Mrs. T. E. Barr Smith, Miss Edith Bonython, and Mr. Norman
Darling, by a grant of £10,000 by the Commissioners of Charitable
Funds and by contributions by the Government.
The Adeiaide sesoion of the New Education Fellowship Conference, arranged by the Australian Council for Educational Research,
was held at the University in September.
Mr. Ernest Salter Davies,
M.A.(Oxon.) and Dr. Susan faaacs, D.Sc.(Manc.) were admitted to
degrees on 9th September. nnd the former addressed the Special
Congregation on "The Old Learning nnd the Xew Spirit."
The
address has been prinfrd.

XIII. BoARD

OF

Co:-.nrnncL\I,

i:!~TDTFJfi.

The course in Accountancy III has been reorganized. Ju 19;18
eight lecturers will give short courses, ran~ing from three to six
lectures, on cost accounting as applied to the p:uticular branches
The
of business with which they are specially competent to deal.
course will be open to the general public as well as to studenb for
the diploma in Commerce, and it is hoped tbai it will be of practical
assistance to the busines~ community.
XIV. BoAHD Fon AN'I'HROPOLoorcAL REBEJ.1ncH.
In May a small party from the University and l\fo~cum visited
Nepabunna Mission Station to obtain data concerning the relatively few remaining natives of the Flinders Ranges. In December
Mr. C. P. Mountford Yisited the same spot, witnessed a circumcision
ceremony and obtained much further information .
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Mr. N. B. Tindale returned from a visit to America and Europe,
w1ere he exhibited films seemed under the aegis of the Board and
interviewed heads of several Tese'.lrch foundations.
In Adelaicle
records of 36 songs were made on electric discs and cinema films
o[ basket-making methods were secured.

XV.

SOUTH AGS'l'M'L!AN SCHOOL OF M!Nt:S AND INDUSTRIES.

Since 1903 the Uninrsity and the School of Mines have by
agreement co-operated in proyiding the instmction required in the
various branches of the Engineering courses.. During the year the
:.igrcement was revised and renewed, and the co-operation will continue essentially on the same basis as preyiously. The University
has created a Faculty of Engineering which will have the same
status as othe1· University faculties, and a statute has been passed
formally affiliating the School of Mines with the University so far
as the work done at the School of Mines forms part of the curriculum
of the Faculty of Engineering.

XVI.

DEPARTMENT OF Tl:TUHIAL CLASSES.

There were seven tutorial Cht$':0es, eleven lecture cla;;ses, and
five study circles held at the Uninrsity.
Study circles were also
held at Port Adelaide, Largs Hay, and rnenelg.
Courses of lectures were given at Hamley Bridge, Mannum, Norton's Summit,
Clare, Riverton. Murr[ly Bridge, Angaston, and Strathalbyn.
Lectures were given at Mount Compa~s and Knit.po. The total enrolment for city and suburban cla:;ses was 921.
Of this number 541
attended at least half the meetinJ[s.

XVII.

Pum .1c ExAMINATI01'S.

The following numbers of candidates
the Public Examination.'! :

pre~cntcd

themselves at

·

189 at the Supplementar>· Leaving Examination in February;

3,304 at the Intermediate and Intermediate Commercial Examinations in N oYember;

1,537 at the Leaying and Lc•a\"ing Commerdal Examinations in
November;
198 at the Leaving Hononrs Examination.
The Commissioner of Public Works again granted the use of the
Exhibition Building for the examinations in November.
Th8
examinations wen~ held in country towns and districts at 47 permanent and 42 temporary centres.
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The public examinations in music of the Australian Music
Examinations Board were held in May and September.
In South
Australia there were 497 entries in theory and 1,117 in practice of
music.
XVIII. STATUTi;s AND REGULATIONS.
Amendments were made to the following statutes : Chapter
IY, Of Professors and Lecturers; Chapter IX, of Matriculation;
Chapter X, Of the Faculties; Chapter XIII. Of the Angas Engineering Scholarship and the Angas Engineering Exhibitions; Chapter
XX.XV, Of the Bundey Prize for English Verse.
Chapter LI, Of
St. Andrew's College, was repealed; and the following new statutes
were made: Chapter LVII, Of the Affiliation of the South Australian School of Mines and Indu8tries; Chapter LVIII, Of the
T. G. Wilson Tran~lling Scholarship in Obstetrics; Chapter LIX,
Of the R. W. Bennett Prizes and Medal; Chapter LX, Of the
Chapman Prize.
The regulations of the degree of Bachelor of Engineering and
those of the University diploma in Applied Science and the Fellowship of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries were
Regularepealed and new regulations for the degree were made.
tions dealing with the B.Sc., M.E., M.B., and B.S. degrees, the
diploma in Education, the diploma in Music, and the Public Examinations were amended.

XIX.

REPRESENTATION

AT CONFERENCES, ETC.

The University was represented at the laying of the foundation
stone of the medical building of the University of Queensland by
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks and Dr. S. L. Dawkins; at the twentieth
annual conference of the \Yorkers' Educational Association by
Professors J. A. FitzHerbert, A. Killen 'Macbeth and J. McKellar
Stewart; at the annual conference of the Australian Music Examinations Board by Professor E. Harold Davies and Mr. H. R.
Othams; and at the eighth Australian Cancer Conference by MeSSl'o5.
F. S. Hone, H. A. McCoy, C. Gurner, and E. S. H. Gibson.
Addresses were sent to the University of Gottingen on the
QCcasion of its bi-centenary celebrations, and to the Unirnrsity of
Allahabad on the occasion of its jubilee celebrations.
XX.

REPRESENTATION IN VAIUOUS INSTITUTIONS, ETC.

The following representatives of the University wBJ'e appointed:
On the Advisory Committee of the Adelaide Hospital-Dr. C. T.
Champion de Crespigny, and Messrs. A. M. Cudmore and F. S.
Hone; on the Council of the Institute of Medical and Veterinary
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'ci mce-D1·. ' . T. 'lullupion cle Cm;pig ny and l\lr. \\'. Ray; on the
Advi ·ory 'mmcil of 1':ducation- Profc 'or~ liPt'I' ()rnnt. ;111d McKellar
tr.wart.; on tit , 1i:11111(1 and 1!101·11. Board- Profe--ors J . .U. Cl land
nn<l A. Killen 1\faobeth; 011 ibc G ncral ommitt e oft.be Uni1· l'il)'
, 'ports A : ~o ·intion- :-.!lr. \ \' . R. B:iyly nn<l • r. F ... Hone; on the
G ner::i l '0111miLLeo of r he l"niver:sit~· Unio n-Dr. He! n l\IL yo
and Dr. Grenfell Price; on the South Australian Board of Social
.Study and Training- Mr. W. R. Bayly and Dr. Helen Mayo; on
the Board of Goyernors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery of South Au~tralia-Professor T. Harvey Johnston and Mr.
R. N. Finlayson; on the Council of the Univrmsitics Bureau-Professor H. Darnley l-iaylor; and on the Executive Committee of the
lJniver~itfos Bureau-ProfoFsors J. T. 'Wilson and J. I. Orme Masson.
XXL

~ o .'.rnERS m· STUDE!>TS.

The number of und, ~ rg;r:lduates was 1,049, of non-graduating
sludents 912, and of pool-graduate students 152.
Of the nongrnduating students 103 attended from the School of Mines.
At.
the Elder Conservatorimn 211 .-;tuclents studied principal subjects,
and 24 attended cla~ses only.
The number of candidate~ studyinl!; for the B.A. degree was
488, for th > M .. . dt•grco 10, for the BJ•::c. degree 38, for the B.Sc.
degree 113. for t11u .M . '·. degree 3, for the D.Sc. degree 2, for the
B.Ag.Sc. degree ' , for the 13.E. degree 115, for the M .E. degree 2,
for the LL.B. 1l C'gl'(lC' 96, for the LL .D. degree 1, for t.hc M.B., B.S.
degrees 169, for the ::VI .D. degree .'), for the M.S. degree 1, for the
B.D .S. degree 31, for the Mus.Bae. degree 14, and for the diploina
in Education 50. 371 ,.;tudents attended the comse for the diploma
in Commerce, 42 for the diploma in Public Administration, i<8
for the diploma in Phannacy, and 11 fur the diploma in l\!Iusic.
Thirteen students attended the special course of instrnction arranged
to meet t.he requirements of the Massage A&~ociation, and 25 the
course proyidcd for the So11t.h Australian Board of Social Study and
Training.
'N'ight lectures were ginm in the following subjccts:-Accountaucy, Chemistry, Commercia l J, w , 'mumercial l'mc·tic:t~ , Economic~,
Education, Englisl1 'omposilion, ~np: li b Lnn ' 11ug :rnd Literutur>,
French, Geography, Geology, IA<ilin J,ogir, :'.l•I:it.hr>ul lit'S, Phy ic,
Political Science nnrl Hi.story. P:;_\•('holn,A:y, P1 1blic Administ.rati011,
Public 'Finance, and Statistics.

XXII.

ADMISSION TO DEGREF:S AND DIPLOMAS.

At a special congregation held or. 9th September Mr. Ernest
S:1lter Davies, lVI.A. (Oxon.), and Dr. Susan Sutherland Isaacs, D.Sc.
(Mane.) were admitted io the same degrees.
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At a meeting of the Council held on the 25th June the followini,< were admitted:Dr:grec of Dael.or of Laws :
Bra.y, John

Jcffer~on,

LL.B.

Degree of Bachelor of Laws :

Noble, George Grant
Rowland, John Howard

Smith, Alfred Earle

Degree of Doctor of M' edici11e :

Younkman, James Hannibal, M.B., B.S.
Degrees of Bffdirlor of 111 edicine and Bachelor o{
Surgery:

Birk.s, Walt0r Gordon
Burnard, Richard de Garis
Fotheringham, JanwE David

Humphry, Alfred Henry
Richardson, Patricia Sophia

Degree of Bachf'lor of Scirnce :

Burr0\1·, Allan Lincoln John
Degrr.r. uj Bachelor of Engineering and Diploma
Applied Science :
Smith, Kenneth ,,-ilmot
Dawson, Geoffrey Dean
Kents, Arthur Lange
Yemon

i-11

Diploma in Educat·i on :

Hayward. "-niter Richard, B.A.
At the Annual Commemoration on the 15th December the following were admitted:Degree of Bachelor of Laws :

Atkins, Joan Dnrlington
Ba.dger, Lena Jessie
Barnes, Marjorie Joyce
Barnfield, George Thomson
Bills, Lawrence Mr.Ausland
Cresswell, Regina lrl Gilbert
Dorrien
Jew, Ronald William
Johnson, Ronald Lisle
Katekar, Henry John

Kelly, Francis Peter (St'lW
Scholar)
McFar\ane, Tn'YOr Hector
N' ewland, Nancy Benning
O'Callaghan, Miah Patrick
Odium, Reginald Lance
Patterson, Keith Raymond
Playford, Malcolm Noel
Wallman, Nugent Horton
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Degree of Doctor of M edicinc :

Binns, Raymond Thoma> . .M.B .. B.S.
Pl:ltt, Albert Edward, M.ll., B.S.
Degree of M aslcr of Surgery :
H11ghes, James Estcourt, M.B., B.S.
Degree~

of Bachelor of Jfrdicine crnd Bachelor of
S11:rgery :

William Edward
Boscence,
Bruce
Bowering, Owen Whe<ttley
Bowler, John Kirkpatrick
Duvi~, Hubert Garth
Donnelly, Thoma8 Hewson
Formby,
Richard
Harper
(Everard Scholar)
Greenlees, Rollo
Jolly, Bertram Morris

Plurumer, Rex Gro8e
Reid. Max Bertram
Smith, Gasin Viner
Sutherland, Hamilton D'Arcy
Thomson, Alexander McQueen
Tonkin, Raymond George
Turnhull, Gordon McLeod
Vrrc:o, Geoffrey Webb
\Vil.•on, Robert Keyin

Degrcc of M uol.a of Arts :

Corney, Eric Ronald, B.A,
Kerr, Colin Gregory, B.A.
Honour.~

l'vlayo, Mary Penelope, B.A.
McKay, William Alfred, B.A.

Degree of Bachelor of Arts:

Craig, James Ian
Mcwdit.h
Finnis,
Maurke
Steriker
Howard, Leo
Olsscn, Edwin Alexander

Paynter, Norman Catchlovp
Stewart, Margaret McKellar
Stokes, John
Turner, :Xanc~· Grctton

Degree of Bachelor of Arts :
Anderson, Alison lVIargarct
Brice, Emilie Una
Burnett, Baltimore Edward
Thackeray
Davis, Christine Joyce
Fechner, Martin Johann
Traugott
Forsyth, Robert Samuel
Gibson, Gladys Ruth
GTeen, Richard Maslen
Groves,
Murielle
Annis
Cleml and
Howard, Ephrem

Jolly, William Richard Norman,
B.Sc.
Jones, Albert Walter, B.Sc.
Kyd, Isabel Somerville
Logan, Ernest Albert "'iliiHm
McDonald, Donald Stuart
McEvoy, Aloysius John
McNamara, Agnes
McNicol, David Williamson
Maddern, Martin Randall Foss
Meiers, John Maurus
Muetzelfeldt, Elfriede Elise
Othams, HP.rbert Reginald
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Paterson, Alfred Harold
Richards, Gordon Alfred
Searle, Clifford Alfred James
Sharley, Elma May
Storer, Laurel Jean
Verrall, Raymond Wilfred
Wakeford, Sidney Claud
Watkinson, Mavis Daphne

Watson, Joyce
Webb, Mary Gwendoline
Whitelaw, Albert James, B.Sc.
Wiadrowski, Maxwell Alfred
Anton
Williams, George Esmn Keith
Young, Dorothy Kate

Degree of Bachelor of Economics :
Badger, Donald Gibson
Shearer, Clifford
Crane, Greta Ruby
Tregea, B.A.

George

Degree of Doctor of Science :
Smith, Frank Berry, B.Sc.
Trumble, Hugh Christian, M.Ag.Sc.
Degree of 11vfa..sler of Science :
Peirce, Alan Wilfred, B.Sc.
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Science:
l\Jercer, Edgar Howard, B.Sc.
Wu,ll ock , 'ollin l'ih";v11, B. c.
De(Jree of Bachelar of Science :
Berndt, Kenneth Lewis
La :Nauze, Barbara Burton
Cleland, Joan Burton
Madigan, David Cecil
Odium, Leonard Ralph
Crook, Roy Dallas
Geisler, Wilfred Ross
Rischbieth, John Ross
Johns, Bennett Gilbert
Sloman, Arthur Raymond
Langman
Turner, Betty Gretton
Degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science :
Beare, John Allan
Woodroffc, Keith
Goode, John Reginald
Degree of JI aster of Engineeri11a :
Wight, Hugh Humphrey, B.Sc .. B.E.
Degree of Bachelor of Engineering :
Brookman, John Gordon
Moyses, Bertram Ivey
Crosby, Jlvfelville Alexander
Neuling, Herman James
Keith
Norgard, John Davey
Eimer, George Herman
Smith, Sidney William
Stevenson, Arthur James
Evans, George Richard
Fielding, Leonard Edmund
Trestrail, Hugh Alexander
Goode, Thomas Ryall
Vowels, Rex Eugene
Grierson, John James
Walkington, Harvey Mawbey
Haselgrove, Wilfred Eric
Welbourn, Alan Egerton
Johnstone, William Watson
Yates, Reginald Colin
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Degree of Bachelor of J1i usfr :

Grimes, Louise Catherine
Univer~ities

The following graduates of other

were admitted

.ad eundem gradum :
Degree of Doctor of lvl edich1c :

Coldby, Frank, M.D. (Camb.)
Degrees of Bachelor
Surgery:

of

}fedic:ine and Bachelor

of

Formby, Remy Harper, M.B., B.S. (Mclb.)
Degree of Master of Aris :

Lade, .Norman Edgar, M.A., (Melb.)
Mayne, Robert John Bruce, M.A. (N.Z.).
Degree of Bachelor of Enginceriu(I :

Robinson, Arthur James, B.C.E. (Melb.)
The following qnalifird for diplomas: !Jiploma in Applied Science :

Brookman, John Gordon
Brown, Howard Arthur
Crosby, Melville Alexander
Keith
Eimer, George H erman
Evans, George Richard
Fielding, Leonard Edmund
Goode, Thomas R.yall
Grierson, John James
Haselgrove, Wilfred Eric

Johnstone, William Watson
Neuling, Herman James
:Norgard, John Davey
Smith, Sidnry William
Stevenson, Arthur James
Trestrail, Hugh Alexandet·
Vowels, Rex Eugene
Walkington, Harvey Mawbey
1Velbourn, Alan Egerton
Yates, Reginald Colin

Diploow. iu Secondary Education :

Shaw, Kate Hambly. B.A.
Diploma in Primary Education :

Lamey, Charles Sydney, B ...\.
Diploma oj Associate

Collin;;, Y ensie Margaret
Cronin, Alice Elsie
Gillespie, Jean Katherin

in

M u.;ic :

Goydet', Patricia
Vick, Lloyd Win~ton
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Diplonui 1'.n Commerce :
Alderman, John Robinson
l\aulty, Reginald
A.lien, Jack
O'Brien, Paul Dommic
Ayer,;, Margaret Jean
O'FlahPrty, Reginald
Berry, Leslie R.objohns
Kitchener
Buring, Eleanor Bette
Perriam, Clifford Allan
Charles, Armand Joffre
Peterson, Ronald John
Coombe, Albert
Pike, Vernon Horace Charle.'>
Cottrell, Francis Allan
Potter, Donald Roy
Coulthard, Clyde Ronald
Richards, Kenwyn Howard
Roennfeldt, John William
Edwards, Ernest Albert
Firth, Jack Leader
Slape, Marcus Frank
Summern, David Charles
Gluyas, Neil James
Henly, Francis Robert
Virgo, Ronald Gilmour
Wagstaff, Ronald
Hooper, Ronald Ley
Viralch, Geoffrey Roberts
Howie, Douglas Cullen
lsaachsen, Oscar Cedric, LL.B.
Whelan, Patrick John
King, John Bugler
Wickes, Donald William
Koch, Otha! Ludwig
''l'illiams, Ronald Bannister
Lang, James Thomai::
Diploma ill PulJ/i'.c Administration :
Lee, Frank Botham
BelclH'I', Milton Judson
Bmton, Roy Victor
PriBSt, Al:in Hewett
Combe, Bernard Milo
Diplonw. in Pharmacy :
Hall, Thelma Dorothy
Bentley, Alan
Kimber, Hubert Thomas
Booth, Thomas Sheldon
Richardson, Jack McPherson
Branson, Robert Rolling
Ey, William Theodor
Tiver, Lloyd Charles
· Walsh, Afton Peter
Funder, Eileen Mary

XXllI. AccouxTs.
~.\n

abstract. <lul~· :n1dited, of the ineornP. and expenditure
during the year 1937 i;,; annexed to this report.
There is also
a further statement. showing the actual po1>ilion of the Universit~·
with respect to it,; property, funds, and liabilities at the closeof 1937.
Signed on behalf of thP Council,

W. MITCHELL.
Vice-Chancellor.
Adelaide,
27th Junuary, l!J3S
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BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR 1937
OF PuDLICATIONS Jff
MEMDERS ov nm UNIVERSITY STAH.
DAYID BoN.IR, B .Ag.Sc.(Melb.), Plant Pathologist, Waite •.\.gricultural Researrh Institute.
Barley diseases in South Australia nnd their control ( wi:th T. T.
Colquhoun). South Aust. Devt.. of Agric. Jour., 40 (1936/7),
787-92.

ADAM,

ARTHUit RrcH uu, Ph.D.( ·'01nb .), M.Sc., F.G.S., Research Assistant and E v uiug Le 'Lurer in Geology and Mineralogy.
Eclogites from Ui -• neighb'lurhood of Glenelg, Inverness-shire.
Geol.
Soc., Land. Qunrtcrly jolll' .. 92 (1936), 488-530.

AI.DERMAN,

B~;ARD,

.JACK RoL,1No STANLEY GaosE, lVI.B., B.S.(Adel.), F .R.C.S .(Edin.),
Tutor in Obstetrics.
The occipito-posterior position, its mechanism and treatment, with a
new conception of the role of the pelvic floor. 2nd ed. 40 pp.
F. W. Preece & Sons. Adel. 1937.

B&S'l', RuPER'l' JETHRO, M.Sc., Chemist, Waite .Agricultural Research Institute .
Arti ficially pr pa red visible paracrystalline fibres of tobacco mosaic
,·i1·11 n.ucleoprotein.
Nature, 140 (1937), 547-8.
The cbemi try of ·ome plant viruses. Aust. Chem. Inst. Jour., ·1
( 1937)' 375-92.
InveBtigations on plant virus diseases. Waite Agric . R esearch Inst.
R eport, 1933-1936, 84-90.
n the nre~ nc of au O}iid a~ in the juice ex1ll"co~ed from tomato
µlnn f..'o infected wit.h the viru of tomato potted wilt. Aust. jour.
c:qif!r. biol and • led. sci., 15 (1937), 191-9.
Th quautil.atin~ t imation of rclr~tiv couceuLrn.tiou of the vi ruses
of ol'din!Lry an l yellow Lobncco me&l ics ond of tomato ,potted wilt
by Uio primary le ion mr.thod . Au st. jo tr. t-xper. biol. nn<l mcrl.
~i. . 15 (1937). 65-70.
v·i::;ible mesomorphic fibres of tobacco mosaic virus in the juice from
cli~eased plants.
Nature, 139 (1937) , 628-9.
EuNEST GoRDON, M.A .. Tutor in Charge of Tutorial Ch~ses of
the . Workers' Edueational Asrnciation .
George Sturt (1863-1927). 14 pp. F. \.V. Preece & Sons. Adel. 1937.

BrAGGIN I,

Br,AcK, Jonx McCON NELi., Honorary Lecturer in Systematic Botany.

Additions to th e flora of South Australia, no. 35.
T rans .. 61 (193i). 241-9, 1 pl.

B

Roy. Soc. 8. Aust.

"r.1~E.~;Y, D ..~ .. .Ji'.In t.. l .. L ullll't•r in Ph:.-ics.
Mcnsul' maul r sviicd of .;-prending of dron of nq ueou olutions un
mr.r ·my (with G . R. Puller a111l R d. H. 1ib on ). Fnrndny oc.
'fr, IV .. ~~i\ (1937) . 2 fi~.
. prcadillg \1·i1h 1111if1 nn n <:clerution (uilh "\\". D. Allen and r t'I'
Ga n ) , Famd 1y Soc. Trno ... 33 ( hl37). 1 Ii~.

1mo ·, H .CiY
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CAMPBFJLL, THOMAS DllAl'ER, D.D.Sc., Lecturer m Oral Surgery and in
Dental Anatomy.
I•'o_ ii man in Lile 'L:it of South Australia (with L. K. Ward, H. M.
Ru.le, and 1 ' . D. Tindale). Intemat. Geo!. Cong., 16th, WashingLon, 1933. Rcpor , 1271-3.
bservnLion of th t eth of Australian aborigines. Aust. jour. dent.,
41 (1937), 1-6.
Observations on the teeth of Australian aborigines (with J. H. Gray).
Aust. jour. dent., 40 (1936), 290-5.
CHAMPION DE CREBPIGNY, CoNSTANTlNE TRENT, M.D., B.S.(Melb.), F.R.C.P.
(Lond.), Lecturer in the Principles and Practice of Medicine.
Papilloedema. Med. jour. Aust., 1937, vol. 2, 911-14.
CIL\P'.\IAN, Srn RoDEllT WmLrAM, Kt., C.M.G., M.A., B.C.E.(Melb.), M.I.E.
(Aust.) , Professor of Engineering.
An old-time problem. Aust. surveyor, 6 (1937). 245-6.
EDWARD VINGEN'r, B.Sc., M.Inst.C.K, M.I.E.(Aust.), A.M.I.E.E.,
Lecturer in Electrical Engineering.
Auxiliary neutral system. Electrician, 118 (1937), 755-6.
Rotary convertors: reversal of polarity while running. Electrician,
118 (1937)' 676.

CLARK,

·t..\nKF:, GEonoEJ Htimn;1~T :Fite:o~: H.1 •K. B. .( y l.), y. tcmnlic Botanist,
Waite Agriculturu] Re ea.rah In ·t.iLute.
Tu1portant weed of out11 Au n1li11 no. 21, Horehound (M<Lrrubiw11
vulyare, L.). S. Aust. Dept.. of Agric. Jour., 40 (Hl36/7). 936-5 .
Important weeds of Sou~h A11stnt.!i1t, no. 22. False capel' CEu:plwrbio
terr<Loin<L, L.).
. Atrt. D pt. of Agric. J our., •11 (1937/8), 240-4.
_ oxious weed invest..igatious consider d a- a negative pha c of agricultura l re~carch. Aust. lust . Agric. 'c.i. 3-Ul'., 3 (1937).
CLELAND, ELIZABETH RoBSON, M.Sc., Research Assistant and Demonstrator
in Zoology.
Larvt1l trematodes from Australian terrestrial and freshwater mollusc~.
part 1-2 (with T. H. Johnston). Roy. Soc. S. Aust. Trans., 61
(1937). 191-206.

.To:aN BuRl'ON, M.D.( yd.), Marks Profc or oi Pathology.
The botanical fen lures between odoadat t:n. and • rnn.bhlln. iu the
Mu grave Rnnge •. wiLh a locality list of plant from the norlliwe of South Au~ tm l ia. idenLifiecl by J. M. Blnck. Roy. Soc. .
. ust. Tran:<., 60 (1936). 114-26 .
. rebral sofLcnin '· i\<I d. jou11• Aust., 1937, vol. 1. 999-1000.
'l'he hi tory of ornithology iu oulh Au trnlia: Pr sident.ial addre. ,
Royal Au-lrnla i:in Ornithologi ·t ' Union. Emu, 36 (1937). 19.i 221, 296-312; 37 (19:37). 33-47.
:'\ote on native name n.nd u es of plants in the Musgrnve Range
region (wuh T. II. Johnston) . Oceania, S (1937/8) . 20 15.
The public hcalili aspect of wimminiz pools in South Australia .
Federal Health Council of Au t. Report 10th sess., PNth, 1936,
app . 2, 8-9.

CLNJ..,\t'D,
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Small anemysms at the base of the brain and subarachnoid haemorrhage. Med. jour. Aust .. 1937, vol. 2, 141-2.
A survey of the litera tme relating to the occurrence in Australia
of helminth parasites of man (with T. H. Johnston). Roy. Soc.
S. Aust . Trans., 61 (1937), 250-77.
CoLQUHOUN, THOMAS TAT,llOT, M.Sc.(Melb.), Assi-stant Plant Pathologist,
Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
Barley diseases in South Australia and their control ( u:ith D . B. Adam).
South Aust. Dept. of Agric. Jour., 40 (1936/7), 787-92.
DAVIDSON, JAMES, D.Sc.(Liverpool), F.E.S., Waite Professor of Entomology.
Bioclimatic zones of Australia. Nature, 140 (1937). 265-6.
Climatology in relation to biology and agriculture (with J. A. Prescott cmd H. C. Trumble). Aust. Inst. Agric. Sci. Jorn· .• 3 (1937),
77-9.
The temperature-development curve of Lyperosia exigua de Meijere
(Dipt era muscida.e) in relation to the probable distribution of this
insect in Australia. Aust. j our. exper. biol. and med. sci., 15 (1937).
113-20.
FtrLLErt, GEORGE RAYNER, B.Sc., Assistant Lecturer in Physics.
Measurement of speed of spreading of drops of aqueous solution,s on
mercmy (·with R. S. Burdon and E. S. H. Gibson). Faraday Soc.
Trans., 33 (1937).
GoLDBY, FRANK, M.A., M.D.(Cmnb.), M.R.C.P.(Loncl.), Elder Professo1
of Anatomy and Histology.
An experimental investigation of the brain of La.certa viridis. Jour.
of anat .. 71 (1937). 332-55.
GRmT, KERR, M.Sc.(Melb.), F.Inst.P ., Elder Professor of Physics.
Eddy-current in fluids due to rotation. Nature, 139 (1937), 673.
Modern science and some of its philosophical implications.
Science
rev., (1937), 26-9.
Spreading with uniform acceleration (with W. D. Allen and R. S.
Burdon). Faraday Soc. Trans., 33 (1937). 1 fig.
HAMILTON, LIN Ai:·LIFFE, 1\1.B., B.S.(Adel.), F.R.C.S.(Eng.), Tutor in Surgery and Applied Anatomy,
Death from air embolism due to attempted abortion, with a medicolegal interest. Med. iQ...ur. Aust .. 1937, vol. 2, 183-4.
Some remarks on the treatment of peptic ulcer. Med. iour. Aust.,
1937, vol. 2, 94-8.
Sudden death due to air embolism.
Med. jour. Aust., 1936, vol. 2,
789.
fucKs, Sm CEDIUC STANTON, Kt., M.D.(Adel.), M.Sc.(N.Z.), Ph.D.(Camb.),
F.I.C.(Lond.), F.C.S.(Lond.), Professor of Human Physiology and
Pharmacology.
Disorders of the pituitary gland in relation tn metabolic and circulatory disturbances : summary.
Med. jour. Aust., 1937, voL
2, 696-7.
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" Organism ": ;t con~ideration oi regulated ;rascular transport. (Bancroft Memorial Lecture, Brisbane.) 1vlcd. jour. Aust., 1937, vol.
2, 78-89.
The physiology of acute circulatory failure due to haemorrhage and
shock.
(Ha1111lton Russell Memorial Lecture, Royal Collrge of
Surgeons, Melhonrne, 1937.) Aust. and N.Z. jour. ~lll"g., 7 (1937/8),
99-113.
liegulated oxygen tram;pmt in two caRcs of congenital ca~rdiac defect
(1i-ith C. I. Cox).
Aust. jom. exper. biol. am! med. ,•ci .. Iii
(1937), 141-7.
EnwARD W~;sTON. l\I.D.. D.Sc.(Linrpool), M.R.C.P.(Loncl.).
Director, In,-1.it.ute of Medical and Veterinary Scieme.
A case of Schilder·~ encc•phalit.is in the Rhe~u~ monkey (u•ilh G. C.
McLennan). South )1.u~t. Zool. a.nd Acclimatization Sor.. Anmw.l
r0port, 60th, 1936/7, 25-9.

HURST,

JOHNSTON, THOMAS HARVEY, M.A .. D.Sc.(Sycl.). Professor of ~oology.
Biological organization and s1a.tion list.
Brit. Aust. N.Z. Antarctic
Res. Exped., 1929-31. Reports, B, 1 (1937), 1-48.
The Cestoda of the Austrnlasian Antarctic Expedition. A/~i;1H "\.nto.rctic Exped., 1911-14.
Scientific report>'. C, 10 (4), 1937, 74 pp.
Entozoa from the Australian ha.ir seal.
Linn. Soc. N.8."W. Proc.;
62 (1937), 9-16.
Larval trematodes from Australian tencstrinl o.nd freshwater molluscs,
part 1-2 (with K R. Cleland). Roy. Soc. S. Au:<t. Trans., 61
(1937)' 191-206.
A note on the occunence of Rhabdoplew·a annulata in South Australi:rn wa.ters. S. Aust. Mus.
Rec., 6 (1937), 105-7.
Notes on native narrn.'8 unrl uses oi plants in the Mu~gravc Rnngcs
region (with .J. B. Cleland). Oceania. 8 (1937/8), 208-15.
Report on the Acanthoeephala. .A/sian Ant.arctic Ex1,cd.. 1911-14.
Scientific reports, C, lO (2), 1937. 20 pp.
Report on the ticks (lxocloiclca). A/~ian Antarctic Expcd., 1911-14.
Scientific reports, C, 2 (3), 1937. 19 pp.
H,eport" on the Tn~1natocla. A/sian Aut:irrtic Exped., 1911-14. Scientific reports, C, 10 (1), 1937. 29 pp.
Rhabdoplcma. A/sian Antarctic Expcd .. Hlll-14. Scientific n:ports,
C, 3 (4), 1937. 8 pp.
A rnrvey of the lit.•ratmc relating io the~ occurrnnce in Au.;tralia of
helminth parasites of man (·1dlh J. B. ClPlanrl). ]{oy. 8uc. 8. .-\.ust.
Trans.. 61 ( 1937) , 250-77.
CEcn, Tuo"'us, D.Sc.(Oxon.), B.E., Lcctmcr in Geolu)';y an1l
Mineralogy.
The Boxhole crater and the Huckitta meteorite (Central Am1 mJia).
Roy. Soc. S. Aust. Trans., 61 (1937), 187-00.

MADIGAN,

O'CoN?'iOR, V\r,1·LTER JoHN, l\I.B., B.S., Assistant LPclmT·1· and Dcmon,trator
in Physiology.
The liberation of histamine from the perfu;oed lun~ by pep( one (1cith
W. FeldbRrg).
Jour. physiol., 90 (1937), 288-95.
The salt and water metabolism of ncphrcctomised rnbbit;;.
Aust .
.iour. exper. biol. and med. sci .. 15 (1937). 97-107, 205-10.
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PENNYCUICK, STUART WoRTLEY, D.Sc., Lecturer in Physical Chemistry.
The rapid estimation of the gold content of gold sols (with C. :E. Woolcock). Aust. j our. exper. biol. and med. sci., 15 (1937), 423-8.
PETRIE, ARTHUR HILJ, KEr,vIN, Ph.D.(Camb.), M.Sc.(Melb.), Plant Physio·
logist, Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
Phyoiological ontogeny in plants and its relation to nutrition_ 3: The
effect of nitrogen supply on the drifting composition of th~ leaves.
Aust. jour. expel". biol. and med. sci., 15 (1937), 385-404.
PIPER, CLAHENCE SHERWOOD, M.Sc., Chemist, \Vaite Agricultural Research
Institute.
The determination of sodium and potassium. Aust. Chem. Inst. Jour.
and proc., 4 (1937), 18-26.
PLATT, ALBERT EDWclRD, M.D.(Adel.), D.T.M., D.T.H.(Syd.), Dip.Bact.
(Lond.), Lectmer in Bacteriology.
The occurrence of C. diphtheriae gravis in South Australia.
South
Aust. Dept. of Public Health. Public health notes,. no. 23 (1937).
41.

Serological study of Haemophilus influenzae.
(1937)' 98-107.

Jour. of hygiene, 37

PORTUS, GARNEIT VEREJ, M.A., B.Lit~.(Oxon.), Professor of Political Science
and History.
Free, compulsory, and secular: a critical estimate of Australian education. (Univ. of Lond. Inst. of Educ. Joseph Payne lectures,
1937.)
PRESCOTT, JAMES ARTHUR, D.Sc ., Waite Professor of Agricultural Chemistry.
Climatology in relation to biology and agriculture (v;ith J. Davidson
and H. C. Trumble). Aust. Inst. Agric. Sci.
Jour., 3 (1937).
77-9.
RICHARDSON, ARNOLD EDWIN VICTOR, D.Sc.(Melb.), M.A., Waite Professor
of Agriculture and Director of the \Vaite Agricultural Research
Institute.
Agricultural development in south-western Australia.
Aust. Inst.
Agric. Sci. Jour., 3 (1937), 203-7.
Federal grant to universities for scientific research. Aust. and N.Z.
Univ. Conf., 1937. Report of proc., 120-4.
Presidential address, Austrnlian Institute of' Agricultuml Science.
Aui't. Inst. Agric. Sci. Jour., 3 (1937), 3-18.
Report on fibre plants and their suitability for commercial production in Australia (-with B. T. Dickson). Australia. Parliament.
Parliamentary paper, no. 64, 1937. 43 pp.
The water requirements of pasture plants ( uith H. C. Trnmble).
Waite Agric. Res. Inst. Report, 1933-1936, 91-106.
SMITH, CEDHIC ALFRED NEA·L, B.Ag.Sc., Assistant Agronomist, ·waite Agricultural Research Institute.
Strain variation in subterranean clover
(Trifolimn subterraneurn
Linn.) ( 11,ith C. M. Donald). Australia.
Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research. Jour., 10 (1937), 277-90.
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SouTHWoon. ALllEBT RAY, M .D., M.S.(Adel.) , M.R.C.P.(Lond .) , Lecturer
in General Medicine in the Faculty of Dentistry.
H eart disease and national welfare. M ed. jour .. Aust., 1937, vol. 1,
349-60.
DUNCAN CAMPBELL, M.Sc., Assistant Entomologist, Wa ite Agricultural Research Institute.
Insects and other invertebrates of economic importance in South Australia durin11; the period July, 1934, to June. 1935. South Au.rt .
Dept. of Agrir.. Jour .. 40 (1936/7) , 717-31.

S\LIK,

SwIF'r, BRIAN HERBERT, M.A., M.D.(C:unb.) , F.R.C .S.(Edin.), Tutor in
Obstetrics.
Achlorhydria as an aetiological factor in Pruritus vulvae . associated
with kraurosis or leucoplakia. Jonr. obstet. and gynaec. of the
Brit. Emp., 43 (1936) , 1053-77.
1'richom onas vaginal-is vam:nitis as a cause of Prnritus vulvae. Med.
jour. Au<'t .. 1937, yo!, 1, 123-34.
Tr.uMBLE, HUGH CHRISTIAN, M.Ag .Sc.(Melb .) , D.Sc., Agronomist , Wait!"
Agricultural R esearch Institute.
The climatic -c0ntrol of agricultme in South Australia.
Roy. Soc.
S. Aust. Trans., 61 (1937). 41-62.
Climatology in relation to biology' and agriculture (with J. Davidson
and J. A. Prescott). Aust. Inst. Agric. Sci. Jour., 3 (1937). i7-9.
foye -tignlions on thr' associated growth of herbage plants ( u:ith T. H.
trong cmd R . E . Shapter).
40 pp. 10 pl. Govt. Pr. Melb.
1937. (Aust ralia . Council for Scientific and Industrial R esearch.
lfal. 105.)
Some factors affecting the germination and growth of herbage plan,t~
in South Australia. S. Aust . Dept, of Agric . Jour., 40 (1936/7),
779-86.
The water requiremPnts of pastme plants (with A. E . V. Richardson).
Waite Agric. Res. Inst . Report. 1933-1936, 91-106.
\Yoon, JosEPH GARNETT, Ph.D.(Camb.), D .Sc., Professor of Botany.
Xotes on cmwergence and identity in relation t.o environment (tcilh
L. G. M. Baas Becking). Blumea (Leic!E'n) , 2 (1937), 329-38.
The vegetation of South Austmlia. 164 pp. 58 figs. 9 maps. Govt.
Pr. Adel. 1937. (Brit. Sci. Guild, S.A. Branch.
Handbooks of
the :flora and fauna of South Australia.)
'\YYNES, '\VILLIAM ANSTEY, LLD., Lecturer ju Commercial Lnw II.
The Commonwealth Parliament and trade conyentions. Aust . qrly.
9 (1937), 5-12.
Expiration of the Mortgagors' R elief Acts (S.A.). Aust. accountant,
3 (1937)' 439-41.
The judicial power of the Commonwealth, pt. 1. Aust. law jolll' .. 11
(1937). 250-3 .
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THE UNIVERSITY
Account of Income and Expenditure for the year -which ended
28th Section of Act
£

s. d.

£

s. d.

INCOME.

H.M. Govemmenl of So1ith A.11strnliaAunual ubsidy on Endowmcn (excluding Sttbsidy on Peter nite Endowment
hown elsewhere)
Annual Statut01y Grant
Annual Grant ..
Grant for Night Classes
Subsidy to Pathological Department

°"

FeesSchools of Arts, Science, and Engineering,
and Public Examinations
Imo! of Law . .
chool of Medicine
cllool of D t ist.ry
•'chool of Mu"ic-Mus.Bac. Course and Elder Conservatorium
Public Examinations in Music
Diploma in Commerce ..

23,666
4,000
14,000
3,000
600

8
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0
0

4J,266 8 6
l·l.IOii 6 4
I

'

1

6:970 2 4
l.ll l
8
~ . 4·2 0 2
1.090 l.J 9
I. i1

29, 5 11 0
l ,357 2 6
l6, 24 1-l 8

Hospital Fees ..
Interest and Dividends

Forward

93,306 16 8
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OF ADELAIDE.
on the 31st December, 1937, }l1rnish d in com11liance with the
No. 2228 of 1935.

EXPENDITURE.
Schools of Arts. cience, and Engi».eering(hicludino subject.s for other Faculties)
Salaries. including Superannuation ..
Other ExpensesAdditiona! Exruniner . Examfoation
Papers Printing, etc .. for Degree
and Public .xaminfltions
..
Lect.ur Fees lo School of Mine'
Fee to ' chool of Art<; oml Or:i.Jts
Physical Lnborntory
hemical LabomLory ..
Engineering Department
Geological Laborator'' ..
.Botanfoal I,aborator)· ..
Koonamore Botanical Resen•e . .

School of Law (excluding Arts Svhjects)Salaries, including Superannuation . .
Other Expenses-Additional Examiners, Examination
Papers, Printing, etc. . .

£

29,651

,-. d.

.!:

;;. d.

0 3

3,97-1 l!l 7
•lClCl 7 3
16 10 0
:)2Q

3

I

Cl85 lO 0
131 19 5

9G 6 .J

3i 14 (!,
()<!,

l ll

3.i.67-J 12 '
2,093

6 8

114 13 6
2,208 0 2

School of Medicine (excluding First-11ear Science)Salaries, including Superannuation . .
11,884
Other ExpemesAdditional Examiners, Examination
.Paper . Pt:inting, etc. ..
166
Anatomical Depn1•tmeut
118
Physiological L<tboratory
322
Pathological Labomtory
81
84
Zoological Laboratory ..
259
Iliochemical J,aboratory
Bacteriolo ical !'8.boratory
24
Biochemical Laboratory :
Purchases out -of Special Donations

School of Dentistry (excluding First-year
Science)Salaries
Other ExpensesAdditional Examiners, Printing, and
Advertising, etc. . .

4 6

2
16
5
0

1
6
9
3

10 4
6 4
2

4

12,940

8 1

412

8 5
13.352 16 6

826 6 0
71 12 5
897 18 .5

Hospital FeesAdelaide Hospital, Honorary Staff . .
Inspector-General of Hospitals
Dental Hospital
·
Queen's Home ..
Children's Hospital

540
42
262
508
3

15
0
10
14
3

0
0
0
6
0
1,357 2 6

Forward

53.490 10

3
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£

s. d.

Brought forward

RentGlabe Chambers
Wuyrooutb Street .Property
Sundries

£ s. d.
93,306 16 8

850 0 0
426 16 8
6 10 0
1,283 6 8

CalendarReceived on Sale of Calendars ..

13 0 6

Testing Fees ..

436 14 5

Pharmaceutical Society of S.A.Grant for Pharmacy Classes

485 0 0

H.M. Government of S.A.Far Analyses of Water ..

100 0 0

External Scholarships ..
Sundry Sales and Refunds ..
Donations
Federal Research Grant

95
619
1,386
5,400

Forward

5
13
0
0

0
0
11
0

103,125 17 2
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s. d.

£

Brought forward
School of JJusic and Elder ConservatorhunSa!aries, including Superannuation

Other Expen2esConcert Account ..
Examiners
Advertising,
Printing,
Scholars'
Fees, Music, and Sundries
Tuning Organ and Pianos

£
s. d.
53,490 10 3

4,442 16 11
36 19 9
17 12 1

250 12 3
81 12 6
4,829 13 6

Public E~:mninations in MusicExaminers' Expenses and Fees
Adve1•tisinµ; and Printing ..
Sundries-Expenses Local Cenlrcs, etc.
Scholars' Fees ..

433
47
281
107

0
2
4
2

8
2
5
0
868

9 3

Divloma in Commerce (excl11ding Ec.0110111ics)Lecturcrs' Salaries
1,111 3 0
Printing, etc. . .
67 14 0
1,178 17

Scholarshi71s and PrizesAn(fas
Engineering Scholarship and
Mxhibition
Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships
Andrew Scott klemorial Prize ..
David M urra11 Scholarship ..
John L. Young Scholarship for Research
Elder P1izes
John Crestllell Scholarships ..
Eugene Ald~m11cm Scholarship
Clark ivlemorial P fize ..
Evemrd Scholarship
Georoe Thompson Bursar11 ..
ivliss Jli artin's Old Scholars' Prize
Robert Whinham P1ize
Jam.cs Gartrell P.1ize
Archibald Mackie Bitrsar11 ..
Stow Prizes and i1f edal ..
J\Jining and il[ etallurgical Bursaries ..
John Howard Clark Scholarship
Li.ster Prize
Hoffman-la Roche Scholarshi7; ..
Ernest Ayers Scholarship
John Lorenzo Young Bcholarsh1~p
Archibald Watson Prize
St. Alban Scholarship ..
R. TV, Bennett Prize ..
Thornber Bursary
Hardu:icke College Prize
Forward

0

245 0 0
20 0 0

6 0 0
37 10 0
75 0 0
10 0 0

72 16 0
37 0 0
12 10 0
30 0 0

4 14 6
4
5
10
14
45
90
20
3

18
0
0
14

0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
10 0

5 0 0
120 0 0
10 0 0

6 6 0

15 0 0

8 0 0
44 0 0
3 0 0
954 18 6

60,367 10 0
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£
Brought forward

Forward

.s. d.

£
.s. d.
103.125 17 2

103,l:l;) 17

2

FI~ANCIAL
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STATEMENTS.

Brought forward

Hartley Studentship
Bonython Prize
Bunde11 Prize . .
Roby Fletcher Prize
R. Barr Smith Prize
Eric Smith Scholarship
B.M.A. (Section of Cliniclll Medicine)
Prize in Medicine
Leagu.e of Nations Prize
M . Rees George Prize ..

£ s. d.
954 18 6
50
100
10
10
10
41

£ s. cl.
60,3'67 10 0

0 0
0 0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

5 5 0
5 0 0
6 0 0

1,192 4 ()

Balances carried to Schol,arships and other
Accounts (net)
Registrar's Dep01rtment, Cllretakers, etc. (including SuperanmlJation)
Library-Salmies (including S1tperanntu:itio11)

495
5,583 5 0
1,720 1 8

Senate
Stationery
Buildings-Repairs, Additions, and Alterations
Improvements to Site ..
Replacements
1l1iscellaneous ExpensesAdvertising, Printing;, House Sundries,
Auditors' Fees. etc.
Petty Cash
Insurance Premiums
Telephone Charges
:o-, Wntcr, mnl Electric 'upply

2 4

7,303
63
423
1.027
4-01
2-19

6
3
2
19
0
11

8

3,611
800
100
1,852

6 11
0
Q 0
10 0

s
1
9
0
4

1,029 2 10
317 4 0
266 15 3
416 3 6
1,582 1 4

Trustees of the Sports Ground
Students' Loan Fmid ..
Supera.nnu.ation and Retired List

v

CalendarPrinting;

274 4

Exchange on remittances to London
Research and Substitute Fund ..
Anthropological Investigations ..
Refund Joint Committee Tutorial Classes
Universities Conference
Bona.nee of Donation Unexpended ..

5!8
3,000
168
17
683 15
116 4

4

13 0
0 0
10 8
6

z

5

7
800 0 0

Forward

82,695 11

5
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£

.s. d.

Btoltght forward

Woitc Agrfoult11r«l Re11 arch lnstiluleH.M. GoY rnmcnt
ubsidy on Wnite
E11clowm •n l
Grant unde1· ni\• c~i t.y ct
'ontribute<l by om1cil for • cientific
nnd Indu lrin l R ,;e, n:h for , · ils
Invcsti tion (eighleen montli-J ..
•rant by Nitrogen Fer iii e r~ , Ltd .,
for Investigittion
J ouation-Jume Waite
imn by Au,,: ralinu Wool Bonni for
Pa l11re Mn11 ~1 • mcmt Jnn•' irontion.
Jnterc l Petct· " 'aile 'Ind
.. £2,30 l
Fund
Mo.cmci kun E ate
2.:m l5
Rnu ·on Mor lock Trnsl; 39!) •J. 0
,,72 19 0
unclry .Aeco11nl
undry , :i lc . R ·Il l, C'IC.

Forward

£ ~ - d.
103,125 17 2

5,107 13 10
15.000 0 0
1.215 15 10

.300 0
100 0 0
~oo

o o

.~.507

12 9
032 0 7

'.? ,363

3 0 103,125 17 2
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£

s. d.

Brought forw:nd

Int ercsi-S.A. Orchestra-Permanent Fund ..
Students' 'Union J}tmd ..
Animal Products Research Foundation
\Vaite Agricultural Research Institute
Journal of Experimental Biology
Rose Grainger Orchestral Fund ..
Cancer Research Donations
Anti-Cancer Campaign 1'.: ndowment
Superannuation Fund . .
Building Fund Aecount
Bonython H all Maintenance
Medical Research Fund
Sundry Credit Balances
Research and Substitute Fund
Ranson Mort.lock Trust
Sir George Murr:J.y Endowment

30
37
503
472
209
41
68
26
789
588
63
394
53
120
399
270

0

3
15
3
19
17
8
2
1
14
0
16
15
10
0
4
9

£
82,6g5

u

d.
5

7
10
0
0
8
3
2
8
10
10
5
3
4
0
0
7
4,069

.Sheridan BequestExpended
Balance fonrnrd ..

5.

2 5

8 2
326 2 6

979

1,305 10 8
2,000 0 0

B1dldinr1 Fw1d
TVaymouth Street PropertyExpended
B'Llance cnnicd to Building Fund

111 4 7
315 12 1
426 16 8

F ederaD R escorch GranlExpended
Balance forward

4,504 0 6
895 19 6

Jt'ootbridae over Torren s-Balance
Waite Aaricult·ural Research InstituleExpended during YearSalaries (including super.. £14,550
annuation)
M aintenance . .
5,322
Equipment.
Land
and
Buildmgs
2,683
Ranson Mortlock Laboratory Fittings
2,100
Contributions to Mineral
Deficiency
Investigation
FundMaintenance Account . 2,743

5400 0 0
425 16 7

12 8
1 9
0 2
0 0

0 O

27,398 14 7

Balance forw ard

964

8

5

----

Forward

28,363 3 0
28,363

3 0

96 322 17 9
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£

S.

d.

Brought forward

Waite Agricultural Research Institute(Continued)-

Brought forward
Mineral Deficiency Investigation FundMaintenance AccountContributed by Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research

937 10 0

Contributed by Waite
Institute
·

2,743 0 0

Balance forward

28,363

£ R. d.
103,125 17 2

3 0

71 13 3
3,752 3 3

Contributed by Council for
Scientific and Industria.J
ResearchFor Plant Investigations
For Thrips Investigations

197 11 3
5 3 9

For Tobacco Plant Investigations

326 7 11

Contributed by Australian
Wine BoardFor Wine Innstigations

386 10 6
33,030 19 8

£136,156 16 10
A. W. BAMPTON,
Accountant.
W e report that we have duly audited the various Books of Account
and other records relating to the Income and Expenditure of the University of Adelaide in respect to the year which ended on the 31st day of
December, 1937, and do certify the above statement to be a correct abstract
of such Income and EJ.."J>enditure during the period named. Xo apportion-
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s. d.

£

Brought forward
Waite Agricultural Research Instit11te(Continued)Brought forward
Mineral Deficiency Investigation FundMaintenance AccountSalaries . .
£3,504 11 4
Equipment, Materials,
Chemicals, etc.

£ s. d.
9B,322 17 9

28,363 3 0

247 11 11
3,752 3 3

Plant Investigations-Expended during year

197 11 3

Thrips Investigations-Expended during year

5 3 9

Tobacco Plant Investigation.r-Expended during year

326 7 11

Wine InvestigatiollB--Expended during year

386 10 6

33,030 19 8

Expended during 1937 on Capital AccovntsLibrary Books ..
Apparatus and Equipment ..
Furniture
Museum
Caretaker's Lodge (balance)
Refectory Additions---Expended to dateBuilding . .
£1,200 O O
Equipment
24 6 1

2,918
1,024
128
100
768

9
17
0
0
9

11
9
1
0
6

1,224 6 1
Balance

6.164 3 4
638 16 1
£136.156 16 10

ment. however, has been mad.e.__in respect of interest in the course of
accruing due to or by the University but not payable on the said 31st day
of December, 1937.
R. M. STEELE, Chartered Accountant (Aust.),
1 A d"
S. RUSSELL BOOTH. Chartered Accountant (Aust.), l
u itors.
Adelaide, 14th January, 1938.
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Statement shuwing the Actual Fillancinl l'osilion
£

s. d.

Dr.
ENDOWMEl\TS--

Sir W. W. Hughes (Arts and Science)
Sir T. Elder (Arts and Science)
Sir T. Elder (Medical School) ..
Sir T. Elder (Music School) ..
Sir T. Elder (General Purposes)
The Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython (for
Great Hall) ..
The Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython (La1v
School)
Miss M. T. Murray, General Puqrnses
(estimate)
T . E. Barr Smith (for Library Building)
Barr Smith Library Fund
Jane Marks
Keith Sheridan
Union Building :
Public Donations
The Hon. Sir George Murrny
Sir Josiah Symon (for Lady Symon
Building;) ..
Family late John Darling: (for Darling
Building)
Edward Neale (for Medical Research)
(estimate)
Mrs. G. A. Jury (Chair in Literatme) ..
R. L. Johnson (for Chemical Laborator~·)
-Prnperty at yaluation ..
Hon. J. H. Angns (Chair in Chemistry) . .
Hon. J . H. Angas (Engin eering Scholarship)
Sir Joseph Verco - .Medica l Science
Research
Sir Joseph \'preo-Medical School ..
Sir Joseph Verco-Dental School ..
Public Donation;; - Animal Prnd11cts
Research Fund ..
Public Donations for Buildings
Public Donations-En~ning Cl:c~ocs
Public Donations ..
David Mun-ay Scholarships
T. G. \Vilson Scholarship for Obstetric"
Fred Johns Scholarship
John Creswe.11 Memorial Scholarships ..
Scholarships. for Research in Botany and
Forestry
..
Right Hon. Sir S . .I. Way ..
Dr. Charles Gosse Lectureship ..
Hon. Sir George J\iurray (Donation for
Buildihgs)
Everard Scholarship
Joseph Fisher (Commercial :Education) ..
Tinline ScholarEhip
John L. Y ouni:i; Scholarship for Re8earch
Rose Grainger Orchestral Fund ..
Mark Mitchell (Animal Culture House)
S.A. Orchestra-Permanent Fund ..

20,000
20,000
30,000
20,000
25,000

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

52.329 15

6

20,000
45,000
34,718
20,105
30,000
20.923

0
()

0 0
0
14
19
0
2

0
10
11
0
11

16,07;i 17 3
10.270 9 7
9,500

0 0

16,000

0 0

27,077 11 1
12,000 0 0
12,000 0 0
6.000 0 0
4.000

0 0

5.000 0 0
2,165 16 9
2,165 16 10
7,073
1,890
1.220
600
2.000
2,000
1.500
1.300

10
5
0
3
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,236 0 0
1,277 1 8
1,125 0 1
1,000
I.COO
1,000
1,000
1.000
1,076
923
872

0
0
0
0
0
3
14
1.'i

0
0
0
0
0
3
2
9

Forward 488,427 17 :'

£

~-

d.
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OF ADELAIDE.

in respect to Capital as on 31st December, 1937.
£

8.

d.

£

:.;, d.

INvtJSTllIENTS OF ENDOWMEN'.l'Sfo ustrnliun 0 11 olidntcd Ju ·

·rib r cl 'tock
(n p nr) . .
. . ..
260,044 10 3
h l EnJ.;lish, coLLi ' h und Ai ~t l':t li aa Bank,
IJin i tcd (n L p!'ll')
6,230 0 0
J n B ony U1ou H nll . .
50,777 16 0
9,105 19 11
In B ook-, Barr • mi Lh Libmry . .
..
I n B arr m h h L ibra ry J3u ild in1t nml
34,153 9 10
Furniture
18,420 0 0
hi Gl obe h11.m bcr · . .
.. .. ..
Iu l ,nndcd F.·tntc . .Korlhem T cnitory
288 0 0
Jn M ain :U11ildiug. Fi ting.;;, ctr. . .
49,773 6 4
In Engin eeri ng aud P hy"c B uil ding
48,781 3 0
8,596 3 2
Jn E lder Ant1lomic:nJ Bui ltli nJ?
15,878 4 2
Iu Prince of Wa les Bui lding
20,140 6 9
I u P.lrl r 'on .. 1·1•ntori11m . .
40,526 17 3
In Dnrling J3 uildi ng ..
3,678 8 11
In Elcnt ento.ry hem icn t L~bomlory ..
Jn ' f,urlcnts' nion H. fp(·tor · und Equip16,114 19 3
mcnL
. . . . . .. •
Jn George 1u t'l'llY D11ildi11g (rxp ndit.ur
10,026 5 0
to <lute)
!l,500 0 0
fo La d ~· ·mon Bu ildini:; . . . .
27,676 4 0
l n John. >11 hemi<>n l J,nborntories ..
Tn An i1 n11l 'nl turr Hou;; ..
933 12 2
1,768 9 6
In ai· t11 k r" Lodge . . . .
..
1n \Yilymo11i h trcet Property (nt Ynl u!l12,000 0 0
tio n )
Ji: tnto lntc !\for,,ri1·ct T . Mun·nyTn1·ei:tm!!nL
. . . . . . £34 000 O 0
Funds hcltl b1· Ii:x <.:\'ILOr.
Trustee and Agency Co. 11,000 0 0
45,000 0 0
Trust Fund held by Symon. McLachlan,
Murray & Cudmore, Edward Neale
Est.»te, Estimate . .
27,077 11 1

716,491 6 7

716.491

6 7

.352
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EKoowl\IEXTS-Continued.
Brought forward 488,427
S.A. Commercial Travellers' Association :
.E ric Smith Scholarship . . £650 0 0
Archibald Mackie Bursary 100 0 0
7ii0
Elizabeth ·J ackson Memorial ..
750
Eugene Alderman Memorial Fund ..
740
Anti-Cancer Campaign Endowments
652
Hartley Studentship
600
Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarship
600
Botanical Laborato1y (Miss Julia Stuckey)
503
Stow Prizes and Scholarship
500
John Howard Clark Scholarship
500
John Bagot Prize and Medal ..
500
A. M. Simpson Library in Aeronautics
500
Barbara Agnes Ayers ..
500
R. W. Bennett Prize
,.
500
Dr. E. W. Way Lectureship on Gynaecology
473
452
Keith Sheridan Prizes Endowment
Thomber Bursary ..
450
Rennie Research Endowment . ,
317
.John Lorenzo Young Scholarship
300
Chapman Prize
300
Alexander Clark Memorial Prize
255
Bundcy Prize ..
200
.James Gartrell Prize
200
M. Rees George Prize ..
200
\Yay College Prize and Medal
200
Archibald Watson Prize
170
Roby Fletcher Scholarship ..
160
St. Alban Scholarship ..
150
150
R. Ban· Smith Prize for Greek ..
Miss Martin's Old Scholars' Prize
150
150
George Thompson Bursary ..
130
Tormore Old Scholars' Prize
115
Andrew Scott Memorial
100
Tennyson Medals ..
100
Lister Prize
T. E. Barr Smith League of Nations
Essay Prize . .
100
100
Hardwick College Priz~ Endowment
Robert Whinham Prize
84
Kate Helen Weston Endowment
67
60
Tate Memorial Medal ..
Hughes Statue Maintenance Fund
50
Rev. Jas. Jefferis Memorial
50
Mark Mitchell for Periodicals
50
Elizabeth Jackson Bequest ..
30

17

7

0
0
0
11
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 3
1 2
0 0

8 11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Forward

40,000

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0
0
9
IO
0

501,338 2

·Original Grant of Country Lands from
H.111'1. Government and resold to them
H.M.
Government (Contribution to
Buildings)
•Contributed from Income ..
.Johnson Chemical Laboratories-Commonweal th Unemployment Relief
Council : Grant
Temporary Advances from Building
Reserve Account ..
Pharmaceutical Society of S.A.: Gifts
towards Building ..

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

5
0

77,428 11 8
70,048 8 6
12,000 0

0

15,376 4

0

300

0

0

716,491

6 7

716,491

6 7
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0

Brought forward

£
716,4=91

~. cl.
6 7

Forward

716,491

6

£

S,

d.

7
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£

s. d.

Brought forward

~.

J.

(l

'

224,675 10

(l

£

716,491

tv- AITE AGRICULTcRAL REsEAilCH INSTITUTE-

Endoivment, Peter Waite ..
100,196 6 1
Premium on Conversion of Stock held by
Elder's Trustee and Executor Co., Ltd.
1,678 2 11
15,334 0 0
Endowment, Elizabeth Mac1rn;:ikan ..
15,000 0 0
Ranson Mortlock Trust
2,605 10 0
Various Benefactors
Contributed from ·waite Institute Income 44,071 12 6
Contributed by Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research for Plant Pathology
1,649 19 0
House
Contributed by Commonwealth Bank of
Australia towards cost
of Plant
2.500 0 0
Culture House. Inscctary, etc.
640 0 0
Contributed by Australian Wool Board
LaboratoriesJohn Melrose Laboratory
John Darling Laboratory
Ranson Mortlock Laboratory
EndowmentsSir John Mclro;;e
.. £10,000 0 0
Family late John Darling 10,000 0 0
Mrs. Rosye Mortlock and
10,000 0 0
Mr. J. T. Mortlock
2,000 0 0
J. T. Mortlock ..
Contributed by Empire
Marketing Board ..
3,000 0 0
Contributed by Council
for Scientific and Industrial ResearchMinera l
Deficiency
Fund
1,500 0 0
S o i l s Im·estigation
Fund
1,500 0 0
Contributed from Waite
3,000 0 0
Income
41i000 0 0

Sundry Bal,ancesBuilding Fund ..
SuperannuationGeneral Fund
Personal Accounts
Reserve Fund for Pianos
Redemption of Stock Account Balance
Medical Research Fund Balance . .
.
Building Fund . .
. . £9,465 14 4
Equipment Fund
3,903 5 10

17.189 17 9
21,991
1,060
1,000
4.428

18

8

8 4
0 0
4 I

13,369 0 2
6,120 0 0

Research and Substitute Fund

Sundry Credit Ba!ancesScholarships and Prizes-David Murray ..
John Lorenzo Young
John Bagot
Eugene Alderman
Alex. Clark Memorial
Tormore Old Scholars
M. Rees George
RenniF>
Forward

£513
40
207
67
22
18

6
0
15
19
10
0

8
0

4

10
6
0

9 6 8
44 17 6
923 16 6

65.159 9 3 941.lflfl ]7
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£

s. d.

£
s. d.
716.491 6 7

Brought forward
\YAI'l'E AGilICULTURAL RESK\RCH I~STITUTE-

TJrrbrae,
Claremont,
and
Netherby
Estates, and Waite Park
. . . . 42.454 10
Trnst Funds held by Eider's Trustee and
Executor Co .. Ltd.Peter Waite Trust Fund £60,324 9 0
Elizabeth
Macrncikan
Estate . .
. . 15,334 0 O
75,658 9
Australian Consolidated Inscribed Stock
(at par) ..
15,000 0
Plant Pathology House
1,649 19
New Buildings iincl Additions ..
5,811 4
Ranson Mortlock Laboratory Fittings
2,100 0
Plant Culture Hou<>e. Insectary, etc.
5,714 5
Equipment
·
35,287 1
LaboratoriesJohn Melrose Laboratory £16,473 16 11
John Melrose Laboratory
-Fittings
2,258 1 1
John Darling Laboratory 9,811 17 3
John Darling Laboratoty
-Fittings
1,972 19 1
Ranson Mortlock Laboratory (expendituree to
date)
9,650 0 0
Deposit at Treasury

5

0
0
0
6

0
8
11

40,16G 14 4
833 5 8
41,000 0 0

224,675 10 ()

INVESTMENT OF SUNDRY BALANCES-

Austraiian Consolidated In.scribed Stock
(at par)
101,745 9 9
SUNDRY AccouNTS-

Deposit at Treasury ..
Sundry Debit Balances
Cash and Other Balances-In Bank of Adelaide
(Current Account) . . £3,825 16 5
Less Cheques Outstanding 328 8 9

24,997 10 5
44 14 t1

3.497 7 8
.. n hands of Agent-General
for S.A. in London
In hands of the Accountant

781 0 0
25 0 0
4.303 7 8

131.091 2 9
Forward

1,072,257 19 10
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£ s. d.
£ s. d.
£
s. d.
Brought forward 65,159 9 3 941,166 17 l
Sundry Credit Balances--Continued.
Scholarship&Brought forward
923 16 6
MiE.'! Martin's Old Scholars
8 1 2
League of Nations ..
35 0 0
Ernest Ayers for Botany
120 0 0
47 2 !)
Sheridan
Fred Johns ..
273 8 9
R. W. Bennett
13 6 1
Chapman
3 4 z

1,423
Latitude Observations
29
Reimann Memorial Fund
3
Rev. Jas. Jefferis Memorial
8
Commercial Education
500
Elizabeth Jackson Memorial-Library Balance . .
130
A. M. Simpson-Library
Account
2
British Medical At'Sociation
9
Waite Research Institute-Income Account . .
14,737
Truck Account
109
Joint CommitteeTutorial Cla~ms ..
1,038
Public Examinations in
843
Music
Sheridan Bequest
10,485
Anti-Cancer Campaign
940
138
Anthropologiral Research .
Journal of Experimental
Biology
101
Hughes Statue Mainten28
ance Fund
Studenhs'Insurance Deposits
15
Gastro-Enteritis Investiga41
tion Fund
2
Caretakers' F ees
1,048
Students' Loan Fund
Library Exchanges Printing
89
Account ..
Sheridan Family G r av e
Maintenance Account ..
108
Colloidal Lead Investigations Account ..
44
Animals Products Research
528
Foundation
Public Examinations--Unpaid examiners' fees . . 2,078
K . H. Weston Books Ac6
count ..

19
13
17
7
0

5

5
4

10
0

19 10

14 1
5 2
15 5
14 8
19

9

0

0

0 6
7 8
18 3

1 6
10 0
16 0
7 11
5 0
3 10
13 6
4

0

0

3

5 0

8 6
10 1

Forward 34,494 18 11

65,159 9 3 941,166 17 1
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d.

Brought fonvanl

£
f'. cl.
l,Oi2257 19 10

(i"orward

1.072.257 19 10

£

8.
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£ c.
Br0ught forward
Sundry Credit Balances-Conlinned.
Brought forward 34,494 18
Broken Hill Smelters-Balance of Donation . .
67 5
Universities' ConferenceBalance of Donation . .
116 <!
Bonython Hall Maintena nee
63 16
Geology Truck . . . . . .
61 18
Federal Research Grant ..
895 19

<l.
11
10
7

5
J
6
35.700 3 4
30,231 10 2

Contributed from Income ..
UxrvEnsn·y SITE-Grant of Land by South
Australian GovernmentN ominal Value ..
Special Donations :
For Fences and Gates--R. Barr Smith ..
Hon. Sir John Duncan
W. H. Duncan ..
Sir Walter Young
Sir William Mitchell
F01· other improvements-The Misses Lily and Eva
Wai te
The Chancellor (Hon. Sir
George Murray ) . .

£ s. d.
£
s. rl.
65,159 9 3 941,166 17 1

131.091

5,000
400

1 250

2 9

0 0

0 0

0 0
1,000 0 0
875 19 9

2,250

0 O

2,000

0 0

Co]';'J'IlTBUTED FRO}.! INCOME towards the
Equipm nt .
c.. of the Univer~ity ..
Donation · I y R. Barr Smith ..
Government Gmnt. Expended on Equipment
Phantltl.Geutica l . ociety of S.A.-Gifts for
Equipment

2,525 19

9

4,250

0

0

11.775 19 9
95,779 11 8
1,010 0 0
1,345 8 4
520

9 9
98,655

9 9

£1.182 .689

9 4

A. "\.V. BAMPTON,
Accountant.
·w e repor t that we ha.Yc exam ined the above ta ment h o wiu~
1he
fiu a ncin l po-ition of the
11ivcr-ity oi Adelaide in resp~ot.
if '11.pil al •und · n~ on die 31 t day of D cember. 1937, 1111d have coml)1ll"cd the 1mc wit h thl' l'llLries in the vnrions Book of Accouu and
oth r record:: r'lilti np: to th alinir - or the said · uh·ci-ity. and as a. resu lt
<>i om· exam ination aud a urlit we <I l1 nreby Cl'rtify tl1>1t the 11bo,rc ;,t11te-
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£

s. d.

Brought forward

d.
l ,Oi2,257 19 10
£

:i.

UNIVERSITY SITE-

L'lnd-Nominal Value
Expended on Fences and Gates ..
Expended on Planting Escarpment, etc.

ii.000 0 0
2,525 19 9
4.250 0 0
11, 775 19

9

EQUIPMENT-

Library Books and Binding
Laboratory Equipment and Apparatus
Museum Exhibits, etc ...
Furniture ..
Organ-Conserva tori um
Installation of Electric Light

41,613 9 3
36,611 8 2
607 17 2
15,129 13 3
2,879 10 11
1.813 11 0
98,655

9 9

'1.l BZ, 9 9 -l

ment is a correct abstract of such Books of Account. ~o apportionment,
however, has been made in respect of interest in the course of accruing
due to or by the University and not payable on the said 31st day of
December, 1937. We further report that the securities, etc., representing the
investments shown in the aboye statement, as well as the Land Grants and
Certificates of Title belonging to the University, haYe been verified by us.
R. M. STEELE, Chartered Accountant (Aust.),
S. RUSSELL BOOTH, Chartered Accountant (Aust.),
Adelaide, 14th January, 1938.

(
I

Auditors.

LISTS

PASS

MARCH EXAMINATIONS, 1937.
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS.
(In

order of merit.)

ELEMENTS OF LAW AND LEGAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. (301.)
First Class :
Matison, Victor Charle~.
Third Class :
Ashton, Thomas Edward
Smith, Richard Robert LawGoldsworthy, Graham S.
THE LAW OF CONTRACTS.
TMrd Class:
Swan, William Alfred

(302.)
Napier, Keith MPllis

THE LAW OF PROPERTY, PART I.
Thfrd Class :
Hare Arthur I rnn
Reilly, Matthew Leonard
Boucaut, James Penn

(303.)
Cleland, Peter Fullerton
O'Grady, Francis Ignatim:

l
J

THE LAW OF PROPERTY, PART II. (304.)
Third Class :
Brookman, Michael Rodney
Frick, Patricia Marian
Mcinerney, Thomas Taylor
Rhodes, Gwendoline M.
DaYey, John Ryan
Homburg, John Hamilton
Cresswell, George Edwin 1
Hutchison, Charles V. S.

J

THE LAW OF vYRONGS. (305.)
Third Clas~ :
Boucaut, James Penn

Napier, Keith Mellis
I
O'Grady, Francis Ignatius
THE LAW OF EVIDENCE AND PROCE;!l1[RE. (306.)
Second Class :
Odium, Reginald Lance
Thfrd Class :
Mutton, Carlyle Herbert
Barnfield, George Thomson
Harry, Richard Varley

J
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. (307.)
Bccond Clmis :
Barnes, Marjorie Joycr

1' hird Class :
Rowland, John Howard
Smith, Alfred Earlf'
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW.
Third CliMs :
Noblr>, Geor~e Grant.

Hare, Arthur fran
(313.)

DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
( X ot classified.)

FIRST EXAMINATI0K (First Year).
BOTANY:

Magarey, Alexander Roy
Thus completing the Fir;;t Examination.
SECOKD

EXAMINATIO~

<Second Year).

BJOCHE;)<IISTRY :

Rice. James Joseph
Hendrickson, Douglas B.
Semler. Clifford Gerhardt
Hill, John Seymour T. T .
Thus completing the Second Rxamination.
FOURTH EXAMINATION (Fifth Year).
PATHOLOGY, INCLUDING BACTERIOLOGY AND "NI~;DICAT.

Zoor.001.· :

Wilkinson, Robert Stuart
Thus completing the Fourth Examination.

DEGREES OF B.A .. B.Sc ... \ND R.E.
(Not classified.)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. corRSE A. (16.)
Roger:;-, Isobel Beatrice
ECONOMICS II. (52.)
Hiatt, Jack Thomas
PSYCHOLOGY. (61.)
Mills, Elliott Whitfield
PHYSICS II, B.E. COURSE. (103.)
Smith. Kenneth Wilmot Vernon
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PHYSICS III. (104.)
Burrow, Allan Lincoln John
ZOOLOGY I. (161.)
Turner, Helmrn Gladys

DIPLO::\IA IN EDUCATION.
ESSAY.
Passed:
Hayward, vValtcr Richard, B.A.

DEGREE OF MUS.BAC.
(;Yot

cl<M.~ified.)

FIRST EXAMINATIOX:
JI..\RMONY:

Allen. Kenneth PerciYal
Thus completing the First Examination.
SECOND EXAMINATION.
CouNTERPOINT, DouBLE CouNTERP0INT, CANON AND FUGUE :

May, Sydney Lionel
Thus completing the Second Examination.

DIPLo:.rA IN PHARMACY.
FIRST-YEAR COURSE.
THEORETICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (501.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Brougham, Robe1t Joffre
\Yhite. John Matthew
. Mugg; Gordon Mmrie
\Yickes. Ronald John
Talbot, Allan Benjamin
PRACTICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (502.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Crapp, Lloyd Albeit
Brougham, Robert Joffre
Shepherd, Peter
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Offe, Garth Ian Hamilton
Wickes, Ronald John
Rowe, William HPnry E.
SECOND-YEAR COURSE.
THEORETICAL ORGANIC CHEl\hSTRY. (503.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Stain. John Wright
Jolly, Norman Dickson
Patterson, Ronald Thom'.lS
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PRACTICAL ORG.<\XIC CHEMISTRY.
Passed ·u;ith Credit :
Offe, Garth fan H::tmilton
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Gould. Ashton N aye
.Teffs. Percivnl Lancelot
Lower, Rupert Afoxander
ELEMENTARY PHARMACY. (505.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Frearson, Harold Thomas
Hulbert. Ru:osell George
.Jolly. Nor man Dfokson
Pinchbeck. Ma:-..>Yell .Tames

(;)04.l

Rowe, William Henry E .
Venning, Claude ~leadows

Rowe. vVilliam Henry E.
Stain. John Wright
Yenning, Claude Meadows

THIRD-YEAR COURSE.
FORENSIC AND COMMERCIAL PHARMACY. (506.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Kimber. Hubert Thomas
Hennei'RY, C\ancle Harnld
vOLUMETRIC A~ALYSIS A~D DRUG ASSAY. (507.)
Pa.ssed (in alphabetical order) :
Rowe. Henry Thomas
Erik-sen Walter William
Lean, Albert Gordon
BOTANY. (508.)
Passed (in alphabetical otder):
Eriksen, Walter vVilliam
Johnston, Edwin John McC.

Preece, Edgar Thomas G.

FOURTH-YEAR COUHSE--PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCE.
MATERL<\ MEDICA A (509), PHARMACY (503, 511), DISPE~SING
(512).
Passed with Credit :
Bowey. Allan Edgrtr
J'asscd (in alphabetical order):
Richard:<on, .Tack :McPherson
Baron. Allan Garfield
Funder. Eileen Mruy

JUNE EXAMINATIONS.
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
By Examination :
Younkman, James Hannibal, M.B .. B.S.
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DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
FIFTH EXAMINATHJX (Sixth Year).
Passed (in alphabel,ical order):
Birks, Walter Gordon
Burnard, Richard de Garis
Fotheringham. James David

Humphry. Alfred Henry
Richardson, Patricia Sophia

ANNUAL EXA-:\:IINATIONS, NOVEMBER, 1937.
F . .\CULTY

OF ARTS.

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.
Th

THESIS:

In English Lana1wge and Literat.ure :
Kerr, Colin Gregory. B.A .
Jn Philosophy :
McKay. William Alfred. B .A.

Br ExAMINA'rION :
Jn Cl<A•sics :
Corney , Eric R onald, B.A.
ExAMIN,\TIO); :
In English Language and Literature :
Schubert, Frank Helmut, B.A.
Semmler. Clem enti William. B.A.

PRELHril\ARY

HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE .-\.N"D LITERATURF.. (20.)
First Cla.ss :
Stewart, Margare t McKellar
.411'Ctrdcd the .! ohn JI ou:ard Cla rk Prize :
Stewart., 1Vfarg:m~t Mr Kellar
LATIN AND ENGLISH.
First Class :
Howa rd. Leo (L.)
POLITICAL SCIENCE A XD HISTORY.
Ffrst Class :
Craig:. J ames Ian
Olssen. Edwin Alexander

(48.)
}'aynter Norm:m CatrhloveStokes. John
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Second Class:
Turner, Nancy Grett on
.•iwarded the T·inline Scholarship :
Olssen, Edwin Alexander (resigned)
Craig, James Ian
}
Paynter, Norman Catchlove
Stokes, John
PHILOSOPHY. (69.)
First Class :
Finnis, Maurice Meredith Steriker
A warded a David Murray Scholarship :
Finnis, Mamicc Meredith Steriker

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.
GREEK I. (1.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Whiting. Peter Robert A. S.
Gough, John Lewis
}
Kelly, John Envin, LL.B.
Passed (in alphabetical order) :
Gent. John George Moyns
Lindsay, Keith Malcolm
A warded the Barr Smith Prize :
Gough, John Lewis
}
Kelly, John Erwin, LL.B.

Thomas, Trevor Wilson

GREEK II. (2.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Kelly, John Erwin, LL.B.
Gough, John Lewis
Passed:
Lee, Frank Milton
GREEK III. (3.)
Passed:
Janzow, Eric Herbert Martin
LATIN I. (5.)
Passed with Credit ('in order of merit):
Jenkin. Beth Lenore
Gough, John Lewis
Whiting, Peter Robert A. S.
Hawkins. Frederick James
Mansell, Vincent William
Beckwith, Shirley Katie
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Passed (in alphabclfral order):
Aistrope, Stanley Thomas
Anderson, Sesca Ross
Baddams, Greta
Behrndt. Raymond Carl
Beviss, Archibald Charles K .
Cocking, Raymond Burton
Colton. John Blackler
Corbin, Katherine Anne
Cosh, James Malthouse
Cottell, Dorothy Jean
Cotton, Robert Leonard
Cowell, James Richarcl
Crompton, Jean Margaret
Crook. Marjorie Marion
Dungey. Ke1·in Leonard
Dunn. Edith Marie
:Edwarcls, Shirley Blanche
Evans. Patricia Mae
Fechner. Maitin Johann T.
Gibson. Gladys Ruth
Graham. May Elisabeth
Guinand, Mimi Helen
Hall, Man!;aret Lindsay
Hames. Muriel Jean
Hannan, l\tiaureen Margaret
Healy, Norit Kate
.1uniper. Joan
Kerr, Donald BcYi~
A u:arded the Au drew Scolt Prize :
Gough, John Lc'll·is
LATIN II. (6.)
Passed v;ith Credit (in order of rnerit):
Kelly, John Irwin. LL.B.
Gough, John Lewis
Meiers, John Maurns
Passed (in cilphabeticai order):
Allen, John Bernard
Bartleet, Nancy Irene
Biddle, Gwenyth Eugene
Brand. Valerie Mildred
Brown. Enid Norma
Coote. George G .. B.Sc.
Davis, Christine Joyce
Dra:bsch. Alfred Felix
Finn. Beatrice Mary
Giersch, Leonard Ernst
Harvey, Alison
Heading. Keith E. G .. B.Sc.
Howlett, Philip Thomas M.
Hutton. Tom Allan
Johnston. Elliott Frank

Keyne~. )fanettc Joan
Magarey, Brian A ttiwill
Magenis, Dorothy Margaret
Maguire. John Charles
Martin, \\'alter Raymond
Ma.r. Dorothy Mary
Moss. Colin Lance
Mueller, Edwin Albert
Ockenden, Robe1t Hartley
O'Neil. Cornelius Patrick
Park. Ruth Alison
Perr~-. Dulcie May
Peterson. Jean Clarice
Philps, Margaret Jean
Rabone, Harry Klementi;- P.
Raine, Margaret Napier
Rix. Areta
Sarnge, Norah Ethel
Senior, Lionel Rupert, TI.Sr.
Smith. Harold Reid
Stephenson. James Lewis
Strange, Andrey Mavis
Swan. Hilda Mar:v
Tomlinson. Betty Mary
Verrall. Ravmond Wilfred
Warren. Donald Hampton
vVighton. Dugald Craven
Wilson. Kathleen Doroth~-

Hasenohr, Edward
Hawkins. Frederick James
Sugg, ,fames Albert

l

J

Jones, Albert Walter, B.Sc.
Kavanagh, Peter John
Kerslake. William James
Lo:;ran. Ernest Albert W.
McFarlane. Eileen Dorothea
Maddern. Melva Estelle
Meaker, Arthur Reginald
O'Neill. Marguerite
Payne, Kathleen Morgan
Porter, Thelma May Edith
Renfrey. Lionel Edward W.
Ryan, Michael Rupert
Scholar. Ernest
Strange. Malcolm Leslie
Thompson, Jessie Mildred
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Webb. Mary GwPndoline
\Vbitelaw. Albert J .. B.Sc.
Whitford, Patricia Mary
\Vhiting, Peter Robert A. S.
LATIN III. (7.)
Pat5sed 1l·ith Credit :
Harris, Shirley JoycP
Pas15ed (1'.n alphabetical order):
Baddams, Marie
Carl~dc. Hubert George
Flvnn. I{evin John
Janzow. Eric Herbert Martiu
Jolly, "William R. N ., B.~fo.
COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY. (9.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Hasrnolw Eldwa l'd
Yonn '· Doro hr Kate
~untOJ1. J ame Donfl ld
Passed (in al11habctical order):
Bmton, Dudley Hopetoun
Calaby, Harry Leslie
Farrell. Edward Francis
Harvey, Alison
Laidlaw. William Clarke
Awarded the James Gartrell Prize:
Hasenohr, Edward

Williams, Ge_orge Esson K.
Williams. Walter Leslie
Wilson. Doris May

Measday, Ellen May
Pollnitz, Eunice Adah
Watkinson. Mavis Daphne
White, Henry Douglas

Bested, Gordon John
Francis. Vera Eleanor

}

M-cGowan. George Murray
Nicholas, Rowland John ·
O'Brien. Hartley Eric
Paterson. Alfred Harold
Pfeiffer, Norman

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, COURSE A. (16.)
Passed tdth Credit :
Kerr. Donald Beviss
}
Pratt. Aubrey Rooald
Passed (in alphabetical, order):
Allan, Elva Grace
Fitzgerald, Hugh Lawrence
Appelt, Louise Emilie
Formby, George Lancelot
Baddams, Violet Thenie
Gent, John George Moyns
Bayly, Elizabeth
Giffen, Ina May
Beasley, Gwladys Margaret
Gillespie, Doris Pearl
Beckwith, Shirley Katie
Glynn, Shylie Patricia
Bell, Nancy Electra
Gordon, Albert William
Bishop. Marguerite Olive
Goss, Nada Joyce
Brooks, Merle Olive
Gower. Charlie James
Grant, Marjorie Ruth
Brown, Enid Nonna
Burnett. Margaret Joy
Grubb. Roy William
Butler, Patricia Mary
Harvey, Faith F., B.A.,
Colmer, Laurel Fay
Mus.Bae.
Cormier, Kathleen
Healy, Nora Kate
Criddle. Joan
Higgins, Juanita Margaret
Crook, Marjorie Marion
Horner, Henry Clarence
Farmer, Sidney Headon
Jackson. Dorothy Birdwoocf
Field, Nancye Eileen
Kelly, John Erwin, LL.B.

PASi". LIST::!.

Keynes, Nanette Joan
Laughton, Frances Elizabeth
Lemcke, Vincent Andrew
Ligertwood, Helen
McCunn. John Conleth
Mcintosh, Betty Ailsa
Mack, Douglas Urban G .
Maddem, Melva Estelle
Magenis. Dorothy Margaret
Michelmore, Ro1and Symon~
.Milford, Ernest Osman
Morgan, Marion Ellen
Morphett, Hazel Evangeli111:
Mueller, Edwin Albert.
Muetzelfeldt. Elfriede Elise
Murray, Dorothy Jean
Oldfield, Vivienne
Park, Ruth Alison
Parker, Bc1t Harrison
Pennicott, Ralph William
Perry, Dulcie May
Pollitt, Betty
PoUnitz, Eunice Adah
Raine, Margaret ~a pier

Roberts, Robin Len
Schirmer, Gerhart Percy
Shaw. Joan Hambly
Skitch, Joan Bernice
Srzich, Vera
Sullivan, Marga1·et Rc·ndlc
::lwan. Hilda Mary
Telfer, Vida
Thiele, Colin Milton
Thomson. Gwendoline G .
Thredgold, Lorna Wynnie
Tilbrook, Percival M. T.
Tomlinson, Betty Mary
Walker, Colin Alexander D
·walker, Marjorie Jean
·walker Oswald Kern·
Wallac~. Doreen Ma~·
Wcckert, Kathleen E;m[
White, Pauline Mary
Whitford, Patricia Mary
Wighton. Dugald Cr:tn•n
Wilson, Doris May
Woodroofe, Kat.hleen

ENULISH LA::\"GUAGE AND LITERATURE. COURSE C. (18.)
Passed with Credit (in order nf merit):
Piper, Herbert vY:dtcr
Blackburn. Richard Arthm jl
Renfrcy, Lionel K W.
Passed (in alphab etical urdei·):
Anderson, Ali-srn1 Margaret
Auhl. fan V~slie
Beaton, Doris Jean
Bested, Gordon John
Blaess. Frederick John H.
Bone, Maxwell Harold
Broomhead, Edwi11 Norman
Burnard, Patricia de Garis
Cosh, Elmri
Dalziel, Lawrence Henry
Davies. Natalia . B.A.
Finn. Beatrice Ma1y
Gil'bert, Catherine l\fary
H arper, Ronald George
Hanis. George Richard
Harris, Shirley Joyce
Hasenohr, Edward
H eld. Siegfried Helmuth

Hewett . Esther Jean
Hotten, Roma Olive
Howard, Ephrem
Jefferis. Barbara Tarlton
Manneci, Syh·ester Joseph
Manoel, Eva Ma1y
O'Brien, Hartley Eric
Paicc, William Osborne
Paley, Clifford Amold
Pfeiffer, Paul Gotthilf
Rix. Areta
Slade. Keith William
Storer, Laurel Jean
Sugg, James Albert
Ward, Jean Russel
Wighton, H elen Craven
Waithe, Amy Jane
·wood . Florence Catlwriu l!

PASS LISTS.

FREi\"CH I.

(26.)
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WRITTEN SECTION.

Passed with Cred;i,t (in or(ler of merit):
Gough, John Lewis
O'Xcill, 1\fal'gucrile
}
Tomlmson, Betty Mary
Ow 11, 1wenytb Wi some
Corbin, Katherine Anne
l\'hitford . Patricia M ary
Waite, Eva May
ridJlc, J oR.n
}
Edwards, Shirley Blanche
rook. Iarjorie M rion
Roberts, Robin Lea
HJ!;O. H urold Robe 1t
Brown, Enid N orrna
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Abbott, Diana Atho.lie
Oliphant, Hilda Frances
Bayly, Elizabeth
Philps, Margaret Jean
Graham, May Elizabeth
Pollitt. Betty
Gunthorpe, Stuart Godfrey
Pott.er. Rita Joan
Hayter, Joan Nelson
Richardson, Margaret H. J.
Healy, Nora Kate
Roberts, Owen David
Hicks, Eunice Rita
Ryan, John William
Hooper, Maurice D. T.
Slade. Keith WilJiam
Kissel, Thomas Alfred
Stapleton, Thomas Leslie
Lindsay, Keith Malcolm
Strange, Malcolm Leslie
Lloyd, Enid Patricia
Swan, Hilda Mary
~lagarey, Brian Attiwill
White, Pauline Mary
Oats, William Nicolle. B.A.
Whitehome , Barbara Esme
FRENCH I. (26.) ORAL SECTION.
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Gough, John Lewis
Abbott, Diana Athalie
Owen, Gwenyth Winsome
Lindsrt.Y. Keith Malcolm
Slade, Keith William
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Bayly, Elizabeth
O'Neill. Marguerite
Philps, Margaret Jean
Brown. Enid Norma
Potter, Rita Jean
Corbin. Katherine Anne
Rix, Areta
Criddle. Joan
Robert5, Owen David
Crook, Marjorie Marion
Roberts. Robin Lea
Edwards, Shirley Blanche
Sag;e, Harold Robert
Graham, May Elizabeth
Savage, Norah Ethel
Gunthorpe, Stuart Godfrey
Stapleton, Thomas Leslie
Hayter. Joan Nelson
Strangf!, Malcolm Leslie
Healy, Nora Kate
Swan, Hilda Mary
Hicks, Eunice Rita
Tomlinson. Betty Mary
Hooper, Maurice D . T.
White, Pauline Marv
Magarey, Brian Attiwill
Whitford, Patricia Mary
Oats. William Nicolle, B.A.
Oliphant, Hilda Frances

Awarded the Rees George Prize :
Owen, Gwenyth Winsome }
Tomlinson, Betty Mary

}
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FRENCH II. (27.) WRITTEN SECTION.
Pa:;sed u;ith Credit ( 1:11 ordn of merit):
Pash. Jeffrie Herbert
Beckwith, Shirley l(atie
Finn, Beatrice Ma1-y
Owen. Gwenyth -Winsome
Hasenohr. Edward
l\fan~ell. Vincent, William
Pritchard, Vita
Passed (i:n alphabelica/, order):
Biddle. Gwenyth Eugene
HoopPr. Jane Barker
Coleman. Isobel Beryl Jenn
Hunt. Douglas John
Daw. William Ronald
Laughton. Franees Elizabeth
Fletcher. John Weld
Rix. Aret.a
Gluis. Joan
Sarnge, Norah Ethel
Pa.~sed (not classified):
Samuel, Helen Josephine
FRENCH II. (27.) ORAL SECTION.
Pa:;sed with Credit (in order of merit):
Pritchard, Vita
Owen. Gwenyth ~-insome
Passed (in alpha.bet.ical order):
Beckwilb , hir!ey Katie
Biddle. ' wenyth Eugene
Co,leman . Isobel Beryl Jc:m
Du \•i . 'hrist.ine Joyce
Daw, "Wil liam Honald
Finn, Beatrice Mary

Pash, Jeffrie Herbert
Hasenohr, Edward

Glui". Joan
Hoop r. J anf' Uu1•k r

Laughton. l<'rnnc· ~ E liiMbe th.
Lemcke. Vincent Andrew
Rix. Areto

FRENCH III. (28.) WRITTEN SECTION.
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Muetzelfeldt, Elfriede Elise
Parne. Helen
Anderson, Alison Margaret
Samuel. Helen Josephine
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cosgrove. Bernard Augustin
Lemcke. Vincent Andrew
Mill~. Barhara Joyce
Galla)l;her, Elir.<ibeth Mary
Hewett. Esther .Tenn
FRENCH III. (28.) ORAL SECTION.
Passed 'with Credit (in order of merit):
Gallagher, Elizabeth Mary
Muetzelfeldt. Elfriede Elise}
Paine. Helen
Samuel, Helen Josephine

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Anderson, Alison Margaret
Cosgrove. Bemard Augustin
Dohnt. Kelva Mary
GERMAN I. (36.)
Passed with Credit :
Mueller, Edwin Albert

Hewett. Esther Jean
Lemcke, Vincent Andrew
Taylor. Eleanor Scott
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Pa;;scd (in alphabelica.l order):
Chambers. John Harrold
Passed (not classified):
Balmer, Jean Jacques
Samuel, Helen Josephine
GERMAN II. (37.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Samuel. Helen Josephine
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY.
Passed u,ith Credit (in order of merit):
Gent. John George Moy110
Passed (in alphabet·ical order):
Anderson. Donald George
Bilney, N ei1 Joseph
Byass. Murray Anderson
Close. Maynard Davidson
Crompton. Jean Margaret
Diercks, Frederick A. D.
Forsyth. Robert Samuel
Graham, May Elisabeth
Hennessy. Rudolph John
Higgins, Leslie Vaughan
Hooper, Jane Barker
Johnson. Olfre Merle
Kelly, Marion
Lind;,ay, Keith Malcolm
McCann, John Conleth
Martin. Nancy Wollaston

X airn, Elwyn Roby
Wighton, Dugald Craven

\Vighton, Dugald Crann
COURSE I.

(41.)

,,. oodroofo. Kathleen
Middleton. Melville .T. \\".
Munn. Sydney Morrio
Park, Ruth Alison
Pickering, Catherine Rnor•
Prider, Valentine A. H.
Richardson, Margaret H ..T.
Schwerkolt. Roma Man·
Smith, Ivan Ford
·
Smith, Margaret Y. L.
Spiers, Hilda Irene
Thiele, Colin Milt.on
Wallace, Francis Joseph
Ward. Ro'bert Louis H.
White, Herny D_ouglas
Wood. Allen Edwin

POLITICAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY. COURSE II. (42.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Mattingley, Maxwell A. P.
Paine. Helen
Richardson, Catherine Anne
Matison. Victor Charles
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Beale. Megan Burford
Raine. Margaret :Napier
Scarfe, Elwyn Bewell
Beaumont, Olive Sowter
Clark, John Stephen
Sullivan. Thoma~
Collins. Le~:lie Palmer
Thomas, Trevor Wilson
Daddow. Henry Howard
Traeger. Keith Terence
Dansie. Roy Frank William
Wakeford. Sidney Claud
W111lace. Donald
LeCornu. Collin Geofl!;e
Mills. Barbara Jovce
Ward. Jean Russel
Pearce, Charles Ciifton
Williams. Phillip Glenly
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY. COURSE III. (43.)
Passed wz'.th Credit (in order of merit):
Crisp, Leslie Finlay
Woodger, Gwenneth Godwin
Nelson, Archibald John A.
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Passed (in alphabetical order):
Brooks, Sidney Rundle
Burnett, Baltimore E. T.
Clark. James
Farrell. Edward Francis
Green, Richard Maslen
Guinand, Mimi Helen
Harvey, Alison
Kay,,Harold Edwin

Lokan. Albert Eenry
Pierson, Eric John
Price. Joan Isa be!
Rule, Vernon Arthur, B.A.
Walters. Margaret Ward
Ward. Jean Russel
Watson, Joyce
Wighton, Helen Craven

ECONOMICS I. (51.)
Passed uith Credit (in urder of merit):
Jones, Albert Walter, B.Sc.}
Jolly, William R. N .. B.Sc. }
Mattingley, Maxwell A. P.
Newland, N anc.v Benning
Quayle, Bronte Clucas
Parker, Bert Harrison
Schubert, Dudley Pearce
Sparrow. Lorna D., M.A.
Woodroofe. KalhlePn
Passed (in a/,phabetfral order):
Anderson. Donald George
Ockenden, Robert Hartley
Bloomfield, Jack Lee
Olssen, Edwin. Alexander
Colton. John Blackler
Porter, Harold George
Potter. Bernice Olive
Cowell. James Richard
Dinan. Frederick V. C.
Ryan, Leo Francis
Farmer, Sidney Headon
Schirmer, Gerhart Percy
Searle, Clifford Alfred ··J.
Gibbs. Alfred Lewis B.
Gray, Harvey Hamilton
Senior, Lionel Rupert. B.Sc.
Guinand. Mimi Helen
Slade, James Francis
Hedger, Dorothy Mavis, B.A.
Tapley, Jessica Isabel
Horner. Henry Clarence
Verrall. Raymond Wilfred
Walker, Gilbert John
Jackson. Dorothy Birdwood
WalkPr, Oswald Kerry
Jarvis. Alfred James
Jefferis. Barbara Tarlton
Wissell, Stewart Gordon
Laube. Clement Gilbert
Woods, Irene Constance
McDonald. Donald Stuart
'Wri11;ht. Ang-as Stanley, B.Sc.
Magor. Irvine Frank
ECONOMICS II. (52.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Harrindon. Colin
Lee, Frank Botham

Stapleton. Thomas Leslie

ECONOMICS III. (53.)
Pa.ssed wi,th Credit (in Ol"dtir of merit):
Joseph, George
Crisp. Leslie Finlay
Shearer, Clifford G. T., B.A.
Passed (in a/,phabetical order):
Badger. Donald Gibson
Caldwell, Hilda Valmai
Coward, Ivan Fernley
Crane. Greta Ruby

Judd. Percival R. II., 13.A.
Vincent, Harry
White, Wilfred Allan
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GEOGRAPHY. (59.)
Passed unlh Credit (in order of merit):
Waldeck, Reginald D. C.
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Batt. Henry Richard Devon
Bayly, Jack Harrold Fellowes
Blaskett, Leonard Bruce
Burdon. Ivor Leslie
Burton, Roy Victor
Charlesworth. Georii;e H.
Col<'bfLtch, Hubert Clarence
Go,,s, Nada Joyce·
Haines. Norman Lindsay
Hannan, Maureen Margaret
Harrin°ton Archie
Jackso;, D'orothy Birdwood
Lamacraft. Kenneth R. R.
Lawry, Jack
Marr. Murid MaudP E.

Hirst. Ronald Robert
MattnEor, William Percival
Milford, Ernest O&rnan
Mugford, Lancelot Suckling
.Nietz. Arno Oscar
Norman. Jacob
Patterson, Isabel Maude H.
Pratt, Aubrey Ronald
Puckridge, Marjorie E. R.
Smith. Arnold Gresswel!
Smith, Reginald John
Thredgold. Lorna \Vy11ne
Traeger, .Keith Terence
Wait. Hilda Joan
Weckert, Kathleen Enid
Worrall, William Thomas

PSYCHOLOGY. (61.)
Pcu;sed uith Credit (in V'rder of m<'rit):
Cavenett, Lindeay Dwyer ·)
Hawkins. Frede1·ick James
Dennis. Alan Henry
I
Gent, John George Moyns
Mengersen, Margaret
Paine, Helen
Paley, Clifford Arnold
Bell, Donald George
Pa.~scd (in alphabf'./.ical order):
Frick, Eldin Canham
Ander.son. Alison Mar1?;aret
Ayres, Baden Verner
Frick. Patricia Marian
Badger. Donald Gibson
Groves. Murielle Annis C.
Barnett. Joy Dawn
Harrington, Archie
Harrington, Colin
Bartleet, N anry Irene
Bumett, Baltimore E. T.
Harris. Dudley Andrew
Castle. Donald- Ernest
Hester, Gwynn Thomas J.
Cawte. Frederick George K.
Hewett. Esther Jean
Christie. faabel Mary
Jenkins. John Evan
Cook, Gordon James
Jenkins. Rex Desmond
Cotton. Robert Leonard
Kearney. Bernard .Tames
Kenny, Mart.in Lance
Cowell, James Richard
Cronlev. Claire Harcourt V.T.
Kyd, Isabel SomervillP
Dalziel. Lawrence Henry
MacDonald . Je&Sir Angus
Davis. Phylfa; EYelvn Eva
Mcintosh. Florence
Delsar. Frederick William
McKail. Ellen Mary Boyer
Df'mpst.er. Donald
Mackay, Daniel Angus
Edwardes. Arthur Diedrich
Macklin, Nancy Marie
Edwards. Victor Wilfred A.
MacLennan, Flora Joy
Evely, John Lindsay
McNamara. A1mes
·
Farr. Alan Pembroke
McNicol. David Williamson
'Fenn. Edward Richard
Maddern. Marlin Randall F.
Forder. Douglas H .. 13.Sr.
Magarey, Ashley Henderson

j
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Mitchell, Albeit Leonard
Moyse, Lawrence Arthm
Mugford. Rex Ernest
Nelson, Archibald John A.
Parker, Bert Harri11on
Parkes, Roy Frederick W.
Pearce. Charles Clifton
Pollnitz. Percy Frederick
Porter, Harold George
Price, Joan Isabel
Rabone. Harry Klements P.
Rowell. George Douglas F.
Ryan. Victor Lloyd Percival
Semple, Kenneth Hugh

LOGIC. (62.)
Passed l.l'ith Credit (in orrirr of meril):
Hawkins. Frederick James
Twelftree, Clifford Croft
Passed (in alphabel ical order):
Bell. Donald George
Both, Milton Jack
Bracken, Maurice John
Cotton, Robert Leonard
Hewett, Alexander M.
Jenkins. John Evan
Kies, Alick Andrew
Lake. Robb Hing;;t.on
Laughton. FrancPs E.
Leaver. Kennetli Batten
Awarded the Roby Fletcher Prize :
Hawkins, FrcdPrirk James

Sharley, Elma ]\day
Shrowder. Ronald Louis
Smith, Alick Hardv
Smith, Edward Ro~vland
Spargo, Stanley Carr. B.A.
Storch. Wilhelm Murray
Theobald, Howard Wesley
Thomas, Tre,'01· Wilson
Thomas, Y. C. L. CarringtonWalsh. Margaret Ellen
Watson. Hubert Joseph K.
We81:. George Graham
Wiese, Ivo Ray
\Voods. Irene Conl'tnnc·p

Anderson. Al;son Marg;aret }
Palmer, Ernest William
I~ee.

Frank Botham
Mclnernev. Thoma:; Tavlor
Mueller, ·Edwin Albert ·
:'.IJ'orman. Harold A~hley
Paine. Helen
Price. J aan Isabel
Reilly, Matthew Leonard
Thoday. Ivan Angas
Wiesner. Clarence J.. B.Sc.

ETHICS. (65.)
Passed unth Credit :
Broomhead, Edwin "X orman
Passed (in alphabetiwl order):
Bone, Maxwell Harold
Both, Milton Jack
Brice. Emilie Una
Burton. Roy Victor
Castle. Donald Ernest
Close, Maynard Davidson
Couch, Ray
Davis. Christine Joyce
Dawkins. Margaret Ina
Duffield, Edna May
Fechner. Martin J. T.
Flynn. Kevin John
Harris. Shirley Joyce
Heinemann. ll/forvyn L.
Henley, Alexander .Tmm~~

Heyward. Marie Loni~c
Howard. Ephrem
King. Edwin George
Lawry, Reginald Arthm
Long, Eileen Edith
Love, Robert Stewart
McEvov. Aloysius John
Mack. Douglas Urban G.
McNamara, Agnes
Maddern. Martin Randal! F.
Mav. Arthur Harold
Mav. Eric St. Clair
Milne. Annie Johnson. B.A.
Othams. Herbert Reginald
Pfriffer. Norman

PASS LISTS.

Phillips, GordOJl Gilbert
Ru&ell, Brice Grantham
Thompson. William, B.A.
Wiadrnwski, Maxwell A. ,\..
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Williams, George Esson K
Williams, Phillip Glenly
Wood. Florence Catheriue

PHILOSOPHY. PART I. (66.)
Passed with Credit (in order of' meri'.l):
Broomhead, Edwin Norman
Burrnw. Allan L. J., B.Sc. }
Muetzelfelclt, }~lfriedc E.
J efforis. Barbara Tarlton l
Pf<'iffcr. Norman

J

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Balfour, Violet May
Dalziel. Lawrence Henry
Held. Siegfried Helmuth
Johnson. Ge1irude M'lttison
EDUCATION. (76.)
Passed with Credil (in order of meril):
Pollnitz, Eunice Adah
l
Waithe, Amy Jane
)
},
Bea ton, Helen Mabel
LowP. Alice Jean
Meiers. John Maurus
Pash. Jeffrie Herbert
>Wilson, Doris May
J
Harper, Ronald George }
Murphy, Vernon SheJTen
Eardley, Elizabeth Grace

Maddern. Martin Ranclall F.
Rolland, William J\ll., B.A.
·wallacc. Donald

lladdums. Violet Thenie
Close, l\fary Frances
Coleman. hobel Beryl J.
O'Connor. Patricia Joan
Hooper, Maurice D. T.
Lemcke. Viucent Andrew
Lewis, Raymond Douglas
Manoel, Eva Mary
Cook. Verna Eileen
Hartnett, Julia
Mannes. Sylvester Jo;;eph

1

}

}
.J

l

J

Pa.~scd (in

alplwbelical order):
Barter, Kerin Mary
Beadnell, Kathleen Ndlie
Biddle. Gwenyth Eugene
Bishop, Marguerite Olive
Chapman. Violet
Dallwit.z. Da \'id Frederick
Dinning. Helen Ricllf~.Y
Dohnt, Kelva Mary
Draper. Madeline Rebecca
Evans, Kathleen Mary
Fraser. Jean Ida
Gallagher. Elizabet.h Mary
Gehling, Dukie Verna
Gluis, Joan
Gowans. Joyce Isabel
Gower, Charlie James
Hudson. Nancy MacDonald
Hunt, Douglas John
.James. Richard Cecil
Janzow. Eric Herbert M.

Johnson. Olive Merle
Koch, ln1
Lemmey, :Ford Prall
M>ul<lem. Melva Estelle
Micll. Ruth Lilian
Millar, Haniet Agnes
Millar, Joseph
Mitton. Ruth Winiirecl L.
Paris. Elizabeth LeRoy
Rac!cliffe. Sheila
Read. Clarence Percy
Rogers. Isobel Beatrice
Satterley, Marii;aret Joan
Speed. Edward Russell
Symons, Jean Anne
Tuck, Raymond Allen
Wilson. Francis Patrick
Wo11hley. Boyce Wilson
Wriid1t. Evelyn Joyce
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EDUCATIO~.

Df PLOMA IN
HYGIENE.

(ii.)

Pas1>ed with Credit (i11 nrdcr of merit):
Mengersen, l\1argn.ret
.Prin c:r.. Beryl Ll oyd

Symonds. W. M. C..

MacLennan, Flora Joy

B ~ '<'.

}

Passed (in alphabetical order):

Allen. Leonard N., M.A.
DaviRo!l, Gordon W., B.A.
Dowdy, Norman James
Forbes, William, B.A.
McKail, Ellen Mary Boyer
McKinnon, Charlrs Richard
McLean. Albert Eric, M.A.
Mattingley, Brian John
Moyse, J,awrencf' Arthur
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Murphy. M11ry. IL \ .
Noblett. B ·dl<'1· I... JL\ .
, h phcnl, J oh1t -Lit•ll r.I". B.A.
, 'with , Henry 10:. W .. B..\ .
Tuck. Ru •nion!I Al len
Twnrtr.. m Id F .. B.

t;.

W:iitc, Jt1 ·k F i•ttnci · E .. H . .
W rthl y. Bo·• . \\ii ·on
(78.)

l'asscd wit.It Credit (i11 order of m.erit):
Chapman, John M .. B.A.
J)ack. Thoma". .IL \ .
M :tl I ingl .j', Brit1 n .John

}

Pr~•se.d

(in ah1habelicnl order):
Inrk. Allan D . R, B.A.
'ra ha1 11. llfor,1· T .. M.A.
Mcl\folri •. .\ lfre<l fan, B,A.
l,\1J:\l"<;huII . Herbert. Edmund
May. Ja('k W .. B.A., B.Sc.
Mead. Dorothy, B.A.

M t:id. i.\forjod 1'. B. .
Murphy. Miu.r . 13. .

>oJkinv;liornr . I( ~·itl1 . lL \ .

.'mderMck.

lfr · d M .. IL \ .

, 'm ith. R<'lllT E. \'\'., B .A.

PRINCIPLES OF PRIMARY SCHOOL METHOD.

(i9.)

Passed u;ith Credit (in order of m.erit):
Dack, Thomas. B.A.
Payne, George

Ba~il,

B.A_

Passed:

Sandercock, Alfred Mm·1·y11, B.A.
PRINCIPLES 01<' SECONDARY EDUCATJOX. t80.)
Passed with Credit :
KunuNhasc. Oscar C., B.A.
Gare, Lloyd, B.Sc.
Passed (in alphnbclical order):
DaYison. Gordon W .. B.A.
Roone.)', Clifford. B.Sr.

ESSAY.

Smith. Da\-id

C:1rs1n~ll.

B.:\_

(82.)

Passed (in alµ/wbdical order):
Hnrvie, Sydney Haral, B.Sc.
Lnmey. Chnrles S .. B.A.

Shaw, Kate Hambly, B.A.

PASS LISTS.
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FAClJLTY OF SCIENCE.
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE.
By Thes-is:
Smith, Frank Berry, B.Sc.
Trumble, Hugh Chri~tian. M.Ag.Sc.

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIEKCE.
By The&is and Examination :
Peirce, Alan Wilfn~d. B.Sc.

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING.
By

Thesi.~

:
Wight, Hugh Humphrey, B.Sc., B.E.

HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.
PHYSICS. (108.)
First Clas-s :
Mercer, Edgar Howard, B.&.

CHEMISTRY. 023.)
Second Class :
Woolcock. Collin Elwyn, B.Sc.

FACULTIES OF SCIENCE, AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE,
AND APPLIED SCIENCE.
DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BACHELOR
OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE, AND BACHELOR OF
ENGINEERING.
FURE MATHEMATICS I. (86.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Baclda rns, Gre ta
Gibb, Kenneth Murray
Bit lc~. liel y
l
'Williams, Colin Hale ' 1.1 un iuJ?. R oo1ld ieOrge I
1.cwi . Leona.r d Arthur
'f ry , C ord on 1'vfa lcolm

s

}
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Passed (in alplwbclicaJ order):
Allen. Shirley Hope M·.
Anderson, Jack Sidney
Baddams, Violet Thenie
Haker. Barbara Mary
Baldock, Raymond Escourt
Bennett, Donald Esmond
Bentley, \Villiam J., B.A.
Bowne;;s, Alexander
Bra unsthal, Norman Frn,nk
Bromley, Lloyd Kay
Brown, Ian
Butcher, Alan Edward, B.A.
Carey, Ed.ward John
Collins, Frank Sandford
Cowley, George Ru8sell
Crook, Roy Dallas
Daly, Lewis John
Da \'is. Harold X ornrnn
Doble, 'William DeYon
Daley, Maurice Edward
Duncan. James Playford
Ferres. Helen Millecent
Flint, Richard Russell
Giersch, Leonard Ernst
Gillespie. Doris Pearl
Hall, Margaret Lindsay
Hamilton, Frank Alexander
Harris, Fmnk Burnside
Hinde. James Tempest
Howlett. Philip Thomas M.

Jackson, Norton
Kilgariff. Joseph Thoma.s
Lacey, John Salisbury
Lowe, _Norman
Lushey, Frederick Mayne
Madigan, RuESel Tullie
Muggleton. Mervyn GeorJ!;C
Mum, Vincent Alan
Murphy, Sheila Margaret
Kaim, Peter Ross
.N euenkirchen, George M
Odlum, Leonard Ralph
Parkhouse. Thonias William
Parsons, Ronald Lewis
Richards, Fred Kither
Robertson, Alfred Bentley
Rodda, Harold James
Rowe. Kenneth Cecil
Shedley, Geoffrey Richard
Somerset. Forbes Mitchell
Stephenson. James Lewi~
Todd. John Tre,~or David
Watson, Marga1et Arden
Watson. T. A. 1''. Quinl:rn
Wells. John Anthony
Whillas, Geoffrey French
White, Ray Baron
'Winkler, Arthur Edmund
\Vorthley, Se~·mour Ri('h:lrd

PURE MATHEMATICS II (87.)
Passed u,ith Credit (in order of merit):
Maynard, Donald ArC'lwr S.
Jones, Robert Howard
Pa.ssed (in alphabetical orded:
Kimber. Hugh Robert Reid
Aitchison, Gmd.on J 'unes
Lewis, Leonard Arthur
Bates. Betty
Rofo. Bryan
Cannell. Cedric James
Tuck. Raymond Allen
Gibberd, William Obed
Wo1ihley. Boyce 1''ilson
Grant. Marjorie Ruth
Kiek, Sidney Noel
ENGI"'EERIKG MATHEMATICS II
Pris.,ed 1cith ('redit :
Templer, Jeffery Norman
Passed (in al)Jhabetical urdrr):
Adam~. John Clydr
Barri en. J olm
Boyle, Kevin William
Brown. Howard Arthur
Bulling. William John
Emfield, Lance Samuel
Cowley, George Russell
King, Allen James

(88.)

N euling, Herman James
Nicholson, Ian Lancai'ter
Penge1ley, Hugh Price
Ralph, James Hynam
Olsen, Paul Engberg
Smeaton. John Anthony
Souter, George Bruce
Stewart, Edgar Douglas J.
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PASS LISTS.

PURE MATHEMATICS III. (89.)
PAHT I:
Passed with Credit :
Lewis, Raymond DouAlas
Passed: (in alphabetical order):
Freeman, Jef Elliot
La Nanze, Barba.ra Burton
P.~llT

Mathews, David SLanley
Webster, Raymond J\lurray

II:

Passed (in alphabetical order):
La Nauze, Barb~ua Burton
Lewi~. Raymond Douglas

B.etallack, Bruce James, B.A.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS I. (92.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit.):
Maynard, Donald An·her S.
Aitchison, Gordon James }
Jones, Robert Howard
Passed (in alphabetical arder):
Adams, John Clyde
Boyle, Kevin William
Burdori, Afan
Burfield, Lance Samuel
Chittleborou11;h. Eric CharlP"
Clarke, Reginald Harry ·
Corni,;h. Alan Alfred l':rnest
Frith, Ernest Everard
Kiek, Sirlney Noel
Kleemann. Colin Martin

Liebich, Alvin Frederick
Lokan, Robert Albert
Ma;:;on, Bruce
Nicholls, Henry
Ralph, James Hynam
Richards, Gordon Alfred
Sanders, Robert William
Schultz, Donald Herbert
Sloman. Arthur Raymond
White, WilfrecfCarlstrrn Jurs

PHYSICS I. (101.)
Pa.ssed with Credit (in order of me1~"t):
Aitchison, Gordon James
Gibberd. William Obeil
Lewis, Leonard Arthur
Freeman, Jef Elliot
Trrrcger, Doug.Jas Lloyd
Watson, T. A. F. Quinlan }
Canning, Ronald George
Pnssed (in alphabetfral m der):
Aistroµe. Stanley Thomas
Anderson, Jack Sidney
Baker, Barbara Mary
Baldock. Raymond Escourt
Bates, Betty
Bennett. Leslie \Valh:~r
Brock, Hector Edward Earl
Brown. Ian
Carruthers, John Harrison
Collins, Frank Sandford
Cooper, Maurice Wilfred
Cowley. George Russell
Davis, Harold Norman
Doble. William Devon

}

Duncan, James Playford
Ferres. Helen Millecent
Flint, Richard Russell
Fol'mby, George Lancelot
Fox. Walter Edward
Frahn. Leslie John
Gaskell. Henry Elliott
Gibb, Kenneth Murrnv
GiPrsch. Leonard Ernst
Goode, Harold Ralph
Grosser, Maxwell Leslie
Hamilton, Frank Alexander
Hanis. Frank Bmnside
Haselgrove. Harold F.
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Hac;enohr, Edward
Heath. Ronald Bertram
Hinde, James Tempest
Hines. Oliver Maymon
Howlett, Philip Thomas M.
Jones. Robert Howard
Kissel, Thomas Alfred
Kurtz, Clarence Norman
Lacey. John Salisbury
McCarthy. Doreen F .. B.A.
Madigan. Russei TulliC'
Madigan. William John
Mayo, George Melrose E.
Mum, Vincent Alan
N aim. Peter Ros.;o
Neuenkirchen. Geor~e M.
Nottage, Maxwell John
Osborn, Ra:vmoncl Thomas
Packer. Arthur Dudley
Paley, Clifford Arnold
Parkhouse_ Thomas William
Parsons. Ronald Lewis
Robertson. Alfred Bentley
PHYSICS II, B.Sc. COURSE. (102.)
Pnssed wi:th Credit (in CYrder of merit):
Worthley. Boyce Wilson
Pnssr:d (fo; alphabcf:icdl order):
Barnes. Frederick Lynne
Excell, John Eliot
Mason, Bruce
Maynard, Donald Archer S.
PHYSICS II, B.E. COURSE. (103.)
Passed with Credit :
Crosby, Melville Alexander Keith
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Burdon. Alan
Evans. George Richard

Robertson, Davirl. Stirling
Rodda, Harold James
Ryan. Clement John
Saunders, Colin Jack
Skinner. Cecil Reginald A.
Slee, Al1an Lindsay
Somerset. Forbes Mitchell
Sprigg, Reginald ·CJaude
Stokes, Laura Joan Hartley
Strange, Malcolm Leslie ·
Sugg. James Albert
Thomas. Jeffrey Josiah
Tiver, Newton Stanley
Tuck. Gilbert Playford
Walker, Alexander John K.
Watson. Margaret Arden
Whilh'"· Geoffrey French
Whitb. Ray Baron
Winkler, Arthur Edmund
Wmthley, Seymour Richa_rd
Wvmond Alonzo Pearse
Young. Douglas Hugh

Kimber. Hugh Robert Reid
Rofe. Brvan
Srhultz. Donald Herbert
Wilt.on. Dnrothv Clvve
Yell and. Pittricia Margaret

Jericho. Arnold Mervyn
King. Allen James

PHYSICS III, B Sc. COURSE. (104.)
Pas.~ed with Credit (in order of me-1~:t):
Young, Michael Quinn
Clarke. Reginald HarD·
Berndt, Kenneth Lewis
I'a-'·'ed (in alphabetical order):
Rctallack, Bruce. J .. B.A.
Robertson. Judith Stirlinir
PHYSIC:::l III, B.E. COURSE. (105.)
Pa.,srd (in1 alphabetical order):
Elix, David Llewellyn
Kelsev, O;:walcl Mortimer

McAskill. Ronald FerguE"
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CHEMISTRY I. (111.)
Pa8scd wilh Credit (in order of merit):
Wat;,on, T. A. F. Quinlan
Haines, Colin Edward
Passed (in alphabetical ordrr):
Bates. Betty
Brown, Ian
Brown. Mostyn Lance
Brown, Stacy Reynolds
Burnett. Leonard Ward
Burnside, James Patrick
Canning, Ronald George
Clarke. Reginald Harry
Clements, Alwin
Dey. David George
Donnan. Raymond Sinclair
Espie, Frank Fletcher
Frahn, Leslie John
Freeman, Jef Elliot
Harris, Frank Burnside
Haselgrove, Harold F.
Healy. Vincent Michael
Hill. John. Distin
Hughes. Harold Timothy
Laurenti. David
Liebich Alwin Frederick
McCarthy, Doreen F .. B.A.
CHEMISTRY I. (111.) ORGANIC
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Bateman, Wilfred

Walhr, _\lexaudcr

Jolm K.

.i\fo digan, R u;;sl' I Tu Ilic
}fadigan, \Villi>im John
Mayo, Georgp Melrose Eltun
~elson, Clyde Mc~ lville J.
~ ess, John Herbert
~ichterlein. Williar:u Everard
Platten, William Joseph
Retallack, Bruer .J.. B.A.
Robe1tson. Judith Stirling;
Rodda, Harold .Ta me~
Rowe. Kenneth CE'cil
Slee, Colin AlcxHnder
Tirnr, Newton StHn!cy
Watson. Margaret Arden
White. Rav Baron
Williams. Garth Da,·iu
\Vmsmore, Christabel Rose
'Wilton, Dornth\' Chm
Woodroofo. Gm;ndo!vn M.
Worthley, Seymour Rich:i!·d
W.nnond. Alonzo Pearse

SECTIO~

ONLY.

Jonr•s. Robert How:nrl

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY I, B.E. COURSE. (112.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Collins. Frnnk Sandford
Mum. Yincent Alan
Correll. William Lewis
Neuenkirchen. George M.
Crarnond. Kelvin Malcolm
Parker, George Luca$
Dolev. Maurice Edward
Parsons. Ronald L>wi<'
'Flinf Richard Russell
Robertson. Alfr-='.! Bent.IC'v
Fox. \Valter Edward
Rvan. Clement ,';;:,hn
Saunders, Colin Jack
Ga~kelL Henry Elliott
nibb. Kenneth Murray
Somercet. Forbes Mitch~ll
Heath, Ronald Bertram
Steele. Laurence Russell
Walkington, Harw~y M.
Miller. Alexander Gordon
INORGANIC AND PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY IT. B.Sc . COURSE,
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL. 013 and 114a.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Winter, William Graham
MiUs. John Archer
Bonython. Charles Warren
Mavnard Donald Archer ,S .
Turner. Helena Gladys
Barnes. Frederick Lvnue
Schwarz, F,11gene Robertson
JHcLeod, Allan John
Marlow. Alfred Dudley Roy
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Passed (in alphabetical order):
Mason, Bruce

Rofe, Bryan

INORGANIC AND PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II. B.E. COURSE.
THEORY. (113.)
Passed with Credit :
Lokan, Robert Albert
l'as.,cd (in alphabeticctl order):
Adams. Edward James S..
Leane, Thomas William
Stephenson, Leonard Allenb,Beckwith, Norman Ralph
Boyce. Max Alwin
Stewart, Edgar Douglas J.
Cowan. Colin Robert
Templer, Jeffery Norman
Weston, Horace Raymond
Finch. Raymond FTederick
Hart, Philip Wesley
INORGA:\IIC AXD PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II, B.E. COURSE,
PRACTi:CAL. (114b.)
P11ssed wi,th Credit ( i11 order of merit.):
Beckwith, Norman Ralph
Leane. Thomas William
Stephenson, Leonard Allenby
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Templer, Jeffery Norman
Lokan. Robert Albert
Stewart, Edgar Douglas J.
ORGA:\IIC CHEMISTRY II. THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL.
(115 and 116.)
l'assed u-ith Credit ( i.n ordAr of merit):
Mills, John Archer
Condon, Robert Francis
Hutton. John Thomas
Passed (in alphabeticdl order):
Baghmst, Harold Charles
McDonald, Heather Hunter
Barnes, Frederick Lynne
McLeod. Allan John
Beckwith, Norman Ralph
Marlow, Alfred Dudley Roy
Bonython, Charles v-.r anen
Parsons, Sydney Thomas
Boyce, Max Alwin
Skewes. Horace Raymond
Smith, Lewis Walter
Hines, Oliver Maymon
Jarrett, Ivan Gentry
Turner. Helena Gladys
Luscombe, Kenneth F. G.
Winter, William Graham
INORGANIC AND PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY III, THEORETICAL
AND PRACTICAL. (117 and 118.)
PasSf;d uith Credit :
Gillesnie. Donald. T. C. }
Madigan. David Cecil
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Crook, Roy Dallas
Odium. Leonard Ralph
Geisler, Wilfred Ross
Rischbieth, John Ross
Sloman, Arthur Raymond
Johns, Bennett Gilbert L.
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ORGANIC CHEMISTRY III. THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL.
(119 and 120.)
Passed wi,th Credit :
Rischbieth. John Ro~s
Passed· (in alphabetical order):
Cleland, Joan Burton
Johns. Bennett Gil be rt L.
Geisler, Wilfred Ross
ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. (121.)
Passed wi,th Credit :
Watson, Timothy Alfred Francis Quinlan
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cleland, Joan Burton
Mawson, Jessica Quita
Ferres, Helen Millecent
Willsmore, Christabel Rose
McCa.rthy. Doreen F .. B.A.
GEOLOGY I. (141.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Jones, Robert Howard
Behrndt, Raymond CD.rl
Sprigg, Reginald Claude
Ma.noel, Eva Mary
Haines, Colin Edward
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Adams, Edward James S.
Aitchison, Gordon James
Ayliffe. Roger Wyndham
Bell, Nancy Electra
Birchall. Harold John
Blaess. Frederick John H.
Blakeway, Lionel Norman
Burford, Clement Miels
Clarke. Regim11ld Harry
Finn. Beatrice Mary
Fitzgerald, Hugh Lawrence
Fleming, Francis John
Glastonbury, Harold W.
Hamilton, Frank Alexander
Jackson, Norton
Kain, Kevin Kitchei;i.er
Koch, Ira
Laidlaw, William Clarke
GEOLOGY II, B.Sc. COURSE. (142.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Brock, Hector Edward Earl

l'u ·h. Jeffri e Herbert
Wrip;h~.

Eve lyn .Jo;v cp

Har per. Roualtl

}

e orge

H ill. John Di ·tin
Lokan, Robe1t Albert

Leane, Thomas William
Liebich, Alvin Frederick
Logan. Ernest Albert W.
McDonald, Donald Stuart
McDougall. John
McGowan. George Murray
Mcinerney, Michael Denis
Maddern, Martin Randall F.
Magarey, Brian Attiwill
Mansell. Vincent William
Retallack, Bruce James. B.A.
Robertson, Judithi Stirling
Robinson, Edwin George
Schuetze, Lionel Frederick
Slee, Colin Alexander
Weston, Horace Raymond
Whillas, Geoffrey French

Machel!. John Edward Lewis

GEOLOGY II, B.E. COURSE. (143.)
Passed wi,th Credit (fr1 order of merit):
Carne. Ian Hamilton
Trestrail, Hugh Alexander
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Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cowan. Colin Robert
Harbison, William Arthur
Haselgrovc, Wilfred Eric

Jensen, Tom Br-oughton
Weston. Horace :Raymond

MINING GEOLOGY. (145.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Warhurst, Barbara Wilfred
Cowan, Colin Robert
Passed (in. alphabetical order):
Harbison, William Arthur
Jensen. Tom Brou11:hton
Haselgrove, Wilfred Eric
ENGINEERING GEOLOGY. (146.)
Passed with Cret:lit :
Warhurst, Barbara Wilfred
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Aitchison, Gordon Douglas
Fleming, Francis John
AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY. (147.)
Passed with Credit :
Dallwitz, Walter Berthold }
·warhurst. Barbara Wilfred
Pas.~ed (in alphabetical order):
Beare, John Allan
Parkin. Leslie Wedgwood
BOT•.\NY I. (151.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
vYalker, Alexander John K.
Close, Mary Frances
l
Gillespie. Doris Pearl
J
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Adams, Eric John.
Appleton, Ed~ar Arthur
Bates, Betty
Bead nail, Kathleen Nellie
Brown. Enid Norma
Coleman, Isobel Jean
Crook, Roy Dallas
Crogby. Marjorie
Davis, Christine Joyce
Eley. Agnes May
Gluis. Joan
Graham, May Elisabeth
Harris, Dorothy Colyer
Harris. Shirley Joyce
Ha-stwell. Nita Claire
Hotten. Roma Olive
Hughes. Harold Timothy
Jones. Brenda Dorothy
Keynes. Nanette Joan

Parkin, Leslie \Vedgwood

Woodroffe. Keith

Clode. Beryl Lorraine
Raine. Mar11:aret Napier
Stokes, Laura Joan H.

I

J'

Mansfield. Joyce Ellen
Mayo, George Melrose E.
Menz, Margaret Emmi
Morton, Elsie Isabel E.
Peake, Archibald John
Perry. Dulcie May
Pollnitz, Eunice Adah
Richardson. Middleton Bart
Roberts. Joan Farrar
Robinson. Edwin George
Rogers. Marjorie Barbara
Swan, Hildrr Mary
Tassie. Jovce Gemmel
Tiver. Newton Stanley
Turner, Joan Mary
Watson, Margaret Arden
Woodroofe. Gw.endolyn M.
Young. Judith Co!ley
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Au·arded the John Bagot Scholarship:
Walker, Alexander John Kerry

BOTANY I. (151.) MEDICAL SECTION ONLY.
Passed with Credit :
Watson, Timothy Alfred Francis Quinlan
BOTANY II. (152.)
Passed nith Credit :
Mercer, Frank Verdun
Passed (in alphabet·ical order):
Healy, Vincent Michael

Irwin. Edith French

BOT ANY III. (153.)
Passed with Credit :
Turner, Betty Gretton
Passed:
McDonald, Heather Hunter
BOTANY III, B.Aii;.Sc. COURSE. (153.)
Passed (in alphabetir;al order):
Beare, John Allan
ZOOLOGY I. (161.)
Passed 11ith Credit (in order of merit):
Walker. Alexander J.ohn K.
Passed (in alphabetical order):
rook. Roy Dalla
Iln e l~ rove. Harold Frederick
Hu$!hes. Harold Timothy
iMuetzeJfold , • lfri de E.

Woodroffe, Keith

Mayo, George Melrose Elton
Tivcr, l'ewto n tanlev
\Viii -more. hri'lobc J • Ro::e
Woodroofe. 1wendol:vn )1 .
Young, Judi th Colley

ZOOLOGY I. (161.) MEDICAL SECTION ONLY.
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Pigott, Henry Robert
Watson, T. A. F. Quinlan
ZOOLOGY II. (162.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Neale, Nancy Gwennyth
Sandford, Robert Max
ZOOLOGY III. (162.)
Passed 1Lilh Credit :
Turner, Betty Gretton
Passed:
Davey, Margaret Lurline

•Tassie, Joyce Gemmel
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BIOCHEMISTRY. B.Sc. COURSE. (171.)
Passed (in alphabetical, order):
Gillespie, Donald Tom C.
Maw.son. Jessica Quita
Jarrett; Ivan Gentry
·winter, William Graham.
Marlow, Alfred Dudley Roy
PHYSIOLOGY. (171.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cleland. Joan Burton
Swan, Edward Coles

\Vallman, Leigh_ Stuart

HISTOLOGY (for Science Students).
Passed with Credit :
Mawson, Jessica Quita
Passed (inl a.lphabetical order):
Marlow, Alfred Dudley Roy
Packer, Arthur Dudley

(17la.)

Winter. William Graham

BACTERIOLOGY I. (175.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Mawson. Jessica Quita
Cooke, Barbara Ternent
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Beare, John Allan

Woodroffe, Keith

ANATOMY I, EMBRYOLOGY SECTION (for Science Students).
Passed:
Packer, Arthur Dudley
AGRICULTURE III. (182.)
Passed with Credit :
Woodroffe, Keith
Passed:
Beare, John Allan
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
Passed (in alphq.betical order):
Beare, John Allan

(184.)

BIOCHEMISTRY, B.Ag.Sc. COURSE.
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Beare, John Allan

Woodroffe. Keith
(186.)
Woodroffe, Keith

PLANT PATHOLOGY AND MYCOLOGY. (189.)
Passed (in alpha.betic<rl order):
\Voodroffe, Keith
Beare, John Allan
ENTOMOLOGY. (190.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Beare. John Allan
Conroy, Thomas Mayo

Woodroffe. Keith
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THEORY OF MECHANISM. (201.)
Passed with Credit :
Young, Michael Quinn
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Excell, John Eliot
McAskill, Ronald Fergus
ASSAYING I. (203.)
Passed (in alphabetical, order):
Hamilton, Frank Alexander

Rogers. Charles Malcolm

Stewart, Edgar Douglas J.

ASSAYING II, MINING COURSE. (204.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Trestmil, Hugh Alexander
Jensen, Tom Broughton
Passed:
Haselgrove, Wilfred Eric
ASSAYING II, METALLURGICALCOURSE. (205.)
Passed ·with Credit :
Kleemann, Colin Martin
ARCHITECTURAL CONSTRUCTION AND PRACTICE I. (211.)
Passed (in al,phabetical order):
Goode, William Powell
Rutt, Walter Bevan Charles
ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY I. (212.)
Passed (in al,phahetical (Yl'der):
McDougall, John

Pritchard, Halcyon Thoreau

ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY II. (213.)
Passed:
Goode, William Powell
ARCHI'DECTURAL THESIS. (216.)
Passed uith Credit :
Welbourn, Alan Egerton
CIVIL ENGINEERING I . (221.)
Passed with Credit :
Walkington, Harvey Maw'bey
Pa.~sed (in alphabetical order):
B ullin~. v iJlinm ,John
Crocker. Dudley Furnenux
E lix. Dnvid Llewellyn
Greenhough, Arlhur David
Passed (unclassified):
Hallett, Reginald Thomas

McAskill, Ronald Fergus
Smith. Sidney William
Vowels, Rex Eugene
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RAILWAY ENGINEERING. (222.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cowan, Colin Robert
Harbison, William Arthur
Haselgrove. Wilfred Eric
CIVIL ENGI_NEERING II . (223.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Aitchison, Gordon Douglas
HYDRAULICS. (224.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Aitchison, Gordon Douglas
Harbison. William Arthur

Fleming, Francis John

Hart, Philip W'esley

DESIGN OF STRUCTURES I. (226 .)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cowan, olin Robcl't
Goode, \\ illit1 m Powell
Haselgrove, \~ ilfred Eric
Jensen, To ni Bl'oughton
Olsen, Paul Engberg
DESIGN OF STRUCTURES II.
Passed:
Steele, Lawrence Russell

Jensen, Tom Broughton
Young, Michael Quinn

Rutt, Walter Bevan Charles
Richardson. Robert William
Smith, James Clyde
Steele. Laurence Russell
Trestrail, Hugh Alexander

(227.)

DRAWING I. (230.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Collins, Frank Sandford
Duncan, James Playford
}
Heath, Ronald Bertram
Pointon, Kenneth Rupert
Harris, Frank Burnside

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Flint, Richard Russell
Geisler, Wilfred Ross
Gibb, Kenneth Murray
Goode. Harold Ralph
Miller, Alexander Gordon
DRA "WING II. (231.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Barrien, John
Passed (fo alphabetical order):
Holton, Jack Arthur
Kim'ber. lfugh Robert Reid
King, Allen James
Lokan, Robert Albert
AXTIQUE DRAWING I.
Pasied:
McDougall, John

(232 .)

Murn, Vincent Alan
Parkin, Leslie Wedgwood
Robertson~l\Jfred Bentley
Ryan, Clement John
Somerset, Forbes Mitchell

Adams, John Clyde
McAskill, Ronald Fergus
Mackay, Malcolm George
Mitchell, William Robert
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MODELLING. (234.)
Passed:
Pritchard, Halcyon Thoreau
GEOMETIP·C PROJECTION OF SHADOWS, GRADE I.
Passed with Credit :
McDougall. John
}
Pointon, Kenneth Rupert

(236.)

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. (238.)
Passed u'ith Credit (in orde1· of merit):
Pritchard, Halcyon Tho!'eau
McDougall, John
Passed (in alphcibetical order):
King, Allen James
Olsen, Paul En~beric
Mitchell, William Robert
BUILDING DRAWING.
Passed uith Credit :
McDougall, John

(238.)

MEASURED DRAWING AND SKETCHING.
Passed uith Credit :
Parker, George Lucas

(239.)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING I. (241.)
Passed uith Credit :
Young, Michael Quinn
Passed (in alphabetical order):
ornish. Alnn Hred Erne I
J one . H rlwr W ill i m
E lix. Dnvid Llewellyn
Mc kill . Ronnld F r1rnFleming, '.h llnci, John
1 icho l~on. Inn TJ:lncust.er
mi h. Jame- Clyde
Hallett. R .a;inald Thomas
mith. 'dney William
Hnrbi;;on. William Arthm·
Hnrt. Ph il ip· Wc"lev
Trf:'strnil. Huirh Alexanclrr
\Y hite. 'ilfowl .Jnmc
Jens n, Tom Bratil!htou
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING II.
Passed:
Welch, Horace Henry Eric

(242.)

IKDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING. (245.)
Pas.sed with Credit (in order of merit):
.Smeaton, John Anthony
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Aitchison. Gordon Dollglas
Bennett, Donald Esmond
Evans, George Richard

McAskill, Ronald Fergus
Lansell. George
Neuling, Herman James
Walkington, Harvey Muwbey
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FITTING AND TURNING I. (248.)
Passed u:ith Credit (in order of merit):
Duncan, James Playford
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cowley, George Ru._<sell
Flint, Richard Russell
Gibb, Kenneth Murray
Goode, Harold Ralph
FITTING AND TURNING II. (249.)
Passed with Credit :
Excell, John Eliot
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Dane, Allan Lepine Pearce
Lacey, John Salisbury
FITTING AND TURNING III. (250.)
Passed with Credit :
Bulling, William John
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Lansell, George
McAskill, Ronald Fergus
FITTING AND TURNING IV. (251.)
Passed uith Credit :
Vowles, Reginald James
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Hallett, Reginald Thomas
Nicholson. Ian Lancaster
MACHINE DESIGN I. (253.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Barrien. John
Dey, David George
Excell, John Eliot
MACHINE DESIGN IL (254.)
Passed with Credit (in order of inerit):
Goode, Thomas Ryall
Passed:
Hallett, Reginald Thomas

Ryan. Clement John
Mackay, Malcolm George
Miller, Alexander Gordon
Robertson. Alfred Bentley
Somerset, Forbes Mitcheil

Young, Michael Quinn

Smeaton, John Anthony

Smeaton, John Anthony

Greenhough, Arthur David
Hart, Philip Wesley

Smith, Sidney William

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING I. (256.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Doble, William Devon
Duncan. James Playford
l
Thomas, Jeffrey Josiah
f
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P<1 11ccl ( i11 a.lnlwbctiofll orderJ:

Adnms, John Cl.rd

13eunett, Donuld •,,;mend
ollin:-. Frank undforcl
J. lint . Ri chal'd Ru:::;ell
; islcr. Wilfred H.os
Gibb. Ken n oh Murray
1ood . Htlrold Ral ph
Holton .•luck 1· h111·

Joi:in ber. Hu$!h Ro or! Reid
)41: -'"· John alisb u1 ·
Lokiin. Robert Alber~
:.\facka.r. l\folc 1111
l\·Iill r. Ale.xaodcr

eo r~e

'ordon
1 litchell. William Robert
ntl v
Roh rt~on. Alfred
:0111 · 1~ • Forbc - 1\ifitch Ii

.l\IECHA~ICAL

ENGI?\EERING II. (257.)
Passed 1i·ith Credit (in order of merit.):
Elix, David Llewellyn
Young, Michael Quinn
Excell, John Eliot
Pas.< d (i11 al J)ht1b lira/ ord r):
.-\it. l1ison. Gordon D ougli1

Buick, l~o::.s Raym nd
Flemi nir. P11mci J ohn

Hart. Philip \.Yesley
Souter. George Bruce

:21JECHA~ICAL

EXGI::'\EERING III. (258.)
Passed llith Credit (in order of merit):
Youn)?;, Michael Quinn
Elix, David Llewellyn
Passed (in alplwbetical order):
Lausell. George
McAskill , Ronald Fergus

R.oii;crs,

Charles Malcolm

.ME H - ' I AJ, mwr: EERING IV. (259.)
PMS cl with T dit (i1t ord r of merit.):
'm!.'ttlon. John Aut.hony
Smith. Sidney William
Y owcls, R .· Eugene
:METALLURGY I. (261.)
Passed 1cith Credit (in order of merit):
Geisler, 'Wilfred Ross
I:foselgroYe, Wilfred Eric
Passe d (in alphabetical order):
Hart. Philip Wesley
lfould, Austen Hamilton

Lokan. Robert Albert
Parkin, Leslie Wedgwood
Nairn Peter Ross
Stewa~t, Edgar Douglas J.

METALLl"HCY II. (26:.. ) 1HEORY O:NLY.
Pa. $S <l ( in 111 nhab l icfll Clrder):
J ensen. Tom Broughton
H arbison. Willin.m Arthu r
H11'"r:'l!!ro'· . Wilfr cl Eric.
METALLOGRAPHY. (264.)
Passed:
Kleemann, Colin Mart.in

}
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I. (267.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Greenhough, Arthur David
Lokan. Robert Albert
Parkin. Leslie Wedgwood
Passed (in alphabetical ordei'):
Fleming, Francis John
Stewart, Edgar Douglas J.
Munro, Stuart Brooker

Ml~ING

MINING II. (268.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Carne. Ian Hamilton
Cornish, Alan Alfred Ernest
Kleemann. Colin Martin
MINING III. (269.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cowan, Colin Robert
Harbison, \Villiam Arthur
OREDRESSING. (270.)
Pas.~ed tiith Credit :
Hart. Philip Wesley
Passed (in alphabetfral order):
Jensen, Tom Broughton
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. (274.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Brown, Howard Arthur
Carne, Ian Hamilton
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Almond. WesJP.y William
Coleman, Arthur Paul
Cornish, Alan Alfred Ern8"3t
Cowan. Colin Robert
Hart, Philip Wesley
King, Allen James
Kleemann, Colin Martin

l
J

:Nicholls, Henry
Trestrail. Hugh Alexander

HaselgroYe, \Vilfred Eric-

Kleemann, Colin lVl:artin

Kimber, Hugh Robert Reid'.

Lausell, George
Nicholls, Henry
Osman, Boris
Ralph, James Hyna.rn
Rutt, Walter Bevan Charles
Sanders, Robert William

Avxtrded the Chapman Prize :
Kimber, Hugh Robert Reid
SURVEYING I. (276.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Kiek, Sidney Noel
King, Allen James

l\iurn. Vincent Alan
White. Ray Baron

SURVEYING Ia. (277.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Smeaton, John Anthony

Elix. D:wid Llewellyn
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Passed (iJ1 a.lphabeticul order):
Hanis, Frank Burnside
Heath, Ronald Bertram
Lacey, John Salisbury
McAskill, Ronald Fergus
Mitchell, Frank Hall

~airn, Peter Ross
Parker. George li\tca.
R ichurd n, Mirld 1 ton Bart
rowan. Edgar o 111tla,;; J.
Yount!'. Michael (.~ uinn

SURVEYING II. (278.)
Passed (in alphabetical arder):
Aitchison, Gordon Douglas

Fleming, Francis J ohn

SURVEYING III. (279.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Aitchison. Gordon Douglas

Fleming, Francis John

SURVEYING COMPUTATIOXS. (280.)
Passed uith Credit :
Haselgron. Wilfred Eric
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Carne. Ian Hamilton
Hamilton. Frank Alexander
Heath, Ronald Bertram
Kiek. Sidney Noel
King, Allen James
Leonard, Arthm George F.
Mum. Vincent Alan

r·e uenkirchcn. GC' nm i\L
Kicholl . Henry
Ol•en. P a ul Enf!b 1·:.:
Pnrkin. Le lie 'Ycdg-11·ood
t wart, Edgn1· Dou •ln;: .I.
Thoma" .Jeffrev J osio h

FACULTY OF LAW.
ORDIKARY DEGR.EE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS.
(In order of merit.)
ELEMENTS OF LAW Al\D LEGAL A?\D COXSTITUTIOX AL HISTORY. (301.)
First Class :
Magarey, Brian Attiwill
Second Class :
Whiting, Peter Robert A. S.
P:1. h. 'l)Cn er
Corbin, Katherine Annf'
Third Cfoss :
Wighton. Dugald Cr:wcn
'oltoo, John Blttckler
• ·orman. Harold A shlc · 1
K nts. Gi lbect-. · nrriuu:loo
WOll. William .\lfrerl
A11der;on. Geoffrey Fr(t.-;er
Moundrell , Betty larda
Hawkin . Frederi i:-k Jame~
Anderson. e ·11 Ro·~
Hill on. r cith D nyr•1·
Qunyl c. Bron te Clucu.

r
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THE LAW OF CONTRACTS.

(302.)

First Class :

· Blackburn. Richard Arthur
Second Cla:ss :
Hutton, Tom Allan
Thfrd Class :
Collins, Dean Francis
Cresswell. George Edwin I
:McCarthy. Mart.in Ignatius

J

Matison. Victor Charles
Ashton. Thomas Edward
Scarfe, Elwyn Bewell

THE LA\Y OF PROPERTY. REAL AND PERSO::\AL.
First ClMs:
Menzies. Duncan Campbell
Second Class :
Palmer, Ernest William
Third Class :
Johnston, Elliott Frank
Blackburn, Richard Arthur

1

j

(303.)

"roodger, Gwenneth Godwin
Beaton. Doris Jean
Reed, Douglas
·

THE LAW OF PROPERTY, PART I.
Third Cll1$S:
Borrow; Keith Travers
THE LAW OF PROPERTY. PART II.
Second Class :
Bundey, George 'William
Third Class :
Reilly, Matthew Leonard
Lake. Robb Hingston

(OLD REGULATIONS.)

(304.)
Hargrave. Na t.haniel Charles
Atkins. Joan Darlington
James, Gilbert Rowe

THE LAW OF WRONGS. (305.)
Ffrst Class :
Menzies. Duncan Campbell
Second Class :
Hutton. Tom Allan
Woodger. Gwenneth G.
Third Class :
Johnston. Elliott Frank
Smith, Harold Reid
Borrow. Keith Travers

Palmer, Ernest William

}
Mills. Elliott Whitfield
Smith. Richard R. Law
Swan. William Alfred

THE LAW OF EVIDEXCE AND PROCEDURE.
First Class :

Badger, Lena Jessie
}
Ligertwood, William Leith

(306.)

I

)
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Second Class :
Lake, Robb Hingston
Moulden, John Owen
Newland, Nancy Benning
Homburg, John Hamilton
Third Class :
Solomons, Phillip Roland
Skipper, Way Justin

Lloyd, Denys Morrison
Bills, Lawrence McA.
Katekar. Henry .John

?:{.

CONSTITUTIONAL LA \Y. (307.)
First Class :
Kelly, Francis Peter
Menzies, Duncan Campbell
Second Class :
Playford, Malcolm Noel
Third Class :
Bills, Lawrence McA.
Jew. Ronald \:\"illiam

Zelling, Howard Edgar

J

}

}

.JURISPRUDENCE. (31Z.)
Third Class :
Joseph, George
Zelling, Howard Edl!"nl'

Mclnerney, Thomas Taylor

Hall. George William
I
Patterson, Keith Raymond

ROMAN LAW. (311.)
First Class :
Kelly, Francis Peter
Second Class:
Hargrave, Nathaniel Charles
Bundey, George William ~
Playford. Malcolm Noel J
James, Gilbert Rowe
Third Class :
Barnfield, George Thomson}
Brookman. Micbael R.
Zelling. Howard Edgar
Hall, George William
}
O'Callaghan, Miah P.
Boucaut, James Penn
Joseph, George

• tkin . .Tonn. Da,rlin11::ton
Kelly. Francis P ter

\..
)

}

Hnr,1Zr&ve . l~A~h :rni I harles
Bundey, George William
Mclnerney, Thomas Taylor
James, Gilbert Rowe
Newland, Nancy Benning '>.
Playford, Malcolm Noel J

Cresswell, Reginald G. D.

Patterson, Keith Raymond
Badger. Lena Jessie
Solomons. Phillip Roland N .
Atkins, Joan Darlington
}
.Jew, Ronald William
Frick, Patricia Marian
Lovick, Lilian Sheelap;h
Reilly, Matthew Leonard
Mclnemey, Thomas Taylor
Cleland, Peter Fullerton
Lloyd, Denys Morrison
Ligertwood, William Leith

J olrnrnn. Ronald Lisle
Borrow, Keith Travers
O'Callaghan, Miah P.
}
Reillv. Matthew Leonard
Cleland, Peter Fullerton
M·cFarlane, Trevor Hector }
Patterson. Keith Raymond
Solomons, Phillip Roland N.
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rel: well. •eOl'.tnl Edwin
F rick. Pa~ricin NI:arion
Brookman. Mich el R .
Hynn. \"ictor Lloy I P.
Barne . Mnrjorir Jo •ce
fould ll, ,John
wen
O'Crnd •. Fra nci ll(nntlu

Ha ll. George William
}
Jew. Ronald \lillium
Lloyd. Deny~ Morrison
Lovick. L il inn heelngh
Cresswell, Reginald G. D. }
·
Hare. Arthur !Yan
"~allman, Nu11:ent Horton
Boucaut, James Penn
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW.
Third Cl~s:
McFarlane, Trevor Hector
Odium. Reginald Lance

l

f

l
f

}

(313.)

Barnfield, George Thomson.
Badger, Lena Jessie

AWARDED THE DAVID MURRAY SCHOLARSHIP :

Kelly, Francis Peter<
Aw ARDED STOW PRIZES :

Kelly, Francis Peter
Menzies, Duncan Campbell

Palmer. Ernest William

Srow SCHOLARSHIP :

Kelly, Francis Peter
R. w. BENNETT
Kelly, Francis Peter

AWARDED AN

PRIZE;

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
By Thesis:
Platt, Albert Edward, M .B., B.S.
By Thesis and Examination:
Binns, Raymond Thomas, M.B., B.S.

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY.
Bp Examination :
Hughes, James Estcourt, M.B., B.S.

DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
FIRST EXAMINATION (First Year).
Passed u,ith Credit (in order of merit):
Hunter, Geoffrey Allan
Lyons. Ruth
Chambers, William C. T.
Grant. Donald Kerr
J

i

Dinning, Trevor Alfred R.
Rowe, Allan Gordon
Sheppard, Mark Yeatman
Cheek. Nancy Olive
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Passed (in alphabetical order):
Eyle<>, Philip Sydney
Guenther. John Irving
Harris, David Hall
Hase!,l!;rove, Harold F.
Jeffries. John Singleton
McPhie, John Milroy
Awarded the Elder Prize :
Hunter, Geoffrey Allan

Martin. Ian Holland
Morgan, David A. S.
Stewart. John S. McKellar
Yerco, Peter Willis
Young, Barbara Quinn

SECOND EXAMINATION (Second Year).
Passed wilh Credit (in order of merit):
Cherry, Alan Percival
Stokes, John Lewis
Passed (irv alphabetical order):
Andrew, Hugh Graham
Jones, Richard E. Britten
Ashtou. Colin Baker
Kerr. Challen Sydney
Betts, ;William James
Lampard, Dudley John
Bonnin, Lausell
Laycock, Frederick John
Macintosh, Ronald McK .
Dibden, Frederick Andrew
Magarey, Alexander Roy
Fairley, James
Goodhart. Richard Akhurst
Noack. Charles Hugh
Irvine, Beatrice May
Potter. Vernon Wheatley
James. Paul Reuben
Southcott, Ronald Vernon
Jay, Peter Gerald
Taylor, Robert Bromley
THIRD EXAMINATION (Third Year).
Passed u;ith Credit :
Nichterlein, Otto Erhardt, M.A.
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Dornan. John Ernest
Postle, Douglas Gordon
Hain<>, Robert Myer
Semler. Clifford Gerhardt
Hendrickson, Douglas B.
Smith, William Arthur R.
Holmes, Henry Be1tram
Swan. Edward Coles
Horman. W. D. Ackland
Wallman. Leigh Stuart
Oldfield. Neil
Awarded lhe Dr. Davies Thomas Scholarship:
Nichterlein, Otto Erhardt, M.A.
FOURTH EXAMINATION (Fifth Year).
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Fenner. Frank John
Shortridge, Dennis Thorma)l
Newland, Malcolm Creswell
Miller. Ian Lindemann
Shepherd. David Wickham
Campbell, Allan Gordon
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Angoye, Roger Clare
Cherry, Edward Percival
Dutton. Alice Irene

Funder. John Francis, B.Sc.
de Vedas, Jack
Gild, David
Magarey, James Runert
Thompson. John Robert

Elix, Robert Hugo
Game, John Aylward
Irwin . William Morris
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K ennedy ..Jo~epliinc M.
Stewart, Vernon Allan F.
Tomlinson. William F.
I<lcin. R obel'~ "iJlinm
Lower. 0 wnl I Be1'l.1;:irn
Woods. Charles William G.
Yeatman, John Charlton
~ orlh. Willinm Inn
Awa.rded the Dr. Davies Thomas Scholarship:
Fenner, Frank John
Aicarded the B.M.A. (Section of Climical Medicine) Prize:
Game, John Aylward
Awarded the Lister Prize and Medal :
Fenner, Frank John
Awarded the Archibald ffatson Prize :
Shortridge, Dennis Thorman
Proxime Accessit :
Fenner, Frank John

FIFTH EXAMINATION (Sixth Year).
Passed u;ith Credit (i11 order of merit):
Formby, Richard Harper
Sutherland, Hamilton D'Arcy
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Bowering, Owen Wheatley
Bowler, John Kirkpatrick
Davis. Hubert Garth
Donnelly, Thomas Hewson
Greenlees. Rollo
Jolly. Bertram Morris
Plummer, Rex Grose
Awarded the Everard Scholarship :
Formby, Richard Harper
Awa.r ded the Dr. Charles Gosse Medal
Formby, Richard Harper

Boscence, William Ed1Yard B.
Wilrnn. Robert KeYin
Reid. Max Bertram
Smith, Gavin Viner
Thomson. Alexander McQ.
Tonkin. Raymond Georµ:e
Turnbull. Gordon McLeod
Verco. Geoffrey Webb

in Ophthalmology :

FACuLTY OF DENTISTRY.
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.
FIRST EXAMINATION (First Year).
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Cock. Herbe1t Edward
Plummer. Alexander Philip

Thompson, John Ronald

SECOND EXAMINATIO:i'I (Second Year).
Passed (i1v alphabetical order):
Burrell. Edward Sampson
Reilly, Philip Herbe1t
Page, Geoffrey Wilton
Robertson, Kenneth! James
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THIRD EXAMilfATION (Third Year).
Passed uilh Credit (in order of mer£l):
Bloomfield. Allan John
Trott. Dudley William
Lindsay, Thomas Bruce
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Banett, Murray James
Trott, Arthur Keith
FOURTH EXAMINATION (!<'ourth Year).
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Wilioug;hby, RoJ!;er George
Clapp, Cedric Norman
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Eckersley,. Amold Broughton
Fraser, Frederick Christopher

Hughes, Robert Douglas
King, Colin George

FACULTY OF MUSIC.
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC.
FIRST EXAM.IJ~ ATION.
Passed uith Credit:
Finlay, Frederic Albert M.

Jacobs, Doreen Miriam

SECOND EXAMINATION.
Passed:
Fulton, Agnes Rorke

Wes~lake,

THIRD EXAMINATION.
Passed:
McKie, Duncan
Sampson, Dulcie Joyce

Mary Elizabeth

Wood, Phillip Barclay

FINAL EXAMINATIO~.
As Composer-Passed:
Grimes, Louise Catherine

DIPLO::\IA OF ASSOCIATE IN MUSIC.
SECO~D

YEAR.
The follou,ing camdidates passed in the subjects indicated, thereby
completing the whole examination :
Principn l • 11b.i ccl.
Pm ti a 1 (Pianoforte)
Catt. Shirley Pearson C.
Kneebone, Jonn Adelaide C.
Harmony and ounlerpoint.
and Hi tory r l\fu ic
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The following candidate passed in the subjects ·indicated :
Harmony and Counterpoint,
Shapley, Dorothy Alice
and History of Music
THIRD YEAR.
The follou,ing candidate passed ·i n the whole el:amination
Principal Subject.
Pianoforte
Gillespie, Jean Katherin
The fallowing candidate passed in the subject indicated, thereby completing the whole .examina.tion :
Cronin, Alice Elsie
Harmony
The follouing candidates passed in the subjects indicated
Catt. Shirley Pearson C.
Harmony, Counte11mint, and
History of Music
History of Music
Commane. Teresa Audrey
Ey, Kathleen Elsie
Harmony, Counterpoint, and
History of M.usic
Holder. Alison Joyce
Harmony, Counterpoint. and
History of Music
Counterpoint and Practical
Hounsell, Marjorie Nora D.
(Violin)
McLachlan, Mary Flora.
History of Music and Practical (Pianoforte)
Harmony, Counterpoint, and
Searle. Hartley M .. B.A., B.Sc.
History of Music

BOARD OF CO:VIMERCIAL STUDIES.
DIPLOMAS IN COMMERCE AND PUBLIC
AD~HNISTRATION .
.ENGLISH COMPOSITIO::\. (481.)
The follouill(J students satisfactorily completed the course :
Basey, Willoughby John
Peniam, Eric Charles
Bell. Lyall Gordon
Ramsey, Maxwell Alfred
Buckett, Claude Ernest
Skinner. Joan Patricia
Collison, Keith Tidmarsh
Summers. David Charles
Swan, Gilbert Aitken
Esau, Maxwell Steele
Thomas, Bruce Ian
Gaet.iens, Hermann Fraser
Green. Ronald Lindsay
Twist, Colin James
Howie, Douglas Cullen
Twist. Laurence Frank
Lee. Ormonde Clarence
Warhurst. Victor Ingleby
Neale, Jack Buckingham
ACCOUNTANCY I. (482.)
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Brewer. John Burton
Ca 1·ender. Frederick Richard
Fisher, David LeSauvage
Haslam, Spencer Leslie N i;!il
Marsh, Michael James

Richal'lds. Kenwy'tl How~nl
Searcy, Philip Roy
Thomas. Bruce Ian
·wood, Maurice Garnet

PASS LIST S.
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ACCOUNTANCY II. (483.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
Taylor, D eane Brownfield
Turner. Mervyn Richard
O'Brien, Paul Dominic
Phillips, Geoffrey .Frank C.

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Alderman, John Robinson
Allen, Jack
Annells, Robert Harvey
Bennie, John Smith
Brown. H erny, M.A., B.Ec.
Cane, Jack
Connelly, Joseph Kevin
Coombe. Albert
Cottrell. Francis AIIan
Coulthard, Clyde Ronald
Davis, Bruce Frederick
Donnell, Leslie John
Downs. Donald Archibald
Edwards, Ernest Albert
Evans. Horace Clement
Firth. Jack Leader
Frost. Ernest Martin
Garrood, Philip Je~se
Gluyas, Neil James
Gordon, Douglas Maitland
Cramp. Sidney Douglas
Hamilton, Frank Douglas
ECONOMICS I. (484.)
Passed uith Credit :
Barclay, John T . E.. B.Sc.
Jackson, Arthur Marchant
Mayne, Robert John Bruce
Pickering. Alan George
Priest, Alan Hewett

Howie. Dou~las Cullen
Isaachsen, Oscar C .• LL.B.
Koch, Otha! Ludwig
Lang. James Thomas
LeMcssurier, Alfred Peter
Macklin, Bruce Roy
()'Flaherty, Michael Sidney
Reed. Frank Basil
·
Richards, K enwyn. Boward
Ringwood. Rober_t Ainslie
Sam'bell. Amy Oli1re May
Sane. James Ayrton
·
Shier, Marjorie Dufty
Slape, Marcus Frank
Smith. Kenneth Brian Innes
Starling, -Clifford Joseph
Summers. David Charles
Taylor. R aymont Fyfe
Thomas. Bruce Ian
Walter. Hugh G. E.
Wood. Maurice Garnet

1
.
1

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Baird. Alan Ross
Braddock. Dudley Vhrwick
Branson. Kenneth George
Butler, Tom
Cameron, Elizabeth M ary
Cowell. David Francis
Dale. Richard Charles M.
Davis. Bruce · Frederick
Donnell. Leslie John
Eckermann, Eric Ronald
Firth. Jack Leader
Harris. Ronald Firth
Hooper. Ronald Ley
Hunwick. Leonard W .. LL.B.
Jenkins, Winfred Hubert
King , John Bugler

Langcake, William Charles
Langsford. Leonard Graham
Longmire. Frank Albert
Mitchell. John Turnbull
Morcom. Kenneth Douglas
Nault:v. Reginald
O'Flaherty. Rev;inald K.
Peterson, Ronald ,John
Roennfelclt. John William
Simpson. Alfred M., B.Sc.
Summers. David Charles
Taylm» Deane BrownfiP-ld
Todd, John Trevor DaYid
Virgo, Ronald Gilmour
Wight, Robert James
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COMMERCIAL LAW I. (485.)
Passed u:·ith Credit (in order of merit):
Miles, Leslie John
Schedlich, Bryan Linn
Donaldson, John Monfries
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Annells, Robert Harvey
Bammann, Cuthbert Harvey
Branson, Kenneth George
Butler, Tom
Chant., James Oswald
Cluca.~. John
Combe, Bernard Milo
Connelly, William Franci8
Cook. Gordon James
Cowell. David Francis
Drnh ch. 1-eo John
Dunn. R n)•mon d ,Keith
Gon.lou, Colin Herbert
Gordon. Douv;la Maitland
Gratton, Gordon Sydney
Grimwade, Erica Fielding
Rnll. D n\rjc[ Ueoffre\'
Harris. n .onald Fi1th
Hen ly, Fran i:: J.{obert
Howard. Corneliu Jnm cs
Howard. Leonard ~Marie
Kuss, Douglas Frank
McBean, Jack Malcolm
STATISTICS I. (486.)
Passed uith Ci·eilit (in order of merit):
Sparrow. Lorna' D ., M.A.
Combe, Bernard Milo
(
Smith, Arnold Gresswell )
Langsford. Leonard G.
}
Va11·ser, Noel Keith
Hooper. Ronald Ley
I\
Howie, Douglas Cullen
Lihou. Winifred May
Morcom. Kenneth Douglas
Passed (in alphab_etical order):
Adams, John Clifford
Bampton. Thoma R .
Barlow. Ce ii vVilliom
Bower. R ichu rd David
Cavender. Fred ri ck Richan!
Conn II. " Willia m Francis
Cowell. David Fr11nci
Crotti. Aldo Arthur
Dodd. Aubrey Francis R'.1lE'
Dmbsch, Leo John

Bloomfield, Jack Lee
Bennie, John Srnith

Morcom, Kenneth Douglasc
Morphett, Leslie Henry
Neale, Jack Buckingham
Nesbit. Francis Randolph
Nicholas, William Howard
O'Donnell, James Richard
O'Donnell, John Joseph P.
O'Grady, Michael James
Ramsay, Alexander Maurice
Run11;ie, Robe1t Hayward
Saint, Alexander vYilliam IL
Shannon, Rodney
Stevenson. Arthur James
Swanson. James Baikie
Talbot. William Saxton
Taylor, Raymond George
Thomas, Waltrr ·warren
Titley, Maxwell Guy
Treloar, Ronald William
Viney, Lawrence GE'orge
Wallis, Donovan Walter
Wright. Robert Sanrnc:'!

Charles. Armand Joffre
Favilla, Domenico R.
Potter, Donald Rm·
Virgo, Rnnald Gilmour
Wright. Robert Samuel

)~

)

Dynon, William Ralph
Edmonds. Lloyd George
Firth, Jack Leader
Frith. E1nest EYerard
Gordon, Colin Herbert
Gratton, Gordon Sydney
Haddad. Victor
Hall, David Geoffrey
Harlow. James Keith
Harvey, Russell Derrinp;ton

PASS LISTS.

Humpbl'ie....

m old Jame.<: B.
Johnston. •oel h1111·t·
K enihon . • iichnel Leonord
m oinschmidt, Pot.rick
Ku -. Dougl11 · •rank
! f. ·Incrney, Frimci · I1m ntiu.M acilw11in. Rohert. J,,or
foynt•. ltobc1t J ohn Drncn
'el on. Ilf'l!iun·ld lion
Pi kerinl!. Afon •e rp;e
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hide. olin Arthur rTonnirn
... Inter. Colit\ Garth
pence, Lionel D11dley
wan. on. James Baikie
Todd. JoJm Trevor David
\ a irstnff. Ronald
Wel.lington.
un" .r l\tlorll'y
\\ hite. .odfr '.Y
lfred
'~h it . J ack Walt · r Robert
Wh·ell. LE'onnrd
rnhnm

COMMERCIAL PRACTICE. (487.)
Passed uith Credit (in order of merit):
I
Lowe, K enneth Maurice
Cottrell, Francis Allan
Slevenson, Arthur James
P(tssed (in alphabetical order):
Allen, Jack
J enkin;;, ' ' infred Huberl
Ann ell- , Rober l:ffin·ey
Lnngsford . I.eJ ie J ohu
J3a.rlow, Cecil Willinm
I.ever, Ce ·ii H arry
Be1mir., John mith
Lushcy , Jl'r derick !Iayn
Brewer. John BuJ"ton
O'Gmdy, Mich11el J ame
Brice. Mnlcolru Huberl
P a~ on. Arthur 'larenc
Bur~e..c:s. Ems Rownrd
PoLter, •rnnk J ncques
Rnmscy , 1axwell Alfr d
Cook. Gordon James
Dawkin . Harry Blinmnn
Ringwood, Rob rL Aiu ·Ii·
Deane , Allnn • icholson
nin , Alexander William Jt.
Duldig . .Mi lton Edwin
rddon. ordon David Lei'M .
Fry!l1-, Colin Tho1ru1s
tephcns, Edward .l inton
Grnmp. idney Dougla_
11wser. Noel l{ei h
I'J;lmilton. Aloxand r
wi.;
Wnlcb. :eoffrer Robert
,I:(nnley, Alice
Walter. Hugh nr hwnite E.
Hannan. Edward Cra hnm
ellington, Murray Morley
IleaJy, Francis Robert
Wh elan. Patrick John
Howard. ·C omeliu Jame ·
Wicke . Dono Id "illinm
.Jackson. Harold Ernest

J

COMMERCIAL LAW II. (491.)
Passed wi.th Credit (in order of merit):
Alderman, John Robinson
Allen, Jack
Huyns. ' ii .Jame
l._
Roeunield t. John William ~
Ayer. M argaret Jean
1
FirtJ1. Jnck Leader
r
.Pik . Vernon Horner, C . J
l'llSt<Cd

E'•ao . . Horace Clemen
A.itohi on, Erica .r ·anc.r. H.A .
Charle . Armand Jofir
ottrell. Franci Allan
Perriam. Clifford AJlnu
jl
1Te. Jam e- yrton
.T ffery, Dharle Fr d rick

(in altplwbetical order):

Amie!, Charles W nll nce
Appelt. Frederick B ernht11d
.Berry, Le lie Robjohn
Brice. Alnn Herbert
Burin.it. Eleanor Bette
Burley. Arnold Robert

barlick. Derek Herbert
Dawkin . Hurry Blinman
DuJdie;. '.M ilton Edwin
Edward . Ed~ar Mortou
Ferrar, Leonard Bou.aht n
Fi- her, Dadd LeS!\U\'nir
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l:lnul y .. lice
Howe. \\ illiruu _.\ lfred T.
J ack on. B a roid Ernc~t
Jeffery. Roy Go!'don
Kean. Eileen M ru>rn r t •. 1 .~\ .
Knh:!l1t, B ninrrl Mmruy
1 ocb. 0 hal Ludwil!
Lnne. D8vid
th n
Lsnir. J nme Thoma
I..PMe rurier. Alfrerl Peter
M lnerney . Frnncis JJ{nntiu~
,Puyne. Ranrlolplt Dou~las
Ri hard ... Kenwy11 H oward
Robiu on. G orl!e J ohn

· It h. Maurice B. urlllt
immon , Donald William
lade, Jam " He ry Grny
'lap . M ~u·ous F r i1nk
nmmer<t. David
lmrles
Ttlylor, Maxw II Gnrroocl
Turner. Mel'vyn R ithnrd
\" rco. \.Vilfred D ouglns
'\ 'nlcb . Geoffrey Roberls
I niter. Bul!:h •urthwaite E.
White, odfrey .A lfr.cd
Wickes. Do1111ld W ill iam
"\ illinms, Ronald lhnni tcr

PUBLIC ADJVIINISTRATION. (496.)
Passed ·u;ilh Crndit (i11 order of merit):
Pope, Donald F:rhmind
Clark. James
Pollnitz. Percy Frederick }
Brooks. Sidney Rundle
Priest. Alan Hewett
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Bums, Henry Joseph
Lane, Philip Edward
Jeffery, George Henry
PUBLIC FINANCE. (497.)
Passed 1cilh Credil (i11 order of merit):
Opperman, Graham Holland
Pollnitz, Percy Frederick
Passed (in alphabetical order):
Belcher. Milton Judson
Bown. Keith Theobald
Burn~. Henry Joseph

Duffield. Gordon Llewellyn
Priest, Alan Hewett
Saint. Alexander William R.

BOARD OF PHARMACEUTICAL STUDIES.
DIPLOMA

I~

PHARMACY.

FIRST-YEAR COURSE.
THEORETICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

(501.)

Passed u,ith Credit (in order of m·ei·it):
Rohrig, D'Arcy Clayton
Nicholas, Cecil David
White. John Carew
Kirby, David Bevan
Johnson, Keith Doug;las

}
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Passed (in alphabel:icnl order):
Curnow. Thomas Martin
He.s-;ion, John Eric Martin
Knill, Douglas "\Villiam
Michaels, Donald Ernest
O'Reilly, Dominic Patrick
Physick, William Alick
Preece, Edgar Thomas G.

Randell. '\-'ilfom Richard
Smylie, Gordon Mcinne~
Wauchope, Alan "\Vylie
Wheaton. Frank Hurtle P.
Wilson. William Fraser
2ander, Frank Howard

PRACTICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (502.)
Passed m:th Credit (in ordu of mcri.t.):
Johnson. Keith Douglas
Magarey, David \Yilliam
Kirby, David Bevan
Randell. "William Richard
Passed (in alphabet.foal order):
Michaels. Donald Ernest
Mugg. Gordon Murrie
Nicholas, Cecil Da,·id
O'Reilly, Dominic Patrick
Physick, William Alick

Wauchope. Alan Wylie
vYhite. John Carew
Wilson. William Fra.ser
Zander. Frank Howard

SECO;\D-YEAR COURSE.
THEORETICAL ORGAXIC CHEMISTRY.

(503.)

Passed u;ith Credit (in order of m<'rit):

Smith, Mervyn Keith
Shepherd, Peter
Passed (in alphal)c/.ical order):
Eckersley, Malcolm Russell
Mugg, Gordon Murrie
Odgers, Mmray Grenfall

PRACTICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
Pa.ssed (in alphabetical order):
Brougham. Robert J offre•
Eckersley, Malcolm Russell
Frearson, Harold Thomas
Mal'Shall, Alfred Georg<' R.

Bowen. Frederick

Llo~·d

Pinchbeck. Maxwell J i'lmPS
Yenning, Claude Meadows
(504.)
Smith, Mervyn Keith
Talbot, Allan Benjamin
White. John Matthew

ELEMENT ARY PHARMACY. (505.)
Passed icilh Credit (in order of merit):
Shepherd. Peter
Bowen, Frederick Lloyd
Smith. Mervyn Keith
Passed (in alphabelicol order):
Chodowski, Samuel Mendel
Crapp, Lloyd Albert
Eckerslev. Malcolm Russell
Fitzgerald. Robert John

Knill, Douglas William
Patterson. Ronald Thomas
Prei~s. Richard John
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THIRD-YEAR coL;RSE.
FORENSIC AND COMMERCIAL PHARMACY. (506.)
Passed uilh Credit (1:11 order of mcrd):
Hulbert. Ru&'elt George
Leak. Weston Hug:h
Spafford. Rex Netherton
Lower, Ruprrt Alexander

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Frearson, Harold Thomas
Gould. Ashton i\oye
Grove, "William Mmra}'
Hughes. John Clarencr
Jeffs. Pcrci,·al Lancelot

:i\forshall, Alfred George R.
Pat.ter.son, Ronald Thomas
Schultz, Fmncis John
Siggins. Ronald Hewitt
Stain. John \'hight

YOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS AND DRUG ASSAY. (507.)
Passed with Credit (in order of merit):
Preece. Edgar Thoma;; G.
MillPr. Robert Lionel

Passed (in a.lphabeticai order):
Evely, Roderick Hm liing
Grove, William Mmray
Hulbert, Russell George
Jeffs, Percival Lancelot
Jolly, Norman Dickson
Leak. Weston H11µ:h

Lower, Rup ert Alexander
Patterson. Ronald Thomas
Schultz. Francis John
Spafford, Rex Netherton
Stain. John Wright.
Venning, Claude Meadows

BOTANY. (508 .)
Passed 1cilh Credit (i11 order of mrrit):
Mar~hall. Alfred George R.
Stnin , .Tohri Wright

Passed (in alphabetical order):
Brett. Jack Nethersole
Frearson. Harold Thomas
Grove William Mmrnv
Gould: Ashton N' o~-e ·

Hulbert. Russell Grorg;c
Leak, Weston Hug-h
Patterson, Ronald Thomas
Snafford. Rex "Netherton

FOURTH-YEAR COURSE--PHARMACEUTIC ..\L SCIEXCE.
MATERIA MEDICA A (509) , PHARMACY (511). AXD DISPEKSIKG
(512).

Passed (in alphabeli:Cal mder):
Bentley, Alan
Booth. Thomas Sheldon
Branson. Robert Rolling
Ey, William Theodor

Hall. Thelma Dorotbv
Kimber. Hubert Tho.m as
Tiver, Lloyd Charles
Walsh. Afton Peter

Ll~TTERS
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l> A T E N 'I'.

Liu/1•1l 2211il Jforrlt, 1881.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, J£mpress of
India: To all to wl1om these Pre.~ents shall come, greeting.
IVHEREAS, under and by yil°tt1e of the proyi;;ions of three Acts
-of the Legislature oE South Australia, respectively known as " The
Adelaide University Act," "The Adelaide UniYersity Act Amendment Act," ftncl "The UniYersity of Adelaide Degrees Act," a University cunRisting of ft Council and Se1rnte has been incorporated and
i1rncle a body politic with perpetual succession, · under the name of
"'The UHiYc1·sity of Adelaide," with power to grant the several
Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, :\faster of Arts, Bachelor of Medicine,
Doctor of ~ledil'ine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of
'Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of :\lusic. and Doctor of ·Music.
Auel whereas the Cl1ftnccllor, Yice-Chancellor, rtnd Council of the
said Uni Yersity, by their humble petition under the common seal of
the U niyersity, ]iaye prnyecl Us tu the effect following (that is to say):
To grant Our Letters Patent, declaring that the aforesaid Degrees
calrea,dy conferre(l or hereafter to be conferred by the University of
Adelaide Hhall he recognised as academic distinctions and rewards of
merit, and be entitled to l'fmk, precedence, and consideration within
.Our Dominiom; as fully as if the said degrees ha,cl been conferred by
:any UniYersit,\' in Our L'11ited Kingdom of Great Britain· and Ireland
.>incl that such recognition may extend to Degrees confer1·ec1 on
women.
Now know ye that We, lrnving taken the said petition into Our
Royal consideration, do, by virtue of Our prerogatiYe and of Om
special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, by these presentF,
for Us Our heirR aud successors, will ancl ordain as followr; :

I. The degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
.:\fedicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Ln,ws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, an<l
Doctor of 'Music, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be
·granted or conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any per·Ron, male or female, shall be recognised as academic distinctions and
rewards of merit, and be entitled to rftnk, precedence, and eonsideration in Our United Kingdom a,ml in Our Colonies and Possessions
throughout the world, as fully as if the said Degrees had been granted
by any 'CniYersity of Our said United Kingdom.
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II. No >ariation of tlie constitution of the said Fnirnrsity whiuh ma.'·
at any time, or from time to time be madt> b~- any Act of the Legislature of South Austrnlia shall in any nrnniter annul, abrogate, circumscribe, or diminish the pri,·ileges conferrerl on the said University by
these Our Letters Patent, JLOr the rank, rights, privileges, and considerations conferred by such Degrees, so long as the standard of
knowledge now established, or a like stfmdanl, be preserved as a
necessary condition for obt-aining the aforesaid Degrees.
III. Any such stmlllard shall be held snfficient for the purposes of
t.hese Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued
by Onr Go>ern01· of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof \ITe ha.Ye caused tliese Our Letters to be made
Patent. ·witness Ourself at \Vestminster, the 22nd clav of .March, in
the Fort.y-fourth year of Onr Reign.
·

Ry \Ya,rrant umler the Qt10en's Sign "Mamrnl.

SUPP~EM~NTARY

For.

REcoc;x1~1~1~

PAL.MER .

CHARTER

0F.:C:REES ix Su11GEH1 A-:\11 "ExGrxr~B:mxG.

J!uted 211d 8epteml1er, 1!~I B.
George the b'iftl1 liy the Grace of Goel of tl1e United Kingdom of
Grea,t Britain a.nd 1relancl and of tl1e British Oominions beyond
the Seas KiHg Defender of the Faith :Emperor of JllClia To all
to whom these presents shall come greeting
\Vhereas Her late :Jiost GraciouR llfajesty Queen Victoria by
Charter uncler the G1·eat Seal of the Uni.terl Kingclom of Great
Britain and Ireland bearing elate at Vi' eRtrninster the 22nd day of
llfarch 1881 in the forty-fourth year of Her Reign did will grant
and declare that the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts llfaster of Arts
Bachelor of liledici11e Doctor of Medicine Bachelor of Laws Doctor
of Laws Bachelo1· of Science Dodor of Science Bachelor of Music and
Doctor of :Music theretofore gmntecl or conferred and thereafter to
be granted or conferi·ed by the University of Adelaide on any person
male or female should be recognised as Aca1lemic distinctions and
rewards of merit ancl be entitled to rank precedence and consideration in the United Kingdom and in the Colonies and Possessions.
thereof throughout the world as fully as if the saicl Degrees had
been granted by any University in the said 1!nited Kingdom And
whereas Our trus ty and well beloved Sir Uay Hort Bosanqnet
Knight Grand C'rosR of The Royal Victorian Order Knight Com-
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mancler of The ::\Iost Honon1'able Order of tire 8atli (:01·erno1· of our
State of South Australia. hath fonrnrded to UR th,.ongh one of om·
Principal Secretaries of Stat.e a petition from the U11iYersit,1· of
.-\..clelaicle dated 31st day of Janurn·y 1918 praying 1'01· an t•xtension of
the said Charter of the 22nd clav of M:arcl1 1881 and for therecoo·nition of Deg-rces in Snrg't'lT a.1~cl J£1wineerirw ah·earh- conferred
or h~reafter to be confel'l'ecl by the said U~irnrsity
•
And whereas under and b;- virtue of ~he provisions of an Act u[
the Legislature of South Am;tralia No. -t4 l of 1888 the short tit Ie
whereof is "The Degrees in Surgery Act" the Universitr of
Adelaide i>< now empowered to confer the Degrees of Bachelor and
1\fast.er of Surgery and "·hereas under am1 by 1·iL·tue of another
Act of the sa.id Legislature :Xo. 1058 of 1911 the short title "·hereof
is "The Adelaide Uni,ersih- ~~ct Amendmcllt 'Act 1911 ' ' the >mid
U11iversity is now empowe1'.ec1 tu l'Oufer the J)egrees of Bachelor of
Engineering and Master of 1·;11gi11eering NO\Y Kl\OW YE that "·etaking the premises into coHRirle1·ation clo will gnt11t and declal'e
l. That the Degrees of Bachelor and ::\faiiter i11 Sm'gery and
Bachelor and Master iu Enginee1·ing l1eretofore granted or conferred
or hernafter to be granted or conferrerl by the U11ive1·sity of Aclelaidesltall be recognized as Acac1emic clistiuctious aml rewards of merit
and be entitled to rank prPceclence aml consideration in Our United
Kingdom and in Our Colonieli and Possession!> throughout the \\·orld
as fully as if the said Degrees hacl been gra11ted by auy Uni1·ersity
in Otll' said United Kingdom
2. No variation of the comtitution of the said LTniYersifr which
maT at any time or from time to time be made by anY A~t of the·
Leg·islatur~ of South Australia shall in any rnanue~· an;ul abrogateeircnmscribe or diminish tl1e privileges conferred 011 the said
UniYersity by these Our Letterli Patent nor thfl rank rights
privileges and consirlernJions conferred by such lastly-mentioned
Degrees so long as the standard of knowledge uovY establisl18cl or a
like standard be preserYetl as a necessary condition for obtaining theaforesaid Jastly-rn.entionecl Degrees
3. Any such standa.rd shall be held sufficient for the purpo"e" of
thelie Our Letters Patent if so declared in irny proclamation issued
by our GoYernor of South Australia for the time being

In witness whereof we lmve ca,usecl these Our 1,etters to be made
Patent
\Yitness our self at \YeRtminster the second clay of September m.
the fourth year of our Reign

By \'Varmnt mH1e1· the King's Sign Manual

•
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C\-ffERSlTY OF .\DELI.IDE ACT.

UNIVERSITY OF ADEL\IDE ACT, 1935.
No. 2228.
Au Act to consolidate certain Acts relating to the Uniyersity of Adelaide
(Assented io 5th Dec.ember, 1935.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with
th e advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:Short Title.
I . This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935."

Acts Consolidated and Repealed.
2. (1) This Act is a consolidation of the Acts mentioned m the first
tlchedule, and the said Acts are hereby repealed.
(2) The repeal of the said Acts shall not affect any Statutes or
R egulations made and in force under the said Acts, to the extent that
they are not inconsistent with th e provisions of this Act, but they shall,
to that extent, have the same effect as if this Act had been in force
wh en they were made and conferred power to make them, and they had
b een made hereunder.
Interpretation.
3. In this Ac t, unl ess some other meaning is clea rly intended" Council" means the Council of the "C"niversity of Adelaide;
"Senate" means the Senate of the University of Adelaide;
"Uniyersity" means the Uni,·ersity of Adelaide.
Incorporation and Continuance of Uninrsity .
4. (1) The University established at Adelaide pursuant to The Adelaide
University Act is hereby continued.
(2) The University shall consist of a Council and a Senate.
(3) The University shall be a body politic and corporate by the
name of "The University of Adelaide" and by that name(a)

shall have perpetual succession;

(b)

shall adopt and haye a common seal;

(c) shall sue and be sued in all courts in Sou th Australia;
shall b e cap-able in law to take, purchase, and hold all personal
property whatsoever;
(e) shall be capable in law to receiye, take, purchase, and hold
for ever not only such lands, buildings, hereditaments and
possessions as may from time to time be exclusively used or
(d)

•
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occupied for the immediate requirements of the University, but
also any other lands, building , heredit ment , and possessions
whatsoever, situated iu outh .i\ustrn.lia or elsewhere;
(/) ,ha ll, ubje t to ~mb-section (4), be capable in law to grunt,
demi"e. alien, or otherwise dispo e of all or any of t he
real or personal proper y belonging t o t he University;

and things
in cideutal or appel'tnlning to a body politic a ud corporate .

(y) $hall be capable in law to do all other matters

(-1) The nh-ersity shall not nli n. mortgage, charge, or d mise any
1ands teneme11ls or hel'editamenls of t he nh•ersity unless with he
npprornl of I he Go,·en1or except by way of lea e for any term n t exceeding twenty-one yenrs from the Lime whan the lease is made in a nd by
whi h t here i reserved during the whole of the term , the highest reu t
i:hn t cnn be r :1 onnbly oblnin ed for t he "ame, wit hout fine.

The Council.
5. (1) Subject to section 12, the Council shall consist of twenty-five

members.
(2) Twenty of the members of the Council shall be elected by the
:Senate iu manner proyided by section 6
(3) Fiye of th e members of the Council shall be elected by the
Parliament of South Australia in the manner provided by sections 7,
8, 9, and 10.

( 4) Not more than four ministers of religion shall be members of
the Council at the same time.

Election of Members of Council by Senate.
6. The members of the Council elected by the Senate shall be elected
ju

accordance with the following rules:l . At

lhe l"'xpin1 tion of every y ear Lite fi 1•e membera of the
Co11ncil who ht\ve been J.ouge·t in office shall retire, but
shall be eligible for re-election, a1'd if more members shall
J a\·e been in office for lhe same period the order of t heir
rntiremcn shall be decided by ballot;
II. :\II vacan cies wl1ich shall occur in the Council by retirement,
d nth. resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled as they may
occur by the election of such persons as the Senate shall
elect at meetings duly convened for the purpose;
m. If the Senate fails to elect a person to fill a vacancy in the
Council within six months of the occurrence of the vacancy,
the GoYernor may nominate a person to fill the vacancy.
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Election of Members of Council by Parliament.
7. (I) Of the five members of the Council appointed by Parliament tw<>
shall be appointed by the Legislati\-e Council, and three by the House
of Assembly.
(2). The Baid members shall be appointed by ballot.
(3) No person shall be eligible for appointment under this section.
unless be is a member of the House of Parliament by which he is
appointed.
Time of Appointment and Tenure of Office.
8. (1) At the beginning of every Parliament five members of theCouncil shall be appointed in manner provided in section 7.

(2) Upon the notification, in mnnne1· mcnLioned in s ection 11, al
the appointment by either House of Pnrliamen of merube1 a mentioned·
in sub-section (1), the members of th Council appointed by that House
and then in office shall retire: Provided ho. nny mernb r so appointed.
shall be eligible for reappointment from time to time.
Effect of Councillor Ceasing to be Member of Parliament.

9. In case any member of the Council appointed by either House of
Parliament cease to be a member of the House of Parliament which,
appointed him. otherwise than by the expiration or dissolution of Parli11menl. h shall thereupon cease to be a member of the Council.
Filling of Yacancies.

10. When a Yacnncy iu Lhe office of a member of the

ouncil appointcrl'
by either Honse of Parliamen· occurs through death re~ignation or otherwise, n member to fi ll the vncn.ncy hit)! be appointed by the Hou ·oof Pnrlinmen ~1 hi h nppointed the member whose office ha become vacant.
The member .so appointed shall hold office for the remainder of the tcrlll
of ofl'iee of the person in ~·hose pince he is appointed.
President's or Speaker's Notice of Ap1•ointmcnl to be onclu. i\·e Evidence.
11. A notice in writing addres.o:ed to the Cho.ncellor, 11nd signed by
the Presiden or Dep u t~· Pre ident nf th L('gi lath·e Council or by the
Speakel' or Deputy }1e:i.kcr of the House of Assembly, as the case may
b e, certifying tha t he pc on or persons therein named has or haveboen appointed by Parliament a member or members of the Council, shall'
be conclush-e e\· idenc of the ma tt rs therein stated, and of the validity
of the appointment.
Election of Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor_
12. (1) The Council shall elect a Chancellor whenever a vacancy occur!!'
in that office by death, resignation, expiration of tenure, or otherwise,
snd shall elect a Vice-Chancellor whenever a vacancy occurs in that office·
by death, resignation, expiration of tenure. or otherwise.
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(2) Every Chancellor and Vice-Ghancell ur shall hold his office for
five years, or for _uch otl1er tenn a shall be fixed by the Statutes and
Regulations of the Univerjty ma de previously to his dection.
(3) The ice-Chancellor hall in all cases, be elected by the Council
<mt of their own body.
(4) If the Chancellor i not a member of the Council a.I. I.he time
-of his election he ,hall, from and after his elect.ion, become a member
-of the Council d uring the term of his office and in any such cssc, and
for the said period , t he Council shall consist of twen ty-six members .
Constitution of Senate.
13. (1) The Senate shall consist(a) of a ll graduate

admitted b • the Universi ty to any of the
degrees of Ma ter of Arts, DocLor of M edi cine, Doctor of Laws,
D o tor of Scienee, Doctor of Mu ic, Ma ter of Surgery, Master
of Engineerin«, or Doctor of D ental S ience;
(b) of all pel'son admitted to a degre e constituted by the University
by St atute or R egulation of the status of a Master or a
Doctor; and
(c) of all other gmduale of Lhe Un iver_iLy of three years' standing.
(2) A grnduate of another university admitted to a degree in the
University of Adelaide shall reckon his standing irom the date of his
graduation in such other unl\"ersity .
Election of Warden.
14. The Senate shall, every year, or whenever a vacancy shall occur,
elect a Warden out of their own body.
Conduct of Business.
15. (1) All questions which shall come before the Council or • ena e
respectively shall be decided by the majority of t he m e mbers present.
(2) The Chairman at any meeting of the
ounoil or the en.ate
shall have .a vote, and in case of an equality of votes, a casting vole.
(3 ) No que tion. ~ h all be decided at any meeting of the Council
unless six mem bers lhereoi be present, or at any meeting of the Senate
unless t wen ty members thereof be presnt.
Chairmanship of Council and Senate.
16. At eve ry meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his ab cnce
the Vice-Chancellor, shn.ll preside as Chairman , and a t every meeting of
t he Senate the Wm·den shall preside a CJ1airm11n, nnd in the absence
of the Chancello r and Vice-Cha ncellor, {,he member of t he Council present, n.n.d in the a bsence oi t he Wa rden, t he m embers of t he Senate
present , shall elect n Cha irman .
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Management of the University.
li. The Council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all professors, lecturers, examiners, officers, and servants of the University, and
shall have the entire management and superintendence over the affairs,
concerns, and property thereof, subject to the StatutM and RegulationE·
of the University.
Power to Make Statutes.
18. (1) The Council shall have full power to make, alter, and repeal'
any Statutes and Regulations (so far as the same be not repugnant to·
any existing law or to the provisions of this Act) touching any of the·
following purposes, namely:1. Any election;
The discipline of the University;

II.

III.

IY.

The number, stipend, and manner of appointment and dismissal
of the professors, lecturers, examiners, officers, and servants
of the University;
The matriculation of students;

v. Examinations for fellowships, scholarships, prizes, exhibitions,
degrees, or honours, and the granting of the same respectively;
v1. The fees to be charged for matriculation, or for any examination or degree;
nr. The lectures or classes of the professors and lecturers, ancll
the fees to be charged;
VIII.

IX.

The manner and time of convening the meetings of the Council
and Senate;
The constitution of any degree;

x. The admission, without examination, to degrees which the
University has power to confer, of persons who have graduated
at any other University;

xr. The affiliation to or connection with the University of an)·
college or educational establishment with the consent of the
governing body of any such college or educational establishment, and the licensing and superdsion of boarding-houses
intended for the reception of students, and the revocation
of the said licences: Provided that no Statute or Regulation
made pursuant to this paragraph shall affect the religious
observances or regulations enforced in any such colleges.
educational establishments, or boarding-houses;
xu. In general, all other matters whatsoeyer regarding the University.
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(2) No new Statute or Regulation, or alteration or repe.al of any
existing Statute or Regulation, shall be of any force until approved by
the Senate.
(3) All tn ulc. and Rci;nlalioos made pursuanl to this section ball
be rl!duced in to wriiinir. nnrl hnll , ofter !lie common ea l of tb.e University has been affixed IJi rcto, be Sllbmilted to the overnol' to be allowed
nnd e;ouutersiu;uccl by him. After any Sta tute or Regulation has been
allowed and count r.sigu d by the iovcrnor, it. c:hnU be binding upon
he Universit;:.• :ind upon nll c1rndidnte for degrees to be conferred by
lhe Unive rsi t~, and u11on nil professors, lecturers, exami ners officers
•rnduates, diploma-hol ler , and s.errnnts of the "nh-cr~fy, and upon all
s.t11dcm ts of the nivcrsity.
Power to Confer Degrees.
10. (1) The ninm;il.r shull hnve powe r to confer upon ao..r person
after exnminntion and in IH'co nlance with tile , l'atu e- and Regulations
f I.he nh·er iLy, tho .,eventl degrees of Dach lor of Arts, M asler of
rt.$, Bachelor of Medicin I Doctor or Medicine. Bachelor of Law-,
Doclor of Laws. Bachelor of ci nee, Doc or of cience, J311chelor or
~Iu.-i . Doctor of l\fo · ic, '.13ac:helor of Surgery 1In l<'I" of urgcry, Bachelor
of En inee!'i11g, :Mn-ter of En •inc ring. Ba. helor of Dental Surgery, a nd
Doctor of Dental cic11ce. nnd such other degree n the Unh- rs.ity b~,
t11 t11t e or Regulution moy con titule.
(2) Tile "ni ei·st~r shnll hn rn power, without examination, but in
accordance with the tntute nnd R egulations of the University, to admit
lo degrees which t he "nirnrsity hns power to confer, persons who havf'
rndunt d at nny ot h ' r Unfrer~ily.
Residence of Undergraduates During Terms.
20. Every undergraduate shall. during such terms of residence as the
University may by Statute or Regulation appoint, dwell with(a) his parent or guardian; or
(b) so111e n · ar r lnt.i\·c or friend selected by his pa·r ent or guardian
and appro1·ed br the bnncellor or Vice-Chancellor; or
( c) in some collegia I e or educational e,tablishment affiliated to or
in connection with the Fni\"er ity; or
(d) in a boarding-house licensed pursuant to a Statute or Regulation of the University.

No Religious Test to be Administered.
21. No religious test shall be administered to any person in order to
entitle him to be admitted as a student of the University, or to hnld
office therein, or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage or privilege
thereof.
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Governor to be Visitor.
22. The Governor shall be the Visitor of the University, aud shall have
authority to do all things which appertain to visitors as often as to him
shall seem meet.
Limitation of Powers of Council as Regards Chairs Founded by
W. W. Hughes.
23. The powers given by this Act to the Council shall, so far as the
;;ame may affect the two chairs or professorships founded by Walter
Watson Hughes upon the terms and conditions contained in a certain
indenture, a copy whereof is contained in the second schedule, and so
far as regards the appropriation and investment of the funds contributed
b~' him, be subject to the terms and conditions of the said indenture.
Annual Grant to University.
24. (1) There shall be paid to the University every year out of the
general revenue of the State the following grants:!.

A grant, not exceeding twenty thousand pounds in any one year,
equal to five pounds per centum per annum on(a) the sum of twenty thousand pounds contributed to
the University by Walter Watson Hughes, pursuant
to the indenture mentioned in section 23; and
(b) all other moneys from time to time given to and invested by the University upon trusts for the purpose!
of the University; and
(c) the value of property, real or personal, of the University
or vested in or held by trustees for the purposes of
the University, except the real property granted to the
University in pursuance of section 16 of The Adelaide
University Act, and of The University Site Act, 1876;

II.

A grant of four thousand pounds.

(2) The grants shall be applied as a fund(a) for maintaining the University;
(b) for paying the salaries of the professors, lecturers, exammers,
officers, and servants of the University;
(c) for defraying the expense of fellowships, scholarships, prizes,
and exhibitions awarded for the encouragement of student.sin
the University;
(d) for providing a library for the University;
(e) for discharging all necessary charges connected with the management of the University.
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Grants for Agricultural Research.
*25. (1) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out
of the general revenue of the State, the Treasurer shall in each of the
financial years set out in the third schedule pay to the University the
sum set out in the said schedule opposite to that financial year.
(2) The said sums shall be paid out of the general revenue of the
State which is hereby to the necessary extent appropriated accordingly.
(3) The University shall apply the said sums for the purpose of
extending the researches in Agriculture and allied subjects at the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute of the University.

Conditions of Grant.
*26. All moneys paid to t he Unh·ersity under section 25 shall be deemed
to be paid on the following conditions, namely:r. The Waite Agricultural Research Institute of the University shall

conduct researches in cereal breeding, plant genetics, and
plant nutrition, the improvement of pastures and pasture
plants, agricultural chemistry and its application to the production of farm crops, soil management, and soil classification,
and shall maintain divisions of entomology and plant pathology for the purpose of investigating the insect and fungus
diseases of agricultural and horticultural crops, and shali undertake such other investigations as may from time to time
be prescribed by the Council during the currency of section 25
and this section;
rr. The said Waite Agricultural Research Institute shall, in addition

to the investigational work aforesaid, furnish an advisory
service in plant pathology and entomology to the Minister of
Agriculture;
m. The staff of the said Waite Agricultural Research Institute shall,
upon such terms and conditions as are agreed upon between
the Minister of Agriculture and the University, make and
report to the Minister the result of any investigation in agricultural matters which he requires to be so made and reported
upon;
iv. The University shall maintain a course in agricultural science
of degree standard for the training of graduates for service
in the Department of Agriculture, the Education Department
the Stock and Brands Department, and the Woods and Forests
Department, and for service under the l'vfini~ter of Irrigation.
*Amended by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act. No. 2340 of 1937.
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Provision fol' Employment of Graduates iu Agricultural Science in Certaia
Government Departments.
*27. (1) in each of the ten year5 next after the twenty-third day of'
December, nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, the Council may nominate
to the Minister of Agriculture not more than four persons who have
taken the course in agriculture at the Uni\·ersity and obtained the degree
of Bachelor of Science at the University, to be officers of the departments of the public service mentioned in sub-section (2). After nomination made as aforesaid the Government shall, notwithstanding any of the
provisions of any Act for the regulation of the public sen-ice to the
contrary, appoint the said persons to he officers in one of the departments aforesaid at salaries of not less than three hundred pounds a year.
(2) In this section " departments" include the Department of Agriculture, the Education Department, the Stock and Brands Department,
the Woods and Forests Department, and the Department of Lands.
Annual Report.
28. (1) The Council or the Senate shall, during the month of January
in every year present to the Governor a report of the proceedings of the
University during the previous year.
(2) The report shall contain a full account of the income and expenditure of the University, audited in such manner as the Governor may
direct.
(3) A copy of every report made pursuant to this section, and of
every Statute and Regulation of the University allowed by the Governor
pursuant to this Act, shall be laid in every year before ParliamPnt.
University to be Exempt from Land Tax.
29. Notwithstanding anything contained to the contrary in any Act
or any rules or regulations made thereunder, all land in respect of which
the University, or any person as trustee therefor, would, but for this.
section, be liable to pay tax to the State of South Australia, shall from
and after the eleventh day of October, nineteen hunrlr0rl nnd twenty-three,
be exempt from taxation by the said Stat e.
Trnsts in Relation to Certain University Land.
30. The land granted to the University pursuant to section 16 of TheAdelaide University Act and to The University Site Act, 1876, shall be
held upon the trusts for the purposes of the University approved by the
Governor.
Validation of Degrees and Statutes and Regulations.
31. (1) All persons admitted before the sixth day of November, nineteen hundred and twenty-four, by the University to the degrees of Bachelor
•• Repealed by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No. 2340 of 1937.
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of Dental Surgery and Doctor of Dental Science shall be deemed to have
been lawfully admitted to those degrees, and the conferring of those
degrees shall have the same force and effect as if the powers given to
the University under section 3 of the Adelaide University Act Amendment Act, 1924, had been given to the University before the admission
of the said persons to the said degrees.
(2) All Statutes and Regulations made, altered, or repealed before
the sixth day of November, nineteen hundred and twenty-four, by the
l"ni,·ersit.y wi th respect to the degrees of Bac helor of Dental Surgery
and Doctor of Dental Science shall be deemed to have been lawfully
made, altered, or repealed, as the ca e may be, nnd shall have the same
force and effect as if the powers given to the University under section 3
of the Adelaide University Act Amendment Act, 1924, had been given
before the said Statutes and Regulations were made, altered, or repealed,
as the case may be.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.
R eference to Acts.
No. 20 of 1874
No. 45 of 1876
No. 143 of 1879
No. 172 of 1880
No. 441 of 1888
No. 1058 of 1911 ..
No. 1555 of 1923 ..
No. 1614 of 1924 ..

No. 1831 of 1927 ..

Short Titles of Acts.
1

The Adelaide
niversity Act.
TJie niversi.ty , ite Act, 1876.
The Adelaide University Act Amendmen t Act.

The University of Adelaide D egrees Act.
The Degl'ees fo SW"gery Ac .
The Adelaide University Act Amendmeut Act,
t911.
Adelaide University Act Amendment Act, 1923.
Adelaide Uuiversity Act Amendment Act, 1924.
Agricultural Education Act, 1927.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.
Thi Indenture made t he twenty-fourth day of D ecember, one t housand
eigllt hun,dred and seventy-two, between Wal ter Watson Hughe ~, of Torren ·
Park, near Adelaide, in the Province of outh Au tralia, Esquirii, of the
one part, and Alexander Hay, of Adelaide, a foreS!lid, Esquire, Treasurer
of t he E xecutive Council of Lbe Univer ity A,·ocialion or t he other part:
Wherca the said "\."\ aller Wo.t on Hughes i desirous that a University
should be established in the said Province, to be called "The Adelaide
University," and has agreed lo assist in. the fo undation of such Univer itr .
by contributing the sum of Twenty Thousnud Pounds in endowing by tl1e
income thereof two chairs or profe. or-hip in the said niver icy, one fo r
Clu -ical and omparative Philology and Literature. nud the other for
English Language and Li era·t m e and l\IIentsl nnd fond Philosophy: And
wheres the said Wnlter Wnt- on Hughes, bis execu tors or administrator
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is or arc enlilled to nominate and appoint the two til-sl Professors lo such
chairs: And whereas nn Association has been formed, and has undertnken
to endeavour Lo found and establish such Unh,ersily, and has appoint«!
a n Executive Council: And whereai; the said Alexander :Hay hns been
appointed Treasurer of the said Executive Council: Now this lndcnture
witnesseth, that in consideration of the premises, the said Walter Watson
Hughes doth hereby for himself, bis heirs, exec~1tors, nod administrators
covenant wiU1 the saitl Alexander Ilay, bis executors und administralors,
that he, the said Walter Walson Hughes, his executors, or administrators,
shall and will, on 01· before the e.'l:piration of ten years from the date hereof,
pay to lhe said Alexander Bay, as such Treasurer, or lo the said Executire
Council, or iC the said University is incorporated within such period,
then to such Corporation the ioum o[ Twcuty Thousand Pounds stc!'I ing:
And will, in the meantime. pay interest. thereon, or on such portion thereof
as may remain unpaid at lhc mle of Six Pounds per centnm per annum,
from the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
.such interest to be paid by equal quarterly payments: And it. is agreed
and declared Ulllt the interest and annual income of the said sum of
Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied in two equal SUOJS in endowing
the said two ch:tirs with snJaries for the two Professors, or occupiers of
such chairs: And it is hereby nlso declared and agreed that the so id
Waller Watson Hughes hns !lppointed the Reverend Henry Read, M.A ..
Incumbent of the Church of England, in U1e District of Mitcham, lo
occupy, nnd that the ;;aid Henrr Rend shall occupy lhe first. of such chairs
as Professor of Classics and Comparali\'e Philology nnd Literature: And
that the !'!lid Walter Watson Hughes has appointed the R everend John
Da\'idson, of Chalmers Church, Adelaidi:. to occupy, and that the said
John Davidson shall occupy the first of t he other such chairs as Professor
of E1~gl!sh Lnnguago and Literature, and :Mental and. Morn! Philosophy:
And 1t 1s hereby agreed and declared that the annual income and interes~
of U1e said sum of Twenty Thon&ind Pounds shall be applied for the
purpOSl'S aforesaid in equnl sums qunrlerly, and for no other purpose
whatever: And it is nlso declared and ogreed that the said sum of
Twenty Thousand P ounds shall be held by the TreaS1u·er of the said
University, 01· by the Corpora.Lion thereof, when tl1e said University shnll
become incorporated, for the purpose of paying and applying the annunl
interest and income thereof equally in endowing two chairs or professorships
in the said University. one of such choirs or professorships being Cla~ics
and Comparative Philology and Literature, and the other of such chttirs
or professot'Ships being English Language and Literature, and Mental and
Moral Philosophy: And il is also declared and agreed that the 5.lid
sum of Twenty Thousand Pouuc!.s shall, when U1e snme is received by
the Treasurer of t he !::11id University 01· by the University when incorporated, be iuYestcd upon SouU1 Au8tralian Go,·crnment Bonds, Debentures. or Securities, and the interest rmd annual income nrising from such
investments paid nnd applied quarterly in endowing the said two chairs
or professorships in the said Uni,·eri'ily os afor~aid: Tn witness whereof
U1e said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hnnds and senls
the do..v and year first nbove wl'iUen.
Siirned. sealed, and delivered by the said ~
Walter Watson Hughes. in the presence of W. W . HUGHES (L.S.)
Richard B. Andrews, Solicitor, Adelaide.
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THE THIRD SCHEDULE.
Sums payable to the University for the purpose of promoting agricultural research the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
Financial Year.
Amount Payable.
£
1927-28
5,000
1928-29
7,000
1929-30
8,000
1930-31
9,000
1931-32
10,000
1932-33
11,000
1933-34
12,000
1934-35
13,000
1935-36
14,000
1936-37
15,000
R ep ealed by the Univer sity of Ad el a ide Act Amendmer:t Act. No. 2340 of 1937.

TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURABLE
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED £20,000 TO THE UNIVERSITY.
By an Indenture, which bears date the 6th day of November 1874,
the Honourable Thomas Elder covenanted to pay Twenty Thousand
Pounds, and the trust clause in that deed provides:-" And it is agreed
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of
Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied as a fund for maintaining
the said University, and for defraying the several stipends which may
be appointed to be paid to the several Professors, Lecturers, Examiners,
officers, and servants to be appointed by such University, and
for defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarship:>, prizes, and
exhibitions as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students in
such University, and for providing a Library for the same; and for
discharging all necessary charges connected with the management thereof,
and for no other use or purpose whatsoever. And it is also declared and
agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall, when the
same is received by the Treasurer of the said University, or by the University when incorporated, be invested* upon South Australian Government
Bonds. Debentures, or Securities, and the interest and annual income
arising from such investments shall be paid and applied to and for the
benefit and advantage of the said University in the manner and for
the intent<i and pmposes hereinbefore mentioned and described, and to
or for no other purpose whatsoever."
*By a deed executed in 1880 the University is empowered to invest the
tnoney>S in the purchase of freehold lands and buildings and on firs:- mortgages
of freehold lands and buildings m South Australia.
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UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMEXT ACT, 1936.
No. 2327 of 1936.
(Assented to 3rd December, 1936.)
1. (1) This Act may be cited ns the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, 1936."

(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935 (which is hereinafter refe1Ted
to as "the principal Act'') and this A!ct may be cited together as the
"University of Adelaide Acts, 1935 and 1936."
2. (1) Section 24 of the principal Act is amended by striking out the
word "twenty" in the third line t.hereof and by inserting in lieu thereof
the word " thirty."
(2J Sub-section (2) of section 24 of the principal Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following passage"No portion of any such grant shall be applied to or for the
purposes of any college or educational institution affiliated with the
Uninrsity."

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1937.

No. 2340 of 1937.
(Assented to 15th Sept.ember, 1937.)
1. (1) Thii:l Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, 1937."

(2) The Uninrsity of Adelaide Act, 1935, us amended by this Act may
be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1937."
(3) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935, is in this Act referred to as
"the principal Act."
2. Subsection (1) of section 25 of the principal Act is repealed and the
following sub-section is enacted in lieu thereof:(1) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out of the
general revenue of the Sta te, the Treasurer shall in each of the
seven financial years commencing with the financial year 1937-1938,
pay to t he University the sum of fifteen thousand pounds.
3. (1) Paragra.ph II of section 26 of the principal Act is amended by
inserting the word "botany " before the words "plant pathology" therein.
(2) Paragraph IV of section 26 of the principal Act is amended · by
striking out all the words therein after "standard."
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The following paragraph is inserted at the end of sect.ion 26:The Director of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute shall
in every y ea 1· fu rnish 1 he l'vlinist.er of Agriculture with a report
on the work of the In. ti utr during the preceding year, and the
Minister oi Agricul l11r 'ha ll lay the report before Parliament
at the earlie' t con\'cnir.nt time.

4. As from the twenty-fourth day of December, nineteen hundred and
thirty-seven, section 27 of the principal Act shall be repealed.
5. The third schedule to th e principal Act

i~

THE UNIVERSITY LA::'\D ACT, 1929.

repealed.

~vo.

1944 of 1929.

Be it enacted by the Govemor of the State of South Australia with
the ad1·ice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows :
1. This Act may be cited as "The University Land Act, 1929."

2. Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 of, and the First Schedule to, the Act

~o.

:351 of 1885 entitled "An Act to set apart certain Land for a Jubilee

Exhibition and for other purposes," are repealed.
3. The land shown in the plan in the Schedule to this Act and therein
hachured in black is hereby nsted in The 1Jniversity of Adelaide for
an estate in fee simple.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY, MUSEUM, AND ART GALLERY ACT.

No. 986 of 1909.
6. (1) The Board of Governors of the Public Librar.v, Museum and
Art Gallery of South Australia., constituted by the "Public Library,
Museum, and Art Gallery Act, 1883-4," and the Acts amending the same,
is hereby cont.inned as the Board under this Act.
7. (1) From the beginning of the month of NoYcmber, one thou.sand
11ine hundred and t en, the Board shall consist of fourteen members, of
whom1. The Governor shall appoint five members;
n. The University of Adelaide ~ha.II elect two members;
nr. The South Australian Society of Arts shall elect one member;
IY. The Royal Society of South Australia shall elect one member;
Y. The Royal Geographical Society of Australasia (South Australian
Branch) shall elect one member;
Yr. The Adelaide Circulating Library shall elect one member; and
YII. The Association shall elect three members.
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(2) Ko person shall be qualified to be elected a member of the Board
by any of the societies or bodies mentioned in sub-section (I) hereof
(except the Association) unless he is at the time of his election a member
of the society or body electing him.
9. The elected members of the Board ~hall be elected for one :year, and
in the month of October in eyery year the several societies and bodies
mentioned in sectiou 7 (except the A!Osociation) shall elect members of
the Board as pro,•ided by the said section; and at the annual meeting of
the Association, or an adjournment thcreaf, three members of the Board
shall be elected; Provided that every elected member of the Board shall
hold office until the election of his successor, and shall then retire, but
may be re-elected.
10. Subject as in this section proYicled, the election<:; of members of the
Board by th ~evem.J. societies nnd bodies mentioned in ~ection 7 shalI
take place and b ron.ducled in the manner provided by the Second
Schedule to lhis Act : Provided that each of the said societies and
bodies is hereby empow 1·ed to make all such statutes, regulations, and
mies, not being inconsistent with this Act, as it deems necessa1y or proper,
either in substitution for, in alteration of. or in addition to the provisions
contained in the said schedule applicable to such society or bod~·. for the
following purposes, or any of them, namely, for prescribing:.
(a) The time and mode of nomina,ting candidates for election as
members of the Boa1·d;
(b) The co111-cning and holding of meetings for such elections;
(c) Subject to section 9, the times and places for holding such meetings;
(d) The number of members or subscriber;: required to constitute
a quorum at such meetings;
(c) The conduct of the busineS5 and proceedings of such meetings;
(/) ProYisions for the election of members of the Board to fi!I
va,cancies arising otherwise than by effluxion of time; and
(g) Generally all such matters of e\'ery kind as the society or bod~
deems it necessary or convenient to make for the purpose of
electing members of the Board;
ProYided also that as regards the Association the powers conferred by this
section shall be exercised by the Council.
12. A casual vaca.ncy in the office of a member of the Board shall occur
in any of the. following circumstances:(a)

The death of the member;

(b) The resignation of the member by notice in writing, signed by

the member, and receiYed by the president or the secreta1y of
the Board;
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(c) When the membN is not a member of the society or body which
elected him to the Board; or, if so elected by the Association
when he is not a member of any institute;
(dl When the member has been absent, for the period of three
months or more, from all the meetings of the Board held during;
such period, without the permiEsion of the Board granted by
resolution of the Board passed before the expiration of slich
period;
(e) If the member was appointed by the Governor, the Temoval
of the member by the Governor.
13. (2) A casual vacancy in the office of an elected member of the
Board may be filled by the election of a member by the society or body
which elected such member. Any member of the Board elected under
this sub-section shall hold office for the unexpiTed p01tion of the term
of office of the member in whose place he is rn elected.
(3) EYery appointment or election under this section shall be notified
by the Goyernor in the Government Gazette, and the Gazette containing
such notification shall be primo facie eyidence of the appointment or election so notified.
14. (1) If any of the electing bodies mentioned in section 7 fails or
neglects to exerciEe the right of election given to it by this Act, the
Go.-ernor may appoint a member or members of the Boards "·ho shall
hold office for the same period and in all respect, as if he or they had
been elected by the electing body so making default.
(2) The provisions of this section shall also apply in the case of any
casual vacancy which occnrs in the office of any elected member of
the Board.

THE SECOXD SCHEDULE.
Rules and Regulations for the Election of Members of the Board.

Election by the University of Adelaide.
1. (a) In these regulations as to the University of Adelaide "prescribed"
means prescribed by the statutes and regulations for the time being in
force as to the election of members of the Board by the University, whether
such statutes and regulations were made under the " South Australian
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879," or are made under this Act, and
"University " means the University of Adelaide.

(b) In statutes and regulations made under the "South Australian
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879," the expressions" Board" and "Board
of Governors" shall be deemed to mean the BoaTd.
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2. The members of the Board to be elected by the
elected in manner prescribed.

rnfrersit~'

shall be

3. In the mon th of October in each year th e Council of the l'niversity
shall com·ene, in the prescribed manner. a meeting in Adelaide of the
University, for the purpose of electing two members of the Board; and
whenever the office held by any member elected by the University becomes
vacant before the expiration of the year, or other period for which
he was elected, the said Council shall, in the prescribed manner, convene
a meeting of the University for th e purpose of electing another member
to hold office for the unexpired portion of the term of office of the
member whose office has become Yacant.
4. Whenenr the prescribed number of members of the University is
not present within fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding
any such meeting, the Council shall, as soon as convenient thereafter,
elect two members or a member (as the case may require) of the
Board, in such manner as the Council thinks proper.
5. The result of c,·ery such election shall be certified to the Gornmor
i.mder th e hand of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor of the University,
who.,;e certificate shall be conclusin~ as to the matters stated therein, and
as to the validity of th e election.

HOSPITALS ACT AMEXDMENT ACT, 1921.
Xo. 1497 of 1921.
Adelaide Hospital to be Medical and D ental School.
Sect.ion 13 of this Act provides thut1. The Adelaide Hospital is hereb~· declared to be a school of medical
and dental instruction in connection with the University of Adelaide,
and any person who has been admi tte d as a student of the said University,
and i.s studying in the medical course or the dental course thereof, shall
be entitled to attend at the Adelaide Hospital for instruction in connection with such course, subject to any statutes and regulations made by
the Council of the said University and any rules and regulations made
by the Board.

2. The prodsions container\ in the Adelaide University Act relating
to stat.ute.s and regulations, and to the making and effect thereof, shall
apply to all statutes and regulations made by t he ~aid Council under this
section und to the making and effect thereof.
Advisory Committee to Co-operate with Uninr.sity and Hospital.

HOSPITALS ACT A:l.IEND:\lEXT ACT.
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Section 14 prm·ides that1. There shall be an Advisory Committee for the purpose of advising
and assisting the Council of the University of Adelaide and the Board
with respect to any matter concerning the Medical Course and the Dental
Course of the said University and the attendance and instruction at the
Adelaide Hospital of students in the said Courses.

2. The Committee shall consist of seyen members, who shall be appointed
by tbe Gonrnor after being respectfrely nominated as foIJows, namely:One shall be nominated by the Council of the University of
Adelaide.
One shall be nominated by the Faculty of l\ledicine of the said
University.
One shall be nominated by the Faculty of· Dentistry of the said
Uniycrsity.
Two shall be nominated by the Board.
Two shall be nominated by the members of the Honorary Medical
Staff of the Adelaide Hospital.
3. '~Then a rncancy occurs on the Committee, whether by the expiration of a member's term of office or otherwise, the Qoycrnor shall, after
nomination as hereinafter mentioned, appoint a member to fill the vacancy.
The nomination of the member so appointed to fill the vacancy shall
be made by the body or pereons who nominated the member in whose
place such member is appointed.

4. Every nomination shall be made in manner prescribed.
5. The proyisions of Sections 6 to 9 (both inelusiye) of this Act shall,
Provided
that1. The Chairman shalJ be the member elected to that office by the
Committee; and

mutatu 11iutandtis, apply to and in respect of the Committee.

2. Any four members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of
the Committee.
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE SEXATE.

STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
ADELAIDE.

I. THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE.
1. A member of the Senate shall be elected annually as Warden.

2. The Warden shall preside at all meetings at which he is present.
3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meeting·
as twenty members are present.
4. If the office of ·warden be vacant, or if the \'l~ard en shall be absent,
or shall desire to take part in a debate, the Senate shall elect a Chairman,
who, while in the Chair, shall lrnYe all the powers of the Warden ; but
if the Warden shall arrive after the Chair is taken, or shall cease to take
part in a debate, the Chairman shall vacate the Chair.
5. A Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annually, and shall perform
such duties as may be directed by the l'lr arden.

6. The Clerk shall receiYe all notices of motion or of questions, and
also all nominations of candidates for the office of \Varden, Clerk, or
Member of the Council.
7. The Clerk shall prepare, under the direction of the VITarden, a Noticepaper of the business of eYery meeting, and issue it with the circular
calling the meeting.
8. The Clerk shall, under the direction of the Warden, record in a book
the Minutes of the Vates and Proceedings of the Sen1ite.
9. Whenever an extraordinary yacancy shall occur in the office of Clerk.
or when he shall be unabl e to act, the l'\Tarden may appoint some suitable
person to act until a Clerk shall ban been appointed.
10. Whenever an extraordinary rncancy shall occm in the office of
Warden, or when the Warden shall from any cause be unable to act, the·
Clerk shall perform the duties of Warden until the next meeting of
the Senate.
II. MEETINGS

OF THE SENATE.

11. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednesday
in the month of N onmber.
12. The Warden may at

an~,

time com,ene a meeting of the Senate.

13. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate setting
forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be convened. the
Warden shall convene fl special meeting to be held within not less
than seven nor more than fomteen days from the date of the receipt
by him of such requisition.

STANDIJ\G ORDERS OF THE SENATE.
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14. If after the expiration of a quarter of an hour from the time
appointed for the meeting there shall not be twenty members present
the meeting shall lapse.
15. If it shall appear on notice being taken, or on the report of a division
by the tellers, that twenty members are not present, the \Varden shall
declare the meeting at a-n end or adjourned to such time as he shall
direct, and .such division shall not be entered on the Minutes.
16. The Senate may adjoum any meeting or debate to a future day.
Ill. NOTICES.
17. :Yotice of every meeting shall be giyen by circular posted six clear
days before such meeting to the last-known address of every member
Tesident in the colony, and to such other members of the Senate as may
request notices to be forwarded to them.
*18. All not.ices of motion or of questions and all nominations must
reach the Clerk at the University, before 12 noon on the eleventh day
before the day of meeting.
IV. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
A. !Agenda.

19. The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the following
order, and not otherwise, except by direction of the Senate :
(a) Reading, amendment, and confirmation of Minutes. Business
arising out of the Minutes.
(b) Election of Warden and Clerk.
(c) Election of Members of the Council.
(d) Questiorni.
(e) Business from the Council.
(f) Motions on the Notice-paper.
(g) Other business.
20. Except by permission of two-thirds of the members prnsent, no
member shall make any motion initiating for discussion a subject which
has not been duly inserted on the Notice-paper for that meeting.
21. Except subject to the preceding Order, no business shall be entered
on at an adjourned meeting which was not on the Notice Paper for the
meeting of which it is an adjournment.
B. Rules of Debate..

22. Whenenr the Warden rises during a debate any member then
speaking or offering to speak shall sit down and the Warden shall be
heard without interruption.

*Amended by the Senate 26th November, 1930.
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23. If the \V arden desires t o take part in a debate, he shall yacate
the chair for the time.
24. EYery member desiring t o spen k shall rise in his place and address
himself to the Warden.
25. ·when two or more members rise to speak the \Y:i n len shall call
upon th e member who first rrn;e iu his place.
26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen "be n ow
heard." and such m otion shall be proposed, seconded, and pu t without.
discussion or debat e.
27. Any memb er may rise at a.ny tim e to speak "to order."
28. A member may speak upon ony q u -t.ion before the Senate or
upon any amendment propo:>cd Lb reto, or upon a mot.ion Ol' a m ndment
to be proposed by him If. or upon. a point f order, hu 11ot upon. the
motion that t he qu est ion 'br now put, 01· that a member be n.ow hen rd.
29. By the indulgence of the Senate a member may. explain matters
of a personal nature, although there be no question before the Senate,
'but such m atters m ay not be debated.
30. No member m ay speak twice t o a question before the Senate except
in explanation or reply; but a member who has merely formally seconded
a motion or amendment shall not be deemed to have spoken.
· 31. A member ·who has spoken t o a question m ay again be heard to
explain himself in regard t o rnme material part of his speech, but shall
n ot introduce any new matter.
32. A reply shall be allowed to a member wh o has made a substantive
moti on, but not to any member who has moYed an amen dment.
33. No member m ay speak to an y question after it has been put by
the '\Varden anr\ the show of hands has b een taken thereon.
34. N" o member shall refl ec t upon au~· vote of the Senate except for
the purpose of modng that such vote b e rescinded.
35. In the absenc e of a member who has giYen notice of a motion
any member present may m oYe su ch motion.
36. A motion may be am ended by the mover with leave of the Senate.
37. Any member proposing an am endment m ay be r equired to delh-e1·
it in writing; t o the \Varden.
38. Any m otion or amendment not seconded shall not be furth er discu...-sed, and no entry thereof sha)] be made on the M inutes.
39. A member who has m ade a motion or amendment ma~· withdraw
the same by leave of th e Senate, granted wi thou t any n egative yoice.
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40. i\o motion or amendment shall be proposed which i.; the same in
substan ce as any question which during the same evening has bPen resolve d
in the affirmative or th e negatiw.
41. The Senate may ordPr a complicated question to be divided.
42. When amendment<:; ha;·e been made the main question ns amended
shall be put.
43. WhPn amendments have been proposed but not made, the question
.shall be put ai;: originally proposed.
44. A question may be suspended(a) By a motion "That the Senate proceed to the n ext business.''
(b) By the motion: ''That the Senate do now adjourn."
45 . A debate may be closed by the motion " Tha t the question be now
put," being proposed, seconded, and carried, and the question shall be
put for thwith without further amendment or debate.
C. Divisions.

46. So soon as a debate upon a question shall be c011cluded the ·warden:
shall put the qu estion to the Senate.
47. A questi on being put shall be decided in die fi rst instance b)· a
slrnw of hands.
48. The \Varden shall state whether in his opinion the "Ayes" or the
"Noes" have it, but any member ma~· call for a diYision.
49. When a division is called the Warden shall again put the question,
and shall direct the "Ayes" to the right and the "Noes " to th e left, and
shall app oint a t eller for each party.
50. The vote of the ·warden shall be taken before the other votes,
without his being required to leave the chair.
51. Every member present whrn a division is taken must yote excep t
as hereinafter provided.
'
ii2. No member shall be entitled to yote in any diYision unless he be
present when the question is put.
53. No member "!mil be entitled to vote upon any question in which
he has a direct pecuniary interest, and the vote of any member so interested shall be disallow ed if th e Warden's attention b e called to it at the
time.
54. In ca8e of an e qualit~· of Yotes the Warden shall gi,·e a Cilsting
yote, and any rearnns stated by him shall be entered in the Minutes.
55. An entry of tl1e lists of
Minutes.

dh· i~ions

shall be made by the Clerk in the
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56. Iu case of confusion or errnr concerning the numbers reported, unle~~
the same can be otherwise conected. the Senate shall proceed to another
division.

57. While the Senate is di,·iding, members can speak only to a point
,of order.
D. Elections.

58. The annual election of ·warden and of Clerk shall take place at
the ordinary meeting in ~ ovember.
*58a. Whene,·er an extraordinary Yacancy :;ho!t 0<:011· Jn nie office of
vVarden, the Senate, at its next meeting :md without, predous nomination being required, shall elect one of its member 11 - Ward n, and the
member so elected shall hold office till the next .;ro,·ember meeting.
59. Members of the Council shall be elected at the first meeting held
after the "i·acancy shall haye become known to the ·warden .
.GO. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular when
any yacancy occurs in the office of \Varden, Clerk, or Member of Council.
and such circular shall state the date up to which nominations will be
wceiYed

61. E\·ery nomination shall be signed by at least two members of the
Senate.
62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has not appeared on the Notice-paper.
63. Any person nominated as a candidate for any office may by letter
request the Clerk to cancel his nomination, :rnd the receipt of such letter
shall be held to cancel such nomination.
64. In all elections if no more than the required number of persons
.be nominated. the ·warden shall declare them elected.
*65. If more than the required number of persons be nominated voting
papers shall be distributed and every member pre.-.ent shall vote for the
required number of candidates.
66. When the voting papers have been distributed the doors shall be
closed until such time as the papers shall haYe been collected.
67. The Warden shall appoint from the members present as many
scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them their duties.
tGS. The ,·otes shall be counted by the scrntineers, and the number of
votes given for each candidate shall be reported to the ·warden, who shall
then declare the result of the election.
t68a. The Warden shall, subject to the Standing Orders, determine finally
-0n questions of detail concerning the election.
*Passed by Senate, 28th March, 1894.
t Passed by Senate, 26th July, 1922.
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E. Questiqns.
69. Questions tou chinir the affairs of the Unirnrsity ma>· b e put to
the Wa rden or to the R epresentat iYe of the Council in the Senate_

70. The Warden may disall ow any question which he thinks ought no t
to be put, and may alter and amen d any question which is not in accordan ce with the Standing Orders, or which is in his opinion injudicious]~'
worded .
71. The \iVarden or R epresentatirn of th e Council to whom a quesUon
i;: put , may without re ason assigned decline to answer at all or until
no tiee t hereof has been duly giYen.
72. By permission of th e Senate any member may put a question in the
absence of the member who has ginn notice of it.
73. By permission of the Senat e a member may amend in writing a
questi on of which he has given notice and put it as amended.
74. In putting any question n o argument or opinion shall be offered
nor shall any fac ts be stated except so far as may b e necessary to explain
.such question.
75. In answering any ques tion the matter t o which it re fe rs .~hall not
be deb ated .
76. R eplies to questions, of which notice has been gfren, shall b e in
writing, and haying been rear!. shall be handed to the Clerk, and recorded
in t he Minutes.
77. Questions not on the Kotice P aper shall not be recorded in the
Minut es, nor shall th e answers thereto.
F. Committee of the Whole S.e note.
78. A Committee of the whole Senate is a ppointed by a resolution
" That the Senate do now resolve it~elf into a Committee of th e whole. "

79. The Warden shall be Chairman of such Committee unless he be
unwilling to act , in which crrse any other member may be voted to the
chair.
80 . Wheu the ma tte rs referred t o t·he Committee have been dispm>ed of
the Senate resumes, and t he report of the Committee is at once proposed
to the Senate for adoption.
81. \Vhen the, rnuttNs so r i<'l"l'<'C l h<t \'e not been disposed of, the Senate
having resumed Oll(l ba l'ing rccc·i rnd a report of the Committee to the
effect that the m ntl e1 · 11hvc not been full · disposed of, may appoint a
future day for t•he o mm ittc·e to si again.
82. A member may speuk more than once to each qu estfon .
83. A motion need not be seconded.

* l'a ~se d

by Sen ate, 26th July, 1922.
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V. SELECT COMMITTEES.
84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall consist of
fin members, who shaJJ elect their own Chairman, and of whom three
shall be a quorum.
85. The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the Senate shall
instruct the Committee as to the matters to be reported on by them, and
their report shall be confined to such matters.
87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee to the
Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for future consideration.
VI. SUSPEl-ISION OF STANDING ORDERS.
88. Any of these Standing Orders may be suspended for the time being
on motion made with or without notice, provided that a quo1um shall be
present, and that such motion shall have the concurrence of at least
tmi-thircls of the members present.

The abm•c Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a meeting
held on the 2nd clay of December, 1885, the preYious mode having been
rescinded.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE,
December 2nd, 1885.

Warden.
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APPENDIX
SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS FOR DEGREE AND DIPLOMA
COURSES FOR 1938.
Students are expected to procure the latest edition of all
text-books prescribed.
NOTICE.
Applications for exe~tion from attendance at a course of Lectures.
or Practical Work during any session or term must be made within a.
fortnight after the beginning of the session or term.
CLASSICS.
The editions of Greek and Latin texts m entioned b elow are not
prescribed, but are indi cated as snita ble for th e use of students.

GREEK.
Tlierc arc Lhrce courses in reek for t11e ordinary degree of Dacb elor
of Arts : they are designated Gree k I, Greek II, and reek III. Except
with peaial permission, to be ol tained in writing from the R egistrar, oo
tudent proceeding to a degree may take he cotn'Se in G1·eek I until beJ1as passed in Greek at Lhe J,eavill" Examination, or tl1e course in G!'eek
II uut.il he has pa -eel the final exa mination in GreE'.k , or the COUl'~e
in Gr ek ill until he has p a~sed lhe fiual exa mination in Greek II.
Lecture iu Greek I and Gree k II arc givr.n every yeni:, bu t at presen~
there nrc no lect ures in Greek IlL
The fe e for each comse is £ii 5s .. or £1 15s. a term .
The subj ects of examin ati on are as foll ows :
1. Greek I.
Translation fr om E nglish into Greek.
(b) Translati on from Greek int o English .
(c) Books specially set for 1938 :
Thucydides, Book VII (ed . E. C. M archant, Macmillan) .
Homer, Odyssey, B ool;s I-II (in H omer, Odyssey I-XII, ed . W . W.
Merry, 0.U.P. St udents will require a t ext of Odyssey I-XIJ.'t
Sopho cles, Philo ctetes (ed. J ebb and Schuckburgh, C .U .P.).
(d) Questions on Gramm ar and the subj ect-matter of the books set, with
special reference to the lectures given.

(a)

2. Greek II.
Same course as Greek I . but in additi on are prescribed for 1938 :
Lysias, Se lect Speeches (ed. E. S. Schuckburgh, Macmillan).
P indar, I sthmian Odes.

,':; YL LABl:"S-CLASSICS.

3. Greek

m.

fo) Translation from Greek in! o English.

{ b) Books specially set for 1938 :

Homer, Odyssey XIX-XX!.
Pindar, Pythian Odes.
Thucydides, Bo_ok II .
D emost.henes, On th e Cro u n.
{c) Greek History to th!' Death of Demosthenes.
Candidates will be required also to write historical comments on
:passages selected fr om the books included in (b).

LATIN.
There are three cour;: s iu Latin for the ord ina.t·y

d e~ree of Bachelor
<>f 1·ts: t hey a.re <le ignated La t.in I, Latin II, and Latin II . Except
wi lcb special perm ission, to be obta·in ed in wriLing from t he Registrar, no
' tlldent proceeding to a degree may t.a ke Lhe course in Lati n I until he
has pa d in Lntin nt Lhe L iw ing E xam ina t ion, or t he cow· e in Latin
II unti l he ho.s pa~ -eJ l he tlnal examina tion in Latin I , or the course
in I ,atin Ill un til he has pn>·cd the fiua l xamination in Latin IL Leeures in Latin I an d Latin II nre given every year, but nt ptesent there
are no lectures in Latin III.
The fee for each course is £5 5s., or £1 15s. a term.
The subj ects of examination are as follows :

5. Latin I
fo) Translation from English into Latin.

<b) Translation from Lat in into English.
(c) Books specially set for 1938 :
' iccro, Pro ,lifilo11 c Ced..J. . Rei I, C.U.P.) .
Vergil, Aeneid XII (in V rgi l, i.l .ncicl V II-XII. ed. T. E. J>~1 gc,
fa cm ilb u.
tudents will require a tex t of A neid V ll-X l]).
Ca tullus, 'elections (ed. l?. I'. 'impson, M nc.m illan) .
( d l Question on Gram nill r nnd the subject-matter or the books set, witb
specia l reference lo ihc lectures gfrcn.

6. Latin II.
Same course a I n<it.iu I, bui in addiLion j - presr.rib d ior 1938 :
Quintilian, Jm;t1:tutiani!< Omto1·iae1 Book X (ed . \ . P eterson, O.U.P.).
W. R. Ha rd ie, Latin Prn '£ 'o m po-il.io1~ (Arnold) , will be used .
Questions will b e asked un the Histo1y of Roman Literature.
7. Latin III.
(a) Translation from Latin into English.
( b) Books specially set for 1938 :
Plaut\18, Rttdens (ed . E. A. Sonncnschein, O.U.P .) .
Horace, Epistles, Books I and II, and Art of Poetr y (ed . A. 13. Wilkills, Macm ill;iu) .
'i cero, Pro lue11 l1'0 (ed. W. Peterson, Ma cmill an) .
T cwi tus. liislorics, Boohs I and II (ed. A. D . Godley, Macmillan).
(c) Roma.n History to the death of Trajan. In addition t o a general
accoun t of the subject (e.g., H. F. Pelham, Outlines of Roman
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Hislor·v,, lwvinglo1 .;, or . L ary, 11 H w toMJ of Rorne i:Voum to the
Reian of 01111tcrnlinf!, focmiUan), s~ud ents should read A. H. J.
G reenidge, Roman J>ttblic: .U,fe (M1tcII1.Jllnn) . Candidates ~ill be
r q uired nl o to wri te hi Lori 11 1 comment · on pas._"Uges selected from
the books includetl in (b).

9. Comparative Philology,
The course consists of 60 lectures, including 18 lectures on Elementary Greek and 9 lectures on General Phonetics.
This course deals
mail'lly with the Inda-European language group; but it is designed also
to serve as a general in troduction to linguistic study suitable, e .g., for
those who may subsequently have a n opportunity of investigating some
of the undescribed native languages of Australasia or Oceania.
Fee for the course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term .
Text-books:
For Elementary Greek:
J. Thompson, E lement ary Gree k Grammar (Accidence and Syntax}.
(John Murray.)
J. G. Worth, Pallas Athene (C.U.P.).
For Comparative Philology:
J. R. F irth Sp.eech (Tiaun's , 'ixpenny Library).
G . Noel-Armfleld, General Phonetics (W . Reff r & Son·, Ltd.).
R. S. Conway, The M akilfy of Latin (J ohn M urray).
W. W . Skent, .1 Primer of JiA,gJisJi Etymology (0.U.P.).
J. Wdght, C01nparative Grammar o/ llhc Gree'k Lanouage (0.U .P.f.
11. Classics for the Honours Degree of BA.
Candidat es are 1·ecornm ended to commen ce Honours work in compositio11 and reading early in their course.
Th e exa mination will comprise the fo ll owing pripers ;
(a) Tra nslation into G reek pro .
(b) T rt.1J1slntion into Greek verse.•
(c) Tran~l ation into Latin prose.
(d) Tran lnLion iLlto Latin verse."'
(e) Unprepared trnn· Jation fr om Greek into Engli b.
([) Unprepared translation from J,atin into English.
(g) Un prepa rc:d translation from Greek and Latin into English .
(b ) T ranslation from p rci:cribed Greek books.
(j) Translation from prescribed Lritin books.
. k
.
. \ Including questions .on Compru·atil•eo
( k) G ie.e
genera 1 .1)1lpe.1
Philology, metre and prosody, grammar,
(J) Latin general papci
liternLure, and antiquitie .
(m) Greok Hi.Jory to 14G R.C.
(n) Roman History to the Deat h of Trajan.
(o) Ancient Philosophy.
Papers (k ) (!) (m) (n) and (o) will include passages for
comment selected fr om th e prescribed b ooks: in addition to

1

'' Tl•aru;la:bion into1 ven:e .is optional. Proficiency in Greek a nd La tin verse
comp ositi cn will 'b e irndiaat ed by the letters G ancl L respecth·e]y appended
t o th e c;a n did·at e'·& 1iame in th e class list.
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a general knowledge of the subject, candidates will be expected to show a more detailed knowledge of the following:For 1938:
(i) Greek History to 490 B.C.
(ii) Roman History to 264 B.C.
(iii) The Atomists and the School of Epicurus.
For 1939:
(i) Greek History 494-431 B.C.
(ii) Roman History, 264-133 BC.
(iii) The Stoics.
Books specially set for 1938 :
Homer, Iliad XIll-XXIV.
Pindar, Olympian Odes.
Aeschylus, Eu.menides.
Sophocles, Oedipus Tyranims.
ATistophanes, Birds.
Hei1odotus, Book I.
Thucydides, Book V.
Plato, Phacdo, Timaeus.
Aristotle, Metaphysics A.
Plautus, Aululaiia.
Terence, Andria.
Lucretius, Books I and 11.
Vergil, Aeneid I-VI.
Horace, Odes, Book IV; Epistles, Book I.
Juvenal, Satires I, X-XVI.
Cicero, De Finibus, Books I and II; Brutus.
Livy, Books I and II.
Tacitus, Histories, Books IV and V.
Books specially set for 1939 :
Homer, Odyssey I-XII.
Pindar, Pythian Odes.
A.eschylus, Choephoroe.
Sophocles, Electra.
Euripides, Electra.
Aristophanes, Wasps.
Herodotus, Book VI.
Thucydides, Book I .
Plato, Phaedo, Philebus.
Isocrates, Panegyricus.
Aristotle, l'licomachean Ethics, Books I, II, X; Athenaion
Politeia.
Plautus, Trinummus.
Terence, Phormio.
Lucretius, Book V.
Vergil, Aeneid VII-XII.
Horace, Odes, Book IV; Satires (omitting I. ii, vii, viii, and
II. iv).
Lucan, Phai·salia, Book VIII.
Caesar, Civil War, Books II and 111.
Cicero, De Finibus, Books Ill and IF; Orator.
Livy, Books XXI and XXll.
Tacitus, Hi.~t01ies, Books I and II.
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In a ddiLiou, .tudents wi ll require:
Fl. Ri tte r a nd J.. P rn ll l'I', /Ji11l11riit Philosophiae Graecae,
P ortli e-·, Got.hn.
E .• chwyzer, Dial11clorum Graecarum e.rempla epigraphicu
71oliorc~• . Hirzol, Leipi.ig, 1923.
A. Ernout, Recueil de Textes latin.s arclw~ques, C. Klincksieck, Paris, 1916.

13. Classics for the Degree of M.A.
''l'he exam ination will be in I he follow ing subjects:
(a) TrunslnLion in to E nglish from Greek nncl Ln tin 1•ritcl' .
(b) Ancient Bistor•y :
.rr k Hbf 1-v t 146 13.C.
Hornrrn Hi tc 'ry to 180 AJ).
(c) Hi11tory or .reek and Romon Liternt ure.
(d) H istory of Ancient Thought.
(e) Comparnt.i1•e Philology of the Inclo-Europeon Languages, 1vith
ref rcnce pa rlicularly to
reek nnd Lntin.
C/) A ubject or s ubjects fo r more minute study chosen from oM
of the sections (b ) . (c), (d), (e) above; uch choice is to b CI
mnde by the c.<tndidflte subject to the approval of t he Faculty
f Arts, and should inc lude work in both
reek and Latin
(This last co11.d.ition ru:i.y be relaxed ror sufficient reason.)
A Lhcsis on a snbj ect a.ppro,·cd by the F acul ty of rts moy be accepted
in plar.e of part o r t he whole of I.he nbove oxa.roi na t ion .
udenls who propose lo rc11d Classics with n iew to en~cring l\lr
the M .A. Exam ina tion nre advised to take t he earliest. opportunity o(
consulting the Pl'of .~ or o[ Cb ics nb ou t their cou r ·e of 1·ending.

MODERN LANGUAGf.S.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
The series oi lecture begins every year, nnd is completed in three
ycnrl!.
It is dividr d in o t hr e com . es, wilh n examination a t the
end of each oursc.
N o stud ent procecdin" lo n. degree may, without pecial pel'mi ion, take eit her Course D or C ourse C before passing
in Course A.
Each cour e incltides the bi torico l s t udy of the language
;11nd a period of English li tr l'll ture.
Fee for each cou1sc, £5 iis .. or £1 15s. per term.
Subjects of examination:

16. English Language and Literature.

Cowse A.

This course is for first-year students, and is given every year.
(i) Engiish Language. Compositiou; the outlines of the history of
the English language. : a Middle English text.
(a) E. C:. Biaggini. 'l'hc Reading 011 d W1iti11g of English.
(b) Chau cer. Th e Pmlog ne to the Can terbury Tales (in Se lections
fr om Chaucer, ed . G. H . Cowling, Ginn aud Co.).
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(ii) Shakespeare.
(a) Much Ado Abou,I Nothing (ed. F. S. Boae, O.U.P.).
(b) Antony and Cleopatra (ed. R. H. Case, Methuen).
(c) Lamborn and Harrison, Shakespeare, the Man and Eis Stage:

(O.U.P.).

(iii) English Literature from 1798 to 1840, with a special study of th
following books:(a) Wordsworth, SelP.ctions (King's Treasuries, Dent).
(b) Coleridge, Lectures and Notes on Shakespeare (World's Classics) .
(c) Selections from W. Peacock's English Verse, vol. iv_ (World's
Claffiics).
(d) Hazlitt, The Spirit of the Age.
(e) Landor, Imaginary Conversations ('Vorld's Classics).
(f) Scott, Old Mortality.
(g) Peacock, Nightmare Abbey.
(h) Jane Austen, Emma.
(i) R. C. Bald, Literary Friendships in the Age of lo/"'.' ordsworth.
For reference:
Strong, Short History of ./!,'nglish Literatul'e.
Herford, 'l'he Age of Wordswarth.

17. English Language and Literatw-e.

Course B.

This course is for second and third year students, and will be givl'n
in 1938.
(i) English Language.
Jespersen, Growth and Structure of the English Lang·uage.
(ii) Comedy.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost.
Henry IV, Part I.
Twelfth Night.
The .T empest.
Dekker. The Shoema/~er's Holiday (ed. Sutherland, Clarendon
Press).
Jonson, Yo/pane (Everyman).
Congre.-e, 'l'he Way of the World (World's Cbssics, Congreve's
Comeclies).
Goldsmith. She Sloops to Conquer.*
Fielding, 'J'om Thumb.*
Farquhar, 'l.'he Beaux' Stratagem.*
*Those marked with an asterisk are in E-iahteenth Century Comedy·
CWorld's Classics),
(iii) English Literature from Wyatt to Milton, with a special study of
the following books:(a) W. Peacock (ed.), English Verse, vols. i and ii (World':j'
Classics).
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(b) The Book of Job (;\.uthorized Version).
(c) Florio, M ont(i.igne's Essays (Cambridge Plain Texts).
(d) Dekker, The Gul.s H orrwl-ioo/;e (Temple Classics).
(e) Bacon, Essays and Other Writings (King's Treasmies, Dent).
(f) Andrewcs. Sermon,~ (C.U.P.).
(g) Sir Thomas Browne. Religio M cd£ci.
(h) Walton, Lives oj Donne and Herbert (C.U.P.).
(i) Milton. Paradise Lost, Books IV, YII, VIII; Areopagilica.
For reference:
Strong, Short History of English Literature.
Saintsbury, Elizabethan Lil.t~ralure.

18. English Language and Literature.
111

Course C.

This comse is for second and third y ear student", and will be gn·en
1939.
(i) English Language.
J espero:en, Gro1cth a11d Strn cture of the Eoglish Language.
(ii) Tragedy.
Marlowe, 'l'amburlaine, Part I .*
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet.
Hamlet.

King Lcat.

*

Chu.1>m. n, Ru s11 JJ 'Aml>oi. .

Heywood, A W ol'wn 11.illrcl with Kindn ess.*
Webster, The Whit · D •1·if.*

D ryden, 1111 for

f,01• ,

(World's Classics, F·1:ve Restoration

T >'CIOt:dic ) .

Milton, Samson Agoni-stes.
*Thorn marked with au asteri.o;k are in G. Rylands, Elizabethan Trag<'dy
(Bell).

(iii) English Literature from Dryden to Blake, with a special study of
the following books:(a) W. P eacock (ed.) IS11glU;h V erse, vol. lii (Wodcl 's Classics) .
(b) Dryden, E ssay of Dramatic Poesy (ed . l). N icol Smith, Blnckie) .
(c)

Add ison, el cl d Essays (ed. Lobban. C. · .P.).

wirt, 'l'ale of a 7 1w, etc. {E v rym nn 's Librnry) .
a11d Po·pc ( W o rld '~ Cln:o_irs).
(/) J ohnsmi oii ."h akespaarc ( cl. R a leigh, Oxford i\l.liscell nny).
(o ) Boswell, 'e lections from the L i./
of .fohn ·on (eel. R

(d)
(e)

John"on. Uve oj D rydtln
hapma n,

(h)

. .P .) .

R ic h a rd ~ Tl . P<~mfla,

W.

,·ol i. (En'ryman).

(·i ) Field ing, T om .!011 .~.
<j) • 'lerne, 1l , • ·11 tim nlal .lomney.
( k ) Smollett, lhl'mplm•!J /in/: r.

For reference :
Strong, Short History of English Literature.
Elton, Survey of English Literatur.e, 1730-1780.
NoTE.-Students who passed in English Language and Literature,
Second C-Ourse, in or before 1931, are deemed to have passed in Course C .
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20. English Language and Literature for the Honours Degree of B .A
E ach candidate will be expected to take nine of the following papers :I. (a) Old English Texts, with a general stu4y of the prose and poetry
b efore 1066.
For s pecial study :
Beo1i'1df (eel. F. Klaeber) .
The Christ o [ Cynewulf (ed. A. S. Cook) .
For reference : R. W. Chambers, B eo1culf, A.n Introduction.
] (b) . Id Eugl ish Texts.
Candidnte will be ex pected t o haye read widely in Old English
poetry nnd prose. and to have a spec ia l knowl edge of the followiug
tex ts: lleowulf ; Exodus ; Judith; th e Lyric Poems.
II.

(a)

Middle English T exts.

For special study :
J. Hall (eel.), Sel eclion s fr om Ea.rly Middle English (O.U.P.).
K. Sisam (ed.), Fourlc enth Century Ferse and Prose (0.U .P.).
II (b) . Middle E11uJish Texts.
Candidule will be expected to have read widely in lilrd lr En Ii h
poetry and prose, nnd to ha ve a special knowledge of t he foll owi n" ext .
Layamon 's Brnl ( cl c:ti ons by J. H all); Sir Gau;ayne 011(1 the
ree11
Knight (ed. 'lo lkieu a nd Gordon); Piers the Plowman (ed . \\ . \Y. Skeat,
Clarendon Press Series).
III. E nglish Philology. The phonology of Old and Middle English;
]Jrinciples of sound-change; the history of syntax and inflections.
R ecommended :
H. C. Wyld , Short History of English.
J . Wright, Olri English Grammar.
0. Jesp ersen. Modern English Grammar on lfi~torical Principles.
IV. l\Iediaernl life and th ought.
V. Chauc er and his con tem poraries.
VI. ( a ) Shakespeare and his contem·,Jorary dra matists.
VI. (b) Shakespeare.
VII. Essay P a per .
VIII. The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
I X . The eighteenth century.
X . The nineteenth century and after.
,, I. Li ternry ri ticism : pn -age· for co mrrwnt.
andid:itcs will be 11ermi t led to offerE ilh er (1) l,apcr. J ( ri.) . [J (a) , V, VI (a ), and P apers VII-XI;
r (2) Pnpers I (b), 11 (b) , III, IV, V, VI (b), and any t hree
of PAper Vl ll-XI.
Candidates will be expected to how sudi knowlecl •e of the hi tory ,
especially the Socia l History, of Englnnd n i ncce- •1tty fo r th e protilnble
'5tudy of the a uthor~ and periods wh i h !hey off 1·. They a re ntk ised t o
refer to G. H . Cowling, An Engh";ih Bibliouruphy ( Molboumc Univer$ity
Press) throughout their course.
Candidates will be required to attend cl a~ses and show satisfactory
l)rogress in Old and lvliddl e English I and Old and Middle English II
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before presenting themselves for examination in any of the subjects numbered I Lo III above.
The John Howard Clark Prize is awarded on the results of the
Final Honours Examination in English Language and Literature.
For
particulars of the Prize, sec Statutes, Chapter XIV.
22. English Language and Literature for the Degree of M".A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A . in English Language and Literature
.are advised to take the earliest opportunity of consul ting the Head of the
Department about their courses.
Candidates who wish to qualify for the degree of M.A . under regulation 2 (b) are required, in their preliminary examination, to take the
following Papers: V, VI (a), VII-XI and Old and Middle English I.
Candidates should consult with the Head of tlie Department concerning
the subject of their thesis as early as possible, and should be prepared to
,6ubmit it for the approval of the Faculty not later than the end of March
in the year in which the thesis is to be presented.
Candidates who wish to qualify for the degree of M.A. under Regulation 2 (b) and propose to combine English with another subject are
required in their preliminary examination in Engiish to re n eil he1 of
the follo'll·ing groups of subjects:-(!) VI (b), 'i'lll. IX. ..c", with either
V or XI; or (2) III, IV, Y, VI (u) and Old rind Middle English I.
'The second group may be pree~nt P d only by canclid:ttc.: who have already
passed in Comparative Philology.
andidntes combining Lnglit>b with 1mo1.h •r .ubject mu t, in their firnil
exnmin1tLion, it for lwo pupers in E nglish on a pecial subj c or period,
to be d eterm ined. iu con ultntion will! the ead of the Depilr ment. r.ud
musL. in nddition , prese11t. no cs;:ay. writt en duri1w tl c preceding twelve
months. on some topic connoctccd with lheir p cial ·11bject or period.

FRENCH.
There urc Lhr e cour s in French for !he ordilrnry d grec of Buohdor
of A1·ts: they are desi<matcd French l, Fran ·h II, autl l!'rench UL
• uch
·cour con is s of both ol'al nnd 1wil ten sectious, bot h of which min be
pa_ ed before the eour e may be counted as a unit townrds a de!?:ree. Ex..:ept
with ·pecinl permi ~ion, to be obtained in writin~ from t he Itci;istrnr, nn
11l11dent procectling to :i tl eg rec mny take tho course iu French II unLil
he hn passed Lh1:i fino.l wri'tten xa minntion in French ! or the cour e in
French III until he ha passed the final wtilL n exn.minaLion in Fr och 11.
Stu dent in !<'tench I nnd French IT nr r quir d to attend lecLure.
in language and compo ilion wice n. week tbroughouL the year, nnd to
writ'(? the exercises to the mti faction of the lecturer.
tudenls iu
French J nre req uired to attend group-t utorials for exerci c in oral French,
includi ng co11.ve1 tion, reading and dictation, 11.nd Lo present themse lv ~
for an ora l e."\amination.
Students in Fl'Cnch II are 11lso req 1ired to
.:ittend the lectures on the history or French lan~uage and liternlu re und
-On hi tori cal grammar; some: of the lee Lures will be iu F rencJ1.
tu dEonls
in Jir ·nch III mee · w kly for lee( Ill "· 1· for th e ·li -rus.~ ion ond c1·ilil'ii<lll
of cssnyo:, which n1•c _ L·al lhe bef;!i1ini.11g of each term.
tuchmls of
French II and French III n.re required to nltend re ularly once n week
the Fr Jl<'h T,un1nmg
luh. in wliid1 :Ill ('Oll\'(.'l'-':1 I ion i,:; in r<rench.
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In the final examinations in French II and French III candidates arerequired to answer in French all qu·~stions on literature.
Students who·
are exempted from attendance at lectures are required at some time
during their course to present themselves for an oral examination, by
special arrangement with the lecturer.
Fee for each course, £5 5F., or £1 15s. per term.
Subjects of examination in 1938 :
26. French I.
Translation from Engli~h into French.
Translation from French into Eng:li,h.

Book;o l'.'pecially ;:et :
(a) Phonetics, Recueil de Texles Phonetiques en tran.,cript-ion i11ternationale, par Nicolette Pernot (H. Didier, Editeur).
(b) Craµipton. Gaudissart (Oxford U.P., Melbourne).
(c) Moliere, Le Mala.de frnciginairc (Harrap).
The aborn bookl5 are for the Oral Section.
(d) Duhamel, Advanced Fre11ch Prose CompO!~ili'.on, including the
introduction (Rivingtons).
(e) Clarke and .Murray, A Primer of Old F>"cnrh (Blackie).
(f) Yictor Hugo, La Chute (H:urap).
(q) Labiche and Martin, Le Voyage de M on.1ieur Perrichon (Harrap).
(h) Moliere, Le Malade inwginaire (Harrap)
(i) Bain, French Poetry for Advanced Students (Macmillan).
(j) The selections to be committed to memory will be arranged 111
cla&>.
Candidates nrnst satisfy a reading and a connrsation test, including
an explication de lc:de.
Lectmes will be given on hii'torical grnmnrnr and on the lii;tory
and literatme of the language.

27. French

n.

(a) Translation from English into French.
(b) Translation from French into English.
(c) Ka ~ lner and Marks, A New Course of French

Composition, Booh Ill
(Dent & Co.), including the introduction, pages 3-44.
( i) Doumic, Hioloirc de la Litternture fra11Qaise (pp. 395-476) (Paul Delaplane).
( e) Books specially sc t :
A. Auzas, Les Pocles fra11r;ais du XJXe Siccle, pp. 1-52, 101-1S8
(Oxford, Imprimerie de l'Universite).
Clarke and Murray, A Primer of Old French (Blackie).
Selections from Bo;s;;uet (Harrap).
·Corneille, Polyeucte (Harrap).
Moliere, Les Fernmes Savantes (Harrap).
Racini, Phedre (Hanap).
Selection to be committed to memory : Phedrc, Act V, sc. vi ..
Thernmcnc a peine nous sortions des portes de Tredme . . . de son pere.
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Diclali n; prin ·iples oi pronuncfa iou ; reading and conversation; exp li cat ion · de lc.xte.
I,ect.ures wi ll be gi\·en on historical grammar and on t he history
an d li t rature of t he langunge.

28. French m .
(a) Outline of the history of France, 1815-1889.
(b) Kastner and Marks, Book III, including an intensive study of the
introduction.
'(c) Books specially set :
Hfu·edia, 'elected , 'oim ,ts {Acl,e laid -nivcrsity) .
J,-econ te de JJi lo, Poinne Barbo.res (Alphonse L rucrre) .
. . de "i i •ny, Po ' m.~s .tlntiqw1s et M od.rme.s (lt'Jnmma rion ) .
ilnrr~s. 1hnori t ])olori: Sacrnm, Pion, P a l'iw
For rciercnce : l'o ms by a uti.er, Banville, Bandclnirc, fod hrrm ·
V rlainc, Him ba.ud, M r ·o , H enri de Re ni cr, in L. E. Ka tn r's A Booh

-0.i J<'ren h Ver.so.

[Students are not obliged t o p o~sc ss books set for reference ; u 11 may
b& found in thti Library.]
L tTF:RA!lV IDs·1·onv.-No text-book is et A special tudy will be made of l he
P:uml "ian nnd Symb o'list mo\·c meu~ . tudcnt.;; will be encouraged tP
use the libnwy for thoirresearoh, but th o e who wi h to po, .>e _ I he.ir own
m!Ul,ual · nre advised to b uy trowski, T ablea1i ck fo, lit.terati~re frani;aisc
cm X I X • .siecle (Hachc 'Le), or Lamon, Histoire de fa l-itlbatur.e frai'/r
, a.ise.
ORAL Ext.MJ NATION.-SLudents will be requi red t o p:l ·· a dictation test,
to cliscu. que tio:ns on laws of pronunciation, lo read and comment
on a passage from any one of t he et au thor~, :rn<l t o discuss ques1:i.ons of litera1y history a rising irom tJ1i p11.;s11gc

GERMAN.
T here are two cour. i.J11 G rman fol' f;he ordiua1y degree of Ila.chelor
of .Arts: they are designa t<?d German I and German II. E xcept wi th
special perm ission, to be obta ined in writing froll'l the R egi tra r, no
studen t proceeding to a degree may take the CO\ll'Ee ii, German
un til
be bas passed the fi nal exum.i.nation in : rrnan I .
Cand id a tes are
req uired to uttend tutorial cln
Fee for each course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.
Subj ects for exall}ination in 193S :

36 . German I .
(a) Phonetics (Vietor, Pronunciation of German).
(b) Translation fr om English into G2rman.

Exercises: 'Van5tall, Advanced
rap) ,
(c) Translation from German into
(d) Grammar.
(c) Outline of the general history
History of Germ miy. Benn's

Te sts in German Comuosition (HarE nglish.
of the German people (Dawson, A
Sixpenny Library).

•
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(fl History of the German language .
.Behagel, A Short Historical Grammar of the German Language
(Macmillan). Division Al, Chapters I to V; Division B, Chap.
ters I, II, III, VI and VII.
N OTE.--Students will be expected to have a general knowledge
of the broad principles, and to give some illustrations with reference to these, but an intimate knowledge of all the details men·
tioned in the book will not be required.
lg) Books set. for reading:
Schiller. D£e Piccolomi11i (Wallenstein, Pt. I, C.U.P., or other edition).
Gerstacker, Germclslwusen (Hana p's Bilingual Series).
Von S(}heffel, Trompd er V'On Si:ikk:inge11 OVenckebach; Harrap) .
Stifter, Der JI ochu;ald (Reel am. Leipzig).
Fiedler, A Book of German Verse from. Luther to Lili.encron (0.U .P.).
(h.) Selections to be committed to memory:
Von Scheffel, Alt Heidelberg.
Uhland, (a) Die Kapelle; (b) D er gule Kamerad.
Goethe, Erlkonig.
Eit:hendorff. In e-inem bihle11 Grunde.
NoTE.-These poems may be found in Fiedler, A Book of G.ermanVerse (Oxford, Clarendon Press).
(i) Candidates must satisfy a reading and connrsation test.
37. German II.
(a) Phonetics (Vietor, Pronunciation Clf German).
(b) Translation from English into German.
Exercises: Waustall, Advanced Tests in G.erman Composition (Har-.
rap).
(c) Translation from German into English.
(d) Grammar.
(e) Outline of the General History of the German People (Suchenwirt,
Quelle und Meyer, Leipzig).
Vom ersten bis zum dritten Reich.
(/) History of German Literature.
Text-book: Ifackl und Ebner, Deutsche Literatur-Geschichte ( C.
Koch, Niirnberg), or other approved book.
(g) Books set:
As for Course I.
(h) Selections to be committed to memory:
Eichendorff, lV em Gott will 1:echte Gunst .
Schiller, II offnung.
Geibel, llojfnuna.
Goethe, (a) Beherzigung (Feiger Gedanken).
(b) H eidenroslein (Sah ein Knab).
NOTE.-(1) These poems may be found in Fiedler, A Boole a/German Verse (Oxford, Clarendon Press).
(i) Candidates must satisfy a reading and conversation test.
In the final examination in German II, canddates are required to e
nnswer in German all question!", except the tranS:ation from German
into English.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY.
There are three cour$cs in this school. Students proceeding to the
Ordinai·y degrne of TI.A. m ay t ake all three ; t he first t wo must be taken
in order unless special permission is obtained.
E ach course is giv en
every year.
Fee fo r each cour e, £5 5s. per Rlln um, or £ l 15s. 1 er term.
T he books recommended [lre not intenclc<l l o be 11 exh ns ~h-e
iis~.
L P.c.tm es nn<l books ru·e in temlod to upple.mcnt each ot her.
Written work, in t he form of e•. ny nnd exerci ~, is set chn·in' t h yem-,
and thi s. a. well n.s th e re 1lt of Ille 11 nn11al exa mination , i.- lnk n into
nceo un r in de erm ininf{ 1he lu len t:; p!i1ce in he 1 a. - list.
il . Course I (First Year) .
A S onvE1· 011 WonLo H 1s•1•onY P i·o TJUl END o ~· TllE

l\•l 1on1.& AaEs.

tud ent shatlld p rocure lrol'ld ll i$lOl' y, \ 'ol. 1, by W. - · . \\' ec h ; nud
\ "ol. fl by R. l •'J 11l oy (D •nt ) . Ulh r useful boo kr are:-?.11y r , ~, f)ci.m1 of
lli~l oru ; T h
.Jcn ·ru l TU~ lo r i,; o Bron Led . My ..,,., \ ell ; ,Ffo ye -, '1\l oon
i nd Wuy lo 11<1. II"ud il ll islol'y i l~o 1r •rirvc, G' og mphy w!Cl Ir arid /> 1~cr;
urli . ('i vilas lk i · K11ighr, 15ccm0111h: Iii tory of Eur o7J to the end
of i.h,· M id 11.e Auus · Mn1·1•i11 , l i1;i11g Past; •ishor, ll i tor11 '1 / Enro711t,
Vol. l ; Thorndy ke . -1 'hort JI i loty uf Civilization.

42. Course II ( Second Year).
EUR01'Eru."I 1ItSTOnY FRO ~ I T HI; R.1::NASCE N CE 'J'O THE FRENCH RIDVOLUTION .

S tud ents shoul d procure .T. H. Robinson and C. A. Beard, Developm ent of M odem E11to11e (\ ol11m c I ), n.ml R. Flenley, W orld His t ory,
Vol. II (a-> in C-0msc 1) .
O the1· useful books nre : -Geueral His to ries, e.g., Myers, Brt>aste<l,
Well ·
chmoller, 'l 'lw 1l.fcrcanti l1• ' ysl m ; F i:;her, H istory of Ew1· 071c,
\ "ol. lT ; H ea rn ha w <Ed. ) , ocial a11d Political ideas of the R enascence
and R.r.fonmitio11; l ollarcl. l•'arlors iu H od rn Hi~t ori1; Cam bridge
Modern History, Y oh11n cs Y un d Yl; C heyney, 1'.'u:rop cm BackoroMcl of
American l listot//.
43. Course III.
POLI TICAL THEORY AND PoI,I'.ITC..\L I NSTIT UTIO N S.

StuJen ls will be requ ired to pro cure :-Laski, An Introducf:ion lo
Politics ; De Lisle Bums, Introcl11ction to the S ocial Sciences; and Marx,
Communist 111 anifest.o.
Qt,Jrnr u efu l boo k ~ :t re :- l'ollock . /lislory of the Sci.ence of Politi cst
h or J3 ruwn, '/Ii J:l fo anillu of .Dcmwcracy; Cole, Guide to Modern Politics ;
Robinson, Mi nd 1"11 flir• Jli<tld11y ; M cfr t'r, The Modern State ; Portus (ed .),
lmlies in lite A u..'ilro/ian ''01111/itiilion; Jr>ad, Mo cle rn Political Theory;
C. JC i~ll ou , Bu r u11cmcy 'l'riv. 111 p/w11t.

48. Pol\tical Science and History for the Honours Degree of B .A.
Stud ents desirous of taking an Honours course in Political Science
and History will be required(a) To pass in Course5 I , II, and III as prescribed for the Ordinary
degree, and t o rl o additional Honours work in Courses II and III;
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(/)) To 1 ass in Fcoaomic J, Economic lfii;tOTy, P ·ychology and wo
other uni.I us prei;cribed for he Ordinary degree of B..A.;
(c) To be able to trn n late from French, 1crman, or Italian;
\cl) To spend thl' fol11'fh year 01t p cinl honours work, which will
b l\l'l'llll red for thclll :LfLcr CODS11ilation with the Professor.
No formal <ouroe o I etures will be ·\·en ju the fourth year
lmf, tu oria l tl i Cl "Si.on and c lllY work will be arranged.
Honour wo1·k will include n rtion on Political Science aud a
section on History.
Students intending to take honours are requested to interview the
Professor not later than the beginning of tlJPii· oecond year's work in the
~chool.

50. Political Science and History for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in ihe School of Political Science
and History are required to consult the Professor within the first month
of the academic year in regard to the subjects and courses of reading
for th eir theses.

ECONOMICS.
There 11 r e lhre f•our.s!! fo J!;conornJ • ior h onlinary degrees
l311ehelor of Arts and 13:\clt lor of • conomic. . The lectu re in. Economics
I arc givon aun uo.11. , nud a re complelNl in one yea r ; those in Economics
11 :tnd Econor1.1i ID nrc n present giv n in nil rnn,te y ar;-. No udent
roce ding to n d e~rec mn~· take th ·our , in .&.-onomic;; II until he
1rn.. pa;;<rd 1he: finul exnmiunlion in Economic J, or the cou1" in Economics
III unii l he bas pa....; •cl Lho fin11J exami11 n.tio.u in Economics II.
ThA cou1·.sc in. Economi U will b , "iv n in 1938,
orrnallv the
-<;Our~ in Economics Jil would bo given in 1939, l u ~ it mny be o'ffercd
in 193 if tiler nrc ~u:fl..i cicnt. s! udcml .
Fee for each course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.

1.
·2.
3.
4.
.5.

·6.

51. Economics I.
This course consists of a general survey of economic theory.
Introductory: natme, method and scope of ec.onoruics.
The National Inqo.me and faeLors affec.ting its ;<izc; populaJtion.
Supply and demand; t·hc price .system; compe~ition and imperfect
competition.
Inequality of incon1es; theories of distribution .
Money, credit, banking; monetary theory; for eign exchange and international trade.
Introduction to the study of industrial fluctua tions.
Text-books :
Cannan, TVealth.
Henderson, Siipp/y and Demand.
Mills and ·walker, Money.

-
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It is essential that these be procured.
References to additional reading will be given in lectures.
The lecturer will be glad to advise students who wish to purchase
additional books.
In addition to the lectures the course includes two terminal essays
and a ha lf-yea rly examination. Permission to sit for the final examination m ay no be granted unless a certain standard of proficiency in these
has been aLta i.ned.
Students should read H. R. Scott, The Approach to Economics, before
entering upon the course.
52. Economics II.
This course is given in alternate years, and will be given in 1938.
Its scope is as follows:1. The price structure; competition, imperfect competition and monopoly.
2. Monetary theory.
3. Foreign exchange and international trade.
4. Industrial fluctuations.
'fl'xt-book:
Meade, An Introduction to Economic Analysis and Policy.
Additional books will be required, and students should consult the
Profeswr early in 1he year.

53. Economics III.
1';' ormally this com;;e will be offered in 1939, but it may be offer~d

m 1938 if sufficient students enrol. At present it consists of:1. A survey of English economic doctrine from 1776 to 1890.
2. l\fore advanced problems in economic theory.
This course is lia:i..Jle _to alteration, and intending studenoo should
consult the Professor early in the year.

55. Economic History.
Normally the course of lectures is given in alternate years only; it
is completed in one year; and it will be given in 1938.
F ee for the course, £5 56., or £1 15s. a term.
The course consi~ts of a survey of economic history from the break-up
of the Roman Empire to modern times, with special reference to England
and Australia.
I. The era of self-sufficiency; the manorial system and its decline;
medieval towns; the guilds and the control of industry.
Z. Mercantilism; Tudor nationalism; wage regulation and the poor
law; commerce and empire.
3. Agrarian changes; the industrial revolution; re-actions; laissez
faire and state intervention; labour movements; industrialism
and empire .
4. The development of the Australian economy.
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Text-books:
Bland, Brown and Tawney, English Economic History: Select
Documents .
.A hley, Econom.fo Orr1ani.~atio11 of England.
J. L. ond Burbum Ham01ond. 'Th e Rise oj Modern Industry.
Portu , h1 troUa: An Eco11on11·c Interpretation.
Reference-books:
Ashley, ,Eco110111ic Tfistor·y.
Cunningham Growth of E11glish Hfal ory ll1td ommerce.
Knight, Economic llistory of Euro11a lo the end of the Niiddle Ages_
Bimie, ltci:momic ll i:;lory of Ewope 1700-)930.
Shaun . .'111 l~co 11om ic History of ll t1stmlia.
Heaton, Modern Economic History.
Duncan (ed .), National Economic Planm:ng-.

57. Statistics II and Actuarial Mathematics.
C:rndi<la! es must have passed the final examinations in Pure Mathemat ics I and Statistics I before entering upon this course.
N'o com"c of leotme is JJl'Ovi led ttt present, but students who obtain
special permi~~ion lo do o may present themsclve for examina tion oo.
the follo11'ing yllabus:Graphs and cu1·ves; U1e sLmight li.nc a nd the pnraboln; solution of
equation ; met hod of least squnres; nrithmetical and geometricul progression; JoguriLbms; the exponenlinl and power Jaw; in. erest and
annuities; fini~e differnnces, i.ncluding interpol tion and suom1ai1on;
graduatiou of tatistic:s-(a) gni.phical method, (b) curve fitting, (c) summation met.hod ; goodnCJ! of fit.; permutatio.ns, combinations and probability; t.be .normnl curve or error; nmplin!!; conelalion; index numbers;
statistics and iudusLrinl fluctuatious.
Text-books :
Bauer, Jl/at/1cnutlics l'teparatory to Statistics and Finance (Macmillnll Co., New York).
Mackenzie, Interest and Bond Values (University of Toronto Press).
D. C ..Tones, A F'ir t Course in Statistics (G. Bell & Sons, Ltd.,
London).
Mitchell, Business Cycles.
Reference-books :
Hall and Knight, High ei· Algebra.
Dny, l.af.·i t.ical ll11alysis.
Bowl ey, Eleme11ts of tali.sties
C.hadtl.ock u nd Croxton, Exercises in Stcitistical 111 ethod.
Freemnn, J11~ Elome11/.(iry 'l'teotise ou Actuarial Mtitli ematics.
Todhunter, fo stitu.te of Acluaries T etct-book on Compound Interest
and lnnuitics ertm'.n (revi· cl nnd !'nlarged by Simmonds and'
Thompson) .
Applications must be made in writing, addressed to the Registrar,
early in the year. The fee for examination while no course of lectures
is provided is £2 12s. 6d.
59. Geography.
The course of lectures is completed in one year, and is given every
year.
Fee for the course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.
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lNTRODUCTOilY.-The development and scope of modern geography. A
simple knowledge of fundamental geological facts, sufficient to enable
students to appreciate the structural features underlying land forms.
\Voru,o FEATUR&s.-The dUJ·ibution of land and water. Major eontinental
structure . The ai r; wiud and Lheir influences. The oceans; tides,
current s, :1ud their influence .

CLU.-IATE A.'\I) Ws.~nn::u .-Factors go\!erning climate.
World rainfall.
lemporalures, sen ons. Influcm·es of climate 011 mnn's activities and
oroduclions.
Mountain, Mntinental, nod coastal climate .
World
dislribul io11 of human energy.
PHYSIOGnAPHY.-vVeathering agents. Land forms. The normal (pluvial)
cycle of erosion. Rivers. Lakes. M 0untains. Plains. Glacial and
arid cycles. Shorelines.
Brn-GEOGRAPHY.-The natural regions of the world. The growth, migration.
and distribution of world p<Jpulation.
Distribution of animals and
plants.
SouTH AuSTllALIA.-Structural and physiographic features.
climate.
Detailed geographical study of the State.
of settlement, with a study of dcterminin1; factors.
regions of South Australia.

'Veather and
The progress
The natural

AusT11,u,1A.- Agricultural, pastoral, mineralogical, and manufacturing resources. with a detniled discussion of the ciimatic, geological,- and
physiogrnphic IeaLures that control or influence these resources.
The
nn turnl regions.
GENERAL.-The destructive exploitation of resourne·. The unproducth·e
occupation of soil. Plant 11nd animal devastntion. Mineral exploit11tion. "Islands" in the sens, U1e forests, the plains, a nd the d eserts.
The sources of power. Ho 1se"S, people, roads, and brirlges.
PRACTICAi, Wonx.-Two half-day excursions, to be held on Sn.turdnys, nnd
of which fi Id notes are to be \l•ri tten aud presented; an 01·iginal study
uf a elect cl nnd approved area ; collection and ll.Ilnotation of n series
of weather charts; preparation or a prescribed spot map of distribution.
Text-books:
L. Brrl tie, Social and E conomic Geography (Pitman & Sons, Ltd.) ;
or Huntington and Cu hing Principles of Human Geography(Chapmun & Bull , lMc t edition).
C. Fenner, South Australia.: 1t Geographical Study (Whitcombe and
Tombs).
Griffith Taylor, Australia: A Geography Reader (Rand, McNally
and Co.)
Reference~books ·
E. de Mnrtonnc, Shorter Physiography. translated by E. D. Laborde(Chl'i top her) .
.Jean Brnnhes, lfwnan Geography.
TS11iuh Bowman , The New World.
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61. Psychology_
The course of lectures is given every year, and is completed m one
year.
Fee for the course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.
Subjects of examination:
The professor's lectures, with the following tex~-b ook ·:
McDougall, Outline of Psychology.
Stout, 1YI anual of Psychology.
Students will be required to show :;uch knowledge of the
nervous system :is is contained in Lickley, Nervous System.
For private study:
Mitchell, Structi,re a1al G1'owth of the Mind.
Woodworth, Psychology,
Kohler, G estalt Ps11cholooy .
As an. introduchion to tl10 1rn bj cL ·t u\len t.s mn.v rr.a d M rnlu t
Uije: An fotrodttctio11 to Psycholo{ly, by B. Edgnll.
62. Logic.
The course of lectures is given every year, and is completed in one
year.
Fee for the course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.
SubJects of examination:
The professor's lecture~. with
Gibson, Problem of Logic.
For private tudy:
l :lace, 'l'he Principle.s of Logic.
BoSllnquet, Ess1m tiafa of Lo(lic.
Stebbing, A Modem Introduction to Loaic.
'l'he Roby FltJlcher Prize is a.ward ed on lh e 1·csulls of th1J examination~

Q·n Psychology and Logic.
66. Ethics.
The course of lec!.ur
is given every year and is completed m
()ne year.
Fee for the course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.
Subiects of examinntion :
The class lectures on. the History of Ethical Systems, with
R. R. P . Ba rbom-, Ethical Th eor y.
The texts to be rend in connection with the lectures will include
Pin to Jl ep11blic, Aristotle's B thics, and Mill's Utililarianir.m.

PHILOSOPHY.
There nre two cour,;es oi l ecture~, called Pa1·L I nnd Part 11. Part I
js a system11tic course a nd Pa rt 11 is oc ·npicd with ·he Hi ·torv of
Philosophy. Students may begin with eit-her.
·
P al'i II is the ourse for 1938.
Fee for each course, £5 5s., or -£1 l 5s. per term.
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66. Philosophy, Pa.rt I.
Tlie lectures deal with Minds and Their Worlds.
Students are expected to read:
Stout , M i11cl <md Matt.er.
Mi tchell, The Pla ce of Minds.
McKe!lar Stewart, A. Critical Exposit.ion of Beroson's Philosophy.
Add itional re-.i.ding will be prescribed in the course of the lectures.
67. Philosophy, Part II.
The lectures deal with (a) Early Greek Philosophy and (b) Nodem
Philosophy from Descartes to Hume.
Students are expected to read:
Bntnet, Early Greek Philosophy.
Plato, Phaedo.
Descartes, 1vl ethod and Meditations (Everyman "s Library).
Spil!oza, Ethics (Everyman's Library).
Locke, Essay Concerning H "-'''1!1P- Unlk.r~landing (ubridged edition;
by A. S. Pringle-Pattison) .
Berkeli;y, Principle:; of TJu mo.n K.11owledge (E,•eryman's Librar.irL
Hume, Enq uiry C1m cernfoo Hwnm~ Understa11din(I.
As an introduction to the course, students are recommended to read
Thilly, History of Philosophy (Bell & Sons), and Scoon, Greek PhilosophY'
before Plato (Princeton University Prei'S).

69. Philosophy for the Honours Degree of B.A.
The examination for t.11e degre e includes Psychology, Logic, and Ethics
as well as Philosophy.
Iu 11d<li t.ioi1 to the boo ~ pre cribed for the Ordinary D egree, candidate
nre expected to rend Lhe following : -,;i,1 a rd. Psycholorrical Principles;
McDougall , ocial f.s11chol"Oll; McDou11;al1. 'l'he Group Mind· T hou l e~-s.
cneral and ocial Psyclwloo-y ; reen, Prolegomena lo E thics ; Il~ , The
R ·ioht and the Good · HJut mrum , Ethics; B1u11ct GrMk Pliilo:;ophy, Part
l; Gibson, Lock 's 'l'heory of Knowlcduo ; John tone, The Devdo7nn.e1it of
B erkeley's P hilosopli-y .: K~mp miLh, Immanuel J(rpi,t's Critique of Pure
.Reason; K em p rn iUl, Cornmcnl«ty on ](an.l's Criti que of P11re Reason;
Pring] -Pa· ti-on, The I dea of Goel ; ;Mile.hell, 'l'hc Place of M inds; Whi te11ead. Process mid Reality ; together wi th texts tha are prescdbecl in connt"'e:tion wiU1 lecture,> on the R L 01y or Phil0 ophy.
71. Philosophy for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. iu Philosophy are required toconsult the Professor of Philosophy within the first month of the
academic year in regard to the subject and the course of reading for their
thesis.
76. Education.
The course of lectures is given every year, and is completed in one
year.
Fee for the course, £5 Ss., or £1 15s. per term.
Subjects of examination:
The lectures on the Hist•Jry and the Theory of Education.
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History of Education.
Book set:
Monroe, A Brief Course in th e Hi<'. tory of Education(Macmillan).
R ecommended for additional reading:
Breasted, Ancient Times.
Quick, Educational H.ejurmers.
Theory of Education.
Book set :
Schulz, .Morality anJ Moral Education (Teachers' College).
R ecommended for add1t10nal reading:
Wilson and Wilson, The Motivation of S chool Siibject.~
(H oughton , Miffl in) .
Brtinom, 'l'he Project M t>th od (Badger, Boston) .
Oook, The Play Hay Heinemann).
Parkhurst, T he Dallon Pla 1~ (Bell).

DIPLOMAS IN EDUCATION.
E xnmi:iaLion are held 1uinui.llly . if required, in Hygiene, Ed \tcationnl
l"sycho.lo~y. th e Principl - of Pre-Priurnry EduCfition, the Principles
f
J rimary Ed u.cati n, iLnd the Pri nciple~ of econdary Education.
T he
xam inatious need not be taken in the :i.me year, buL c::mdidates nrn
·not admitted to Ute examination ill EducitLional Psycholorry uu lel;S h e~·
11ave previou ly pa~-· d in Psycbolo~y ( yllllbu ! o. 61). nor are they
1\d.mitted to lhe examination in the P rinciple., of Pre-Prim11ry • ducu tion,
the Principle· of P l'imar.v Education, or the Princ.ipl of econdary Educ:.1t ion, unle t hey l.uJ\' )lr viou ly p!l.::"ed in Educntion ( yllabus No. 76) .
nnd in a lea t five ndcli ional unit a:; pre ribed for the Art - 0 1· ciern•
degree.
77. Hygiene.
No course of lectures is provided at present.
Text-books:
Davies, M. B., Hygien e and H ealth Edncation for Training ColleQes
(Longmans).
Williams. J. F., Persoual Hygiene Applied (Saunders).
78. Educational Psychology.
A seminar course of lectures. exercises, and discussions is provided
.annually.
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

The present course is concerned primarily with the nature of
pupils' mental processes.
Our knowledge of tlus depends upon G.tr knowledge of our
own experi ence.
Ana lysis of our own consciou:me s.
Re lation of pupils' "mentulit.y" lo body, e.'.'.ternal :slimul us,
etc., nnd a lso to "our own con ciousoe-s."
More dclailed consideration of cerLaiu k inds of experience
with refor nee to boU1 our own case a nd thaL or our pupil .
an d in the latter connection, sometime giYing greater a ttention to the nnture of t he expel'ience, at ot her t imes t o
methods, environmeJJ tal setting, physical reactions, etc.
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No text-books are prescribed, but the following are recommende.d for
:reading:
Drowne, '1.'he Case fo r Curric·u lum Revision (Melbourne Uni. Pr.l.
lurke nnd OtJier : .-1 R eview of Ed11.ca.tional Thought (Evans
Bros., U .L.P.) .
Adle1-, The Education of Childrnn .
Le Bon, The 'rowel (T. Fi~her Uov;in, Lld.) . .
Schu lz, 'l'he Life of c1 Class (S.A. Teachers' Joum ul, Oct., 1928).
Schulz Self-help M ethods (S.A. Ed ucalion Gazette, Oct., 1924) .
T ermon, M easu.rement of lniellioMce (Hough ton, rnrnn &. C o.).
Yoakum &. Yerke , Americmi Anny Tests (Sidgwi ck & Jaekson) .
M onroe, de Vo & K elley, Ediwat-iona.l 'I'.esls and M.eas11re menl&
(Hot1g h ton, Mifflin & Co., la test ed ition).
Wilson & Wilson, Motivation of School Subje<Jts (Houghton,
Miffl in & Co.).
Brauoni , '/'he P'r oject M et hod (Badger, Boston).
Caldwell Cook 'l'lte Play Way (Heinemann).
P arkhur. , 7-'lle Dalton P/a11 (Bell)
Cunningham, The l•ffimw~l.:a J>lan (Victorian Educ. Gazette, July
HJ27).
Pringle, Adolescence and High School Problems (Harrap).
Rusk, Research in Education (U. of Loud., Pr.).

79. Prjnciples of Primary Education.
K o comse of lectmes is provided at present.
andiJ a.tes ::1re expected to show lill ndv:rnced kuowlodgc of he prin-eipl • of method in teachin' Ii:Dgli It, n.l'ithrncti , geogrnphy , :ind history
in tho prima ry or prcpnr:i tory ,chool.
ousidera ion $11ould be gi\,en
to (a) the uatt 1r • of t!Je uhj ect-m ntler nnd lhe m entnl proce::;ses invol l'ed
in a knowledge and !In :ipprccin ion of theso ubjee , (b) the value of
such knowlPdge. etc., (C) 0 1e parts und a peels of the sub jecits appropriate
for prima1y :chool pupi l- tit diff rent ~I.age , (d) nppro,·cd m t hod for
the developmenL of such kn owledge, etc., (e) SJJecial problems.
The follow ing books nre set fo1· reading, but candidates are advised
to take Lh<:1 eo.rlie t opportunity of co11sulting the Lectmer in Education
:about i he cour.se :
Arithmetic:
1. Ballard, Tectchi11g the E ssentials of Arithmetic (Univ. of London
Press, 1935).
2. Potter, F. F., Th e Teaching of Arithmetic (Pitman).
3. Suzzallo, Th e T eaching of Primary Arithmetic (Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., N ew York).
4. Handbook of Su.ggestion.s for Teach ers (Lonr\on Bel. of Educ.),
Chapter A\T.
History:
1. Archer. Owen, and Chapman, Tea ching of History in Elementary Schools (Black).
2. 1'.1 emorandwn on the Teaching of History (!ncorporntf'd
Association of Assistant Musters in Secondary Schools.
Cambridge University Press) .
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3. Ha.11dbook of Suggestions for Teachers, eh. XII.
Geography:
I. Archer, Lewis, and Chapman, T.eaching of Geography in
Elementary Schools (Black), 4th edition.
2. Brown, Howarth, and McFarlane, The Scope of S chool
Geography (Oxford University Press).
3. Handbook of Suggestions for Teachers, ch. XIII.
English:
1. Tomkinson, Th e Teachin g of English (O:do rd University Press).
2. Sampson, English for the English (Cambridge University
Press).
3. Handbook of Suggestions for Teach ers, ch. XI.
4. Students should also consult: Caldwell Cook, Pla.y Way (Heinemann), and Mackness, In spirational Teaching (Dent).
79a. Principles of Pre-Primary Education.
No cour;:e of lectures is provided at present .
The following books are set for reading, but candidates are adrised
to take the earliest opportunity of consulting the Lecturer in Education
~lb out Lhe course :
R aymou t, T .. A FN~ tnru oj t he Echu·ation of Yo1111{J
hildrl'n
(Longman ) .
H ughe«, J. L .. l•'rneb 1' Ecfocaliminl LlW'>i for All 'l'rr1chcrs.
J{ilpo trick. ·w. H ., Procbcl's ltd11ct1tfrmal. 1'rinciv/e.• C'riticallv

Exami11cd.
Mo11reS'301'i. iVI.. 'Z'/1 Jonte. sori i1.l thorl (H ein mnnn) .
K ilpa tri ck. 'VY. II.. .ll onl ssori Jtxam.in •d ( 'on -tnble).
JGnkin«. F1•1mcc· ", J~ c1dillr1 in the Primary/ Grod s (Houghton ,

Mifflin & Co.)
.
Dmmmond. Margaret . 'I'/11,• P ' ycholo(Jy n1td 'J'eachin(J of Numb er.
Eng, H:iJga, The Psychotor111 of Children'.~ Drawi1fl (Kegan P aul)_
de Rusette, Louie R., ntu.~it; U11cl r li/ighl (Kegun .l:'aul).
80. Principles of Secondary Education.
(a) General consideraticns.

Text-book:
0/orwood, C., The English Tradition of Edncation (John
Murray).
(b) Principles of t eaching with regnrd to any Lhrce secondary
school subjects approved by Uie Counci l.
Candidates are advised to take the earli.e t opportunity
of consulting the Lecturer in •.ducntion nhout their course
of reading.
81. Practical Teaching.
Candidates must have spent at least three years in teaching in an
appropriate school approved by the Council, and give such evidence
of skill in teaching and power in control as the Council may require.
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82. Essay.
Candidates are also required to write an essay of not less than 10,000
words on some aspect of primary or secondary school aims, organization,
management, or methods of teaching. The subject to be dealt with
and an indication of the scope of the essay must be intimated to the
Council and approved at least six months before the work is pre8ented.
!<;ssays must be submitted to the Registrar not later than the last day
of entry for degree and diploma examinations in the y ear in which the
candidate desires to obtain the diploma. The candidate may afterwards
be examined on the literature of the subject of his essay.
The es~ay may not be prc<'ent ed until the subjects numbered 78, 79, or
i9a. or 80. :rnd 81 have been completed.

MATHEMATICS.
86. Pure Mathematics I .
A course of lectures (three hours a week) is given annu ally.
Pre-requisite subjects: Lea.Ying Mathematics, Parts I and LT.
Candidates who have passed the Leaving Honours Examination with
credit in Pur MaU1ematic ~ will be exempted from this cours.e, imd wiJl
be credited with Pure M athcma iC-'! I when they shal l have pn.ss d t he
examinalion in Pure Ma homnlir JL
Cnndiclat who have pass cl the
Leaving Honours e;mm ination in Pure Mathematics may be exempted
from the ootu·-e of I cturcs in P ure MaU1emn.tics I.
Application for
such exemption m11s bo mndo on the roper fo rm at the beginning of
March.
Fee for the course, including the fee for exa mination, £5 5s., or £1 15:>
per term.
Subjects of examination:
(a) The elements of algebra and trigonometry;
(bl The elements of geometry, plane and solid;
(c) The most elementary portions of the differential and integral
calculus.
Text-books recommended:
Barnard & Child, A New Algebra, vol. II.
W. H . Jackson, Solid Geometry.
J. W. M ercer, The Calculus for Beginners.
Students will also require a book of five-figure Mathematical Tables.
87. Pure Mathematics II .
A course of lectures (three h ours a week) is given annually.
Pre-requisite subject : Course 86.
Fee for the course, including the fee for examination, £5 5s., or £1 1.5.s
per term.
Subjects of examination:
(a) The elements of the infinitesimal calculus.
(b) The elements of geometry.
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88. Engineering Mathematics U.
Pre-requisite subject: Couree 86.
This course (three hours a week) includes both lectures and tutorial
·work, and the lectures comprise such portions of the Course 87 as is
·determined by the Faculty of Applied Science in consultation with the
Professor of Mathematics.
Fee for the course, £5 5s., or £1 15s. per term.
Text-books recommended:
Grace and Rosenberg, Coordinat e Geometry.
G . W. Caunt, Introduction to the lnfinitesinzal Calculus.

89. Pure Mathematics III.
Pre-requisite subj ect: Course 87.
Candidates are required to a ttend lectures and to pass examinations in Part I (Elementary Analysis) and in Part II (Geometry).
Fee for each part of the course, including the fee for examination,
.£3 3s., or £1 ls. per term.
I'nrt 1 . -E i.SM I'. ' 1'AllY A N111,ys1s :
A course of lectures {two hours a wee1t) is given annually.
(TJ1is course, a lthough elementa ry, is not easy, and should be undertaken on ly by candida tes who ha ve ll t horough grounding in the earlier
work, as indi cated. for example, by their having passed wi-th credit the
exa mination in P ure Mat hema tics Il C 7) J.
Text-books recommended:
G. II. H a rdy, Pure li,J alhematics.
H. T. H . Piaggio, Differential Equations.
!Part IL-GEoMETnY.
A comse of lectures (two hours a week) is given annually.
1. Analytic Geometry.
Text-book recommended:
R. J. T. Bell, Analytfral Geometry of Th1·ee Dimensio11J
(chapters I-VII).
2. ProjP ctive Geometry.
Text-book recommended:
Veblen and Young, Projer,ti.ve Geom etry, Vol. I.
H. F. Baker, Principles of Geom etry, Vols. I and II, will be
found valu able for reference; but these volumes are somewhat too difficult to use as texts.
89a. Engineering Mathematics III.
This course. whi r,h comprises a portion of course 89, consists of about,
16 lectures on differential equations and about l;j lectures on a nalytical
solid geometry.
Fee , £1 ls. a term.
Text-books recommended :
H. T. H. Piaggio, Differential Equations.
R. J. T . Bell, Analytical Geometry of Three Dimensions.
90. Mathematics Ill for the Degree of B.Sc .
This ccurse consists of the course in Pure Mathematics III (89).
Part I (Elementary Analysis), and the course in Applied Mathematics II
<93).
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92. Applied Mathematics I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Course 86 and either Physics I (101) or Leavini:
Honours Physics.
A course of lectures (three hours a week) is given annnally.
Fee for the course, including the fee for examination, £5 5s., or £1 15s
:per term.
Subjects of examination:
Elementary dynamics, statics, and hydrostatics.
Text-books recommended:
John Cox, .71! echanics.
R. C. Fawdry, Dynamics.
R. C. Fawdry, Statics.
93. Applied Mathematics II.
subjects: Courses 87 and 92.
A course of lectures is given annually.
Fee for the course, \ncluding the fee for examination, £5 5s., or £1 J.5;i.
per term.
Subjects of examination:
Elementary dynamics, statics, and hydrostatics.
Text-books recommended:
Horace Lamb, Dynamics.
Horace Lamb, Statics.
Pre-requi.~ite

'95. Mathematics for the Honours Degree of B.A. and the Honours
Degree of B.Sc.
[Each sect10n (1, 2, 3, 4) is intended to represent a year's work
in the subject.]
Candidates for the degree of B.A . or B.Sc. with honours in Mathematico
:are required:
l. To attend (or to obtain exemptio:i from) the lectures of the course
in Pure Mathematics I (86).
To attend the lectures of the coun;e in Pure Mathematics II (87).
and one hour a week in addition.
Additional subject: Algebra and Theory of Equations.
Text-books recommended:
W. P. Milne, Higher Algebra.
Burnside and Panton, Theory of Eqotations, Vol I.
Candidates will also find useful Hardy's Pur.e Mathematics.
To attend the lectures of the course in Applied Mathematics I (92).
2. To attend the lectnres of the course in Pure Mathematics III
(89), Part I, and one hour a week in addition.
Additional subject: Infinite Series.
Text-book recommended:
K. Knopp, Theory and Application of Infinite Series.
To attend the lectures of the course in Applied Mathematics II (93).
3. To attend the lectures of the course in Pure Mathematics III,
(89), Part II, and four hours a week in addition.
Additional subjects:
(i) Geometry of Three Dimensions.
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Text-book recommended:
R. J. T. Bell, Analytical Geometry of Three Dimen.siort~.
(ii) Theory of Functions.
Text-book recommendPd:
E. C. Titchma.rsh, Theory of Functions.
4 To attend courses of lectures in :
(i) Aon.lysis (Goursat, Cotirs d'analys.e, tome 1, will be found
va luable for reference).
(ii) Higher Mechanics.
Text-book recommLnded:
H. Lamb, Higher Mechanics.
(iii) One other subject to be determined, 6ubject to the consent
of the professor, by the candidate.
The examination consists of two parts, which may be taken in tbesame year, or, preferably, in different years.
Part I, paper I-Algebra and theory of equations;
2-Theory of functions;
3- Geometry;
4--Essay paper.
Part II, paper I-Analysis;
2-Applied mathematics;
3-Special subject;
4--Essay paper.
It is possible for a candidate to obtain honours, but not first
class honours, without attempting paper 3 of Part II.
Candidates who may desire to vary the course above outlined should
consult the professor before lectures begin.
Candidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honours in Mathematics may
be required to satisfy the Professor that they have n. reading knowledge
of French and German.

97. Mathematics for the Degree of M.A. and for the Degree of M.Sc.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in Mathematics are required to
consult the Professor of Mathemat.ics within the first month of the
academic year in regard to their course.
Bachelor' of Science who have grad1111tecl wi h Ilonours in
Mnt.hematics e.nd w'no wi h to proceed to the degree of M .Sc. in
Mathematics muy select either oue or two from Lhe fo!1ow111g
subjects, nnd they will be
xamined iu
he subject or subjects
choseu. Il is impo--ible Lo read the literat.ure of the whole of any one
of the irnbjec
en11mcrnted; candidates should therefore decide whnt
portiOll Of the Subjec
lected t hey WO\l ld prefer to Study, and should
consulb the professor n. t texL-book and as Lo t he extent of tJ1eir
reI1ding.
A eonsidernbly more extended knowl edge of their subject
is expected from tJ1ose candidates who select onl'' one imbject than from
those who select two.
I. Arithmetic (theory of numbers);
2. Alii;ebra, including theory of equations and theory of groups;
3. Geometry;
4. The theory of functions;
0
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5. The theory of differential equations;
6. Theoretical dynamics;
7. Astronomy ;
8. Mathematical physics;
9. The principles of mathematics;
10. The history of mathematics.'
There is not necessarily a written examination; candidates are
required to give satisfactory evidence that they have profited by a
-course of intensive rea.ding extending over at least a year.
Candidates for the degree may present a thesis in lieu of examination.
If a thesis is presented it may take the form of
(a) an original rontribution t.o some mathemat:cal subject;
(bl a report ou the present state of some branch of pure er
applied mathematics;
(c) an ei: a.y on the pedagogy (at any stage) of the subject;
(d) nn essny on the history of somP. branch of mathematics.
The degree is not awarded on an essay which is a mere compilation
of the work of previous writers.
A candidate may be required to pass
an examination in the subject-matter of his thesis.

PHYSICS.
Students are directed to refer to the Laboratory Rules, which appear
immediately after the R.egulations.
101. Physics I.
The course comprises three hours' lectures and three hours' practical
work per week, and is given annual! •.
Fee for the course, including examiuation: Lectures, £5 5s.; practii:ial
work. £4 4s.
Subjects of examination:
Genernl physics, including metrolob'Y, mechanics acous~ics , heat,
geornetricnl :ind physical optics, eleotrici y, and magnetism.
The scope
and .stnndtird of knpwledge r(:!quit'ed fol' examfaation is indicated by the
course oi J ctu res and laboratory work, and by the fo llowing t xt.-book,
which s hould be rend concurrently with th e lecture cour : Franklin and Grantham, General Physics (Franklin & Charles);
or
Spinney, Text-book of Physics.
Printed copies of the outlines of the lectures may be obtained at a
cost of five shillings.
102. Physics II, B.Sc. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (86) and Course 101.
The course comprises three hours' lectures and six hours' practical
work per week, and is given annually.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £6 6s.; practical
work, £12 12s.
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Subjects of examination :
:cnenll physics, including mechanics, ncou<>tics, heat, geometrical and
The scope and standard of
physical optics, electricity and magneti~.m .
knowl edge required for examination is indicat d by the course· of lectures
and laboratory work and by the following ext-book :
Duncan and Starling, A 1'exl-boolc of Physics; or,
Franklin and Grantham, General Physi.cs.
The books set for the third-year course are also suitable for
consultation.

103. Physics II, B.E . Course .
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (86) and Course 101.
8tudenls fo r ~he degree of E.E., who are not required or do not
intend to tnk e lhe com· e in Ph :;ics Ill for tli e d ein· ·e of B. c. or B.E.,
may ta ke onl~· selected portion or ~h e cour~o in Phrics JI for
the degree of B.Sc .. comprising two hours' lectu res nnd ~hree hours'
laboratory work weekJy, including J1c11t, electricity, and mngneti m nnd
an e.brid.,.ed cour in mcch:mics.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £4 4s.; practico.~
work, £6 6s.
104. Physics III. B.Sc. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure M athematics II (87) and Course 102.
The course compnses three hours' lectures and a minimum of nine
hours' practical work per week, and is given annually.
Subjects of examination:
General Physics, as dealt with in the lecture and laboratory courses.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £8 8s.; practical
work, £12 12s.
The following books are recommended for reading and reference:
Saha and Srivastava, A T ext-book of Heat.
Edser, Uoht.
Starling, Elect·ricily and Magnetism.
Wa lson . II 'J'e:ct-book of Practical Physics .
Crowtl1er, l O'll.8, Electrons, and Ionising Rad_iations.
Jauncey, M odf:rn Physics.
Candidates may also be required to read, in whole or in part, a limited
number of original papers.
105. Physics III, B.E. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics II (87 or 88) and Course 102.
The comse consists of two hours' lectures and eight. hours' practical
work per week during the first and second terms, and of one lecture per
week during the third term, and is given annually.
Subjects of examiniition:
Those portions of the course of lectures and laboratory work in
Physics III (No. lO•l) which deal with heat, electricity, and magnetism.
Fee for the con re, including examination: Lectures, £6 6s.; practical
work, £7 7s.
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108. Ph;vsics for the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics II (87) and Course 104.
Candidat
must also atte.nd or have attended lectures in Mathemnlic3 III ( IJ or \JO) , and such parts of the course of lectures and laboratory work in Inorga nic an.cl Physii.:al Chemistry II (113 and 114), ns
tl1e Profe, · or or Physics may select.
Candidnles are requil'ed to give theil' full attendance for an entire
academic year to a special course of lectures and laboralory work, 9.nd.
to he study or llCh books nnd papers 0 11 Physics RS ml\y be prescribed;
and they may be required to imli fy the Prore · or lhat they have a.
rend ing kn owledge of French Md/or German.
The fee fo r this spEcial course or lectures and laboratory work is £2.'i

CHEMISTRY.
Ex MINA'.l'IO s.- All examinations in hemistry in.elude boili prac ical'
These cannot be Loke n sepurntely in Lhe first
nnd theoretical papers.
inslunce. bu t cnndidales who pass in only one pa.rt may apply to be·
exem1ited from furth er attendance and from further e:mmination in. U1at
branch of the subj ect in which they have pa. ed.
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-A record of all work done in the laboratories
must be kept in an approved notebook, and these records will be inspected
t1eriodically throughout the session and at the final examination.

111 . Chemistry I .
The course consists of three lectures and six hours' practical work perweek throughout the three terms of the year.
THEORY.

The class meets three days a week throughout the three terms.
Fee for the course of lectures, £5 5s.
The subject-matter required for examination is covered by the course
0£ lectures and the reading recommended from time to time throughout
the course.
The lcctmc deal with the. p rincipa l fa cts observed and theories
invol \'ed in physica l and chemic. I clmuge ; the chemistry of the chief
non-mt?t.allic element and their mo ro important. compounds; the systematic·
.tudy of a few revrc entn.t.h·e m ta lHc elements and their compounds;
tl1e element of or... anic ch mi try .
Books recommended:
P a rtington, inOl"(lanic Chemist1y (for Science students).
M acbeth, Organic Chemi~try.
B ai ley and ncllgrove, Inorganic Chemislo"y: Non-metals.
PRACTICAL.
The class meet two uftern.oons lt week throughout the three terms,
and is divided into t wo sections: (a.) Medical, Dental, and Science
students attend on Tuesdays and Friday. ; (b) Applied Science studentsattend on Mondoy and 'fhllr•day .
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Evening classes in Practical Chemistry are arranged only if a sufficient
{lumber of students present themselves.
Demonstrations are given regularly throughout the session to intro·
duce the work to be carried out in the laboratories.
Fee for the complete course, £7 7s.
!Sook recommended:
Atack, Intermediate Practical Chemistry.

112. Chemistry I, B.E. Course.
Ap plied cieuce . tudents, other t han Mining aud M etallurgical who
take he fu ll cour.::e in hem ii>l i:y l, iLLll'Utl i he> l ee ures • course 111
throughout the fir ' f rm, 011 i\fondays nud Friday clwi o g the second
term, und on W dn e days dm-in ' the thi nl t rm. The practical work is
.completed in l'he fi r;;t :111d . c<>nd t erms.
Fee for the lecture r.ourse, £3 !Os.
Fee for the pract.iral comse, £4 l8s.
113. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II.
Theory.
Fee, £4 4s.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics I (101) and Course 111.
TJ1e course consists of two lect ures per week, i- given annually .
.and is completed in one year. In the first instnuce courses 113 and 114
musL be taken together nnd p1·es n ted ns an examinat.ion ubje ·t together,
but r,xempti on from further a tt uda uce may be muted if a ot1ndidate fails
to sat isfy he exa mi ner in eillier the l hcoretic:1l or prac ic!l! par of lite
examinat ion.
The lectures dea l wi th !tu che mistry of the elements from the
point o( view of the P eri odi c Ola -ificnf ion, and the physical chemistry of
·gnS\" • solu tions, colloids. clec rolyte , etc.
A part of the lect ur cour.:: student attend at the Laboratories on
"l'hursdays dmfog the lhird Lem iu lieu of one of the prescribed periods
in tl1 ir p l'a.e tica l cln_ . E xp rimcnt· a.n d demonstrations illustrating the
,J ctures in l>hy~ ic al C hemistry ar then performed.
Books recommended:
Caven and Lander, Systematic Inorganic Chemi.stry.
Firth, Physical Chend.'ltr'Jj.
114&. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II. Pract.ical. B.Sc. tourse.
Fee, £12 12s.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 111.
In the first instance th i co urse mus be taken and presented as
.an examination subject tog_cther wit h CO\U'i>B 113, but in the event of
failure in either part of t he fina l xu.mination, exemption from further
-attendance and examina tion in th pnrt p:i " ·d may be applied for.
Amplification of the practical work of Course 111.
The course con~ists of not le&i than ten hours' practical work per
week for .three terms.
The course includes (1) qualitatirn analysis of
.complex mixtures and minerals containing the rommon, and some of
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the rarer elements; (2) quantitative analysis by gravimetric or volumetric
methods of such substances as iron, silica, calcium, sulphm, magnesiuD1, etc.
Book. r commen<le<l :
ummill.!l nnd l\;1y, Qumititativc Chemical Analysis.
Noyr~, Qua/UaJive Chemical Analysis.

114b. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II.

Practical.

B.E. Course.

F · e. £10 10s.
Pre-rnquisi fc subject: Cour.. 111.
Jn l he fir f. in l:i nc· this c:ou1::c must be l 11k n fll1d pr""'enLod :tJs an
xamin.ntion .. ubj el\I "together wi h CO\ll'Se na, and nhJ.iough sepn.r:.ile
paS5 li"t. wi ll be i, urd. foi hu· to pa· in rilbrr pnrt of he final x:nminnfion will prevent tho uppc111·n11c1 of n. ca ndidnl ' n:tm • in the p:i..«s list
fo r t.l1e oll\el' pnl'L exce11t by ~peci nl direction of he faculty.
Amplificn.Li n of the prucliclll work of 'uur5e J ti.
The course 1·orui$l of nol Jess than oighL hour' pm ·t.icn.l work per
week for thl'ee
ru1·. Tl1 qu n li l~ith· work is simi lar o t.ht t don(' in
the B. c. Cour.::c, buL lltc qunnLilntiYc m ethods n,re a.pplicd to foWl'r
substances, nod \<Olt1mot1·ic i:>.-<t i.mn l ion n1· restricted Lo acidimet.ry uncl
$ilk,~lirnetry, nnd the d t ' rm inn Lion oi ·op11er, iron, lea d , am! s ilver.
Books recommended :
Cumming and Kay, Quantitative Chemical Analysis.
Noyes, Qtwlitative Chemical Analysis.

115. Organic Chemistry II. Theory.
Fee, £4 4s.
J r -1· ·quis:1o subj ccl. : ·om"Se 111.
Thi· ro11l'~c. which ·1l n - i~t . · of lwo I rt111· - 111 r week, rnu -l be ~ukcn
in Lile fi rst. i11 trmce ul oug witli lhc pracLicn l co ur~e 116. ln rnu:o of faih1rn
in the exnminiition nt t.he e1i.i of the cour-e exempt ion fr 111 furtlicr
att ndnnc in either cctiou mn.v b<: applied for.
TJ1 lectures deal wi lh hP. chief fmnilies of uliphutic onrl nt·omntic
.compouncl;; !UH.I them· licu l (Ill tio11, ari·in ottL of ·11r:h sLt:rly.
Books recommended :
1\!Iacbetb, Organic Chemist-.·y; cJ\',
Bernthscn, Organic Chemistry.
116. Organic Chemistry TI.

Practical.

Fee, £12 12s.

Pre-rerpti:>ilc ubject: Course 111.
The COU1'$C con i - ts of cig;ht hours' practical work per week, and
includes t he prnpurntion of simple organic substances and their purification.
The id nt.ificn li'Cm oi characteristic organic compounds of a not too
involved type.
Book recommended:
Price and Twiss, Praclical Organic Chemistry.

117. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry III. Theory.
F ee, £5 5s.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (86) and Comses 113 and
115.
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This course, which consists of two lectures per week, is completed in
one year, and deals with advanced work in physical and inorganiachemistry. Some lectures are also given on applied chemistry.
Books recommended:
Lowry and Sugden, Physical Chemistry.
Stewart, Recent Advances in Inorganic and Physical Chemistry.
For consultation:
Lewis, :System of Physical Chemi~try.
Butler, Chemical Elements and 1'h_eir Con~pounds.
Taylor, Introduction to Phy.~ical Chemistry.

117a. Physical Chemistry for Metallurgy Students.
Theory.
Fee, £3 10s.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (86) and Courses 113 anci
114B.
A eour:::e of two lectures a week for two terms, forming part of
Course 117.
118. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry III.
Practical.
Fee, £15 15s.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 114.
The course consists of a minimum of fourteen hours' practical work
per week, and includes more advanced analytical work and physicochemical measurements connected with ionic velocities, conductivity,
polarimetry, thermochemistry, surface tensions, mass action, viscosity,_
refractivity, etc.
Book recommended:
Spencer, Physical Chemistry, Vols. 1 and 2.
Theory119. Organic Chemistry III.
Fee, £5 5s.
Pre-requisite subjects: Courses 113 and 115.
This course eonsists of two lectures per week, and deals with the
chemistry of heterocyclic compounds and alicyclic compounds not dealt
1vith in the second-year lectures.
Stereochemistry and problems of
steric hindrance. Dyestuffs. The simpler alkaloids, terpenes, and natural.
colouring matters.
Books recommended:
Stewart, Recent Advance" in Organic Chemistry.
Stewart, Stereochemutry.
Bernthsen, Organic Chemistry.
Others for consultation as recommended.
120. Organic Chemistry III. Practical.
Fee, £15 15s.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 116.
This course consists or a minimum of fourteen hours' practical work
per week, and deals with 1,he identification of organic s11bslnnce , inal11diug
mixtures of two or more simple C<'mpounds, quantitative organic anal) sis,
and the preparation of organic sub tnnces.
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Books recommended:
Clarke, Handbook of Organic Analysis.
Sudborough and James, Prnctical Organic Chemistry.
Thorpe and Whiteley, Organic Chemical Anal.ysis.
121. Elementary Physical Chemistry.
Fee: £1 8s.
This is a short special course of twelve lectures given in the third
term of the year .
.123. Chemistry for the Honours Degree of B .Sc.
Pre-requisite subjecLs: Courses lll t o 120 inclusive.
Candidnles must choose eiLber Organic Chemistry or Inorganic and
Pbysi.cnl Chemistry as principal subject and the oLher as subsidiary ubject.
They are xamme<l in bo h principal 11.ud Sltbsidiary subjecl~ in
both t heory and pract.ice, but they are subjected to a more s arcbingexamination in the principal subjcc .
They arn expected to give all
the irne not neee~sarily devo ed to lecture to work in the laboratory.
They must al ·o have attended such portions of the lecture on Mathemal.ics and Physics as the Profe::;sor or Chemistry may deem necessary for
the better under·tanding of Advanced Chemistry; and they may be
r quired to sa~isfy the Profe, or tbnL they have a l'eading knowledge or
French and German.
Students for the Honours degree in Chemistry pay a fee of £25 per
year, or £8 6s. 8d. per term.
Text-books:
Those for the Paos Degree, and, in addition, others, to which
reference will be iriven bv the Professor from time to time.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
141. Geology I.
Fee for the course, inch.sling examination: Lectures, £3 3s.; practicaJ
work, £3 3s.; and a charge of Zs. 6d. is made for a typewritten synopsis of
the course.
LECTURES.-A course of fifty-four lectures extending throughout the three
terms, delivered twice a week.
Cosmical Geology-The Universe and its fabric.
The Earth, its
origin, superficial shape, and interior structure.
Geognosy-The atmosphere, the hydrosphere, the liLhospbere.
Material Geology-Elementary mineralogy and petrology.
Dynamical G ology-The work of wind, water, ice, chemical agents,
n,nd organic life in denudation and aggrndation. The movernentl!I
of underground waters. Seismic phenomena and vulcanism.
'J'ectonic Geology-Rock structures, folds and faults, isostasy, moun·
ta.in structure.
Physiographic Geology-The erosion cycle and the evolution of
land forms.
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Stratigraphical Geology-The elements ot stratigraphy and fossil
remains. A brief outline of geological chronology, with special
reference to Australian and more particularly to South Australian
stratigraphy. The nse of the fauna and flora through geological
time.
L·IDORATORY \VonK.-This consists of one demonstration of two hours each
week.
In addition, students need to reserve a.t least one hour
further a week, at times to suit themsdvcs, for individual practice in
studying the collections in the laboratory. The work deals with the
construction :md interpretation of geological maps and sections; the
examination and determination of hand specimens of crystals, minerals,
rocks, and fossils.
FmLo WoRK.-There will be six field excursions to places of geological
interest near Adelaide. These will be held on Saturdays or holidays
during session.
APPARATUS.-Students need to provide themselves with a geological
hammer, pocket lens, penknife, and magnet, each oi approved type.
Books of reference :
Pirsson, Schuchert, and Longwell, Foundations of Geology.
Lake & Rastall, Text-book of Geology.
Norton, Elements of Geology.
Lake, Physical Geography.
Platt and Challinor, Simple Geological Structures.
IIowchin, Geology of South Australia.
David, Explanatory notes to accompany a. new geological map oj
the Comrnonwealth of Australia.
142. Geology II.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £4 4s.; practical
~ork, £8 8s.
LECTUREs.-This course consists of fifty-four lectures, divided into three
parts as under, delivered respectively in the first, second, and third
terms.
Crystallography and Mineralogy-Molecular arrangements and
crystal structures; the geometrica. and optical properties of
crystals; symmetry and classification. The physical and chemical
characters of minerals, their classification, and a description of
the more important species, with special reference to modes of
origin, distribution, and economic uses.
Petrology--Elementary petrogenesis, including the principles thlit
control the solidification of rocks from a molten state; mechanical
transport and deposition of sediments, and depositions from
aqueous solution; and metamorphism, both thermal and dynamic.
The megascopic and microscopic characters of rocks. The classification of the igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks.
Stratigraphy and Palaeontology-Stratigraphical geology with special
reference to the Commonwealth of Australia. Elementary palaeontology, covering an appropriate range of index fossils.
LABOrlATORY WoRK.-Fifty-four demonstrations of one hour each divided
into three parts :1~ detailed below, and delivered respectively ~n th"
first, seconci, and third terms.
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Crystallography and Mineralogy-Crystallography.
A study of
minerals in the hand specimen.
Blowpipe analysis and determinative mineralogy.
i'clrotogy- 'l'bc use of Lhe 1,etrological microscope; the optical:
properL1e;; or Lh chief rock-forming mineral5; t he textures and
str11 ct11rns of Lhe igneous rooks bot h by the vs:e of microscope
!ides nnrl b:ind-specimens; the study of sedimentary and metamorphi c rock· in hand- pccirnens.
lraliora71liu and Palaeontology- lnvertebrnte palae-0ntology and
furl.her in1<lrncLion in geological mapping.
Io addition to lhe flfLy-four h u1'S occupied by the course of d mon·
strntions stud •nts mu t resP.rve n fur l.her tweuly ho11rs c11ch term
for individual pl"llcticc in the lnboratory.
Frnw WonK.- A minimum of ·ix days will be spent in the field during
the y ar, including excur ions to locali tiea of special intel'e t that
:ti-e bcvon I the · ope or n inJ?le day's outin~ from AdP.laiclc.
When
possil>i · 11 cnmp or ·nmp wil l be arrnDged during vacntion time.
A.P1'AR11.1·us.-In ad dition to the nppnrn us required for the Part I cours
tudcnt need to p1· dde t.bemse lves with tl1e followio :(o) A blowpipe. plntinum wire etc., ns apparatus for lhe blowpipe
co11r . coslioJ? in nil nbou~ -Sll.
(/') A pctrolo)!ic11l mi:!r s:ope of appron~d pattern.
Microscopes
cnn he hired from t he department a~ a fee of £ 1 for the course.
tel Each student is provlued '" it h n set of rock slides for tbemicroscope our;:e, which sho11ld be return d in goorl order ot
f he ncl of ~he ,'enr. A chnr1rc of Iwo shill int>:!! !\nd sixpence
each is made iu the rn~ 1J i' imy of the slides which the student
moy break or losP..
Each udcnL is req11il·cd. on entering for Lhe course, to pa.y to the
ni\ P.r~ity Office hirly shilling- ll'l defray the co t of requisites
(a) nod (cl , " 'hi ch will b e prov id d b.v the Department· a. refund
of J1 i. 11nexpc11de<l bnlnnce will bo m11clc to each student on completion oi 1he course of in truct ion.
Text·books:
F. Rutley, Elem.cnts of iVIinernlogy (23rd ed.), rev. by H. H. Read
(Murby).

F. H. Ilntch, Prll'oln(/Y of the Igneous Rocks (9th ed.), rev. by A. K.
Wells ( lien & nwin ) .
H. Wood , Palartontoloo11: lnvertebralle (6th ed.) (C.U.P.).
Books of r fo rcnc :
milh. Minerals and (It o Microsco7ie; E~·nns. D etl'T"min(llion of

Nfinerals

W1Clat

t ltc Mi crnscope ; Tyrrell. Pri11ci111es of Petrolom1;

• winn rrt n, Outlinrs oj Pala&o11lolo(ly; Chnpn1nn . .ihi.stralfon
Fossils; h:i lmrr.. Geolo.11fral M ap.s; Howchin. Geoloay nl 01ith
A1L!l.lralia:
iis-inilch. ~ooloqy of ri. cw South Tl"al..e.~ · Pa\'id,
Hxpl<malory ?!otc-~ lo (lccompany a new oeolouica/ ?nap of tho
Cl'tmonwcn/111 of 1histralia.

143. Geology n. B.E. Course.
Students takinir the courf:e for the degree of B.E. in Mining m
l\fotallurgy attend Jectnres and practical work in Course 142 during th•
first and second terms only.
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144. Geology III.
Fee for the course, including examination: L-ectures, £8 8s.; practical
work, £12 12s.
LECTURES-This course consists of eighty lectures delivered regularly
throughout the three terms, covering the following range:
Crystallography-Brief survey of the thirty-two systems; crystal
drawings and projections; crystalline structure an.cl chemical
constitution.
Optical Mineralogy-The construction and theory of the microscope:
the transmission of light through cryst.als; optical indicatrix;
birefringence; optic axial angle, dispersion.
Petrolooy-Tlie fundamental principles of petrology; the classificatio n. of rocks ; the more irnportant types in a detailed survey of
igneous, edimenta ry, and metamorpltic rocks.
A discussion of
some of the more intricate problems in the origin and descent
of rocks. The principles o.f ore-deposition. Petroleum geology.
Stratigraphy-The principles of stratigraphy; the geology of
Australasia in considerable detail.
LADOHATORY WORK.-Eighty demonstrations of one hour each distributed
throughout the year.
Students must spend a further 250 hours in
t he laboratory occupied with individual work.
Crystallography-Simple exercises in projection and drawing of
crystals; goniometry and calculation of face indices and crystal
elements.
Optical M ,i neralogy-The determination of refractive 1ndex, birefringence, optic orientation, optic sign, dispersion, optic axial
angle, and absorption.
Petrology-Petrographic methods.
Micro-chemics.l te ts.
Rock
textures. A course of micro,copic petrology coverin the principal
rock types.
nlcula.1.ion of Lhe _ orm. Quantitat ive det.enn.ioa1Jion of the minera l ·omposition of rocks by means of the
microscope. Exiunination of dotritaJ _ediment .
8TRATIGIIAPHY.-Plane-table, contour mapping. Geological surveying.
WoRK IN THE FrnLD will comprise at least three weeks; also
a piece of original field mapping must be submitted
by each student.
Books of reference:
Dam.. and Ford , 'l'e:vl- bo<>k of i\fi11eralooy; Winchell , Ele11umls of
0 7>lical Mineralogy (3rd od .) ; Holmes, Pclror;raqJhic i\il ethods 111.d
-<1lc1datio11s ; J o hann~ en, Descri1Jfiive Petrology of the Igneous
R oe/rs · •Iilner, Sedimentary P lro(JTG7Jhy; T1ven110fel , T re atise
on adimentation; W ein-cheuk aucl Johann en, Tho li'undame11 tal
P rinciples of Petrolooy; '.rynell, Principles of P trolo(TY; Harker,
M etamorphism" Read, Geology of the British Bmpire;
p mT.
'l'he Or j}Jaamas; Emmons Geology of Petrol.emn.; Gregory
and Barrett, General Stratigraphy.
When required, a third-year course, more specialized either m
palaeontology or in mineralogical-petrological studies will be provided.
Additional books for reference for these specialized comses:
Zittel, T.ext-book of Palaeontoloay, Vol. I (2nd ed.), trans. by
Ea~tman; S2ward, Fossil Plants; or,
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Tutton, Crvstallography and Pracf.ical Crystal M ea.surements;
Barker, Graphical and Tabular Met hods in Cryst<Lllography;
Washington, Manual of Rock Analysis.
145. Mining Geology.
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (141) and Geology II, B.E. course
1:143).
This course, the cour..e in Geology I (141), and course 143, complete
the requ irements in geology and mineralogy for students in Mining
Lectu res and laboratory work are conducted each year
Engineering.
during the third term.
LECTURES.- course of sixteen lectures which deals with underground
waters und their compo ition; genetic classificalion snd systematic description of min era l deposits· t he loc:alization or ore shoots; secondary processes
-and I.heir re ults; meta llogenelic provinces and met:allogenetic epochs;
the sign.ifscauce of deleterious impurities and Lhe standards specified for
\'ari ous ores of the meta ls for ml\rketnble non-metallic mineral substances;
wospecting operalioJJs, focludin, geophysical survey.
LAnORATOllY WonK.-A cour e of sixteen demonstrations which cover a
more extended course of microscopic petrnlo1:,'Y aud deal particularly with
ores and opaque minerals studied in refl ected light. The identification
Students must
of de lrifal and fragment{!.( materials j- also included.
reserve a fttrlher 20 hour fo r individual practice.
F1m.o WoRK.-Several days are occupied in geological instruction underground, so far as possible, in conjunction with the regular minin~
excursion
Text-book:
Lingren, Mineral Deposits (4th revised ed.).
Books of reference :
Rastall, Geology of the M et.all:iferous Deposits.
Ries. Economic Geology.
Emmons, The Principles of Economic Geoloov.
Davey & Farnham, Microscopical Examinatfon of Ore Minera'11.
Beyschlag, 'ogt, and Krnch, Ore Deposits (Vols. I and II, English
trans.) .
Sneiderhi.ilm and Ramdohr, Lehrbuch der Erzmikroskopie .

146. Engineering Geology.
Pre-requi ite subject: Geology I (141).
This eour e and t he course in Geology I (141) complete the requiremen ts in geology for students ill Civil Engineering. Lectures are given
each year during t he fir t tel'm.
'Ihe course of sixteen lectures deals wHh the geological questions
affec tin water- upply nnd drainage; harbour, cnnal and railway construction; fue ls n.nd reira.ctories; building nnd decorative tones ; road metals
ior highway con t rn clion ; clay ,nnds limes, cement ~, and plasters;
m inera l pigmen L , fLb msive , Jnbricanls, and in 1lators.
'I'ext-book:
Ries & Watson, Enoineerina Geology .
Reference :
Fox, Civil Engineering Geology.
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147. Agricultural Geology.
Pr requisi te subject: Geol·ogy l (141 ).
The com e coa~. l of 20 leclurc.' giYcn during th<' Ii . L term. and
20 hours of ln bora or.v work.
tuden n1· al o required
p.tt ucl t he
<>ix days of field ex •tmsi o n ~ wi llt lhe Gc-olog · 11 cla~- dmiJ1« the ycn r.
Lectures.-Thc lccl urc- deal with lht! follo wing 11!.>,j ects :- Pro.
cc- ·es and resul of rock wcat hcl'i1w, cl mien! ohnngc· iu the miner:il,
11woh·ed; form otion ond character of oils relo.lion of s-0il · to pnr nl
rock· residual, nll11 vinl. co'l h1 vial, cumu lo. , lncuslrfre 1w li un a nd lo.<;ial
oils; mi11' rnl IcrtiJi. crs; detrndntion by wind 1U1d Wf!~ r c ii ern·icn:
;iu1·faee water ; UlH l c r~i·owicl. \'Iller. ~,ring·, w II. . nnd bore"'; lo ·:i.Lit111
of wn!.c r supplie'"; compo. it.ion um! crit e ria of 11~'d1 1ln e, of •ro1.md 1rrll r r-s;
drn inag ; oil regiQn , climatic ·ontrol, physiog-rap hic control .
L:-tbor:itorr ~W o r.k.- ludy oi •cological mrips nu I further pra lice in
<li~1 wi o,I! eectiouo : revhon ol rock formin).! mim'll'al- ond ommrm roe+
type;;; ,tud.r oi C.'\il mpll'>' C•J l'Ol'k ti C y a11d ~oil fonnatio 11.

l3 ok or

refer

nee :

M errill, Rocks, R (I /· W .at/1 rin(J aml • ui/.·.
Ilobin OU, mis: 'l 'hcfr Origin, '(Jll'1lilllli1J11, and
Eme1wn, .'1.uric11Uul'al Geolog11.
Ra tn ll , l a1'f.culturt1l Gcolom1.
Dixey, .'l J'1·actical f!a 1tclb<>ok of ll'at. r ,_1171ply.

fo,·sijii:Mi

IL

149. Geology and Mineralogy for the Honours Degreo of B.Sc
Caud idnlcs fo r the Honouri; Degree nre required to pnss n more
stringent. cxumination in t.h .eoloey I ll co111·se. in l11rlii1p: nu extension oi
the lraUixrnrhi cnl section - beyond lh' A11 trnlo..ian arcn nnd embmci ag
the bronde?r f! otogicnl features contrib11ting to LI e structure of t he
arth's crust. They nre flu'th cr required lo llttend lecture and pass tho
.xaminn ti on in I he L11r e ~pee inl com <IB ( 'ourses l lJ.5. 140. and 14;).
Ev idence is roquir d of lin\'ing sp nt nt IMst thi rty- fh·o d itr5 in field
work. 1\ piece of a pproved originnl wol'k mu. t he subm itted 'nncl candidotcs mny be required to s11tisfy t he P ro t'c~~n r th n I.hey hn\'o n r<'adioi;.
know! dge or Fr och 11nd Cermnn.
Fee for the course, £25.

BOTANY.
Students are directed to refci· to th e Laborator11 Ilulc1J, 1vhich <ippear
immediately c1.f ter llie R aoufolions.
ExA~UNA1'ro ,•s .-A ll examinations in :13otnuy include both theorntitnl
nnd prndical p11pcl'S. T h e~e cannot be taken se r>ara ely .
Tl1ere ore th ree course in Botany for t he ord inau~· dcirrec of J3 c..
each extendin~ O\'e r one ye:ir. There is nu clillmin11tion a the end of
each course, bu t nt tlle filial x minatiou candidates nl'e ex11111inod nu
U1e ubject-mn ttm· of the whole syllabus.
151. Botany I.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £3 3~.; practical
work, £5 5s.; and a charge of 2s. 6d. is made for typewritteu synopses of
thf practical course.
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I. A course of two lectures a week throughout the session de a ling with
the following :I. Elementary structure and physiology of the typical green plant
(autotrophic vegetation), with special reference to the
spermophyta.
II. Reproduction in plants (asexual and sexual, including selected
types from the algae, bryophyta, pteridoph.yta, and
spermophyta).
m. H cterotrophic plants, a in t.nnced by selected fungus types.
llnd t.he common examples among the local seed plants.
1v. An introducLion to l be clnrific.'\tion of plants, with sperna\
reference to the . permophyln of the district.
v. Elements of floral biology and ecology, as displayed in the
local flora.
IL PRACTICAL vVonK for the :tbon course will be two periods per week
throughout the yrn.1·.
The lectures are gi1·e11 on TueEdays and Thursdays at 9 a .m., and
the laboratory work takes pbce at 10 a.m. on tho same days.
Text-book·.
Smith, Overton, Gi lbert., et al., A Text-book of General Botawl/

(Mncm illun. 3rd editiotl, 1935).
S uden($ must 1\lso posses• an d learn to use J. M. mack's Flora ,if
Sotcl h 1h1slrnlia, Part;; I-TV (Govt. Printer, Adelaide).
152. Botany II.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £4 4s.; practical
work, £12 12s.
Pre-requisite rnbjects : Chemistry 1 (111) and Course 151.
'l'he theoreticol co11r~c comprLc' two lecture n week throughout the
~·car.
It i divided into llir ,e pa1·1s ns under, .leliver d in (.J1e first. second
and third term:;. The fi r.;:1 :111d ~e cond part~ :ue giv n in o.ILernate yenrwitb tbe ·first and i:econd ptll'ls of Bofnn)· IT L The first nnd second part

of thi course wil l l;o giv1•n m 1936. nncl in nltemn!e ·ea1" thereafter.
The third pnrL of fho course is gi\·cn in each year.
A. Pi.AN'r P11Y 1or,o .r (i)- Properli
of proto plasm generally;
permeability· in ta ke of ion .~ ; miner::U nu lrit.ion ; water econom · o(
plant ; drought I' 0 ~i stn n cl'.
The lectures in thi cour-e pre-suppose a
know'ledg . of h mistiy I. :ind Phy ics L
B. AN,\TO~IY A1'D 1vfoRPHDLOOY OF THE SPERMAPHYTA.-An outline of
the anatomy and elementary classification of the gymnosperms; and the
an:itomy and histology of the angiosperms.
Text-book:
Eames, A. J., & MacDaniels. L. H.. An Introduction to Plant
Anatomy (McGraw Hill, New York) .
C. P.t.ANT. GE0G1tAl'll r ,\ND 1:'1 ,,\l>'.'l' Eco1.oor.-'l'he lectures will deal
wilh problem- of plnn( di tril ution and also in more detail with the
ecology of Srmth u trali: . The prnctiMl work clcul· with the classificaliou of lhe angio perm~ .
Text-book:
Wood. J. G., The Fegetation of South Austrnlia (Gov. Printer,
Adel.).
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PRACTICAL WoaK extending over six hours per week tlu·oughout the
-course is arranged in connection with the lectures. For practicaJ work in
the third term students must possess Rendle, The Classifu;ation of Flowering Plants, Vol. II (Camb. Univ. Press).
Books of reference:
Hat.erlandt, Physiological Plant Anatomy.
Russell, Soil Conditions and Plant Growth.
Stiles, Perraeanility.
Stiles, PhoiosyntJhesis.
Rendle, The G'lassificalion of Flowering Plants, Vol. Il.
Willis, Manual and Dictionary of Flowering Plants and Ferns.
Raber, Plant Physiology.
Thomtion, 1 he Life of the Cell.
Griffith Taylor, The Australian Environment.
James, Plant Phyt>iology.

153. Botany III.
Fee for the course, including examination: Lectures, £5 5s.; Practical,
£12 12s.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (111) and Course 151.
The theoretical course comprises three lectures a \veek throughout
the yen1·. It i divided into four parts a under. The l:irst. and second
parts are given in ullernalr years wit.lt the first nnd second parts oi
Botany II.
The (frst l\.lld second part of this course will be given in
193'7, and in allernnte rear thereafter. The- t11ird and fo urth parts oi
the course are given iu each year.
A. P.LAN'l' PHYSIOLOGY (ii)-Enzymes; pH; carbohydrate metabolism;
phot9synthesis; respiration; tropisms.
B. ANATOMY, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYLOGEl':IY OF THE ALGAE, BRYOPHYTA AND
PTERIDOPHTA.
C. THE BIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE FUNGI.
D. EvoLUTION AND GENETICS.
PRACTICAL WonK extending over twelve hours per week throughout the
course is arranged in connection with the lectures.
Books of reference:
Bower, Origin of Land Flora.
Duggar, Fungus D1.Seases of Plants.
Campbell, M l•sses and Ferns.
West, Algae.
Onslow, Plant Bior:hemfrtry.
Bower, Ji'ilicalcs, Vols. I-JII.
Haas and Hill, The Chemistry of Plant Products.
Gwynne-Vaughan and Barnes, The Structure and Development of
the Fungi.
Heald, Manual o} Plant Diseases.
155. Botany for the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
Candidates for the HonourR Degree in Botany are required to show a
more det,ailed knowledge of the subjects than is required for the Ordinary
Degree, and to pass a more stringent examination. They are expected
to spend all the time not necessarily devoted to lectures in the laboratory
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and t hey are l'equired to attend sucb lectures and pass such ex minations
in ChemUry nnu oth€'r subjects as the Professor of no ·auy may deem
uecessa1y.
Ordinarily it is nece snry that t he addiLional subjects be
taken before the final yea r's work in Botany.
andidate,, may be r q11ired
to s.<i.tisfy thti Prufessor Lliat they have a r£>ading knowledge of French
and Gemrno.
Books of reference ni·e set fl·om time Lo time by the Professor.
Cnndi<ln tc are 1·cqnired , beiore presentin t hemselves for the final
examinnt.ion lo submit a reprc~ ntative herbarium of South Australian
plants co!lecLed and na:.:ied by them. Ives.
Intending Honours students should consult t he Profe.-sor of Botany
as to the type of collection to be made at the begin.Ding of their work rn
Dotany III, i.e., a fu ll ye:ir before enlering on their Honou1·s course.
Further reading i pre&~ribed during U1e course.
Intending Honours
-candidates are expected to read during t he long vucation before they
·begin their finn l yea r, and should consult the Prnfessor of Bolo.ny, who
will advise a suitable course.
Students for the Hon0urs degree 1n Botany pay a fee of £25, or
i!8 6s. d. a term.

ZOOLOGY.
ExAMINATioNs.-All examinations in zoology include both theoretical
-and practical papers. These cannot be taken separately.
161. Zoology I.
Fee for the course: Lectures, £3 3s. ; practical work, £5 5s.
This course includes:
(a) The general physiology of animals; the processes of nutrition,
respiration, secretion, growth, reproduction, locomotion, and
sensory perception being discussed and illustrated by selected
types.
lb) The histological characters of t he blood., epiderma l nud connective tissues, carWnges, bone, muscle and nerve in vertebrates.
This par t of the COUI e is intended lo ~erve as an intro.
duction to I.be histology of the human bod •.
(c) A brief s1.1rvey of the chief cla. ·es of inverlebrata.
Id) The fundamental fools of \'ert brnLe embryology and morphology.
The lectures are given 011 Tuesdays and Thursdays from noon to
1 p.m.; the practical class meets from 2 to 5 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays.
Text-books (in each case the latest edition):
Borradaile, A Manual of Elementary Zoology.
E. A. Briggs, Anatomy of Animal Types (Angus & Robertson,
Sydney).
162. Zoology II and III.
Fees for the cours~: Zoology II-Lectures, £4 4s.; practical work,
:£12 12s. Zoology III-Lectures, £5 5s.; practical work, £12 12s.
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A. An advanced course of lectures with practical work on the corormmtive n.unt.omy and embryology of the Chordata, for second and
third y Ill' ~tud Ill . This course will be giyen in 1939 and in alternate
~he1 ·e:i fter.
B. An advanced cour~c of lectures with practical work on the
anawmy and embryology of the Invertebrata, for second and third year
.students.
This course will be given in 1938 and in alternate years
thereafter.

yen

C. A course of lectures and pracLic:<I work on Histology, ytolo~y.
Evolution, Heredity, and Genetics wi ll fo n n parL of the h ird-yenr wurk
in Zoology, and must be taken in odclition to he courses outlincrl in
A or B.
Books recommended:
A and B:
Parker and l fo. well . ti 'l'e..cl-bool· of Zooli·oJJ.
'l'bom on nud .ecldel5, E~10'1tlion.
1V. A . McBride, htlroduclion lo the tttdlf of fl ered ily.
W . A. l cB ridc, Text-book of Embryology. Jnverlebr<1 l n.
J. G. Ke1T, Te.r/.-bool· of !£mbryologu. Verlebrato.

C:

W. E. Agar, Cytoloyy.
R. C. Punnett, M endelism.
II. H. Newman, Evolution, Genetics, and Eugenics (Univ. Chicago
Press).
E. A. Schafer, .t!:ssentials of H1"stology·.

165. Zoology for the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
'nndidates for t.he Honours Dear e in Zoology arc required to how
n more detail tl knowledge of 1.l1e ·ubject t.hnn is requir d for the Pa.
Degree. fLU<l lo pas_ 11 more slrin1rnnt examinallon.
They nre r(:>qnired
to pend nil lie lime not n cessarily devoted to lectmes in t he l 11borntor~· .
und to 11ltend uch lect.ures and pass •ucb a'>o.m inntions in other s11bjccL·
t he Professor may deem necessnrr.
Ordinarily it is uecessai·y thn
the 11.dditional subjects be taken b efore t he finn l y ear's work in zoolog.,\I.
cour r. of reading is prr~cribed by the P rofOS5or ond cn.ndidu e.s
mny be reql1ire1l t1) SAt.isfy lhe Profe-so1· that they hrwe n readin~
!..now ledae /'If Fr n<'h and ·' rmnu.
Fee fo1" the course. £25.

PHYSIOLOGY and BIOCHEMISTRY.
171. Physiology and Biochemistry.
Pre-requisitr subj cts : Physics I (101), Chemistry I (Ill) and Elemenlarr PhysicAI hemi-lry (121) , and ei.ther Botany I (151) and Zoology I
(161), or tho cour:;
in Botany an d Zoology prescribed for first-year
medica l studrnts.
The cours - in lliochcmi. tr.v extends over the three terms of the year.
During the fii' l nnd d!Cond term candida t es a t t.end the same lectures
as medical students (~r.e ylln.bus No. 331); during the third term a speciar
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-course or la ture in ll\01' . adrnnced aspects of t.ho subjcc~ j given. In
practical work t hey att.cn<l the ~amo eli.1 -•es 11 medical sbu cnts ming he
fir t nn nnd ~ pnmte cJ -C's dnrin h , :=;et: 11d and third terms.
The coUl'se in Phy~iol o •y b gin· in the thil·d term, followi1ig wo
terms' work in BiocJ1cmi.;try. and ·xteuds ov01· foui· term.,;.
'Th work
includl's that prc-cribcd for medic~ll students ( oursc 336). an I, in
iu.ldition . nodidnt s al'c r quired to undcrtnke furl.her r •nding nucl Jaboraol'y work to the satisfaction of t he Profe~r of Hum:lll Physi lo ~·.
nndidate · 11k ing the <:0111· • in Phy.ilolocy :ue rcqLLired to t11k also.
prioi· to or conculT nlly with lbe com.<e in Bi o~ h mi try, n 1eciu l ours
in HUology (171n) . ·:1.ienrling o,- 1· tw trrms, alltl to Pll5S the fina l
cxnminatio11 therni11 .
For cnndicl, tc wh wi"li 1o ll1k niochmui h·~· without. Ph iology the
following come :1.re regarded n~ tn·rether con Lituting I.he quivnlen t of
a fifth fir,. yeur or 1hiwl ,;ccond-:r nt· E1 1hject.. \iy,.:
(i) Hioch mi ~try ru1<l Histoloi;,ry.
(ii) Biochemi try nnd t he physicn,J clion of Inorgnnic 1:1.11d Phy-ic~I
'hemistry Il (provided that U1e rull COUl'l!<l in Inorgani and
I hy ical herni. try II i:> uut pr - nted).
F ees : _'c<)ond .rear- Lectures (three terms), £6 6;;., or £2 2s. per
<term; pmcf.1cal work (three terms), £12 12s., or £4 4s. per term.
Third
yem'-Lccture. ( wo tr~rms). £4 4s., or £2 2s. per term; practical work
(three term ) , .Cl 2 l 2s., or £4 <ls. per term.
Text-books:
Those recommrncled under 331 and 336.
17la. Histology (for Science Students).
Fee : £5 5s. for the course.
This subjecl forms a part oi the course in Ehy~i ology nu<l Biochemistry
for the dei:rreo oi Bachelor oi 'cience.
It extend
,. • 1· the first two
terms and consists of two two-bour lectm e-demonstration n week.
Term ! :-The tissues, micro copic:i.I t chniquc, nnd clements of critical

micr c nY.
T erm II:-The organs.
At the time of the exa.min11tion, each slud rrt must hn.ud in a book of
drawings as n record of observations made ou Lbe prepnl'ntious studied.
Each student is pl'Ovided wjt.h I\ loan se~ or histologfoal preparations
which must be handed in at he Lime of the praclir./1 1 exnminll iou. Microcope nre av:i il nble fol' hire.
Text-books :
Schafer, l!:ssentials of Histology (13th edition, edited by H. ::\L
Carleton).
Books for fmtlier readin~ and reference will be recommended from
time to time during thr cmu·,-e. They may be con~nlted in the M edical
Library.
172. Physiology for the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
The comse extends over three tcrn1s.
Pre-requisite subj ect: Course 171.
Candidates nre r qufr <l to g ive their full attendance for an entire
academic year to a specia.I cou r e of -tudy and laboratory work in the
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phy iological laboratory, and to pnrlicipatc in experimental work of a
re enrch char1lCter under the direction and supervision of the Profe~or of
Physiology.
They may be required aJ o to satisfy the Frofessor that
they Jiave a reading kn owledge of French and German.
Candidates for the Honours Degr e of B.Sc. in Physiology pny a fee
of £25 for the course.
Text-books:
Stnrliog, Principles of Physioloay.
B11y liss. General J,hy~iology.
Clark. 'J'he Mode of Actio11 of Dni(ls on Cells.
J(rogb, Th e 1hHt.!.011l!y a1ul Physia/ooy of the Capillaries.
Low1tt E\'ans. Recent Advcmces in Physiology.
Burn, Met hods of Biolouical Assay.
173. Biochemistry for the Honours Degree of :B.Sc.
The course extends over three term~.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 171.
Candidates are requfred to give t.hei1 fu ll a.etcudance for an ntil'('!"
academic year to a specin.J course of study a nd laboratory work in h
biochemical ln.bo ratory, and to pa rticip:it"e in expcrimcot-al work of a
rese1u·ch character under the direction nnd eupe rvisi on oi the Professor
of Biochemis ry.
The r rnay be requi red a lso to satisfy the Profes;or
that U1 y have a read ing ko owJedg' of .F rcnch and Gcrmnn.
Ludeat for the Honour Degt·ee f .;-;c. in Hiochem.i stry pay a fee
of £25 for the course.
Text-books :
Robert.son, Principles of Biochemist.ry.
Bodansky, lntrodw;tion to Phy$iolo(lical Clienu"stry (3rd ed ition).
Sherman, hem.ist~11 of Food cmd . 1.1tritio1i (3rd ed iLion).
Gortner. Outlines of Biochern~try.
Harrow 11ncl herwin Text-book of Biochemistry.
Hawk, Practical Pli'IJsioloyical hernistry (10 th edition).
Peters and Van Jykc, Quantil<1liuc 'i'i11ical Chemistry (Interprelations).

BACTERIOLOGY.
Examinations :-All examinations in Bacteriology include both
theoretical and practical papers.
These cannot be taken separately.
175. Bacteriology I.
Pre-requisite ubi ets : Physics I (101), Chemistry I (111), and either
Botany I (151) and Zoology (161), or the courses in Botany and Zoology
prescribed for fir ·t-year medical student-s.
It is recommended tba t
Chemistry II (Phy ical) nnd Biochemistry be taken in conjunction with
Bacteriology I.
The course consists of lectures, demonstrations, and practical work
for not Jess than four hours a week during three terms, and deals with:Morphology, isolation, cultivation, and classification of bacteria and
filt erable viruses; bacteria in relation to disease and the bacteriology of
milk, food, water and soil; the principles of immunity.
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Practical wmk includes the study of the morphology, staining, cultivation, and identification of organisms representative of the different.
groups of organisms and the carrying out of serological tests.
Text-books :
Muir and Ritchie, Manual of Bacteriology.
Mackie and McCartney, An Introduction to Practical Bacte1·iology ..
For reference :
Tapley a nd Wi lson, Pi-i11~i7>les of Bacteriology and Immunity.
Rus,sell, M.icro-oroa11itm1s of the Soil.
Orla-Jen~n . Dairy Baclcriology.
Smith and Obold, l11dustrictl Microbiology.
176. Bacteriology II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Bacteri ology I (175) , Biochemistry (171),
and the Physical Section of Chemistry II (113 and 114).
Students who propose to take this course are recommended to.
take Botany II (152) and B otany III (153) as their other principal
subject.
The course consists of lectures and practical work covering twelve hoursa week and deals with:Physiology and biochemistry of bacteria; serology; principles of
immunity and experimental epidemiology; filterable viruses; pathology of infection.
During this course the student. will have opportunities of gaining
more advanced knowledge of the subjects dealt with in Bacteriology I.
Text-books :
Tapley and Wilson, Principles of Bacteriology and Immunity (second'.
edition). Vols. I and II.
Stephenson, Bacterial Metabolism.
For reference :
Medical Research Council, A System of Bacteriology.
Buchanan and Fulmer, Physi,ology and Biochemistry of Bacteria.
Rivers, Filterable Viruses.
Bergey, Manual of Determinative Bacteriology.

ANATOMY.
180. Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology for the Honours DegTee of

B.Sc.
Candidates for the examination must have passed their anatomy and
physiology for th e degrees of M.B. and B .H.
Candidat.es will be admitted to examination two years after be~inning
the course.
The subj ects of the examination will be as follows:1. VERTE BRATE EMBRYOLOGY.-The cand idate will be required (a.) to
wri te an essay upon some s ubj c~t of general embryological
bearing, (b) to be examined iIJ vertebrate embryology in
general, and (c) to display special kn owledge of the development.
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of some type or group to which he elects to give special atten·
tion and upon which he has conducted some original work.
z. V~JRTEBRATE ANATOMY.-The candidate must have conducted dissections of five vertebrate animals .jf which not less than three
shall be mammals and one shall be a member of the o:der
Primates.
The candidate will be required to submit to the
exammers the notebooks and drawings of his dissections.
[n
no case will the types dissected during the anatomy or zoolo~y
course !or medical degrees, be accepted as one of the five type~
reqmred tor tll1s exammat10n.
3. The candidate may elect either (a) physical anthropology,
mcludmg practical crn.mometry, or lb) neurology.
Candidates may be required also to satisfy the Professor that they
]myc a. reading know.ledge of French and German.

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.
181. Agriculture ll.
A course of lectures, practical work, and demonstrations covering the
;following:1. Ulimate and soil as controlling factors in crop production and
distl'ib 1tion; climatic conditions and crop zones in Australia;
the principles i1wolved in tillage, drainage, crop rotation,
manuring, fo ll owing, and their application to farm practice.
2. The classification and identification of pasture plants by floristic
and vegetative characters; factors governing the distribution
and economic value of grassland species; agronomic features
of the more important grassland types.
3. Principles of genetics-variation, heredity and environment,.
physical basis of heredity, dendelian segregnt.ion. interaction
of factors, inheritance of quantitative cl1aracte.rs, mutation,
inbreeding and crossbreeding, hybrid viioor.
182. Agriculture III.
A course of lectures, practical work, and demonstrations covering the
f.ol\owing :1. Botanical characters of the principal farm crops and their
,·arieties; factors affecting the uulriLiou o.nd growth of crop
plants; the water requirernen ~ of farm crops-methods of
cultivation and utilization of grain, root, and forage crops; field
experiments and plot technique.
2. Competitlon and succe ion in gmssland a~ ociations; the
influence of climatic, soil, aud biotic fnctors on the botn.nical
Compo itiou, nutriti,·e value and productiviLy of pastures; the
esta blishm~nt of seeded grn.s and clover mixture ; technique
of field experiments.
3. The genetics of crop plants, technique of hybridization and
selection, and methods of producing improved strains of plants.
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Text-books:
E . J. Russell, Soil Conditions and Plaut Growth (Longmans,
Green, & Co.).
E. B. Babcock and R. E. Clausen, Genetics 1:n Relation. to Agricultme (McGraw Hill Book Co.).
Books of reference:
MaximoY, The Plant in Relation to lllater (George Allen & Unwin).
l3reakwell, Grasses and Fodder Plants of New South Wales (Government PrinLer Sydney).
Bews, The H orld's Grasses (Longmans, Green & Co.).
Hayes and .arbcrl Breeding Crop Plants (McGraw Hill Book Co.l.
Montgomery, Prol 11at-i111e Farm Crops (J. B. Lippincott Co.).

184. Agricultural Chemistry.
Th e couroc consi~ts of two lectures or tutorials and a rn1n1mum of
tll'elvc hours' practic~d work per week over a period of three terms.
Tam LEC'J' · 1u::s dci\ I wi~b t he hi torical devel.opment of agricultural chemislry; the chemi a l principle,, underlying the processes or soil form atfon the su1>pl · and a vailability of nu Ll'icnt-s, soil colloids, soil
cla. ~ificaLion, uud t he ph,ysic.<U :ind cbelllicn.l propert ies of soils; he
relationship between the plnnt, an<l the oil ; ome spects of plant
bioeh.crnistry · t'he c:hcmistry of ·plan ,·irnses; the pi-inciples o f nnimo.)
nu rition from an ngri ul tumJ \l icwpoint incl11cling the bnlnuc:
f
nrntt•' I' a nd 11c1 y , feed requirement
or mniut 11ance un<l growth
nu I for 111·o<l11c:1ion of iut,, milk. work, nnd wool; computation o[
J':I tiOlio' j lhc: cl.wmi. try oi ien.ilizc1·
food:>tuff~ 1t11d uairy products.
Pu .~<.'l'JC.-\L WonK.-Genern.I qu:mtil.at:ive a nalysis of plants and fodders for
protein, fibre, etllllr cxtract1vm,, carbohydrates, and the more imporluut
cons!i Luents of the ash; scieutiJlc investigation of soile consisting
chiefly in quantitaLi\le work de:iigned to illustrate tbeil' more imporlan
phy i ·:it and <'hemica.I properties, e.g. mechanical composition,
m o i Lure relntiow·hi ps, exchangeable bases, hydrogen ion concentration , buITer c.apncit..y, etc.; unaly i of soils for tota.J and availtlble
nutrients (Cu, Mg. K, N"n, N, P) for salts (nitrntes, chlori rlcs.
sulpbat •;; cnrbonate ) ; :mnly i;; of .fcrtifom· and materials of euernl
ugl'icultm~1 I iuterc t.
Text-books:
Russell, Soil Conditions and Plant Growth (Longmans, Green, & Co.,
Ud.).
Comber. Introduction to the Scientific St1tdy of the Soil (Edward
Arnold & Co.).
PrP.scotl, 1l'h<1 Soils of Australia in Relation to Vegetation and
!limctle (C .LR. Bulletin No 5Z).
Ciarduer, l~ertilizers and Sail Improvers (Crosby Lockwood & Son,
London).
Armsby, The Nutrition of Farm Animals (Macmillan).
Books of reference:
Hilgard, Soils.
Ingle. 1lJ anual of Agricultural ChernisfJry.
Robinson, G. W., Soils: Their Origin, Constilttlion, and ClasM.fication
(T. l\forby & Co.).
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Holmes, Labol'atory 11/amwl of Colloid Chemistry.
Spencer, An E xpe?'imental Cotlrse of Physical Chem:istry (2 vols.) .
Wiegner and Jenny, Anleituno z1'm qu(mtitativen agrikulturchemU!chen Praktikum.
Prescott and Piper, Methods for the Examination of Soils (C.S.I.R
Pamphlet No. 8).
186. Biochemistry.
Students take the same course in Biochemistry as is prescribed for
the ordinary degree of Bachelor of Science. Vide Svllabus No. 171.
187. Physical Chemistry.
Students attend a oction of lnorgan.ic and Physical Chemistry II
as prescribed for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of Science (Courses Im
and ll4). The theoretical work compri es one lecture a week throughout
t.he y ear; and the practical \vork comprises one five-hour period a week
during the third term (Mondays, 12-5).
189a. Mycology.
A course of lectures or tutorials and practical work is given from
time to time during the second term to third year student.s taking the
oom-se for the degree of B.Ag.Sc.
The course deals with the following aspects of mycolo~y: (1) an
outline of the classification and morphology of the principal groups of
fungi; (2) the biology and physiology of fungi as plant pathogenic organisms .
. '(he practical work consists of a study of th e physiology and morphology of selected types of fungi.
Books for reference :
E. A. Bessey, Text-book of Mycology.
E. A. Gaumann-C. W. Dodge, Comparative Morphology of Fungi.
H. Gwynne Vaughan and B. Baines, The Structure and Develop1ne11t of Fm1gi.
F. L. , teven . Plant Disease li'11.ngi.
D. MacAlpine, Rusts of ..1li1Stralia.
D . Ma cAlpine. Sm uts of AttSl'Ta/ia.
J. B. !eland, Toadstools a11d Jl'/.11shrooms of S.A ., Parts I and JI.
189b. Plant Pathology.
A course of lectures or tutorials and practical work is given from
time to time to fourth-yea.r students taking the course for the degree
of B.Ag.Sc.
The course deals with the following aspects of plant pathology:
(1) The nature and causes of plant disea.se. tynes of parasitism, and
the life history of plant pathogens as illustrated by selected
types;
(2) The principles of plant disease control.
Books for reference :
F . D. Heald, Manual of Plant Diseases.
F. T . rooks. Plr;.nl Di:sea es.
G. H . uuniJ1gham, Fvnmi,s D i.sea..~rs of Fruit Trees.
H . S. Fawcett Citrus Di ease and Th eir Control.
E. F . Smil.h. Bar::llJ"J'ial Diseases of Planls.
H. M·artin, The Scie11 li /ic Prillciples of Plant Protection.
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190. Entomology.
The course of lectures and practical work for fourth-year student"
taking the course for the degree of B.Ag.Sc. deals with the followini;
aspects of entomology:1. Outlines of morphology, metamorphosis, and classification of
insects as illustrated by selected Lypes.
2. Life history, bionomics, and methods of control of selected
examples of insects of economic importance in agriculture and
horticulture.
3. The principles of insect control: mechanical and cultural control
measures-insecticides-biological control by means of parasites
and predators-legislation in relation to control.
The practical work consists of exam ina ti on of selected insect types
and the damage caused by them.
Books of reference:
A. D. Imms, A General 1'ext-boa;/c o} Rntomo/ogy.
A. F. Mason, Spraying, Dt1sting, and Fumigation of Planl'S.
C. L. Me tca lf and W. P Flint, Destruc;lfoe and Useful Insects.
R. J. Tillynrd, 1'nsects of Ai1stral'ia and Naw Zealand.

APPLIED SCIENCE.
201. Theory of Mechanism.
Constrained motion.
liigher and lowrr pairing.
R la.Live mot;ion,
instnntnneo11s mot.ion . Virtual centres. Cenirodes. K inematic chains.
Dmgrams of displacement, velocity, and acceleration..
Dia~rams for
simple harmonic moCion. Quadric cr11n k chain.
pecial forms. Slrai11:htline motions. Slider crank chain. Disolnceme1rt. velocity, and acceleration of crosshead. Annlvlical and j!;raphicnl metliod ·. Inver-ion of the
chain.
Double slider crank chains.
Inversions.
Determination of
''elocity and accelerution frnm vir uni cen1 res. from point paths, from polar
diagrams.
Alte ra.~ions of mechan.i ms, change and dead po'ints.
Wheel
gearing, simple and comuound. Eoicyclic irearin!Z. Cam . Forms for
rnrious purposes.
Veloci ly ratio.
Lobed wheel .
Roots' blower.
Spheric moLiou. Hooke's ,ioint.
Book of reference :
Durley, Kinematics of Machines.
203 Assaymg I.
Estimation of coke and volatile mnUer in coal. Estimation in the
dry way of lend and ~i h·er in liU111rge and red lead, argentiferous ores,
including cer.rusite galenn, kaolin, and Iumace products as mntLes and
slags. Estimation of gold and silver in nuril'erous and argentifcrous irontone, quarti;, _p ryit , a.rsenical nnd nntimonial and metal.lurgical products
by both dry 11nd mixed wet and dry methods. Estimation of tin. in the
dry way in tin ore. . Effect of different meta l- and furnnce conditions
on cupellatiou and scorification. Dry aS&ly of bullion. Check n Sllying.
Text-book:
E. A. Wraight, Assaying in Theory and Practice.
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Assaying II.

12 hours weekly.
The determination of iron, copper, lead, ·ulcium, zinc, matv•ancs:!,
sulphur, silver (in bullion), phosp horus ond tiu.
The determination of al umina and a rsenic; Lhe 1>ar tial 01· complete
.analyses of such materi als as zinciferous galena, chalcopyri te, rock , elt1gs
and ferrous alloys; the techn ical analysi of boiler water and of furnnc
gases.
210 and 211. Architectural Construction and Practice I and II.
A course of lectures and drawing office instruction extending over
two years on the theory and elements of architecture, and the principles
o f desi"'n.
A study of tbe Sou.th Aus ra lin u J311ildiug Act. T he preparation of
working d ra wiugs an d ::.-pecilicatiou .
E t imating. T he prepnrnlion oi
<letails. Building materia ls and their use in lo· I buildings.
Th mechanica l equ ipmenL of building,,._fo\· anil:ltion, elect1·ic iustaHat ion, lifts, heating and v ent ilation, refrigerators, a.c;011stics, ill uminu·
t10ns.
Professional Practice-Dutie.:; and responsibilities, office management .
busine, · practice.
Students com ply wir.h the R.A.I.A. t estimonies of study requirements
·v.nd prepare "complete working drawings and specific at ions of a building
-0( nioderate di mensious, with one sheet of half-inch details and one
tiheet of full-size details."
Students are required to make working drawings in connection wit.h
tsome prescribed building problem, as far as possible without the aid of
the instructor.
Visits are made to buildings in com se of construction and to manufacturing works.
212. Architectural History I .
A course of lectures on the development of Architecture: Th e
architecture of Egypt, the two rivers, the Aegean, Greek, Rom an, Early
Christian, Byzantine and M ediac1'al.
Students prepare notebo o ~ to
c omply with the RA .I.A. testimonies of study reqni rP ments.
Text-book:
Banister Fletcher, Hist01·y of Architecture.
213.

Architectural History II.

A oonti.uua.t.iou of Lhe course of Ice ;Ul'e-s on Arch iteclural D evelopment

The leading cha.racteris ics nnd history of t he rent styles of :m:hitecture.
The desil?ll and gcnernl stnict,ure of lhe main buildin s in t hr
world nnd their history .
Oeneml know\ dge of he principal w01'k of
the grent masters of t he Arts.
A detailed tudy of Renai , •~nce !.lrcl1ih·lure in 1tnl •, France, n lrl
England up to 1850.
Students prepare note-books to comply with the RA .I.A. t estimon :es
of study requirements.
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TPxt-booK:
Banister Fletcher, History of Architecture.
Book< of reference:
Spiers-Mauch, 'l'he Orders.
And er~on & Spi e r~, 7'he Architecl<ire of Greece and Rome.
S1mp:1on, liutory riJ 1lrchilect11ral Development.
An«cr on, 7'hc Architecture of the Renaissmwe in Jtaly.
Blorntield, A Short Hi story of Re11ai.mmce .ilrchitecture i11 Englanrti.
Ward, R<'11ais.•an e in Fw111ce.

214. Architectural Design I .
A course of instruction on Architectural Composition. Students arr.
required to make studies in simple compositions based on the traditionai
styles.
Analatique design: Students prcp:irc testimonies of stndy to comply
with the R.A.I.A. requirements.
Books of reference:
J. B. Robinson, Architectural Composition.
T. P. Bennett, 'l'he Relation of Sculpture to Architecture.
~. C . Cmt.is. Architectural Com.poS1tion.
215. Architectural Design II.
More advanced work in the syll abus of No. 214. General requiremen1 :3
and principles of design. Furnishing , decoration, and civil a rt.
216. Architectural Thesis.
tudent.s comply wit,h the R. J .A . t. sLimonies of study requirement!'
in Architectma l D esign nud prepa re nn original design for a building
costing not. less than £20,000; ubmittinu; with it a report explaining
the bosis of t he desi 'U, with reference..
The work is to be done a~
far as pos-ible wit.bout a£SL<iancc.
219. Building Construction.
A descriptive course in elementary building con truction. Tbe l ect ure~
illclude U1e considem tion of wnll u11Cl arch construction in brick-work
and masonry.
J oints in brick-work.
Ventilation and prevention of
damp . Joints a nd fu tenings for wood-work. Roof . Floors.
Parti t10ns.
Doors.
Window .
ection. of roll ed steel used in bitilding
construction.
Foundations .
f~xc:wat.ion .
The properties of building
material , such a brick. i:;tone, lime, mortar, cement, concrete, etc.
Text-book:
Mitchell, Elementary Building Construction.
221. Civil Engineering I.
Pre-requisite subj ect: Strength of Materials (274).

R,m,w,w E1'o r~i>i-:111 xo.-The deitign, et i11g out o.ud methods of contl'llet ion of utLings 111\d cmb9-nkmen L
An alysi of th e cos! of earthwork.
Mecl1 ~mi c11 J e.xo:wntors.
Drainage. Earthwork lips.
'fae of waterways
t hrough bank. .
Design of culver nnd minor bl'idge ·.
Design and
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constrnct.ion of tunnel . TJ1e d si n lllld lnying of the _permanent way,
ballast, sleepers, 1•ai1s and rail joints and fust1mings. Switches and crossings.
ignall ing.
ard nnd terminals.
Types of locomotive and
rolUng s tock. Trnin brukes and train r~ist ance . Railway economics.
RoA1>s.-Locntion of road . Earth 1ind gravelled roads.
Constrnr.tion of mncaduin roads.
131Lun111.1ou rond t11faces.
llituminous and
cemeni.-concr l<.! road . Pn,·ed roads. FooLwuys. Provi ion for drainug.?.
Maintenance.
·
FoUNDATIONs.-Supporting-capacity of soils. Wall and column footings. Pile foundations. Foundations under water. Coffer-dams. Bridge
piers and abutments. Methods employed for difficult foundations.
TttooRrns OF EARTH Pni,:sst1RE AND Pm~ss, Ra OF GRAIN m Bnis.
One aiternoon a week will be required for visits to engineering wllrki
<>f interest and for practical work i.n the laboratory .
Duri.ng t.he course students will be expected to read various papers
from the Trnnsactions of Engineering Mcieties to which they will be
referred, ancl Llwy are advised to obtain the following text-books:0. R. Chntburn Hiohway Engineering.
Jacoby and Davis, Foundations of Bridoes and Btdldings.
Webb, Railway Construction.

222. Railway Engineering.
The course of lectures on this subject forms a part of Civil Engineering I (Course 221), and may be taken separately.
223. Civil Engineering II.
Sources of water supply. The collection and storage of water. The
construction of reservoirs and dams. The design and construction of the
yarious outlet and distribution works required for the water supply of
t.o,vn~.
The purification of water.
SAN1TARY ENOINJ;:ERIJ:o/G.- ysterns of sewerage and sewage disposal.
lRnWA'rJON WonKs.-The supply and di tribution of water for irrigatiou
HA1moun ENGINBER1N0.7'"Tbe reqnirements for harbours. Effects ol
1Vaves and tides.
Construe ion of breAkwaters, jetLies, and wluuve~
LighU1011ses. Dredging. Trentman of entrance channel .
Construct.ion method , co' t keeping, nnd estimating.
One nftemoon pe1· week will be required for prdctical work in the
laboratory and drawing office.
Text-books:
A. P. Folwell, Water Supply Engineering (Wiley and Sons, NY.)
Kershaw, Sewage Purification and Disposal (Cambridge University
Press).
Cunningham, Harbour Engineering.
Books of reference:
Parker, Control of Water.
Kershaw, Modern Methods of Sewage Purification.
Underwood, G ., Standard Construction }.[ ethods.
224. Hydraulics.
The laws governing the flow of water through orifices, over weirs,
and along pipes and open channels.
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The principles governing the design of water-wheels, turbines, and
.centrifugal pumps.
These subjects are covered by a course of about thirty lectures.
-One afternoon per week throughout the second term will be required for
practical work in the laboratory.
Before entering upon this course students must have previously studied
courses 86, 88, and 92 in the syllabus.
Text-book:
Gibson, Hydraulics and Its Applications.
Books of reference:
Parker, Control of Water.
G . Higgins, Centrifugal Pumps.
226. Design of Structures I.
Pre-requi itc ubiect: Strength of M teriELls (274).
In Lhi course students will attend i11 the drawing office for three hours
per week throu •hout Lhe year and will be occupied in t.he detailed design
of selected simple eugmeering sLructmes.
ro wi:itten examination will
be lield, but sl'U(lents will be judged on the work of the year.
Reference-book :
C. T. Bishop, Structural Drafting and the Demgn of Details.
227. Design of Stil"llctures II.
The design of typical framed structures in wood, mild steel, and
reinforced concrete.
The determination of stresses in continuous beams and in rigidly
iointed frames.
Girders aml trn es of vnrio\1s forms for bridges a.n d roofs. Pia te web
girders. 'o:ntin\lous girders au.cl cantilever bridges. Stre -es in braced piers.
tr ngth and stability or hinged and fixed arch es in ma ou1·y nod concrete.
Strncturc of rein.forced concrete-beams, col umns, footings, floor slabs,
nrche , nntl retaining wal.ls. Tbe design or reinforced concrete bridges.
Dams of m11sonry nnct concretr:.
Elornted tank. .
u pension bridges
and meta'! arche .
Students will undertake the complete design, with estimates and
!!pecifications, of selected engineering structures.
Text-books:
A. Morley, The Theory of Strnctures.
Sutherland and Clifford, lntro chwtion lo Reinforced Concrete Design.
Sutherland and Bowman, Stmct1iral Theory and Design.
In addition, students will be required to read various papers published
in the Transactions of Engineering Societies to which reference will be made
in lectures.
228. Design of Structures IIa.
· fhe same as Design of Structures II, with the om1ss10n ot portions
involving the use of the more advanced mathematics.
230. Drawing I.
This subject consists of a course of Plane and Solid Geometry
Perspective, and Dimensioned Sketching, which extends over one year
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for four hours per week.
Students taking this course :we expected to
bave previously compl eted Geometrical Drawing, Grade 1.
PERSPECTIYE.-The elementary principles of perspective, definitions
and terms used in perspective; the representation of surfaces lying
horizontally with edge parallel to or at an angle with the P .P.; v-ertical
surfaces parallel to or at an angle with the P.P.; the line of heights and
il<> use; ~ imt) l c po ition of the cubes, pyramids, prisms, cones, and
cylinders; eu.y model- composed of a combination of the above solids.
T he descript ion of t.hc solids will be either stated or shown by E\
dimensioned plan :rnd elo\'at.ion, :mcl may be shown parallel to or at an.
angle with the P.P. as required.
Text-book:
J. Carroll. Ptinci1}les and Practice of Pcrspeclivc, Lessons I-XIII.
DIMENSIONED SKETCHING.-Freehand sketches are required to bemade from models showing the plan, elenition, and sections necessarv
to fully explain the object.
On completion of the drawing, the mod~f
must be cRrefully measured and the dimen5ions shown.
The student.
must nl o study simple types of Jett ring. uch ns t,h plnin block and
roman types, nnd ca reful ly print t he titles nnd sub-Litles of !tis drawincri.
The model 11 : d nre im plc pnrts of mad1incry, such as a. s.lu1Jt-coll~r.
deRd-nye bea ring. connectin •-rod end, stnffin,.,. box, and glnnd, l'lc.
Reference-book:
Enqineering Drawing Practice, by the Australian Institute of Engineer.,.
PLANE GF.OMETRY.-The division of lines, circles, and angles· scal e~.
plain and diagonal; bisecting and describing angles; tangents
equal
and unequal circles; drawing parallel and perpendicular lin es ; construction
of triangles, quadrilaterals, and polygons; circles tangentially in contact
with converging lines, triangles, quadrilaterals, polygo!ls, and sectors or
circl ; l{ ometric11! problems appllcd to mechanical drawing; enlnrging,
reducin g, nnd copying plmrn figures; third. fourth, and menn proportionals;
sc:alc of chord ~ ; circles of a given rndiu ~ lo touch line , one, or two
cirrles; regular polygons wi t hin nud wilJlO\l t circle ; imple prob lems on
the nrens of squares, roctunii:le , pamll · logrnms, polygon . and circles:
reducing complex figure. ~o implo ligrn· 'S of eq ual areas· tlie oonstructioc
of t he lli p..c, J Mnboln, hyperbola; JOilie l'OluLc ~m<l ilwolute of a circle:
spirals, cycloid8, and trochoids.

to

OLID GEOME'rlff.-'I'be prnj ction of points, Lines, surfiwes, nud simple
solids at an lU1gle to eilher pl:\ne of project.ion; cnve l op~s of imple
para llel
solids; sections of ~ol id . mC1dc by horizon·Lal and vcrLi··al J)\nu
to the H.P. nud Y.P.; obliqu sections 11nd their true shnpe.s; conic
sect.ions and th eir in.io bapes; solid. u angles with both planes of
cieJineation · obtaining second clevati.ons a.nd plans; sectional elevat ions
RDd pl11n1>; Lhe plnn and elevations of iutersectin solids, and their
envelopes : spheres t1mgenrio.lly in coutac : the construction of t he
Jielix; point aud \in •s in n.ny of th e four dihedral angle i trnce~ . true
lengths nnd nn~l es of inclination of lille ; tJ1 · traces of lilinple plimes;
U1e proje tion of solid- by isomc l'ic ii nd oblique projection .
Text-book for Plane and Solid Geometry:
The Adelaide Geometrical Drawing, Parts I and lf.

231. Drawing II.
A practical course in Mechanical Draughtsmanship, and in the preparation of working <irawings of separate parts of machinery.
Sketchin~
and measuring machine details and making working drawings therefrom.
Students iu·e required to complete at least four sheets of drawings (27
m. x 20 in.) inked in and fully dimensioned, a tracing, and a blue print.
Sketch book ar to be handed in at the end of the year with the abo1•e
drawings for exam1rmtion.
At the annual examination candidates will be given a working drawing
of some machine or detail from which other views than those actuallv
given must be drawn.
·
Half the total number of marks will be ~iven for the year's work; the
other half for the annual examination work.
Students are required to procme a copy of Engineeri11g Dra1l'i1lq
Practic e, published by the Institute of Engineers, Australia.

232. Antique Drawing I.
Students are required to make drawing in ligh t and had of orna.rnent
from architectmal details.
Lead-peucil, charcoal, wa h o.r any other
medium mav be used. The drawings should be broadly treated; highly ·
finished academic drawings arc no t required .
The cour
correspond
with Grade I of the sub.iec aL th\? .A. chool of Art!l' and n1ft •
233. Antique Drawing II.
Students are required l't1 make C~ll'cfully- haded drnwing from Lbe
casts of the antiqu es. Th · r ·ntmes, cxtremiti s, head nnd complet.e figure
arc to be studied. Th work may be d one in tllly medimn. The cour e
corresponds with Grade
nf the sabjc ·t 11 the • hool of rl nnd rflft .

n

234. Modelling I.
The studenL 1·equi r s 1 prelimina ry knowl edge of elementary modellln~
in clay.
This ourse will consi. t in modelling in clay architech.1n1l
d eta ils and ornamen , and th rep roduction of HCh works .in pin ter by one
of the following melhod :- The waste plaster, the ~ehiLine and the wax
pr oce
of reproduel ion.
The course col'l'e. ponds with Gracie ] of the
·11bject at tlle .A. cllOol of Arts 11nd Crnf~.
236. Geometric Projection of Shadows.
A grn.dualed coure of exerciees in the projection of shado,vs of simr;le

obje •I . suitable for . udents wh o are pr paring for engineering or architectural drau ;bt 111:10. hip.
The ooi1rse corresponds with Grad es I and II
of he ubject il t th e .A. . chool of J\rts and r11fts.
GRADE I.
hndt1w ' of poin a11 I line on either J>ltlll C of delineation; shndows
of Jines, urfaccs, n.nd letter on oblique nnd enrved crtical wrfaecs ;
shado1 s of cubes. pyramid . pris1us, cones, and cylinders on on ot
botb plnoes of dcl.ineatio11 i sha dows of vertical prisms with overhanging
horizontal ::iabs; shadows of ·Solids on oblique llnd cur\'ed s uface nnd
on inc.lined planes; shadows on olid composed of two or m ore olids;
shadows Lhrown on horizonta l surfaces at varying heights; obtnining
shadows by mean of front nnd ide elevation; bnd.ows on vnri ou:; simple
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.shapes recessed in or projecting from walls; shadows thrown_ by a sphere
and of solids which include parts of a sphere; shadows caused by artificial
lights.
GRADE II.
More difllcult problems in hadows, including the following :-Shadows
·of l1 01low Jicmispllere; shadows of se mispherical reces ; sh dows of cir·
cula r ring; shadows of objects requii'ing U'1e use of secUons to obtain
shadows; shadows of groups of solids, uch as cone nnd cyl inder, or two
~pheres; shadows of elementary machine detai ls; shadows of elementary
o.rchi ectural details; shado\\ · of simple forms ill uminote d from two
sources of light.
Reference-books:
R. Pratt, Sciography.
Henry McGoodwin, Architecturnl Shades and Shadows.

237. Geometrical Drawing.
PLANE GEoMETRY.-In addition to the work set out for Geometric
Drawing in Drawing I, more advanced problems on t he construction of
triangles, quadrilaterals, and polygons; areas of plane figures; circles
in contact and their tangents; va1·ious problems under restricted condi tions;
.simple curves described by poi11ts n ovin, under restraint.
SOLID Gt:oMmnv .- The trace , true leugths, o.nd angles of inclination
of lines; traces of simple planes; tra ces of oblique 1>lanes; intersection
of plane ; ad y11nced problem in in ter ecliou of solids; construction of V
and squara-Lh1·caded screws ; the proJcr.tion of U1 e dodecahedron, and
icosnhedron; horiz:onUl.I projectio1l; he in tersection of plan ; ad,<ancecl
probl ems on line and planes; probl ems involving he u e of :i. variable
pla11e of project.ion. projection of simpl e olids under gi1·en conditions
-Of position; curved surfaces in coutrtct and the delenninn ion of planes
tangentia l to Uiem. , ection on olid mad e by planes inclined to bot h
planes of projection.
Reference books:
Henry Angell, Practical Plane Geometry and Projection, Chapters
I to X inclusive, and Chapter XIV Lo be studied.
Henry I. Spooner, Geometrical, Dratvi.ng.
D. A. Low, Practical Solid Geometi·y, Part II.
This course corresponds with Grade III of Geometrical Drawing at
the S.A. School of Arts and Crafts.
238. Building Drawtng.
Students study and draw to scale details of importance in buildings,
commencing with simple examples, and progressing to more difficult ones,
requiring knowledge of building construction.
Students comply with the R."A.I.A. testimonies of study requirements
nnd prepare constructior.al working drawings of a domestic building.
239. Measured Drawing and Sketching.
Students make measured sketches of examples of local architecture,
working in t hei r own time and reporting regularly to the Instructor.
Drawings are theci made from the sketches, finished in pencil and inked-in
in part to de velop facili ty in method. A course of instruction in rendering
in wash is given and .-ome parL of Lhe drawings is lini hed in that medium.
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Students comply with the R.A.I.A. testimonies of study requirement11
in measured drawing.
241. Electrical Engineering I .
An introductory set of lectures to Electrical Engineering II, taken
also by students in Mining, Metallurgical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineering Courses.
The lectures and demon. tl'IHions in Ll1i· cour-e ar of a general nnd
descriptive character, outlining lhe theory ud practice of dfrcct and nlternating current work. They nre of ucb a uature ns Lo enable students
who do not proceed to 011r II lo gain a ~eDernl kuowl ed e of the
subject; while students ' ho intend Lo tnke the advanced cour care enabled
to take proper advantage of what practical experience they may be able
to gain in the intermediate vacation.
LECTURES.

Units.
Measurements.
Potentiometer.
Instrument calibration.
Lamps. Accumulators. Distribution of electricity.
D.C. dynamos and motors.
Theory.
Description.
Operation.
General behaviour.
A.C. phenomena. Reactance. Impedance. Power factor. Polyphase
systems.
Simple theory and behaviour of alternators, transformers, induction
motors, synchronous motors, rotary converters.
PuACTICAL WonK.
Electrical measurements, including potentiometer methods. Calibra·
tion of instruments. Testing of lamps and photometry. Characteristic curves of dynamos and motors. Brake test of D.C. motor.
Test of transformer, alternator, rotary conVector diagrams.
Yertor, and induction motor. Alternators in parallel.
Text-hooks:
C. F. Smith, Practical T esting of Dynamos and Motors; and one
of the following:
G. Kapp, Principles of Electrical Engineering, Vol. II.
Rosenberg, Elect.rical Engineering.
Gatton, Mining Electrical Enoincenng.
Books of reference:
C. F. Smith, Practical Alternating Currents and Alternating Current
Testing.
Parr, Electrical Engineering in Theory and Practice.
242. Electrical Engineering II.
In this course fuller considemtion j-· given to the deta ils
!he more
theoreticnJ work, especfolly in iL application to the de ign nod use or
electrical machinery and apparatus.
The work cove1•ec! in the previous
year is revised in much gr ater deta il, and at the nme time extended .

or

LECTURES.

The lectures are devoted mainly to the following:The general principles of direct-current work and their ernbod:meot
in design~ of D.C. electrical machinery.
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A more detailed consideration of the characteristics and behaviour of
dy1rnmos and motors under different conditions of loading nod coupli ng.
The supply and distribution of power, dealing in detail wi Lh Lhe tw o and
three wire systems, station equipment, balnncini:: devices, batteries,
boosters, tramways, m otor con~ro l , underground and overhend cables, etc.
A.C. work, fundamental laws and principles of single-phase currents,
laws of combination of resistances, capacities and inductances treated
nlgebraica lly nod graphically, the theory and design of .C. appnrat.ltS
ucb as choking coil
t ransformers, and auto-transformers, pqly pha e
currents, fundamenta l principles nod nmJlication to generators, rotary
conve1'Lers, freq11cncjl converters, synchronous, induction, and commutnt.or
mot,01 . power factor and its iinprov menL, nrrangemcnts and grou ping of
transform rs st r itnd delln, tnrn mi. ·ion unJ d i~ lrib11t1on of power,
1.oug-dislance trn nsrniE ion n11d line characteri tics, speci.al switchboard
nr1·1111g mcn ts, r.lc., industrial app lications, cost of el ectric power, tariffs.
Pn11cncAL WonK .

. Chara.cteristics of D .C. dynamos and motors, separately excited,
senes, shunt, and compound.
Efficiency of motors, brake tests, etc.
Characteristics of alternators, single and polyphase, point to point
determination of waves of E.M.F. and current, power factor, measurement
of power, combinntions of resi tnnce, capacity, and inductance .
Resona nce. Choking coils, tran·(ormer characteristics and determination
of losses all(! cfllcicncy by di ffe rent methods, testing of synchronous and
induction motor and rotary converters. ynchronizi ng, and the running of
m:ichines in parallel.
Text-books:
G. Kapp, Principles of Electrical Engineering, Vol. II.
C. F. Smith, Practical Testing of Dynamos and M 0/01·$ .
P . K err:p, Alternating Current Electrical Engineering.
C. F. Smith, Practical Alternating Currents, and Alternating C·urrent
Testing.
Books of reference :
Lamb, Alternating Currents.
S. P. Thompson, Dynamo Electric M achinery-1. Continuous
Current. II. dlternating Current.
Journals, such as, Proce edings of Institute of Electrical Engineers;
Electrician; General Elect1ic Review, etc.
245. Industrial Engineering.
A course of one hour weekly throughout the year.
Finan cial principles and their ap pli cation to engineering, company
accounts, costing, specifications, contracts, engineering selection and'
org:rnisa ti on.
246. First Aid.
Candidates for the degree of B.E. are required to produce evidence of
their having rntisfactorily completed a course of instruction in First Aid
approved by the Council; at present th e rertifirate of the St. John Ambulance Association is accepted .
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No course of instruction is provided or examination held at the University, but if sufficient students enrol a sp ecial class for University students
is conducted in alternate years by the Ambulance Officer of the S.A.
Railways in preparation for the examination of the St. John Ambulance
..\.esociation.
248. Fitting and Turning I .
.Descriµtion of various hand tools, with practical work on the filing of
flat surfaces to straight-edge and calipers.
Description of various chisels used, with practice on the chipping of
•smfaces, cutting key-ways, fitting keys, etc.
Centreing work for the lathe, grinding lathe tools, turning with hand
tools, turning with slide rest.
Various chucks and devices for chucking.
Boring in the lathe, other means of bormg d!'ills and drilling machines.
Machining surfaces m the shaping, planmg, and milling machines, etc.
Each student should provide himself with the followmg tools :-One
steel rule. 1 x 6; one steel square; on e pair calipers, outside; one p:lir
cnlipers, inside; one centre punch.
The above set may be obtained at the School of Mines on o!'der.
249. Fitting and Turning II.
Description and use of the compound slide-rest hi.the, for surfacinR aud
screw-cutting.
Methods of calculating change-wheels for screw-cutting, etc., with
practice on the cutting of various forms of screw-thread.
Turning and fitting i.o exact gauge, scraping surfaces.
The principles of gearing and the cutting of simple gears m the
milling machine.
250. Fitting and Turning III.
More advanced lathe work.
The cutting of metric-pitch screws, multiple-pitch screws, diametral·µ itch worms, etc.
Milling machine practice, cutting worm-wheels, bevel-wheels, spiral
oJ;;earing, etc.
Detailed constrnction of some machine parts, with a consideration of
the methods 1;serl in machine-shop piactice, and the erectiCJn of machinery
l!enerally.
251. Fitting and Turning IV.
More advanced work for the diploma in Mechanical Enginccrin~
dealing especially with precision tool construction, and the application of
the grinder in producing accurate machine finishes.
253. Machine Design I.
The design of machine parts.
Shafting, cranks, c011plings, clutches, keys.
Riveted joints. boiler
details. Bolts, nuts. stnds. screws. Efficiency of ~crews.
Pipes, flang es, expansion joints. Cott~rs. Pitch chains. Bearings,
thrust blocks. Roller and ba IJ bearings. Wheel teeth.
Helical, screw, worm. and friction gearing. Belts and ropes. Pulleys,
rope wheels. 'Vire ropes, chains, crane hooks. Post and band brake"
Tanks. Engine details, pistons, piston-rods, crossheads, guides, connecting
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rods, eccentrics, stuffing boxes, crank shafts. Springs. Combined stresses,
bending and twisting. Thick cylinders. Principle of simil1J.rity.
Text-book:
Spooner, Machine Design.
264. Machine Design II.
The design of an engine, of which complete working drawings are to
be made
266. Mechanical Engineering I.
The transformations of energy in furnace, boiler, and steam engine
Properties of steam
THE PrtoDUCTION OF STEA1>1.-The plain cylindrical, multitubular,
Cornish and Lancashire boilers. Boiler settings. J3ui1Pr fittings. Prim111g.
Heating surface and grate area.
Combustion. Smoke, and its prevention.
Anthracite and bituminous coals.
Oil and gaseous fuels.
Pulverized fmJ. Evaporative capacity. Efficiency of furnace and boiler.
The formation of boiler scale, its prevention and removal.
Corrosion
Water-tube boilers.
Babcock & Willcox, Stirling, Thornycroft, and
Yarrow boilers.
Fire-tube boilers.
Vertical, locomotive, and marine
type boilers.
Comparison of water-tube and fire-tube boilers.
Mechanical
THE STEAM ENOJNE.-Indicated and brake horse-power.
Clearance.
efficiency.
Description of parts of a reciprocating engine.
Functi·1ns of fly-wheel and governor.
The slide valve.
Valve setting.
The Meyer valve gear.
Relief frames.
Double-ported valve.
Piston
valve.
The Corliss engine.
High-speed engines.
Reversing gears.
Centrifugal governors.
Jet, surface, and ejector condensers. Cooling towers. Feed water
heaters.
Feed pumps and injectors.
Steam separators and superheaters.
Oil filters . Reducing valves.
The Crosby, Simplex, optical,
and continuous indicators.
Comparison nf id~11l and actual indicator
diagrams.
Interpretation of indicator diagrams.
THE STEAM TuRBINE.-Classification, impul8e. reaction and combination.
De Laval, B.T.H., Metropolitan-Vickers, Parsons and Ljungstrom
types turbines. Comparison of the steam turbine and reciprocatmg engine.
GAS AND OrL ENGINES.-Two and four stroke cycle.
Suction gas
producers.
Description of some modern engines.
Diesel oil engines.
Land and marine (slow and high speed). Petrol engines. Carburettors.
Motor-car engines. Aeroplane engines.
NoTE.-The above course is essentially descriptive and explanatory,
11.nd is fully illustrated by lantern slides.
Text-book:
Duncan, Steam and Other Enaines.

Mechanical Engineering II.
THEORETICAL.
Elementary thermo-dynamics.
Isothermal and adiabatic expansion
Carnot cycle. Reversibility. The Regenerator.
Properti2s
of gases.
of steam.
Theory of the s1·eam engine.
Carnot and Rankine cycle.
The entropy temperature diagram. Refrigerating machines. Gas engines.
The testing of engines, measurement of power, indicator diagram;,.
Dynamometers and Torsion Meters.
267.
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Transmission of power by comoressed air.
Valves and valve gears.
Valve diagrams.
Compound expansion.
Crank effort diagrams.
Balancing, primary·
Governor.
Fly-wheels.
and secondary.
PRACTICAL.
An experimental course on the boiler, steam engine, De La val steam
turbine, suction ga<l engine, oil engine, petrol engine, air compressor,
refrigerator, and high CO!llpression engine.
Boiler. team en ine, 1111d steam turbine-Measurement of coal, feed;
water indicated horse-1>ower, l>rnke hore-power, condensed water, condensing waler.
:dibration or in tniments.
Analysis of flue gases.
Air compre. or-Men ur ment of power, analysis of diagrams, driving
steam engine by compressed air.
Mearnrement of refrigerating effect.
High compression engine.-Measurement of indicated and brake·
power. Oil consumption.
Refrigerator.-Deterroination of refrigerating effect.

258. Mechanical Engineering III.
Fiow through orifices and over weirs. Friction in pipes. Loss due tc·
bends, sudden enlargement, and contraction.
Hydraulic machines . Jet pump. Hydraulic pressure engine, separation
of water, effective head.
Reciprocating pumps. Separation. Air vessels. Worthington pum;i
Air lift pump.
Pelton wheel.
Turbines (impulse and reaction).
Geometrical and·
analytical relations. Regulators.
Centrifugal pumps.
Concentric, volute, and whirlpool chambers.
Turbine pumps.
Flow of steam through orifices. Impulse turbines, single ana many
stage.
Critical speed, form of disc for uniform stress.
Reaction turbines. Practical details of modern steam turbines.
Gas engines. Theory. Four-stroke and two-stroke cycle. l\fodern..
largP. gas (and oil) engines.
Humphrey internal combustion pump.
Refrigerating machinery.
Cold air machine.
Vapour impress1o;:imachines.
2!i9. Mechanical Engineering IV.
A combined experimental and lecture course on some branch of
mechanical engineering.
261. Metallurgy I.
Pre-requjsite subjecL: Chemistry I (112).
One lech1re weekly for one year.
General principles. fu el . refractories, furnaces, iron and steel, foundry-practice.
Intl'Oduction to Metallography.
Text-book:
Rosenholtz, Elements of F€11·rous Metallurgy.
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262. Meta.llurgy II.
Pre-requisite subj ect: Metallurgy I (261).
Two lectures weekly for one year; three hours practical work weekly
for two terms.
The pyrometallurgy of lead and copper. Hydrometallurg~·.
Reference-book :
Liddell, H a.ndbooh of N 011ferrous Metallurgy .
263. Metallurgy m.
Pre-requisite subjects: Metallurgy I (261), Meta.llurgy II (262), Orc-Oressing (270).
Three lectures weekly for one year; six hours practical work weekly
for two te1ms.
Pyrometallurgy.
Metallurgical Calculations.
.·hlvanced F'lotatirm.
Thesis.
264. Metallography (Metallurgical Course).

Pre-requisite subj ect: Metallurgy I (261).
One lecture, and five hours practical work weekly for one year.
The constitution, physical properties and microscopy of ferrous and
:non-ferrous alloys.
265. Metallography.
A laboratory course of experimental work for one afternoou a wee~
Jor twc. terms.
Students will undertake the polishing and p1eparaticrn
·Oi samples of different metals, particularly steel, for examination by the
The heat treatment of different stP.cls will
metallurgical microscope.
;form part of the course.
Text-book:
A. Sauveur, The Metallography and II eat Treatment of Iron and
Steel.
267. Mining I .
Crushing, screening, bins, elevators, and lay-out of plant.
Bating,
·drilling, blasting, compressed-air, and compressors. Stripping, excavating,
.and quarrying.
Trucking, mechanical haulage, and aerial ropeways.
Tunnelling, trenching, and sinking.
Text-book:
Lewis, Elements of Mining.
268. Mining II.
Prospecting, exploitation, and mining methods.
Hoisting, drainage.
:lighting, and ventilation. Headframes and sinking. Mine sun·eying aad
:mine finance.
Text-books:
Lewis, Elements of Mining.
Gartrell, Introduction to Mining Finance.
Reference-book:
Hanton, Mine Survevi'.ng.
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269. Mining III.
Coalmining and lhe theory and practice of Yentilation
Mining
methods, sampling and valuing, mining law.
Thesis:
Questions may be set requmng a broader knowled~e of the
subjects treated in Mining I and Mining II.
Text-book:
Peele, Minino Engin eer's Handboolc.
270. Oredressing.
The principles and practice of Oredressing, including stamp-millmg
and amalgamation. Crushing, sorting, sizing, classifying, and concentrating
Flotation. Mill design.
Text-book:
Rabone, Flo tation Plant Practice.
272. Mining and Metallurgy Trips.
During Ute Augu. t vacation tudeut,s a.re taken t o visit mine- nnd
treatmell' 1llnnl ' in 'outh Australia, or in oLhe r Stutes. Each trip ln ~ ts
about a week, nnd tudeut pay !heir own costs. Enfry for th e: trip ·
mu
be made on the pre crihed form iit Jen ~ one month bef 1· he
beginning of t he trip.
274. Strength of Materials.
Befor e taking this subject, students must have pas:::ed in Mathematics I
(86), and Appli ed Mathem atics I (92) must be taken concurrently, if it
has not been already passed.
The lecLures will deal with the following subject:s. In addition,
students will be required to do a course of experimental work on t.be
testin" of materials in Lhe Engineering Laboratory. At the nd of the
year they must submit for examination a n original design, together wit·h
all nece.§31'y computations, of some approved structure of simple n>e.
The ,est.iog of materials used in engineering structures, and t he Etwl.v
of their behaviour under stress. Iron, steel, and other metal . Au traliau
timbers. Bricks and building tones. Cement and concrete. Reinforced
concrete.
The strength and stiffness of b ea m ~. Bending moment and shearing
force diagrnm . Moments of resistance. Distribution of shearing stresses.
Defl ection of beams. Beams with fixed e nd~. Continuous beams. Beam.~
of reinforced concrele. Strength of hooks. Combined bending and direct
sr re•.
Riveted and welded joints.
The strength of struts and columns. Forms of built-up columns, with
calculation and design. Eccentric loading.
The design of plate girders.
Calculations r~gn rding the stresse on framed tructures, as tru ('.S for
roof and brid es.
The applicat.ion of graphic statics to such C!} ~es.
El>nmples of design.
The trength of cylilld rs and pipe:-:, both wi th thick and thin walls.
agai n t illte rna l and e:.:t.ernal pre. u1·e. Reinforced-concrete tan.ks.
Combi.oed twisting and be.oding. Helical
· The torsion of hnfls.
springs.
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The stability of structures under the action of wind, earth, or water
pressure. Dams and retaining walls.
Text-book:
E. S. Andrews, The Strength of Materials.

276. Surveying I.
Measurement of di.stance. Field notes. Compas.; .ourveying. The
tl1eodolite.
Adjustments of instruments. Elimination oi instrumenl.81
eno1 .
Traver ing.
SeWng ou curves.
Cnlculation of Jo.t.itudo.>.
depa1'tures, and a reas. Closing and plotting the survey. Levelling and
contourmg. Calculation of earthworks.
Stndia lllen mcmenls.
As ro·
nomical observations. Cnlc:ula ions for latitude, merid ian lougitude, nn.i
time.

2TI. Surveying Ia.
This course is the same as Course 276, with the exception of the
Astronomy. In the Mechanical and Electrical courses the practical work
is reduced to one term.

278 . Surveying II.
Before entering upon this course, students must have completed
courses 86, 276, 280, and 281.
The course consists of about 40 lectmes, 30 on Astronomy and l(}
on Mine Surveying.
Before bei ng a llowed to it for the final examination, students must
submit complete notes nod computalions for a prescribed set of nstro·
nomicnl ol.>. ervntions made by themselves.
Provision will be made so
that sLudeut may tnke a mnny as po -ible of these ob-ervntious at the
preeecli.ng sm·1•ey camp.
The fina l examination will include a pra ctical
test.
Text-books:
Chapman, Astronomy for Surveyors.
Vega, Lo(Jarithms.
Reference-book:
Hanton, Mine Surveying.

279. Surveying III.
RAILWAY Sl:RVEYING : Preliminary and location surve~·s.
The setting
ont of circular and transition cmTes. The setting out nnd measurement
of earthworks.
GEODIITIC SURVEYING :
Triangulation, including precise methods of
measuring base lines and angles. Spheroidal Geodesy. Precise methods
of leYelling.
Adjustment of errors by the method of least squares.
Before entering upon this course students must have completed
Courses 88, 276, 280, and 281.
Text-book:
Hosmer, Geodesy.

280. Surveying Computations.
A course m computing and plotting three hours a week throughout
the year.
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Students hould provide themselve with logarith mic table . S Ludents
tnking the CiviJ Engineering course, noel those wl10 will be 1wocerding to
Sun eying Il, hould get
Vega, Logarilhm-s, together wi t h
Chambers's Trigonometrica l Tables.
Students t a king he Mining course will fi nd
Cha mber '- M athem ticnl TableE sufficJen .
281. Survey Camp.
A field cump extending OYe r three weeks will be held durin

the
s ummer.
A cam]) fee of £3 3s. will be charged.
Quarters and
s1 retcher will be provided, but stud enls mu t. provi de their own
rrnnsportation, food, and bcd<lin '· Students m11st comply wi lh the Forest
Hegulations re~ard ing preven ion of fire.
Dttring the week intervening between lhe ~ un• ey camp nnd the commencement of !ectm es, students must attend at the drawing office in
order lo comp)P.Le a. survey plan from dnta obtained at the camp. The
survey plan forms part of the work of the camp, and mu~ be sub mitted
hefore attendance at W.ie camp can be oredited .
Entry Ior the camp must be mnde on the prescribed form a t; least
ouc mon th before he bcgim1ing of th camp.

282. Surveying for the Degree of B.Sc.
T hi- COUt"SO extends over t wo years, of which the first year includes
cour es 276 (Surveying I). 280 ( 'urveying Computations), and that part
of course 221 (Ci vii Engine .ring I) , which includes road engineering.
The econd year in ·lud courge- 224 (Hydraulics), 278 (Sunreyin~ II), 279
( 11rv yiuit Ul) , nnd " I ( un· ~· Camp).
284. Woodworking.
A course in pmcl.ical WoodwNking intended t.o make the student
familiar with the use of woodwork ini; t• iols und to give him a knowledge
nf the principles of carpen try and joinery.

FACULTY OF LAW.
ORDINARY SUBJECTS.
1. Elements o! Law and Legal and Constitutional History-(301) .
(fl) The ' OUl'I,'•' of h w. wrirte11 nn<l unwritten (common lnw.
eq ui t ~· . starut<'wloni , judicin l JW ·e I nt . etc.).
Cb) Out.Jin of the growth or En~iF h ·011rl nnd of fund11111 ,.,ntal
l<'gal principles.
(c) General principles of legal interpretat.ion.
(d) Outline of constitution of courts of South Australia.
Text-books :
Geldart, Elements of English Lew:.
Pollock, First Book of Jttrisprndtmce (Part II).
Carter, History of the English Cm1rts.
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Books of reference (available in the Library)
Allen, Law in tlie Makina .
.Jenk, , Bool~ of Engl·~h. Lau:.
Hold worth. N i1;tori1 of JiJnylish Lau;.

Pollo<:k and foit.laud. Hwtory of E11ulish Law.
Ben.I, C'ardiiiat Rules of Leoal Interpretation.
N ote.-Students will be expected to have
Enolish Law, before the beginning of lectures.

r~ad

Geldart, Elements of

2. The Law of Contracts-(300).
ta) General principles of the law of contmc~s.

(b) Th~ following statutes so far as they relate to the subjects

taken:Married Women's Property Acts, 1883-4, 1898, 1902, and 1912.
Limitation of Suits and Aotions Act, 1866-7.
Mercantile Law Amendment Act, 1861.
Bills of Exchange Acts, 1909 and 1912 (Feel.).
Sea C;trriage of Goods Act, 1924 (Fed.).
Sale of Goods Act, 1895.
Marine Insurance Act, 1909 (Fed.).
(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Te.x:trbooks :
Anson, Lai~ of C'onlmct.
Capom or Mile and Brierly, Cases on the Law of Contract.
Willis, J.,aw of . e(Joliablc Instruments.
Books on ·pee-in! 1bjects to be suggested in class.

3. The Law of Wrongs-(303).
(a) The law of torts.

(b) The ioUowing tatutes:Employers' Liability Act, No. 2150 of 1934.
Wrong- A t., 2267 of 1036.

I,imitt.ttion of Aclio11 Act, 1936, Sections 35, 36, 37, 45.
Dog Act, 1924.
Impounding Act, 1920.
(c) Criminal law, so for ns it relate
to the following
offences:-Trea.son, Lreo.son-felony, rioting, forcible entry,
perjury, nuisance, hom icide, assault, bigo.my, libel, larceny,
embezzlement, false pretence~, burglar •, conspiracy, mis·
appropriation, forgery.
(d) Outlines of criminal procedure.
(e) Reports of cases speciaily pr~scribed in lectures.
Text-books :
Salmond, Law of Torts.
Kenny, Outlines of Criminal Law.
Books of reference :
Pollock, Law of Torts.
Clerk and LindseU, Law of Torts.
Russell, Crimes.
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4. The Law of Property (Real and Personal)-(304).
(a) Principles of the law of real and perrnnal property.
(b) Statutes :
Law of Property Act, 1936; Re.'l.1 Pi'Ope1'Ly Act, 1886; Sett.led
Estates Acts, 1880 and l 9; '.. ln es Tail Act, 1881; and
other Statutes as prescribed in lecture.-.
(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Books of reference :
Edward , Law of Properly in Ltmcl and Convevm1 ci11a.
Williams, Perso_nal Pro1>ert7; .
Williams, Real P l'0'/)1Jrly.
Goodeve, L(I U' of Real Propert'!/.
Challis, R eal P.1•071erty.
Topham , R eal Properly.

5. The Law of Equity and Conveyandng-(305).
Such of he following pecial ubjeot. as may be chos n by the
Jecturer :-{l) Terms of years; (2) The pdnc·ipl
of quitr
and equitabl
lates ond inter 't.s; (3) Tru t.~; (4) M rtga.g · ;
(5) Bill· oi snl · (6) Admini. tml.ion of dee a&·d persons'
estat,:r: (7) M nl'l'ied women' propcrt.'; ( ) The principle
of con \·eyn.ncing.
(b) The Statutes relating to the special subjects and referred to in
the lectures.
(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Text-books :
William , Real l roperly .
( The parts relating to the
Goocleve, Person,,/ Property.
j
special subjects.
Ashburner, Pri11ciples of Equity (2nd ed.).
Other books oo pnrticu l:w subjects sug.gested in class.
Books of reference :
As suggested in class.
(<i)

6. Mercantile Law-(306).
A course of lectures extending over one year and dealing with sale
of goods, negotiable instruments, agency, insurance, suretyship, and such.
other subjects as the lecturer may choose.
Books of reference :
As suggested in class.
7. The Law Relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and
Divorce-(307).
<\. course of lect~1res dealing with these subjects extending over one
year.
Books of reference :
As suggested in class.
8. The Law of Evidence and Procedure--(308).
The law of evidence generally. Pleading and practice in the supreme
court (civil and criminal), local courts, and courts of summary jmisdiction.
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Text-books :
Powell, Evidence (10th ed.) .
Cockle, Cases and Statutes on Evidence (5th ed.).
Odgers, Principles of Pleading (11th ed.).
For reference :
Phipson, Evidence (7th ed.).
The Annual Practice.
Hannan, Local Court Practice.

9. Constitutional Law-(309).
(a) Ele[llents of English constitutional law.
(b) The constitution of South Australia.
(c) The constitution of the Australian Commonwealth.
(d) The statutes and. cases specially prescribed in the course of
lectures.
Text-book:
Dicey, f}.onstilutional Law.
For reference :
Anson, Law and Custom of the Constitution.
Baker, The Present Juridical Status of the British Dominions in
International Law.
Evatt, 'J'he !Git(/ and Hi;; Dominion Governors.
Wade uu I Phillip , '011stit11tion«/. Law.
Wynes Le(liSllltive and Rx c,1itiv Powers in Australia.
Other book. to be ment.ioncd i11 lectures.
Note.-Students will be expected to haye read Dicey, Constitiitional
Law, before the beginning of lectures.

SPECIAL SUBJECT.S.
1. Latin-(5)
The same course as prescribed for Latin I for the Ordinary degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
2 and 3.
Two units in any one subject to be selected from those in Groups 1,
Z, and 3, but excluding Jurisprudence, or from Applied Mathematics.
Physics, and Chemistry in Group 4 of Regulation 2 of the Ordinary degree
of Bachelor of Arts.

4. Jurisprudence (includin'g Roman Law)-(311).
The course of lectures is given in alternate years, and is completed
in one year.
It will be given in 1939.
The course comprises the principles of Jurisprudence and the early
history of legal institutions, and comparisons between legal conceptions in
Roman and our own law and between the historical dey~lopment of both.
Text-books :
Holland, Jurisprudence.
Salmond, Jurisprudence.
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Books of reference :
Austin, J1trisprude11ce.
Brown, Austinian Theory of Law.
Bryce, Studies in History and htrisprudence.
Vinogradoff, Historical Jurisprudence.
Hunter, Introduction to Roman Law.
Sohm, lnstituies of Roman Law.

5. Private International Law-(312),
The course of lectures is giYen in alternate years, and is completed
m one year. It will be given in 1938.
Text-book:
Dicey, Conflict of La.us (5th ed.).
Books of reference :
Westlake, Priva.te International Law (7th ed.).
Cheshire, Private International Law.
:'.\o .- IL i$ J'l'C:on1 111C'uded tb~L in. ordur o lrnep a much conLluuity
sturly a · po >ibJc. c:1ndirlutrs for the cleg:r C of flu che!OI' of fa~w s.hou!d
tu lw elm.in • I he JtJ" ( two yc1us in nLlrlition Io I h •ubjecl ~ for t he InterJ11ediare Cc1· ificnfc in J.aw, Lal in iincl t.!1r ..ubjPct, rJ1osen from .he Art
ours . El m nl~ of J.aw nm! Lega l nnd Con~litutiounl Ri'lory ehould
in nil r:1 , b hc firs! of the 01 'uinoiry ·11b.iects lo be ken.

Oi

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
Students are .expected lo procure the latest editions of all te:ct-books
recommended.

DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND BACHELOR OF
SURGERY.
FIRST EXAMINATION.
321. Physics.
Same comse as Physics I for lhe degree of B.Sc.

ride Syllabus No. 101.

322. Chemistry.
(a) INORGANIC AND ORGANIC: Same course as Chemistry I for the
Vide Syllabus No. 111.
degree of B.Sc.
(b) PHYSICAL: Same course as Elementary Physical Chemistry m
the Faculty of Science.
Vide Syllabus No. 121.
323. Botany.
The course of lectures and practical work deals with the following:(a) Biology and physiology of the living cell.
{b) The general structure, physiology, and life story ofHaemalococcus, Spll'OftYra, Saccharomyccs, and bacteria.
The outlines of the reproduction and life cycle of the fern
and the pine.
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(c) The structural botany of the dicotyledonous plant, as illustrated
by a herbaceous and a woody type.
The flower of Ranunculus, Lathyrus, and Lilium. Vegetative
an<l sexual reproduction of flowering plants.
Pollination,
fertilization, and development of the ~eed and fruit.
Germination of the wheat and bean.
(d) General outlines of the physiology of nutrition, respiration, secretion, growth, and irritability.
Reproduction, heredity, variation, and evolution.
(e) The phenomena of saprophytism, as illustrated by Saccharomyces,
M ucor, and bacteria; parasitism, illustrated by Puccina.
Pathology of the organi~m.
Students taking this course attend lectures and practical work
during one term only.
Text-book:
A. G. Tansley, Elements of f'lant Biology (George Allen & Unwin,
!Os. 6d. net).
324. Zoology.
Same course as Zoology I for the degree of B.Sc. during the first and
second terms only. Vide Syllabus No. 161.
SECOND EXAMINATION.

331, Biochemistry.
This course consists of three lectures and two periods of htboratory
work per week during the first and second terms of the second year.
Subject-matter of the course:
First Term.-The chemistry of foodstuffs, including carbohydrates,
fats, proteins, inorganic salts, and water Enzyme action, and the
digestion and absorption of foodstuffs. The composition of blood
and lymph, and the maintenance of neutrality in the body.
Second Term.-The transportation of oxygen and carbon dioxide in
the blood. Oxidation and reduction systems. The intermediate
metabolism of foodstuffs. The chemistry of muscular contraction.
The internal secretions of the ductless glands and their relation
to general metabolism.
Animal calorimetry.
The nutrition
Abnormalities of metabolism.
Fequirements of the body.
Excretory products.
An additional course of lectures on clinical tests is given to medical
students during this term, in connection with their practical work. Science
students also receive additional lectures of a more advanced nature.
PRACTICAL WORK:

During the first term all students perform experiments illustrating
the chemical properties of carbohydrates, fats, proteins, and other substances of biochemical importance. Quantitative and qualitative analyses
of urine are included, and also work with enzymes.
In the second term, medical students conduct examinations of blood
and gastric contents, and perform various clinical tests.
The work for
Science students during this term is varied from year to year.
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Text-books recommended:
Bodansky fatrod1u;lion to Physioloyical Chemistry (3rd edition),
or Ander on, Bssentials uf l'hy folooical Chemistry.
Mitchell, Handbook of PrMtical Bfochemistr y.
Books of reference :
Cole, Practical Physiological Chemistry.
Cameron and Gilmour, The Biochemistry of Medicin e .

Students who wi h to oecome candida tes for the combined degr es
of M.B., B.S., :llld B.Sc. with honours in Biochemisf;ry, must. first complete
the work in ll11mnn Physiology and Pharmacology required for the
degrees of M.B. and n.., nncl then devote the whole of their time !or o.n
additional tLree terms, with such exception a the proressor may approve,
to work in t.he Biochemical Jaborat01·). They will be required o participate in exp rimcnlnl work of n research chnrMtcJ under the direction anct
superd ion of he professor.
THIRD EXAMINATION.

335. Anatomy, Histology a.nd Embryology.
The course in Anatomy extends O\'Cl' fi,·e terms. beginniu" in the first
term of the second yen r of th medi.Clll course and i so arr anged tha t
the dis.>ection of t'he hum·nn body cai1 be completed b:v t he end or h
fourth term. The di ·ecti uir room i open from fonday to Fl'iday from
0 n.m. ro 5 J).m.. imd on 'aturdi1y from 9 a.Ill. to noon dmin!!' ('uch
week or tcnn, undel' the up rd ion of the pl'Ote<:sor, lb lecture r And

any

demo~ist.m tors

that. may be 11\'ailabl .

Approximately 15 hours must be devoted weekly to work in the
dissecting room and a series of oral examinations mu8t b e passed on the
parts of the body as they are dissected.
During the first three t erms the following lectures and practical
classes are arranged.]. A com·~ of •leclurc in syst.emntic an. tomy and embry olo~-.
2. A course of lectures, followed by pmctica.l cla es on he microcopicul atructme of the ce ll ~. t.i,:n1es iu1d organs of the body.
During the fourth term n course of lectme~, fo llowed by J!l':lCtkul
c la~- . wilJ -be given ou !he gro~- o.nd micro. copicnl nnatomr of th
ne1·vous systen .
During the fifth term lectures and demonstrations will be gi,·cn on
special topics, e.g., surfac e anatomy, X-ray anatom~-. and so on, not
already adequately covered by the cour.se.
During the whole fiye terms lecture demonstrations are girnn on the
part of the body which is being dissected at the time.
Before the time of examination students may be required to submit
notebooks, containing drawiugs, etc., as eYidence of <aticiactory ::ittcnclance at practical cla-;;;:e;:.
Students must •quip t hem.seh ·e \1rit h di ·secting in lrumcnts, a mi croscope, a half human skeleton . and tlie followinf? book :
E-ilhel' .ray. /ln(llomy, or Cunningha m, 7'c.rl-/Jook of Anatomy.
uuninghnm Mcm11als of Practical A11(z.tom.y .
.. chafer Th e Essential~ of Histology .
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Special books on embryology and neurnlogy may be bought, but
are not e•i"ential; the following rrre recomm ended :
Arey, D evelopmental A11atomy.
Ranson. The Anatoin-y of th e Ncn•ous System.
Books fat· further reading and reference '"ill be recom1nended from
tim e to tim e and can be obtained in the medical library.

336. Human Physiology and Pharmacology.
TJ1e cour.- • in Rumnu Phy. iology nnd Ph1111mnco lo ry consi
of two
period , of which I h fir L cover ~ h Ll1ird torro of U1e · cond year and
t he firs . WO l l'nr or the I hil'd year. During thi J)G'riod the le turc
de:il with the principle· of hum:in phy-iology 11 outlined in t he mo~
recent edi ion of tn rlin ', Pri11c-i11les of Phyi;ioloay. or :u1 equinJ nt
text-book.
The JJracli<:al course. upon which much emphasis is Jnid.
on0tis1 of hum. n experi ment of clil'.iitnl significance. nnd of mammalian
experiment · ilh1 trnling l'undamcntul pri11 ·i1 les - 'qnlinl t
an und >rstnnding of mecliciLI ·cirnte.
A ~ il nbl e pru ·t.icnl I xt-boo k i Lnmb,
l11tro<l11clio11 lo I hmwn Bxpcrim ntal Phy iolor111.
The second period is spread oYer the fifth year of medical ~tmly
and consists of lectmes and ler.tme demonstrations in Applied Physiology
:tnd T'hn1·111acology.
T ext-books suitable for bi,,; pNiod a re Sampson
Wl'ight., A·pplictl Ph11siolor111, und Clnrk. Appli d Phanncrcology.
Thi>
practical ·linicnl :q1 ct, of lhi · colll's L ngn in cmpha ' iscd nnd condueted
n patients Jn 1'11 ward ~ an I iu the . Pl li -d PhysiolOJ..'Y Laboi·atory at the
In~titutc of M di<:n l S~i cnc . t. the
cl la ide Ho J)iln l.
Science students continue with lectures and practical wmk into the
third term of the third medical year, thus completing four terms of otudy.
The text-books and practical books are the same as for medical studf'nt s
in the first period of physiological study.
337. Practical Pharmacy.
The course is given dming the second term, and extends o,·er ten
sessions of lec tures and practical work.
Each ses.sion is of two homs'
duration.
The comse deals with the following:Prescription wr•iLing· weighl:o: and measures; rclntious bet ween
prescribe1• and t.lispcuse rsi le al restt'iction of narcotics; 1he
approximate co -t of roed1ciue-.
Incompatibility; relative degrees of importnncc; intcnli ounl.
d1eni icnl, phy icnl, nnd thempeutic cxRtntlles.
Rlementary exercises in th e <lispen ing of powder ; cachets; apsules; ointment · pills (and th eory of coating wi t h tho 11. 1•
of various kinds); mix ture o! solubles alll.I in~olu.ble - ; mixlnrcwif,h mucilages a hicknes.s, fo1· emulsions, for resi ns ; extcrnttl
applications of nnLiseptics a inha lations, 11 prnys.
This subject is included in the third year's \rnrk, but not in llie
Third Examination.

FOURTH EXAMINATION.
341. Group I: Pathology, Bacteriology, and Medical Zoology.
A. PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY: The courses extend o,·~r two rears,
and include instrnction and practical work in
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l. B.1<.."l'EIUOLOCY: General morphology anrl biolo•y. Examin~1tion and
cultivntiou of bacteria.
Bacteria in relation Lo disease.
G ncral
bnctoriological dingnosi.. Special methods of din •nos:i ·. B1.1ctc1·iolog;y of
uppurflti on nnd allied conditions, tuberculosis, diphtheria, typl10id fever.
plague, nnLbntx, nctinomycosis, etc. Immunology.
2. GENERAL PATHOLOGY: The general tissue reactions and retrograde
tissue changes . Neoplasms. General circulatory changes, etc.
3. SPECIAL PATHOLOGY: The naked eye and histological features uf
pathological conditions c0nsidcred as affecting particular organs and
tissues.
PosT-MOllTt~~l ExAl\UNAl'loNs: 'l'he e will be held nt the Hospital
J:\fortuary daily whc11e1· 1· materia l is available. All fourth and firth year
student· nre required to attend. A roll will be kept. The student, wh osP.
ca e the ubject. wns, is expect.eel to re1ld t-he clinical note nud assisl wheu
possible at the 11.utopzy. Et1ch sLttdent mu~t altend at lea. t forty a11lopsic
per nnnum during I lic foltl'lh a11d !llLh years.
Text-books:

F11irbrothc1" It \'V.. A 'l'c•:ft-l>ook of ,ll edical B(!ctvriolo1;y.

Muir uud Hiu:hio, .lla 11t1<1l of B<icletiulo(ly; m·
Biir"cr, /"111 dbook of JJ11cl eriulua11.
Mackie nnd .McCal'tney, 1111 littmdl11ctitin lo Practical Bacteriolou11
Mu ir, ii 1'cxt-boolu of Patho/o(Jy : or
Do~· d , i i 'l'c.titbook vf />utlw/11yJ/.
Donald- on, Prt1ctic(ll Mar/;i,cl ll istul11m1.
Butchi.,cm an d Rainy, Clinical ilf lhods; 0 1·
Stitt, Pracl-ical Bactcriolo(ly, IJloocl II' ark, <Wtl . \ 11i111al Parasitoloil tJ
Bo0ks of reference:
MacCallum, A Tex~-bouk of Pathology.
Ewing, Neopla.stic Disecu;es.
Medical Research Council, A System of Bacteriology.
R. Muir, Bac/.eriological Atlas.
Tapley an<l \Vil~on, The Principles of Bacteriology and IrnmunillJ
(2nd Edition).
B. l\fanrc.11, ZooLDGY: The comse is a special one for medical studenls.
and includes parnsitology.
It is given during the third term of the
fourth year
Text-bnok:
Hegner, Cort, and Root, Outlines of Medical Zoology.

342. Group II : Applied Physiology and Pharmacology, and Therapeutics
(including Materia Medica and Posology).
APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY AND PHAR;>L\COLOGY : See syllabus no. 336.
TnERAPF. ·1·1 ~ : Genera l priacinl s. Physiother, py. Rest, mo s.mg ,
exercise. Ilydrothernpy . ElecLricit.y: galvanic, f:nadic, Binusoi<lnl. high
frequency, diat.herm. ·.
Light., X-rays, radium.
limatology .
Psychotherapy.
rganolhernny.
Immunity: sera, vaccines, non- pecil1t.
Dietetics. Thernpe11tics of the mnteri:\ rnedica.
Text-book:
Hale-White, Maleria Medica, Pharmacy, Pharmacology, and
Therapeutics (J. & A. Churchill. 23rd ed., 1937).
Fry. An Introduction to Ueneral Thera7ie11lics (Ca~sel, 1935).
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Books of reference:
Sollmann, A Manual of Pharmacology (W. B. Saunders & Co., 5th
ed., 1936).
Rollier, Heliotherapy (Oxford Med. Pub., 2nd ed., 19:2i).
Hutchison, Food and the Principles of Dietetics (Arnold, 8th ed.,
1936).
Brown, Sir W. Langdon, Physiological Principles in Treatment
(Balliere, 1936).
MATERIA MEDICA : General and Special.
Text-book:
Hale-White, lvlateria Medica, Pharmacy, Pharmacology, a1111
'l'herape1dics (23rd ed., J. & A. Churchill, 1937).
Book of reference:
Sollmann, A Manual of Pharmacology (5th ed., W. B. Saunders
and Co., 1936).

343. Group III: Public Health and Preventive Medicin-e a.nd Forensic
Medicine.
A. Puar.;c HEAT.TH AXD PREVENTIVE MEDICINE: Definitions. General
methods of study. The use of vital statistics. Sanitation of air, water,
Epidemiology of acute and chronic infections.
soil, food supplies, etc.
Disinfection and disinfectants. Different problems of prevention-infantile mortality, pre-school age, school , diseases, occupationul diseuse,
maternal mortality, diseases of middle and old a"e.
Adrninistmt.ion.
Quarantine. Hospitals. The Public Health Act 'Of ' .•. , and clements of
Quarantine Act.
l\Iethods of rnccination, and other form of immunization.
Text-book:
M. F. Boyd, Practical Preventive Medicine CW. B. Saunders & Co.,
1933 edition).
Books of reference :
Ro nau, Pr venl frc M edicine and Hygiene (Butterworth).
E. IV . Hope, 'l'ext-boolt of Public Health (Livingstone).
Ha lnm, R ecen t Adi..·011ces in Preventive Medicine (Churchill).
B. FORENSIC MEDICINE: The Coroner's Court, Magistrate's Court.
Local Court, and Sup1·eme Court. Medical evidence in genernl, and ss
bra.ring upon ca es that may form the ubject of a coroner's inquest, <:ivil
action, or criminal trial.
Dying dechiratiom~.
Medico-legal inspection11
and post-mortem examinations.
Age u1 its medico-legal a pec:ts. The
signs of deai,h. Mummifica ion and formation of adipocere. Identification
of tlic lh·ing and of I.he d •nd subject nud or human remain . Mode- of
dying nnd udden denth.
igns of pregnancy. CrimiMl aborlion. Infanticide.
'onoeahucnt of birth. A-phyxin, includiug death from hanging;, strangulation, suffocation, and drowning.
·wounds and personal
Injuries from lightning and electric curinjuries.
Burns and scalds.
StarYation.
Heat-stroke.
Professional responsibilities and
rents.
obligations.
ToxrcoLOGY: The law with regard to poisons.
Mode of action.
General evidence of
Conditions modifying the action of poisons.
poisoning. General treatment.
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Text-books:
Sydney Smith, Forensic Medicine (latest edition).
Book of reference :
Taylor, Medical Jurisprudence (latest edition).

A.

344. Group IV:
Extraction of tee h lmder loca l aua th t-ic on . t lea t
four patients, and under general anresthe.in on at least two
patients; instruction on normal a.nd nbnormi,J arrangement of
teeth, the importance of deciduous dentition. and conservation of
teeth, and recoguition and tren.tment or certain teeth and gum
coudi tions, e.g. temporary ~reatment of carious teeth, abscess conditions, pyorrbc:e11., inflammatory and ulcerative conditious oi gums,
dental use of X-rny , regulation of children's teeth.

D.eNTISTlff :

B. PHYSICS OF X-RAYS : A short course of lecture-demoustratians, giyen at
the beginning of the fourth year.
C. R.wmr..oo1· : A coure of ~wel ve lectme-demon tration given at the en I
of the fourth year.
The course d als with the production of
n1diograph a.ud rndiographic techn ique; Lbe rndiog1•aphy of bone
and joint , of the head, thorn;,;, alimentary tract, liver and gallblndder, spl en, urina1y tract nncl f male pch ic organs; oft tissue
shadows; treatm ent by X-l'ays an radium .
: (1) Geneml .Anaest hesia-The hi to1·y of general atJaesthesin; the physiological acLion of anaesthe tics; the phenomena
of anaesthesia. by chloroform, ether, etllyl chloride, somnoform.
deviuyl etl1er, nHrou oxide, llilrou. oxide nud o:-.-yuen, ethy lene and
oxygen, cyclo1 ropane alone, in c0mbustion or in s quencc; use
of ca rbon di-oxide and oxygen alone aud in combination; basal
narcotics, e.g., avertin para ldeliyde, tJ1e barbiturnles.
lntraYenous
ana sthesin..
Carbon cli-oxide ab orption met hods.
Examination
and. prepamtion of the patien ; premeJica ti on; care of the patient
during ann.esthesia ; charting blood pr ·, ~ores ; posl-auac the.ti car
a.nd treatment; the dang r and difficult ies ef anaesthesia and remedia l measures.

D . A. ' AY.STHE."TIO .

(2) Local Anar. Lh ia-The hi. tory of local nnue (hesia · type
e.g., infiltration, conduct.ion, regiona l, ~pinnl, caudnl, sacra l; 11gent~ .
e.g. cocaine, novocaine, stovafoe, percniuc adrcnlllin, phedrin;
preparation of solulion , isotonia, sterilit , temperature, tability and
toi.icity; iastrnments required; selection 11nd pr pa rntion of the
patient; disinfectiou of th field of opel'Ution; technique of injection· danµ;er complications an<l tre11tment of ernergencie ; combinn t ion with g ncral nnnc t b ia and with the ba ~n l narcotics.

FIFTH EXAMINATION.
351. Group I: The Principles and Practice of Medicine.

A. MEDICINE: A course of lectures, extending over two years, in the
Principles and Practice of Medicine in general and special diseases.
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Text-books (In every instance the latest edition inust be obtained) :
W. Osler and J. McCrae, Principles and Practice of Medicine
(Appleton); or,
Coneybeare, J. J., A Text-book of Medicine (E. & S. Livingstone);
or
Pric~, F. W., A Text-book of the Practice of M.ecZici11e (Oxford
Medical Publications); or,
Poulton, E. P., Taylor's Practice of Medicine (J. & A. Churchill).
Meakins, Practice of Medicine.
B. PsYCHOLQGICA·L MEDICINE: The course includes:
1. LECTURES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE.
1. Psychology and mental mechanisms.
2. Disorders of mental fnnction.
3. Aetiology, symptomatology, psychopathology, diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of mental disorder.
4. The legal relationship of insanity.
2. CLINICAL DEMONSTRATIONS at the Parkside Mental Hospital.
Amentia.
Affective psychoses.
Schizophrenic-paranoid Psychoses.
Confusional and toxic states.
General paralysis.
The neuroses.
Text-book recommended:
Henderson and Gillespie, A Text-book of Psychiatry.
C. M EDICAL D1sm1sES oP Cmr.o.nzN: A course of ten lectures on infant
feeding and mnnagement, and disease?s specially important in chi ld ren;
demonstration. at th
!fareeba Babies' Hospitol, iucludiu f he actual
preparalion of infnnt foods in common use; methods of caring for premature infants. 'fhe ma intenance of brea L feeding nt ·hool for Molhcr3

352. Group II: The Science and Art of Surgery.
A. SURGERY: A course of lectures, extending over two years, in thP
Science and Art of Surg~t"Y in general and special diseases and injuries.
Text-books:
Morison and Saint, An Introdw:,tion to Surgery.
Bailey and Love, A Short Practice of Sitrgery.
Rose anrl Car less, A l\I anual of Surgery (latest edition).
Books of reference :
Rornanis and Mitchiner, The Science and Practice of Sw·gery.
Howard, Practice of Surgery.
For revision only:
Hey Groves, Synopsis of Surgery.
The instruction in practical surgery will include the application of
splints, bandages, etc.
Text-books:
Cathcart, Sur(l'ical Requisites.
Hamilton Bailey, Clinical Examination of Surgical Cases.
B. OPERATIVE SuaGERY: A course of instruction in operations on the
dead body.
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Text-books:
Treves, Students' Manual of Operative Surgery.
Steward and Rowlands , 'l'he Operations of Surgery.
Beesley and Johnston, Jlfanw1l of Surgical Anatomy.
A. Lee McGregor, A Synopsis of Surgical Anato11uy.
C. REGIONAL AND SunmcAL ANATO M Y: The meclinoics of lhe commooor
fractures and dislocations of the upper limb.
P eripheral nel'l'e le.sious.
The hand and tendon sheaths. T he nbdomina l wal l. Sw·.. ica l inci.s ions.
The inguiunl r.n nol and hemin. T.he perineum and xtnwa.ation o[ urine.
Topogrn.phy oi the viscem, and tJ1eir indi1•idual nnatomicnl fen tures. Theplcural ~nc .
nn tomy of operalion · on t he b1·ea t. Fract m· s and di •
locations of lh e lower limb :ind the principle of met.hod of correction.
SL1•ucturc of the knee-j oint.
The root : it nrchitccturn its defon•nitie.>.
Lymphatic lnncl
f the u<'ck. 'Tl"achcotomy. Thyroidectomy. Crnni ncerebral Lo ograplay. M enin"enl J1rornurrlmge.
Text-books:
Lee McGregor, Synopsis of Surgical Anatomy (Wright, Bristol).
L. B. Rawling, Land Marks and Surface Markings of the Humm~
Body (5th ed., Lewis, 1922).
Books of reference:
Beesley and Johnston, 1VL amial of Stirgical Anatomy.
Cunningham, Manual of Practical Anatomy (latest edilio11).
D . DISEASES OF THE EYE: Examination of t be ye.. R efraction ..
Diseases and injuries of the eyelids, conjunctiva, nud lnchrymol apparatus.
Diseases and injuries of the eyeball, including g laucomn and nmblyopia.
Affections of the ocular muscles.
Operation~ upon the PYe and it~
111 .P endages.
Text-book:
Neame and Williamson Noble Handbook of Ophthalmology
(J. & A. Churchill, 1935 edition).
Reference:
Parsons, Sir John, Diseases of the Eye (J. & A. Churchill, 193.'t
edition).
E. DISEASE o F ntE E ,1n, KosE. ANO Tuno..\T: irn nl obstrucLion duet<>
di a-e end inip ry. Acute and chronic jnu.itis symptom . and treatment.
Na. nl mnnife tation of allergy nnd treatment.
Epistn>ds-causes and
t reatment.
ore throat- type . c1rnse-. rind t rea tment. wi I h speclnl refc>rence to ma lignant di ea , it surgery an d trcatmenr by rndia.tion . Dy<'pbtir"in-typcs. cau e , an 1rea tm ent.
Cardiospn m.
Disea es of the
larynx and their trent men t. with .specia l reference to tubercu losis nod
cancer.
The nnlure of hcnrin~ nod denfne .
Cau e and types of
d enfncs~ and t heir t.i:eatm ent.
Supprn·nlini oliti and its complications.
Tioni us. \ crtigo.
Injuries to ea r.
Yeslibuln.r te l .
Text-book:
Logan Turner, Diseases of the Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Books of reference :
ir Sinclair T.ho,m ·on, Disease11 of the Nose and Throat (3rd edition).
Jones nnd Fi her, Equilibrium an<l l crtiqo.
Bajek. 'Vasal Accessory inuses (5 h edition).
Chevalier. Jackson and
oale , '1 he Nose, Throat, and Ear, and
Their Dfoease3.
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F. SURGICAL DISEASES OF CHILDREN: Ten lectures on surgical diseases
of children given at the Adelaide Children's Hospital.
353. Group lll: Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
A. OnsTETrucs: Anatomy, physiology and development of the female
pelvic organs. The foetus. Diagnosis of pregnancy.
Management of
11ormal pregnancy.
Phenomena of labour, maternal, foetal.
Normal
mechanism and management of normal labour. The normal :i:merperium.
Complications of pregnancy.
Hn.emorrhages, toxaemia, etc.
Abnormal
presentations.
Complications of third stage.
Abnormal i1uerperium.
Obstetrical operativns.

B. GYNAECOLOGY: Examination of patient.
Introductory terms in
·gynaecology. Cause of menstruation. Role of internal secretions in
gynaecology. Inflammations. Tumours. Lacerations. Malformations and
.displacements. Other gynaecological conditions. Use of gynaecological
instruments and appliances. Gynaecological operations.
Text-books:
Obstetrics:
Jellett, Midwifery for Students.
Fitzgibbon, Practical Obstetrics.
Fairbairn, Gynaecology with Obstetrics.
Gynaecology:
Horne, Gynaecology.
Berkeley and Bonney, Guide to Gynaecology in General
Practice.
Fairbairn, Gynaecology with Obstetrics.
Reference-books:
Munro Kerr, Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
Graves, Gynaecology.
354. Medical Ethics.
A short course of lectures on the ethics of the profession.
The relationship of practitioners to one another, to patients, nur~PS.
-<:hemists, friendly societies, the public, adYertising, hospitals, the l:i. \T
.rourts, and the Government.

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY.
PART I OF THE EXAMINATION.
361. Anatomy.
The general cope of the work in Anatomy will be similar to that
]Jrescribefl fm· the degrees of j\.f.B. trnd n .. '. but a more accurate knowledge will be required And rnm·e detail in respect of regions and structures of J)ll.rtacular S1,1 rgie:1 ! or medical imporl1tnce.
Embryology, Histology, and Neurology will be treated as experimental
:and not purely descriptive sciences.
Some knowledge will be required
.of the factors underlying the growth and differentiation of the body and
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its organs, the hiJ<tog ne i · of ti" u , ::i ud purticular aspects o:f structure
important n. l:.bc ba .~i;; of kn own phys.iologi<·nl and pathological processes.
The c:u1didal will be. xpec:trd t.o show an acqu!linta.nce with modem
trends in :11:111 tomical r ~eu rch such ns Cl:ln be obtained from current and
recent nm11 hor.· of journ:il ~. 01ono11mphs, l<;.

362. Physiology (including Biochemistry).
The s ope of 1li r woi·k in physioluiZY will be lhn pr «;rib ed ior the
d eg-1·e
of :M.ll. nn I B. .. ·xcluding pl urninc-ology, bu t inchtding t he
·•hy ..iC1log.y oi tho . pccial ·ense:i.
\. higho1· t..<tudard will b roquir d
t~an for the Bachelor's degree, nnd specia l empJ1nsis wi ll be laid on the
opplic!t.tion of phy -' ology and biochemi t1y to surgery.
T h e e>:n.rnination will con ist of wr.itten papers an d virn voce q ues·
tions, a11d equal marks will be allotted for each division.
Text-book:
L~test edition of
l:lampson-Wright, Applied Physi,otogy.
Selections from recent monographs will be set by the Professor

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
Students are expected to procure the latest editions of all text·
books prescribed.
FIRST YEAR.

401. Physics.
Same course as Phy sics I for t he degree of B .Sc. V ide Syllabus No. 101.

402. Chemistry.
Sam e course as Chemistry I for the degree of B.Sc. Vide Syllabu8
No. 111.
!103. Zoology.
Same course as Zoology I for t he df.Jgree of B .Sc. during t he first and
;oecond terms onl y . Vide Syllabus No. 161.

404. Dental Metallurgy.
I. cc tu res:
Physical properties of metal ; refmc or' naterinls ; invest.mcm
and impression materials; furnaces; pyrnmete1'S; properties !l.lld
applications of metals and alloy- commonly used in <lfmtistr;v:
amalgams; solder:;:.
A brief cousidc mlion of the m ta!Jurgic.i.I
procedure employed for the C)( tl'uc ion of U1C metals important
to denti~ry.

Laboratory Work:
Reduction of a metal from its compound; preparation of a fusiblt
alloy and determination of its melting-point; preparation of
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an amalgam alloy; preparation of an amalgam an<l testing for
change of volume; assay of sih'er bullion; parting of gold and
silver; preparation of pure gold from crnp ; making an 18-k.
gold alloy.
SECOND YEAR.
411. Anatomy and Histology.
A. A.K ATO:'l-1\:.
This con ist of a course of sy- .ematic lectures, d emons rn lions, and'
pracl.ical work .
The comse is o :11'rnnged as to cover the general
anatomy of tho body and the priociple11 underlying it structure, Lhe
detai led topographical anatomy of t.he head and neck and lh dissection
of this region.
The course occupies three terms and comprises about fort.y lectures
and one hundred and twenty hours' pract.ical work .
Text-book recommended:
Stibbe (ed.), fl_natomy for Dental Students, by Six Teachers.

B.

HISTOLOOY.

For the fir~t t wo tcnns dentul students attend the same lectures and
mctical cla .. · a· seco11<l-.rear medical students; in the third term a
special course of lectl1re, nod prac i a l work on the microscopical anatomy
oJ the teeth and their develo1 menL i · provided.
Text-books recommended :
Schafer, The Essentials of Histology.
Tomes, Manual of Dental Anatomy.
For reference :
Howard Mummery, The Microscopic Anatomy of Teeth.

412. Jwiior Dental Anatomy.
(a) A course of lectures on human teeth, deciduous and permanent;.
their notation, structure, characters, arrangement, and occlusion.
(b) A course of demonstrations and practical work at the Dental
Department, Adelaide Hospital.
A study of teeth by drawing, carvinG,
and section-cutting.
Text"books:
Tomes, Dental Anatomy.
Black, Dental Anatomy.
Book of reference:
McGehee. Operative Ter.hnir:s
413. Physiology.
A course of lectures and practical work exlendiug ovel· two terms
dealing with (1) the mechanisms of movement n.nd sen nLion, nnd the
physiology of digestion; (2) the circulation and re p ir tion, secretory and
excretory function llS exeroplifiod in particular by the .alivar.r glands
and the kidneys.
Text-book:
Bainbridge and Menzies, Essentials of Physiology.
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414. Biochemistry.

A course of lectures and practical work on general bioche:mistry during
one term.
Text-book:
Mitchell, Handbook of Practical Biocherriist1·11.
Reference Book:
Parsons, Fundamentals of Biochemistry (4th edition).

415. Prosthetic Dentistry.
(a) A course of lectme on Lhe rudiments of dental mechanics and
t.he materials employed.
(b) A course of demoustrntions and practical work at the Dental
Depnrlment, Adelaide Hospitnl.
THIRD YEAR.

421. G&neraJ. P athology and Bacteriology.
A course of instruction on the general principles of Pathology and
Bacteriology, infiamniation, repai r of injuries, tumours, bacte riological technique, bacteria and their effects, pyogenic organisms,
syphilis, tuberculosis, and actinomycosis, with special reference to
diseases associated wiUl the mouth and adjacent pai·ts.
Tex!.-books:
Mu ir, t1 Text.book of Pathology ; or
Boyd, A Text-book of Pcithology.
Donn ldson, Practical Morbid llistology.
Muir am! Ritchie, il.fonual of Bacteriolo(}y.
Rutcbisoo an.d. Rainy, Clinical M thods .
Book of reference:
.
MacCallum, A Text-book of Pathology.

!l22. Dental Patho-Histology.
Microscopic examination of dental ar.d surrounding tissues in diseases
of the teeth.
Text-books:
Hopewell-Smith, N orrnal and Pathological Hi.stolocr11 of the Mouth..
Vol. II, Patholo(fical Histology.
Colyer, Dental S11rucry and Pathology.
Book of reference :
Pickerill, 'l'he Prevention of D1mtal Caries and Oral Sepsis.
!l23. Senior Dental Anatomy.
A course of lectures on tJ1e Leeth. their origin, development, eruption,
nod compamtive homologi .
The mandible and maxill:te, their
, senile changes, nerve , blood
origin, development., alveolar proce
Ye~ els a.nd lymphatics.
The tcmpero-mnndibuJa.r articulationl
sLructure. varied and complicated movements, mechanism ot
mastication.
Text-book:
Tomes, Manual of Dental Anatomy.
Book of reference :
Underwood, Dental Anatomy and Phydology.
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424. Dental Materia Medica, Pharmacology, and T•h erapeutics.
A course of lectures on the names, sources, physical character,
chemical properties, preparation, doses, physiologic action, and application of the important drugs relating to the practice of dentistry;
prescription-writing.
Text"books :
Prinz, Dental M ateria M edica and Thcrapeu.tics (6th ed.).
Dilling and Hallam, Dental Materia Medica., Pharmacology, and
Therape·utics.
425. Prosthetic Dentistry.
(a) A course of lectures on m etal plate work and full denture prosthesis.
(b) A course of demonstrations and practical work at the Dental
Department, Adelaide Hospital.
Text-books :
Prothero, Prosthetic Dentistry.
Turner, Prosthetic Dentistry.

426. Operative Dentistry.
A cour e of lectures and demorutrntions and practical work on instruments 11nd materials. The fil liug of teeth, temporary fillings, permanent
fillings, golcl fillings, anlftlgn m fillings, synthetic cement fillings, and
inlays.
Root canal treatmeul and roo t canal filings . Proph~·luctic
and scaling treatment. _,r-ray tcohni.cs.
Text-book:
McGehee, Text-book of Operative Dentistry.
For Reference :
Black, Operative D entistry (Vol. II, Technical Procedure m Filling
Teeth).
Ward, American Text-book of Operative Dentittry.
FOURTH YEAR.
431. General Surgery.
Text-book:
Mitchiner, Shattock, Hesingen and w ,1kcly, .Snrgc ry for Dental
.Students (Bailliere, Tindall & Cox).

432. General Medicine.
A short specinl course of lectures and clinical instruction in foe
principles of medicine nod on the diseases of different organs ami
i;ystems of the body, with piuticular reference to the relationship
be~\ve en general and deutul disorders.
The suhject-matter of tl1e course:
(i) Medical diagnosis, and methods of examination.
The
outward signs of disease. Investigation of oral an<l
pharyngeal abnormalities. Signs an~ symptoms in dioorders of the body systems : respiratory, circulatory,
digestive, excretory, and nervous. Case-taking.
(ii) Specific infectious diseases.
The main features of the
common infectious diseases, especially those exhibitiug
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oral lesions. Importance of oral hygiene in treatment.
Tuberculosis. Syphilis. Infection and immunity. Focal
infections.
(iii) The respiratory system.
Diseases of the nasal accessory
sinuses. Foreign bodies in the air passages. Pulmonary
diseases.
(iv) The digestive system.
Stomatitis.
Salivary glands.
Pharynx.
Adenoids.
Gastric and intestinal diseases.
Disorders of the liver. Jaundice. Oral sepsis.
(v) The circulatory system. Cardiac failure. Effect of anaesth etic drugs. The common valvular lesions. Arteriosclerosis. Syncope. Shock.
(vi) Diseases of the blood. Anaemia. Leukaemia . Purpurn.
Haemophilia and other haemorrhagic states.
(vii) The endocrine system. Diseases of the thyroid an<l ot.hrr
gl ands of internal secretion Diabetes mellitus.
Nephritii<.
(viii) Diseases of the kidney and urinary tra ct.
Uraemia.
(ix) The nervous system. Outline of the signs and symptoms of
some common n ervous disorders. Diseases affecting the
trigeminal nerve.
(x) Intoxications.
P oisoning from alcohol, lead, mercury,
arsenic, bismuth
(xi) Disord ers of metabolism. Gout. Scurvy. Importance of
vitamins.
(xii) Diseases of muscles and joints. Fibrositis. Arthritis.
Text-books :
Livingstone, Aids to Medicine.
Lucas, Medicine for Dental Students.
Rooks of reference :
Osl er, Principles and Practice of Medicine.
Goadby, Diseases oj the Gums and Mucous Membrane of thr.
Mout'h .

433. Dental Swgery and Pathology.
A course of lecturc;,.s l\nd c'l inic:il instrm:tion on the principle of dent.'\!
ll rgery and pathology, embracing dl ngnosi , l'ntholo11ical dentition , extraction of eet.h, post-operalfre pni n. hnemornnge ; inj uries to teetb from
trauma and cad e ; destruct.ion of tooih s\lb t.an ce by n.ttr.ition , nbrasio11,
:.ind erosion· disea es of t he pu lp, compliciitions from pulp affection ; ·
periodonta l di· en •s and ulcenition of t he gums, and ornl tissues.
Text-books:
'\
Colyer, Dental Surgery and Pathology.
Goadby, Diseases of the Gums and Mucous M embrane oi th.~
Mouth .
434. Prosthetic Dentistry.
(a) A course of lectures on the principles of partial denture service.
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(b) A course of demonstrations

and practical work at the Dental
Department, Adelaide Hospital.
Text-books:
Prothero, Prosthetic Dentistry. '
Turner, Prosthetic Dentutry.

435. Crown and Bridge Work.
(a) A course of lectures on the fundamentals of crowns and bridges;
their classification, application, construction, and repair; dental
ceramics.
(b) A course of demonstrations and practical work at the Department
of Dentistry, Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Goslee, Crown and Bridge Work.
436. Orthodontics.
A course of lectures, demonstrations, and practical work.

437. Operative Technics.
A course of demonstrations and practical work in advanced operative
technics.
FIFTH YEAR.
441. Anaesthetics.
A course of lectures and demonstrations on general anaesthetics
Text-books:
Stuart Ross and Fairlie, Anaesthetics; and
Practical Anaesthesia, by Anaesthetic Staff of the Alfred Hospital
Melbourne.

442. Prosthetic Dentistry.
(a) A course of lectures on splints, obturators, and appliances used

in Oral Prosthesis.
A course of demonstrations and practical work at the Dental
Department, Adelaide Hospital.
Text-books:
Prothero, Prosthetic Dentistry.
Turner, Prosthetic Dentistry.
(b)

443. Ortho.dontics.
A course of lectures and demonstrati.ons and prnctical work on
irregulu itics oi Lhe ppsitions of the eeth a nd concomitant anomalies
of the jn.ws ; t hei r development, causes, consequences, recognition,
and treatment by mechanical 11nd surgical Ill ans.
T ext-books:
Angle, Orthodontia.
Brash, The Aetiology of lrregularily and Mal-occlusion of Teeth.
(Dental Board of U.K., 1929).
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444. Ethics, Economics, and Dental Jurisprudence.
A course of five lectures dealing briefly with these subjects.
'
445. Oral Hygiene.
A short course of lectures on dentistry in its relation to public health;
'On the anatomy and physiology of mastication; on preventive dentistry
and public education on dental health.

446. Oral Surgery.
A short course of lectures on major dental operations and operative
prucedure on adjacent structures.

Minimum Practical Requirements.
NO'l'E.-All work is to be completed in the Hos-pi,tal, wholly b71 the
student himself, imder the supervision of the appainted instructor.
The student, before commencing any year's work, must possess all the
instruments on the official list, approved by the demonstrat.or in charge.
SECOND YEAR.
Toom l\follPHOLOClY.
Attend the classes in Practical Tooth Morphology, and obtain 100
marks for practical work in the following subjects:!. Drawing from specimen teeth.
2. Modelling and carving teeth.
3. Section cutting.
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY.

Obtain 100 marks in the following:1. Manipulation of plaster of Paris:
(a) Under varying conditions, with aud without acceleratin~
and hardening media.
(b) Experiments fa ex:pansion and contraction.
(c) Precise carving of casts and models.
Obtain 100 marks in the following work:2. Vulcanite :
(a) The behaviom of various rubbers when vulcanized under
different conditions-exercise in volumetric changes.
(b) The preparation and finishing of vulcanite bases without
teeth.
(c) The preparation ~nd completion of six (6) simple and
difforen Tepnirs.
(d) The w1rxing up. flttsking, packing, vulcanizing, and
.fini hing F.U. & F.L. dentures.
-Obtain 300 marks in : 3. Solderiug:
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(a) The

essential requirements for soldering, using base
metals and sterling sih·er.
(b) The following exercises, using the bunsen flame and blowpipe flame alternatively:(i) Solder a flat st.rip of metal to another smaller
piece.
·
(ii) Solder a W-shaped tag to plate.
(iii) Construct and solcier v;comecrical figures.
(iv) Solder pegs into a plnle.
(v) Construct and soldtir a ladder and a cube.
(vi) Invested soldering.
Obtain 100 marks in:4. Construction of metal impression trays:
(a) Make dies and counter-dies.
(b) Swage trays aud solder handles thereto.
5. Satisfy the Prosthetic Instructor as to their knowledge in
properties and elementary manipulation of modelling
corr.pound.

THIRD YEAR.
OPERATIVE TECHNICS.

(a) Attend demon~Lrations in:-

1. Preparation of cnvitics.
2. Use of filling materials.
3. Chairside procedures.
4. Sterilization.
5. Elimination of saliva.
6. Separation of teeth.
7. Uses of silver nitrate.
8. Use of desensitizen-;.
(b) Obtain 400 marks in the following practical work:1. Amalgam, tin, and silicate fillings.
2. Gold fillings.
3. Prepare and fill root canal.s.
4. Simple prophylactic treatments.
(c) Attend clinical instruction during the third term.
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY.

Obtain 200 marks in the following work:1. Construction of dies and counter-dies of fully and partially
edentulous denture cases.
2. Construct swaged bases for F.U. & F.L., P .U. & P .L.
3. Construction of simple clasps and soldering same to metal
bases.
4. Grinding and fitting of teeth. fitting backings and soldering to
metal bases.
5. Casting:
(a) Full and partial metal denture bases.
(b) Inlays, etc.
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6. Preparation of bite block and special truys.
7. Simple setting-up of artificial teeth for full and partial denture
using a plane line articulator.
8. Impressions of the mouth with plaster of Paris.
!l. Preparation of bites, and mounting of ca ts on Snow articulator,
using face-bo1V; setting up and finishing F.U. & F.L. dentures
for at lenst one pntienL
10. Complete three (3) repairs, and four (4) F.U. & .P.L. finishes
each term, n]la rt from all 0U1er work set.

FOURTH YEAR.
OPERATIVE TECHNICS.

(a)

Attend demonstrations in advanced operatiye technics.

(b) Obtain 100 marks in practical work in direct and indirect inlays.
0PEtlllTJ\'ll DsNTJSTrtv.

Each student must nttend on clays allotted to him for instruction in
extractions, anaesthetics, and examimttions, and must obtain the number
of marks for each group of dent.a l OPC!'lrtions ~et out below:1. Extractions:
Under local anaesthetic - 11)0
Under general anaesthetic
- 100
2. Examination reports
50
3. Plastic restora tio11s:
Amalgam
- 150
Syn the.tic
50
4-. Gold rcstoruLion. - 100
5. In l ay~
- 100
- 100
6. Scaling case. 7. Root cana l treatment and pulp-capping
- 100
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY.

Obtain 200 marks in the following work:1. Construct F. -. & F.L. dent.u r for pat.ienl using the now
articulator and face bow.
2. Prepn.ration or specia l attachments for partial d ntures.
3, Relining of F . . & FL. dentures.
4. Pln:ter Impressions of partially edeutu1ous mouths, and the
preparation of the ubsequent cast- <S.nd bites.
5. Complete five (5) repairs, one of which shall include a soldering
operation, and two (2) F.U. & F.L. finishes each term.
C1<0WN AND BRIDGE TECHNICS.

Obtain 200 marks in tbe following work:1. Band making and contouring.
2. Preparation of tooth for, and the construction of, a hollow metl\1
molar crown.
3. Incisor crowns banded and half-banded.
4. D1n•is crowns-ground and cast base.
5. Telescopic molar crowns and removable incisor crowna.
6. Attachments for bridges,
AU work to be done .on an articula.tor with roots of natural teeth
mounted in plaster casL.s- contiguous teeth 11t11.nding.
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Porcelain Inlays (10 marks) .
ORTHODONTIC TECHNICS.

Obtain 100 marks in the following work:1. Plain soldered bands.
2. Plain spurred bands.
3. Appliance for maintaining expansion.
4. Retaining appliances, Classes 11 and III.
5. Retainer for use after roWltion.

FIFTH YEAR.
OPERATIVE DENTISTRY.

Each student shall attend on the days allotted to him for instructior.
in extractions, anaesthetics, and examinations, and must obtain the
following number of marks for each group of operations, as given
below:1. Extractions:
Under local anaestheti.: - 200
Under general anaesthetic
- 200
2. Examination reports
- 100
3. Gold restomtions - 200
4. Inlays
- 200
5. Plastic restorations:
Amalgam
- 200
- 101
Silicate cement
6. Root canal treatments and pulr-capping - 200
50
7. Radiography
- 100
8. Gingivitis and pyorrhoea treatments ANAESTHETICS.

Attend demonstrations on the days allotted and obtain 100 marks for
administrations of anaesthetics.
ORAL SURGERY.

Attend and assist in at least one case of each of the following:Root resection, alveolectomy, surgical removal of impacted tooth,
fractured jaw.
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY.

Obtain 500 ma,rks in the followiug work:1. Practical F.U. & F .L. and F.U. or F.J.... artificial dentures, to
•include cases (ti) constructed wi b gum section teeth, (b) for
immediate in ertion a fter extraction of natural teeth,
(c) constructed a long lines of advanced technique.
2. Technique partial dentures.
3. Practical partial dentures.
4. Bridges for patients.
5. Construct artificial crowns for patients.
6. Treat one cleft palate.
7. Treat one fractured jaw.
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8- Technique F.U. & F.L. dentures occluding with one another
on metal base&-swaged and ca t.-wiili soldered upper anterior
teeth and Uie remainder wit]) vulcauite attachment.
9. Complete five (5) eompliooted repairs and five (5) F.U. & F.L.
finfahes during the first and second terms.
When suitable patients are not available, technique pieces to bti
(lOnstructed by direction of the Dental Snperintendent.
All work to be performed to the satisfaction of the Prosthetic
Instructor.
ORTHODONTIA.

Obtain 100 marks in treating cases of simple and complicat~
mal-occlusion.
Cast of teeth to be made before and !l.fter treatment and lodged m
.case.
Students to carry on the treatment as long as time will permit.

FACULTY OF MUSIC.
FIRST-YEAR COURSE.
451. Harmony.
All details of usual notation.
Ear tests.
All harmonic combinations usual in part-writing of not more than four parts.
The addition of not more than three parts to either a figured or an
-unfigured bass. The harmonization of melodies in not more than four
parts, i.e., by the addition of not more than three other parts.
Melodic invention. Natural modulation.
T ext-books r comm ndcd :
Kit on, E!c-mcntar11 Jlc1J·mmi11, Parts I, II and III.
te wi1rt J\<focpheron. Melody and Harmony.
Percy Buck, Unfirrur d Hannony.
452. Counterpoint.
Simple counterpoint. All species in not more than four parts; also
·Combined fifth species in two parts only.
Text-books recommended:
Kitson, The Art of Counterpoint
Kitson, Coitnterpoint Joi· Beginners.
453. History of Music .
ml knowledge of he charncter of the various forms of music
composed between the ye. rs 1600 a nd 1850.
Text-books recommend d:
Parry, Siim11bary of Musical History (Novello).
Parry, The Evolution of the Art of Music.
Colles, The Growth of Music.
Buck, JI.istory of M u.:,-i.c <Benn Library).

.A
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454. Pianoforte Playing.
List of pieces to be played by firsL-y eal' students.
(a) Seo.Jes. Any major, minor, or chromatic scule with eacli liand
separately, and both hands togelher an octa. vc apart.
(b) Arpeggios.
The arpeggios of u.11 major nod minor common
chords and thefr inversions with euch band separately, "orl.
both hands an octave apart.
(c) Bach. Three-part Inventions. Any one.
French Suites. No. 5, in G major, Allemande only.
(di) Mozart. Sonata in F major, fast movement.
(e) Beethoven. Sonata, Op. 14, No. 2, Andante.
(/) Reading at sight.
To qualify in ear tests candidates will be required
(a) to name by note or interval, as preferred, any diatonic or
chromatic interval within the compass of an octave, ab'.lve
or below the note first. sounded;
(b) to identify the following chords when played :-Major aud
minor common chordJ'I and t heir inversions, the chord
of the dominant sevcnl.h and its inversions, the chord of
the di mini. had SC \'cnt,h;
(c) to wri te fro m ciict at ion short phrnses combinin • bolh melody
nod rhythm , ph\yed by the E xamiuer ;
(d) to recognize the various ca dences. and n:lso modulation· to
related key in a pasi; ge playecl by th E xa mincr-Lhe
origina l key to be m entioned .
455 . Organ Playing.
of pieces to be played by first-year students.
(a) Scales.
Any major, minor, or chromatic scale with hands
alone or with the feet alone, and with hands and feet
toge ther.
(I,) Arpeggios.
The arpeggios of all major and minor common
chords in all positions with hands alone or feet alone, and
with hands and feet together.
I c"l Albrechtsberger. Any two trios.
1 dl J. S. Bach. Andante, Sonata 4.
Fugue in G minor <Novello, Vol. III).
(e) Mendelssohn. Prelude and Fugue in G major.
(/) Playing at sight.

Li~

To qualify in eu r tests candid (..

will be required
(a ) to na me by note or inl erval, a preferred, any dill lo nic
01· chromatic int e1•val within the compllss of au octave,
above or below t he note fi rst so11 nded ;
(I>) to iden lify be fo llowing ch ord · when played :-Major nnd
1uinor common chords 1tnd their inv er- icn , the chord of
tl1e dorn iuant.
vcnth and its inversion , t he cJ1ord of
the diminished seventh;
(c) to write from dictation short phrases, combining both melody
and rhythm, played by the Examiner;
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(d) to recognize the various cadences, and also modulations to

related keys, in a passa~8 played by the Examiner-the
original key to be mentiuued.

SECOND-YEAR COURSE.
461. Harmony.
Chorale harmonization in five parts. Instrumental JrnrmQny in four
parts.
Melodic invention and pianoforte nccompanimcn to a given
melody. lTnfigured basses (passacaglia). Modulo.tion to um ·lated keys.
T ext-book recommend d :
Kitson. Evot1i t.irm of Jfarm oriy.
l3uck, r 11ji{ftved 'H arnw11y,
462. Counterpoint, Strict and Free.
Simple and combined. All species in nm more than four parts, and
first species only in not more than five part§.
Free instrumental counterpoint in two parts.
Text-boo~ r ommended :

Ki on,

A1·t

of

'ow11&x.poinl.

Prout Coimi rpofol, 'lri,cl and /i'tee .
• 't;ewart lviacpherson, Cou11l rpoi11t, Parts I and II.

463. Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue.
Double coun >rpoiJlL nt the octave, ten h and twelfth, showing inver:>ion wi tJ1 added free part.
Canon (infini te) 101· two voic " with udded free part.
l!"\1p:al an.. wer nnd 'ountcr --nbiect.
Fugal expol'ilion in not more th n four parts.
Text-books recommended :
Prout, Double Cownterpoint and Canon.
Prout, Fugue.
Higgs, Fugue.
Bridge, Double Counterpoint and Canon . .
464. History and Literature of Music, Form and Analysis.
A general knowledge of musical history,

The principles of form in instrumental music.
Analysis of form and harmony.
Text-books recommended :
Parry, Evolution of lh e Art of Music.
Prout, Musical Form mt(~ Ap71liecl Forms.
Banister, Lectures on :1-ltMical Anc1lysis.

465. Acoustics and

1V1u~1.i

Theory.

Mode of production and of trnnsmi ~ion or sounds.
Motion oI
vibratiou.
Period, amplilude, and phn~c of vibra t.ion; Jl\w oi
isochroni 111; fa to1 de t rmining period; pllase relatious or two
vibro. ions (a) with equal (b) witi.. unequal period ; simple and
compound vibration .
Vibrations oi string 01· wires, 1'ods, plates,
and pipr.-.
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Wo.ye motion. No.ture and chill'acteristics of wave motion ; nature
and properties of ound wave.;;.
Mu ica\ and unmusical sounds;
pitch, loudness aud quality of musical sounds; methods of determining pitcb or frequency of nolc; tlJe siren; limits of audibility.
Mu ical interval of two note ; consonance and di~onance;
musical cales; major and millor _ca les; scale of eq11a l temper11men.
Free and forced vibration ; tl1eory of resonance; illustrations ol
resonance in sound; beats; determiuntion of difference, of frequency b,v means of beats. Helmholtz's Lheory of discord.
T heory of mu ical instrument . Vibrnl.ion of i:Metched string or
wire, stringed instruments; vibra tion of air-column, wind instruments; 'ribration of rods, the tuning-for!;; vibration of plste$and membranes.
Text-books recommended :
T. F. Harris, Handbook of Acoustics.
Broadhou e, Student's Helmholtz.

THIRD-YEAR COURSE.
Note.-Candidates may be required to write original composition
in the examination in working papers in the following subjects:-

471. Harmony
Advanced chorale harmonization in five parts.
Free instrumental harmonization and accompaniment of melodies.
Variations on an unfigured bas.5.
Advanced modulation.
Text-books recommended :
As for the second-year course, and the article on Ha.nnony m.
Grove's Dictionar·y of M1isic.

472. Counterpoint.
St.rict counterpoint (combined and mixed species) up to five parts.
Free instrumental counterpoint up to tl).ree parts.
Text~books recommended :
As for the second-year course, and the article on Counterpoint m
Grove's Dictionary of Music.
~73.

Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue.

Double counterpoint at the octave, tenth and twelfth showing the
inversion with two free parts added.
Canon (infinite) with two free parts.
Fugue in three or four parts and fugal exposition in five part8.
Text-books recommended :
As for the second-year course, and the articles on Invertible Counterpoint and Fugue in Grove's Dictionary of Music.
Prout, Fugal Analysis.

474. Musical Form and Instrumentation.
(a) MusICAL FoRM: The various forms employed in musical com-

position and the history of their development.
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A kn owledge of the compass, capabilities,
nnd chnr:tcteristic of Lhe various instruments employed in a
n1odero orChe!ilra. singly and in combination with one another.
Arrnnging for full orche:tra.
Text-books recommended :
Prout, 'l'h<:. Orchestra, Volumes I and II.
Gonion J;.icob. Orchest»al Technique.
Arf.i le on Form in Gro,·e's Diclionar11 of Music.
(b) I

'S'rRUMt::S1'1\TION:

476. Musical History and Literature.
Caudidates may be required to illustrate their answers in ·he fore·
going subjects by reference to the standard classical composition nn.d to
show a critical knowledge of the full scores of t-he fo)lowiug classical
works:Mendel&iohn, Elijo.h.
Beethoven. Symphony No. 7.
Book of reference recommended :
Hadow, Sbudies in Modern M·usic.
The articles on Opera, Oratorio, Sonata, Suite, Symphony, Variations, and Song in Grove's Dictionary of MUS'l'.c.

FINAL EXAMINATION FOR EXECUTANTS.
PIANOFORTE.
Each ·andid!1le wiJI be raqµired to play a representative recital programme elected by him.self. which mu t include a concerto and a chamber
music work for pianoforte and t.l'ings. The works selected by the candidate must be submi tted to the Elder PrnfcS!;or oi Music for his approval
two months <b fore the cxami.nuti.on .
Fw·ther: Each cnnclidnte will be required to show an intimate knowledge of classical and modern pianoforte music, extending over a wide
range. drttliJs of which mtiY be obta.ine l from the Registrar. The selection
made by the c.andidnte must be submitted to the Elder Profe-sor of Mu ic
for his approval two month~ before lhc exam ination.
SIN GINO.

Each candida.te will be required to ing a represr.ntiuive recital programme selected by him ·~Jf. whi h must include oratorio and operaiic
solos (wit.h recitt~ti~·e ) , n well a exnmpies of classical lieder; the
candid!ltC must how hi- ability to sing inlelllgenlly in wo foreign lauguoge'" The works eleclcd by the candidale must be submitted Lo the
Elder Profco'Or or Mu ic fol' hi npprova.l lwo moutl1s bi;fore ·the cxamjnation.
Further; Each c11ndid.11te wi.tl be requirerl to show a general knowledge
of standnrd solo vocal nrnsic (including that of oro.torios and opera )
irrespective of the charact.e r of hj voice, but a special knowledge will be
required of n selecbion made by the candidate from the work:; written for
hi own voi e. Such ~ lecLiou must be ltbmiLLed Lo the E lder Profes,,or
of Mu~ io for hi ' npprovul Lwo months herorc .he examination.

SYLLABt:,--Dil'LO:\L\. IN CO)L\lERCE.

DIPLOMA IN COMMERCE.
A. ENGLISH COMPOSITION. (481l.
Tutor-MR. E. G. BIAGGINI, M.A.
Fee, £1 ls. per annum.
Students are strongly advised to take this subject as early as possible
in their course.
The primary object of this course is to assist students in developing
their powers of expression, but in addition it aims at increasing their
.appreciation of good literature. Six books are read during the year.
Each is made the subject of a lecture, and serves as the basis of an
essay to be written in the classroom after a few weeks have been allowed
for reading it. They may be procured at the W.E.A. Book Room. For
1938 they will be:Arnold, Culture and Anarchy.
Austen, N orlhangcr Abbey (King's Treasuries).
Butler, The Way of all Flesh (Florin Library).
Defoe, Robinson C1·11soe.
Goldsmith, The lficar of Wal.;efielcl (King Tren uries) .
Sturt, Wheelwr f(lht's Shop (Selection.s , C.U.P.) .
For instruction in composition the following book is prescribed:Biaggini, The Reading and Writing of English.
B.

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS.
482. Accountancy I.

Lecturer-Mn. E. W. MILLS, A.U.A., F.C.A. (Aust.).
Before being admitted to the course in Accountancy I candidates must
pass a qualifying examination in Bookkeeping, which will be held in the
fast week in March. Candidates who have passed in Bookkeeping at the
Leaving Examination or at some other examination of equivalent standard
will be exempted from the qualifying examination. In the event of a
candidate's failing to pass the qualifying examination the fee paid fol'
Accountancy I may be transferred to another subject or may be refunded
at the candidate's option.
'When entering for Accountancy I candidates must also enter for the
qualifying examination or state on the entry form the ground on which
exemption from it is claimed.
There are three courses in Accountancy: courses I and II must be
taken by all candidates for the Diploma in Commerce.
The course in Accountancy I consists of about 60 lectures, each of one
hour's duration, and is completed in one year.
The course will begin
in 1938.
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To be eligible to sit for lhe fin a l examination candidates must, in
addition to attending the requisite number of lectures or being exempted
therefrom, work out a ~atisfac ory proportion of the home,vork papers
which are distributed weekly throughout the year.
Fee, £1 8s. per term, and a eh trge of ls. 6d . per term is made for
exam plea.
Synopsis of topics:
Brief historical and genel'lll introd11ction to t he subject of
accountancy; development or i.ts methods from sitnple bookkeeping to ad vanced accounting records Lrnced. 'arious forms o~
boolis of account in 11 i: hown and illusLl'nLed by enLl'ies, including
the coned employm i1t of the journal in modern accoun tancy. The
lrinl balance, tmding, pron and loss aceoun t, and balance-sheet.
nshbook. va rious fonn;,·; b11n k reconciliation.
The system o/
separate un lnncing of ledger explained nnd exemplitied; si n •Jc ..
ent1·y book-ke ping und conversion to double-entry col11 moa.r and
d eparlnieutn l books; cousiguments, account s.<tles, joint venture
nccounl s, 11cco mlts cmrent and average due dnte.
Snecial item~
nffecting trnding and profit and lo,- aecl)tmt and bnlance- heet;
res rv · .. reserve and sinking funds, depreciation, nppreciation ani!
fluctua tion; secret re¥crves, partnership accounts (including di -olution) . Income a nd ei.:penditure accounts nod receipts and pnymentl>
nccnunts; di Linctiou between capital and revenue; mnnufacturing
accounts, perceutag • radio' irnd profiL and lo s accounts; contract
cost 1tcco1mt» ; bankruprcy 11ccouots.
Companies-Sh111·e cnpila l
Hireand debenture , \'elldor ' account , forfei me 01· shares.
pmeha e :lrcoun t ; in to lment-paymcnt p11robn es.
R oya l!.iC' .
lastruction on tl1e ubovc, wi h noteJl on. principles and methods, is
nllernnted with pmctical work by means of numerous exercise an.I
exnmples.
Text-books:
Carter, Advanced Accounts (Anstral!tsian edition) (Pitman).
Ward, The Commonwealth Intermediate Accountancy and A 1u/iti11q
E2:ercises (Hassell Press).
Books for reference:
Dicksce, Advanced Accountm1cy (Gee & Co.).
Barton, Australasian Advanced Accountancy (Barton's Acco1rntancy
Series).
Spicer & Pegler, !Jooir-kee ping and Accounts (Foulks Lynch) .
483. Accountancy ll.
Lecturer-Ma. E. W . Mrr.t.s, A.U.A., F.C.A. {Aust.).
Except with

pecia.I permission, to be ob nined in wl'iLing from the

RegUrar , no . tud ' nt m ay ta ke tl1e course in A co\m nucy II unti l he
hM p:i_ ed the final exnruin:iUon in Accounta ncy l.
The course consHs of about 60 leelures, ench of one hour's d11ration .
nnd i completed in on yea r. The COl1l'$C will beain in 1939.
Fee. £] Ss. pe1• tPrm. nncl a 1>harl!e of ls. 6d . per term is m:ide for
examples.
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Synopsis or topics :
Fuller treatment of topic of Accountancy I , and, in addition,
company liquidation, reooo tructions and amalgamations, executorship accounts, bank accounts, insurance compan ies' acco unts,
double-account system, ta·bular and columnar book-k eping, plant
and machinery Jedger.s cost accounting, special iorms of necouots.

Auditing:
Principles, including obj ects, classes, and conduct of audits; cnsb
and trllding trnosaetions; the private or impersonal ledger; pnrtnership audi ; the audit of a limited company· verification oi
assets; divisible profits and dividend ; liabilities of auditors; special
considera tions tu differen t r.lnsses of audits; illveStign tions .
Text-books :
Ward, The Conmiontcealth fi'i11al A cco1mlancy and Auditing
Exercisea (Hassell Pre~).
Carter, Advanced Accottnts (Australasian edition) (Pitmon) ,
De Paula, 1'he Pri11ciples and Practice oj Attdithio (Fifth ustralasian Edition) (Pitman).
Books for reference:
Di cksee, Auditing <Gee t~ ~o .);
Barton, A1t-Stra/asian At1ditinu (Barton's Accountancy Series);
Spicer a.n<l Pegler, Practical Auditing (Foulks Lynch).
l\Dd Accountancy works a· set out in Part I.
484. Economics.
Lecturer-Mr. J. A. La Nauze, B.A.
The course consists of about 60 lectures, and is given ea.cl, year.
Fee: £1 15s. per term.
The course consists of an introductory survey of economic theory .
1. Introductory : nature, method and scope of economics.
2. The national income and factors affecting its size; population.
3. Supply and demand; the price system; competition and imperfect
competition.
4. Inequality of incomes; theories of distribution.
5. Money, credit, banking; monetary theory; foreign exchange and
international trade.
6. Introduction to the study of industrial flu ctuations .
Text-books :
Cannan, Wealth.
H enderson, Supply and Demand.
Mills and Walker, Money.
It is essential that these be procured.
References to further reading will be given in lectures. The lecturer
will be glad to advise students who wish to purchase additional books.
In addition to the lectures the course includes two terminal essays
and a half-yearly examination. Permission to sit for the final examination may not be granted unless a certain standard of proficiency in these
has been attained.
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Students should read H. R Scott, The Approach lo Economics, before
entering upon the course.

485. Commercial Law I.
Lecturer-DR. W. ANSTEY WYNES, LL.D.
The co11rse. consisting of about 30 lectures, is given every year, and
The lectures last about an hour.

is completed in one year.

Fee: £1 ls. per term.
The lectures will deal with a selection from the following :Negotiable instruments; Sale of ~oods; Insurance; Sea carriage
oi p;oods; .Partnership; Companies; Bankruptcy; Guarantee; Securitie ; Trustees; Employers' liability; Workmen's cornpen-sation; The
Factories Acts.
No text-book is prescribed, but the following Acts of Parliament.
may be obtained :-Bills of Exchange Act (Federal); Sale of Goods Act,
1895; Partnership Act, 1891; Bills of Sale Act, 1886-1935.

486. Statistics I.
Lecturer-MR. K. F. NEWMAN, B.Ec., A.U.A.
The course, consisting of about 30 lectures, is given every year, and
is completed in one year.
Fee, £1 ls. per term.
Scope of course:
Growth and scope of Statistic>1.
Methods of com:pilation and reliability of statistical data: classification and tabulation.
Arithmetical processes, tabulation, aocuracy and approximation,
nature and use of logarithms.
Diagrams and curves, distributions at a moment, historical statistics,
fluctuations, secular changes, smoothing, estimation, eagy
interpolations.
Comparative statistic&-aggregates, means, modes, dispersion, skewness, norms, weights, index numbers.
Correlation.
Probability and sampling: normal curve of error.
Simple methods of cun'e fitting.
Applications--purcl1nsing power or money indPx numbers. production
priceE index numbers, minimum-wage determination. mental tests.
racial and population problems, etc.
The measurement of the national dividend.
The analysis of the trade cycle.
Interpretation of statistical publications.
Text-book:
Day, Statisticat Analysis.
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For reference:
W. I. King, Elements of Statisllical M elhod.
D. C. Jones, A First Course in Statistics.
A. L. Bowley, Elements oj Statistics.
F. C. Mills, Statistical Methods.
Commonwealth Year-boo~~Commonweallh Labour Report, No. 1
Commonwealth Labour Report, No. 9.
Commonwealth Bulletin on Production.

487. Commercial Practice.
Lecturer-Mn. W. M. STEELE.
The course, consisting of about 30 lectures, is completed in one year.
It will be given in 1938.
Fee, £1 ls. per term.
It is desirable that Commercial Law I and Accountancy I be taken
either before or concurrently with this course.
!N~'RODUCToRY
uni~ole

: The nature of business and constitution of the business
traders, partnerships, companies, co-operati\re societies,
associations and incorporated bodies.
OFFICE FACILITIES AND ORGANIZATION : MecJ1anical a id:- t\nd systems and
their importance; office layout; orga.nization and administrntion;
typical office staff organization of n limited compan~·.
CoMMERCIA:L PRACTICE : Correspondence, negotiable instruments; principal
and agent; carriage of goods; hire purchase; insurance; banking procedure and exchange.
ADVANCES AND SECURITIES : Mortgages. bills of sale, crop and wool liens,
guarantees; the control of customers' accounts.
MARKETING : Wholesale and retail; salesmanship; advertising.
CoMPANY FINANCE: Financing a business; shares and dividends; depreciation; reserves and provisions; balance-sheet; budgeting.
ADMINISTRATION : Management and delegation of responsibility; personnel and training of staff; staff conferences.
Text-books :
R. B. Lemmen, Business Practice and Prin<:ivles.
C. L. Bolling, Commercial Management.

ADVAN CED SUBJECTS.
490. Accountancy III.
The course in Accountancy III for 1938 will consist of about 40 lect,ures on different aspects of cost accounting.
Fee, £115s. a term.
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The syllabus of the course, which is under the general supervision
and co-ordination of Mr. J . W. Wainwright, B.A., F .A.A., will be as
follows:
1. Three lectures by Mr. A. L. Slade, F.C.A.(Aust.), Public Accountant,
on general principles.
2. .Ffr e lecture by Mr. F. . Drew, A.C ...A.. A-'"iSla n t Audi orGcnernl fo1· Sout h Au ;trnliu, on mecba.nicnl book-keepiu.ir.
3. Five lee <u·es by !\fr. F. Andres, D e-i ning Engineer. S .A. H asbou1·
Board , o~ lhe orgnui tion. ma na emen t, and co ing of engin eerior;

co11struct1ou .

•!. Six .lectures by :Mr. A. D. Bnrkcr, B- c., B.E.. Work Manager,
K elviuntor, Au tl'O lia, Ltd ., on costi ng i11 factory mnnag ment.
5. Five lectures by fr. J. A. Martin . Ma na ing Dit·ector of t he Myer
E mporium, Adelaide. ou ·tock con trol, budgeting. ex pense control , and cred i~ control in a retail . tot e.
6. Six Jectul'e by Mr. . H. Ri ch1n·dsou, A.F.LA . Audito r. on consll•<JClionnl nncl mainlena nce co ts of road M d bridges.
- . Fom Jecture:i by ifr. . . J. Dobson. A. ·.A.. A ·i t.ant , ecretnry
.A. Oas ompo.ny, on pub lic utility accoun tiu as applied to gas
und ertn kin [S,
8. Six lectures by Mr. B. C. Newland, Treasurer, General MotorsHolden's, Ltd., on costing in a large-scale manufacturing industry.
Text-book:
L. A. Schumer, Cost Accounting,
Reference-books :
J . M . Clark, Studies in Econ omics of Overhead Costs (Chicago
University Pre~).
Dohr Inghra m and Lov , Cost Accounlino (Ronald Press Co.)
C. M. Gille pie, Stci11<lf1rd Costs (Ronald Pre - o.).
P. Sincluir. B1idyctinn (Ronald Press Co.).
L. P . Aliord, /lfonayem nt's Ha ndbook (Ron.'llcl Press Co.).

491. Commercia.l Law II.
Lecturer-DR.

W. ANSTEY WYNES,

LL.D.

The course consists of about 60 lectures, and is completed in one year.
It will be offered in 1939, and will be given if sufficient students enrol.
Fee: £1 15s. per term.
A more detailed Ludy In the fo llowi ng brnnches of Commercial Law:Principles of the .law relating o contract ; commercial agency; bills of
lading, cania e of goods and arbitra ~on; bankruptcy; company law.
In addition , some aspect. of tlle law relating to executors and trustees.
Books l'ecommended :
Anson, Law of Contract.
Stevens, Mercantile Law.
Note.-Students may obtain a copy of the notes of lectures at the
University Office on payment of a small charge.
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DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.
NOTE - The syllabuses for E1rglish Composition, Econo1nics, and
Statistics I fWI! the same n.s thG~e prescribed for the Diploma in
Commerce. 'l'he syllabuses of the conrses for the degree of B11.cbelor of
.Arts may be found in the University Calendar.

496. Political Institutions.
Lecturer-MR. J.

W. WAINWRIGHT.

13.A.

The course, consisting of about 30 lectures, is offered every alterD!llc
year, and is completed in one year. It will be offered in 193 , and will
be given if sufficient students enrol.
The first part of the course deals wit.11 the principal conceplious
underlyil1g the various forms of modern political organization: the
Stnte; sovereign y; organs and functions of government; I.be Legislature; the Executive; tbe Judiciary; theories of the ~epa.ratiou and
division of powers.
The second part of the course is devoted to a comparative
survey of modern political institutions in the United Kingdom, the
United States, France, Italy, Switzerland, and the Commonwealth of
Australia.
Text-book:
Strong, Modern Political Constitutions.
Ivor Je_nnings, The Law and the Constitution.
References:
Maciver, The Modern State.
Dicey, Law of the Constitution.

496. Public Administration.
Lecturer-MR. J. W.

WAINWRIGHT,

B.A.

The course, consisting of one lecture a week, extends over six terms,
and begins every alternate year. It will begin in 1938.
The course is a study of Aus trnlian, English, American, German,
French, Italian, and other government administrative systems.
The lectures deal with:
(i) The principles and methods of public administration in State
and municipal government, the problems for recruiting and
organizing the -taffs of public offices, and the administration
and control of individual departments.
(ii) Public undertakings which are privately owned, the nature of
the ownership, and public control of their rates and charges.
(iii) Fixation and regulation of commodity prices, wages, and
salaries.
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Text-books:
White, Public Ad11ii11istratio11.
Wi.lloughby, P1iblic Administration.
Munro, Principle$ and Methods of Mt1.nicipal Administ ·abion.
Robson, The Development of Local Gov.ernmer1t.
Clarke, Ontlines of Central Government.
R eport of the ;ltfachinery of Govern111 nt Committees, British E ousa

of Commons.
/.P.A. Journals, 1930-1937.
Reports of Auditors-General for Commonwealth and State of South
Awitralia.
Finer, If., 'l'he B·ritu h .foil Semice.
R eid, . 'I'., 'l'he Oi·ir1in a11d. Developm 11t of P ublic A.dminist1·ation

in Englan d.

Pfiffuer, John M., Pttbli.c Admin:istraticm.
Robson, Willia m A.. Public Ent erprU!e.
Lady imon and Ot hers. Moscow iii the Mak.illy.
Beatric • nDd , 'iduey ·w abb, evict ommunism.

It will only be necessasy to purcha e White's Public Administration
in the first year, and l'\fonro's Principles and Methods of Mimicipal Administration and Bland '~ Planning the ~fodern State.
Notes of lectures and other books will be supplied at a slight charge
by the University Office.
497. Public Finance.
The course, consisting of about 15 lectures, is offered every alternate
y ear, and is completed in one year. It will be offered in 1939, and will be
given if sufficient students enrol.
The course deals with the principal revenue systems of the world;
with types of taxes, their incidence and effects; government expenditur"!;
war finance and national debts.
Text-books:
Dalton, Public Finance.
Robinson, Public Finance.
For reference :

R eports of Au ·tra/.ian R oy"/ Commirion on Ta.1·atio11.
Colwyn 'ommitt..ee J?,eport.
Pigou, P1iblic Finance.
Coplnnd, A.11stralia in th e 1r oriel mis.
R evorl of the Co1nm01t1L·eallh Grants Commission.
Reports of the Commonwealth and Slate Auditor -G n 1·al for the
c1m·ent year.

DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY.
Note.-The subjects in the course for the Diploma in Pharmacy must
be taken in the order indicated below. No departure from this rule is
permitted without the sanction of the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.
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FIRST-YEAR COURSE.
501. Theoretical Inorganic Chemistry.
The subject-matter is dealt with in two col!rse , mun ·ll- , (n) t.htIectures gi ven to the Chemi t ry 1 class at tl1e University fro1 i 12 noon
o 1 p.m. on .Monday , Wednesdny , and Fridays during th first torm,
on Mondays an d F ridny during Lhe second term, 1md 011 i educ-day.during th e third term; and (b) a pecial cou rse of lectures giv ' u duriurr
the third term on Tue,day- and Thl!rsdays from 9 n .m. to LO tun .
Synopsis.- The genera l behaviour and the principa l pro perLies of
11olids, liquids l\.Ild gnse. . Prop rties of d ilute ~olu tion . Gener I chemical
Atomic and molecular strn ct~1 re .
T he chemistry of the nou t heories.
metnllic elements uncl their princ ipal compounds.
Hydrogen,
Oxygen.
Water. Solution. Potable waters. Hardness of wntor. Acids, bas s.
and salts.
eutrali.r,ntio11.
Colom indicntors.
Hydrogen peroxide.
Halogen~. hnlogen ncid
and t.he'ir salt:s.
Oxi<lt.' and oxy-ncids of
~hlorine.
liy[)ocblorite~ nnd ch lomtes.
Sulphur.
Oxides 11nrl oxyucids of su.lp hm.
lll p hi tes und slllphat s. ~odi u m Lhiosul.phnt . Boron.
borncic acid, and borax.
itrogen.
Oxide and oxy-ncids of ni rogru.
Nitri tes and nitrnles.
Ammonia und its s·ut -.
Arsenic nml a nt.irnon v
Arseni te,~ and arsen nt.cs.
Detection of traces
nnd Lheir oxides.
1usenic an d nnti mouy
Tnrtar emetic.
Colloids a lld colloida l solution·.
Preparation or co tloi<lnl m ta.ls. Di• ocio.tion of acids tlll d sa lts iu so1uhon
Hydrog<m ion cone n Tntion f oiu tions.
Princi1 les of ·oh Lme~nc
ana lysis of acids and a lkolis. The che mi ll'y of tJ1 principal c ompo und~
or pharmnceutfoaJ interest. of th fo ll wiug metJl l :-Li thium. 'odium.
Pata. ium , B ismuth,
ulti um , •crrous nnd F rric lron , J ' r<·11rous an I.
Mercuric M ercury, M ngneshnn, Lead, Zinc.
Books recommended:
Denham or Partington, lnor(Janic Chemistry.
Lupton, Aids lo the lt1athemalics of Pharmacy .

oi

502. Practical Inorganic Chemistry.
Thi.s class meets on Fridays. from 6.30 p.m. to 10 p.m .. from the
beginning of lectures till the end of the third term.
Subject-matter:
I. The preparation of ioiple ino11!unic snll .
II. The examinuLion oi the appearance a.nd chief ch:tracteristicsof simple sal ls of plinrmuceu tica l interest.
III. 111e detec tio n or mct.n ll ic ond acidic constitu n in a simple·
sa lt,, nnd he e xami nnt.ion of U.P. &1 lts for CC'Tmno11 im purities ..
IV. Simple volnm ·tric c imntion i1woll'i:ng the use of standard.
solution of acid rind a lka lis.
, t renglh of RP. acids.
Principle or d ilu tion of trong a cids to B.P. t.r ~ngt h . The
prepnrntion and \ l~c o[ ·t.~mford solution, of [lOt.assium
permang.'lnnte 4! 11d si h•er 11itrn te.

SECOND-YEAR COURSE.
503. Theoretical Organic Chemistry.
This class meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 a.m. to IO a.m,
throughout the first and i"econd t erms.
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Subject-matter:
The nature of organic chemistry.
Structural considerations and
isomerism.
Classification of organic compounds.
The aliphatic hydrocarbons. Methane and other paraffins.
Ethylene
and acetylene. Unsaturation and structural isomerism.
Aliphatic halogen compounds.
Chloroform.
Iodoform.
Ethyl
chloride.
Glycol and glycerol.
Simple aliphatic alcohols. Fermentation.
Simple aldehydes and ketones.
Chloral and butylchloral hydrates .
.More commonly occurring organic acids.
Fruit acids. Citric and
tartaric acids. Lactic acid.
Esterification and common esters. Ethyl
and amyl nitrites. Fruit essences and other B.P. esters.
Oils and fats. Oleates. Saponification. Characteristics of fixed and
volatile oils.
Simple sugars and glucosides. Salicin. Amygdalin. PolysaccharidesAmides.
Urea.
Barbituric acid and substituted barbituric acids
Uric acid and the purines.
Proteins and their silver derivative~.
Coal tar hydrocarbons and their common derivatives. Aromatic acid!'
arid alcohols.
Benzoin. Phenol, cresols, and derived antiseptics.
Synthetic drugs.
Acetanilide, phenacetin, aspirin, phenazone, and
other outstanding B.P. organic compounds.
Synthetic dyestuffs of medicinal interest.
·Terpene compounds. Camphor.
Menthol.
Alkaloids.
Quinine. Strychnine. Morphine and related alkaloid<t
Cocaine and related compounds.
Book recommended:
Macbeth, Organic Chemistr11

50i. Practical Organic Chemistry.
This class meet;; on Mondays, from 9 a .m. to 12 noon, throughout
the second and third terms.
Subject-matter:
I. The determination of melting-points, boiling-points, refractive
indices, and specific gravities.
II. The preparation and examination of some simple organic
compounds.
III. The detection and assay of salts of simple organic acids anrt
bases.
Reactions of quinine, strychnine, brucine, and
morphine. Detection of urinary constituents. Characterization of B.P. organic compounds.

IV. The examination of fixed and volatile oils and fats.
value.
value.

Saponification value of esters and oils.
E._«sential oils.

Acid
Iodine
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505. Elementary Pharmacy.
This class meets from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the first term.
Subject-matter:
The weights and measures of Pharmacy and exercises thereon.
An introductory treatment of the drugs and galenioals of the British
Pharmacopoeia.
An introduction to the History of Pharmacy.
The relationship of Pharmacists one to
Pharmaceutical Ethics.
another, to other professions, and to the public.
An examination will be held at the completion of the course.

THIRD-YEAR COURSE.
506. Forensic and Commercial Pharmacy.
The course is given on Wednesdays from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. throughvut t'he year.
Synopsis:
Explanations and abbreviations of commercial t.er1t1s.
Princ1iile,
of book-keeping.
Journal ledgeT, ca h-book, personal apd impersonal
(ICC01111ts.
Capital, goodwill, tradi.ng account, pro6 and lo~s account,
btdance-sht!et, ch eques. D11>nk pa · book. Petty cash. Bills or exchange.
A~ ts and liabilities.
Rcceip nod paymenl'J!. Income and expenditure.
Slack in trade.
tock records.
Filing and Indexing
Depreciation.
Sy I.ems. Costs, percentages, overhead expenses, wilh special rererencc
to (a) djspensing department and the costing of scrip~; nod (h) ales.
Summary of Uie litw relating to sale of goods, contracts, cheques
taxation, insurance.
Summary of the Pharmacy Acts and Regnlations.
Food and Drugs Act and Regulations.
Poison Regulation.
E rly
Licensin~ Act.
R gistration of Business
ames Act.
Closing Act.
\ orkmen's C<'m pensation Act.
Weights and Mea ures Act..
Scope and functions of pharmaceutical organizations. Code of pharmaceutical ethics.
507. Volumetric Analysis and Drug Assay.
This class meets on Wednesdays, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., throughout the second and third terms.
Subject-matter:
I. Solutions (other than simple acids and alkalis) employed in
volumetric analysis.
II. Drug assay methods standard in B.P. practice. Standardization of Cinchona, etc.
III. Quantitative limit-test for lead and arsenic in specified drug•
and household chemicals.
508. Botany.
This course consists of (a) the lectures and practical work prescribed for
:first-year medical students (yide Syllabus No. 323); and (b) a special
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course of lectures and practical work dealing with the classification of
the plant kingdom, with special reference to the production and distribution of their economic products.
Book recommended:
Tansley, Elements of Plant Biology.
For reference :
Black, Flora of South Australia.

FOURTH-YEAR COURSE .
PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCE.
ExAMlNATlON S in Pharmaceutical Science include both practical and
theore·~ icnl papers in A. Dispensing, B. Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
The ·e mu t be taken as a complete unit, and a separate pass is not
given in any section.
PRACl'ICA>L Won.K.- A record of a ll \\'Ork done in the laboratory must be
kept in an approved note book. These records will be inspected at
the coll.clusion of each daily ession throughout the year, and must
be produced at U1e examination .
1. THEORY.-This class mee ts on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., throughout the year.
2. PRAcrICAL.-This class meets on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon throughout the year.
3.-MATERIA MEDICA B.-This class meets on ~Tedn esd ays, from 7.3() p.m. to
9.30 p.m., during the first and second t erms.

509. Phannaceuticaa Ma.teria Medica A.
Subj ect-matter:
Drugs of .Uriti- h Pharmacopoeia of \'cgetable and a nimal origin and
such others that a re in ommon u e. Geogmp hi cal nn.d bo(.nnical sources.
Phy ical characteristics. T he co llection, prepurnti on and preservation of
drugs for the m:irkcL. R cogujtion of genuine dnt •s. Possible sophisLica~ion , microscopical exam ina tion.
The more imporlu.ot active principles.
Official methods of isolating same. Eimmintttion of surgical dressing .
A wide range of macroscopic and microscopic specimens will be available
for lecture demonstration.
510.

Pharmaceutical. Materia Medica B. (Biological Standardization of
Druis, etc.) .
Fourth Year Students will be required to at.tend a co111 , c con11>ri ing :The elementary principles of biological standa rcli)lation of drug.:i, hormones, and biological products ; the elements of nu trition an d of bacteri ology as applied lo pharmacy, as is ilnplied in the recognition given
in t he British '.Pharmacopoeia, 1932, t o foods, food nc<:c --oric -, and sera,
and the l1andling and sto1-ing of same.
Students will be required to provide themselves with white coats for
use in the practical course of biological assay during the second t erm.
The class meets on Tuesdays, from 7.30 p.m. till 9.30 p.m., during the
first and second t erms. Students must perform the work of the course to
the satisfaction of the lecturers.
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511. Pharmacy.
Subject-matter:
The theory and practical appliea.tion of the principles invoh·ed in thP
methods of d isintegration, comminutioo, pulverization, :wu sifL iug or dru s,
antl tbe subsequent preparation from the eame or from co1nnJCl'cial cJrug .
of t,ypico.l e:rnmples of:- ompound powder,; and confocLion , pill mass !
nnd lozenges, grnnular pre.parntione, aromatic water", ~piril 0 , mixtures,
solutions and injections. mucilage , syrup$, honeys. liniments. lo tiou.s.
collodion , glycerins, ointments, plasters, uppo itorie , infusions, dccoclions,
t incture . wines and vinegnt ', solid xtrnct , Auicl e:..irncts. and other
pharmaceutical products.
The proce ·es of distillation,. ublimation, extraction, infusion, decoct ion.
digestion maceraLion, percolation expression, scaling, colation, clarifi<'ation, decolomiia tion, lrituration , elutrio.tion, levigation, and such other
processes whiel1 en er inlo t..he first, second, and third year's stud .
512. Dispensing.
Subject-matter :
The theor.v and 1 rnctic11' ap\>lication 'in Lhe laboratory of lhe pro·
cesses necessary in l he compounding or prescriptions, ~·ith particular re·
f!ard to the caloulatious involved . The conversion of imperial weip:hls an<I
measures into those of metric system. The sn~pen ion of insoluble substances. The propar11tioo and nature of emu! ions. emulsifying ag nts.
excipients and methods used for pil ls and 00.blets. Principles of st rihzl\·
tfon, sterilization of apparatus 1m<l materinls.
Preparation of !\septic
and antiseptic dressings.
Pr.e.scription Readi11g.-Practical Exercises in deciphering from originals
Translation of Latin phra s of directions for use. Detection of possible
errors and um1 uul doses. Detection of incompatibility and methods of
overcoming the same.
1'oxicology.-An elementary knowledge of poisons and their appropru1tg
antidotes.
Posology.-A general knowledge of Brit.ish Pharmacopoeia dosage and
modifications necessary for age; habit and method of admmistratwn,
etc.

Text Books recommended:
Britis.'i Pharmacopoeia, 1932.
Australian and New Zealand Pharmaceutical Formulary .
Bentley, Text Book of Pharmaceutics (3rd edition).
Copper and Dyer, Di.spensing for l'harrnaceut1cal Nu a em~
Books for Reference :
The Briti.sh Pharmaceittical Codex, 1934.
Mart.indale & Westcott, The Extra Plwrmacopoeia.
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1'1ME-'l'AllLES -FACUL'rY OF ARTS.

TIME-TABLES FOR 1938.

FACULTY OF ARTS.
o. in
8ylla·
bus.

ltj

'11

1~ I

L.

- - - - - - --·
1, 2
3
5, 6

7
9
ll
16
17

20

26
27
28

Greek I aud II. ...
Greek Ill. (no Jectu1 es)
Latin I. a111l JI.
Latin Ill. (no lecture~) ...
Comparative Philology ...
Classics-H ouonrs
I
l•:ngli. Ir I .turgn age { Course A
1t 11!1 Lit •rn t nrn
Course U
Englis h L1111 g1mge { Houa.ml Li LerMnn.1
ours
French I. ...
...
...
I]. ...

=~ 6

::17

German 11.

·II

History-

55
61
6l

011 1 ~ e

.

llo11011r.

li:co11omic~

l.

I

l··ri.

Ill.
- - I- - -

1

4
i'i.

lO

4

I

4

-

4

5.10
Times to IJe an :\llgcd.

11
3

-

I

II

3

'l'imeH to Le arrl1t11ged.
II
l'l

.'cc fu Ol ll<ll

.. j

ll
12

(probable Lim e J
*"Eeouomic Hi Lory
5 -1 5
( prob>~li l e time )
P~.1·o boloi,: .1

Logic
ELl1ic

Plrilo11uphy, l'arL II.

76

E tln caLioH

Ed 11 uu.1io11 11l P ~yc hu l oiry

!)

l1elow
5
5

30
9
9

J:2
2

12

4

4

~

' I1i111es to lie an[>t.11ge.I.

Work

• £!:co11 0111ie II.

65
1;7

78

.I .

Course II.
ur e I I L

-ta

52

I

Poli ticaJ Seience 1u11l

42

51

Thurs.

111.
1·al .Freu c h
Geru1.a 11 I.

·IS

\\' ed .

Times to lJ ar.rln.n::ed.

I
I

Tu •.

6.20
5. 15

-

ti.15
5 15

JO
12

5 15
10
12
5.15

::?

~

6. 15

2

2
10

Oral FrenchFirst year students
... Saturdays, 9.30 a. m. to 11.30 a.m .
~econ•i and third year sLndents ... Thnrsdays, 7 p. m. to 7.45 p. m. (alternately).
7.45 p. m. to !l p.m.

''It may be necessary, when lectures begin, to make some alteration in these times.
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TDl E·TA IILEi:i -

FAC Uf,TY OJ<' SCll<> NCE .

TIME-TABLES FOR 1938.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
No. in 1
:::lylla-:
b'.lS. '

_::_I

Subject.

Tnes.

1st Year B.Sc.

!

W ed.

Thur!"'.

fi' ri.

' nt.

I

151
lll

141

86
101
161

Botany I . -Lectn res
Prn.cticid
Chemistry I. -LectnreR
*Prn.ctical
Geology I.-Lectures
Practical
Plu·e .M1tthem1tticR J.
Physics I. - Lecture•
Pmctic1il
Zoology !.-Lectures
Prnc:tical

9
10-12
12

2-.3

9

10-12
12

12
2-5

2-5
11

10
9
lU 12

12
2-5

5
Il

9-11

IO
ll-l

~

10

9
ll! -12

!)

10 11

10-11 or
ll-12

12
2-5

*Medical and Science students attend on Tue"d11.ys and Fridays, anrl Engineering
students on Mondays and ThnrsdR.ys.

Practical Physics / Medical Students
Engineering Students...

MomlayR, 10-12; t"' ednesdays, J0- 11
Wednes<fayR, 10-12

t For students who ha\"e not completed the course of practical work required
for the Leal'ing Examination.
Engineering and Science students proceeding to the full course in Physics II
are required to do a third hour on SaturdR.y mornings, from llJ-11 or from
11-12.

TIME·TABT,ES-~'ACJULTY

o~·

111•

scn::rrn1£

TIME-TABLES FOR 1938.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
No. i11
Sylla·

Mon.

S11bje.,t.

bn~.

- -

-:-1

- - - -- -·

Tnes.

l

II. - LP.ctn res
Practical
IIL-Lectnrtis
Practical

15:!

Chemistry, 1.-Lectm·es
*Practical

111

9
10-12
9

9

2-5

2-5

I

g

9

9

••• I

All day

-·"

C) -

.. . 1

... I

12
2-5

... [

I

12
2-5

2 -5

9
12-5

l~ -5

I

11.-Inor~auic-

1 13
IH

Lectnres
Practical

I

I

11.1

!I

.. 1

I Sal.

---- - - -

10-12

.. I

Fri.

Tlmrs.

11·1

Botany, J. -LecLure"
Prnctical

152

I

---- ---

Bacteriology I. - LectureR
and Practical .

151

'Yee!.

12

I

2-5

I

... \

... [

!)

I

IL - OrganicLectures
Practical

115
116

!

11

12

1 II.-Inorgauic-

Lectures
Prac t.icn. I

117
118

All day

I

9
All day

10

II

C~enlogy

Hl
1.t.2

..

1. - L tu re.·
l' rn.c1,i •id

A 11 dR.y

I -

I

All diLy :

II

II

II

II

0-ll

11. - 1. " flll'
l'mt:Lical
111. - Leclllre.
l'ractical

~I

9

li'lfo;:;:in"

Elementary Pi1.pical
Chemistry (3rd Tenn only)!

121

lH

.. i

IU.-OrganicLectures
Prnctical

119
120

9-1

!1-1

AllIOclay

10

10
11

10-12

I

10

I

Morniug

I

I

.

I

I

All10
uay '.

* Medical and Science s~ndents attend on Tuesdays and Fridays, and Engineering
students on

Monday~

and Thursdays.
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TIME-'f;\DLES--FACULl'Y

SCIENC~;.

TIME-TABLES FOR 1938.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
No. iu
Sylla·
lin8.

.'uloject.

;\Ion .

Tues.

JO

10

Werl.

Tl11us.

Fl'i.

- - - - ----86

1\f11.1.h('lllft i. 1'11re 1.-L~

tnr

~

87

l:'ur It. - 1. c:t1u· "

!)

SS

Eug. I 1. - L ctn rt>

9

!10

Pur e Jll.- Le 'Lill'•

.. ] Times !to UC

9J

\pplie.l l - Ledut'C-$

9J

Applied 11 , - l, <ctnrc:;

95

~1 :tth1:11111

IOl

PhysicsJ. -

102

JM

i '•

171

I

10

I

9

9

9

!I

arr auged

ll

I

Timi's to lie
.

... I

ll. - Lectnres ...
Practical ..

.

11

-

]].]

<) -

12

4

4

3nl YeR.r-Lectures
P1·adical
Pharmacology (3rd (
Tern1J...
(

10

162

I I. - L ee t111·e.q ...
P1·1t1,licn l .. •

162

111. - Lc ·t m •s .. .
Pr11eLi •d .. .

10
2-5

10

10
~-5

10
2-5
1

II

under Faculty

Znologr-

1. - Lcc n•·e.- ...
l'rrlcLi ouJ ...

Ill

2-5

2-5

See

Surveying

All day

I
to be arlra11 •ell

10

10
2-5

,,f Ap11.li e.J
()

1:..

i

-

12

2-5

2-5
12

Scien ('(\

_12. -,

I:..
2-5

..

10-12

12
2-5

-·D

Times

Physiology autl
Bioche111iRtrv2nd Y e:~r--Leetm·es ..
Practical ..

9
10-l l

10-12

,,12-

4

Honours ...

a)ra.u~ed
!)

!l
10.12

--D

ll l.-Lectnre;, ..
Pr::i.ctical ..

llH

Siit.

Times to lie ,)ra.uged

80110111'>1

Lectur~s ...
*Practical ...

103

li 1

11

I

12

):l

.. :\.J01m11g : All day

I

*See footnote on page 111 *.

All dn. ·

!l-12
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TIME-'l'ABl,ES-F.,CUfff!ES OF ARTS AND SCIENCR.

TIME-TABLES FOR 1938.

NIGHT LECTURES:
FACULTIES OF ARTS AND SCIENCE.

I

o. lu

Sylla- _____~_·,_,1_1j_1i_
cr_._ _ _ _ ,_ Mon. __ Tues.
1111,..

-

151

Botany J.-Lectnres
Practical

111

Chemistry T.-Lectures
Prnctical

I

76

n.

(prohal)le times)

I

I

I

,\I
Ill

26

I rrron ch

27

I

1.

Oml French ..
eogr<I hy

I
I

41
42
5,

7.15
7.15
8. 15

...

101

61

5.15

7.15

6.15

6.Hi

See i

J.

0.1111

11.

111e -

table for 1lny

7. 15
6.15

7 15
6.15

7. 15
8.15

8.16

ture.~
I Pl1ysics 1 . -1Lecracticrd

I 1'1:1 <Jbohigy

...

i. 15
7.15-9. ]l)

7 15-9.1.)

6.15

6. 15

j l me l\To. ~he1110.t-ic ll. or

~ t1vlent

5.15

5.15

Poli. ical •' •ieucii a ml
Ii i Loryom· e I.
l:our~e 11.

Sfl

S7

7.15
'l.15

7. 15

Prncticn.1

61Latin

5 15
7.1;)

5.15

" I G ology 1. - J,eclurc
141

I
i
I

5,15

5.15

5.15

Ethios

6. 15

7.15-9.15
6.15

6.20

En rrli.'l h l.n.ll"'llOl;:"}Course
nnd Lite ratnre Cour: e

Iii
,~

'I

7 15-!J.15

6.15
7.15-9.li!

(i. 15

i.1 :}-9.1 5

""Ecouo.ini Bi Lory
( pro\J,~111 ti mes)
Edu ntin11 ...
...
. ..

55

6.J

Ec .. nomil"

Tl11u·J';.
6.l ij

6.15
7.15 -9.15

Economics I.
52

_ werl .

6.15

7.15

7.lfi

7.15
6.16

6.15
i.15· , J;
6.15

6-15

*It may be necessary, when lectures begin, to make some adjustment in
these tirn es.
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TlME-TABLES-FACUJ,TY

OF

ENGINEERING.

TIME-TABLES FOR 1938.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING.
FIRST YEAR, ENGINEERING COURSES.

No.in)
Sylla· ,
bus.
111

2ao
24~

86
256
101

Subject.

Mon .

I Tues.

- --I-I

Chemistry I. *--Lecturns ...
Practical...
Drawing I. ..
..
Fitting an<l Turning I.
...
Mathematics I.
...
. .. ,
M ech.anical Engineering I.
Physics I .-Lectu!·es
.. J
Practrnnl
...

I

12

] Wed.

-

I~

12

12
:2- 5

2·5

2-4
11·1

10

Fri.

Thurs.

2-4
11 · 1

!)

2 ·53rd T

..

10
12

.10

9
10-12

I

10
9
10-11

*?.fining and Metallurgy students attend for the full three terms. Other engineering
studeuts attend three lectures a week during the first term, two lectures a week
during the second term, one lecture a week during the third term, and practical
work Jnring the first and second terms.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING.

'Cha. ni~n• (l ~ll

Th eor .1' uf i\I
>lll d 2wl 'l'en11 c) .. .
Architectural Construction
and Practice J. and II....
Assaying T. ...
JI. (l\Jetallnrgy)

20 1
211

203
20.i
2oi;

9. 1. ~ - 'i
Buildiug 1 ·ou. LrncLi or1 T. .. .
5. 15
hem ist ty I.

111
11 a
114
221

!!23

I

Chemistry JI. (lnor)!auic)Lectures
Practical
ivil Engincedng ].Lectures
Practical
11. -

Lectnre;,
]'rn.ctical

230

2.n
~Ml

2.f2

245

2·i8
24!1

250
251

9

m.

21!1

i Drawin~ I. ...
1r.
Electrical Engineering- T.\
Lectures
Practical
II. Lectures
Practical
Industrial Engineering
Fittin~ and Turning I. ~

I
I

J[.

III.
IV.

...

JO

JI)

9

...
See

..

10
2--5

11-5
12-5

11·5

above
9
l -.'i

fJ
1-5

I

9

~-5

JO

10

2-5
l~

11

2-5

2-.J.
9-12

2-5

10-12
11
12

9
10-4

9
10- 4

9

10
11••1
~

9.11

or
11.}

9-II
or
11-l

2 -4-
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Tl ME-TABLES-FACULTY OF ENGJNJ<:ERING.

No. in
:Subject.

Sdla·
i1us.

111
Wl

145

224
~53

254
lStl

88
!l"

2!i6
25i
25~
2~\)

26.i
2RI
26~

26:1
2ti7
26!1
21i!l
210
IOI
I0.1

JO+
222
274
~G
2~7

276

2RO
2iS

2i9
::!8-1

1.-Lectnre~

Geolog.f

1~

Practica
l l.-Lectnres
Practimd
Mining Geology-one
Term only-Lectures
Practical
Hydranlics- LeccnrnN
·
P1actic1tl
Maohiuu Design I.

I

Tues.

Fri.

II SM

- --

I

~ . 11

11)

!)

!)

10-12,2 . .i
2-5
12

12
..
By al'1'11 n<romen l

JO

IO

10

9

9
ll

9

ll

11
12

10

7.15-9
~ · 5orG·9

• 111.
lV. - Lectnre~

Thurs.

JI

10
11-1

10-12

11.
.Mathenrntic~
I.
Eng. Maths.
I l.
Apvlied Maths. I. ...
..
Mechanical Engineering I.
* l L - Lectu rns ...
Prnctioal-2nd 1t11d llnl
Terms

Wed.
_ l_l_

7.15-9
...

Pntctical
Metallography
Metallurgy I.
I l.
III. -Lecture~
Practical
Mining I.

9

2-flH
10.12

2-5+!
10- 1
To b arranged

:..-6
\I a11d 12

:u>

11
11

10

9
2-5
5. 15
10

11.

UL-Lectures
Pl'actical
Ored reseing. -Lecture8
Practical
Phy~ics I.-Lectnres
·
:Practical
I T. - Lectn re~
Practical
Short.Conrse(B. K
eXCf>Jll Electrical)
Lectures
PraPtical
II I. - - Leot.ures
tPrnctic>t.I
Ilailw11.y En,:tineerin::
Strength of Muterial:;I .ecvu re.~
J>rn tical
, ' I rn e1111·cs ( Oe.•ig-n )-1.
.. .
l 1. - L ·cturc a
Pri c ieti.I .
•i11;; r.
I. c.:~ures ·
Practical
Lecture.
11 n·e~· i11!I . !A.
Prautic:LI
Survuyin' Con1p11 t1Hi<J11R ...
'un·eyin~ H .
' un·oyi11µ l IJ.

10

9

!)

~· D

12

25
9
J0. 12

9

12
2 ./i

12

l!.5

12

12

2~ 5

4

4

I All··~lay

i

9

9-12

10 •

!l
2 ~5

H
r\ll cl ay
12 •

25

~)

11
24
~~
~;,
1~

..

2 f>S

..

9.1 2

To lm ar rn11ge1l
To be rur nng"'1l
...

J0 . 12

* TheRe subjecti; are taken iu the evening in alternate yearR.
::: And one other hour to be a,rranged.
H 2ntl Term only.
§ 1st Tem.

12

25

I

\Vonnwork

9

on!~··

, I.~0 · 3.30

t Six hours.
• 2nd am! :~rd 1'er111 only.
::::!: Two 1'ermk 0111~· .
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TIME-TABLES-DIPLOMA IN COMMERCE-:.

DIPLOMAS IN COMMERCE AND
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.

TI~JE-T.

PROVISIONAL

BLE OF LECTURES
F R 1938.

l. Accountancy I

Tuesdays: 5.15 p.rn.
Thursdays: 7.20 p.m.

2. Accountancy III

Tuesdays: 8 p.m.
Thursdays: 8 p.m.

3. Commercial Law I

"Wednesdays: 5.15 p.m.

4. Commercial Practice

Mondays: 5.15 p.m.

5. Economics

Tuesdays: 6.20 ·p.rn.
Thursdays: 6.15 p.m.

6. English C-0mposition

Thursdays: 5.15 p.m.

7. Public Administration

Vvednesdays : 5.15 p.m.

8. Political Institutions

vVednesdays: 7 p.m.

9. Statistics I

Fridays: 5.15 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Students who are taking their final subje,cts for either diploma
are requeste,d, when entering for examjnation in October, to fit[
in the form of application for admission to the . diploma.

TDIE-'l'AllLES-DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY.
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DIPL01IA IN PHARMACY.
TIME-TABLE FOR 1938.
FIRST-YEAR COURSE.
501. Theoretical Inorganic Chemistry:
1st Term ..
2nd Term
3rd Term
502. Practical Inorganic Chemistry:
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Terms ..

12 noon-1 p.m. on Mondays, ·wednesdays, and Fridays.
12 noon-1 p .m . on Mondays and
Fridays.
9 a.m.--10 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and 12 noon-1 p.m.
on Wednesdays.
6.30 p.m.-10 p.m. on Fridays.

SECOND-YEAR COURSE.
503. Theoretical Organic Chemistry:
1,st and 2nd Terms ..
504. Practical Organic Chemistry:
2nd and 3rd Terms
505. Elementary Pharmacy:
1st Term ..

9 a.m.-10 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
9 a.m.-12 noon on Mondays.
10 a.m.-11 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thmsdays.

THIRD-YEAR COURSE.
506. Forensic and Commercial Pharmacy:
1 p.m.-2 p.m. on ,,-ednesclays.
507. Volumetric Anah-sis and Drug
As.say:
.
2nd and 3rd Terms
2 p.m.-5 p.m. on Wednesdays.
508. Botany :
1st TermLectures
6.15 p.m.-7.15 p.m. l on Tuesdays
Practical
7.15 p.m.-9.15 p.m . } and Thursdays.
3rd TermLeotures
6.15 p.m.-7.15 p.m . 1 on Tu~sdays
Practical
7.15 p.m.-9.15 p.m. } and Thurscla~·s.

FOURTH-YEAR COURSE.
510. Materia Medica B:
1st and 2nd Terms ..
7.30 p.m .-9.30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
509. Materia Medica A. Pharmacy
511. and Dispen;;-ing:
and Lecturns-9 a.m.-10 a.m. on Mondays, WedSl2.
nesdays, and Fridays.
Practical10 a.m.-12 noon on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Frida)·s.

INDEX
Page

A.
98

Absence, Leave of
Academ ic Dre;;-, d:1l1 1tc

113
47
410

Acco1111 tan
A ·t· of P11l'li111n<'nf relatinl!" to niver,hy Ad Jnide hild1,e11 ' - H os11ita.ltoff of linic11 J Teacher
Rulo:- for I h AJmb:iou of M edic:d
Adelaide B o pi ta! T o be Medica l nud Den tal 'chool

41
200

t udeurs -

426

laff of ClinicnJ Teachers
nil·crsity "R •pr entative on Advisory Committee -

38

Rul e- for Admi~ ion of D ta l tudents to Practice of
Rule for dmi · ioll of Medical Students to Practice of Ad l:.d de Obsei'l"ntory ommittee
Ad Eulldcm. Admi. ion
dmi~-ion to D •ree
Advi. ory ouncil of Education. R epresentatives OD Aerona uti c:>. A. 1\IJ. , itnp:mn Lilmwy in
Afliliinion' ro ·uirn r iti of ambridgc• and xfo.rd Rosc wol'l hy A"ricnl 1ral allege Of l. M11rk's allege 1'11001 of Min - Agri ulturnl cicnc·e-1 aohelor and ~'1nsf e r of

Fa<iulty of

f

lmnn nc for 193

Alumni, om m mo1~(tiou of
Ann to my and E.i tology, E ld r P rof ._- ·or of
An .,a Engineering ~ ·hol:.11·ship and Ex hibition Anga~, Hon . J. H., 1;;11down1 u Animu.J Product R ,·eo rch Fouudi1tiou
Animal P roduct

Ad 1·i ory B on.rd
Annual R epo1·t for 1937

ociety, nnrl Resei rch ~
AnLi-Co ncer Campni n, liker . Donations, Report Anthropological B oard,

198

27
10~

103, 328
51
- 54, 136
242
122
140, 239
146
166, 169

-26, 101

y llabus
Agri oultme Wail

Prore.:sor of Agricn l urnl hemi lry, Wni te Profe, •0·1·
A.Id rn urn cholarships -

- 51, 427
211

48*
- 54, 97
32, 54, 97
134, 297
10-21
234
31, 52, 97
105, 251

-52, 105
'138
28

313
- 28, 283, 324
- 28, 61, 322

INDEX.

Page
92
Applied Science, Holders of Diplomas in Appointments Board, Membe1's and Statute
-28, 140
Architect
47
- 94, 170, 181
Architectural Engineering, Course m Arts149, 154
Bachelor and Master of
- 25, 101
Faculty of
Syllabus of Subjects
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